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TO MY WIFE

DORA BAY EMERSON

** The Subject indeed Is small, but not inglorious. The Ant, as

the Pnnce of Wisdom is pleased to inform us, is exceeding wise.

In this Light it may, without Vanity, boast of its being related to

you, and therefore by right of Kindred merits your Protection."

—William Gould, ** An Account ofEnglish Ants” 1747.





PREFACE.

Tlii.s volume had it.^ inception in a .series of eight lectures delivered

at Columbia Cniversity during the spring of 1905, and represents, in a

much condensed form, the results of a decade of uninterrupted study

of the h'ormicidjc, and of the works that have been written on these

insects.

if an excuse were re(|uircd for its publication, one might be found

in the fact tliat for many years no comprehensive treatise on the ants

has appeared in the luiglish language. This may be regarded as a

reproach to Rnglish and American zoologists, since during all this time

almost the only active contributors to myrmecology were to be found

on the Ruro|)ean continent. It must be admitted, however, that the

methods of publication adopted by continental writers have not been

such as to attract the attention of Engli.sh-speaking students, since their

works have not only been issued in a variety of languages—French,

(lerman, Sw’edish, Italian, Russian, etc.—but also in a great number

of often very obscure, local or inaccessible journals and proceedings

of learned societies. Moreover, most of the continental observers

within recent years have been too busy with special lines of investi-

gation to publish C(^m|)endia on myrmecology. It thus happen> that^

although ants are our most abundant and most conspicuously active

insects, they have not, till very recently, received any serious attention

from American systematists, and the descriptions of mo.st of our

species must still l)e sought in a lot of more or less fragmentary

fore
i
gn con t r i l)u t ion s

.

My work began in an endeavor to increase our systematic knowl-

edge of the Xorth .American ants, but I was fa.scinated by the activities

of these insects and soon saw the advantage of studying their taxonomy

and ethology conjointly. This method, which was, indeed, unavoid-

able, has greatly retarded the appearance of tlie present work, for it

was impossible to write about the behavior of many of our most inter-

esting forms till their taxonomic status had been definitely settled. On
the other hand, I could find no satisfaction in devoting all my energies

to collecting and labelling specimens without stopping to observe the

many surprising ethological facts that were at the same time thrusting

themselves upon my attention. My observations have now covered so

much of our fauna that I shall soon be able to publish a systematic
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monograph, which will, I hope, enable the student to form a rapid

acquaintance with our ants, without recourse to the scattered and often

very meager descriptions that have hitherto served as the taxonomy of

the North American species.

I frankly admit that in writing the following pages I have endeav-

ored to appeal to several classes of readers—to the general reader, who
is always more or less interested in ants ; to the zoologist, who cannot

afford to ignore their polymorphism or their symbiotic and parasitic

relationships; to the entomologist, who should study the ants if only

for the purpose of modifying his views on the limits of genera and

species, and to the comparative psychologist, who is sure to find in them
the most intricate instincts and the closest approach to intelligence

among invertebrate animals. Of course, the desire to interest so many
must result in a work containing much that will be dull or incompre-

hensible to any one class of readers; thus the technical terms and

descriptions, which are full of significance to the entomologist, are

merely so much dead verbiage to the general reader, and the laboratory

zoologist, who shrinks at the mention of psychological matters, will

care little about ant behavior beyond its physiological implications.

With the exception of the appendices and the first chapter, which

serves as an introduction, my account of the ants falls naturally into

two parts : a first, which is largely morphological, and comprises Chap-

ters II to X ; and a second, devoted to ethological considerations and

embracing the remaining chapters. To some it may seem that too much

space has been devoted to the relations of ants to other organisms and

to other ants (Chapters XVI-XXVII), but I justify my procedure on

the ground that this subject is the one in which I have been most inter-

ested, the one in which most advancement has been made within recent

years, and the one that has been fraught with the greatest differences

of interpretation.

The series of appendices has been added largely as an aid to. the

beginner in the study of myrmecology. The tables for the identifica-

tion of our North American ants are very incomplete, but could not

have been extended to embrace the species, subspecies and varieties,

and the different castes, as well as the genera, without unduly increas-

ing the size of the book. I hope to make good this defect in the mono-

graph to which I have alluded. In the meantime, I shall be glad to

identify ants for anyone who is interested in their study, especially if

the specimens are collected in America north of Mexico. The identi-

fication of such material serves a double purpose : that of increasing

our knowledge of the geographical distribution of our species, and of

spreading throughout the country collections of correctly identified
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specimens. The dearth of such collections, both of ants and of all

other groups of insects, excepting, perhaps, the Coleoptera and Lepi-

doptera, has not ceased to be a great drawback to the study of ento-

mology in America.

The bibliography (Appendix E), which has been carried down to

the close of the year 1908, is unfortunately very voluminous and includes

many titles of unimportant works. Like all such compilations, it is

necessarily incomplete, and undoubtedly contains positive errors. A
serious attempt has been made, however, to reduce these to a minimum,

and I shall be glad to receive any additions or corrections.

For portions of the text and many of the figures I have drawn

rather freely on my previously published papers. A few entire chap-

ters, in fact, such as those on polymorphism, have been reproduced

with only slight verbal alterations. Others, like Chapters XVHI and

XX, are abridgments of longer accounts of the fungus-growing and

honey ants recently published in the Bulletin of the American Museum
of Natural History.

I am under lasting obligations to Professor H. C. Bumpus for the

interest he has shown in the progress of my work, and the aid which

I received in its prosecution while I was Curator of Invertebrate

Zoology in the American Museum of Natural History. To Mr. Roy
W. Miner, Assistant Curator of Invertebrate Zoology in that institu-

tion, I am deeply indebted for much assistance in making out the table

of contents, and especially in arranging and verifying the bibliography.

Many of the illustrations have been made by Miss Ruth B. Howe.

My friend. Professor Oliver S. Strong, of Columbia University, has

most generously permitted me to use a number of the remarkable

photographs which he and Mr, J. G. Hubbard took of living colonies

of various ants in the possession of Miss Adele M. Fielde. Three of

my former pupils, Messrs. A. L, Melander, C. T. Brues and C. G
Hartman, have also contributed several interesting figures, and Mr.

Brues has aided me in reading the proof.

Bussey Institution,

Forest Hills, Boston, Mass.,

October 30, 1909.



PREFACE TO THE SECOND IMPRESSION.

The demand for this volume, which has been out of print for some

time, has induced the publishers to issue a reprint. A treatment com-

mensurate with our present knowledge would undoubtedly require the

addition of several new chapters and many new illustrations. Such a

revision would swell the work probably to two volumes of the size of

the present one, would much increa.se the cost and would take several

years to complete. The result would be, I fear, to bewilder the general

reader while still not meeting the requirements of the investigator. The

work is therefore presented again in its present form in the belief that

it may continue to serve a useful purpose for general orientation in a

very interesting field of entomological knowledge.

W. M. Wheeler.
Bussey Institution,

Forest Hills, Boston, Mass.,

November 23, 1925.
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CHAPTER I.

ANTS AS DOMINANT INSECTS.

"In turba insectorum vastissima prae ceteris Familiis omnium Ordinum
eminent Formica numero maximo individuorum, viribus tenacissimis, strenuitate

et industria infatigabili atque vitae genere sociali et cultura (ut ita dicam)
instinctus naturalis longe prsecellente

;
quibus multisque adhuc aliis virtutibiis

haec animalcuia, ad speciem externam, slaturam coloresque exilia et vilia, atten>

tionem Scrutatorum summorum temporum labentium sane meruerunt sibique

allexerunt."—Nylander, " Adnotationes in Monographiam Formicarum Borealium

Europae,” 1846.

"II n'est pas contestable que le succes soit le criterium le plus general de

la sup^riorite, les deux termes etant, jusqu’a un certain point, synonymes Tun

de Tautre. Par succes il faut entendre, quand il s'agit de Tetre vivant, une
aptitude a se developper dans les milieux les plus divers, a travers la plus grande

variety possible d’obstacles, de nianiere a couvrir la plus vaste etendue possible

de terre. Une espece qui revendique pour domaine la terre entiere est veritable-

ment une espece dominatrice et par consequent superieure. Telle est Tespece

humaine, qui representera le point culminant de revolution des Vertebres. Mais
tels sont aussi, dans la serie des Articules, les Insectes et en particulier certains

Hymcnopteres. On a dit que les Fourmis etaient maitresses du sous-sol de la

terre, comme Thomme est maitre du sol."—H. Bergson, “ L’fivolution Creatrice,”

1908.

It is a matter of common observation that the higher animals

—

those, namely, that in structure and behavior are most like ourselves

—

are also^ the ones which arouse our keenest interest, for besides the

interest prompted by purely aesthetic or gastronomic motives, or by

that atavic love of the chase, so universal among healthy men, there is

a more intellectual interest which zoologists and laymen alike expe-

rience when they contemplate in the nearest of their animal kindred

the vague but unmistakable prototypes of the human body and its

activities. The only lower animals that from immemorial time liave

retained a like interest for man, are certain insects—the social bees

and wasps, the termites and the ants. And among these what appeals

so forcibly to the imagination is not the structure or activities of the
* individuals as such, but the extraordinary instincts which compel them

to live permanently in intimate consociations. In this case also our

interest is aroused by an undeniable resemblance to our own condition.

Reflection shows that this resemblance cannot be superficial, but must

dei>end on a high degree of adaptability and plasticity common to man
and the social insects, for in order to live in permanent commonwealths,

an organism must be not only remarkably adaptive to changes in its
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external environment, but must also have an intense feeling of coopera-

tion, forbearance and affection towards the other members of its com-

munity. In other words, to live in societies, like those of man and

the social insects, implies a shifting of proclivities from the egocentric

to the sociocentric plane through a remarkable increase in the amplitude

and precision of the individual’s responses to all the normal environ-

mental stimuli.

Of the four groups of social insects above mentioned, adaptive

plasticity attains its richest and boldest expression in the ants. The

extraordinary character of these creatures will appear in its proper

light if we undertake to compare them on the one hand with the

remaining social insects, and on the other hand with man, the paragon

of social animals, jjlt is certain that the ants occupy a unique position

among all insects on account of their dominance as a group, and this

dominance is shown first, in their high degree of variability as exhibited

in the great number of their species, subspecies and varieties ; second,

in their numerical ascendancy in individuals; third, in their wide geo-

graphical distribution; fourth, in their remarkable longevity; fifth, in

their abandonment of certain over-specialized modes of life from which

the other social insects seem not to have been able to emancipate them-

selves, and sixth, in their manifold relationships with plants and other

animals—man included.

Ants are to be found everywhere, from the arctic regions to the

tropics, from timberline on the loftiest mountains to the shifting sands

of the dunes and seashores, and from the dampest forests to the driest

deserts. Not only do they outnumber in individuals all other terres-

trial animals, but their colonies even in very circumscribed localities

often defy enumeration. Their colonies are, moreover, remarkably

stable, somtimes outlasting a generation of men. Such stability, is, of

course, due to the longevity of the individual ants, since worker ants

are known to live from four to seven and queens from thirteen to

fifteen years. In all these respects the other social insects are decidedly

inferior. Not only are the colonies of the wasps and bumblebees of

rather rare occurrence, but they are merely annual growths. The honey-

bees, too, are very short-lived, the workers living only a few weeks or

months, the queens but a few years. The termites, though perhaps

longer-lived than the bees and wasps, are practically confined to very

definite localities in the tropics. Only a few of the species have been

able to extend their range into temperate regions.

Not only do the ants far outnumber in species all other social insects,

• but they have either never acquired, or have completely abandoned,

certain habits which must seriously handicap the termites, social wasps
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and bees in their struggle for existence. The ants neither restrict their

diet, like the termites, to comparatively innutritions substances such as

cellulose, nor like the bees to a very few substances like the honey and

pollen of the evanescent flowers, nor do they build elaborate combs of

expensive materials, such as wax. Even paper as a building material

has been very generally outgrown and abandoned by the ants. Waxen
and paper cells are not easily altered or repaired, and insects that are

wedded to this kind of architecture, not only have to expend much time

and energy in collecting and working up their building materials, but

they are unable to move themselves or their brood to other localities

when the nest is disturbed, when the moisture or temperature become

unfavorable or the food supply fails. The custom of depending on a

single fertilized queen as the only reproductive center or organ of the

colony has also been outgrown by many ants. At least the more domi-

nant and successful species have learned to cherish a number of these

fertile individuals in the colony. Finally, the manifold ancj plastic

relationships of ants to plants and other animals are in marked contrast

with the circumscribed and highly specialized ethological relationships

of the social bees and wasps. The termites undoubtedly resemble the

ants most closely in plasticity, but the careful studies of Grassi and

Sandias, Sjdstedt, Froggatt, Silvestri, Heath and others, have shown

that these insects, too, are highly specialized, or one-sided in their devel-

opment. This is best seen in their extreme sensitiveness to light, for

this practically confines them to a subterranean existence and excludes

them from many of the influences afforded by a more varied and illu-

minated environment.

There can be little doubt that the ants have become dominant through

their exquisitely terrestrial habits, a fact which Espinas (1877) was, I

believe, one of the first to notice. He says :
“ Ants owe their supe-

riority to their terrestrial life. This assertion may seem paradoxical,

but consider the exceptional advantages afforded by a terrestrial

medium to the development of their intellectual faculties, compared
with an aerial medium ! In the air there are the long flights without

obstacles, the vertiginous journeys far from real bodies, the instability,

the wandering about, the endless forgetfulness of things and oneself.

On the earth, on the contrary, there is not a movement that is not a

contact and does not yield precise information, not a journey that fails

to leave some reminiscence ; and as these journeys are determinate, it is

inevitable that a portion of the ground incessantly traversed should be

registered, together with its resources and its dangers, in the animars

imagination. Thus there results a closer and much more direct com-
munication with the external world. To employ matter, moreover, is
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easier for a terrestrial than an aerial animal. When it is necessary to

build, the latter must, like the bee, either secrete the substance of its

nest or seek it at a distance, as does the bee when she collects propolis,

or the wasp when she gathers material for her paper. The terrestrial

animal has its building materials close at hand, and its architecture may

be as varied as these materials. Ants, therefore, probably owe their

social and industrial superiority to their habitat.”

The dominance of ants is clearly indicated by the small number of

their enemies. They are preyed upon by comparatively .few mammals,

birds, reptiles, parasitic insects and other ants.^ And however much

their philoprogenitive instincts may be exploited by their various guests

and mess-mates, the adult ants enjoy, in temperate regions at least, a

singular immunity. A further indication of dominance is seen in the

peculiar and widely distributed defensive modifications of the integu-

ment of those animals which are most frequently exposed to the attack

of ant colonies. The scales of reptiles, the feathers of birds and the

hairs of mammals and caterpillars suggest themselves as such defensive

adaptations. At any rate it would be difficult to conceive of structures

better suited to the protection of arboreal and terrestrial animals against

these ubiquitous insects.

Some very striking resemblances between human and ant societies

are implied in the fact already mentioned, that animal communities, in

order to deserve the name of societies, must have certain fundamental

traits in common. Indeed, the resemblances between men and ants are

so very conspicuous that they were noted even by aboriginal thinkers.

Folk-lore and primitive poetry and philosophy show the ants as an

abiding source of similes expressing the fervid activity and cooperation

of men. Although these similes have become trite from repetition,

the scientific student can hardly free himself from the many anthropo-

morphisms which they suggest. He is forced to admit that the social

and psychical ascendancy of the ants among invertebrates and of the

mammals among vertebrates, constitutes a very striking example of

convergent development. And the paleontologist may be inclined to

admit that this convergence has a deeper significance, that it may have

been due, in fact, since ants and mammals seem to make their appear-

anc€ simultaneously in Mesozoic times, to some peculiar transitory

conditions that favored the birth of forms destined to dominance

through extraordinary psychical endowment. What these conditions

were we have but the slenderest hope of ever knowing. Perhaps they

may be conceived as having favored psychical mutations, which are

* As Ford says: 'MTie ants’ most dangerous enemies are other ants, just as
man’s most dangerous enemies are other men.”
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more remarkable, but also more obscure than the physical mutations

now engrossing the attention of biologists.

Be this as it may, there is certainly a striking parallelism between

the development of human and ant societies. Some anthropologists,

like Topinard,* distinguish in the development of human societies six

different types or stages, designated as the hunting, pastoral, agricul-

tural, commercial, industrial and intellectual. The ants show stages

corresponding to the first three of these, as Lubbock has remarked

(1894): ‘‘Whether there are differences in advancement within the

limits of the same species or not, there are certainly considerable differ-

ences between the different species, and one may almost fancy that we
can trace stages corresponding to the principal steps in the history of

human development. I do not now refer to slave-making ants, which

represent an abnormal, or perhaps only a temporary state of things,

for slavery seems to tend in ants as in men to the degradation of those

by whom it is adopted, and it is not impossible that the slave-making

species will eventually find themselves unable to compete with those

which are more self-dependent, and have reached a higher plane of

civilization. But putting these slave-making ants on one side, we find

in the different species of ants different conditions of life, curiously

answering to the earlier stages of human progress. For instance, some

species, such as Formica fusca, live principally on the produce of the

chase ; for though they feed partially on the honey-dew of aphids, they

have not domesticated these insects. These ants probably retain the

habits once common to all ants. They resemble the lower races of

men, who subsist mainly by hunting. Like them they frequent woods

and wilds, live in comparatively small communities, as the instincts of

collective action are but little developed among them. They hunt

singly, and their battles are single combats, like those of Homeric

heroes. Such species as Lasius flavus represent a distinctly higher

type of social life; they show more skill in architecture, may literally

be said to have domesticated certain species of aphids, and may be

compared to the pastoral stage of human progress—to the races which

live on the products of their flocks and herds. Their communities are

more numerous; they act much more in concert; their battles are not

mere single combats, but they know how to act in combination. I am
disposed to hazard the conjecture that they will gradually exterminate

the mere hunting species, just as savages disappear before more
advanced races. Lastly, the agricultural nations may be compared

with the harvesting ants.”

•^‘Science and Faith, or Man as an Animal, and Man as a Member of
Sbcit^y/* Translated T. J. McCortnack. Chicago, Open Court Publishing

Qk; et seq.
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Although Lubbock has not been altogether fortunate in the selection

of species to illustrate his views, I believe we may adopt his conclusion

that among ants “ there seem to be three principal types, offering a

curious analogy to the three great phases—the hunting, pastoral and

agricultural stages—in the history of human development/' It is

obvious that a further development towards the three remaining stages

in human progress—the commercial, industrial and intellectual—is not

even foreshadowed in the ants. Nor would this be possible, or indeed

conceivable, without conceptual thought and an appreciation of values

to which the ants have never attained.

Granting the resemblances above mentioned between ant and human

societies, there are nevertheless three far-reaching differences between

insect and human organization and development to be constantly borne

in mind

:

1. Ant societies are societies of females. The males really take no

part in the colonial activities, and, in most species, are present in the

nest only for the brief period requisite to insure tlie impregnation of

the young queens. The males take no part in building, provisioning or

guarding the nest or in feeding the workers or the brood. They are in

every sense the sexus sequior. Hence the ants resemble certain myth-

ical human societies like the Amazons, but unlike these, all their activi-

ties center in the multiplication and care of the coming generations.

2. In human society, apart from the functions depending on sexual

dimorphism, and barring individual differences and deficiencies which

can be partially or wholly suppressed, equalized or augmented by an

elaborate system of education, all individuals have the same natural

endowment. Each normal individual retains its various physiological

and psychological needs and powers intact, not necessarily sacrificing

any of them for the good of the community. In ants, however, the

female individuals, of which the society properly consists, are not all

alike but often very different, both in their structure (polymorphism)

and in their activities (physiological division of labor). Each member is

visibly predestined to certain social activities to the exclusion of others,

not as in man through the education of some endowment common to

all the members of the society, but through the exigencies of structure,

fixed at the time of hatching, L e., the moment the individual enters on

its life as an active member of the community.

3. Owing to this preestablished structure and the specialized func-

tions which it implies, ants are able to live in a condition of anarchistic

socialism, each individual instinctively fulfilling the demands of social

life without guide, overseer or ruler,” as Solomon correctly observed,
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but not without the imitation and suggestion involved in an apprecia-

tion of the activities of its fellows.

An ant society, therefore, may be regarded as little more than an

expanded family, the members of which cooperate for the purpose of

still further expanding the family and detaching portions of itself to

found other families of the same kind. There is thus a striking

analogy, which has not escaped the philosophical biologist, between the

ant colony and the cell colony which constitutes the body of a Metazoan

animal ; and many of the laws that control the cellular origin, develop-

ment, growth, reproduction and decay of the individual Metazoon, are

seen to hold good also of the ant society regarded as an individual of a

higher order. As in the case of the individual animal, no further pur-

pose of the colony can be detected than that of maintaining itself in

the face of a constantly changing environment till it is able to reproduce

other colonies of a like constitution. The queen mother of the ant

colony displays the generalized potentialities of all the individuals, just

as the Metazoan egg contains in potcntia all the other cells of the body.

And, continuing the analogy, we may say that since the different castes

of the ant colony are morphologically specialized for the performance

of different functions, they are truly comparable with the differentiated

tissues of the Metazoan body.

Two further matters call for consideration in connection with the

dominant role of ants, namely, their importance in the economy of

nature and their value as objects of biological study. The considera-

tion of their economic importance resolves itself into an appreciation of

their beneficial, noxious or indifferent qualities as competitors with man
in his struggles to control the forces of nature. As objects of biological

study their importance evidently depends on the extent to which a study

of their activities may assist us in analyzing and solving the ever-present

problems of life and mind.

The activities of ants may interfere with those of man in three dif-

ferent directions—first, through their feeding habits; second, through

their habit of appropriating certain portions of the earth as nesting

sites, and third, through their aggressive, t. e,, stinging and biting,

habits. The first of these activities is far and away the most impor-

tant. In respect to all of them, however, ants of different species have

very different economic importance, some being highly beneficial, others

as highly injurious to man, while a great number, owing to the small

size and scarcity of their colonies, may be regarded, from an economic

standpoint, as indifferent or negligible organisms. On this account,

some myrmecologists regard ants in general as more noxious than

beneficial, whereas others maintain the opposite view. I believe that
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a consideration of all the facts forces us to admit, witli Forel, that as

a group ants are eminently beneficial and that for this reason many

species deserve our protection. Some of our species, however, are cer-

Uinly noxious, and these offer strong resistance to^all measures for

their extermination,* owing to the tenacity with which they cling to

their nesting sites, their enormous fertility and the restriction of the

reproductive functions to one or a few queens that are able to resist

destruction by living in the inaccessible penetralia of their nests.

The greatest usefulness of ants, which lies in their power to hasten

the decomposition of organic substances, is easily overlooked or belit-

tled, like all the great forces which act very gradually but incessantly.

Of the millions of insects annually born into the world, many are

undoubtedly consumed by insectivorous vertebrates, but a vast number

survive till they have provided for the next generation and then fall

exhausted to the earth. These, together with many that have just left

their pupal envelopes, or for other reasons are unable to escai)e, are

the natural food of most ants. A vast number of wingless and larval

insects, spiders, etc., thus fall a prey to these omnipresent and vigilant

free-booters. Let anyone who doubts these statements fix his attention

for an hour on some populous formicary during a warm summer day

and he will be astonished at the number of dead and disabled insects

carried in by the foraging workers. Forel observed that a large colony

of ants brought in 28 dead insects per minute and estimated that they

would bring in 100,000 daily during the hours of their greatest activity.

While this is certainly a high estimate and based on more than 28 per

minute, one half or one third of the number, which is well within the

bounds of probability, is certainly enormous. In the tropics this daily

consumption of insects must be vastly greater than in temperate regions,

and while the ants do not, of course, distinguish between the beneficial

and harmful insects that they kill, they probably dispose of more of

the latter. Eminent economic entomologists like Taschenberg and
Ratzeburg, who have studied the ants in the German forest preserves,

are of the opinion that they are highly beneficial. A German law,

passed in 1880, punishes with a fine of 100 marks or a month’s impris-

onment any person who collects the cocoons of the fallow ant, formica
rufa, or wantonly disturbs its nests in the forest preserves.

The driver ants (Dorylii) in the tropics of the Old World and the

allied legionary ants (Ecitonii) in the corresponding regions of America,
do not confine themselves to collecting dead or disabled insects. They
move in long files over or immediately beneath the surface of the

* Iii Appendix D I have given a brief outline of the most approved methods
of destroying noxious ants.
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ground and capture myriads of living insects and their larvae. So
efficient are they in exterminating all kinds of vermin, including rats

and mice> that they are welcomed into the houses, even if their owners

are obliged to vacate for the time being. In some countries, the ants

are regarded as useful allies in destroying the insect pests of planta-

tions. According to Magowan, quoted by McCook (1882) :
‘‘ In many

parts of the province of Canton, where, says a Chinese writer, cereals

cannot be profitably cultivated, the land is devoted to the cultivation of

orange-trees, which being subject to devastation from worms, require

to be protected in a peculiar manner, that is, by importing ants from

the neighboring hills for the destruction of the dreaded parasite. The
orangeries themselves supply ants which prey upon the enemy of the

orange, but not in sufficient numbers ; and resort is had to hill people,

who, throughout the summer and winter, find the nests suspended from

branches of bamboo and various trees. There are two varieties of

ants, red and yellow, whose nests resemble cotton bags. The orange-

ant feeders are provided with pig or goat bladders, which are baited

inside with lard. The orifices they apply to the entrance of the nests,

when the ants enter the bag and become a marketable commodity at

the orangeries. Orange-trees are colonized by depositing the ants on

their upper branches, and to enable them to pass from tree to tree, all

the trees of an orchard are connected by a bamboo rod.^'

Many years ago McCook suggested that foreign ants might be

advantageously introduced into our country for similar purix)ses.

This suggestion was apparently followed by the Department of Agri-

culture when it recently introduced a Guatemalan ant, the ‘"kelep'*

{Ectatomma tuberculatum) into Texas for the purpose of destroying

the very injurious cotton-boll weevil. This experiment resulted in

failure owing, as I have shown (1904a, 1904^), to the selection of

an inappropriate species. Notwithstanding this failure, McCook’s

suggestion still merits careful consideration on the part of economic

entomologists.

The activities of ants in excavating their nests have a very useful

aspect. Most of the species, especially in temperate latitudes, nest in

the ground, and many of them in so doing are obliged to comminute

and bring to the surface, often from a depth of several feet, consider-

able quantities of subsoil. This is spread over the surface either by the

elements or by the ants themselves and exposed to the sun and atmos-

phere. The burrows, moreover, quickly conduct air and moisture into

the deeper recesses of the soil. Thus the ants act on the soil like the

earthworms, and this action is by no means inconsiderable, although

yet no one has studied it in detail. The common garden ant {Lasius
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niger), whose little craters are often extremely abundant over great

stretches of country in the northern hemisphere, and the large species

of Atta in tropical America, may be cited as conspicuous examples of

the ants that are constantly engaged in renewing the soil.

There are a number of more trivial but interesting ways in which

ants prove themselves useful to man. Young naturalists have often

employed them for skeletonizing small vertebrates and cleaning birds"

eggs by placing these objects near or in their nests. In Europe

the cocoons of the fallow ant have long been carefully collected for

bird-food. Many years ago the formic acid expressed and distilled

from the workers of the same species held a prominent place in the

pharmacopoeia. In the Western States and in Mexico garments are

sometimes freed from vermin by placing them on the large hills of

Formica and Pogonomyrmex. Mr. Hatcher found the Occident ant of

the plains (Pogonomyrmex occidentalis) very useful to the collector

in bringing to the surface the teeth of small fossil mammals. A few

species, like the honey-ants of the Southwest (Myrmecocystns melliger)

are used by the Indians for food and medicinal purposes. The huge

heads of the soldiers of the South American leaf-cutting ants (Atta

ceplialoies) have been employed by the native surgeons in closing

wounds. After the two edges of the wound have been brought together

and have been grasped by the mandibles, the ant’s head is severed from
its tody and left as a ligature.

Leaving out of consideration many of our ants as economically

indifferent, there nevertheless remains a considerable number of species

decidedly injurious to man and to the products of his toil. Most promi-

nent among these are the house-ants, almost without exception small

species that conceal their teeming formicaries in the woodwork and

masonry of ships and dwellings and forage on the saccharine and olea-

ginous substances in kitchens, pantries and storerooms. These species

are nearly all of tropical origin, and some of them, like Pharaoh’s ant

(Monomorium pharaonis), have been carried by commerce to all the

inhabited regions of the globe. Other species, like Monomorium
destructor, Pheidole megacephala, Tetramorium guineense, T. similli-

mum, Prenolepis longicornis, Iridomyrmex humilis and Plagiolepis

longipes, though abundant about dwellings in the tropics, are unable

to survive in temperate regions except in hot-houses. Only two of

our native species, the tiny thief-ant (Solenopsis molesta) and the car-

penter ant (Camponotus pennsylvanicus) yhavt become house ants since

the settlement of North America. In its native haunts the latter

species nests in decayed wood. It preserves this habit as a house ant

and often does considerable damage to beams and rafters.
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Other species of ants are well-known garden pests. In the United

States Lasius americanus, Prenolepis imparis and Formica subsericea

sometimes disfigure the lawns and flower-beds with their excavations

and untidy castings, while in tropical America the larger leaf-cutting

ants of the genus Atta are a serious menace to horticulture. These

latter ants defoliate garden shrubs and fruit trees in an incredibly

short time. But the greatest harm is undoubtedly done both in tropical

and temperate regions by a host of species that have a pronounced

fondness for pasturing and guarding plant-lice (Aphides)
^
mealy bugs

(Coccidae) and tree-hoppers (Membracidae) on roots, stems or foliage.

All these insects suck the juices of plants and their protection must

therefore be regarded as pernicious. The honey-dew which they excrete

is eagerly sought by all our species of Camponotus, Formica, Lasius,

Prenolepis, Creniastogaster, Myrmica and Dolichodenis, but only the

most abundant species of these genera are to be regarded as positively

harmful. Such a species is the commonest of all our ants, Lasius

niger, which is known to hoard the eggs of the corn-root louse (Aphis

maidiradicis) in its nests over winter and to distribute the just-hatched

young in the spring along the roots of the maize. The noxious char-

acter of some aphidicolous species is, however, slightly mitigated by the

fact that in the absence of ants the plant lice discharge their sweet

excretions on the leaves where, especially during protracted dry

weather, it forms a varnish that interferes with the respiration of the

plant and affords a favorable substratum for the growth of destructive

leaf-fungi.

Ants are often feared on account of their stinging and biting habits,

but these, at least in the United States, have been greatly exaggerated.

In reality only a few of our species like the fire-ant (Solcnopsis genii-

nata) and the larger harvesting ants (Pogonomyrmex barbatus and P.

occidentalis) arc sufficiently abundant in the neighborhood of human
dwellings to be at all formidable. The fire-ant, which occurs only in

the tropics and in our Southern States, is very fond of nesting in door-

yards and along paths and roads. It is extremely pugnacious, and, as

its name indicates, can sting severely. The sting of the larger harvest-

ing ants is even more formidable, but these species, confined to the

great plains and the deserts of the Southwest, do not thrive in the

neighborhood of human settlements. In general it may be said that

ants do not go out of their way to sting and bite, but resort to these

oflfensive measures only when their nests are violently disturbed.

In concluding this chapter attention may be called to the great value

of ants as objects of study. No other group of animals presents

such a maze of fascinating problems to the biologist, psychologivSt and
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sociologist. It will suffice to mention the unrivalled material which

they present for the study of variation and geographical distribution,

both from the taxonomic and experimental standpoints, the extraor-

dinary phenomena of polymorphism, parthenogenesis and sex-determi-

nation; the wonderful cases of parasitism and symbiosis, and last, but

not least, the great importance of these insects in the problems of

instinct and intelligence. The researches of Janet and others have
shown what a wonderful field of anatomical study they present, and
the embryonic and post-embryonic development have scarcely been
studied. Add to all this the great facility with which they may be
obtained in all localities and, owing to their remarkable adaptability,

the ea.se with which they can be kept for long periods in artificial nests,

and it becomes a matter of surprise that they have attracted so few
students. To what extent this neglect on the part of entomologists
and other biologists may be due to the absence in ants of a powerful
appeal to the aesthetic sense, so readily aroused by birds, beetles and
butterflies, would be an interesting matter for discussion. If this is,

indeed, responsible for the very general neglect of the ants, their lack
of aesthetic qualities may perhaps be regarded as a further advantage,
since it must tend to discourage those who approach the subject merely
as collectors of pretty things, while it does not necessarily repel the
more serious and philosophical student.



CHAPTER II.

THE EXTERNAL STRUCTURE OF ANTS.
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** Wherefore we ought not childishly to neglect the study even of the most
despised animals, for in all natural objects there lies something marvellous.

And as it is related of Heraclitus that certain strangers who came to visit him,

when they found him warming himself at the kitchen fire, stopped short—^lie

bade them enter without fear, for there also were the gods: so we ought to

enter without false shame on the examination of all living beings, for in all

of them resides something of nature and beauty.”—Aristotle, “ De Partibiis

Animalium,” i, 5.

The ants form a natural family (Formicidae), or, according to

some authorities, a superfamily (Formicina or Formicoidea), compris-

ing five subfamilies (Ponerinae, Dorylinae, Myrmicinae, Dolichoderinae

and Camponotinae), embracing about 5,000 described species, subspecies

and varieties, and are placed at the head of the order Hymenoptera, a

vast assemblage of insects including also the bees, wasps, ichneumon

flies, velvet-ants, saw-flies and many smaller groups. From all the

other members of the order the ants may be readily distinguished by a

series of characters, perhaps the most striking of which is the differ-

entiation of the abdomen into two strongly marked regions, a slender

one- or two-jointed, highly mobile pedicel, and a larger, more compact

terminal portion, the gaster. Another distinguishing character is fur-

nished by the antennae which are elbowed and have the first joint greatly

elongated in the female. The species are all social, and with the

exception of a few parasitic forms, are always at least trimorphic, i. e.,

the female is not only sharply differentiated from the male, but itself

appears under two very distinct phases, a fertile, queen, or female

phase proper, and a usually sterile worker phase. The former is nearly

always winged like the male, but loses the wings after fecundation, the

latter, except in rare abnormalities, never bears these organs. In a

few species the females, and in many the workers may again show

differentiation into two sub-phases (Fig, i ). Owing to this remarkable

morphological instability or tendency of the female to assume different

tS
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aspects, the Formicidae have also been called Heterogyna. AU df the

species have retained in their development the four salient stages known

as the egg, larval, pupal and imaginal instars, which are peculiar to all

holometabolic insects. These stages and their relations to the poly-

morphism of ants will be considered in subsequent chapters. In this

and the two following chapters I shall endeavor to give a rapid survey

Fig. I. Camponotns americanus, (Photograph by J. G. Hubbard and O. S, Strong.)
Virgin queens and major and minor workers, natural size.

of the external and internal anatomy, as these have become known to

us through the careful researches of a number of investigators, notably

Adlerz, Berlese, Dewitz, Emery, Forel, Janet, Lubbock, Meinert and

Nassonow.

The Segmentation of the Body.—There can be little doubt that the

ants are phylogenetically related, through the lower families of

Hymenoptera with the oldest and most primitive of all the existing

insects, the Blattoidea, or cock-roaches. But while the Blattoid body,

as seen, for example, in the common cock-roaches, is generalized, that

of the ants in its sharp demarcation of the head, thorax and abdomen
is highly specialized. These accentuated subdivisions enable anyone
to recognize an ant at a glance. In this respect the ants are the most
typical of insects, and may be the ones to which the terms IvToiun/ and
insectutn were originally applied. While these and many other char-

acters make it seem a far call from the ant to its remote Blattoid

ancestors, it must be borne in mind that the individual ant still passes
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in its embryonic development through a stage in which the body con-

sists of twenty like, or honionomous segments. Six of these belong

morphologically to the head, three to the thorax and the remaining

eleven to the abdomen. The first and third segments bear no appen-

dages, the second bears the antennae, the three thoracic segments bear

the three pairs of legs, and the second and third of these segments in

the males and females develop, at a much later stage, the two pairs of

wings. The first abdominal, which has long been known as the

mediary segment, becomes fused with the hind portion of the third

thoracic segment during pupal development, as Janet and Emery have

demonstrated, and becomes the epinotum of the latter author. The

pedicel consists of the second abdominal segment, or of this and the

third segment, while the remaining seven or eight form the gaster.

The Integument.—The chitinoiis investment, or integument varies

greatly in thickness in the diflferent species of ants, being very hard and

brittle in many of the more primitive groups (Ponerinse, Myrmicime,

Dolichodcrus, Polyrhachis) and thinner and more pliable in the more

recently developed forms (most Dolichoderinse and Camponotinse).

The microscopic character of the integument is of considerable impor-

tance to the taxonomist, especially in the more delicate discrimination

of geographical subspecies and varieties and may be considered under

the captions of sculpture, pilosity, pubescence and color. These all

present a bewildering variety of modifications. In some ants the sur-

face of the body is very glabrous and shining, in others opaque, punc-

tate, foveolate, rugulose, rugose, tuberculate, striate or reticulate, and

these sculptural characters may be combined in the most diverse pat-

terns. The term pilosity applies to the longer, reclinate, erect or

suberect hairs, the term pubescence to the minute, appressed tomentum,

which may cover the whole or portions of the body and appendages.

Both the hairs and pubescence vary greatly in length and density or

abundance, and the former may be tapering and pointed, straight,

flexuous, or hooked, obtuse or clavate, or dilated and flattened to form

scales.

No doubt all of these diflferentiations in sculpture, pilosity and

pubescence are correlated with the delicate tactile sense of the ants.

Certainly one who has examined many species of ants will have no
difficulty in understanding why these blind or nearly blind insects seem
to display such keen delight in palpating with their antennae and bur-

nishing with their tongues the exquisitely chased or chiselled armor of

their fellows. In some ants the hairs may be specialized for particular

functions on certain portions of the body. I find this to be the case,

for example, in several genera of desert ants (Fig. 2), which have the
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hairs on the lower surface of the head greatly elongated and directed

forward {Pogonomyrmex, Ocymyrmex, Cratomyrmex, Messor, Goni-

omma, Oxyopomyrntex, Holcomyrmex)^ or arranged in a tuft on the

lower lip {Myrmecocystus, Melophorus). These hairs, which I have

called gular and mental ammochaetse (1907), are employed by the ants

in removing the dust and sand from the strigils or combs on the fore-

legs (vide infra, p. 24). In

deserts these insects easily

become covered with the

dry soil or sand and have

to remove^ it from their

bodies and limbs by means

of the strigils. These or-

gans are then thrust along

the ammochaetae in much
the same way as we clean

a comb by means of

threads. The clypeus and

mandibles of many ants are

also fringed with unusually

long hairs (clypeal and

mandibular ammochaetae)

which are employed in re-

moving the dust, etc,, from the surfaces of the fore-legs.

The colors of ants are, as a rule, testaceous, yellow, brown, red, or

black, but a few genera (Rhytidoponera, Calomyrmex, Macromischa,

Iridomyrtnex) and a few North American species of Pheidole {metal’-

lescens and splendidula) have metallic colors. The non-metallic tints

are often highly variable, even within the limits of single species.

Color patterns are rarely developed and are usually found only on the

upper surface of the gaster, a region which often differs in color from

the head and thorax. The appendages, as in other insects, are apt to

be paler than the trunk. The coloration of the hairs and pubescence,

like that of the surface, may be extremely variable in the same species.

To the integument belong also a number of glands, but these will be

described in connection with the glands of the internal organs.

The Head*—^After this very general review of the s^mentatlon and

integument we may take up the different parts of the body in somewhat
greater detail. The head varies enormously in shape. It may be cir-

cular, elliptical, rectangular or triangular, and all its parts may show an

extraordinary diversity of adaptive characters (Fig* 3). It consists

of the cranium proper, which is very much constricted behind at its

Fig. 2. Ammochaetae of desert ants. (Ori-

ginal.) A, Head of Messor pergandei in profile;

B, ventral aspect of same
; C, head of Myrmeco-

cystus bicohr in profile ; D, ventral aspect of

same ; a, clypeal ; b, mandibular ; c, gular ; d,

mental ammochaetae.
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articulation with the thorax, the eyes, the clypeus, or epistoma, a plate

of very variable outline and immovably articulated with and set into

the anterior portion of the cranium, the antennae, and the mouth-parts,

Fia 3. Heads of various ants.' (Original.) A, Mystrium rogeri, worker; B,
Myrmecia gulosa, worker ; C, Eciton hamatum, soldier ; D, /farpegnafhus cruentatus,

ftmiklt; B, DaeHpn armigerum, worker; F, Leptomyrmex eryihroa^kalus, worker;
Gt Cheiiomyrmex nortoni, soldier; H, Pkoidolt lamia, soldier; t, Thanthatomyhnex
muiilatus^ morktr; K, Odontomachns hamatodes, worker; l^^Cryptocerus clipxaUu,
soldier ; Ctypiootrus varians, soldier ; N, Opisthopsis respiciens, worker ; 0, 4^tp*

t&gPnyx maxittPxus, worker; F, Axteca serUra, voXditt', Q, Acromyrmex ociospinosux,

worker; Dolichodarug attelaboides, worker; S, Colobopgis imprassa, soldier; T,

rognalns, soldier (/, wiroOi/ir, female.
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comprising an unpaired upper lip, or labrum, the mandibles, maxillae

and labium, or lower Up. In the last the originally separate and paired

embryonic appendages are fused in the median line so that they form

a continuous floor for the mouth or buccal cavity. In the cranium the

following regions may be distinguished: the front, a region bounded

anteriorly by the posterior edge of the clypeus and laterally by a pair

of ridges, the frontal carinae or

laminae, just mesial to the inser-

tions of the antennae. A small,

usually triangular, median region,

the frontal area, can be easily

seen in the middle line just back

of the clypeus, and often there is

an impressed line, the frontal

groove, extending back from this

area over the middle of the front.

The frontal region passes with-

out definite boundary into the

vertex and temples, the former

extending posteriorly, the latter

lying above and behind the eyes.

The short region between the

vertex and the narrow opening,

or foramen through which the

alimentary tract and nervous

system pass into the thorax, may
be called the occiput. The

cheeks, or genae, comprise the

portions of the cranium anterior

to the eyes and lateral to the

^ f 1. j frontal carinae. The ventral por-
Fig, 4. External structure of head

, , j j I •

in Myrmica rubra worker. (Janet.) A, tion of the head, bounded in

Dorsal aspect of head; B, anterior front by the labium. On the sides

frontal area; d, frontal groove; by the cheeks and extending to

frontil Carina; /, vertex; g occiput; occipital foramen, is the
A/ temple; *, base of antennal scape; ^ ; .

k, cheek; /, eye; m, lateral ocellus; n, throat, or gula. It IS well-de-

m^ian ocellus; o, tentorial pit; p, veloped in the ants and is usually
labrum; q, labium; r, maxilla; s, max- 11, ,

illary palp; t, labial palp; u, gula. divided into two equal halves by

a longitudinal suture.

The mandibles, being the parts with which the ant comes into most

effective relations with its environment, present, like the beaks of birds

and the teeth of mammals, a bewildering variety of structure (Fig. 3).
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They are used for excavating soil or wood, cutting up the food, fighting,

carrying the prey, their young or one another, and in some species,

even in leaping by closing them rapidly against hard bodies. Ants are

remarkable in being able to open and close their mandibles indepen-

dently of the maxillae and labium. These organs, which lie underneath

the small and vestigial labrum and close the mouth completely except

when the insect is feeding, have a complicated and interesting structure.

The maxillae (Fig. S, £>) are paired and each consists of the following

pieces, or sclerites: the hinge (cardo), the stem (stipes), the maxillary

palp, which may be from

i~6-jointed, an inner
blade (lacinia) and an

outer blade, the galea.

The galea bears a row

of gustatory papillae and

a row of bristles which

are used in cleaning the

legs and antennae. The

lacinia is membraneous

and toothless and shows

that the ant feeds on

liquid substances only.

This is also proved by

the structure of the

labium (Fig. 5, C),

which consists of the

following sclerites : the

hind chin (submentum ),

the chin (mentum) and

the tongue (glossa), all

unpaired, and the labial

palpi, consisting of

from one to four joints,

the paraglossae and hy-

popharynx, which are

paired. The tongue,

with which the ant rasps

off or laps up its liquid or semi-liquid food, and cleans itself and
its fellows, is a protrusible, elliptical pad, covered with fine trans-

verse ridges. At its base lies the opening of the salivary duct. The
paraglossae are small sclerites beset with rows of bristles. The
hypopharynx, which is less developed than in some of the other

Fig. $. Mouthpartsof Mynnica rubra, (Janet.)

A, Seen from the lower, or ventral side, in situ; B
and D, maxillae ; C, labium, seen from the upper, or
dorsal side, detached ; a, mandible ; b, maxilla ; r,

mentum ; d, maxillary palp ; e, labial palp ; /, glossa,

or tongue
; g, adductor muscle ofrf»ndjbie ; /i, abduc-

tor muscle of mandible ; i, labium ; k, gustatory
organs; /, duct of salivary glands; m, maxillary
comb ; ft, gular apodeme.
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Hymeiic^tera, such as the wasps, covers the meritum and paraglossse.

Its Upper portion is somewhat lobed and bears two rows of backwardly

directed bristles, which form a V and seem to be used for holding the

food fast in the mouth. The upper lip, or labrum, forms the roof of

the mouth. It is poorly developed and consists of a bilobed plate

hidden beneath the anterior border of the clypeus (Fig. 4.4/)-
The antennae are far and away the most important sense organs of

the ant. They are inserted in sockets on each side of the friwital

carinse, and consist of a series of joints of variable number and length.

The lowest number, four, is found in the genns Epitritus (Fig. 75) ; the

greatest, thirteen, in the males of many of our common ants. Usually

the males have one more joint than the females and workers. The
first joint,known as the scape, is always considerably elongated, except in

the males of some species. The remainder of the antenna, the funiculus,

consists of very much shorter joints, the articulations between which

are less movable than that between the scape and funiculus. This

latter articulation is of such a nature that the funiculus can be folded

up against the scape producing the peculiar P'ormicid elbow in the

antenna, and both this and the socket articulation at the insertion of

the scape permit extraordinary freedom in the movements of the

appendage. The funiculus may be of nearly uniform diameter through-

out, with very similar joints, or from one to four of the terminal joints

may be thickened and elongated and thus constitute a club.

Ants have two kinds of eyes: the compound, lateral eyes, two in

number and placed on the sides of the head (Fig. 4, /), and the simple,

median eyes, ocelli, or stemmata, of which there are three on the vertex

(Fig. 4, m,n). Both kinds are best developed in the males, less in the

females and least in the workers, which often lack the stemmata

altogether. In addition to these great differences, which are constant

in the three phases of nearly all species, there are considerable differ-

ences in the development of the eyes in the different genera. A more

detailed accoupt of these organs and the antennal sense organs is given

in Chapter IV.

The Thorax.—Owing to the fusion of the first abdominal segment

of the embryo and larva with the hindermost portion of the thorax

during pupation, the thorax of the adult ant may be said to consist of

four s^^nents, a pro-, meso- and meta-thoracic and a mediary segment,

or q)inotum. In our description we may follow Emery ( igood) who
has carefully studied the external morphology and reviewed the nomen-'

clature of diese four segments in the male, female and worker. The
primitive condition of the thoracic r^ion may be readily traced through

the ergatoid femalef and workers of these forms to the much reduced
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and specialized condition in the workers of more highly developed ants

like the Camponotinse.

Emery starts with a primitive form like the malt Streblogmt^

athiopicus (Fig, 6). In this in-

sect the various elements or

sclerites of which the thorax is

composed are clearly delimited by

sutures. The prothorax is very

small and consists dorsally and

laterally almost entirely of the un-

paired pronotum, with a slender

ventral element, the prosternum,

to which the coxa of the fore-leg

is articulated. Owing to the de-

velopment of the wings, the meso-

and metathorax are much larger.

The former is especially well-de-

veloped, in correlation with the

larger size of the fore wings, and

comprises dorsally a large un-

paired, convex plate, the mesono-

tum; ventrally on each side, and

articulated below with the coxa of

the middle leg, is the meso-

sternum^ which also forms much
of the pleural wall of the thorax.

The space on each side between

the mesonotum and the mesosternum is occupied by a pair of elements,

one of which, the mesepisternum, is ventral; the other, the mesepi-

meron, dorsal. The fore-wing is articulated just above the mesepimeron

and below a small sclerite, which is behind the mesonotum and may be

called the mesoparapteron, or praescutellum. The insertion of the fore-

wing is covered by a small chitinous scale, the tegula. Viewed from

above the large mesonotum in some male ants presents a Y-shaped

groove, known as the Mayrian furrow (Fig. 7, sM). Each side

of the mesonotum is marked off for some distance from the median

portion of the segment by a distinct suture, which may be called the

parapsidal suture. The area thus cut off on each side is the parapsis.

The sides and the ventral portions of the metathoracic segment are

similar to those of the mesothorax, but smaller. It is possible to dis-

tinguish a metasterniim, to which the coxa of the hind-leg is articulated,

a nietepistenium metepimeron. Dorsally, however, the metano-

Frc. 6. Thorax of a male Ponerine
ant, Streblognathus cethiopictis in profile.

(Emery.) a* and a*, Anterior and pos-
terior wings

; em and em\ meso- and
metathoracic epimera ; es and es\ epis-

ternites of the same segments; epn, epi-

notum ; g, metasternal gland
; mtn, meta-

notum ; pet, petiole
:

ppet, postpetiole

;

pn, pronotum
;

ppt, parapteron ; sc, scu-
tum of mesonotum ; set, scutellum

; st

and st\ meso- and metathoracic ster-

nites
;
stg\ stg*, stg^ and stg*, stigmata of

meso- and metathorax, epinotum and
petiole. The parts of the prothorax are
shaded with broken lines, those of the
mesothorax, epinotum and petiole are
unshaded, those of the metathorax are
shaded with unbroken lines ; the wing
articulations are dotted.
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turn, which, of course, is serially homologous with the mesonotum, is

very narrow antero-posteriorly and separated from the mesonotum by

a large, unpaired, semi-circular element, the scutellum. Between the

scutellum and metanotum, a small piece, the metaparapteron, or post-

scutellum, is intercalated on each side. The hind-wing is inserted

between this metaparapteron and the

metepimeron. The epinotum, which, as

we have seen, is morphologically the

first abdominal segment, is large and

convex and in many ants furnished with

a pair of stout spines or teeth. It is

closely applied to the metathorax from

the posterior edge of the mesonotum

above to the ventral edge of the meta-

thorax below.

The thorax has on each side three

openings, or stigmata, to the respiratory

tubes, or trachetT. The first, belonging

morphologically to the mesothorax, lies

beneath a .small flap-like expansion of

the pronotum where it abuts on the

mesepimeron. The second or meta-

thoracic stigmata lies beneath the inser-

tion of the hind-wing and near the pos-

terior end of the mesepimeron. The
third stigma, belonging to the first ab-

dominal segment, is distinctly seen on

the side of the epinotum.

In the female ant (Fig. 8, A) the thorax is constructed on the same

plan as that of the male, but is more robust and lacks the Mayrian

furrow, which is also absent in the males of many genera. The males

and females of most species, however, exhibit a greater simplification

of the pleural region of the thorax, owing to the fusion of the epimera

and episterna with each other and often also with the sterna in the

meso- and metathorax, and a very intimate fusion of the epinotum with

the latter segment.

Turning to the workers, which are wingless, there is noticeable a

great reduction in the size of the meso- and metathorax f>lus the epi-

notum, so that the three divisions of the thorax are more nearly of

uniform size (Fig. 8, C, Fig. 9, a). In certain species, and especially

in the ergatoid females (Fig. 8, B) and soldiers of a few genera, the

various dorsal elements, such as the paraptera, scutellum and meta-

Fig. 7. Dorsal aspect of

thorax of male Ponerine ant,

Paraponera clavata, (Emery.)
n' and Anterior and posterior

win^s
;
pn, pronotum ; sc, scutum

of mesonotum ; sM, Mayrian
furrow

;
pss, parapsidal furrow ;

pps, parapsis ; teg, te^ula
;

ppt

and ppt', paraptera of meso- and
metathorax ; set, scutellum ; mtn,
metanotum ; epn, epinotum

;
pet,

petiole.
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notum may still be recognized as very small sclerites, but in the workers

of the highest and most specialized ants of the genera Formica and

Camponotus the thorax appears to consist of three similar segments,

Fig. 8. Thorax of female, ergatoid and worker Ponerine ants in profile. (Emery.)
A, Myrmccia pyriformis, dealated female ; B, M, spadicea, ergatoid female

; C, M.
pyriformis, worker ;

msn, mesonotum ; the remaining letters the same as in Figs. 6 and 7.

owing to the disappearance of the scutellum, paraptera and metanotum

as separate sclerites and to the fusion of the various elements in the

pleural region of each segment.

The legs of the ant show much less variation in structure than the

Fig. 1). Median sagittal sections to show difference of development of thoracic

segments in the worker and female Myrmica rubra. (Janet.) A, Worker; B, female;
a, posterior portion of head ; b, prothorax ; c, niesothorax

;
d, metathorax ; <?, epiiio-

turn (first abdominal segment)
; f, petiole (second abdominal segment).
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thorax and are, therefore, of less taxonomic value. Each of these

appendages consists of the same fixed number of joints, the coxa, tro-

chanter, femur, tibia, and five tarsal joints. The first tarsal joint, often

called the metatarsus, is much elongated, especially

on the middle- and hind-legs, where it functions as

a kind of secondary tibia, while the terminal tarsal

joint bears a pair of usually simple, but sometimes

toothed, or pectinated claws. All of the tibiae may

be provided at their distal ends with spurs. These

are always large and pectinated on the fore-legs,

but may be simple on the middle and hind pairs.

The finely and regularly pectinated spur of the fore

tibia (Fig. lo, b) is of special interest on account of

its beautiful structure and its function as a strigil.

It is movable and curved and its concavity is oppo-

site a similar concavity, fringed with bristles, on the

base of the metatarsus. The ant draws its antennae

and posterior legs between the two opposed, pecti-

nated surfaces and thus wipes off any adhering

foreign matter.

The wings have not Ixjen used to as great an

extent in descriptive works on ants as in those on

other families of Hymenoptera, owing to their

frequent absence in female specimens and to the

Fig. 10. Strigil

of Texas harvester

(Pogonomyrmex
molefaciens. (Orig-

inal.) a, Distal end
of fore tibia ; b,

movable, pectinated

spur; c, first tarsal

(metatarsal) joint.

permanently apterous condition of the workers,

which have hitherto formed the basis of our sys-

tematic study. The venation of the fore wings,

however, often exhibits important generic or even

specific characters and its study, especially in fossil

ants, is indispensable. It is sometimes highly vari-

able in detail, even in males and females reared from

Fig. II. Anterior wings of ants. (Original.) A, Ichnomyrmex cockerelli, female;
B, Camponotus sansabeanus, female; C, Eciton schmitti, male; D, Strumigenys per-

gandei, female ; E, Lasius claviger, female ; F, Dolichoderus maria, female ; G, Sole-

nopsis molesta, female ; H, Forelius maccooki, female ; I, Myrmica scabrtnodis, female

;

K, Pachycondyla harpax, male ; L, Pogonomyrmex molefaciens, female ; M, Tetra-
morium cespitum, female ; N, Aphanogaster fulva, female ; O, Trachymyrmex septen-

tripnalis, female. The following are the veins of the wing; a, costal subcostal;

c, externomedian ; d, anal; s, apterostigma ; c, and g, cubital; h, dtscoidal and sub-

discoidal; f, marginal, or radius; e, transverso-median ; n. basal ; m. recurrent; o,

first section of radius in A, B, C, E and O, transverse cubitus in F, I and AT. The
following are the cells ; u, first discoidal ; v, costal ; i, median ; x, submedian

; y,

second discoidal ; w, first cubital ; ttf, second cubital. (1'hese terms arc used in

myrmecography. Some authors, like Handlirsch, regard what is here called the
**
sub-

costar* as the radius median, and the subdiscoidal** as a branch of the median.)
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the same mother. Several of the different types of venation which have

been recognized are represented in the accompanying illustrations (Fig.

ii), to which the reader is referred for the names and disposition of

the various veins and cells.

The Abdomen.—This region in ants is very highly specialized in all

three sexual phases. In some of the most primitive tribes, like the

Amblyoponii and Cerapachysii, there is no sharp separation of the seg-

ments into a pedicel and gaster; the basal, though somewhat nar-

rower and more accentuated, preserving essentially the same structure

as the more distal segments. In most ants, however, there is a well-

defined pedicel which may consist of either one or two segments, very

movably articulated with each other and with the thorax and gaster.

In the subfamilies Dolichoderinae and Camponotinae the pedicel always

consists of but a single segment, the petiole, which is morphologically

the second abdominal segment. The same condition prevails in most

Ponerinae, except that there is a constriction behind the following or

third segment, foreshadowing the development of a postpctiole. This

segment is clearly separated off in all Myrmicinae, so that in the ants

of this subfamily the pedicel consists of two highly specialized, nodi-

form segments, and the first gastric is the fourth instead of the third

abdominal segment, as in the Camponotince, Dolichoderinre and Poner-

inae. In the Dorylinae the genera Eciton and Ainictus have a distinct

petiole and postpetiole in the worker, but only a single segment, the

petiole, in the male and female. In Dorylus and Chcliomyrmcx the

base of the abdomen of the worker is more primitive and more like that

of certain Ponerine ants (Amblyoponc and Ccrapachys).

The base of the abdomen is the scat of an interesting sound-

producing, or stidulatory, organ. Landois, in a book called “ Thier-

stimmen,’’ published in 1874, was the first to find this organ in a

Ponerine ant (** Poncra quadridentataP probably Ectatomma quad-

ridens). He believed that he had seen a similar structure in the Cam-
ponotine Lasius fuliginosus, and a few years later Lubbock (1877)
figured what he took to be a stridulatory organ in L, flavus. Sharp

(1893) and Janet (18936, 18946) have since carefully investigated these

organs in several different ants. The former succeeded in finding them
only in the Ponerinae and Myrmicinae (excepting the Cryptocerii) and

believed them to be absent in the Dorylinae, DolichoderincC and Cam-
ponotinae. The organ (Fig. 12) is best described as a file made of

extremely fine, transverse and parallel ridges on a small area in the

mid-dorsal, chitinous integument at the very base of the first gastric

segment, where it is covered by the overlapping portion of the preced-

ing segment. Tlie edge of this .segment (Fig. 12, Bp) is sharp and
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turned slightly downward or inward so that it may scrape back and

forth over the file (sir) when the two segments are moved on

each other and thereby produce a sound of very high pitch. The
file is, in all probability, merely a local specialization of the fine,

polygonal elevations or asperities which cover the adjacent portions

of the segment and are so characteristic of the chitinous invest-

ment of many parts of the tody. Each of these minute elevations is

evidently secreted by one of the hypodermal chitinogenous cells.

Sharp found great diversity in the structure of the stridulatory organ

both among the different species and in the castes of the same species.

Fic.. 12. Stridulatory organ of Myrmica levinodis. (Janet.) A, Surface view of

right half of the organ
;

str. stridulatory surface ; /. lateral, reticulate surface ; so,

sense-organs; »i, tendon of muscle: ap, lateral apophysis; r, radiating rug* at base

of first gastric segment. B, Median sagittal section of organ ; str, stridulatory surface*

at extreme anterior border of first gastric segment
; p, edge of postpetiole which

scratches the stridulatory file str.

An interesting modification was found in an Australian Myrmicine ant

of the genus Sima, which has the file divided into two parts, one con-

sisting of coarse, the other of fine, ridges, and Sharp remarks that “ a

stridulatory performance by this insect might produce very extraor-

dinary effects.” Janet, in his studies of Myrmica rubra, calls attention

to the fact that there are accumulationsof chitinous asperities at various

widely separated regions of the ant’s body, especially on articulations

which might, by their movements, produce sounds. But the true

stridulatory organs he finds to be situated where they were seen by
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Undois and Sharp, i. e., at the base of the first gastric segment, and

also on the corresponding part of the postpetiole. These two segments

certainly admit of the greatest amplitude and freedom of movement

and are, therefore, the most favorable spots for the development of

organs like those under discussion. In Myrmica rubra there are more

than 50 ridges to the postpetiolar file, but in the organ at the base of the

gaster there are more than 130 and these are much finer. The ridges,

however, are twice as broad in the anterior as they are in the

posterior portion of the gastric file. It appears, therefore, that the

most highly developed stridulatory surfaces of the Myrmicinae and

Ponerinae are not strictly homologous, since in the former subfamily

the principal organ is situated on the third abdominal, whereas the only

stridulatory file of the latter is on the second abdominal segment. In

both cases, however, the main organ is at the base of the first gastric

segment. What seem to be incipient stages in the development of the

organ from ordinary polygonal asperities of the chitinous integument,

are seen in the Dorylinae. Of the first gastric segment in one genus of

this subfamily Sharp says :
“ I have examined workers of several species

of Eciton, and find that they have no stridulatory organ, the sculpture

being uniform all over the dorsum of the neck of the segment.” My
own observations on the workers of several species of Eciton, AEnictus,

Dorylus and Cheliomyrmex confirm this statement. In all these genera

the neck of the postpetiole and that of the first gastric segment are

covered with polygonal asperities, but these are much more conspicuous

than on other portions of the segments, and in one species (Eciton

opacithorax) they are transversely lengthened in the mid-dorsal region

so that they foreshadow the file ridges of the Ponerinae and Myrmicinae.

Although the number of .segments in the gaster is morphologically

eight, when the pedicel consists of a single segment, and seven when it

consists of two, only four segments are externally visible in the worker

and female and five in the male. The remaining segments are very

small and telescoj^ed into the larger ones in front of them. Tracheal

stigmata are present on the eight basal abdominal segments, 1. <?., on

the epinotum, pedicel and the five or six basal gastric segments.

The terminal segments in the female and worker may bear a sting,

which is of considerable interest, because it cs^n be traced back to its

primitive homologue, the ovipositor. In many Orthoptera, like the

katydids and crickets, this organ consists of three pairs of appendages,

which, as I have shown (1893), modified embryonic legs of the

eighth, ninth and tenth abdominal segments. Owing to a very early

embryonic fusion of their corresponding segments the pair belonging to

the tenth segment moves up and comes to lie between the ninth pair, so
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that the ninth segment appears to bear two pairs of appendages. In

the Hymenoptera the ovipositor is still retained with its Orthopteroid

function in certain families like the ichneumons and gall-flies, which

oviposit in the tissues of insects and plants. In the bees, wasps and

ants, however, the organ has lost this primitive function and has

become an organ of defence. Its embryological origin in these forms,

however, is the same as in the Orthoptera. Dissections of the sting

of the pupal and adult ant show that the pairs of appendages become

closely applied to one another so that they appear as a single organ.

The appendages of the tenth segment actually fuse to form a single,

pointed, grooved piece, the gorgeret (Stachelrinne) which encloses the

pair of appendages belonging to the eighth segment. These are very

slender and pointed and are known as the stylets, or prickles (Stech-

borsten). The appendages of the ninth segment become somewhat

lamelliforin and, without fusing with each other, enclose the gorgeret

as the sting-sheath (Stachelschiede). In stinging, the pointed gorgeret

is thrust into the skin and then the stylets are alternately pushed deeper

into the wound beyond the tip of the gorgeret which they do not sur-

pass when the sting is at rest. The duct of the gland that supplies the

I)oison, which produces the burning sensation, enters the base of the

gorgeret. The stylets are smooth and not barbed on their sides as

they are in the bee; hence the ant is able to withdraw its sting from

the wound. While the sting is very large and well-developed in the

PonerincC, Dorylinee and most MyrmicincC, it is vestigial or absent in

the other subfamilies.

At the tip of the male gaster there are three pairs of rather com-

plicated appendages forming the genital armature. They are devel-

oped on the ninth abdominal segment, i. t\, the segment which in the

female gives rise to the sting sheath. The sternal plate of this segment,

which in the male lies in front of the appendages, is known as the

annular lamina (Fig. 19, /a). The three pairs of appendages enclose

one another, so that we may distinguish an outermost, a median and

an innermost pair. The outermost pair has been called the stipites

(st). The median pair is sometimes more or less completely divided

into two pairs, known as the volsellae (v) and laciniae respectively; and

the whole group of appendages comprising the stipites, volsellae and

laciniae are known as the external paramera (Verhoff and Emery).

The innermost pair alone is known as the internal paramera. They
are closely applied to each other in the median sagittal plane of the

body and function as a penis (/>), During copulation the stipites,

which are large, robust and often covered with hairs, function as

claspers. The volsellae and laciniae, which are smaller and less heavily
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chitinized and furnished with numerous tactile sense organs, in all

probability also have a clasping function. The inner paramera are

very delicate. In some ants they have serrated edges which probably

serve to hold them in place in the vagina of the female. In addition

to the genital valves there is a pair of small, hairy appendages, the

penicilli, attached to the tergite, or dorsal plate of the tenth abdominal

segment. There can be little doubt that these represent the cerci of

Blattoid and other primitive insects and must therefore belong to the

anal or eleventh abdominal segment. The presence or absence of the

penicilli and the conformation, permanent retraction or protrusion of

the different paramera are used in classification as valuable diagnostic

characters. Although we may be tempted to homologize the three

pairs of male genital appendages with the three pairs of appendages

which go to form the sting in the female, it is very doubtful whether

more than one of these pairs, the stipites, develop from rudiments of

the embryonic walking limbs. If this is true, the stipites corrcsi)ond

with the pair of appendages of the ninth segment in the female, which

give rise to the sting sheath, and the volselhe, laciniie and penis arc

merely differentiations of the median portion of the ninth sternite.



CHAPTER III.

THE INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF ANTS.
“ In his tain parvis, atque tarn nullis, quae ratio, quanta vis, qu;e inextricabilis

pcrfectio
!

’’—Pliny, “ llistoria Aniinalium,” XI, 2.

The Alimentary Tract.—This extends the entire length of the body

from the moiitli to the anus as a tube with but a slight tendency to

convolution in the gaster. The walls of this tube are curiously modified

in different portions of its length, so that we can recognize a number of

regions know'll as the in frabuccal chamber, buccal tube, pharynx, oesoph-

agus, crop, proventriculus, stomach, small intestine and rectum. The
shape and extent of these regions are indicated in the accompanying

diagram taken from Janet (Fig. 13). Owing to the volume of the brain

and cephalic glands, to the narrowmess of the thorax and pedicel in the

worker, and the great develoiiment of the wing muscles and glands in

Fig. 13. Sagittal section of worker Myrmica rubra, (Janet.) t, Tongue ; Ibr,

labrum ; c//>, clypeus ; sg, opening of salivary gland ;
bo, mouth opening ; hp, infra-

buccal chamber
;
ph, pharynx

;
phg, pharyngeal glands

;
oe, oesophagus

; cr, crop
;
gs,

gizzard
;

st, stomach
;

lin, large intestine ; #«/>, Malpighian vessels ; rc, rectum ;
reg,

rectal gland
; an, anus

; fgl, frontal ganglion ; rec, recurrent nerve
;

hr, brain ; mdg,
mandibular ganglion ; mxg, maxillary ganglion : Ig, labial ganglion ; soe, suboesopbageal

ganglion ; cho, prothoracic chordotonal organ ; thg', pro-meso- and nieta>

thoracic ganglia; ag'-ag^, ag, 8--11, first to eleventh abdominal ganglia; sym, sympa>
thetic connective, running along oesophagus to prestomachal ganglion {stg) ; st, sting

;

vagina ; ten, tentorium in section.

the thorax of the male and female, the alimentary canal is cramped for

space and hence very tenuous, except in the gaster, where its most

important parts are situated. The mouth opening, which, as we have

3 *
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seen, is bounded above by the labrum and clypeus, on the sides by the

maxillae, and below by the protrusible tongue, leads into a short, com-

pressed buccal tube, dilated ventrally to form a spheroidal sac, the infra-

buccal cavity or chamber {hp). This chamber is of great importance

to the ant as a receptacle both for the fine particles of solid and semi-

solid food rasped off or licked up by the tongue, and for the foreign

matter scraped from the surfaces of the body by this organ and the

strigils. Any juices that may be contained in the substance are sucked

back through the pharynx into the crop and the

useless solid residuum is eventually thrown out

as a little body which preserves the form of the

chamber in which it was moulded. Such bodies,

called by Janet “corpuscles de nettoyage,” are

often seen scattered about the floors of artificial

nests after the ants have been fed on starchy

substances or after their bodies have been dusted

with plaster of paris (Fig. 14). The short

buccal cavity is continued back into the muscular

pharynx which narrows still further to form the

long oesophagus traversing as a slender tube the

head, thorax and pedicel (Fig. 13, oe).

The buccal tube, which, according to Janet, “ has a protractor and a

retractor muscle, is provided with soft lips that can be applied to the

surface of the substances previously rasped off by means of the tongue

for the purpose of obtaining any liquid they may contain. Transverse

scale-like folds with their points turned outward line the walls of the

buccal tube and serve to retain any solid particles not sufficiently

minute.”
“ The pharynx is a flattened cavity the dorsal and ventral walls of

which are moved by powerful dilator muscles. Behind it is furnished

with two expansions arising laterally and united at their tips by a

transverse constrictor muscle. During aspiration the pharynx, through

the action of its dilators and a kind of posterior sphincter, opens in

front and closes behind. In swallowing there is first produced a steel-

yard-like movement of the dorsal wall, whereupon the pharynx is

opened behind, while the buccal tube is closed in front. Then, owing

to the action of the transverse constrictor, the dorsal approaches the

ventral wall from before backward. The two walls thus come in con-

tact with each other and the liquid which was contained in the pharynx

is pushed into the oesophagus.” Immediately behind the pharynx two
groups of finger-shaped post-pharyngeal glands open by a pair of

orifices into the alimentary tract (Fig, 13,

Fig. 14. Pellets or
castings from the in-

frabuccal chamber of
Formica rufa, enlarged.

(Janet*)
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The thin chitinous lining of the oesophagus is covered with delicate

hairs which point backwards. At the base of the gaster the oesophagus

begins to dilate to form the ingluvies, or crop (Fig. 15, cr), a thin-walled,

pyriform bag, whose walls, like those of the oesophagus, consist of a layer

of longitudinal and one of transverse or ring-shaped muscle fibers and

a delicate chitinous lining. In the oesophagus the chitinous lining is

beset with fine hairs pointing backwards. There are no glands in the

crop and the chitinous walls completely resist the absorption of food,

so that this organ serves merely as a reservoir for the liquid that has

been imbibed or lapped up directly or sucked out of the more solid

V

Fig. is. Gaster of female Myrmica rubra in sagittal section. (Janet.) ppt, Post-

petiole ;
str, stridulatory organ

;
gj'-gj®, first to sixth gastric segments ; ht, heart

;

V, cardiac valve
;
pc, pericardial cells ; u, urate cell

; f, adipocyte ; on, oenocyte ; ot,

ovarian tubules ; od, oviduct ;
ut, uterus ; rs, receptaculum seminis

; be, bursa copu-

latrix; vg, vagina; t^v, vulva; st, stylets of sting; gt, gorgeret; pg, poison gland;

ag, accessory gland. Remaining letters as in Fig. 13.

substances moulded in the infrabuccal chamber. Forel aptly calls the

crop “ the social stomach,” because the food it contains is at least in

great part fed by regurgitation to the other ants of the colony or to

the brood. The ctop is remarkably distensible, especially in certain

Campbnotinae, like the honey-ants, so that its replete or deplete condition

determines the volume, and in a measure also the shape of the gaster

in the worker.

The crop is succeeded by a remarkable structure, the proventriculus,

or pumping stomach, which has been carefully studied by Forel ( 1878&)
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and Emery (i888c), who have found it to vary greatly and to afford

valuable characters for the delimitation of genera and even of sub-

families. The proventriculus of our common carpenter ants {Cam-

ponotus) may be described as a paradigm ( Fig. i6, A). It is a narrowed

or constricted portion of the alimentary tract and consists of several

successive sections. The most anterior of these is the calyx (c). As
the name implies, this is a cup-shaped section with chitinous walls dif-

ferentiated into eight bands, four greatly thickened, and very convex

towards the lumen, alternating with four thinner chitinous bands which

are more or less concave towards the lumen. The thickened bands

have been called the sepals. At the posterior narrow end of the calyx

Fig. 1 6. The gizzard, or proventriculus, of various ants. (Emery.) A, Campo-
notus ligHiperdus ; B, Liometopum microcephalum ; C, Atta sexdens; D, Cryptocerus
atratus; E, Technomyrmex strenuui, seen from the anterior end; F, sagittal section
of same ; a, oesophagus ; b, crop ; c, sepal ; d, membrane between sepals ; e, valve

;

f, bulb of calyx (pumping stomach proper) ; g, cavity of bulb; h, cylindrical portion;
i, knob-shaped valve; k, stomach, or ventriculus.

these can be applied so closely to one another as to shut off the lumen

and thus assume the function of a valve at this point. Posterior to

this valve, the walls of the organ again dilate suddenly to form a globose

section, the bulb (/), which repeats the structure of the calyx with some
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modification. This is the pumping stomach proper. It is succeeded by

a slender, thin-walled tube, the cylindrical section (/t), opening behind

into the much more voluminous stomach on the summit of a knob,

which is also valvular in structure (i). At this point the chitinous lining

of the alimentary tract stops abruptly. The walls of the proventriculus,

especially of its bulb, are furnished with powerful transverse and feebler

longitudinal muscles.

The function of the proventriculus as a pump has been explained

by Emery. It is clear from the shape of the chitinous folds in the bulb

and the arrangement of the musculature that the contraction of the

latter must bring the folds close together and occlude the lumen, whereas

the relaxation of the muscles permits the chitinous folds to flatten out

through their own elasticity and thus enlarge the cavity and suck the

liquid back out of the crop. Hence the organ functions like a rubber

bulb with a tube and an appropriately constructed valve at each end.

When the bulb is squeezed its liquid contents are forced into one tube,

and when it is permitted to expand, it draws the liquid out of the other

tube. The proventriculus has an important function, not only in

passing the licjuid food back from the crop to the true stomach, but also

in filling the crop in the first place.

The proventriculus of Camponotus may be regarded as representing

a structure from which we can pass on the one hand through greater

simplification to the Myrmicine and Ponerine proventriculus, and on

the other through greater complication to that of the other Camponotinai

(Plagiolcpis, Prcwicpis, etc.) and Dolichoderinse. This complication

consists, in great part, in a shortening of the calyx and a spreading

and recurving of its lips till they form a bell-shaped structure more or

less completely enclosing the remainder of the proventriculus. Extreme

forms of this kind arc seen in Iridomyrmex and Tcchnomyrmex (Fig.

1

6

, £, F). In these ants it is possible to see how the proventriculus

may play an important role in regurgitation as well as in ingurgitation,

for the contraction of the walls of the crop, especially of the ring-

muscles at the posterior end, and the pressure of its liquid contents

must tend to close the openings between the sepals, thus preventing

the liquid from moving backward and determining its flow in the oppo-

site direction, As the musculature of the crop is poorly developed,

some authors, like Janet, regard the pharynx as the organ which by its

peristaltic contractions probably initiates regurgitation and may even

be of great importance in filling the crop during ingurgitation.

All of the above-described regions of the alimentary tract arise in

the embryo as a tubular infolding of the outside skin, or ectoderm, the

so-called stomodteum. This is indicated in the adult by the almost
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complete absence of glands and the presence of a chitinous lining

which is continuous at the mouth with the chitinous investment of the

body and appendages. The true or individual stomach (ventriculus)

which succeeds the proventriculus, represents a sudden departure in

structure and function (Figs. 13 and 15, ^0 - It is a small, elliptical

sac, hardly capable of dilatation, with very glandular walls devoid of

a chitinous lining. This region alone arises from the inner germ-layer

of the embryo, in which it is called the mesenteron. Its structure

shows very clearly that it is adapted to digesting and absorbing the

liquid food that may be permitted to pass the valve at the posterior end

of the proventriculus. Though of relatively large size in the embryo

and larva, the stomach in the adult ant forms but a small portion of the

alimentary tract. The portion lying between the stomach and anus,

and comprising the small intestine (Fig. 15, /m), Malpighian vessels

(mp) and the rectum (rr), arises in the embryo like the stomodaeum

from a tubular infolding of the ectoderm, the proctodaeum, and, like

the stomodaeum, has a chitinous lining, which in this case is continuous

with the integument at the anus and ends abruptly at the junction with

the posterior end of the stomach.

The small intestine is a narrow tube usually more or less wrinkled

by the action of its transverse musculature. Its histological structure

is similar to that of the cylindrical section of the proventriculus. Near

its insertion into the stomach, where it forms a valve, it receives the

Malpighian, or urinary, vessels, which are merely so many long, tubular

eyaginations of its walls. These vessels seem to vary considerably in

number in different ants. Thus, according to Adlerz (1886) there are

6 in Leptothorax, Formicoxenns and Harpagoxcnus, 8 in Anergates,

8-10 in Lasitis, 12 in Tapinoma, 14 in Polyergtis and 20 in Formica and
Camponotus. According to Meinert ( i860) the number may vary in

the different castes of the same species. Thus the female of Lasius

flavus is said to have 7-14, the male 6-16 and the worker 7-8. Accord-

ing to Janet there are 6 in all three phases of Myrmica rubra.

The rectum consists of an ampulliform enlargement which narrows

posteriorly to its termination in the anus. Its thin walls are furnished

with a single dorsal and a pair of lateral lentiform glands. The faeces

and the urinary excretions from the Malpighian vessels accumulate in

fhe rectal ampulla and are expelled by a contraction of the thin muscle-

layer in its walls. Tlie anus (Fig. 15, an) is provided with a sphincter

muscle and is situated on a papilla, which, in a state of repose, is con-

cealed within the small, telescoped terminal segments of the gaster. In

the Camponotinae the anal orifice is fringed with a regular row of deli-^

cate hairs, or cilia.
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The Glandular System.—Glands are well>deveIoped in ants, and,

owing to their importance in the ethological relations of these insects,

deserve particular notice. They have been studied by Meckel (1846),

Leydig (1859), Meinert (i860), Forel (1874, 1878), Lubbock (1882),

Nassonow (1889) and Janet (1894, 1898). The following groups may
be distinguished

:

1. Integumentary glands, arising in the embryo, larva or pupa as

invaginations of the ectodermal cell-layer (hypodermis), and including

the antennary, mandibular, maxillary, labial and metasternal glands,

those of the sixth abdominal (third or fourth gastric) segment, and of

the fore metatarsus. Here, too, may be included the unicellular glands

connected with the olfactory and tactile organs, to be considered in the

next chapter. All the integumentary glands are present in the male as

well as in the worker and female ant.

2. Reproductive glands, including the penial glands of the male, and

in the worker and female the homologous glands of the sting-sheath,

belonging to the ninth abdominal (sixth or seventh gastric) segment;

the poison, accessory and repug-

natorial, or anal glands of the

worker and female, and the

glands of the seminal vesicle of

the male.

3. Glands of the alimentary

canal. These comprise the post-

pharyngeal, ventricular and rec-

tal glands and the Malpighian

vessels.

4. Glands of the circulatory

system, including the oenocytes,

pericardial cells and adipocytes,

or fat body. These, unlike the

three other categories of glands,

are ductless.

The glands of the alimentary

tract have been briefly described,

and those of the circulatory and

reproductive systems will be

taken up later, so that here only

the integumentary glands will be

considered. The antennary glands consist of a few isolated cells with

slender ducts opening on a small area in a depression at the base of

each antenna. The mandibular glands (Fig. 17, fng) are well-de-

Fig. 17. Frontal section of head of
Myrmica levinodis worker. (Janet.) cc.

Central body of brain ; cp, pedunculate
bodies ; oi, optic lobe ; on, optic nerve ; e,

eye ; lo, olfactory lobe with glomeruli ; mg,
mandibular gland ; rs, reservoir ; cr, cri-

bellum
;

d, ducts from gland cells ; tr,

tracheae ; mx, maxillary gland ; Ibr, labrum
;

me, buccal cavity.



veloped and comprise a large cluster of cells in each side of the head

just in front of the optic ganglia. Tlieir ducts, grouped in bundles,

but not uniting, open separately on a cribellum, or sieve-like plate on

the thin wall of a larger cavity, which narrows anteriorly and opens

as a small slit at the base and near the upper surface of the

mandible. The maxillary glands (nu') consist of two groups of cells

near the median sagittal plane of the head, above the buccal tube and

near the infrabuccal pocket. Their separate ducts open on each side

on a cribellum in the lateral wall of the buccal tube. The labial,

usually called the salivary glands, are paired, like the preceding, but

are situated in the thorax. Their duct, however, is unpaired and opens

on the labium. These glands are derived from the spinning glands, or

sericteries of the larva. In Formica rufa, according to Meinert, each

of the lateral ducts, before uniting with its fellow to form the unpaired

terminal duct, becomes inflated and functions as a receptaculum for

the glandular secretion.

The metasternal glands (Fig. i8), which were first seen by Meinert

and Lubbock, have been

carefully investigated by

Janet. He regards them

as belonging to the epi-

notum and calls them

glands de Tanneau
mediaire,’’ but Emery

asserts positively that

they belong to the meta-

sternal or ventral pieces

of the third thoracic in-

stead of to the epinotal,

or first abdominal seg-

m e n t . In Myrmica
rubra, according to Janet,

“ the fine ducts of the

numerous gland cells

unite in a large bundle

and open separately on a depressed cribellum, situated on the ceiling of a

large chamber formed by an invagination of the chitinous exoskeleton.

From near the surface perforated by the orifices of the secretory ducts,

seven or eight little chitinous folds arise and extend laterally along the

walls of the chamber. These folds, which form small projecting ridges,

soon unite in two groups which border a small gutter on a slight

eminence. Towards the ventral region all traces of the ridges dis-

Fm;, i8. Section of metasternal gland of La-
sius flavus, (Janet.) o, Orifice of episternal cham-
ber ; b, hairs guarding orifice ; c, cribellum

;
d, gland-

cells
; e, ducts of same; /, trichodes projecting into

episternal chamber
; g, ganglion.
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appear, but the gutter, reduced to a simple depression of the wall, is

continued very distinctly to the slit which forms the opening of the

chamber. This latter is always filled with air.’' In Lasius flavus the

chamber is widely open to the exterior and the grooves of its walls are

absent and replaced by hairs.” In one of his preparations Janet found

that these hairs are inserted inside the chamber around the cribellum

and converge in such a way as to appear like a pointed, hollow brush,

i. one reduced to the hairs that form its external surface. This

pencil recalls the trichodes of myrmecophilous beetles (see Chapter

XXII). In Formica rufa the chamber is much reduced and opens

more widely to the exterior than in Lasius flavus. The cribellum is

beset with hairs which form a brush long enough to project outside

the chamber. The glands of the sixth abdominal segment consist of

two small clusters of cells whose ducts open on the dorsal interseg-

mental membrane just in front of the rigid chitinous border of the

seventh segment. The metatarsal gland is situated in the fore-leg at

the base of the tarsal comb of the strigil.

The Reproductive Organs.—In the female, or queen ant, the repro-

ductive organs comprise the two ovaries, each of which consists of a

number of tubes, or ovarioles, in which the elliptical eggs arc formed

in a single series, very small at the distal or anterior and gradually

increasing in she towards the j)roximal or posterior end of the tube.

Each egg is surrounded by a follicular epithelium, which secretes from

its inner surface the thin, transparent chorion enveloping the ripe egg,

and is accompanied by a cluster of nurse cells. The ovarioles, which are

bound together in a fascicle by richly ramifying tracheie, are attached

at their tapering anterior ends to the pericardium in the antero-dorsal

region of the gaster ( l"ig. 15, ot). The number of ovarioles in each ovary

varies considerably in the (|ueens of different ants. Miss Bickford ( 1895

)

gives the following numbers for several European species: Formica rufa

45, F. rufibarbis 18-20, Lasius niger 30-40, L. flavus 24, L. brunneus

9-1 1
,
Camponotus 39-40, Myrmica ruginodis 8, M. levinodis 12, M.

scabrinodis 8-9, M. sulcinodis 9-1 1 , Anergates atratulus 12, Plagiolepis

pygmcea 4-5; and Miss Holliday (1903) finds the following numbers

in several American ants: Pachycondyla harpax 5-7, Odontomachus
clarus 5, Eciton scJimitti about 250, Leptothorax emersoni 2, Cremasto-

gaster minutissima 2, Colobopsis etiolata 6-7, Camponotus decipiens

12, C. festinctius 15-18, C, sansabeanus 6-17, Pogonomyrmex mole-

faciens 25-30. The ovarioles of each ovary unite at their jx>sterior

ends to form a short oviduct, and the two oviducts in turn unite to form

the uterus, which bears on its dorsal surface a small subspherical pocket,

the seminal receptacle, which is filled with sperm by the male during
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the nuptial flight The sperm is kept alive in the receptacle for years,

apparently by a nutritive fluid secreted into the cavity of the organ

near its orifice by a pair of appendicular glands. The eggs are fertil-

ized as they pass through the uterus by sperm which is permitted to

escape in small quantities from the orifice of the receptacle. The

uterus opens behind into the short vagina, which bears on its dorsal

surface a rather thin-walled sac, the copulatory pouch (Fig. 15, be).

The vagina (v^) opens to the exterior by means of a transverse slit

(w) just in front of the sting or its vestige on the sternal articular

membrane of the seventh abdominal (fourth gastric) segment.

In the worker the ovaries are also present, but,

as a rule, with a greatly reduced and often highly

variable number of ovarioles. Adlerz (1887) gives

the following numbers for each ovary in the work-

ers which he examined: Formica sanguinea 3-6,

Camponotus herculeamis 1-5, Polyergus rufescens

3, Lasius flavus i, Tapinoma erraticum i, Har-

pagoxenus sublevis 3-^, and Miss Bickford gives

the following data: F. pratensis 2-6, F. rufa 4-10,

L. fuliginosus 1-2, Myrmica Icvhiodis, ruginodis,

scabrinodis. Apheenogaster subterranea and Crem-

astogaster scutellaris i. The numbers observed by

Miss Holliday are: Leptogenys elongata 2-3,

Pachycondyla harpax 2-9, Odontomachus clarus

2-8, Leptothorax emersoni 2-4, Colobopsis etiolata

I, Camponotus decipiens 1-4, C. festinatus i-ii,

C. sansabeanus i, Pogonomyrmex molefaciens 1-7.

Fig! 19. Male l-espez (1863), Adlerz and Miss Bickford failed to

reproductive organs find any tubules in the worker Tetramorium ces-

(JaiJet)^7r, tcstiT; pitum, and Miss Holliday had no better success

sp, spermatozoa ; vd, with the worker of Eciton schmitti. It is very

seminal ves?de ;

doubtful, however, that the ovaries have completely
ejaculatory duct ; /a, disappeared in the workers of any of the Formi-

genital orifice; st, cidac. A well-developed seminal receptacle was
stipes ; v, voiseila; found in the workers of quite a number of species
^' *^*"**‘

by Miss Holliday, but copulation of workers with

males has not been observed.

In the male ant each testis (Fig. 19, is) consists of a number of com-
pact lobules (according to Adlerz 17 in Camponotus ligniperdus, 21 in

Formica sanguinea, 3 in Leptothorax acervorum and Anergates gtra-

tulus; according to Janet 4 in Myrmica), occupying a position in the

gaster like that of the ovaries in the female. The lobules, which are
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crowded with cysts containing mature sperm, or testicular cells in

various stages of spermatogenesis (s/>), unite in each testis to form a

Fig. 20. Poison apparatus of Formica, A, Lateral and slightly dorsal aspect of

apparatus in Formica rufibarbis. (Forel.) a. Duct of poison vesicle, or reservoir; b,

cushion formed by the long convoluted portion of the duct from the two free glandular

tubes C^) J trachea ; e, ring*musc1es of vesicle wall
; f, nerves ; g, intima of vesicle

;

A, accessory gland; i, its orifice; m, gland-cells of its walls; n, muscles; o, sting-

sheath ; p, vestigial sting-groove ; r, somewhat dislocated, vestigial right sting-stylet

;

2, piece of the cloacal membrane which has been almost entirely removed. B, Trans-

verse section through poison apparatus of Formica rufa, (Beyer.) w. Dorsal wall of

vesicle
; sections of convoluted duct forming the cushion-shaped mass; y, opening

of duct into the vesicle, the lining of which is represented by the more heavily

shaded layer (a).
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long deferent duct (z/d). Each duct is enlarged near its posterior end

to form a thick-walled seminal vesicle {vs). The two deferent ducts

unite to form a slender ejaculatory duct {de) which opens on the ninth

abdominal (sixth gastric) segment at the base of the paired penis {p).

The poison apparatus belongs morphologically to the sting, and is,

therefore, absent in all male ants. It appears under two different forms,

which Forel (1878) distinguishes as the pulvinate and the bourreleted.

The former is confined to the ants of the subfamily Camponotinae

{Formica, Lasius, Camponotus, etc.), a group in which the parts of

the sting have all but completely disappeared, the latter occurs in all the

other subfamilies, which have the sting either highly developed or very

small. In Formica the poison apparatus consists of a large, elongated,

thin-walled but muscular sac or vesicle and a glandular i)ortion ( Fig. 20)

.

The former opens by means of a rather large orifice between the scarcely

recognizable sclerites of the highly vestigial sting. To the inside of

the dorsal wall of this vesicle is applied an elongate, elliptical, flattened

cushion made up of a delicate, much convoluted and somewhat branched

glandular tubule, which is fully 20 cm. in length when uncoiled. One
end of this tubule opens into the vesicle at the middle of the ventral

surface of the cushion, the other leaves the posterior end of the vesicle

in the mid-dorsal line and bifurcates to form a pair of glandular tubules

which terminate blindly and lie freely in the body cavity. The walls of

these tubules consist of polygonal cells, each of which has a minute

duct starting within its cytoplasm and opening into the axial duct, or

lumen of the tubules.

The second, or bourreleted type of poison apparatus is of a much
simpler structure. It, too, consists of a vesicular and a glandular por-

tion, with the former opening into the groove of the sting. The vesicle

is smaller, however, and more pyriform or globular, and its duct to the

exterior is more slender than in the pulvinate type. The glands are a

pair of tubules which unite and enter, and in Myrmica (Fig. 21, B)
and many other genera, form an unpaired and somewhat convoluted

tubule within the vesicular cavity. This tubule is enlarged or button-

shaped at the free end where its opening is situated. In Bothriomyr-

mex (Fig. 21, A) Forel found the unpaired tubule reduced to a small

sub-globular structure with the opening on its summit. As the bour-

releted gland is usually associated with a well-developed sting, except

in the Dolichoderinae, and, moreover, closely resembles the poison

gland of the wasp and bee, it must be regarded as the more primitive

of the two types. The pulvinate gland secretes a more copious amount
of liquid, which is stored in the vesicle whence it can be either ejected

by some ants {Formica rufa and its allies) in a fine spray to a distance
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of 20-50 cm., or injected into wounds inflicted with the mandibles.

Beyer (1890), who has made a comparative study of the development

of the poison apparatus in the honey-bee, wasp, Myrmica and Formica,

finds that it is smallest in the forms with the largest sting (bee) and

largest in forms with only a functionless vestige of this organ. The
enlargement and extraordinary convolution of the gland in the Campo-
notinae is therefore correlated with a degeneration of the sting as an

organ of defence and the development of a novel method of using the

poison in conflicts with hostile ants and other animals.

Apart from a recent paper by Melander and Brues ( 1906), little has

been published on the chemical constitution of the poison of ants in

general. These authors find appreciable traces of formic acid, as a

Fig. 21, Poison apparatus of a Dolichoderine and a Mynnicine ant. (Ford.)
A, Bothriomyrmcx meridionalis ; B, Myrmica levinodxs, a. Sting; b, sting-groove;

c, sting-sheath ; d, accessory gland ; e, duct of poison vesicle
; /, poison vesicle

; g,

bourrelet-like termination of poison glands ; h, poison glands ; i. unpaired, convoluted

portion of poison gland; k, film of secretion(?) surrounding bourrelet.

rule, only in the Camponotinae, that is, in the forms with the pulvinate

glands. In this group, as would be expected, the species of Formica

head the li.st with more than twice as much acid relatively to their size

as the species of Camponotus, In the Doryline ants (various species

of Eciton) the secretion has a very strong and nai.seating, fecal odor

like that of the lace-wings (Chrysopa), Melander and Brues believe

this to be due to leucine, and they state that “ these ants are totally

blind, and migratory in their habits, so that they must depend almost

entirely upon a sense of .smell to follow one another about. Thus it
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can easily be sfeen how such a strong odor might be developed through

the action of natural selection, from the small trace of leucine that is

usually present in insect feces.” As I have found a secretion precisely

like that of Eciton in certain carnivorous Pheidole (Ph. ecitonodora

and antillensis), I infer that its chemical constitution may, perhaps,

depend on the diet of the insects.

In all ants, both in those with the pulvinate and those with the bour-

releted glands, there is present a so-called accessory, or Du four’s gland

(Fig. 20, A, Fig. 21
,
d), which opens into the duct of the poison vesicle

very near its termination. This gland is ventral to the poison apparatus

and though of variable form (pyriform, cylindrical or bilobed) is

rather uniform in structure throughout the family Formicidae. It is a

small, elongated sac, with rather thin walls composed of polygonal

gland cells enveloped by delicate muscles and tracheae. Several authors

have regarded its rather thick, yellowish secretion as a lubricant for

the parts of the sting, but Janet has shown that no such lubricant is

necessary. Moreover, the

gland is often best devel-

oped in virtually stingless

ants like the Camponotinae.

Others have surmised that

the secretion is added as a

necessary ingredient to the

poison. Janet finds that it

is alkaline and conjectures

that its chief use is to neu-

tralize any of the highly

acid poison which may
happen to adhere to the

ant’s own body or remain

on the parts of the sting

or on the anal circlet after

the gland has been dis-

charged. He also finds

Fig. 22. Repugnatorial glands and vesicles that all the Other integU-
of worker Bothnomyrmex mendtonalu. (Forel.)

,

°

A, Whole structure seen from above
; a, vesicles ;

mentary glands, except
o, common orifice of same; g, clusters of unicel- those of the poison appa-
lular glands; a, duct; », intima; m, muscles in ,

'

tt i-

wall of vesicle. B, Single gland cell (c) contain- ratUS, have an alkaline fC-

ing the convoluted termination of the ductlet (e) action, and believes that
in its cytoplasm ; d, main duct ; t, trachea. .... .

this IS important in pre-

venting the nest chambers from becoming acid, for the secretions of

the poison glands, if allowed to accumulate in a closed cavity, soon
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become fatal to the ants. This is easily demonstrated when Campo-

notinae are confined in a vial and irritated till they discharge their

secretions. But as there seems to be little or no acid in the poison of

any species except those belonging to this subfamily, Janet’s con-

jecture, at least so far as the accessory gland is concerned, is far

from being applicable to all ants.

The repugnatorial, or anal glands (Figs. 22 and 23), were dis-

covered by Forel. They are present only in the female and worker

Dolichoderinae and coexist with well-developed poison glands of the

bourreleted type. They consist of grape-like clusters of large, spher-

ical gland-cells, the fine intracytoplasmic ducts of which unite to form

a pair of much larger ducts that open into the posterior portions of

two large, thin-walled sacs, dorsal to the poison gland and closely

applied to each other in the medium sagittal plane of the ant’s body.

These sacs have muscular walls and serve as reservoirs for the gland-

ular secretion. They have a common opening just dorsal to the anus.

Their secretion is quite unlike that of

the poison glands described above, being

more sticky and having in nearly all

Dolichoderinae a very characteristic

odor, which Forel calls the ‘‘ Tapinoma

odor ” because it is very noticeable in

the common species of this genus in

Europe and North America (T. errati-

cum and sessile). Others aptly describe

the odor as that of rotten cocoanuts.”

Melander and Brues have studied the

secretion in Iridomyrmex analis {Fore-

Hus foetidus) and find that “when dis-

tilled with steam the odor passes over

and remains dissolved in the aqueous

distillate. Thus freed it retains the very

evident odor of rancid cocoanuts. By

saponification with potassium hydroxide solution it loses all odor,

but on adding dilute sulphuric acid to excess an odor closely re-

sembling that of fresh cocoanuts is developed. From this it is quite

evident that the odorous principle is an ether of some sort.” During

conflicts with other ants the Dolichoderinae smear the secretion of their

repugnatorial glands on the bodies of their enemies, and from the

behavior of the latter it is evident tliat the liquid is fatal, or, at any

rate, very irritating, and that it constitutes a most efficient protection

Fig. 23. Sagittal section

through tip of gaster of

worker Bothriomyrmex mcri-
dionalis. (Forel.) a. Orifice

of repugnatorial vesicles ; h,

anus ; c, orifice of poison
vesicle ; d, orifice of acces-

sory gland
; e, vaginal orifice

;

f, terminal ganglion of ven-
tral cord; g/ repugnatorial
gland of right side.
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even for the most diminutive and soft-bodied species of Iridomyrmex,

Tapinoma, Asteca, etc.

The Circulatory System.—^Janet (1902) has studied this system in

Myrmica. It comprises, as in other insects, the heart, aorta, haemo-

lymph, or blood plasma, amcebocytes, or blood-corpuscles, and several

ductless glands of very simple structure. The heart (Fig. 15, ht, Fig.

24, c) is a tube lying in the mid-dorsal region of the gaster and pre-

senting five dilatations corresponding with the first to fifth gastric

(fourth to eighth abdominal) segments, and each of these metameric

regions is pierced by a pair of osteoles provided with valves. The wall

of the tube is only a single cell-layer in thickness and the cells of its

two halves are in pairs, indicating that they arise from the pairs of

embryonic cells which I have called cardioblasts (1893). There is

no layer of muscles enveloping the tube, but very contractile muscle

fibrillae are differentiated in the cytoplasm of the cells themselves. The

tube is held in place by numerous suspensory filaments and five pairs

of so-called aliform muscles, belonging to the first to fifth gastric seg-

ments. These muscles are fan-shaped, with their broad ends meeting

and uniting in the middle line below the cardiac tube and their pointed

ends inserted on the supero-lateral walls of the gaster. Anteriorly the

heart is continued through the slender abdominal pedicel and into the

thorax as the aorta, a slender non-contractile tube which opens into

the head cavity.

The blood, as in other insects, is a colorless liquid filling the body

cavity or spaces between all the internal organs and containing very

small, colorless, amoeboid and nucleated corpuscles. Circulation is

effected by the systole and diastole of the heart, the pulsations of which

proceed in a wave from its posterior to its anterior end. These move-
ments are described as follows by Janet, with the aid of the accompany-

ing diagram (Fig. 24, B)

:

“During systole the aliform muscles (am),

the suspensory filaments (sf) and the heart (c) occupy the positions

represented by the unbroken lines. In contracting, the aliform muscles

shorten, and owing to this shortening, they recede in the middle region

from the dorsal integument and take the position represented by the

dotted lines. This movement draws down the suspensory filaments

attached to the muscles and changes the direction of those attached to

the dorsal integument. As these filaments can be but slightly elongated,

the changes of position here described are produced, so to speak, entirely

at the expense of the elasticity of the cardiac wall, which dilates consid-

erably. With this dilatation the valvules move away from the points to

which they were applied and the blood streams through the osteoles and
fills the heart. The blood, propelled by the contracting heart, pours
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into the head, bathes all the organs and then leaves it through the neck

to traverse the whole thoracic cavity in an antero-posterior direction.

After having passed through the much constricted peduncle of the

petiole and postpetiole, it enters the gaster and flows through two
passages, separated by a diaphragm that divides the body cavity into a

ventral, or neural, and a dorsal, or visceral, sinus. One current descends

through the dorsal, another through the ventral sinus, following the

latter to the tip of the gaster. The dorsal sinus, which is very large

and supplies the heart with the blood it propels into the head, is thus

Fig. 24. Transverse section through heart of iV/yrw tea rubra. (Janet.) A, Through
region of rectum ; c, heart ; sf. suspensory filaments

;
am, aliform muscle

;
pc, peri-

cardial cells
; f, fat-cells ; u, urate-cell ; oe, oenocyte

;
ch, dorsal integument

; r, dorsal

wall of rectum* B, Diagram to illustrate position of heart, suspensory filaments and
aliform muscle during systole (continuous lines) and diastole (dotted lines).

supplied simultaneously by the posterior portion of the postpetiole and

the posterior portion of the ventral sinus of the gaster.”

Connected with the circulatory system are some four different kinds

of cells, which are suspended either singly or in clusters in the blood

current. These are the pericardial cells (Fig. 24, pc), the oenocytes

(0^), the adipocytes (/), forming the fat body, or corpus adiposum and
the urate cells («). The pericardial cells are of small size and are
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attached to the suspensory filaments and aliform muscles. In the living

insect these cells have an acid reaction. They probably function as

ductless glands, taking certain substances from the blood, transforming

them and returning them to the circulation in such a form that they

can be absgrbed and excreted by the Malpighian vessels (Cuenot).

Some authors are of the opinion that these pericardial cells also give

rise to the amoebocytes, that they constitute, in other words, a haemato-

poetic organ. The oenocytes are glandular cells which arise in seg-

mental clusters from the ectoderm of the embryo just behind the tracheal

invaginations. In the ants these cells are very small and in the adult

scattered about among the fat cells. They are very conspicuous in the

young larva and still occupy their embryonic position, but in aged ants,

according to Janet, they disappear. Like the pericardial cells they are

probably ductless glands, producing some unknown but physiologically

important internal secretion. The fat cells form large masses or packets,

often filling out all the spaces of the body cavity between the viscera,

especially during the larval and pupal stages. As the name indicates.

Fig. 25. Longitudinal sections to show valve and method of closing the tracheae

in Myrmica rubra, (Janet.) A, Last abdominal trachea open ; B, closed; 0, stigmatic

orifice; a, anterior stigmatic chamber; b, occluding chamber; c, fixed insertion of
occluding muscle ; d, mobile insertion of same ; e, mobile insertion of opening muscle

;

f, occluding muscle; g, opening muscle; stiffened portion of trachea; i, stigmatic

or main tracheal trunk.

these cells have their cytoplasm filled with fat globules, which are often

so numerous that the nucleus is reduced to a stellate or irregular body.

Unlike the oenocytes, the fat cells are of mesodermal origin. The urate

cells are found singly or in clusters among the fat cells. They are

large and opaque, owing to a mass of urate crystals stored in their

cytoplasm. They are most easily seen in larvae and pupae and may be

regarded ais a very primitive form of kidney adapted for storing instead

of excreting the products of tissue metabolism.
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The Respiratory System.—The tracheae of ants are not unJike

those of many other insects, as shown by Janet's studies (1902) of

Myrmica and other genera. In all ant-larvae there are ten pairs of

stigmata or tracheal orifices occurring on the meso- and metathoracic

and first to eighth abdominal segments. These stigmata also persist in

the adult ant as small, round openings. According to Janet the meta-

thoracic pair is closed in the Myrmicinae {Myrmica), but remains open

in the Camponotinae ( Formica) and Dolichoderinae {Tapinoma ) . Each

stigmatic orifice leads into a short stigmatic trunk which is furnished

with a very interesting valve by means of which it can be closed (Fig.

25). The stigmatic trunks of the thorax and gaster bifurcate in an

anterior and posterior direction and the two branches fuse on each side

of the body to form a continuous longitudinal trunk. This is very

large in the gaster, but much more tenuous in the thorax, where a

second pair of more dorsal longitudinal trunks is formed, which, in the

queens and males, supplies the wing muscles with air. The gastric

trunks dilate and contract with the so-called respiratory movements of

the external skeleton and in this manner the air is pumped into and

out of the finest ramifications of the tracheae. The gastric trunks are

united by ventral, transverse, anastomosing tracheae and also give off

segmental dorsal branches which break up into finer and finer ramifi-

cations to supply the various viscera.

The Muscular System.—For an account of this system in ants the

reader must be referred to the articles of Janet, Nassonow, Berlese and

Lubbock, as the subject is one of too great complexity and detail to be

treated within the limits of this work. Still there is an ontogenetic

change in the muscular system of the adult queen ants, which cannot

be passed over, as it is of no little ethological importance. I have often

observed that aged, dealated queens will float when placed in water

or alcohol, and that when the thorax of immersed specimens is pierced

with a needle, large bubbles of air escape, showing that the wing mus-

cles must have atrophied. Janet (1906, 1907a, K^yb) has studied the

histological changes, which lead up to this peculiar condition in Lasius

niger, and finds that the muscles, which in the virgin queen fill up most

of the thoracic cavity and are well-developed and beautifully striated

till the marriage flight occurs, are completely broken down within a few

weeks after dealation (Fig. 26). He maintains that this sarcolysis is

not due to phagocytes devouring the muscles piece-meal, but that the

blood corpuscles (amoebocytes) which creep in among the fibrillae take

up spontaneously the dissolving muscle substances and convert these

within the cytoplasm into fat globules and albuminoid granules. Thus
the amoebocytes become adipocytes and replace the muscle fibrillae (Fig.
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26, B). Somewhat later the amoebocytes discharge the fat globules

and albuminoid granules from their cytoplasm into the blood plasma,

which from being a limpid liquid assumes a more granular appearance

as it becomes charged with more and more of the metabolized products

of sarcolysis. Eventually nothing remains of the muscles but their

sheaths, and the thoracic tracheae become greatly enlarged, which

accounts for the floating of the insect in liquid and the emission of air

bubbles when the thorax is pricked under water ( Fig. 26, D). The fatty

and albuminoid substances derived from the histolyzed wing-muscles

are carried in the blood to the abdomen, where they are taken up by the

Fig. 26. Wing muscles of Lasius niger queen, to show their degeneration after

nuptial flight. (Janet.) A, Sagittal section of thorax and petiole of queen immedi-
ately after nuptial flight ; B, ten months later ; C, transverse section through meso-
thorax on day of nuptial flight ; D, same five weeks later ; m, longitudinal vibratory
muscles; n, transverse vibratory muscles; b, blood coagulated and charged with the
products of muscle dissolution

;
t, tracheae.

ovaries and, no doubt, contribute greatly to the growth of the e^s.
The queen ant thus resembles the salmon, in which, according to

Miescher, there is at the time of sexual maturity a conversion of part

of the trunk musculature into substances that are appropriated by the

reproductive cells and further their growth and maturation.



CHAPTER IV.

THE INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF ANTS. (CONCLUDED.)

“ It is certain that there may be extraordinary activity with an extremely

small absolute mass of nervous matter ; thus the wonderfully diversified instincts,

mental powers, and affections of ants arc notorious, yet their cerebral ganglia

arc not so large as the quarter of a small pin’s head. Under this point of view,

the brain of an ant is one of the most marvellous atoms of matter in the world,

perhaps more so than the brain of man.”—Charles Darwin, “ The Descent of Man.”

The Nervous System.—The .structure of the central nervous system

is best considered in connection with the primitive segmentation as this

is revealed in the embryonic ant. As stated in a previous chapter, the

body of the ant, like that of all other true in.sects (Pterygogenea ),

consists of a scries of twenty metamercs, or segments. The first and

last of these are peculiar in certain respects and have been called the

acron and telson respectively. In the embryo the ectoderm of the

mid-ventral portion of each segment (except the telson) thickens and

gives ri.se to a pair of ganglia that soon split oflf from a thin surface

layer of cells which then become the ventral integument. The ganglia

of each segment are closely approximated and connected with each

otherby a pair of commissures, while the ganglia of succes.sive segments

are united by pairs of connectives which therefore run longitudinally.

Later these connectives lengthen, and as the body grows more rapidly

than the ganglia, we find the latter forming a chain extending through

the ventral region of the head, thorax and abdomen. Not only do many
of the ganglia thus become rather widely separated from one another,

but there is also a tendency for some of them to fuse together and

make larger masses. Thus the ganglia of the first (acron), second

(antennary) and third (intercalary) segments, known respectively as

the proto-, deuto- and tritocerebrum of Viallanes. fuse to form the

brain, or supraoesophageal ganglion. As the latter term indicates, this

mass is dorsal to the oesophagus, and therefore preoral. This is true,

however, only of the protocerebrum of the embryo, the two other pairs

of ganglia being postoral at first, but moving forward and becoming
preoral before the hatching of the larva. The ganglia of the mandi-
bular, maxillary and labial segments also unite to form a single mass,

the suboesophageal ganglion, which, as its name implies, lies behind
the gullet. This ganglion is united to the brain by means of a pair of
circumoesophageal connectives. The pro- and mesothoracic ganglia
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remain distinct and lie in their respective segments even in the adult

ant. The first (mediary) and second abdominal ganglia, however, are

drawn up into the metathorax and fused with the metathoracic ganglion,

and the ganglion of the third abdominal segment comes to lie in the

petiole (second abdominal segment) (Fig. 13, ay*). The fourth, fifth,

sixth and seventh abdominal ganglia retain their independence, but the

latter two are close together and are immediately succeeded by the fused

eighth to tenth, which constitute a single ellipsoidal mass, terminating

the chain and in the adult ant lying some distance in front of the pos-

terior end of thegaster (Fig. 13, The central nervous system of

the adult ant therefore presents only eleven ganglionic masses, formed

by condensation of the primitive nineteen. For convenience in descrip-

tion, this system may be divided into the brain and ventral cord, and

these, with their ganglia and peripheral nerves, may be briefly consid-

ered before we take up the sympathetic nervous system and the sense

organs.

The Brain.—I agree with those authors, who, following Rabl-

Riickard (1875), restrict the term ‘‘ brain’’ to the supraoesophageal gan-

glion, although it must be admitted that in ants and other Hymenoptera

the circumoesophageal connectives are so short and robust that the

supra- and suboesophageal ganglia seem to form but a single mass per-

forated by the gullet. Leydig called this whole mass the brain; Janet

suggests for it the term ‘‘ encephalon.” The three primitive pairs of

ganglia, constituting the proto-, deuto- and tritocerebrum, though inti-

mately fused, can still be recognized in the adult brain, at least by their

innervations, but the three apparent segments indicated by the outline

of the organ do not correspond to the primitive segments. The proto-

cerebrum is the largest single pair of ganglia in the central nervous

systems and differs markedly from all the others in form and com-
plexity of structure. It is broadest in the middle where it is continued

on each side into the optic nerves (Figs. 28-30, on) to the compound
eyes. The portion between the optic nerves may be called the mid-

protocerebrum. It is flanked on each side by an optic ganglion {og)

of complicated structure and projects anteriorly as a pair of rounded

frontal lobes {pb). From the notch between these, nerves are given off

to the three stemmata, or ocelli (oc), when these organs are present.

As the median stemma has two nerves, it must have been a paired struc-

ture originally. The deutocerebrum is represented by a pair of rounded

protuberances known as the olfactory lobes (0/), which are morpho-
logically behind, though apparently somewhat in front of the other brain

segments. According to Janet, each antenna is supplied with six nerves

which arise close together from each olfactory lobe (Fig. 27). These
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are: first, the infero-internal sensory nerve (nani), second, the supero-

external sensory (nans), third, the chordotonal (to acho), fourth, the

nerve to the anterior (adductor) muscles of the scape, fifth, the nerve

to the posterior (abductor) muscles of the scape (nsc), and sixth, a

nerve which supplies the little muscles in the funicular joints («/).

The tritocerebrum is so much reduced that it is represented only by a

pair of small bodies, concealed under the olfactory lobes and connected

with each other by a slender commissure, which, however, passes under

the oesophagus, thus indicating the originally postoral position of this

portion of the brain. Each tritocerebral lobe gives off a nerve which

soon subdivides into two branches, one (Fig. 27, cnf) going to the

Fig. 27. Sagittal section of head of worker Myrmica rubra. (Janet) acho,

Antennary chordotonal organ ; cnf, connective of frontal ganglion
; art, antennary

articulation ; nans, superior antennary nerve ; nani, inferior antennary nerve ; nf,

funicular nerve ; nsc, nerve to scape ; nlr, labral nerve ;
soph, sense-organs of pharynx ;

mph, inferior dilator muscle of pharynx ; no, nerves to ocelli ; hcs, hypocerebral gang-
lion

; mam, adductor muscle of mandible ; Ig, labial sympathetic ganglion
; In, labial

sympathetic nerve
;

nl, labial nerve
;

sol, labial sense-organs
; nm.v, maxillary nerve

;

nm, mandibular nerve : s, portions of salivary gland
;

cn, connective between sub-
cesophageal and prothoracic ganglion

; mal, adductor muscle of labium. Remaining
letters as in Fig. 13.

frontal ganglion (to be described below in connection with the sympa-

thetic nervous system) the other again subdividing to innervate the

labrum and the wall of the pharynx {nlr).

The minute structure of the brain, with its ganglion cells and fibers,

the former comprising the deeply-staining, the latter the more achro-

matic portions, or “ Punktsubstanz ” of authors, is too intricate to be

considered in the present work. For these details the reader must be

referred to the papers of Dujardin (1850), Leydig (1864), Rabl-
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Riickard (1875), Brandt (1876), Dietl {1876), Flogel (1878) and

Kenyon ( 1896) . I cannot, however, omit consideration of two regions of

the ant brain, namely, the frontal and olfactory lobes, which have fre-

quently been compared with the cerebrum and olfactory lobes of verte-

brates. The frontal lobes contain two pairs of extraordinary structures,

the pedunculate, or mushroom bodies (Figs. 28-30, />/?), each consisting

of a cup-shaped mass of nerve-fibers, the calyx, with a stem formed of

a stout bundle of similar fibers which run back into the mid-protocere-

brum. The calyces are embedded in a dense accumulation of minute,

deeply-staining ganglion cells, which form the bulk of the frontal lobes

and evidently give rise to the fibers of the calyces and their stems.

Each olfactory lobe consists of a central fibrous portion containing

peripherally a large number of round bodies of still denser fibrous struc-

ture and a cortical portion made up of larger ganglion cells. The round

bodies have been called glomeruli from their rcsenildance to the well-

known structures in the olfactory lobes of vertebrates. Since the

antennse of ants are mainly organs of smell, the occurrence in the deuto-

cerebrum of structures so much like those in the olfactory organs of

vertebrates is not without interest.

Fig. 28. Heads of worker (A), female (B), and male (C), Lasius brevicornis,

drawn under same magnification, with brain, eyes and ocelli viewed as transparent
objects.' (Original.) oc, Medign ocellus; pb, pedunculate bodies; og, optic ganglion;
on, optic nerve; ol, olfactory lobe; an, antennary nerve.

It has been customary since the time of Dujardin to compare the

pedunculate bodies with the cerebrum of vertebrates and to regard them
as an organ of intelligence. Dujardin based his opinion on the fact

that these bodies are largest and most elaborately developed in the social

Hymenoptera. Leydig and Rabl-Riickard expressed a similar opinion.
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Forel (1874) first observed that these bodies are largest in worker ants,

smaller in the queens and vestigial in the males, and as the worker was

supposed to be the most, and the male the least, intelligent, this was

regarded as additional evidence in favor of Dujardin’s opinion. The

condition described by Forel for the ants was affirmed by Brandt ( 1876)

for the social Hymenoptera in general. More recently Kenyon ( 1896),

after an elaborate study of the bee’s brain, has reached a similar conclu-

sion. He says : ‘‘All that I am able at present to offer is the evidence from

the minute structure and the relationships of the fibers of these bodies.

This seems to be of no inconsiderable weight in support of the general

idea started by Dujardin. For in connection with what was made
known by Flogel and those before him and has since been confirmed

and extended by other writers, one is able to see that the cells of the

bodies in question are much more specialized in structure and isolated

from the general mass of nerve fibers in those insects where it is gener-

ally admitted complexity of action or intelligence is greatest.” He also

cites experiments of Binet (1894) which tend to show that in insects

“ when connections between the dorso- and ventro-cerebron are de-

stroyed, the phenomena afterwards observed are similar to those seen

in a pigeon or mammal when its cerebral hemispheres are removed.”

In support of Dujardin’s hypothesis, Forel has published a series

Fig. 29. Heads of worker (A), female (B), and male (C), Formica fusca, drawn
under the same magnification, with brain, eyes and ocelli viewed as transparent
objects. (Original.) Letters as in Fig. 28.

of figures of the brain of the worker, female and male of the European

Lasius fuliginosus, drawn to the same scale (1904). I here introduce

a similar series of the American L, brevicornis (Fig. 28). Comparison

of these figures shows that the pedunculate bodies do, indeed, vary

quite independently of other portions of the brain and in the manner
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noticed by Forel. In a similar series of Formica glacialis (Fig. 29),

however, there are no such striking differences in the three phases.

The pedunculate bodies (pb) are as highly developed in the female as

they are in the worker, and they can hardly be said to be vestigial in

the male. In Pheidole instabilis (Fig. 30), too, the female and soldier

have well-developed pedunculate bodies, though these seem to be insig-

nificant in the male. While, therefore, the male brain in all these

species, apart from the huge development of its optic ganglia and stem-

matal nerves, is manifestly deficient, I doubt whether we are justified

in regarding the brain of the female as being inferior to that of the

worker. It is true that the worker brain is relatively larger, notwith-

standing the smaller eyes and stemmata, or the complete absence of the

latter, but I would interpret this greater volume as an embryonic char-

Fig. 30. Heads of soldier (A), worker (B), female (C), and male (D) of
Pheidole instabilis, drawn under the same magnification, with brain, eyes and ocelli

viewed as transparent objects, (Original.) Letters as in Figs. 28 and 29.

acter. The worker is, in a sense, an arrested, neotenic or more imma-
ture form of the female, and it is well known that the volume of the

brain and of the central nervous system in general is much greater in

proportion to that of the body in embryonic and juvenile than in adult

animals. Forel was probably influenced in his interpretation by the

view, so long accepted, but now abandoned by myrmecologists, that the
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queen ant is a degenerate creature like the queen bee. In future chap-

ters of this work I shall have occasion to show the untenability of this

supposition in the light of recent observations.^

The foregoing considerations do not, of course, invalidate Dujardin’s

hypothesis. It is also true that the conditions throughout the insect

class point to a direct correlation between the development of the

pedunculate bodies and the instinctive activities, but a study of these

structures in other Arthropods is not so unequivocal. Turner, in a

contribution from my laboratory {ZooL Bull., II, 1899, pp. 155-160),

showed that the pedunculate bodies not only occur in Crustacea {Cam-

barus) and the king crab (Liinulus), but also in annelids {Nereis,

Lepidonotus, Polynoe), and that they reach their greatest development

in the king crab. In this animal they are a much-branched mass, which

forms the bulk of the brain, and as Turner says, “ simulates in .struc-

ture the vertebrate cerebellum.” On Dujardin's hypothesis we should

therefore expect the king crab to be the most intelligent of arthropods.

But although no one will deny that this animal has had ages in which

to acquire a high psychical endowment, it shows no signs of having

profited by its opportunities. It would seem, therefore, that the pedun-

culate bodies must be subjected to a more critical morphological and

physiological study before they can be accepted as the insectean ana-

logue of the human fore-brain.

The Ventral Nerve-Cord.—Although the subcesophageal ganglion,

like the brain, consists of three fused ganglia, these have become less

modified and are clearly discernible in sagittal sections (Fig. 27). The
rule that each ganglion of the central nervous system innervates only the

segment in which it originated in the embryo also holds good of the

subcesophageal ganglion. We find that it sends off three pairs of nerves,

containing both motor and sensory fibers. The first pair ( nin), which is

stouter than the two others, innervates the sense organs and muscles of

the mandibles, and the second (nmx) and third (nl) the corresponding

parts of the maxillae and labium respectively. The three thoracic ganglia,

owing to the voluminous and complicated leg and wing muscles which

they innervate, are much larger than the abdominal ganglia. Each gives

off a pair of crural nerves to the legs and the prothoracic ganglion also

supplies a chordotonal organ near its antero-ventral end (cho). From
* Comparison of my figures of L. brevicornis with ForeVs of L. fuliginosus

reveals the fact that the female brain of the latter species is no larger than that

of the worker, whereas in brevicornis there is a slight difference in size in the
corresponding phases. It appears from recent observations of De Lannoy ( 1908)
and Emery (igo8) that the queens of L. fuliginosus are but little larger than the
workers and are probably temporary parasites (see Chapter XXIV). This may
at least partially account for ForePs finding the brain of the female ant inferior
in organization to that of the worker.
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the mesothoracic ganglion arises a pair of so-called alar nerves, which

innervate the great longitudinal and transverse vibratory muscles of the

wings. The musculature of the epinotum, petiole and postpetiole is

supplied by the first to third abdominal ganglia, the two first of which

are fused with the metathoracic ganglion. The fourth abdominal (first

gastric in the Myrmicidae) remains in the segment to which it belongs,

but lies at its extreme anterior edge. As both this and the succeeding

gastric ganglia have been secondarily drawn forward, the pairs of

nerves which they give off run obliquely backward, to their innerva-

tions. Janet (1902) has found that each of the two nerves arising

from each of the four anterior gastric ganglia divides into a dorsal and

a ventral trunk. The forrtier sends oflf a sensory nerve to the corre-

sponding dorsal quadrant of the segment and three motor nerves to its

three muscles, the latter a sensory nerve to the ventral quadrant and

six motor nerves to as many muscles. The sensory nerves go to the

sense-hairs of the integument. The terminal (fifth gastric) ganglion,

formed, as we have seen, by a fusion of the eighth to tenth abdominal

ganglia, sends off four pairs of nerves, the first to the sense organs and

muscles of the stylets of the sting, the second to the sense organs and

muscles of the gorgeret, the third to the anal sphincter and papilla, and

the fourth to the walls of the hind gut.

The Sympathetic.—This consists of several minute ganglia and

nerves connected with the central nervous system and supplying the

musculature of the alimentary tract. It is, to judge from Janet’s

account of Myrmica (1902), well developed in ants and not unlike

that of other insects. It may be said to embrace two systems, one

supraintestinal and supplying the dorsal and lateral portions of the

digestive tract, the other subintestinal and lying beneath the intestine

and above the ventral nerve-cord. The supraintestinal system may be

divided into an unpaired and a paired portion. The former begins in

the small frontal ganglion (Fig. 27, fgl), which lies anterior to the

brain, to which it is joined by a pair of connectives. According to

Janet, these connectives arise in the protocerebrum, but other authors

believe that they are of tritocerebral origin. The frontal ganglion

sends a pair of coalesced nerves to the supero-anterior wall of the

pharynx and a much .stouter unpaired nerve, known as the recurrens

{ren)y downward and backward along the dorsal wall of the pharynx,

to a ganglion (the hypocerebral, hcs), which lies on the oesophagus

just beneath the protocerebrum. Besides innervating the oesophagus

this ganglion sends back a pair of long, slender connectives {syrn)

along tlie sides of the oesophagus and crop to the point where the

latter contracts to form the gizzard. Here each connective termi-
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nates in a so-called pre-stomachal ganglion, which innervates the sur-

rounding wall of the crop and gizzard. The paired supraintestinal

sympathetic has an anterior and a posterior portion. The former con-

sists of the cesophageal ganglia, which lie on each side of the hypo-

cerebral ganglion. They are united with this by commissures and with

the tritocerebrum by connectives, and innervate the sides of the oesoph-

agus and crop. The posterior portion of the paired system is very

imperfectly known. Janet maintains that the fourth pair of nerves

from the terminal ganglion of the ventral cord turns forward and

innervates the posterior portion of the digestive tract in somewhat the

same manner as the anterior portion is innervated by the brain through

the frontal and oesophageal ganglia. He, therefore, calls these the

proctodseal recurrent nerves. The subintestinal sympathetic system of

Myrmica comprises a series of minute, unj)aired, metameric ganglia

connected with several of the ganglia of the ventral cord. This system,

too, both in ants and in other insects, is imperfectly known.

The Sense-Organs.—The sense-organs of ants, like those of insects

in general, are modifications of the integument and the terminations of

sensory nerves. Hence there can be no sense-organs in the interior of

the body unless they liave been carried in secondarily on in foldings of

the integument. As there are no openings anywhere in the chitinous

investment of the insect’s body, except those at the anterior and pos-

terior ends of the midgut, the nerve terminations are never freely

exposed on the surface, but always covered with at least a very delicate

layer of chitin. The number and diversity of sense-organs in insects

is very great, but nevertheless, attempts have been made to trace them

all back to a common primitive type. One of the most recent of these

attempts is that of Berlese ( 1907) who finds that nearly all these organs

admit of hypothetical derivation from a “ protaesthesis,’' a sensilla, or

sense-bud, consisting of one or a few chitin-secreting hypodermal cells,

a gland cell and a nerve cell. It is possible to show that this type of

structure keeps recurring in the various sense-organs of even such

highly-specialized insects as the ants.

Tactile (Trichodeal) Sensillae.—As stated in a previous chapter,

ants are usually covered with hairs, which are coarse and long on the

body and shorter and denser on the legs and especially on the anteniice.

As all of these hairs are movably articulated to the general chitinous

integument and are provided with fine nerve terminations, they are

universally regarded as tactile sensillae, although they also aid in the

removal of the larval or pupal skin during eedysis, for they are at

first bent at their bases and applied to the chitinous layer to which

they belong, but later, in becoming erect, loosen and push the overlying
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exuvia away from the surface of the body. In section each hair is

seen to be a hollow chitinous tube, closed at its apex and open at its

base, which is bulbously swollen and fits into a ring-shaped thickening

Fig. 31. Trichodeal and campaniform sensillx of ants. (Janet.) A, Trichodeal
sensillae from proximal border of fore coxa of female Lasius niger, x 1,000; B , single

sensilla from the group represented in A, X 2,000 ; C, longitudinal section through
tip of middle coxa, trochanter and base of femur of Myrmica rubra worker, X 100;
D, cross-section of tip of hind tibia of Af. rubra, X 200 ; E, F and G, sections of cam-
paniform* sensilla from tip of mandibles of M, rubra; H, campaniform sensillae near
articulation of wing of female Camponotus herculeanus, X 500; t, chitinous hair; c,

chitinous integument ; h, hypodermis ; n, nerve-termination ; u, bell, or umbrella, in

the center of which the nerve terminates; x, groups of campaniform sense-organs;
d, fossa or pit in the chitinous integument ; p, pore in same.

of the chitinous integument (Fig. 31, A, B, Fig. 32, &). This tube is

secreted by one or more large hypodermal cells, and a delicate nerve

fiber extends up into its base. When the tip of the hair touches an
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object the tactile impulse is evidently transmitted to the nerve through

the movement of the bulbous base in its cup-shaped socket. There is,

therefore, no essential difference between the tactile function of the

hairs of ants and the analogous structure in mammals.

Olfactory and Gustatory Sensillae.—It seems to be impossible to

distinguish between these organs in insects, although it may be asserted

that the organs of smell are situated mainly or exclusively on the

antennae, whereas, those of taste are found on the mouth-parts, espe-

cially on the maxillae and labium and their palpi. The antennary

sensillae of ants have been studied by Hicks (1859), Leydig (i860),

Forel (1874, 1884), Lubbock (1877), Kraepelin (1883), and more

recently by Krause (1907). From the researches of these authors it

appears that in addition to numerous tactile hairs like those described

above, there are four more modified types of sensillae which have been

more or less definitely connected with an olfactory function. These do

Fig. J2. Subdiagrainmatic section of the antennal sense-organs of an ant,

(Kraepelin.) a, Basiconic sensilla; h, trichodeal sensilla, or tactile hair ; c, cceloconic

sensilla ; d, ainpullaceous sensilla
; f, flask-shaped sensilla

; g and h, openings of same
on surface of antenna; i, gland cells; k, chitinous integument.

not occur on the scape and first funicular joint of the antennae, but

only on the remaining joints and especially on the enlarged terminal

joint, which possesses by far the greatest number of all the various

sensillae. The following is a very brief description of these extra-

ordinary structures

:

(a) Clubs of Forel (now called basiconic sensillae by Berlese).

—

These resemble the tactile hairs, but are conical and immovable at the

base and their chitinous investment is exceedingly thin (Fig. 32, a).

What corresponds to the cavityjpf the hair contains a dense bundle of

delicate protoplasmic threads, which are prolongations from as many
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large elliptical cells situated in the hypoderinis. These cells form a

compact mass, formerly supposed to be a ganglion, but now interpreted

as a cluster of unicellular glands that secrete a liquid through the

thin chitinous cap of the organ onto the surface of the antennae. It

is, indeed, difficult to conceive such sensillae as having an olfactory

function unless their exposed surfaces are moist like the olfactory

organs in the mucous membranes of vertebrates. The nerve termina-

tion to the basiconic sensillae applies itself to the cluster of gland cells

and then breaks up into delicate branches that pass around and between

the latter and up into the conical portion of the organ.

{b) Clubs Lying in Elliptical Pits (coeloconic sensillae of Berlese ).

—These may be derived from the preceding type by supposing that the

conical hair has come to lie horizontally and to be enclosed in an elon-

gated cavity in the chitinous integument (Fig. 32, c). The cellular

structure of the organ is essentially the same as that of the basiconic

sensillae.

(r) Champagne-cork Organs of Ford (ampullaceous sensillae of

Berlese).—These evidently represent a further modification of the

cteloconic type, on the supposition that the hair becomes smaller and

more erect and the pit in which it is enclosed becomes circular, much
deeper and opens on the surface of the body by means of a small pore

(Fig. 32, d).

(d) Flask-shaped Organs of Lubbock and Ford—Hicks (1859)

was the first to describe these extraordinary organs in Myrmica, but

Forel and Kraepelin have given a more detailed account of their struc-

ture. They are really an extreme form of the ampullaceous sensilla,

and may be derived from this by supposing that the chitinous ampulla

has become enormously lengthened and attenuated till it forms a narrow

sac enclosing the conical hair and connected with the pore in the integu-

ment by means of a slender tube running more or less parallel with the

surface of the antenna (Fig. 32, g, h). That these sensillae have devel-

oped from those of the preceding type (c) is shown by the existence

of transitional forms both in ants and in other Hymenoptera. The
cellular portions of all these forms of ampullaceous sensillae are essen-

tially the same as those of types a and b.

The gustatory sensillae, situated on the mouth-parts and including

those in the terminal joints of the palpi, though resembling the anten-

nary sensillae, in general reproduce only the more primitive of the

above-mentioned types, that is, those most like the typical tactile and

basiconic sensillae. The more specialized ampullaceous types are found

only in the antennae.

y
The Chordotonal Organs.—^Recent studies have shown that these
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structures, which are present in a great many insects, even in the larval

stages, are typically compact, spindle-shaped bundles of sensillae, each

consisting of a chitin-secreting gland and a nerve cell. These cells are

arranged in a series at an angle to the integument and are stretched,

like a tendon, across a cavity between opposite points in the cuticle, or

between a point in the cuticle and some internal organ. The gland

cell secretes and retains within its cytoplasm a peculiar cone or rod,

known as the scolopal body. The chordotonal organs are supposed to

be auditory in function, because they are most elaborately developed in

the stridulating Orthoptera (crickets and katydids), and because their

structure would seem to

be adapted to respond- \
^

ing like the chords of a
|

1
musical instrument to ^ \ ' C
delicate vibrations. Tn \
ants the development of \ .-a « f
these sense-organs is

^

greatly inferior to that —5 —

^

of the Orthoptera just M|| \1

mentioned, but they are ,Ai I

nevertheless very easily I

seen when one knows I ll

exactly where to look I I a
for them. They were I

first detected by Lub- I fm\ \ ^
bock (1877) in the / ^\

*
^ /

proximal portion of the ^ "*'*1
| mV i

fore tibiae of Lasius ' I

flavus, Myrmica rugi- \

nodis and Pheidole me-

gacephala. He pointed Fig. 33. Chordotonal organs in tibix of Myrmica

but their resemblance to worker. (Janet.) A, Longitudinal section of
’ fore tibia ; B, cross-section of same ;

C, cross-section
the subgenual chordo- of middle tibia ;

D, cross-section of hind tibia ;
a,

tonal organs of Orthop- chordotonal organ ; b, internal fossa ; c, small ; d,

j. j , large trachea; c, nerve; f, muscle; g, septum; h,
tera, discovered by von scolopal bodies ; /, ganglion cells

;
k, distal nuclei.

Siebold in 1844, but al-

though he fancied he could discern some of their minute structure,

his account and figure are very primitive. The matter was re-investi-

gated by Graber (1882), who found the organs in Solenopsis, Myrme-

cina and Tetramorium, and showed that they occur not only in the

fore but also in the middle and hind tibiae, that they contain scolopal

bodies and are also in other respects typical chordotonal organs.
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Janet (1904) has recently studied their structure with great care,

and has not only added many details to those seen by his pre-

decessors, but has also discovered a number of less conspicuous

chordotonal organs in other parts of the ant’s body. He finds a

pair in the head at the base of the antennae (Fig. 27, acho), one

in the prostemum, just under the prothoracic ganglion {cho), with

which it is connected by short nerves, a similar pair in the metasternum

and two pairs, one in the petiole and another in the postpetiole, which

lie near the tracheal stigmata and are innervated by the ganglia of

their respective segments. Eight pairs of chordotonal organs have,

therefore, been seen in the ant’s body, but it is not improbable, as Janet

suggests, that others exist, for such minute and recondite objects are

very easily overlooked even in well-prepared sections. I find that the

tibial organs (Fig. 33) are very easily seen in light-colored ants that

have been simply mounted in alcohol, and that they are clearer in males

than in workers or females. In clove oil, or Canada balsam, however,

the structures are seen only with difficulty and after they have been

located in alcoholic specimens.

V The Johnstonian Organ.—This peculiar structure, first described by

Johnston in 1855, since carefully investigated by Child (1894), is

very similar to the chordotonal organs. It is found only in the second

antennal joint of insects and seems to reach its highest development in

certain Orthorrhaphous Diptera (gnats). Child found it also in the

Hymenoptera (Formica, Vespa, Bombus) and Berlese has published

some good figures of it in the hornet, I find that it is decidedly larger

in male than in worker and female ants, especially in those genera like

Pheidole and Solenopsis, in which the males have an unusually swollen

or globular second antennal (first funicular) joint. Janet seems to

have overlooked the Johnstonian organs in the Myrmica, which he has

studied so exhaustively. In section the organ is seen to consist of a

variable but considerable number of sensillae differing but slightly from

those of the chordotonal organs, and also containing scolopal bodies.

These sensillae are stretched more or less parallel with the long axis of

the funiculus, through the cavity of the second joint. Their distal or

hypodermal ends are attached to the articular membrane between the

second and third joints, while their proximal ends are innervated by a

portion of the antennal nerve. They form a compact cylinder enclos-

ing the remainder of the nerve which passes on into the more distal

antennal joints. Both Johnston and Child are inclined to regard the

sense-organs under discussion as auditory, although the latter believes

that their more primitive function is tactile. As will be shown in
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Chapter XXVIII, the auditory and tactile sensations of insects are not

sharply distinguishable.

The Campaniform Sensillae.—These problematic organs have a very

simple structure, consisting of a thin, bell- or umbrella-shaped piece of

the chitinous cuticle forming the floor of a cavity in the much thicker,

undifferentiated chitinous layer of the integument (Fig. 31, C-H),
This cavity is narrowed externally and usually, but not always, opens

on the surface by means of a small pore {Ep), A very delicate nerve

(w) terminates in the middle of the umbrella on its concave inner sur-

face. Organs of this description are found in various parts of the

insect body—in the borders of the mandibles, at the bases of the wing

membranes, in the balancers of Diptera and in the trochanters and

bases of the femora. They have been found in these joints of the legs

and in the mandibles of ants by Janet ( 1904). In the mandibles occur

also other organs which may represent modifications of the campani-

form sensillae, although it seems more natural to refer them to the

ampullaceous type. The function of the campaniform sensillae is quite

unknown. Morphologically, according to Berlese, they may be derived

from a simple protaesthesis, in which the glandular element is lacking

and only the chitinogenous and nervous elements are present.

^<^The Lateral Eyes.—Each of the lateral, or compound, eyes, consists

of a closely aggregated mass of sensillae, which are usually called

ommatidia and consist of the three elements of the typical protaesthesis:

hypodermal cells, which secrete the cornea (facet), gland-cells, which

secrete the crystalline cone and nerve-cells known as retinulae. There

seem to be no comparative studies on the minute structure of the

ommatidia in ants. It is probable that they differ but little from those

of other insects. The great differences in size in the eyes of the dif-

ferent species and castes and their almost universal reduction or degen-

eration in the workers, induced Forel (1874) to investigate the size and

numbers of facets, which, of course, represent the ommatidia. He
found the size of the facets varying but little in the different species.

The smallest were seen in the male of Cremastogaster sordidula, the

largest in the worker of Messor barbarns, but the latter were only twice

as broad as the former. The number of facets is extremely variable

—

from I in the worker of Poncra punctatissima, to 1,200 in the male of

Formica pratensis. The variation in number of the different castes of

the same species is also very striking. Thus, in Tapinoma erraticuni,

the worker has 100, the female 260, the male 400 ommatidia in each

eye
; in Formica pratensis, the corresponding numbers are 600, 830 and

1,200, and in Solenopsis fugax 6-9, 200, 400. A similar study of cer-

tain tropical ants (c. g,, Eciton, Dorylus, Ponerinse, etc.) would give

6
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an even more surprising range of intraspecific variation in the number

of facets. The degeneration of the lateral eyes in the workers has pro-

ceeded furthest in the African drivers (Dorylus) and American legionary

ants (Eciton). In the former the eyes have disappeared completely,

and the same is true of certain species of Eciton, but in many of the

latter each eye is reduced to a single facet, which, however, is no longer

connected with the brain by an optic nerve. At any rate, in the speci-

mens of E, schmitti, which I sectioned, I found the vestigial optic nerve

reduced to a small thread depending freely from the inner surface of

the eye at some distance from the optic lobe. In some species of Eciton

and Anicius the eyes are represented only by a pair of small, pale dots

in the chitinous cranium. While the females of all these genera have

no better eyes than the workers, these organs in the males are extremely

large and contain many hundreds of ommatidia. It is obvious, of

course, that such enormous differences in the size and development of

the lateral eyes in different species and in the various castes of the same

species must imply corresponding visual differences.

The Median Eyes, or Stemmata.—These occur in the males and

females of nearly all ants and in the workers and soldiers of a number

of genera. They are largest in the males and always of very small size

in the workers. In the male Dorylii, Ecitonii and Ponerinae they are

unusually well developed. In general, it may be said that they tend to

vary in correlation with the lateral eyes : the better these are developed,

the larger are the stemmata. Structurally the latter cannot be derived

from a simple type of sensilla, like that to which we have referred

the lateral eyes and the other sense-organs above described. On this

account some authors believe that the stemmata are unique and ex-

tremely ancient organs, t. e,, relicts of eyes that preceded the lateral eyes

in the phylogeny of insects. It should be noted, however, that both

lateral eyes and stemmata present the same development in the earliest

known fossil insects, the Carboniferous Palaeodictyoptera, that they do

in recent species. The stemmata are supposed to give an indistinct

visual image of very near objects. Further consideration of the func-

tion of these and the other sense-organs briefly described in the pre-

ceding paragraphs is reserved for a future chapter.



CHAPTER V.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF ANTS.

“ Incredibili Stop75 et cura Formicae educant siimmamqiie dant operani, nc
vel tantillum quod spectet eorutn Vermictilorum educationem atque nutritionem

omittant.”—Swammerdam, “ Biblia Naturae,” 1737.

“Ces insectes, si pen timides et qui ne craignent point pour eux-memes les

intemperies de Tair, sont d’une extreme sollicitude pour leur petits, ils redoutent

pour ces etres, d’une constitution delicate, les plus legeres variations de I’atmos-

phere; s’alarment au moindre danger qui semble les menacer, et paroissent

jaloux de les soustraire a nos regards.”—P. Huber, “ Recherches sur Les Moeurs

des Fourmis Indigenes,” 1810.

Ants, like other metabolic, or metamorphosing insects, pass through

four consecutive stages, or instars, before reaching their adult, or

imaginal form. These stages, which are known as the egg, or embryo,

the larva, the semipupa, or pseudonymph and the pupa, or nymph, are

very similar to those of other Hymenoptera both social and solitary.

Such close adherence to an ancient method of development in insects,

which, in their adult stage, present so many idiosyncrasies of struc-

ture and behavior, must be attributed to a general principle accord-

ing to which the developmental stages of an organism are much more

conservative than the adult. The highly modified behavior of the ants

themselves towards their brood certainly contrasts very forcibly with

the monotonous repetition in the young of stages essentially like those

of solitary wasps and gall-flies. This contrast becomes more intel-

ligible, however, when we follow the various phylogenetic stages

through which it has been attained. Even the solitary insects make
some provision for their young by placing their eggs in suitable situa-

tions, and while, among insects of the lower orders, these situations

represent merely an indefinite environment, like the earth or the water,

in which the youiig will have to seek their food, the lower Hymenop-
tcra (saw-flies and gall-flies) deposit their eggs only on certain plants.

The solitary wasps and bees make ampler provision in constructing

cells for the individual larvae and in supplying them directly with pre-

pared foods. In all of these cases the relation of parent to offspring is

both protective and nutritive, but the protective relation is still incom-

pletely developed, since these insects are unable to remove their brood

when the nest is disturbed or destroyed. The ants, however, have

entered into much more intimate relations with their progeny. They

67
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never construct elaborate earthen, paper or waxen cells for the indi-

vidual larvse, and, unlike the solitary bees and wasps, which never

see their brood, or the social bees and wasps, whose experience is

Fig. 34, Interior of a formicary to show the classification of the larva and pupa
according to their stages. (Ern. Andr^.)

largely confined to the heads and gaping mouths of their progeny,

the ants have acquired an extensive and uniform experience with all

the developmental stages of their species from the egg to the adult.
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They not only feed, but clean and transport the young from place to

place, thus utilizing to the advantage of their development the ever-

varying temperature and humidity of the soil. By this means they

also protect them from exposure to light and enemies. Moreover, they

assist the young to undergo their transformation by embedding them

in the earth till the cocoons are woven, and eventually extricate the

hatching callows from their envelopes. This freedom in dealing with

the brood is certainly one of the most striking manifestations of the

plasticity of ants. The remarkable consequences which it entails in

their relations with other insects will be

considered in future chapters.

As the eggs, larvae and pupae develop

in the dark recesses of the nest, these

stages are always of a pale color, usually

translucent white or yellowish, more rarely

greenish or roseate, like the corresponding

stages of other insects that develop in dark

cavities of the soil Or in the tissues of

plants or animals. Ants rarely or never

bring the brood to the surface unless they

feel compelled to move to another nest or

belong to species like the slave-makers,

which kidnap the young of other ants. Oc-

casionally, however, during very warm
weather, the young may be brought to the

surface after nightfall. In the dry deserts of

western Texas, I have seen ischnomyrmex

cockerelli bring its larvae and pupae out onto

the large crater of the nest about 9 P. M.
and carry them leisurely to and fro, much as

human nurses wheel their charges about the

city parks in the cool of the evening.

Since the brood is always nurtured in darkness we must suppose

that the manipulation which this implies depends on highly developed

tactile and olfactory senses to the exclusion of vision. Evidence of the

exquisite perfection of these senses of contact-odor is seen in the segre-

gation of the brood according to age and condition. The eggs, larvae

and pupae of different sizes are placed in separate piles in the same or

different chambers of the nest, reminding one, as Lubbock (1894, p. 7)
aptly says, “of a school divided into five or six classes’* (Fig. 34).

Inspection of the nests of many species of ants shows that this habit

is very prevalent, although it is not so clearly manifested in primitive

Fig. 35. Embryo of For-
mica gnava. (Original.) m,
Mandible

;
.v, maxilla

; /, la-

bium ; fore leg
;

p*y eva-

nescent appendage of first

abdominal segment ;
j', meso-

thoracic stigma ; n. nerve
ganglion of future ventral

cord
; y, yolk

; g, lateral edge
of germ-band which advances
dorsally to enclose yolk.
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groups (Ponerinse) or in species that form small colonies, as in the

opulent formicaries of the more highly specialized genera {Myrmica,

Aphccnogaster, Formica, Camponotus, etc.). This classification seems

to be an expression of a need for different degrees of moisture and

temperature in different developmental stages, as Janet has shown

(1904, pp. 38, 39). He says: “ In regard to the degree of humidity

most favorable for each class of progeny, I have made the following

observation on artificial nests of a porous substance, in which the hu-

midity was very regularly graduated, and containing a populous colony

of Myrmica rubra lavinodis, with extremely numerous offspring. The

Fig. 36. Larvae of Pogonomyrmex molefaciens, magnified about 5 diameters.
(Original.)

larvae of mecHtim and large size had been placed on the floor of a very

damp chamber. In the less humid neighboring chamber, enormous
packets of eggs were found at the bottom of the wall, and above them,

attached by their hooked hairs, were all the just-hatched larvae. All

the pupae were in the even dryer adjacent chamber.'' As the ants are

continually shifting their young about in the nest in response to

diurfial changes of moisture and temperature, bringing them nearer the

surface during the warm hours of the day and carrying them below
during the cooler nights, the classification in wild colonies is best seen

only when the weather has been unusually constant for several days.

The eggs of ants are minute bodies, hardly more than .5 mm. long

even in the largest species, and usually much smaller. They are com-
monly overlooked by the casual observer who applies the term ** ants’
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eggs” erroneously to the cocoons or even to the larvae and pupae of

many of our species. In a few groups, like the Attii, the eggs are nearly

spherical or broadly elliptical, but in most species they are elongate

elliptical (Fig. 45, a). In certain Ponerinae (Parasyscia, Lobopelta,

Ponera, etc.) they are unusually long and slender and may be described

as cylindrical (Figs. 37, a, and 40, a). The yolk, like that of the bee’s

and wasp’s egg, is very thin and liquid and is enveloped by a delicate,

transparent shell, or chorion. As in other elongated insect eggs, the

longitudinal axis of the future embryo and adult insect is clearly pre-

determined and corresponds with the long axis of the egg. One of its

poles therefore foreshadows the anterior, or

cephalic, the other the posterior, or caudal end

of the ant. There are said to be no differences

in the eggs corresponding to the castes into

which they develop, but this matter requires

further investigation. It is certain that the

eggs deposited by the same female often vary

considerably in size and shape, and those laid by

the workers are sometimes only half as large as

those laid by females of the same species. As
the ants frequently lick the eggs it is possible

that the saliva may be absorbed by osmosis and

increase their volume. This salivary coating is

also important in causing the eggs to cohere in

packets so that they can be quickly and easily

carried away in case of danger. It is prob- Fig. 37. Parasyscia

able, moreover, that the saliva contains some
larva*

antiseptic substance which prevents the de- lateral view,

struction of the eggs by fungi.

While the eggs are passing out of the oviducts of the female they

may be fertilized with some of the spermatozoa stored in the sperma-
theca, or they may pass the orifice of this organ and escape from the

body without fertilization. The latter, is, of course, always the case

in old females whose supply of spermatozoa has been exhausted, or

in workers, which usually lack the spermatheca and are not known
to mate with males. According to a well-known theory, advanced by
Dzierzon for the honey-bee, the unfertilized eggs develop into males,

the fertilized eggs into females or workers. Although it has been
shown by a number of authors, and especially by Miss Fielde (1905/),
that unfertilized eggs develop into males. Tanner (1892), Reichenbach

(1902), and Mrs. Comstock (see Wheeler, 19030, pp. 835, 836) have
recorded observations which indicate that the unkrtilized eggs of
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certain species (Lasius niger, Atta) may develop into workers. The

Dzierzon theory cannot, therefore, be rigorously extended to the ants

till this matter has been more thoroughly investigated.

No complete embryological study of the ants has yet been under-

taken. The earliest account of the development of these insects is by

Ganin (1869). lie studied the eggs of Lasius flavus, Formica fusca,

Myrmica levinodis and ruginodis and Tetramorium cespitum, and

described the formation of the amnion. This envelope, he maintained,

arises by delamination from the blastoderm, but as his investigations

were made before modern embryological methods were introduced, it

is impossible to attach much importance

to his statements. Several years ago

Blochmann published two short papers

(1884, 1886) on the growth of the ovarian

egg, and the formation of the polar bodies

and blastoderm in Camponotus ligniperdus

and Formica fusca. I have examined

some of the later stages of F. guava and

find them to be very similar to those of

the bee {Apis, Clialicodoma) and wasp

(Polistes). The accompanying sketch

(I'iS- 35) of a young embryo of F. guava

is interesting as showing some of the con-

servative traits in the development of

ants. Not only are there distinct traces

of the antennae (not seen in the figure,

as the head is folded over the anterior pole

of the egg) and three pairs of thoracic legs, but there are also traces

of the abdominal appendages, although all of these disappear before

the hatching of the larva. The thoracic limbs and antennae again

develop in the larval stage, but the evanescent abdominal appendages,

with the exception of those that go to form the parts of the sting of

the adult, are mere vestiges, harking back, so to speak, to the legs of

ancient larval types like the caterpillar, or cruciform larva of the saw-

flies or even to the Palaeodictyopteroid ancestors of all insects.

The larva emerges from the egg as a soft, legless, translucent grub,

usually shaped like a ‘‘ crook-necked squash or gourd, with a broad,

straight posterior and narrower, curved anterior end terminating in a

small but distinct head (Fig. 36). In some forms (Eciton, Parasyscia,

Lobopelta, etc.) the body is more cylindrical (Fig. 37). In all cases,

however, it consists of a head and thirteen more or less clearly marked
segments. Three of these belong to the thorax, the remainder to the

Fig. 38. Larva of Stig-

matomma pallipes. (Origi-

nal.) a. Larva from the side

;

b, flexuous hair enlarged ; c,

head from above.
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abdomen, i, e,, to the pedicel plus the gaster of the adult. In a few

genera {Pseudomyrtna) the head, as Emery (1899^) has shown, bears

minute vestiges of antennae. The mouth-parts are distinct and consist

of a pair of mandibles, a pair of fleshy maxillae and an unpaired labium.

Both maxillae and labium are furnished with small, conical tactile

papillae (Figs. 38-41), and the latter also bears the opening of the

sericteries, or spinning glands. No traces of eyes are visible. There

are ten pairs of tracheal openings, a pair each for the meso- and meta-

thoracic and the eight anterior abdominal segments.

The transparent chitinous integument is very thin and easily

ruptured, so that handling the larvae must require considerable care

on the part of the ants. It is sometimes naked (Platythyrea), but

much more frequently covered with chitinous hairs which in different

species show a bewildering di-

versity of form and are most

abundant and conspicuous in

young individuals. These hairs,

which Janet has called “ poils

d’accrochage,’’ may be long,

simple and rigid, or flexuous,

helicoid, furcate or tipped with

single or double hooks, ramose,

plumose or serrate (Figs. 37-

43). Some species have hairs

of very different kinds on dif-

ferent parts of the body. These

are all adaptive structures with p,,.. 3,. La^va of Lobopelta elongata.

well-defined functions, at least (Original.) 0, Young; &. adult larva ; c, head
. ,

. . f 11 adult larva from above ; d, tubercle of
in certain species. The follow- tubercle of adult larva.

ing are some of these functions

:

1. The hairs may serve to protect the delicate larvae from the

mandibles of their voracious or underfed sister larvae.

2. They prevent the body of the larva from lying directly in con-

tact with the moist soil of the nest.

3. In many Myrmicinae the pairs of very long, hooked, dorsal hairs

which have an S- or C-shaped flexure in their bases (Fig. 43), serve to

anchor the larvae to the walls of the nest, the under surfaces of stones,

etc. Janet (1904, p. 32) has shown that the flexure acts like a spring

and prevents the rupture of the thin integument when the larva is

hastily picked up by the ants, for when the hair is drawn out, the

terminal hooks have time to become inclined and release their hold.

4. The hairs hold the young larvae together in packets and thus
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function like the salivary coating of the eggs, in enabling the ants to

transport large numbers of their offspring with little effort. This is

a matter of great moment when the colony is disturbed or attacked

and the young have to be

carried away and concealed

with great dispatch.

Besides hairs, the larvae

of many Ponerine genera

(Lobopelta, Pachycondyla,

PonerOj Diacamma, etc.)

have prominent, pointed,

or rounded tubercles which

probably have a protective

function (Figs. 39-41), and

in addition to these, Ponera

has pairs of glutinous dor-

sal tubercles (Fig. 41)

which, like the flexuous,

hooked hairs of many Myr-
micinae, serve to attach the

larva to the walls of the

nest (Wheeler, 1900^).

The feeding of the larvae is of considerable interest owing to the

prevailing supposition that the quantity or quality of the food, or

both, determine whether the larva hatching from a fertilized egg shall

become a worker or a female. Recent observations have shown that

the different species adopt very different methods of nourishing their

brood. Many ants, like most Caniponotinae, Dolichoderinae and Myr-
micinae, feed their larvae only on regurgitated liquids, whereas the

Ponerinae, many Myrmicinae and probably also the Dorylinae, feed

them directly with pieces of the same kind of food that they bring

into the nest for their own consumption. Carnivorous species give

their larvae pieces of insects, and the harvesting ants {Pogonomyrmex,

some species of Pheidole) administer fragments of seeds. In larvae

that are habitually fed on such resistant substance the mandibles are

apt to be more highly developed. Some species {Aph(snogaster, Lasius,

Pheidole
j etc.) undoubtedly feed their brood both with regurgitated

and solid food. Certain groups of ants that have developed a special-

ized diet in their adult stages show a corresponding specialization in

feeding their young. Thus the larvae of the fungus-growing Attii of

tropical America are nourished with wisps of fungus-hyphae, and
according to Dahl (1901, p. 31) the larvae of the East Indian Cantpo-

Fig. 40. Eggs and larvae of Pachycondyla
harpax, (Original.) a, Eggs; b, young larva

with pointed tubercles ; c, tubercle of same en-

larged ; dy adult larva with boss-like tubercles

;

e, head of same from above.
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notus quadriceps feed directly on the pith of the plants in which the

insects nest (see Fig. i68).

The internal structure of the larva, which is essentially that of the

mature embryo, has been described by Ganin (1876), Dewitz (1877,

1878), Nassonow (1886) and Karawaiew (1898, 1900) for Formica,

Myrmica and Lasius, by Berlese (1901) for Tapinoma, and by Perez

(1902) for Formica rufa. In the following account I have followed

Perez. The alimentary tract of the larva ( Fig. 44) is much simpler than

that of the adult described in Chapter III. The thin outer integument

is folded into the body to form the walls of a slender pharynx and

oesophagus, which is, therefore, of ectodermal origin and corresponds

to the stomodaeum of the embryo. Muscles extend from the walls of

the pharynx to the dorsal integument and function as dilators during

the sucking or imbibing movements of

the larva. At its posterior end the

pharynx opens on an elevated, valvu-

lar papilla into the chylific stomach,

which is equivalent to the embryonic

mesenteron, or mid-gut. It is a spa-

cious, ovoid receptacle, somewhat at-

tenuated anteriorly in the future

proventricular region and closed pos-

teriorly where it unites with the an-

terior end of the hind-gut, or embry-

onic proctodaeum. The latter is

formed by a tubular invagination of

the ectoderm similar to that which

forms the oesophagus. Owing to the

closure between the chylific stomach

and the hind-gut, all the undigested

portions of the larval food enclosed in

the series of successively sloughed peritrophic membranes, accumulate

in the cavity of the stomach and form a black, elliptical mass, the me-

conium, which often shows through the translucent body walls of the

larva. The hind-gut is differentiated into two regions, a more slender,

tubular anterior portion, the small intestine, and a more capacious sac,

the large Intestine. The latter is constricted behind and opens on the

surface as the anus, which has the form of a transverse slit and is pro-

vided with a sphincter muscle. Four Malpighian tubules open into the

anterior blind end of the small intestine and describe a few convolutions

in the dorsal body cavity. In the ventral body cavity lies a pair of less

Fig. 41. Larva of Ponera
pennsylvanica, (Original.) a, Larva
ready to pupate ; b, bristle-capped

tubercle of same
; c, head from

above.
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convoluted sericteries, or spinning glands, which unite to form a duct,

opening on the tip of the labium. These organs are also present in lar-

vae that do not spin cocoons. The nervous system consists of a cerebral

ganglion, connected by a pair of commissures surrounding the oesopha-

gus, with the most anterior of a series of twelve ganglia, which extend

through the body on the ventral side of the alimentary tract. The first,

or suboesophageal ganglion, is a fusion of the ganglia of the mandibular,

maxillary and labial segments of the embryo. The tubular heart lies

just under the dorsal integument and terminates anteriorly beneath

the brain. The pericardial cells float out into the body like a velum on

each side of the heart. The feebly developed muscular system con-

sists of longitudinal fibres lying in two latero-dorsal and two latero-

ventral zones in the various seg-

ments. Another set of muscles,

which are oblique antero-pos-

teriorly, have their dorsal inser-

tions at the intersegmental con-

strictions near the stigmata and

their ventral insertions at the an-

terior border of the preceding

segment. Segmental groups of

nenocytes are suspended near

these oblique muscles. The tra-

cheal system consists of a pair of

longitudinal trunks which send

off short branches to the adjacent

stigmata. The greater portion

of the spaces between the above-described organs is filled with lobes of

the voluminous fat-body which shows through the transparent integu-

ment and gives the larva its shining white, greenish or pinkish color. The

undeveloped reproductive organs are clearly discernible as small bodies

in the postero-dorsal region of the abdomen, and the histoblasts, or

imaginal discs, are present as small, paired clusters of formative

cells in the hypodermis of the integument. They represent the adult

antenna, legs, wings, copulatory organs, parts of the sting, etc. Each
histoblast receives a slender nerve.

When the larva approaches its full size important changes occur

in both its external and internal structure in preparation for meta-

morphosis, or pupation. For an account of the internal changes, which
are too numerous and intricate to be described here, the reader is

referred to the works of Karawaiew, Berlese and Perez. The external

changes may be briefly considered. When full-grown the larva passes

Fig. 42. Larvae of Pogonomyrmex
molefaciens. (Original.) a. Adult larva;

b, young larva ; c, hair of same enlarged.
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on to the semipupa stage, but in certain ants ( Ponerinae and most Cam-
ponotince) it first spins a cocoon (Figs. 45 and 46). Except for this

episode, the development of all ants is essentially the same. The

mature larvae of cocoon-spinning species have to be buried in the

earth by the workers or covered with particles of detritus, since the

larva cannot spin an elliptical envelope about itself while it lies freely

in the nest, but must lie in a cavity so that it can fix the threads from

its sericteries to different points in an adjoining wall. The larva

moves its head back and forth and lines the cavity in which it lies

with a fine web of silk. As soon as this has been accomplished it is

unearthed by the workers and the foreign particles adhering to the

outer surface of the cocoon are carefully removed. The cocoon is

now found to contain a seniipupa (Figs. 47, a, and 49), which resem-

bles the larva except that the

body has becoiiTc straight and

rigid, with its anterior end no

longer bent in an arc and with

a pronounced constriction be-

hind the cpinotal segment.

Beneath the cuticle the legs,

wings and cephalic appen-

dages, which have developed

in the meantime from the his-

toblasts, are clearly discern-

ible, though still of small size,

more or less folded and closely

applied to one another and to

the surface of the body. The

Fig. 43. Larva of Pheidole iustabilis.

(Original.) a. Young larva; b. bifurcated

hair of same ; c, adult larva ; d, dorsal spring-

like hair of same.

larval skin is soon ruptured along the back (Fig. 47, b)^ stripped

from the body and pushed into the caudal pole of the cocoon.

The small intestine has meanwhile formed an open communication

with the chylific stomach and the mass of meconium and peri-

trophic membranes is voided through the large intestine and also

deposited in the posterior pole where it forms a black or dark brown

spot. In the meantime the appendages have been growing rap-

idly and assuming their adult structure, though they are still bent and

closely applied to the body (Fig. 47, r). The further external changes

in the quiescent pupa, which is now definitely formed, consist in a

gradual deposition of pigment. This makes its appearance first in

the eyes, which become intensely black before the color spreads over

the remainder of the body ( Fig. 49). Finally, when all the organs have

reached their full development, the workers cut open the antero-ventral
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wall of the cocoon, draw forth the young and strip the enveloping

cuticle from its body and appendages. The newly hatched ant which

has not yet acquired its deep adult coloration is known as a callow.

Owing to the absence of wings, the hatching of the workers is some-

what more easily accomplished than that of the males and females.

Dewitz (1878) has shown that the worker larva actually possesses mi-

nute histoblasts of these appendages, but they do not develop except in

certain abnormal individuals which I have called pterergates (Fig. 63).

Fig. 44. Anatomy of ant larva.

(Perez.) b. Brain ; n, ventral nerve
cord ; o, oesophagus

; p. proventriculus

;

s, midgut (stomach) ; v, mass of sub-

stance to be excreted ;
r, rectum ; m,

Malpighian vessel; g, spinning gland;

d, duct of same opening on labium

;

h, heart.

In ant larvae that do not spin

cocoons, development and hatch-

ing are, of course, considerably

simplified (Figs. 48 and 49).

In such species the adult larva

passes at once to the semipupa

stage after discharging the me-

conium. A worker receives the

black pellet in its mandibles, or

even pulls it out of the large in-

testine and deposits it on the ref-

use heap of the nest. The fact

that the cocoon is constantly pres-

ent in the most primitive ants

and as constantly lacking in large

groups of highly specialized

forms, shows that it is an ancient

inheritance from solitary, wasp-

like ancestors. Certain Campono-

tine genera and subgenera (Pro-

nolep'is, (Ecophylla, Plagiolepis

and Colobopsis) always have

nude pupae, and in certain species

of Formica and Lasius the cocoon

may be present or absent in the

brood of the same colony or even

in the male and female pupae.

Janet (1896c) regards the sudden

elimination of the envelope in

these species as a mutation, or

saltatory variation. I have seen

the nude pupae of a Dolichoderine

ant {Iridomyrmex geimtsi) in the Baltic amber (Lower Oligocene),

so that the complete elimination of the cocoon, in this subfamily at
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least, is not a very recent development. The shape and color of

the cocoon differ considerably in different species. In Leptogenys,

for example, it is very long and slender and of a dark-brown color,

in Lasius and Formica it is a pale buff or whitish and broadly elliptical,

in Ponera pennsylvanica it is oblong and sulphur yellow.

Fig. 45. Camponotus americanus X 2. (Photograph by J. G. Hubbard and Dr.

O. S. Strong.) a, Egg; h, young larvae; c, older larvae; d, worker cocoons; e, female

cocoon
; /, worker major pupa removed from cocoon

; g, worker media in the act

of hatching ; h, major workers ; t, minor workers ; k, virgin female
;

I, males.

Little attention has been paid to the coloration of the callows as

compared with the mature ants. In certain species, when the latter
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are black, the callows are drab or yellowish {Formica subsericca),

while in others they may be orange or deep red {Platythyrea punctata).

The callows of bright red ants are often sulphur yellow or orange

(Polyergus, Pogonomynnex, Myrmica niutica), while in the yellow

species, like our North American Lasius of the snbgenus Acantho-

myops, the callows are sordid white or drab (Fig. 46, a).

Fig. 46. Acanthomyops claviger workers and cocoons, X 2. (Photograph by J,

G. Hubbard and Dr. O, S. Strong.) a, Callow workers; b, queen cocoons; remain*
ing cocoons those of workers.

The length of embryonic, larval and pupal life appears to be highly

variable and to depend very intimately on temperature. Wasmann
(iSgir) and Miss Fielde (19055^) have shown that a rise of tempera-

ture at once induces both females and workers to lay and accelerates the
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growth of the larvcX. According to Miss Fickle: “ It appears that the

time of devcloi)ment may be altered by a change of the i)rcvailing

temperature and that an intervening period of recui)eration will be

maintained in spite of a temperature stimulus. Other factors being

equal, the development of the eggs within the ovaries, the deposit of

the eggs, the feeding and growth of the larvae, the pupation and

hatching, all appear to be determined by temperature The degree of

heat suiting the species probably varies for the different stages of

development. . . Among the ant-young observed by me, none has

developed at a temperature below 70"" F., while long exposure to a

degree of heat above 90° F. manifestly causes injury.’’ Hoth ]\Iiss

iMclde and Janet have taken pains to ascertain the duration of the

embryonic, larval and pupal stages. Their results are remarkably

similar when we consider that they were made on different s})ccies

and in different countries. For

Aphccnogastcr fuJva Miss Fickle

gives the duration of the embry-

onic period as 17 to 22 days

(usually 19 days), that of the

larval period as 24 to 27 and

tlie pupal i)eriod as 13 to 22 days,

while Janet gives as the corre-

six)nding periods for Myrmica
rubra 23 to 24 days, 30 to 71

days, and 18 to 22 days. This

makes the total for the entire de-

velopment of A. fulva 54 to 141

days and of M. rubra 71 to 117

days. yXccording to Miss Fickle,

the parthcnogenetic offspring of workers develop much more slowly

than the offspring of females. In wild colonies development is most
rapid during the spring and summer months, and undoubtedly in many
species the larvae manage to live from November till the following

March without showing any signs of development.

Although the developmental periods above given are unusually

long for metabolic insects, the longevity of adult ants is still more
remarkable. The male is supposed to be very short-lived and there

can be little doubt that in most species it dies soon after the nuptial

flight. Still Lubbock (1894) mentions males of Myrmica ruipnodis

which lived in an artificial nest from August 14 till the following

April, and Janet (1904, p. 40) kept males of A/, rubra alive from
October 12 till the beginning of April. The males undoubtedly live

Fig. 47. SemJpupa becoming a pupa.

(Perez.) a, Semipupa, still covered by

larval skin
; b, larval skin removed from

anterior portion of body ; c, pupa.

7



Fig. 48. Colony of Aphanogaster picea with naked brood, slightly enlarged.

(Photograph by J. G. Htibbard and O. S. Strong.) a, Mother queen of colony;

b, male.
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as long or even longer in many species of Camponotus and Prenolepis,

whose sexual forms do not mate till the following spring. The lon-

gevity of the workers is certainly much greater than that of the males.

Lubbock (1894, p. 12) had workers of Formica cinerea that lived

nearly five years, workers of F, sanguinea that had lived at least five

years, and some individuals of F. fusca and Lasius niger th2it attained

an age of more than six years. That the workers of the Myrmicinae

are almost or quite as long-lived may be inferred from the fact that

Miss Fielde has kept those of A, fulva under observation for a period

of three years. But even greater than the longevity of the worker is

that of the female, as would be expected from the larger size and

vigor of this caste. Janet (1904, p. 42-45) records the age of a

female Lasius alienus as fully ten years, and Lubbock kept a female

F, fusca alive from December, 1874, till August, 1888, ‘‘ when she

must have been nearly fifteen years old, and, of course, may have

been more. She attained, therefore, by far the greatest age of any

insect on record.”

Closely related to the longevity of adult ants is the question of

their resistance to adverse conditions. On this subject, which is of

considerable importance in connection with the economic treatment

of these insects, Miss Fielde has published (1901 to 1905) a number

of interesting and painstaking observations. Although the optimum

temperature for our northern ants lies between 70° and 80° F., the

minimum and maximum to which they can be subjected and still sur-

vive, are very widely separated. Miss Fielde froze females, workers

and a brood of Aphccnogaster fulva for twenty-four hours at — 5° C.

(23® F.). The insects were then gradually thawed and all survived.

Even the frozen eggs, larvae and pupae subsequently developed in a

normal manner. When the temperature was raised to 30® C. (86® F.)

the ants began to show signs of discomfort, at 35® C. (96° F.) the

smallest individuals swooned, and even the most vigorous ants with

which she experimented succumbed after two minutes’ exposure to

50® C. (122® F.). It has been known for some time that female ants

can go without food for the greater part of the year while they are

founding their colonies. Miss Fielde has demonstrated that large

workers can fast for almost equally long periods. She succeeded in

keeping F, subsericea and Camponotus americanus workers alive with-

out food for from 7 to 9 months. Ants are also able to endure long

submergence in cool or cold water. Miss Fielde found that Lasius

latipes survived 27 hours of this treatment; C. pennsylvanicus, 70
hours, and Aphccnogaster fulva eight days! This explains how ants

that sometimes nest in the beds of streams, like the Texan Pogonomyr’-
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Fio. 40. Adult worker larva?, semipupw, and nude and covered pupje in various
stages of pigmentation of Formica subscricca, X (Photograph by J. G. Hubbard
and Dr, O. S. Strong.)
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me.v barbatus, can survive a flood of several days’ duration. She did

not test the resistance of ants to drought, but that this is considerable

in many species is shown by the rich ant-fauna of many deserts like

the Sahara and the deserts of the Southwestern States and northern

Mexico. Miss Fielde also found that ants exhibit considerable resist-

ance to the action of very violent poisons such as corrosive subli-

mate, potassium cyanide and carbolic acid. Their tenacity is best

shown, however, in the number of days they are able to live after

severe maiming, like decapitation. Janet (1898^7, p. 130) ke])t a be-

headed F. rufa alive for 19 days, and Miss Fielde kept a beheaded

worker of C. pennsylvanicus alive for 41 days. And this ant walked

about to within two days of its death ! In their experiments Janet and

Miss Fielde found that the males are least, the females most resistant

to adverse conditions, and that the vitality of the workers varies

directly as their size.

These facts, with others to be produced in the sequel, show that

ants are made of remarkably tenacious protoplasm. Chained to the

earth as they are, they have come to adapt themselves perfectly to its

great thermal vicissitudes, its droughts and floods, and its precarious

and fluctuating food-supply.



CHAPTER VI.

POLYMORPHISM.

“Ce peuple de Pygmees, de Troglodytes, est, en effct, digne de toiite notre

admiration. Pent-on voir une societe dont les inembres qni la composent aient

plus d’amour public? qui soient plus desinteresses ? qui aient pour la travail

une ardeur plus opiniatre et plus soutenue? Quel singulier phenomene! Je ne

vois dans la tres-grande majorite de ce peuple que des etres soiirds a la voix

de I’amour, incapables meme de se reproduire, et qui goutent neanmoins le senti-

ment le plus exquis de la maternite, qui en ont toute la tendresse, qui ne

pensent, n'agissent, ne vivent en un mot que pour des pupilles dont la Nature

les lit tuteurs et nourriciers, Cette republique n’est pas sujette a ces vicissitudes

de formes, a cette mobilite dans les pouvoirs, a ces fluctuations perpetuelles

qui agitent nos republiques, et font le tourment des citoycns. Depuis que la

fourmi est fourmi, elle a toujours vecu de meme; elle n’a eu qu’iine scule

volonte, qu’une seule loi, et cette volonte, cette loi ont constammcnt pour base

Tamour de ses semblables.”—Latreille, “ Histoire Naturellc des Fourmis/* 1802.

There is a sense in which Hie term polymorphism is applicable to

all living organisms, since no two of these are ever exactly alike. But

when employed in this sense, the term is merely a synonym of varia-

tion,'' which is the more apt, since polymorphism has an essentially

morphological tinge, whereas variation embraces also the psychological,

physiological and ethological differences between organisms. In

zoology the term polymorphism is progressively restricted, first, to

cases in which individuals of the same species may be recognized as

constituting two or more groups, or castes, each of which has its own
definite characters or complexion. Second, the term is applied only

to animals in which these intraspecific groups coexist in space and do

not arise through metamorphosis or constitute successive generations.

Cases of the latter description are referred to alternation of genera-

tions '’ and ‘‘ seasonal polymorphism." • And third, the intraspecific

groups of reproductive individuals existing in all gonochoristic, or

separate-sexed Metazoa are placed in the category of " sex " or

‘‘sexual dimorphism." •There remain, therefore, as properly represent-

ing the phenomena of polymorphism only those animals in which

characteristic intraspecific and intrasexual groups of individuals may
be recognized, or, m sampler language, those species, in which

or both of the sexes appear under two or more distin^^^^

As thus restrict*^ polymorphism is of rare occurrence in the animal

kingdom and may be said to occur only in colonial or social species

where its existence is commonly attributed to a physiological division

ss""
^
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^Jabor. It attains its clearest expression in the social insects, in

some of which, like the termites, we find both sexes equally polymor-

phic, while in others, like the ants, social bees, and wasps, the female

alone, with rare exceptions, is differentiated into distinct castes. This

restriction of polymorphism to the female in the social Hymenoptera,

with which we are here especially concerned, is easily intelligible if it

be traceable, as is usually supposed, to a physiological division of

labor, for the colonies of ants, bees and wasps are essentially more or

less permanent families of females, the male representing merely a

fertilizing agency temporarily intruding itself on the activities of the

community at the moment it becomes necessary to start other colonies.

Fig, 50. Males of Aphccnogaster picea, (Photograph by J. G. Hubbard and Dr.
O. S. Strong.)

We may say, therefore, that polymorphism among social Hymenoptera
is a physical expression of the high degree of social plasticity and
efficiency of the female sex among these insects. This is shown more
specifically in two characteristics of the female, namely the extra-

ordinary intricacy and amplitude of her instincts, which are thoroughly

representative of the species, and her ability to reproduce partheno-

genetically. This, of course, means a considerable degree of autonomy
even in the reproductive sphere. But parthenogenesis, while un-

doubtedly contributing to the social efficiency of the female, must be

regarded and treated as an independent phenomenon, without closer

connection with polymorphism, for the ability to develop from un-

fertilized eggs is an ancient characteristic of the H)rmenoptera and
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Fig. si. Colony of Acanthomyops claviger, showing workers, dealated and vir-
gin females, males, worker, male and female cocoons, X 2. (Photogranh by I G.
Hubbard and Dr, O. S. Strong).
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many other insects, which made its appearance among the solitary

species, like the TenthredinidcC and Cynipidae, long before the develop-

ment of social life. Moreover, polymorphism may occur in male in-

sects which, of course, are not parthenogenetic. That parthenogenesis

is intimately connected with sexual dimorphism, at least among the
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social Hymenoptera, seems to be evident from the fact that the males

usually if not always develop from unfertilized, the females from

fertilized eggs.

While the bumble-bees and wasps show us the ancient stages in

the development of polymorphism, tt« ants aA.a grqiip, with the ex-

ception of a few parasitic genera that have secondarily, lost this

character, are all completely polymorphic. It is conceivable that the
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since they have not only produced a wingless form of the worker, in

addition to the winged female, or queen, but in many cases also two

distinct castes of workers known as the worker proper and the soldier.

Different authors have framed very different conceptions of the

phylogenetic beginnings of social life among the Hymenoptera and

consequently also of the phylogenetic origin and development of poly-

morphism. Thus Hej[bert Spencer (1893) evidently conceived the

colony as having arisen from consociation of aduiLindiyidu^^^^ and

although he unfortunately selected a parasitic ant, the amazon {Poly-

ergus rufescens), on which to hang his hypothesis, there are a few

facts which at first sight seem to make his view applicable to other

social Hymenoptera. Fabre (1894) once found some hundreds of

specimens of a solitary wasp {Ammophila hirsuta) huddled together

under a stone on the summit of Mt. Ventoux in the Provence, at an

altitude of about 5,500 feet, and Forel (1874) found more than fifty

dealated females of Formica riifa under similar conditions on the

Simplon. I have myself seen collections of a large red and yellow

Amblytcles under stones on Pike’s Peak at an altitude of more than

13,000 feet, and a mass of about seventy dealated females of Formica

guava apparently hibernating after the nuptial flight under a stone

near Austin, Texas. I am convinced, however, that such congrega-

tions are either entirely fortuitous, especially where the insects of one

species are very abundant and there are few available stones, or, that

they are, as in the case of F, rufa and guava, merely a manifestation

of highly developed social proclivities and not of such proclivities in

process of development.

A very different view from that of Spencer is adopted by most au-

thors, who regard the insect colony as having arisen, not from a chance

cpncouxae of adult ind but from a. natural affiliation of mother

and offspring. ^
This view, w^hich has been elaborated by Marshall

(1889) among others, presents many advantages over that of Spencer,

not the least of which is its agreement with what actually occurs in

the founding of the existing colonies of wasps, bumble-bees and ants.

These colonies pass through an ontogenetic stage which has all the

appearance *of repeating the conditions under which colonial life first

made its appearance in the phylogenetic history of the species—the

solitary mother insect rearing and affiliating her offspring under condi-

tions which would seem to arise naturally from the breeding habits of

the nonsocial Hymenoptera. The exceptional methods of colony for-

mation seen in the swarming of the honey bee and in the temporary

and permanent parasitism of certain ants, are too obviously secondary

and of too recent a development to require extended comment. The
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bond which held mother and daughters together as a community was

from the first no other than that which binds human societies to-

gether—the bond of hunger and affection. The daughter insects jn

the primitive colony became dependent organisms as a result _of_t^^

factors : inadequate nourishment and the ability to pupate very pre-

maturely. But this very ability seems to have entailed an incomplete-

ness of adult structure and instincts, which in turn must have con-

firmed the division of labor and thus tended to perfect the social

organization.

,

' Before further discussing the problems suggested by this view of

i the origin of the colony and the general subject of polymorjihism, it

will be advisable to pass in review the series of different phases known
to occur among ants. This review will be facilitated by consulting

the accompanying diagram, in which I have endeavored to arrange

Micrtner

MALE
(Aner)

Phthisanir

r
Ergataner

r
Mrgatandromorph

i
^^ Pterergate
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3g>
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\
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=55^ Dichthadiigyne
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the various phases so as to bring out their morphological relations

to one another. The phases may be divided into two main groups,

the normal and the' pathological. In the diagram the names of the

latter are printed in italics. The normal phases may be again divided

into primary or typical, and secondary or atypical, the former com-
prising only the three original phases, male, female and worker, the

latter the remaining phases, which, however, are far from having the
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same dignity or frequency. The three typical phases are placed at

the angles of an isosceles triangle, the excess developments being placed

to the right, the defect developments to the left, of a vertical line

passing through the middle of the diagram. The arrows indicate the

directions of the affinities of the secondary phases and suggest that

those on the sides of the triangle are annectant, whereas tliose which

radiate outward from its angles represent the new departures with

excess and defect characters.

i. The male (aner) is far and away the most stable of the three

typical phases whicli are found in all but a few monotypic and para-

sitic genera of ants. This is

best shown in the general uni-
11/1/

/

formity of structure and col-

oration which characterize this

sex in genera whose female

forms (workers and queens) ^ w
are widely different; e. in R

such a series of cases as Myr-

mccia, Odontomachus, Cry[>-

toccrus (iMg. 53), Formica, ^

Fheldole ( Fig. 52), etc. In all
g

of these genera the males are

very similar, at least suj)er-

ficially, whereas the workers ^ C

and females are very diverse.

The body of the male ant is

graceful in form, one might

almo.st say emaciated (Fig.

50). Its sense-organs (espe- ^
cially the eyes and antenn«x), ^ Q
wings and genitalia are highly \j
(levflopccl : its mandibles arc

p,„ ^

pnore or less imperfectly (level- A, Winged male of Poucra coarctata; B.

oped, and in correlation with
of /*-

C

ergatomorphic

them the head is proportionally of P. punctatissima.

shorter, smaller and rounder

than in the females and workers of the same species. Even when the

latter phases have brilliant or metallic colors, as in certain species of

Macromisclta and Rhytidopouera, the males are uniformly red, yellow,

brown or black. Yet notwithstanding this monotony of structure and

coloration, the male type may present interesting modifications.

Fig. 54. Males of Ponera, (Emery.)
A, Winged male of Poueva coarctata; B.
winged male of P, eduardt ; C. ergatomorphic
male (ergatancr) of P. eduardt; D, ergatancr
of P. punctatissima.
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2. The macranSr is an unusually large form of male which occa-

sionally occurs in populous colonies.

3. The micranlr or dwarf male, differs from the typical form

merely in its smaller stature. Such forms often arise in artificial nests.

4. The dorylaner is an unusually large form peculiar to the driver

Fig. 5 $. Acanthomyops claviger and A. latipes. (Original.) A, Dealated female

of A. claviger; B, a-female of A, latipes; C, /3-female of same.

and legionary ants of the subfamily Dorylinae (Doryliis and Eciton).

It is characterized by its large and peculiarly modified mandibles, long

cylindrical gaster and singular genitalia (Figs. 14 1, E, and 142). It

may be regarded as an aberrant macraner that has come to be the

typical male of the Dorylinae.

5.

The erggitaner, ergatomorphic, or ergatoid male resembles the

worker in having no wings and in the structure of the antennae. It

occurs in the genera Ponera, Formicoxenus; Symmyrmica, Techno-

myrmex and Cardiocondyla. In certain species of Ponera (P. puncta-

tissima and ergatandria) and in Formicoxenus nitidulus the head and
thorax are surprisingly worker-like, in other forms like Symmyrmica
chamberlini these parts are more like those of the ordinary ant, while

P. eduardi shows a more intermediate development of the head with a
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worker-like thorax. Forel (1904A) has recently shown that the erga-

taner may coexist with the aner, at least in one species of Ponera (P.

eduardi Forel). In other words, this ant has dimorphic males (Fig.

54, B and C).

6. The gyncecaner, or gynsecomorphic male occurs in certain para-

sitic and workerless genera {A tier-

gates and Epcccus) and resembles

a female rather than a worker form.

The male of Anergates is wing-

less, but has the same number of

antennal joints as the female (Fig.

279). In Epaxus (Fig. 278) both

sexes are very much alike and both

have ii-12-jointed antennse (Em-
ery, i9o6rf).

7. The phthisaner is a pupal male

which in its larval or semipupal

state has its juices partially ex-

tracted by an Orasema larva. This

male is too much depleted to pass on

to the imaginal stage. The wings

are suppressed and the legs, head,

thorax and antennae remain abortive.

8. The female {gyne), or queen,

is the more highly specialized sex

among ants and is characterized, as a rule, by a larger stature and the

more uniform development of her organs (Figs. 52,^, etc.). The head

is well developed and provided with moderately large eyes, ocelli and

mandibles; the thorax is large (macronotal) and presents all the

sclerites of the typical female Hymenopteron
;
the gaster is voluminous

and provided with well-developed reproductive organs. The latter

possess a receptaciilum seminis. The wings and legs are often propor-

tionally shorter and stouter than in the male.

f. The macrogyne is a female of unusually large stature.

i«. The microgyne, or dwarf female, is an unusually small female

which in certain ants, like Formica microgyria and its allies, is the

only female of the species and may be actually smaller than the largest

workers (Fig. 262). In other ants, like certain species of Leptothorax

and Myrmica, microgynes may sometimes be found in the same nest

as the typical females.

II. The p-femMle is an aberrant form of female such as occurs in

Lasius latipes (Fig. 55, C), either as the only form or coexisting with

Fig. 56. Monomorium fioricola,

(Original.) o. Worker; b. apterous fe-

male (ergatogyne) ; c, same seen from
the side.
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the normal female which is then called the a-female. In this case,

therefore, the female is dimorphic. The )5-female is characterized by

excess developments in the legs and antennae and in the pilosity of the

body or by defective development of the wings.

12. The crgatogyne, ergatomorphic, or ergatoid female, is a worker-

like form, with ocelli, large eyes and a thorax more or less like that of

the female, but without wings. Such females occur in a number of

species of ants. They have been seen in Myrrnecia, OdontomachuSy
AnochetuSy Poncra, Polyergns, Leptothorax, Monomorium and Cre-

mastogastcr. There is nothing to prove that they are pathological in

Fig. 57. Formica inccrta. (Original.) a. Normal worker ;
h, pscudogyne drawn to

the same scale,

origin. In fact, in Monomorium floricoJa (Fig. 56), and certain spe-

cies of Anochctus they appear to be the only existing females. In

other cases, like Ponera eduardi, as Forel has shown, they occur with

more or less regularity in nestsr with normal workers. They also occur

under similar conditions in colonies of the circumpolar P, coarctata,

and among other species of the genus.

13. The pscudogyne (Fig. 57, b) is a worker-like form with enlarged

mesonotum and sometimes traces of other thoracic scleritcs of the

female, but without wings or very rarely with wing vestiges. This

form, when it occurs among species of Formica, is produced by the

presence of Lomechusine beetles in the colony (see p. 407 ct scq,).
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14. The phthisogyne arises from a female larva under the same

conditions as the phthisaner, and differs from the typical female in the

same characters, namely absence of wings, stenonoty, microcephaly and

microphthalmy. It is unable to attain to the imaginal instar.

15. The worker (ergates) is characterized by the complete absence

of wings and a very small (stenonotal)

thorax, much simplified in the struc-

ture of its sclerites (Fig. 8, C, etc.).

The eyes are small and the ocelli are

usually absent or, when present, ex-

tremely small. The gaster is small,

owing to the undeveloped condition of

the ovaries. A receptaculum seminis

is usually lacking, and the number of

the ovarian tubules is greatly dimin-

ished. The antennae, legs and man-

dibles are well developed.

16. The gyncccoid is an egg-laying

worker. It is a physiological rather

than a morphological phase, since it is

probable that all the worker ants when
abundantly fed become able to lay

eggs. Wasmann (i()04(7) observed in

colonies of Formica rufibarbis that one

or a few workers became gynaecoid

and functioned as substitution queens. In colonies of the Ponerine

genus Leptogenys (including the subgenus Lobopelta (Fig. 137), and

probably also in Diacamma and Champsomyrmex)

,

the queen phase

has disappeared and has been replaced by the gynaecoid worker.

17. The dichthadiigyne, or dichthadiiform female is peculiar to the

ants of the subfamily Dorylime and probably represent a further devel-

opment of the gynsecoid. It is wingless and stenonotal, destitute of

eyes or ocelli, or with these organs very feebly developed, and with a

huge elongated gaster and extraordinary, voluminous ovaries (Figs.

141, A, and 147, b and c).

1 8. The macrergate is an unusually large worker form which in

some species is produced only in populous or affluent colonies (For-

mica, Lasiiis).

19. The micrergate, or dwarf worker, is a worker of unusually

small stature. It appears as a normal or constant form in the first

brood of all colonies that are founded by isolated females.

20. The dinergate, or soldier (Figs. 52, /I ; 60, 0) ,
is characterized by

8

Fig. 58. Pseudogyne of Afyr-

niica sulcinodoides, with vestige of

fore wing on left side. (Original.)
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a huge head and mandibles, often adapted to particular functions (fight-

ing and guarding the nest, crushing seeds or hard parts of insects),

and a thoracic structure sometimes approaching that of the female in

size or in the development of its sclerites (Pheidole).

21. The dcsmergate is a form intermediate between the typical

worker and dinergate, such as we find in more or less isolated genera

Fig. 59. Aphctnogaster picea, an ant with monomorphic workers. (Photograph by

J. G. Hubbard and Dr. O. S. Strong.)

of all the subfamilies except the Ponerinae, e. g., in Camponotus (Fig.

45, o), some species of Pheidole (Fig. 52, b-e), Solenopsis and Pogo-

nomyrmex, Asteca, Dorylus (Fig. 62, b), Eciton, etc. The term might

also be employed to designate the intermediate forms between the small

and large workers in such genera as Monomorium, Formica, etc.
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22. The plerergate, replete/^ or rotund/’ is a worker, which in

its callow stage has acquired the peculiar habit of distending the gaster

with stored liquid food honey ”) till it becomes a large spherical

sac and locomotion is rendered difficult or even impossible (Figs. 218

and 219). This occurs in the honey ants (some North American species

of Myrmecocystus, some Australian Melophorus and Camponotus, and

to a less striking extent in cQrUin species of Prenolepis2indPlagiolepis).

23. The pterergate is a

worker or soldier with ves-

tiges of wings on a thorax

of the typical ergate or

dinergate form, such as

occurs in certain species of

Myrmica and Cryptocerus

(Fig. 63).

24. The mermithergate

is an enlarged worker, pro-

duced by Mermis parasit-

ism and often presenting

dinergate characters in the

thorax and minute ocelli in

the head (Fig, 254, B, C),

25. The phthisergate,

which corresponds to the

phthisogyne and phthisaner,

is a pupal worker, which in

its late larval or semipupal

stage has been attacked and

partially exhausted of its

juices by an Orasema larva

(Fig. 252, B and C). It is

characterized by extreme

stenonoty, microcephaly and microphthalmy, and is unable to pass on

to the imaginal stage. It is in reality an infra-ergatoid form.

26. The gynandromorph is an anomalous individual in which male

and female characters are combined in a blended or more often in a

mosaic manner (Figs. 64 and 65).

27. The ergatandromorph (Fig. 66 ) is an anomaly similar to the last

but having worker instead of female characters combined with those

of the male (Wheeler, 1903/7).

It is usually conceded that the fertilization or non- fertilization of

the egg of the social Hymcnoptcron determines whether it shall give

Fig. 60. Phcidolc boriuquenensis of Porto
Rico. (Original.) o. Soldier

; b, same in profile

;

c, worker.
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rise to a male or a female. And as the queen represents the typical

female form of the species, the problem of polymorphism is to account

for the various worker forms, and those like tlie soldiers, pseudogynes

and ergatoid females which are intermediate between the worker and

the queen. The ergatomorphic males are usually regarded as inheriting

I worker characters. Thus the problem of

\pol> morphism centers in the development

of the worker. It must suffice in this

place to give the briefest possible state-

ment of the views of the various authors

who have endeavored to account for the

/development of this caste. These authors

jmay be divided into three groups:

I. Those who believe with Weismann

ithat the various castes arc represented in

the egg by corresponding units (determi-

nants). Fertilization is then regarded as

the stimulus which calls the female deter-

minants into activity and meagre feeding

the stimulus which arouses the worker-

producing determinants in young larvae

arising from fertilized eggs. Such an

explanation is obviously little more than

a restatement or “ photograph ” of the

f>g. 6.. Workers major problcm. It sccks to account for the

and minor of Camponoins ameri- adaptive characters of the worker forms

Hubbard and°DTa\.'strong.‘r "^tural selection acting on fortuitous

congenital variations.

2. Those who believe with Herbert Spencer that there is no such

predetermination of the various female castes, but that these are pro-

duced epigenetically by differences in the feeding of the larvae. The

workers simply arise from larvae that are inadequately fed but are

nevertheless able to pupate and hatch when only a part of their growth

has been completed. This is not, like the preceding view, a restatement

of the problem, since the modifications produced by inadequate feeding

are conceived as somatic and not as germinal, but it fails to explain

how the worker caste acquires its adaptive characters, unless this caste

is supposed to reproduce with sufficient frequency to transmit acquired

somatic modifications to the germ-plasm of the species.

3. A third group of investigators believes with Emery that the

germ-plasm of the social Ilymenopteron is indeed implicated in the

‘Problem, not as possessing separate sets of determinants, but as being
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in a labile or sensitive condition and therefore capable of being de-

flected by differences in the trophic stimuli acting on the larva. Ac-

cording to Emery :
“ The peculiarities in which the workers differ from

the corresponding sexual

forms are, therefore, not in-

nate or blastogenic, but ac-

quired, that is somatogenic.

Nor are they transmitted as

such, but in the form of a

peculiarity of the germ-plasm

that enables this substance to

take different developmental

paths during the ontogeny.

Such a peculiarity of the germ

may be compared with the

hereditary predisposition to

certain diseases, which like

hereditary myopia, develop only

under certain conditions, 'fhe

eye of the congenitally myopic

individual is blastogenetically

predisposed to short-sighted-

ness, but only becomes short-

sighted when the accommoda- ^
of workers of Doryius

. affinis drawn to same scale to show differ-

tion apparatus of the eye has ences in size and in numljer of antennal

been overtaxed bv continual (Emery.) a. Soldier, or worker max-
. . .

inia, II mill, long; b, worker major 5 mm.
exertion. Myopia arises, like long: c, worker minima with ii-jointed an-

the peculiarities of the worker »enn;e: d. worker minima with lo-jointed an-

. Y • tennje ; e, with 9-jointed antenna;, /, with 8-
antS, as a somatic aiicction on jointed antenna ; antenna of same enlarged.

a blastogenic foundation.

“ With this assumption the problem of the development of workers

seems to me to become more intelligible and to be brought a step

nearer its solution. The peculiarities of the Hymenoptcran workers are

laid down in every female egg; those of the termite workers in every

egg of either sex, but they can only manifest themselves in the presence

of specific vital conditions. In the phylogeny of the various species of

ants the worker peculiarities are not transmitted but merely the faculty

of all fertilized eggs to be reared as a single or several kinds of

workers. The peculiar instinct of rearing workers is also transmitted,

since it must be exercised by the fertile females in establishing their

colonies.’'

The views above cited show very clearly that authors have
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been impressed by very different aspects of the complicated phenomena

of polymorphism, and that each has emphasized the aspect which

seemed the most promising from the standpoint of the general evolu-

tionary theory he happened to be defending. Escherich (1906) has

recently called attention to two very different ways orf envisaging the

problem; one of these is physiological and ontogenic, the other etho-

logical and phylogenetic. As these furnish convenient captions . under

which to continue the discussion of the subject, I shall adopt them, and

conclude with a third, the psychological aspect, which is certainly of

sufficient importance to deserve consideration.

While the ontogeny of nearly all animals is a repetition or repro-

duction of the parent, this is usually not the case in the social Hymcn-
optera, since the majority of the fertilized eggs do not give rise to

Fig. 63. Vestigial wings in worker ants. (Original.) A, Myrmica scabriuodis

van, with spatulate wing vestiges on mesothorax ; B, and C, Thoraces of two othci

individuals from the same colony, showing a more vestigial development of the
wings

; D, Soldier of Cryptocerus aztecus with mesothoracic wing vestiges.

queens but to more or less aberrant organisms, the workers. And as

these do not, as a rule, reproduce, the whole phenomenon is calcu-

lated to arouse the interest of both the physiologist and the embry-

ologist. The former, concentrating his attention on the reactions of

the animal to the stimuli proceeding from its environment, is inclined

to study its later stages as determined by the reactions to such stimuli,

without regard to any internal or hereditary predetermination or dis-

position, while the embryologist seeks out the earliest moment at which

the organism may be shown to deviate from the ontogenetic pattern
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of its parent. If this moment can be detected very early in the devel-

opment he will be inclined to project the morphological differentiation

back into the germ-plasm and to regard the efforts of the physiologist

as relatively unimportant if not altogether futile. Now in his study of

the social insects the embryologist is at a serious disadvantage, since

he has hitherto been unable to distinguish any prospective worker or

queen characters in the eggs or even in the young larvae. Compelled,

therefore, to confine his attention to the older larvae, whose develop-

ment as mere processes of histogenesis and metamorphosis throws little

or no light on the meaning of polymorphism, he is bound to leave

the physiologist in possession of the problem.

The physiologist, in seeking to determine whether there is in the

environment of the developing social Hymenopteron any normal

Fig. 64. Gynandroniorph of Epiphcidolc inquilina

;

male on the left, female on the

right side. (Original.)

stimulus that may account for the deviation towards the worker or

queen type, can hardly overlook one of the most important of all

stimuli, the food of the larva. At first sight this bids fair greatly to

simplify the problem of polymorphism, for the mere size of the adult

insect would seem to be attributable to the quantity, its morphological

deviations to the quality of the food administered to it during its

larval life. Closer examination of the subject, however, cannot fail

to show that larval alimentation among such highly specialized animals

as the social insects, and especially in the honey-bees and ants, where

the differences between the queens and workers are most salient, is a

matter of considerable complexity. In the first place, it is evident that

it is not the food administered that acts as a stimulus but the portion
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of it that is assimilated by the living tissues of the larva. In other

words, the larva is not altogether a passive organism, compelled to

utilize all the food that is forced upon it, but an active agent, at least

to a considerable extent, in determining its own development. And the

physiologist might have difficulty in meeting the assertion that the

larva utilizes only those portions of the proffered food that are most

conducive to the specific, prede-

termined trend of its development.

In the wsccond place, while experi-

ments on many organisms have

shown that the quantity of as-

similated food may produce great

changes in size and stature, there

is practically nothing to show

that even very great differences

in the quality of the food can

bring about morphological differ-

ences of such magnitude as those

which separate the queens and

workers of many ants.

Fig. 65. Gynandromorph of Formica 1 hese more general considcr-

microgyna; head almost purely female. ations are reinforced by the fol-
^aster male, thorax, petiole and legs male . . _ r 1

on left, female on right side. (Original.) lowing inferences from the

known facts of larval feeding:

I. There seems to be no valid reason for supposing that the mor-

phogeny of the queens among the social Ilymenoptera depends on a

particular diet, since with the possible exception of the honey- and sting-

less bees, to be considered presently, they differ in no essential respect

from the corresponding sexual phase of the solitary species. In both

cases they are the normal females of the species and bear the same

morphological relations to their males quite irrespective of the nature

of their larval food. Hence, with the above mentioned exception of the

honey- and stingless bees, the question of the morphogenic value of the

larval food may be restricted to the worker forms.

2. Observations show that although the nature of the food admin-

istered to the larvcC of the various social insects is often very different,

even in closely related species, the structure of the workers may be

extremely uniform and exhibit only slight specific differences. Among
ants, as we have seen (p. 74), the larvae are fed with a great variety

of substances. The quality of the food itself cannot, therefore, be

supposed to have a morphogenic value. And even if we admit what
seems to be very probable, namely, that a salivary secretion—possibly
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containing an enzyme—may be administered by some ants, at least to

their younger larvcC, the case against the morphogenic effects of quali-

tative feeding is not materially altered, as we see from the following

considerations

:

3. In incipient ant-colonies the queen mother takes no food often

for as long a period as eight or nine months, and during all this time

is compelled to feed her first brood of larvae exclusively on the secre-

tions of her salivary glands. This diet, which is purely qualitative,

though very limited in quantity, produces only workers and these of an

unusually small size (micrergates).

4. In the honey-bees, on the other hand, qualitative feeding, namely

with a secretion, the so-called royal jelly,” which according to some

authors (Schiemenz) is derived from the salivary glands, according to

others (Planta) from the chylific stomach of the nurses, does not pro-

duce workers, but queens. In this case, however, the food is adminis-

tered in considerable quantity, and is not provided by a single starving

mother, as in the case of the ants, but by a host of vigorous and well-

fed nurses. Although it has been taken for granted that the fertilized

honey-bee becomes a queen as the result of this peculiar diet, the matter

appears in a different light when it is considered in connection with

von Ihering’s recent observations on the stingless bees (Meliponidae)

of South America (1903). He has shown that in the species of

Mclipona the cells in which the males, queens and workers are reared

are all of the same size. These cells are provisioned with the same

kind of food (honey and pollen) and an egg is laid in each of them.

Thereupon they are sealed up, and although the larvae are not fed from

day to day, as in the honey-bees, but like those of the solitary bees

subsist on stored provisions, this uniform treatment nevertheless re-

sults in the production of three sharply differentiated castes. On
hatching the queen Mclipona has very small ovaries with immature

eggs, but in the allied genus Trigona. the species of which differ

from the Mclipona in constructing large queen cells and in storing

them with a greater quantity of honey and pollen, the queen hatches

with her ovaries full of ripe eggs. These facts indicate that the large

size of the queen cell and its greater store of provisions are merely

adaptations for accelerating the development of the ovaries. Now on

reverting to the honey-bee we may adopt a similar explanation for the

feeding of the queen larva with a special secretion like the ‘Toyal

jelly.” As is well known, the queen honey-bee hatches in about sixteen

days from the time the egg is laid, while the worker, though a smaller

insect and possessing imperfect ovaries, requires four or five days

more to complete her development. That the special feeding of the
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queen larva is merely an adaptation for accelerating the development

of the ovaries is also indicated by the fact that this insect is able to

lay within ten days from the date of hatching. If this interpretation

is correct, the qualitative feeding of the queen larva is not primarily a

morphogenic but a growth stimulus.

5.

The grossly mechanical withdrawal, by parasites like Orasema

(see p. 418), of food substances already assimilated by the larva, pro-

duces changes of the same kind as those which distinguish the worker

ant from the queen, i. e., microcephaly, microphthalmy, stenonoty and

aptery. This case is of unusual interest because

the semipupa, after the detachment of the para-

site, seems to undergo a kind of regeneration

and produces a small but harmonious whole out

of the depleted formative substances at its dis-

posal. What is certainly a female or soldier semi-

pupa takes on worker characters while the

worker semipupa may be said to become infra-

ergatoid as the result of the sudden loss of the

formative substances. These observations clearly

indicate that the normal worker traits may be the

result of starvation or withholding of food rather

than the administration of a particular diet.

6.

The pseudogynes of Formica admit of a

similar interpretation if it be true, as I am in-

clined to believe (see p. 408), that they arise from

starved female larvae. Here too, the organism

undergoes a kind of regeneration or regulation

and assumes the worker aspect owing to a dearth

of sufficient formative substances with which to

complete the development as originally planned.

7.

In the preceding cases the ants take on peculiar structural

modifications as the result of tolerating parasites that bring about un-

usual perturbations in the trophic status of the colony. When ants

themselves become parasitic on other ants a similar perturbation ensues,

but in these cases the morphological effects are confined to the parasitic

species and do not extend to their hosts. This must be attributed to

the fact that the parasitic species live in affluence and are no longer

required to take part in the arduous and exacting labors of the

colony. Under such circumstances the inhibitory effects of nutricial

castration on the development of the ovaries of the workers are re-

moved and there is a tendency for this caste to be replaced by egg-

laying gynaecoid individuals or by ergatogynes, or for it to disappear

F IG. 66. Frgatan-

dromorph of Apha-
nogaster picea

:

male on
left, worker on right

side. (Original.)
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completely. These effects are clearly visible in nearly all parasitic

ants. In the European Harpagoxenus sublevis, for example, the only

known females in certain localities are gynaecoid workers. In the

American Leptothorax emersoni, as I have shown (1903/), gynaecoid

workers and ergatogynes are unusually abundant, while the true females

seem to be on the verge of disappearing. Among the typical amazon

ants {Polyergus rufcscens) of Europe, ergatogynes are not uncommon.

In Strongylognathus testaceus the worker caste seems to be dwindling,

while in several permanently parasitic genera {Anergates, Wheeleriella,

Epoccus, Epipheidole and Sympheidolc) it has completely disappeared.

Only one cause can be assigned to these remarkable effects—the

abundance of food with which the parasites are provided by their

hosts.

8. In the Ponerinae and certain Myrmicinae, like Pheidole, Pogone-

myrmex and Aphanogaster, the larvae are fed on pieces of insects or

seeds, the exact assimilative value of which as food can neither be

determined nor controlled by the nurses. And while they may perhaps

regulate the quantity of food administered, it is more probable that

this must fluctuate within limits so wide and indefinite as to fail alto-

gether to account for the uniform and precise morphological results that

we witness in the personnel of the various colonies (Fig. 51). More-

over, accurate determination of the food supply by the workers must be

quite impossible in cases like that of the Pachycondyla larva bearing

the commensal Metopina (see p. 412).

9. The dependence of the different castes of the social insects on the

seasons may also be adduced as evidence of the direct effects of the

food supply in producing workers and queens. The latter are reared

only when the trophic condition of the colony is most favorable, and

this coincides with the summer months ; in the great majority of species

only workers and males are produced at other seasons. Here, too, the

cause is to be sought in the deficient quantity of food rather than in

its quality, which is in all probability the same throughout the year,

especially in such ants as the fungus-growing Attii.

While these considerations tend to invalidate the supposition that

qualitative feeding is responsible for the morphological peculiarities

of the worker type, they are less equivocal in regard to the morpho-

genic effects of quantitative feeding. Indeed several of the observa-

tions above cited show very clearly that diminution in stature and, in

pathological cases, even reversion to the worker form may be the direct

effect, of underfeeding. To the same cause we may confidently assign

several of the atypical phases among ants, such as the micrergates,

microgynes, and micraners, just as we may regard the macrergates.
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macrogynes, and niacraners as due to overfeeding. These are, of

course, cases of nanism and giantism, variations in stature, not in form.

Similarly, all cases in which, as in certain species of Formica, Campo-

notus, Pheidole, etc., the workers or desmergates vary in size, must be

regarded as the result of variable quantitative feeding in the larval

stage. Here we are confronted with the same conditions as Weismann

observed in prematurely pupating blow-flies, and entomologists have

noticed in many other insects. Such variations are of the fluctuating

type and are therefore attributable to the direct effects of the environ-

ment. The soldier and worker, however, differ from the queen in the

absence of certain characters, like the wings, wing-muscles, sperma-

theca, some of the ovarian tubules, etc., and the presence of other

characters, like the peculiar shape of the head and mandibles. In these

respects the sterile castes may be regarded as mutants, and Weis-

mann’s contention that such characters cannot be produced by external

conditions, such as feeding, is in full accord with de Vries's hypothesis.

His further contention, however, that they must therefore be produced

by natural .selection need.not detain us, since it is daily becoming more

and more evident that this is not a creative but an eliminative prin-

ciple. It is certain that very plastic insects, like the ants, have devel-

oped a type of ontogeny which enables them, not only to pupate at an

extremely early period of larval life, but also to hatch and survive

as useful though highly specialized members of the colony. It is (juite

conceivable that this precocious pupation may be directly responsible

for the complete suppression of certain organs that require for their

formation more substance than the underfed larva is able to accumulate.

At the same time it must be admitted that a direct causal connection

between underfeeding on the one hand and the ontogenetic loss or

development of characters on the other hand, has not been satis-

factorily established. The conditions in the termites, which are often

cited as furnishing proof of this connection, are even more complicated

and ob.scure than tho.se of the .social Hymenoptera. While Grass! and
Sandias (1893) and Silvcstri (1901) agree with Spencer in regarding

feeding as the direct cause of the production of the various castes,

Herb.st (1901), who has reviewed the work of the former authors,

shows that their observations are by no means conclusive
;
and Heath

(1902) makes the following statement in regard to his experiments on
Californian termites : 'Tor months I have fed a large number of termite

colonies of all ages, with or without royal pairs, on various kinds and
amounts of foods—proctodaeal food dissected from the workers or in

other cases from royal forms, stomadseal food from the same sources,

sawdust to which different nutritious ingredients have been added

—
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but in spite of all I cannot feel perfectly sure that I have influenced in

any unusual way the growth of a single individual/*

This rather unsatisfactory answer to the question as to whether

(juantity or quality of food or both, have an ergatogenic value, has

led some investigators to seek a solution along more direct lines.

Thus (). llertwig and Ilerbst suggest that the inorphogenic stimulus

may be furnished by some internal secretion of the reproductive

organs. This, too, is possible, but owing to our very imperfect knowl-

edge of the internal secretions, even in the higher animals, we are not

in a position either to accept or reject this suggestion.

We may conclude, therefore, that while tlie conception of the

worker phase as the result of imperfect nutrition is supported by a

consideral)le volume of evidence, we are still unable to understand

liow this result can take on so higlily adaptive a character. Such a

concise effect can hardly be due to manifold and fluctuating external

causes like nutrition, but must proceed from some more deeply seated

cause within tlie organism itself. Of course, the difficulty here en-

countered is by no means ])eculiar to polymorphism; it confronts us at

every turn as the all-pervading enigma of living matter.



CHAPTER VII.

POLYMORPHISM. (CONCLUDED.)

‘'La conservation de ces animatix et la prosperite de leur fainille ne pou-

voient done etre assurees qiie par letablissement d’lin ordre particiilier et nom-

breiix d’individus qui suppleassent aux fonctions des meres et qui n’en eussent

meme que les sentimens et les affections. La nature, en formant ici des neutres,

s'est vue contrainte de s’ecarter de ses lois ordinaires, pour que son ouvrage

siibsistat, et sa prevoyance a modifie ses ressources scion les circonstances ou

les etres devoient etre places.”—Latreille, “ Considerations Noiivelles et Gene-

rales sur les Insectes Vivant en Societe,” 1817.

An extensive study of the structure and habits of ants must inevi-

tably lead to a certain amount of speculation concerning the phylo-

genetic development of their colonies. That these insects have had

communistic habits for ages is clearly indicated by the fact that all of

the numerous existing species are eminently social. There can be little

doubt, however, that they arose from forms with habits not unlike

those we find to-day in some of the solitary wasps, such as the Hembe-

cidae, or in the remarkable South African bees of the genus Allodape.

Unlike other solitary wasps, the females of Bembex may be said to be

incipiently social, since a number of them choose a nesting site and,

though each has her own burrow, cooperate with one another in driv-

ing away intruders. Bembex has also taken an important step in the

direction of the social wasps not only in surviving the hatching of her

larvae, but also in visiting them from day to day for the purpose of

providing them with fresh insect food.

At a very early period the ants and social wasps must have made a

further advance when the mother insect succeeded in surviving till

after her progeny had completed their development. This seems to

have led naturally to a stage in which the young females remained

with their mother and reared their progeny in the parental nest, thus

constituting a colony of a number of similar females with a common
and indiscriminate interest in the brood. This colony, after growing

to a certain size, became unstable in the same way as any aggregate of

like units, and must soon have shown a differentiation of its members
into two classes, one comprising individuals devoted to reproduction

and another devoted to alimentation and protection. In this division

of labor only the latter class underwent important somatic modification

and specialization, while the former retained its primitive and more

iio
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generalized characters. It is more than probable, as I shall attempt

to show in the sequel, that this differentiation was manifested in the

sphere of instinct long before it assumed morphological expression.

The social wasps and bumble-bees are still in this stage of sociogeny.

The ants, however, have specialized and refined on these conditions

till they have not only a single marked alimentative and protective

caste without wings and lacking many other female characters, but

in some species two distinct castes with a corresponding further divi-

sion of labor. In the phylogeny as well as the ontogeny these charac-

ters appear as a result of nutricial castration.^

If the foregoing considerations be granted the biogenetic law may
be said to hold good in the sociogeny of the ants, for the actual onto-

genetic development of their colonies conforms not only to the purely

conjectural requirements of phylogeny but also to the stages repre-

sented by the various extant groups of social insects. It is clear that

we cannot include the honey-bee among these groups, since this insect

is demonstrably so aberrant that it is difficult to compare it with the

other social insects.

Comparison of the different genera and subfamilies of ants among
themselves shows that some of them have retained a very primitive

social organization, and with it a relatively incomplete polymorphism,

whereas others have a much more highly developed social life and a

greater differentiation of the castes. Such a comparison, coupled with

a study of the natural relationships of the various genera as displayed

in structure, sliows very clearly that the advance from generalized to

highly specialized societies did not follow a single upward course dur-

ing the phylogeny, but occurred repeatedly and in different phyletic

groups. And since the complications of polymorphism keep pace with

those of social organization, we may say that the differentiation of the

originally single worker caste into dinergates, or soldiers on the one

'“Nutricial castration ’’ (from nutrix, a nurse), as understood by Marchal,

must be distinguished from “alimentary castration” (Emery. 1896/f), although

both are responsible for the infertility of the worker. Through alimentary

castration the development of the reproductive organs is inhibited in the larva

and pupa, and this inhibition is maintained in the adult by the strong nursing

instincts which prevent the workers from appropriating much of the food
supply of the colony to their individual use. In many of the higher animals

also (birds, mammals) reproduction is inhibited by the exercise of the nutricial

function. A third method of inhibiting or destroying the reproductive func-

tion is known to occur in the “ parasitic castration ” of certain bees and wasps

(Andrenat Polistes) by Strepsiptera (Siylops, Xenos, etc.). See Perez, “ Des
Effects du Parasitisme des Stylops sur les Apiaires du Genre Andrena,” Acies
Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, 1886, 40 pp., 2 pis. Westwood has also described a
Strepsipteron {Myrmecolax nietneri) which, in all probability, produces this

form of castration in certain Formicida (1861),
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hand, and micrergates, or small workers, on the other, has been several

times repeated in remotely related genera. In some genera (Stenamma

sens, str., Leptothorax) there are also indications of a lapsing of

highly specialized into simpler conditions by a kind of social degenera-

tion. In its extreme form this manifests itself as a suppression of

castes and a consequent simplification of polymorphism. Beautiful

examples of this condition are furnished by the parasitic species that

have lost their worker caste. But there are also cases in which the

queen caste has been suppressed and its functions usurped by workers.

Not only have these greater changes been effected and fixed during

the phylogenetic history of the Formicidae, but also many subtler

differences such as those of stature, coloration, pilosity and sculpture.

And although such differences belong to the class of fluctuating varia-

tions and are usually supposed to have a greater ontogenetic than

phylogenetic significance, they are undoubtedly of great antiquity and

must therefore be regarded as more important than many of the minor

morphological traits.

Emery was the first to call attention to a number of peculiar phylo-

genetic stages in the development of stature among ants (1894^). We
find by comparison with the male, which may l)e regarded as a rela-

tively stable and conservative form, that the cospecific females and

workers may vary in stature independently of eacli otlier. The follow-

ing are the stages recognized by Emery, with some additions of my
own

:

1. In the earliest phylogenetic condition, wliich is still preserved in

the ants of the subfamily Ponerinae and in certain Myrmicinae { Pseudo-

myrma, Myrmecina, etc.), the workers are monomorphic and about

the same size as the males and females.

2. The worker becomes highly variable in stature from large forms

(dinergates, or maxima workers) resembling the female, through a

series of intermediate ( desmergates, mediae) to very small forms

(minima workers, or micrergates). This condition obtains in the

Dorylinae, some Myrmicinae (some species of Phcidole, Pheidologe-

ton, Atta), Camponotinae (Camponotus) and Dolichoderinae {Asteca).

3. The worker becomes dimorphic through the disappearance of

the desmergates, so that the originally single and highly variable caste

is now represented by two, the soldier (dinergate) and worker proper.

We find this condition in certain Myrmicinae and Camponotinae (Cryp-

tocerus, Pheidole, Acanthomyrmex, Colohopsis, etc.).

4. The soldier of the preceding stage disappears completely, so that

the worker caste again becomes monomorphic but is represented by

individuals very much smaller than the female. Such individuals are
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really micrergates. This condition is seen in certain Myrmicine genera,

especially of the tribe Solenopsidii (Carebara, Erebomynna, Diplo-

morium, most species of Solenopsis, etc.)-

5. The worker form disappears completely leaving only the males

and females to represent the species, which thus returns to the con-

dition of sexual dimorphism seen in the great majority of insects and

other Metazoa. This occurs in the parasitic ants of the genera

Anergates, Wheeleriella, Epcccus, Sympheidole and Epipheidole.

6. In certain species the workers remain stationary while the

female increases in size. This is indicated by the fact that the worker

and male have approximately the same stature. Such a condition ob-

tains in certain Myrmicinae {Cremastogaster)

,

Camponotinse (Lasius,

Prenolcpis, Brachymyrmex, North American species of Myrmccocys-

txis) and Dolichoderinae {Iridomyrmex, Dorymyrmex, Liometopuni )

.

7. The worker caste remains stationary while the female diminishes

in size till it may become even smaller than the large workers. This

occurs in certain parasitic species of North America, like Aphano-
gastcr tennesseensis among the Myrmicinae, and among the Campono-

tinae in the species of the Formica microgyna group {F. difficilis,

nez^adcrisis, inipcxa, dakotensis, nepficula ).

8. The female phase disappears completely and is replaced by a

fertile, or gynaecoid worker form. This occurs in certain Ponerine

genera like Leptogenys (including the subgenus Lobopelta), and prob-

ably also in Diacamma and Champsomyrmex. The conditions in

Acanthostichus and certain Cerapachysii {Parasyscia peringueyi) indi-

cate that the dichthadiigynes of the Dorylime may have arisen from

such gynaecoid workers instead of from winged queens.

9. The female shows a differentiation into two forms (a- and /S-fe-

males) characterized by differences in the structure of the legs and

antennae, in pilosity and coloration (Lasius latipcs), or in the length of

the wings (macropterous and micropterous females of L. niger).

The macrocephalic and microcephalic females of Camponotus abdomi-

nalis and confusus described by Emery (1896/e) may also be regarded

as a- and )8-forms.

In this series of stages, one to five represent changes in the worker

caste while the female remains relatively stationary, whereas stages

six to nine represent the converse conditions. Stages one to four

probably succeeded one another in the order given, but stage five may
have ari.sen either from the first or fourth. The sixth to ninth stages

must, of course, be supposed to have developed independently of one

another.

The stature differences described in the above paragraphs are, in

9
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most, if not all cases, highly adaptive. This is clearly seen in such

forms as the Indo-African, Carebara, the huge, deeply colored females

of which are more than a thousand times as large as the diminutive,

yellow workers. This ant dwells in termite nests where it occupies

chambers connected by means of tenuous galleries with the spacious

apartments of its host. The termites constitute a supply of food so

accessible and abundant that the workers are able to rear enormous

males and females, while they themselves must preserve their diminu-

tive stature in adaptation to their clandestine and thievish habits* Simi-

lar conditions are found in many species of the allied genus Solenopsis,

which inhabit delicate galleries communicating with the nests of other

ants on the larvae and pupae of which they feed. In one species of this

genus (S, geminata)y however, which leads an independent life and

feeds on miscellaneous insects and seeds, the worker caste is still

highly polymorphic.

Another interesting case of adaptation in stature is seen in the

ants of the Formica microgyna group. The females of these species

are temporarily parasitic in the nests of other Formiccc and are there-

fore relieved of the labor of digging nests for themselves and rearing

their first brood of larvae. On this account they need not store up

large quantities of food, so that the nourishment which in non-para-

sitic species goes to produce a comparatively few large females may
be applied to the production of a large number of small females. This

latter condition is necessary in parasitic species which are decimated

by many vicissitudes before they can establish themselves successfully

among alien hosts. I have already emphasized the adaptive significance

of the disappearance of the worker caste among permanently parasitic

species like Anergates, Wheeleriella, etc.

There are several cases in which the worker and female differ

greatly in color, pilosity or sculpture, and in such cases either caste

may be conservative or aberrant according to ethological requirements.

Thus in certain temporary parasites like Formica ciliata, areas, crinita,.

specularis and difficilis, the female is aberrant in one or more of the

characters mentioned, while the cospecific worker retains the ancestral

characters of its caste in the closely allied forms of F. rufa. The
same condition is seen in a very different ant, Apheenogaster ten-

nesseensis, as the result of similar parasitic habits. In all of these

species the females alone have developed myrmecophilous characters,

like the long yellow hairs of F. ciliata, or the mimetic coloring of F.

difficilis, which enable them to foist themselves on the allied species

and thus avoid the exhausting labor of excavating nests and rearing

workers.
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The foregoing observations indicate that in morphological charac-

ters the worker and female of the same species have advanced or

digressed in their phylogeny, remained stationary or retrograded,

independently of each other. The same peculiarity is also observable in

species with distinct worker and soldier castes. It thus becomes im-

possible, even in closely related species of certain genera, like Phei-

dole, to predict the characters of the worker from a study of the co-

specific soldier or vice versa. And while adaptive characters in sta-

ture, sculpture, pilosity and color must depend for their ontogenetic

development on the nourishment of the larvae, it is equally certain that

they have been acquired and fixed during the phylogeny of the species.

In other words, nourishment, temperature, and other environmental

factors merely furnish the conditions for the attainment of characters

predetermined by heredity. We are therefore compelled to agree with

Weismann that the characters that enable us to differentiate the castes

must be somehow represented in the egg. Wemaygrant this, however,

without accepting his conception of representative units, a conception

which has been so often refuted that it is unnecessary to reconsider it in

this connection.

Having touched on this broader problem of heredity it will be neces-

sary to say something about the inheritance or non-inheritance of

acquired characters, especially as Weismann and his followers regard

the social insects as demonstrating the non-transmissibility of somato-

genic traits. In establishing this view and the all-sufficiency of natural

selection to which it leads, Weismann seems to have slurred over the

facts. While he admits that the workers may lay eggs, and that these

may produce male offspring capable of fertilizing females, he never-

theless insists that this is altogether too infrequent to influence the

germ-plasm of the species, I venture to maintain, on the contrary,

that fertile workers occur much more frequently in all groups of social

insects than has been generally supposed. As this fertility is merely a

physiological state it has been overlooked. Marchal has shown how
readily the workers of the social wasps assume this state, and the

same is true of the honey-bees, especially of certain races like the

“Egyptians” and “Cyprians” {Apis mellifica-fasciata and cypria).

In the hives of these insects fertile workers are either always present

or make their appearance within a few days after the removal of the

queen. In the termites fertile soldiers have been observed by Grassi

and Sandias and fertile workers by Silvestri. Among ants fertile

or gjmaecoid workers occur so frequently as to lead to the belief that

they must be present in all populous colonies. Their presence is also

proved by the production of considerable numbers of males in old
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and cjueenless colonies. In artificial nests Wasmann, Miss Fielde and

myself have found egg-laying workers in abundance.

Now as the males that develop from worker eggs are perfectly

normal, and in all probability as capable of mating as those derived

from the eggs of queens, we are bound to conclude, especially if we

adopt the theory of heredity advocated by VVeismann himself, that the

characters of the mother (in this case the worker) may secure repre-

sentation in the germ-plasm of the species. Weismann is hardly con-

sistent in denying the probability of such representation, for when he

is bent on elaborating the imaginary structure of the germ-plasm he

makes this substance singularly retentive of alteration by amphimixis,

but when he is looking for facts to support the all-sufficiency of natural

selection the germ-plasm becomes remarkably difficult of modification

by anything except this eliminative factor. Certainly the simplest and

directest method of securing a representation of the worker characters

in the germ-plasm would be to get them from the worker itself that

has survived in the struggle for existence, rather than through the

action of natural selection on fortuitous constellations of determinants

in the germ-plasm of the queen. If we grant the possibility of a

periodical influx of worker germ-plasm into that of the species, the

transmission of characters acquired by this caste is no more impossible

than it is in other animals, and the social insects should no longer be

cited as furnishing conclusive proof of Weismannism.

Plate has attempted to overcome the difficulties presented by the

normal sterility of the worker by supposing that the distinguishing

characters of this caste arose prior to their inability to reproduce.

He recognizes the following stages in the phylogeny of the social

insects

:

“ I. The presocial stage with but a single kind of male and female.

“ 2. The social stage with but a single kind of male and female.

The peculiarities in nesting, caring for the brood, and other instincts

were already developed during this stage.

3. The social stage with one kind of male and two or several

kinds of females, which were all fertile, but in consequence of the

physiological division of labor became more and more different in the

course of generations. The division of labor took place in such a

manner that the sexual functions passed over primarily to a group A,

while the construction of the nest, predatory expeditions and other

duties devolved mainly on another group of individuals (B), which

on that account used their reproductive organs less and less.

4. The present .stage with one kind of male, a fertile form of
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female, which arose from group A, and one or several kinds of

sterile females, or workers (group li)/’

Plate assumes that the differentiation into sterile and fertile forms

did not take place until stage 3, and if I understand him correctly, not

till after the races had become differentiated morphologically/' This

view, as he admits, resembles Spencer's (p. 100). The two views, in

fact, differ merely in degree, for the underlying contention is the same,

namely that sterility is one of the most recently developed characters

among the social insects. There can be little doubt, however, that tlie

smaller adaptive characters, for example those of the families of certain

species of formica above mentioned, must have made their appearance

in the fourth stage of Plate’s scheme. The view which I have advocated

differs from Plate’s in admitting that even in this stage the workers

are fertile with sufficient frequency to maintain a representation of

their characters in the germ-plasm of the species. Conclusive evidence

of the presence or absence of such representation can be secured only

by experimental breeding, and especially by hybridizing the male off-

spring of workers of one species (a), with females of another (b)

that has workers of a different character.

In the foregoing discussion attention has been repeatedly called to

adaptation as the insurmountable obstacle to our every endeavor to

explain polymorphism in current physiological terms. Of course, this

is by no means a i)eculiarity of polymorphism, for the same difficulty

confronts us in every biological inquiry. As the type of polymorphism

with which we are dealing has been developed by psychically highly

endowed social insects, it cannot be adequately understood as a mere

morphological and physiological manifestation apart from the study of

instinct. This has been more or less clearly perceived by nearly all

writers on the subject. However various their explanations, Spencer,

Weismann, Emery, Forek Marchal and Plate all resort to instinct.

Emery especially has seen very clearly that a worker type with its

peculiar and aberrant characteristics could not have been developed

except by means of a worker-producing instinct. In other words, tliis

type is the result of a living environment consisting of the fostering

queen and workers which instinctively control the development of the

young in so far as this depends on external factors. Only under such

conditions could a worker caste arise and repeat itself generation after

generation. This caste may be regarded as a mutation comparable with

some of De Vries’s (Enothera mutations, but able to repeat and maintain

itself for an indefinite series of generations in perfect symbiosis with its

parent form, the queen, because, notwithstanding its relative infertility,

it can be put to very important social use. Among ants this social
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use not only pervades the activities of the adult worker but extends

even to the more inert larval stages. Thus the latter represent a rich

and ever-fresh supply of food that can be devoured whenever a tem-

porary famine overtakes the colony. In certain species, like the East

Indian (Ecophylla smaragdina and the South American Camponotus

senex, the larvae are more humanely employed as spinning machines

for constructing the silken nest inhabited by the colony (see p. 216).

These examples also illustrate the purposive manner in which an

organism can satisfy definite needs by taking advantage of ever-

present opportunities.

In the lives of the social insects the threptic, or philoprogenitive

instincts are of such transcendent importance that all the other instincts

of the species, including, of course, those of alimentation and nest-

building, become merely tributary or ancillary. In ants, especially,

the instincts relating to the nurture of the young bear the aspect of a

dominating obsession. Their very strength and scope render the

insects more susceptible to the inroads of a host of guests, commensals

and parasites. Besides the parasitic larvae of Chalcidids, Lomechusini

and Metopina, to be described in Chapter XXII, there are many adult

beetles and other insects on which the ants lavish as much attention as

they do on their own brood. And when the ants themselves become

parasitic on other ants, it is always either for the sake of having their

own brood nurtured, as in the temporarily and permanently parasitic

forms, or for the purpose of securing the brood of another species, as

in the slave-making species.

The philoprogenitive instincts arose and were highly developed

among the solitary ancestral insects long before social life made its

appearance. In fact, social life is itself merely an extension of these

instincts to the adult offspring, and there can be no doubt that once

developed it reacted rapidly and powerfully in perfecting these same

instincts. It is not so much the fact that all these activities of the

social insects converge towards and center in the reproduction of the

species, for this is the case with all organisms, as the elaborate living

environment developed for the nurture of the young, that gives these

insects their unique position among the lower animals. A full analysis

of the threptic instincts would involve a study of the entire ethology

of the social insects and cannot be undertaken at the present time.

Nevertheless the bearing of these activities on the subject of poly-

morphism can hardly be overestimated and deserves to be emphasized

in this connection.

All writers agree in ascribing polymorphism to a physiological

division of labor among originally similar organisms. This is tanta-
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mount to the assumption that the phylogenetic differentiation of the

castes arose in the sphere of function before it manifested itself in

structural peculiarities. Although this view implies that the female, or

queen was the source from which the instincts and structures of the

worker were derived, it has been obscured by an improper emphasis

on the instincts of the honey-bee, in which the female is clearly a degen-

erate organism, and on certain specialized instincts, supposed to belong

exclusively to worker ants like those of the slave-makers (Polyergus

and Formica sartguinea). We have therefore to consider first the in-

stincts of the queen, and second, any evidence that may go to show that

instinct-changes precede morphological differentiation in the phylogeny

of the species.

It is evident that the social insects may be divided into two groups

according to the instinct role of the queen. In one group, embracing

the social wasps, bumble-bees, ants and termites, the female is the

complete prototype of her sex. Even the queen of the slave-making

ants, manifests in the founding of her colonies all the threptic instincts

once supposed to be the exclusive prerogative of the worker caste.

These may be called the primary instincts. After the colony is estab-

lished, however, and she no longer needs to manifest these instincts,

she becomes a mere egg-laying machine and her instincts undergo a

corresponding change and may now be designated as secondary. She

thus passes through a gamut of instincts successively called into activity

by a series of stimuli which in turn arise in a definite order from her

changing social environment. The workers, however, are capable of

repeating only a portion of the female gamut, the primary series. In

gynaecoid individuals there is also a tendency to take up the secondary

series, but in most workers this has been suppressed by countless

generations of nutricial castration. The social insects of this type may
be called gyncccotelic, to indicate that the female preserves intact

the full series of sexual attributes inherited from her solitary ancestors.

In these the primary and secondary series are simultaneous or overlap

completely, in the gynaecotelic social insects they are extended over a

longer period of time and overlap only in part, as social life permits

the extension of the secondary long after the primary series has lapsed

into desuetude. It will be seen that the division of labor which led

to the special differentiation of like females into workers and queens

is clearly foreshadowed in the consecutive differentiation of instincts

in the individual queen. The second group of social insects is repre-

sented by the honey-bees and probably also by the stingless bees (^^eH-

ponidae). In these only the secondary instincts are manifested in the

queen, while the worker retains the primary series in full vigor and
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thus more clearly represents the ancestral female of the species. This

type may therefore be called ergatotelic. The suppression of the

primary instincts in the queen honey-bee was undoubtedly brought

about by the change in the method of colony formation. When the

habit of swarming superseded the establishment of colonies by solitary

queens, as still practiced by the gynaecotelic insects, the primary in-

stincts of the female lapsed into abeyance or became latent. This

change took place so long ago that it has had time to express itself in

the structure of the queen honey-bee as compared with the worker

(shorter tongue and wings, feebler sting, degenerate structure of hind

legs, etc.).

The first of the following examples, which seem to indicate the

occurrence of instinctive prior to morphological differentiation, shows

at the same time how the ergatotelic type of the honey-bee may have

arisen from the gynaecotelic type of the social wasps and bumble-bees.

1. The queens of certain species of Formica {F. rufa, exsectoides,

etc.), are no longer able to establish colonies without the cooperation

of workers. The common method of colony formation among these

insects is by a process of swarming like that of the honey-bees : a cer-

tain portion of the colony emigrates and founds a new nest with one

or more queens. When this method is impracticable the young queen

seeks the assistance of an allied species of Formica (F. fusca), the

workers of which are willing to take the place of her own species in

rearing her brood. In F, rufa and exsectoides there is nothing in the

stature or structure of the queen to indicate the presence of these

parasitic instincts, but, in many of the allied species like F, ciliata,

microgyna, etc., the colonies of which arc smaller and no longer swarm,

or do so only to a very limited extent, the queens have become more
dependent on the workers of other species of Formica and have devel-

oped mimetic characters or a dwarf stature to enable them to enter and

exploit the colonies of their hosts.

2. In many ants the callows, or just hatched workers, confine them-

selves to caring for the larvae and pupae and do not exhibit the foraging

instincts till a later period. But even adult workers may perform

a single duty in the colony for long periods of time, if not indefinitely.

Thus Lubbock (1894) and Viehmeyer ( 1904) have observed in certain

Formica colonies that only certain individuals forage for the com-

munity. The latter has also noticed that certain individuals, indis-

tinguishable morphologically from their sister workers, stand guard at

the entrances. In other genera, like Camponotus, Atta, Pheidole, etc.,

with species that have desmergates, the morphological differentiation

between foragers and guardians is still unsettled. It becomes com-
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pletely established, however, in certain genera and species with the

suppression of tlie desrnergates. A remarkable example of division

of labor, without corresponding structural differentiation, is seen also

in the (Ecophylla above mentioned, an ant which inhabits nests of

leaves sewn together with fine silk. According to the observations of

Dodd (1902) and Doflein (1905), when the nests are torn apart the

monomorphic workers separate into two companies, one of which

stations itself on the outside of the nest, draws the separated leaves

together and holds them in place with the claws and mandibles, while

the other moves the spinning larvae back and forth within the nest till

the rent is repaired with silken tissue (see p. 216).

3. An interesting case is presented by the honey-ants {Myrmecocys-

tus mclliger and mexicaniis )

.

All the workers of these species, though

variable in size, are structurally alike. Among the callows, however,

and quite independently of their stature, certain individuals take to

storing liquid food, as 1 have found in my artificial nests of the latter

species, and gradually, in the course of a month or six weeks, become

repletes, or plerergates. Except for this physiological peculiarity,

which gradually takes on a morphological expression, the plerergates

and ordinary workers are indistinguishable. We must assume, there-

fore, that the desire to store food represents an instinct specialization

peculiar to a portion of the callow workers. There can be no doubt

that as our knowledge of the habits of ants progresses many other

cases like the foregoing will be brought to light.

It may be maintained that in these cases physiological states must

precede the manifestation of the instincts, and that these states, how'-

ever inscrutable they may be, are to be conceived as structural dift'eren-

tiations. There is un(loubte<lly much to justify this point of view.

The elaborate setiuence of instincts in the (jiieen ant, for example, is

accompanied l)y a series of jdiysiological changes so profound as to be

macroscopical. After the loss of her wings, the wing muscles degen-

erate and the fat-body melts away to furnish nourishment for the

ovaries, which in the old queen become enormously distended with

eggs as the breeding season approaches. Such changes w^ould seem

to be amply sufficient to account for the changing instincts. I have

found that mere artificial deflation at once alters the instincts of the

queen, probably through a stimulus analogous to that which leads to

the atrophy of a muscle when its nerve is severed, and in the case

under consideration leads to the degeneration of the wdng-muscles and

to changes in the ovaries. In the mermithergates and pseudogynes we
also have peculiarities of behavior which are attributable to peculiar
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physiological states. Similarly, nutricial castration may be said to be

a physiological state, namely that of hunger.

We may conclude therefore that the worker, both in its ontogenetic

and phylogenetic development, is through and through a hunger-form,

inured to protracted fasting. Miss Fielde has shown ( 1904/) that the

workers of Camponotus americanus may live nearly nine months with-

out food, which is as long as the much larger and more vigorous

queens are known to fast while establishing their colonies. The larvse

of ants, too, are known to remain alive in the nests for months without

growing. And even when food is abundant the workers appropriate

very little of it to their individual maintenance, but distribute it freely

among their sister workers, the brood and queen. It is not improbable,

moreover, that the single instinct peculiar to workers, the in.stinct to

leave the nest and forage, is the direct result of a chronic state of

hunger.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE HISTORY OF MYRMECOLOGY AND THE CLASSIFICATION
OF ANTS.

“ Les mceurs des fourmis sont si variees qu’il est important de connoitre a

quelle espece se rapporte chaque trait d’industric, chaqiie particiilarite de leiir

histoire.”—-P. Huber, “ Recberches sur les Mceurs des Fourmis Indigenes,” i8io.

Myrmecology has been more fortunate than many other branches

of entomology in the men who have contributed to its development.

These have been actuated, almost without exception, not by a mania

for endless multiplication of genera and species, but by a temperate

and philosophical interest in the increase of our knowledge. The

reason for this fortunate circumstance is probably to be sought in the

ingenium formicce male habitat, the fact that ants are small, homely

organisms with nothing to attract the amateur who cares only for size

and beauty of form and color. This is, perhaps, regrettable as it has

Fig, 67. Worker of Sima allaborans of India. (Bingham.)

certainly retarded the accumulation of study materials in our museums
and private collections, and has left the subject in the hands of a few

devotees. But this disadvantage is not so great as might be supposed,

because the species of ants, though far less numerous than those of

butterflies and beetles, are nevertheless more abundant in individuals

and hence more easily obtained. Undoubtedly the great difficulty of the

study has had much to do with limiting the number of myrmecologists,

especially in America. Here the literature of descriptive myrmecology,

which is widely scattered through somewhat obscure serials and is

written very largely in the German, French and Italian languages, has

remained quite inaccessible to the average student. Even a knowledge

123
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of the literature, however, does not overcome all of the difficulties of

the subject, for the species of ants often differ from one another by

characters too subtle and intangible to be readily put in words. The

habitus '' of a species, as every taxonomist knows, is something one

may take in at a glance, but be quite unable to express without weari-

some prolixity. Hence the importance of large collections, thoroughly

studied and identified and accessible to every student. Such collections

have been lacking in America and those interested in ants have had

to send their specimens abroad for identification. This is time-con-

suming, to say nothing of the inconvenience to which it often puts the

overworked specialist.

Ants, like other organisms, may be studied from at least three

different points of view, according as the observer is most interested

in their classification, or taxonomy (including geographical distribu-

tion), their morphology (anatomy and development) or their ethology,

that is, their functional aspect (physiology and psychology). Even in

such a small group of insects these various subjects are so extensive

and intricate that very few observers have been able to cultivate them

all with equal success. This has, perhaps, been accomplished only by

Emery and Forel, each of whom has de-

voted more than forty years of unremitting

study to the ants. Other workers have

been able to cultivate only one or at most

two of the subjects above mentioned, be-

fore considering the classification it may be

well to sketch with the utmost brevity the

history of myrmccology in its various

branches.

The foundations of the taxonomy of ants were laid in the closing

years of the eighteenth and the opening years of the nineteenth cen-

tury by Linne, Fabricius and Latreille. Linne (1735) in his “ Systema

Naturae*' briefly described eighteen species, eight from Europe,

eight from South America and two from Egypt as belonging to the

single genus Formica, Some of these, like other well-known Linnaean

species of animal and plants, are collective species, that is, they embrace

several of what would now be regarded as distinct species. Fabricius

(1804), besides de.scribing a number of additional species, created five

more genera: Lasius, Cryptocerus, Atta, Myrmecia and Dorylus. Of
course, none of these corresponds fully to the genus bearing the same

name at the present time. He still retained the great majority of the

species in the Linnaean genus Formica, but divided it into two purely

artificial categories, one for the species with, and one for the species

Fig. 68. Worker of Tri-

gonogaster recunnspinosa of
Western India. (Bingham.)
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without spines on the thorax. Neither Linne nor Fabricius seems to

have paid much attention to the habits of the ants.

The third and by far the most important of the pioneers in myr-

mecography was Latreille (i7g&b, 18026). He collected the ants of

Europe, studied their habits assiduously and described many species

that had been overlooked by his predecessors, including a number of in-

teresting forms. He produced good descriptions of nearly a hundred

species which he had himself examined. All of these he placed in the

single genus Formica which he divided into nine “ families”: the For-

mica arcuata (corresponding to our present genera Camponotus and

Polyrhachis)
,
camelincc (our Formica, Lasius, Myrmccocystus, Uuo-

phylla and Dolicitoderus in part), atomaricc (our Dolichoderus in part,

Tapinoma and Acantholepis), ambigna (Polyer^ns), chclatce (Odonto-

mackus). coarctatic (Poncra, Pacliycondyla, Neoponcra, Ectatomma,

Myrmccia, etc.), gihboscc

(Aita, Pheidolc, Messor,

P

o

(JO n 0 m y rm

c

.r
,

etc . )

,

puHctoricc (Eciton, Myr-

mica, Tetramorinm, Myr-

mccina, Leptothorax, Sole-

nopsis, etc.) and caperatev

( Cryptoccnis, (Ecophylla).

It is impossible to run over

this arrangement without

admiring Latreille’s acu-

men in so clearly forecasting the limits of many of our modern sub-

families, tribes and genera.

For nearly fifty years after the publication of Latreille's work sys-

tematic mvrmecology .stagnated, till a revival of interest in the subject

began to set in about the middle of the past century with the work of

Nylander and Mayr. Both of these authors devoted themselves to a

careful study of the European species, Nylander to the boreal, French

and Mediterranean, and Mayr to the Austrian and eventually to the

whole European fauna. Both authors, but especially Mayr, defined

the genera and species more accurately than any of their prede-

cessors. Later Mayr extended his studies to the faunas of foreign

countries and published several important works on the ants of Asia,

Africa, Australia, and North and South America. Forel, in comment-
ing on his work says :

“ His remarkable perspicacity in creating genera,

and in general in the distinction of the comparative value of zoological

characters, and the minute exactitude of all his writings, which repre-

sent a vast amount of labor, Ime raised myrmecology to the rank of

the Indomalayan region. (Bingham.)
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the best known portions of entomology/’ A well-known English

hymenopterist of the same period, Frederick Smith, undertook a similar

universal study of the ants, basing his descriptions on the numerous

specimens from all parts of the world in the collections of the British

Museum. Many of his species are so inadequately described that the

writers of today are obliged either to discard them or to make pilgrimages

to the British Museum for the sake of consulting the types from which

they were drawn, and while some of his species bear appropriate or

even elegant names, and have been identified after much labor with a

fair degree of certainty, his generic distinctions give evidence of de-

ficient classificatory sense.

During the latter half of the nineteenth

century a considerable number of local Euro-

pean ant faunas were published and our knowl-

edge of the ants of other lands grew apace.

Adlerz studied the ants of Sweden; Ernest

Andre of France, Europe and North Africa;

Bos, Meinert and Wasmann of the Nether-

lands; Curtis, Saunders and F. Smith of Eng-

land; Forel of Switzerland; Emery of Italy;

Gredler of Tyrol; Nassonow and Ruzsky of

Russia ; Schenck and Forster of Germany,

while sorne accomplished entomologists like

Roger, Gerstaecker, Sliuckard and Westwood
evinced a greater interest in the exotic genera

and species. Nor was this activity confined to

Cardiocondyla venustuia the recent ants. I leer, Mayr, Emery, Ernest
(Origi- Andre and others published descriptions of

many fossil species preserved in the Baltic and

Sicilian ambers and in the strata of Oeningen and Radoboj.

Among this group of diligent investigators two are facile principes,

Emery and Forel. In 1874 Forel published at a remarkably early age

what must always be regarded as one of the finest natural histories of

any group of insects, the “ Fourmis de la Suisse,’’ a work to which the

student must constantly turn both for information and encouragement.

Emery and Forel, who both began to publish in 1869 and have con-

tinued ever since to make important contributions to our knowledge,

combine an excellent zoological and philosophical training with rare

judgment and acumen. Building on the excellent foundations laid

by Latreille, Nylander and Mayr, they have been able to make our

knowledge of the ants more complete than that of any other family of

the vast Hymenopteran order. Not only have they {perfected the
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system of the European species, but they have published excellent

monographs and revisions of the faunas of other continents, so that

the student of today finds it a comparatively easy task to continue the

work.

Although the ant-fauna of North America is vastly richer than that

of Europe, few of our entomologists have cared to study its tax-

onomy and as a rule these few have been

poorly prepared to undertake the work.

Species have been described by Buckley,

Cresson, Fitch, Haldcman, McCook, Norton,

Pergande, Provancher, Scudder, Viereck

and Walsh, but the really valuable work Fig. 71. Worker of Ste-

on our fauna has been accomplished by
Tv/r T7 1 T- 1

(Bingham.)
Mayr, Emery and Ford.

The study of ant ethology has had a more continuous, though per-

haps slower, development than the taxonomy. It is also much older,

and may be said to date back to the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies, to authors like Wilder (1615) Bonnet (i779-’83), Swammerdam

( 1(182), Leuwenhoeck (1695), Gould (1747), De Geer (1778) and

Christ (1791). The subject does not begin to assume definite form,

however, till we reach the writings of Latreille (1802) and especially

of Pierre, the son of the celebrated Frangois Huber. P. Huber’s work

entitled “ Recherches sur les Moeurs des Fourmis Indigenes ” published

in 1810, is perhaps the most remarkable of all works on the habits of

ants. It has been widely quoted and has never ceased to be an inspira-

tion to all subsequent workers. It covers much of the subject of the

habits of ants in an attractive and luminous style and abounds in accu-

rate and original observations. The most interesting portions of the

work treat of the slave-making habits of the sanguinary ant {Formica

sanguinca) and the amazon {Polyergus rufcsccns). Huber was not

only the first to discover and interpret the symbiotic relations of these

species but his account is so complete that even Forel could add to it

little that was really new. Huber also observed the relations of the

ants to the aphids and of the various castes to one another and correctly

interpreted the origin of colonies.

Since the publication of Huber’s work the habits of ants have been

studied by an ever increasing number of investigators. The most com-
prehensive contributions have been made by Forel and Emery, but

important work has been done by Adlerz, Ernest Andre, Bates, Belt,

Bethe, Brauns, von Buttel Reepen, Ebrard, Escherich, Goeldi, Heer,

J/ Huber, von Ihering, Janet, Karawaiew, Lameere, Lespes, Lubbock,
Mayr, Moggridge, Reichenbach, Reuter, Rothney, Santschi, Sykes,
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Tanner, Trimen, Ule, Urich, Viehmeyer, Wasmann, Wroughton, and

Yung, and in the United States by Buckley, Miss Fielde, Leidy,

Lincecum, McCook, Pricer, Mrs. Treat and Turner.

The study of niyrmecophily, or the relations of the numerous

guests and parasites to the ants, and of the plants frequented by-

ants, has developed into a very interesting and important branch

of ethology which must be mentioned in this connection. An extra-

Fig. 72, Species of Macromischa, (Original.) A and B, Worker of Af. isabella of
Porto Rico ; C and D, worker of M, albispina of Culebra.

ordinary number of articles has been published on animal myrme-
cophily, especially by Wasmann, who since 1886 has devoted himself

to this subject with great ardor, and has brought to light many curious

facts which have a bearing not only on the ethology of ants but of
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many other groups of insects. Other students of this subject are

Casey, Donisthorpe, Escherich, von Hagens, Kraatz, Lcspes, George

Lewis, Lichtenstein, Lucas, Raflfray, Reuter, de Saulcey, Joh. Schmidt,

Sharp, Trimen, Viehmeyer, and in the United States Cockerell, Brues,

Hamilton, Haldeniann, King, Schwarz and Wickham. The relation

of plants to ants has been studied by many botanists, notably by Del-

pino, Huth, Holmgren, A. Mceller, Fritz Mueller, Schimper, Treub,

von Ihering, Rettig and Ule.

Although the history of ant morphology also goes back to such

investigators as Swammerdam and Leuwenhoek, little headway

could be made with the study of struc- ^ u
ture and development in such small 1 1
organisms till the microscope and the S ^
technique of sectioning and staining had

been perfected, and this was acconi-

plished only within the last quarter of a

century. Forel and Emery, and more

recently Janet, have done very important » «
work on the anatomy of ants. Other »
authors worthy of mention in this hasty M ^^
review, are Adlerz, Berlese, Bos, Dewitz, B jBr \
Fenger, Karawaiew, Leydig, Lubbock, » *
Meinert, Nassonow, Perez and Sharp. £ It

As yet American zoologists have ac- Jf It

complished little in this interesting and ^ *

accessible field of investigation. After 73. Worker of Pristomyr-

, . - , * f 1 f japonicus, (Original.)
this hasty sketch of the history of myr-

mecology we may take up a somewhat more detailed consideration of

the taxonomy of the Formicidae.

Inasmuch as the generic and specific characters of ants are to be

derived not only from a male and female, but also from a worker

caste, the classification of these insects presents certain difficulties and

peculiarities not encountered in classifying most other animals. The

exact status of a species can, of course, be determined only when all

of its phases are known. The worker, as the most abundant, is usually

first to fall into the hands of the systematist, and many years may
elapse before the corresponding female and male are discovered.

There are still a great many exotic and even several European species

that are known only from one or at most two of the castes. Moreover,

the resemblances between the different pha.ses of the same species are

often so remote that it is impossible to correlate workers and females,

workers and males, or males and females, unless they have been taken
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from the same nests. It is, therefore, largely a matter of convenience

that the soldier or worker is selected as the paradigm of the species and

takes precedence of the other forms in systematic descriptions. It is

obvious that the female, as presenting more numerous and complete

characters, would occupy this position, were it not that this caste is, as

a rule, less easily obtainable. Except for the same reason, the male

would also occupy a more important place in generic and specific

diagnosis, since this sex is very stable and often presents important

characters, especially in the structure of the genitalia. It is probable,

therefore, that at some future time, when large numbers of male and

Fig. 74. Worker of Myrmicaria brunnea of India. (Bingham.)

female specimens have accumulated in our collections and have been
carefully studied, the present classification of the Formicidae will un-
dergo considerable alteration. Until this time arrives, however, it will

be prudent to move slowly in establishing new genera. Mayr, Forel and
Emery have all shown admirable conservatism and a laudable absence
of the “ mihi-itch in dealing with this aspect of the subject.

Another difficulty arises from the great variability of ants, both
among members of the same colony and hence among the progeny of a
single or a very few mothers, and among colonies of the same species

in different stations or localities. In the* former case we have what
are known as

**
nest varieties,’' in the latter “ local or geographical

varieties.” The danger of basing species on mere nest varieties is

often considerable and can be overcome only by studying large series

of specimens collected from the same colony. Probably many of the
“ species ” of exotic ants included in our faunistic lists are nothing
more than nest varieties. The local varieties are of peculiar interest.

Like other animals, certain species of ants may be very stable though
widely distributed, others highly variable though very restricted in their

range. Some widely distributed species may be stable in some por-
tions of their range and highly variable in others. And finally, some
widely distributed species seem to be decidedly variable wherever
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they occur. Such a species is Camponotus maculatus, which occurs

on every continent and many islands, and varies ad infinitum. In study-

ing such species we are often presented with two sets of variable

characters, one of which is adaptive and largely morphological, while

the other comprises small indifferent traits of no considerable value to

the organism in its struggle with its environment,

such as slight peculiarities in size, sculpture, pilosity

and color. These characters, which remind one of

the De Vriesian ‘‘ unit characters,” are relatively

stable in particular races or varieties and have a

tendency to combine and recombine in endless

permutation. Besides C, maculatus, many of the

species of the large genera Formica and Pogo-

nomyrmex are admirable examples of this phe-

nomenon.

Characters of importance in classification may be drawn from all

parts of the ant’s body, but the most useful are furnished by the number

of palpal joints, shape of the clypeus, mandibles, shape and compara-

tive length of the antennal joints, shape of the thorax, petiole, post-

petiole, spurs of the middle and hind tibiae, tarsal claws, genitalia of the

male, the venation of the wings of both sexes, the structure of the

gizzard, larva and pupa. The tribes, genera and species are built on

combinations of these characters. But as there are many minor charac-

ters, especially in sculpture, pilosity and color, which though constant

for all the members of a caste, may nevertheless vary in colonies in

different localities, it becomes necessary to recognize smaller divisions

than that of the species. These subdivisions are of different rank

for the reason that slight differences in form or sculpture are more

important, because less variable, than pilosity and coloration. Myrme-
cologists have therefore recognized two categories within the species,

one more important and called the race by Forel, the subspecies by

Emery, and another less important category which has been called the

variety by both of these authorities. Subspecies may be regarded as

small or incipient species in the De Vriesian sense. They are much
less frequently connected by transitional forms than the varieties.

The recognition of these various categories necessitates the employ-

ment of a quadrinomial nomenclature. Thus one of our common
carpenter ants Is known as Camponotus herculeanus Linn, subsp. ligni-

perdus Latreille var. noveboracensis Fitch. This is a strictly North

American variety, with red head and thorax, of a smooth race, or sub-

species, of the dark-colored, opaque, circumpolar species herculeanus,

the typical form of which is confined to Europe. This method of

Fig. 75. Head
of female Epitritus

emmce of the West
Indies. (Original.)
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naming ants has great advantages and some disadvantages. It shows

the relationships of the different forms very clearly and this is an

admirable trait in nomenclature, but it is also very cumbersome. For

ordinary purposes it is sufficient to treat the varietal name as if it

were specific and designate the ant mentioned above simply as Campo-

notus noveboracensis Fitch. This is the more justifiable as the variety

among ants is very nearly equivalent to the species among many

other groups of animals, such as birds and mammals. In the present

work I shall use the binomials as a rule and refer the reader for the

full terminology of our North American ants to the catalogue in

Appendix C.

This chapter may be concluded with a conspectus of the present

classification of the Formicidae compiled very largely from the works

Fig. 76, Worker of

Strumigenys obscuri-

ventris of Porto Rico.

(Original.)

Fig. 77. Worker of

Strumigenys lewisi of Ja-

pan. (Original.)

of Emery and Forel. Concerning the important details of this classifi-

cation, these authorities are unanimous but there are certain points on
which they differ, and many which they have left undecided till more
material is forthcoming and profounder studies of whole groups of

genera have been undertaken. They differ mainly on the limits of two
of the five subfamilies, the Ponerinae and Dorylinae, Emery maintain-

ing that the tribe Cerapachysii belongs with the Dorylinae whereas
Ford assigns it to the Ponerinae. The tribe in question certainly

possesses peculiarities which ally it with both subfamilies, but the
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development and habits of its species are so imperfectly known that

its exact position cannot be determined at the present time. I have

followed Forel in placing it with the Ponerinae though I appreciate

Emery’s reasons for dissenting from this procedure.^ Some of the

tribes, especially the Ponerii and Myrmicii still embrace very hetero-

geneous groups of genera, and many of the genera, especially those

which are known only from specimens of a single caste, are probably

Fig. 78. Cryptocerus angnlosus of Central America. (Original.) a. Soldier;

b, worker ; c, head of soldier from above.

placed in the wrong tribes. Ashmead (1905c) recently undertook to

construct a new arrangement of the genera, but as Emery has shown

(i 9o(5a), it is anything but an improvement on the existing classifica-

tion. What we need for the present as not a new arrangement, the

erection of a lot of new genera on superficially aberrant species and the

raising of every subgenus to generic rank, but a painstaking study of

all the species in the existing groups. Until such studies have made
appreciable headway, the existing avowedly imperfect classification

should not be discarded without at least as much thought as has been

devoted to its construction.

‘ Since these remarks were written, Emery {Deutsch. Eftt. Zeitsch., 1909,

p. 35S) has changed his views on the position of the Cerapachysii. He now
places them under the new caption Prodorylinje, but within the subfamily
Ponerinae.
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Family FORMICID/E (Heterogyna).

Subfamily I. PONERINJB Mayr.

Worker always with highly developed sting. Frontal carinse verti-

cal, oblique or forming horizontal lobes partly covering the antennal

insertions. Antennae 12-, rarely 9-, 10- or ii-jointed. Palpal joints

nearly always reduced. Clypeus well-developed. Pedicel nearly

always i-jointed; first gastric segment usually narrowed behind where

it encloses the basally constricted second segment, which bears a stridu-

latory organ on its dorsal surface.—Female usually winged and but

little larger than the worker; ergatoid, apterous or gynaecoid in some

forms.—Male usually with long gaster; genitalia partially exserted or

in a few tribes (Cerapachysii and Proceratii), completely retractile.

Pedicel like that of the worker. Wings usually with 2 closed cubital

cells. Wingless, ergatoid males occur in a few species.—Pupae always

enclosed in cocoons.

Tribe i. Myrmecii.

Australian.—^Worker and female: Pedicel distinctly 2-jointed as

the second abdominal (first gastric segment of other Ponerinae) is

narrower than the succeeding segment and strongly constricted be-

hind. Frontal carinae as in the Ectatommii. Eyes large. Mandibles

narrow, with bicuspidate teeth. Palpi with the full number of joints.

Females winged, barely larger than the corresponding workers.—Male

pedicel like that of the workers. Genitalia bulky, of complicated struc-

ture; stipes with dorsal and terminal branches, volsella with a well-

developed lamina.

Myrmecia (Fig. 3, JS).

Tribe 2. Amblyoponii.

Cosmopolitan.—Pedicel i-jointed, articulating over its whole pos-

terior surface with the first gastric segment. Mandibles usually nar-

row, inserted at the corners of the head. Palpal joints reduced. Eyes

of worker vestigial. Posterior tibiae with double spurs.

Antblyopone, Stigmatomma (Fig. 131), Mystrium (Fig. 129),

Prionopelta, Myopopone,

Tribe 3. Ectatommii.

Cosmopolitan.—^Worker and female: Pedicel i-jointed, often scale-

like, with slender insertion usually at half the height of the first gastric
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segment. Palpal joints reduced in number. Frontal carinae diverging

behind or feebly converging, their anterior ends rarely dilated to form

narrow lobes, but then their posterior ends are widely separated.

Typhlomyrmex, Paraponera, Ectatomma (with subgenera:

Ectatomma, Acanthoponera, Stictoponera, Mictoponcra,

Rhytidoponera, Holcoponera and Gnamtogenys)
,
Thauma-

tomyrmex (Fig. 3, /), Alfaria, Emeryella.

Tribe 4. Ponerii.

Cosmopolitan.—Pedicel of worker and female i-jointed, usually

scale-like, with slender articulation usually at the ventral side of the

first gastric segment. Palpal joints reduced in number. Frontal carinae

converging posteriorly, often closely approximated behind and usually

forming a flattened plate anteriorly into which the posterior end of the

Fig. 79. Worker of Dolichoderus bituberculatus of the Indomalayan region.

(Bingham.)

clypeus is inserted like a wedge. {Odontoponcra is transitional to

Ectatomma in the structure of its frontal carinae.)

Odontoponcra (Fig. 136), Diacatnma, Ophthalmopone, Dino-

ponera (Fig. 132), Megaloponera (with subgen. Megalo-

poftera and Hagensia), Paltothyreus, Plectroctena, Neo-

ponera (Fig. 134; with subgen. Neoponera and Eumeco-

pone), Pachycondyla (with the subgenera Pachycondyla

(Fig. 133), Bothroponera and Ectomomyrmex)
,
Ponera

(Fig. i^i) , Euponera (with the subgenera Euponera, Meso-

ponera, Pseudoponera and Brachyponera (Fig. 135))* Tra-

pesiopelta, Cryptopone, Streblognathus, Bclonopelta, Centro-

myrmex, Psalidomyrmex, Platythrea, Rhopalopone, My-
opias, Onychomyrmex, Prionogenys, Leptogenys (with the

snhgen, Leptogenys and Lobopelta, Fig. 137) ,Harpegnathus.
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Tribe 5. Odontomachii.

Cosmopolitan.—Worker and female characterized by the peculiar

configuration of the head and mandibles (Fig. 3, /C).

Anochetus (with the subgen. Anochetus and Stenomyrmex),

Champsomyrmex, Odontomachus (Fig. 3, K),

Tribe 6. Proceratii.

Cosmopolitan, but not yet known from the Indian and Ethiopian

regions.—Worker with vestigial eyes and sutureless thorax. Tip of

large first gastric segment turned downward and the succeeding seg-

Fig. 80. Species of Liometopum, (Original.) a. Worker of L, apiculatum of

Southwestern North America
; b, petiole of same seen from behind

;
c, petiole of

female
; d, worker of L. microcephalum of Southern Europe ; e, petiole of same.

ments forming a cone with its tip directed anteriorly.—Females winged

and with well-developed eyes. Male genitalia completely retractile.

Sysphincta (Fig. 128, a), Proceratium (Fig. 128, b), Dis-

cothyrea.

Tribe 7. Cerapaciiysii.

Cosmopolitan.—^Workers blind or with vestigial eyes. Antennae

9-12 jointed. Frontal carinae erect. Males and females imperfectly

known; in some cases the latter are apterous and dichthadiiform

(Acanthostichus)

.

Males with furcate subgenital plate.
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Subtribe (a) Acanthostichii,

Acanthostichus, Ctenopyga,

Subtribe {b) Cerapachysii s. str.

Cerapachys (with the subgenera Cerapachys, Parasyscia (Fig. 125),

Oocercea, Syscia and Cysias), Phyracaces, Lioponera, Sphinctomyrmex

(with the subgen. Sphinctomyrmex (Fig. 126) and Eusphinctus),

Probolomyrmex,

Subtribe (c) Cylindromyrmii.

Cylindromyrmex (Fig. 127), Simopone,

Subfamily II. DORYLIN^ Shuckard.

Worker with sting, sometimes vestigial. Frontal carinae vertical

or subvertical, closely approximated or even fused, usually leaving the

antennal insertions completely uncovered and curved anteriorly around

the antennal foveae. Clypeus usually much reduced or even fused with

the frontal carinae. Pedicel i- or 2-jointed. Stridulatory organ im-

Fig, 81, Worker major of Pseudolasius familiaris of India. (Bingham.)

perfectly developed.—Female apterous, much larger than the worker

but like the worker blind or with vestigial eyes. Pedicel always 1-

jointed.—Male large, with i-jointed pedicel; anal segment without

cerci (penicilli)
;
genitalia completely retractile.—Pupae naked or en-

closed in cocoons.

Tribe i. Dorylii.

Paleotropical.—Worker eyeless; strongly polymorphic in Dorylus,

Pedicel 1-2-jointed. Antennal joints usually reduced in number.

—

Female eyeless, with gaping end to the gaster and peculiarly formed

hypopygium. Sting vestigial.—Male with one cubital cell in wings.

Genitalia with very narrow lamina annularis
;
subgenital plate furcate.

Dorylus (with subgen. Dorylus (Fig. 141), Anomnta, Typhlo-

pone, Dichthadia, Alaopone, Rhogmus, Shuckardia)
,
JEnic-

tus (Fig. 143), Alnictogeton,
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Tribe 2. Ecitonii.

Neotropical.—Workers eyeless or usually with vestigial eyes; poly-

morphic. Antennae 12-jointed. Pedicel 2-jointed (i-jointed in Chelio-

myrmex ).—Female resembling that of Dorylus but with vestigial eyes.

Gaster not gaping at the tip. Sting vestigial.—Male with 2 closed

cubital cells in the wings. Genitalia with strongly developed lamina

annularis ; subgenital plate furcate.

Eciton (with subgen. Eciton (Fig. 145) and Acamatus (Fig.

147)), Cheliomyrmex (Fig. 148).

Tribe 3. Leptanillii.

Paleotropical.—Worker minute, monomorphic, eyeless. Antennae

12-jointed, inserted further apart than in the preceding tribes. Labial

palpi i-jointed.—Female resembling that of Dorylus, eyeless. Gaster

gaping at the tip.—Male minute, with small eyes, ocelli and mandibles

and no veins in the wings.

Leptanilla (Fig. 149).

Subfamily III. MYRMICINAI Mayr.

Worker with a sting. Frontal carinae and clypeus usually as in the

Ectatommii. Palpal joints commonly reduced in number. Pedicel dis-

tinctly 2-jointed; very rarely the postpetiole is campanulate and as

Fig. 82. Worker of Myrmoteras binghami of Tenasserim. (Bingham.)

broad as the succeeding segment. A stridulatory organ is present in at

least many of the genera.—Female usually winged, often very different

from the worker and much larger ; very rarely ergatoid.—Male with

cerci (absent in Anergates). Genitalia usually partly concealed, rarely

completely retractile (Carebara). Gaster usually short. In some
genera there are wingless, ergatoid males.—Pupae always naked, with-

out cocoons.
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Tribe I. PSEUDOMYRMII.

Tropicopolitan.—Characterized by the closely approximated frontal

carinse in the worker and female (in Pseudomyrma even recalling the

conditions in the Dorylinae). Clypeus not distinctly wedged in between

the frontal carinae.

Sima (Fig. 67), Pseudomyrma,

Tribe 2. Myrmicii.

A cosmopolitan, negatively characterized group comprising all the

genera that have the clypeus produced back between the frontal carinae

and that are not at present assignable to the other tribes.

Myrmecina, Pristomyrmex (Fig. 73), Acanthomyrmex, Podo-

myrma, Lordomyrma, Dacryon, Odontomyrmex, Atopomyr-

tnex, Rogeria, Leptothorax (with the subgen. Leptothorax,

Tcmnothorax, Goniothorax and Dichothorax)
,

Trigono-

A

Fig. 83. Two species of Polyrhachis of the Indomalayan region. (Bingham.) A,
P, mayri; B, P, bihamata.

gaster (Fig. (S8), Macromischa (Fig. 72), Harpagoxcnus,

Vollenhovia, Stereomyrmex (Fig. 71), Megalomyrmcx,
Ocymyrmcx, Sifolinia,Myrmoxenus, Monomorium (with the

subgen, Monomorium, Adlersia, Martia and Holcomyrmex)

,

Cardiocondyla (Fig. 70), Emerya, Xenomyrmex, Huberia,

Phacota, Epcecus, Anergates, IVheeleriella, Liomyrmex,
Machomyrma, Symmyrmica, Formicoxenus, Pheidole (with
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the subgen. Pheidole and Ceratopheidole)^ Epipheidole,

Sympheidole, Stenamma, Apluenogaster (with the subgen.

Aph(efiogaster and Ischnomyrmex) ,
Messor, Oxyopomyr-

mex (with the subgen. Oxyopomyrmex and Goniomma),

Myrmica, Pogonomyrmex (with the subgen. Pogonomyr-

mex, Janctia and Ephebomyrmex)
, Cratomyrmex, Tricho-

myrmex.

Tribe 3. Cremastogastrit.

Cosmopolitan.—With the characters of the single genus : Cremasto-

gaster (with the subgen. Cremastogaster and Oxygyne),

Tribe 4. Solenopsidii.

Cosmopolitan.—Workers often highly dimorphic, or very small

when monomorphic. Antennae with a reduced number of joints and

Fig. 84. Worker of Polyrhachis lameUidens of Japan. (Original.)

iksually 2-jointed club. Male and female often very large compared

with the workers, always winged. Male genitalia sometimes completely

retractile. Many of the species are decidedly subterranean, or hypogaeic.

Pheidologeton (with the subgen. Pheidologeton and Ancleus),

Aeromyrma, Solenopsis, Oligomyrmex, Carebara, Care-

barella, Erebomyrma, Tranopelta, Rhopalomastix, Alio-
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merus, Lophomyrmex, Diplomorium, Melissotarsus (Fig.

139)-'

Tribe 5. Myrmicarii.

Indo-African.—With the characters of the single genus:

Myrmicaria (Fig. 74).

Tribe 6. Tetramorii.

Cosmopolitan.—Usually characterized by the lo-jointed antennae in

the male, with 9--i2-jointecl antennae in the worker and female, in the

latter the frontal carinae are often moved a great distance towards the

sides of the head and form deep grooves for the antennae.

Tetramorium (with the subgen. Tetraniorium, Tetrogmiis and

Xiphomyrmcx)
,
Entctramorium, Triglyphothrix, Mayriella,

Calyptomyrmcx, Meranoplus, Strongylognafhus, Rhoptro-

rnynnex, IVasmanitia, Oclietomyrmex,

Tribe 7. Dacetonii.

Cosmopolitan.—Antcniice of worker 5~i2-jointed, in the male

always i3-jointe(l.

Daccton, AcanthogHathus, Orcctognathus, Struinigcnys (Figs.

76 and 77), Epitritus (Fig. 75), Rhopalotlirix, Ceratobasis.

Tribe 8. Attii.

Neotropical.—Antennae of worker and female ii-jointed, with a

tendency to form a i-jointed club; 13-jointed in the male. All the

known species cultivate fungi for food.

Apterostigma, Myrmicocrypta, Scricomyrmex, Cyphomyr-

mex, Atta (with the subgen. Atta, Acromyrmex, Mcdlerius,

Trachymyrmex, Mycetosoritis and Mycocepurus),

Tribe 9. Cryptocerii.

Neotropical.—Characterized mainly by the peculiar mushroom-
shaped gizzard. Frontal carinae in the worker and female prolonged

backward above the eyes to form deep scrobes for the antennae.—Male
very different from the female.

Procryptocerns, Cryptocerus (Figs. 53 and 78).

' This aberrant genus, known only from the peculiar diinorphic workers, has
been recently assigned to the Ponerinjc by Emery.
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Tribe lo. Cataulacii.

Paleotropical.—^Worker and female with deep antennal scrobes on

the sides of the head but formed by tlie true frontal carinse only in

front ; further back they are bounded by special prolongations.—Male

very similar to the female. Antennae in both sexes ii-jointed.

Cataulacus (with the subgen. Cataulacus and Otomyrmex).

Subfamily IV. DOLICHODERINM Forel.

Gizzard with a 4-sepaled, reflected calyx, completely enclosed within

the crop, or without a calyx. Pedicel i -jointed. Poison gland of

worker and female without pulvinus, invaginating the cuticle of the

vesicle, becoming enclosed within this organ and terminating in a

knob. Tube of gland straight throughout, and furnished with lateral

Fic. 85. Worker of Hemioptica schsa of Ceylon. (Bingham.)

tubules for each cell. Poison vesicle variable in form, usually small,

sometimes like the gland itself, highly vestigial. Sting very small (ex-

cept in Aneuretus), vestigial, but not transformed into an organ to sup-

port the orifice of the vesicle. Cloacal orifice large, forming a non-

ciliated, transverse slit, usually ventral to the tip of the gaster. Pygi-

dium commonly vertical or oblique antero-posteriorly and concealed

under the fourth gastric segment. Antennae 12-jointed. Anal glands

almost always present and secreting an aromatic product of charac-

teristic odor (Tapinoma odor).—Pupae naked, never enclosed in

cocoons.

Cosmopolitan.

Aneuretus (Fig. 140), DoHchoderus (with subgen. Dolicho-

derus (Fig. yg),'HypocIinea and Monads), Leptomyrmex,

Liometopum (Fig. 80), Asteca, Semonius, Tapinoma (with

the subgen. Tapinoma, Ecphorella and Doleromyrma),

Turneria, Technomyrmex, Dorymyrmex, Forelius, Irido-

myrmex (Fig. 86), Engramma, Bothriomyrmex, Linepi-

thema.
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• Subfamily V. CAMPONOTINJE Forel.

Gizzard with a 4-sepaled straight, recurved or reflected calyx, which

however, is always covered with circular muscles that separate it from

the cavity of the crop. Pedicel i-jointed. In the worker and female

the poison gland forms a flat or oval cushion in the back of the vesicle,

with a large tube but without accessory tubules for each cell. Poison

vesicle large and elliptical. Sting transformed into a small vestigial

apparatus which serves to support the orifice of the vesicle. All the

gastric segments visible from above. Terminal segment conical, bear-

ing at its apex the small, round, ciliated cloacal orifice. Anal glands

lacking.—Pupae usually enclosed in cocoons, but sometimes naked.

The following tribes are established mainly on peculiarities in the

structure of the gizzard.

Tribe i. Plagiolepidii.

Cosmopolitan but mostly paleotropical.

Plagiolepis (Fig. 87), Acropyga, Rhisomyrma, Acantholepis

(with subgen. Acantholepis and Stigmacros)
, Brachymyr-

mex, Myrmelachista, Melophorus (with subgen. Melopliorus

and Lasiophanes)
, Noloncus, Aphomomyrmex, Rhopalo-

myrmex.

Tribe 2. Dimokphomyrmii.

Paleotropical.

Ditnorphomyrmex (Fig. 98).

Tribe 3. Myrmoteratii.

Paleotropical.

Myrmoteras (Fig. 82).

Tribe 4. CEcophyllii.

Tropicopolitan.

CEcophylla (Fig. 123), Gigantiops, Gesomyrmex (Fig. 100).

Tribe 5. Formicii.

Cosmopolitan.

Prenolepis (with the subgen. Prenolepis, Euprenolepis and
Nylanderia), Pseudolasius (Fig. 81), Lasius (with the sub-

gen. Lasius, Prolasius and Acanthomyops)
, Polyergus,

Formica (vyith the subgen. Formica and Proformica),
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Myrmccocystus (with the subgen. Myrmecocystus and

Cataglyphis)

.

Tribe 6, Camponotii.

Cosmopolitan.

Camponotus (with the subgen. Camponotus and Colobopsis),

Rhinomyrmex, Mayria, Myrmecopsis, Calomyrmex, Myr-
mecorhynchus, Dcndromyrmex, Opisthopsis, Echinopla,

Polyrhachis (Figs, 83 and 84), Hemioptica (Fig. 85).



CHAPTER IX.

THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF ANTS.

“ These craggy regions, these chaotic wilds,

Docs that benignity pervade, that warms
The mole contented with her darksome walk

In the cold ground; and to the emmet gives

Her foresight, and intelligence that makes

The tiny creatures strong by social league;

Supports the generations, multiplies

Their tribes, till we behold a spacious plain

Or grassy bottom, all, with little hills

—

Their labour, covered, as a lake with waves

;

Thousands of cities, in the desert place

Built up of life, and food, and means of life!”

—Wordsworth, “The Excursion,” Book IV.

Few circumscribed groups of animals have a more significant geo-

graphical distribution than the ants. As colonies they are fettered to

the soil or vegetation, but their winged females, though feeble flyers,

may be wafted long distances by the wind and thus overcome mountain

and water barriers of considerable magnitude. In these respects ants

resemble plants, which, though rooted in the ground, are able never-

theless greatly to extend the range of their species by means of wind-

er animal-borne seeds. That ants are often carried by air currents to

great distances beyond their normal range is attested by a number of

facts. Annually numbers of female ants are wafted out to sea or into

our great lakes to be drowned and eaten by fishes, or conveyed to deso-

late mountain summits where they perish in futile attempts to found

colonies. Occasionally however such widely dispersed females do suc-

ceed in establishing themselves and in rearing their offspring. Accord-

ing to Forel (1901W) the Occident ant {Pogonomyrmex occidentalis),

a species peculiar to the Great Plains, has been taken in Hawaii,

and King (1901a) has found in Massachusetts a single colony of

formica neoclara, an ant restricted, so far as known, to the mountain

valleys of Colorado.

This method of dispersal is, of course, denied to all ants like the

Dorylinae, certain Ponerinae and Myrmicinse, whose females are wing-
less, since these insects cannot cross bodies of water nor high moun-
tain ranges. But as the Dorylinae are migratory ants, and, as a rule,

do not inhabit permanent nests, their colonies compensate, to a certain

» 145
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extent, for the apterous condition of their females. There is, however,

a passive displacement or dissemination of whole colonies in certain

species like the fire-ant {Solenopsis geminata), which often nests in

low-lands subject to frequent and sudden inundations. Von Ihering

(1894) has made the interesting discovery that when a nest of these

ants is flooded, they agglomerate to form a ball 16-25 cm. in diameter,

which encloses the brood in the center. This ball is borne along on the

surface of the water while its living units keep shifting their position

to avoid too prolonged immersion, till the shore or some projecting

rock or tree-trunk is reached, when the colony scrambles out of the

uncongenial element. I am informed by a gentleman from Louisiana

that this same ant resorts to the same method of saving its colonies in

the flooded bayous of the Southern States. Similar observations have

been made by Savage (1847) on the African driver ants (Anomma
arcens) and by Ern. Andre (1885) on European ants.

Finally, ant colonies or fertile female ants are often transported

by man from land to land as stowaways in the cargoes of ships and

railway trains. Every botanical garden annually receives several

species of these insects from the tropics in the pseudobiilbs of orchids,

among the leaves of aroids or tillandsias, or in the soil and moss adher-

ing to the roots of plants, and some of the smaller species thus unin-

tentionally imported manage to establish themselves permanently in

the hot-houses.

Owing to these various means of dissemination, the species of ants

have become more widely distributed than any other insects, with the

possible exception of the Diptera. Some of our American forms, for

example, Dorymyrmex pyramicus, range from Illinois to Argen-

tina. Many species, like Eciton ccecum and Solenopsis geminata, are

coextensive with the tropical and subtropical portions of America,

and the latter also occurs in the tropics of the Old World. Tl>e

former, being a Doryline ant, does not occur in the West Indies. Still

other species, like Camponotus herculeanus, Formica fusca and san-

guinea, extend over the whole north temperate portion of the globe,

and C. maculatus is represented by subspecies or varieties on every

continent and on many of the outlying islands.

The distribution of ants may be studied either from a faunistic or

from an ethological point of view. In faunistic studies the emphasis

is placed on the areas or ranges covered by the various species, sub-

species and varieties and on the bearing of such distribution on the

genesis or descent of taxonomic groups as units. And since the exist-

ing fauna is unquestionably derived from previous faunas, which must
have determined its character and composition, we are compelled to
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s^ek for antecedent explanatory conditions in geology and paleontology.

In ethological studies, on the other hand, one turns at once to the

adaptations of the living forms to their specific environment and works

back from these adaptations to the geographical and geological con-

ditions by which they are influenced. Of these two methods, which

necessarily supplement each other, the latter leads to more detailed and

positive results, since our knowledge of previous faunas is in all cases

more or less vague and problematic. A resume of what has been ascer-

tained concerning fossil ants will be given in the next chapter, but

owing to its fragmentary character, will be used rather as a confirma-

tion than as a foundation for inferences drawn from our existing fauna.

Emery (1893-94) and von Ihering (1894) have shown that there is

a very significant parallelism between the distribution of mammals and

that of ants. Both groups appear to have arisen simultaneously dur-

ing the Triassic or possibly during some previous period, and to have

spread over the earth’s surface in much the same manner, although,

if we except the bats, few mammals have possessed such power of dis-

persal as the ants. A study of the mammals indicates that during the

Mesozoic era there were extensive land connections between the present

continents of Eurasia, Africa, America and Australia, and that these

various regions were inliabited by a primitive, widely-distributed but

now extinct fauna. During this era New Zealand was cut off from

Australia and during the following Eocene epoch Africa, South Amer-
ica and Australia were in turn separated from the great continental

mass. During the Oligocene a boreal and Indian fauna became differ-

entiated in Eurasia and their separation was emphasized during the

Miocene and Pliocene periods by an upheaval of the boundaries between

the respective regions. During the early Tertiary, also, the connection

between North and South America was severed and was not restored,

according to some paleontologists, till the Pliocene epoch. It is highly

probable, as Emery has suggested, that the Ponerinae correspond to

the primitive, widely-distributed mammals of the Mesozoic era, and
together with certain Myrmicinae, like Solenopsis, Pheidole, etc., rep-

resent an ancient cosmopolitan ant-fauna. Ponerinae occur even in

New Zealand, which appears to have been isolated ever since the

Jurassic. Since the Dorylinae are well developed in the tropics of

both hemispheres, these ants must have arisen before Africa was sepa-

rated from South America, probably from some primitive and wide-

spread Ponerinc forms like the Cerapachysii. The almost complete

absence of Dolichoderinae in Africa shows that this subfamily must
have made its appearance after Africa had been separated from Eurasia.

That the Dolichoderiiice came from Ponerine ancestors is itidicatcd
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by the annectant genus Aneureius, still living in Ceylon, and the genera

Protaneurettis and Paraneuretus, which I. have detected in the Baltic

amber. The Camponotinae are a thoroughly cosmopolitan group,

though represented by the greatest variety of types in the Old World.

They must have arisen from the Ponerinse at a very remote period

during Mesozoic times. It is very probable that the separation of the

Indian from the South American region preceded the development of

certain peculiar tribes among the Myrmicinae and Camponotinae since

we find the singular Cryptocerii and Attii confined to the American

tropics, whereas, the Indian region has the Cataulacii, Polyrhachis, and

several remarkable Camponotine genera. The Tetramorii, too, are

almost exclusively Indo-African, being represented in America only

by a few more or less aberrant species.

The north temperate regions both in Eurasia and America seem to

have remained long enough in connection with the Indian region to

acquire an admixture of types from this source. Purely north tem-

perate elements are the genera Formica, Polycrgns, Lasins, Myrmica,

Stenamma s, sir. and certain species of Lcptothorax (accrvorum) and

Camponotus {hcrculcantis)

,

Europe acquired its species of Mono-

moritim, Teiramorium, Crcmastogaster, Plagiolepis, Acantholcpis and

Bothriomyrmex from southern Asia, and North America received its

species of Monomorimn and Cremastogaster from the same source.

The history of the North American ant-fauna deserves somewhat

fuller treatment. This fauna, which during preglacial times was prob-

ably exceedingly rich in genera and species, must have been largely

exterminated when the northern portion of our continent was buried

under the great ice-sheet. Further southward a few of the more

warmth-loving forms managed to survive, where they have persisted

as relicts, while somewhat more numerous remnants of the ancient

preglacial arctic fauna survived along the edge of the ice-sheet or

possibly on small non-glaciated islands farther north. South of the

ice-sheet the survival of the old forms was greatest in the Sonoran

province, i. e,, in Northern Mexico and the Southwestern States. This

seems to have been an arid region even at that time and was, therefore,

warmer, than the more humid southeastern portion of the continent.

The recession of the ice-sheet at the close of the glacial epoch was
followed by a northward migration of the ants. This appears to have

taken place in much the same manner as Adams has described for

other North American animals and plants :
“ The returning biota fol-

lowed, in all probability, a definite successional relation and was com-
posed of three general belts or ‘ waves,’ concentrically distributed south

of the ice margin. The first one was of the barren ground type, the
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second was represented by distinct eastern and western coniferous

forest types, and the third by the biota of the southeastern and south-

western states. The first wave was of a trans-continental extent, the

second while coniferous and transcontinental was composed of two

distinct types, the eastern, represented by the biota of northeastern

North America, and the western by that of the Rocky Mountains and

the Pacific Coast. The northeastern biota overflowed to the north,

to the northwest into the Mackensie basin and even a few forms into

the Yukon valley and to the Rocky Mountains. The northwestern

biota spread from the Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast region in

the United States north to British Columbia and Alaska. The third

wave spread from the southeastern centre of dispersal northward to

the conifers and west to the Great Plains. From the southwestern

centre the life spread north on each side of the Rocky Mountains into

Canada, and only stragglers spread eastward into the humid region.”

Besides the three waves recognized by Adams it is necessary to

recognize a fourth or tropical wave of species, which have been moving

up into North America from South America. As this has come over

two distinct routes, namely by way of the West Indies and Mexico,

we may recognize an eastern and a western center as in the second

and third waves.

At present our knowledge of the ants of British America and

Alaska is so incomplete that it is impossible to state whether there is

a distinct tundral fauna, that is, a fauna living beyond the coniferous

tree-belt. Observations in the mountains of Colorado, however, indi-

cate that ants do not occur far above timber-line, which is there at

an altitude of about 4,000 meters. Isolated females may sometimes be

found under stones at a greater elevation, but these have been borne

aloft by air-currents and perish without being able to establish formi-

caries. This is also the case at more moderate elevations above the

timber-line, as, for example, on the summit of Mt. Washington

(Wheeler, 1905A).

Even the non-glaciated portion of North America, however, has

retained an ant-fauna composed very largely of well-known Eurasian

genera and relicts of a more southerly type which have been unequally

preserved in the eastern and w^estern portions of the United States.

The eastern portion retained a very small number of these ancient

genera, probably on account of its much colder climate during the

glacial epoch. Nevertheless, the eastern and western centers of the

areas covered by Adams’s second and third waves each retained a cer-

tain number of relicts, which seem to have formed as many constella-

tions of species, subspecies and varieties within comparatively recent
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times. Although these have spread from their centers of origin and

intermingled with the northern circumpolar fauna, they have not been

sufficiently displaced to prevent the recognition of the four centers of

dispersal which Adams calls the northeastern, northwestern, south-

eastern and southwestern respectively. Of these the first has con-

tributed very little, the last more considerably to our ant-fauna, and

the northeastern and northwestern have more species in common than

the other two centers. The former, in addition to the subbofeal types

above mentioned, is characterized by the following: Stigmatomma

pallipes, Cremastogaster lineolata, Camponotus fallax, Prenolepis

imparis, Polyergus and the species of Lasius of the subgenus Acan-

thomyops. These species, however, are often represented by distinct

eastern* and western subspecies and varieties and usually the western

are more closely related to the Eurasian than to the eastern forms of

the species. This difference in relationships is even more striking when

distinct but allied species are compared in the two centers. Thus the

western Stenamma nearcticum is more closely related to the European
5*. westwoodi than to the eastern S. brevicorne; the eastern Aphceno-

gaster julva is represented in the west by A. occidentale which is

merely a variety or subspecies of the European A. subterranca; the

eastern Camponotus fallax, Formica rufa and Polyergus lucidus

are represented in the western region by subspecies or varieties very

much like the Eurasian forms. The northeastern center retains at

least three relicts, Myrmecina graminicola, Ponera coarciata and

Harpagoxenus common to the Eurasian fauna, but apparently absent

from the northwestern center; whereas Myrmica mutica, which is

hardly more than a subspecies of the European A/, rubida, occurs

only in the mountain valleys of the northwest. This center also has

three genera, Symmyrmica, Sympheidole and Epipheidole, not known
to occur elsewhere. These are, however, parasitic species and have

probably developed from Lepthothorax- and PheidoleAike forms within

comparatively recent times. Although several species of Acantho-

myops occur in the Rocky Mountains, representatives of this sub-

genus are far more abundant in the northeastern center from which

they probably radiated. On the other hand, the species of Formica

allied to the European F. rufa have had their center of origin and dis-

persal in the northwest.

The southeastern and southwestern centers contain more relicts of

the southern preglacial fauna and have, moreover, received many acces-

sions from the fourth, or tropical wave which started in South Amer-
ica, probably in Archiguiana, and reached North America by way of
Central America and Mexico on the one hand, and the Antilles on the
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Other. The southeastern and southwestern centers exhibit some blend-

ing of forms through an eastward migration from Mexico across the

Gulf States and a counter westward migration of forms from the

southeastern center.

The southeastern center is characterized by several species of Doli~

choderus of the subgenus Hypoclinea, closely related to the Eurasian

H. 4-notata. This group is not represented in the southwest. The

species of Sysphincta and Proceratium have been retained as relicts.

The latter genus seems not to occur in Eurasia. Several peculiar

species of Aphcenogaster {treater, marice and laniellidens) have evi-

dently had their origin in the southeastern center, to which we must

also assign Pogonomyrmex hadius, a single genus, Epcecus, and a sub-

genus of Lepthothorax (Dichothorax).

In the arid southwestern center there are a number of relicts which

seem to have been actively producing new forms since they were rele-

gated to this area. Such are the genera Lionictopum, Myrmecocystus,

Messor and the subgenus Ischnomyrmex and the sections of the genus

Camponotus which comprise the species allied to C. maculatus and

fallax. These forms are closely related to Old World species of

Indian origin.

The admixture of adventitious tropical forms both in the south-

eastern and southwestern centers is considerable. In the latter these

have nearly all arrived by way of Mexico, in the former many are of

Antillean provenience, but a certain number seem to be Mexican. The
genus Eciton, c. g.. is well represented in Texas and there are a few

species in the Southeastern States. As this genus is not represented in

the West Indies or even in Florida, the eastern forms must have immi-

grated from the southwest. The same is true of species like Odon-
tomachus clarus which is said to occur as far east as Georgia.

O. heematodes, Xenomyrmex stolli, Cryptocerus varians. Pseudo-

ponera stigma and Camponotus abdominalis, however, must have

entered Florida directly from the West Indies. It is equally clear that

Cryptocerus angustus, the species of the Ponerine genera Pachycon-

dyla, Platythyrea, Neoponera, Acanthostichus and Cerapachys, the Myr-

micine forms Macromischa and Xiphomyrmex and the Attiine genera

and subgenera Atta, Moellerius, Mycetosoritis, Trachymyrmex and Cy-

phomyrmex (in part) reached the southwestern center from tropical

Mexico. Other genera widely distributed in the American tropics,

like IridomyrmeXy Dorymyrmex, Pseudomyrma, Strumigenys. certain

species of Ponera {ergatandriay trigona, opaciceps) and Camponotus

(maculatus and planatus) may have reached the adjacent portions of

the United States both from Mexico and the West Indies. This is
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clearly the case with C. plamtus, which occurs in the United States

only at the southern tip of Florida and in southwestern Texas.

It is not so easy to account for the distribution of species of a few

tropical and subtropical genera like Pogonomyrmex, Erebomyrma and

Pheidole within the United States. Pogonomyrmex is a peculiarly

American genus ranging from Montana to Argentina. It is repre-

sented in the Southwestern States by a number of species, one occurs

in Florida and Georgia and at least one in the West Indies. The south-

eastern species (F- badius) differs from all the others in having poly-

morphic workers, the West Indian form belongs to the subgenus

Ephebomyrmex, which is also represented in Brazil, Mexico, Texas and

Arizona. Recently the number of known South American species of Po-

gonomyrmex has been considerably augmented (Emery, 1905/?). The

question arises as to whether this genus had its center of origin in South

America and radiated its species northward or whether it arose in the

southwestern center of North America and extended thence southward to

Argentina. The former supposition is supported by analogy with the ad-

vent of so many South American forms in North .\merica, the latter by

the fact that Pogonomyrmex is closely related in structure, though not in

habits, with the boreal genus Myrmica. Of Erebomyrma only a single

species (£. longi of Texas) was known till recently, when Emery
described another (E. peruviana) from Peru. This genus, too, is

probably of South American origin. This may be inferred from the

fact that the allied genera Tranopclta and CarebareUa are exclusively

neotropical. Moreover, the allied genus Solenopsis is representetl by a

much greater number of species in South than in North America. The
genus Phctdole is widely distributed and represented by numerous
species in the Southeastern and Southwestern States and a few species

{Ph. vinelandica, tysoni, pilifera) have spread into the Northern States.

Most of the North American species arc quite distinct and may be
regarded as endemic. I know of no species common to the West
Indies and the southeastern center, and although many southwestern
species occur in northern Mexico they seem to be for the most part

quite distinct from the southern Mexican and South American species.

As the genus is cosmopolitan it is not improbable that our species

may be derived from relicts of Mesozoic forms that were preserved
in the southeastern and southwestern centers during glacial times.

Perhaps further studies of the Mexican and West Indian, and espe-

cially of the Cuban and Haytian species may throw some light on the

American distribution of this interesting genus.

A few words must be said about the ants tltat have been imported
into North America by commerce, for although these comprise a com-
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paratively small number of species, they have considerable economic

importance. The following have been brought to our shores and have

succeeded in gaining a foothold, especially in dwellings where they do

Fig. 86. The Argentine ant {Iridomynnex humilis), (Courtesy of Mr. W, Newell,

drawing by Miss Charlotte M. King.) A, Worker; A\ head; A'\ petiole of same in

profile ; B, dealated female ; B\ head ; B", petiole of same ; C, male ; C\ head ; C",

petiole.

not come into competition with our native species: Monomorium pha-

raonis, salomonis, destructor and floricola, Sofeuopsis rufa, Pheidole

megacephala and flavcns, Tctramorium ccspitum, guincensc and
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simillimum, Prenolepis fulva and longicornis, Plagiolepis longipes,

Tapinoma melanocephalum and Iridomyrmex humilis. All of these,

with the exception of the pavement ant (T. cespitum), are of tropical

origin, and nearly all of them have come from the Old World. 7 .

cespitum of Europe is now common about New York, Washington

and Philadelphia, but it is so sporadic that we must conclude either

that it is of comparatively recent importation, or is prevented from

spreading by competition with our native ants.^

All of the other species cited above require considerable warmth

and even Monomorium pharaonis, the tiny yellow house-ant, which is

often a pest in ships or in the dwellings of sea-port towns, does not

nest out of doors except in southern latitudes. Some of our tropical

ants {Neoponera villosa, Camponotus floridanus and Pheidole flavens)

manage to live for considerable periods of time in our northern hot-

houses. At least one species from the American tropics {Iridomyrmex

humilis (Fig. 86)) has acquired a much wider range, having recently

made its appearance in New Orleans. In this locality, where its habits

have been carefully studied by Titus (1905) and Newell (1908a), it has

become a serious pest and is driving out the native ants. That it is

spreading rapidly over the warmer portions of the globe is shown by

the fact that I have recently received specimens from various locali-

ties in California and from Cape Colony. It has also become a pest

in Portugal (Martins, 1907), and, according to Stoll (1898) has been

imported into Madeira where it has supplanted another previously

introduced species, Pheidole megacephala, which was the house-ant of

the island in the days of Heer (1852).

Some idea of the abundance of this ant in the middle of the last

century may be gained from the following extract from Heer’s work

:

It occurs throughout the southern portion of the island of Madeira

up to an elevation of 1,000 feet in prodigious numbers, especially in

hot, sunny places, where it is to be found under eight out of every

ten stones that may be overturned. In the city of Funchal there is

probably not a single house that is not infested with millions of these

insects. They climb to the top stories, issue in swarms from the cracks

in walls and floors and keep crossing the rooms in regular files in all

directions. They creep up the legs of tables, along their edges and
into cupboards, chests, etc '' This ant is very common in the Ber-

mudas and West Indies and will probably be found in Florida. There
can be little doubt that wherever it gains a foothold in tropical or

* According to Marlatt (1898) this species has long been a resident of the
Eastern States. He believes that it may be the species referred to by Kalm
as occurring in the houses of Philadelphia as early as 1748.
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subtropical countries it is able to propagate very rapidly and to exter-

minate the indigenous ant-fauna. This seems to be the case in Ber-

muda, and I have recently seen a good illustration of its habits in the

Virgin Islands. During March, 1906, I devoted ten days to a careful

study of the ant-fauna of the little island of Culebra, off the eastern

coast of Porto Rico, without seeing a single specimen of Ph. mega-

cephala. This island is, however, completely overrun with a dark

variety of the vicious fire-ant (Solenopsis geminata). One day, on

visiting the island of Culebrita, which is separated by a shallow channel

hardly a mile in width from the eastern coast of Culebra, I was aston-

ished to find it completely overrun with Ph. megacephala. This ant was

nesting under every stone and log, from the shifting sand of tlie sea-

beach to the walls of the light-house on the highest point of the island.

The most careful search failed to reveal the presence of any other

species, though the flora and physical conditions are the same as those

of Culebra. It is highly probable that Ph. megacephala, perhaps acci-

dentally introduced from St. Thomas, a few miles to the east, had

exterminated all the other ants which must previously have inhabited

Culebrita. The absence of megacephala on Culebra is perhaps to be

explained by the presence of the equally prolific and pugnacious fire-ant.

The recent displacement of Ph. megacephala in Madeira and of our

native ants in I^ouisiana by Iridomyrmex humilis is analogous to the

Fig. 87. Worker of Plagiolepis longipes, now spread over the tropics of both hemi-

spheres. (Bingham.)

well-known displacement in Europe and America of the black house-

rat (Mus rattus) by the brown species (il/. decumanus)

.

In a similar

manner, according to Stoll, another ant, Plagiolepis longipes (Fig. 87),

introduced into the island Reunion from its original home in Cochin

China, has driven out some of the primitive autochthonous species. We
may also look forward to the appearance of this same ant within the

warmer portions of the United States, since it has already been recorded

by Pergande ( 1894) from Todos Santos, in Lower California.
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Still another ant that has acquired a footing in tropical Florida, and

probably also in other localities in the Gulf States, is Prenolepis longi-

cornis. It has long been a common species in the green-houses of

temperate Europe and America. In some of these, as in the Jardin des

Plantes in Paris, it has been a permanent resident for more than forty

years. In the city of New York it may sometimes be found even on

the top floors of the great apartment buildings. Wasmann (1905^)

and Assmuth (1907) give good reasons for believing that the original

home of this ant is India, and that it has been carried to all parts of

the tropics in ships. They show that it has been accompanied in its

wanderings by two myrmecophiles, a Lathridiid beetle (Cohwccra

madcrce) and a small cricket (Myrmccophila acervomm var. flavo-^

cincta). The peregrinations of Tapirioma mclanoccphalmn, which also

occurs in northern dwellings and green-houses, are similar to those of

P. longicornis.

The foregoing sketch of the distribution of North American ants

shows that our fauna is very rich in comparison with that of Europe.

Nevertheless it must be admitted that we have few distinctive types

—

apparently only the specialized parasitic genera Epoccus, Syrnmyrmica,

Sympheidole and Epiphcidole, the subgenera Dichothorax and Acantho-

myops and the ancient relicit Proceratium. Kobelt has been led by his

studies on the distribution of other animals to the conclusion that our

existing North American fauna, like that of other countries, ‘‘apart

from the introduced and feral domestic animals and the English spar-

row—^has shown no evidence of enrichment since the diluvial period.

The present is a depauperate diluvial fauna. America, too, proves that

we are not living in an incipient, but in a declining geological epoch, not

at the beginning of a youthful, creative Quaternary, but at the close of

the Tertiary period, whose generative power has been extinguished.'’

This statement may not be strictly true of dominant insect groups like

the Formicidae. Not only is it probable that our fauna is being slowly

but continually enriched by accessions from the tropics, but a com-
parison of the list of North American ants at the end of this volume

with the lists of European specie.s compiled by Mayr, Forel, Emery, Em.
Andre aind others, shows that the related and identical species of both

continents have a greater number of subspecies and varieties in North

America. This would seem to force us to the conclusion that many
of our ants are actually in a mutational or premutational phase.

Turning from this more general, faunistic account to the etho-

logical distribution of ants, we observe considerable differences in the

frequency with which the colonies occur within the range of each

species. When we thus concentrate our attention on a single form,
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we find that the colonies are not uniformly distributed over their

whole range, but only in particular stations, or habitats, showing that

these insects, like plants and many other animals, depend very inti-

mately for their welfare on precise physical and organic environments,

such as the nature of the soil and vegetation, the amount of mois-

ture and the exposure to sunlight. Colonies that happen to be estab-

lished in unfavorable localities take on a more or less depauperate

appearance. This is indicated by their scarcity and the small size of

the colonies and individuals, and is particularly noticeable at the very

limits or just beyond the limits of the normal range of a particular

form. I find that according to the station inhabited by the various

species, subspecies and varieties, at least in North America, we may
distinguish the following ethological groups, or associations:

1. The zvoodland, or silvicolotis association, comprising the species

that inhabit our moist, shady northern and eastern forests. With the

extinction or drainage of these forests or the removal of the under-

growth, this characteristic, and in many respects, very primitive fauna

rapidly disappears.

2. The glade, or ncmoricolons association, comprising the ants tliat

prefer open, sunny woods, clearings or the borders of woods. A por-

tion of this fauna maintains itself even in the gardens and parks of

our cities.

3. The field, or cespiticolous association, comprising the ants that

prefer to nest in grassy pastures and lawns, in situations exposed to

the full warmth and light of the sun.

4. The meadoze, or pratincoloiis association, comprising the ants

which inhabit low, grassy meadows or bogs.

5. The heath, or criceticolous association, comprising the ants that

inhabit rather poor, sandy or gravelly soil exposed to the sun and

covered with a sparse growth of weeds or grasses.

6. The sand, or arenicolous association, comprising the ants that

prefer to nest in pure sand.

7. The desert, or deserticolous association, comprising the ants that

inhabit the dry, open deserts and plains.

A few of our species, like Lasius americanus and Formica sub-

sericea, are so adaptable that they occur more or less abundantly in

all or nearly all of the above stations. Owing to intergradation of

these stations in some places, there is, of course, a corresponding

mingling of forms. Thus certain species, like Monomoriuni minimum,
seem to belong indifferently either to the heath or sand fauna. In the

deserts of the Southwestern States these two faunas may either mingle
or be sharply separated from each other. In the Northeastern and
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Middle States a similar relation obtains between the glade and field

faunas, which it is often impossible to separate by a hard and fast line.

Formica schaufussi, for example, seems to occur indifferently in

either station.

With the exception of the sand and desert associations, which de-

pend very largely on physical conditions, like soil, warmth and mois-

ture, the above list comprises mainly adaptations to particular types

of vegetation. Other associations of a similar character undoubtedly

exist in other countries, especially in the tropics, where the relations

between ants and plants are often more intimate than in temperate

regions- A very striking ethological association, depending on rela-

tions to the soil and consisting of species common to many of the above

groups, is represented by the so-called hypogaeic ants. These occur

in all parts of the world, and, owing to their exclusively subterranean

life, have acquired a peculiar adaptive facies. They are aptly de-

scribed by Emery (1875a) as “the inhabitants of the most remote and

obscure hiding places of the soil, dwellers in the narrow crannies

beneath the heaviest rocks, in the very pores of the earth, blind and

amblyopic pygmies of slow gait and strangely varied forms, micro-

scopic remnants, so to speak, of extinct genera, that have found in the

bosom of the earth a respite from the invasion of more robust and

prolific types.’^ As a rule these hypogaeic ants are of small size, pale

color and have no eyes or only vestiges of these sense-organs, although

all of these peculiarities may be found in certain epigaeic species. We
find, indeed, all gradations in habits between ants that live in exposed

situations and extremely hypogaeic forms, and there can be no doubt

that the latter ethological group has been recruited from unrelated

genera among the former. As nearly all ants live much of the time

in dark subterranean galleries and chambers, the transition to a com-
pletely hypogaeic habit is easily effected, especially when food is more
accessible in the soil than on the surface, or when larger and more
pugnacious ants make life at the surface intolerable. But no matter

how hypogaeic a species may become, it always retains enough of its

ancestral habits to come to the surface for the nuptial flight of the

males and females. At such times the blind and etiolated workers
excavate a gallery to the surface and conduct the winged sexes to the

opening. In North America there are hypogaeic species of Eciton,

Stigmatomma, Cerapachys, Sysphincta, Proceratium, Ponera, Sole-

nopsis, Erebomyrma, Strumigenys and Lasius, and in other parts of
the world species of the genera Dorylus, Leptanilla, Aeromyrma, Dip-
lomorium, Epitritus, Rhopalothrix, etc., have very similar habits,

although these in most cases are very imperfectly known. Facts of
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great interest will surely be brought to light, when hymeuopterists

devote as much attention to these insects as the coleopterists have

bestowed on hypogaeic beetles. Many of the species (Eciton coecum,

Stigmatomma, etc.) feed on larvae and subterranean arthropods in

general; others, like some of the small species of Solenopsis, A'ero-

myrma, Erebomyrma, etc., live in cleptobiosis with other ants or

termites and feed on their brood ; still others, like our yellow species

of Lasius s. str. and all the species of the subgenus Acanthomyops,

pasture droves of aphids and coccids on the roots and subterranean

stems of plants.

In conclusion it should be noted that the habitat of a particular

species, subspecies or variety is selected in the first instance by the

fertile female ant when she establishes her colony. If the physical

and living environment is congenial and moderately stable, the colony,

in the great majority of cases, remains stationary, but if the condi-

tions become unfavorable, it migrates to another site. In such cases

the workers not only select the new habitat, but also determine and

bring about the change of dwelling.



CHAPTER X.

FOSSIL ANTS.

Diim Phaethontea formica vagatur in umbra

Implicuit teniiem succina gutta feram,

Sic modo quae fuerat vita contempta manente

Funeribus facta est nunc pretiosa suis.

—Martial, “ Epigrammata,'’ Liber VI, 15.

Before proceeding further with our account of existing ants, it will

be advisable to review what is known of the extinct species. And as

the Formicidse are one of the most specialized families of the Hymen-

optera, which are themselves a highly specialized order, this review

may properly begin with a few remarks on the paleontological history

of the order as a whole.

The Hymenoptera first make their appearance during Mesozoic

time, but concerning the families to which the few fossil remains be-

long, there is considerable difference of opinion. Heer in 1865 de-

scribed from the I-ower Liassic of Aargau, Switzerland, a specimen

which he regarded as an ant and named Palccomyrmex prodronms. This

has long been regarded as the most ancient not only of known ants but

also of Hymenoptera. According to Handlirsch (1906-1908), how-

ever, who has recently subjected our knowledge of extinct insects to

a critical revision, this fossil “ certainly does not belong to the Hymen-

optera, but presumably to the Homoptera.’’ In 1854 Westwood de-

scribed two wing impressions from the Lower Purbecks of Durdle-

stone Bay, England (Jurassic), as those of a couple of huge ants,

Formicium brodiei and Myrmicium heeri. These are now shown by

Handlirsch to belong to saw-flies of the genus Pseudosirex, which also

comprises thirteen other species from the Solenhofen deposits of the

same age. This singular genus is the most primitive of known Hymen-

optera and has been assigned by Handlirsch to a special family, the

Pseudosiricidse, differing from the Siricidse and other recent Hymen-
optera in having numerous longitudinal veins in the wings, a dis-

tinctly Orthopteroid character which, like many other peculiarities of

the Hymenoptera, points to a derivation of the order from Blattoid, or

cockroach-like ancestors. The only other Hymenopteron known from

the Mesozoic is EphialHtes jurassicus, based on a specimen from the

Kimmeridge (Malm) of Spain. This insect is evidently a member of

160
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the higher, or apocrital division of the order, but its affinities are very

obscure. We are thus led to the conclusion that, although both the

lower and higher divisions of the Hymenoptera are represented in the

Mesozoic, no ants are included in the number. But so many genera

and species of these insects appear full-fledged in the early Tertiary

that we are compelled to believe that they must have existed in the

Trias or even in the Lias, but belonged to so few genera and species

or lived in such small communities that they left no remains.

The numerous species of Tertiary ants not only belong to many

different genera but often to living genera, and even the extinct types

are readily referable to the recent subfamilies and to no others. The

extinct genera, moreover, are of such a character that one would not

be surprised to discover any of them alive today in some of the unex-

plored portions of the Old World tropics. Among these Tertiary ants

the male, female and worker phases were as sharply differentiated as

they are today. Joseph Le Conte (“Elements of Geology,” p. 51 1) is,

therefore, mistaken when, from the fact that nearly all the fossil ants

Fig. 88. Worker of Prionomyrmex
longiceps, a primitive Ponerine ant

from the Baltic Amber. (Original.)

Fig. 89. Worker of Bradoponera
fiieicri from the Baltic Amber. (Mayr.)
a. From the left side ; b, head from
above.

of Oeningen and Radoboj are males and females, he infers that “ the

wingless condition, the neutral condition, the wonderful instincts and
organized social habits, have been developed together since the Miocene

epoch.** I shall show presently that had he consulted Heer’s work on
these insects (1847), he would not have made this statement.

Tertiary ants have been found in both Europe and North America
in some 23 localities, representing several geological periods and fonna-

tions. The following are the European formations : Baltic amber, beds

of Aix in the Provence and Gurnet Bay, Isle of Wight (Lower Oligo-

12
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cene )

;

Schossnitz in Silesia, Krottensee in Bohemia and Rott in the

Rhinelands (Upper Oligocene); Radoboj in Croatia, Falkenau and

Kutschlin in Bohemia and Cape Staratschin, Spitzbergen (Lower

Miocene) ; Sicilian amber and the beds of Brunnstatt in Alsacia (Mid-

dle Miocene) ; Oeningen in Baden, Parschlug in Styria, Taliya and

Thalheim in Hungary, Gabbro in Italy (Upper Miocene) ; Sinigallia in

Italy (Pliocene). The age of the North American deposits has not

been accurately determined. Ants have been seen in the amber of Nan-

tucket (Goldsmith, 1879) which is attributed to the Tertiary. Other

Fig. 90. Female o{ Lonehontyrmex Fig. 91. Worker of
heyeri, a Myrmicine ant from the Rado- myrmex pygmetus from the

boj formation. (Mayr.) Baltic Amber. (Mayr.)

localities are Green River, Wyoming; White River, Colorado and

Quesnel, British Columbia, which are referred to the Oligocene, and

Florissant, Colorado, which is said to belong to the Miocene.

The Baltic and Sicilian ambers and the beds of Radoboj, Oeningen

and Florissant have yielded far and away the greatest number of ants.

The most beautiful specimens. are those of the amber, which are often

so perfectly preserved that they may be as readily studied as recent ants

mounted in Canada balsam. Most of these specimens are workers and

belong to more or less arboreal species, but there are also quite a

number of males and females. As nearly all of the latter have wings

they must have been caught in the liquid resin just before or after their

nuptial flight. The preservation of the Oeningen, Radoboj and Floris-

sant specimens is very inferior to those of the amber. The deposits in

these localities are lacustrine, that is, they consist of fine sand or vol-

canic ashes laid down in fresh water lakes. This accounts for the fact

that nearly all the specimens are males and females, for as Heer says :

'' With few exceptions only winged individuals are found, because the

wingless individuals, in this case the workers, were drowned less fre-

quently than the others. Both males and females occur, but the former

are much rarer than the latter, probably because the females, having a
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much larger and heavier abdomen, fell into the water more often than

the males/* The fossil ants of Florissant show the same peculiarities,

except that the males are not much rarer than the females. Thus the

condition which Le Conte interpreted as indicating an absence of the

worker caste during Miocene and premiocene times, is easily and

naturally explained. It is strange that he failed to see this, especially as

in the paragraph immediately preceding the remark above quoted, he

calls attention to the following interesting resemblance between modern

1
Fig, 93. Worker of

Propodomyrma samlan-
dica sp. nov, from the

Baltic Amber. (Ori-

ginal.)

lacustrine conditions and those which must have prevailed at Oeningen

:

On Lake Superior, at Eagle Hari^or, in the summer of 1844, we

saw the white sands of the beach blackened with the bodies of insects

of many species, but mostly beetles, cast ashore. As many species

were here collected in a few days, by Dr. J. L. Le Conte, as could have

been collected in as many months in any other place. The insects seem

to have flown over the surface of the lake; to have been beaten down
by winds and drowned, and then slowly carried shoreward and accu-

mulated in this harbor, and finally cast ashore by winds and waves.

Doubtless at Oeningen, in Miocene times, there was an extensive lake

surrounded by dense forests; and the insects drowned in its waters,

and the leaves strewed by winds on its surface, were cast ashore by

its waves.**

The conditions described by Le Conte for Lake Superior are com-

mon to all our Great Lakes. The insects drowned in them are often

buried in the sand of the beaches and might eventually fossilize, but

Fig. 92. Male of Acromyrma
sp, from the Baltic Amber. (Ori-

ginal.)
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the Tertiary lakes of Oeningen, Radoboj and Florissant must have been

much smaller, shallower and calmer bodies of water, and the insects

that dropped into them or were swept into them by streams, were

probably imbedded in the mud under water. Many of them were, of

course, devoured by fishes. Professor Cockerell has sent me from

Florissant several specimens of fossil fish excrement consisting almost

entirely of the hard indigestible heads of ants. It is very unfortunate

for the student that so few of the workers of the Oeningen, Radoboj

and Florissant ants have been preserved, for our knowledge, as

we have seen, is largely based on the worker caste and the males and

females even of recent forms are so imperfectly known that fossils of

these sexes are very difficult to classify, especially when the characters

of most taxonomic value, such as the shape of the head, mouth-parts

and abdominal pedicel are obliterated by flattening and distortion.

Another great difficulty is encountered in attempting to correlate the

Fig. 94. Worker of Elec-

tromyrmex klehsi sp. nov. from
the Baltic Amber. (Original.)

Fig. 95. Worker
of Sligmomyrmcx
vcnustus from the

Baltic A m be r

.

(Mayr.)

males, females and workers of the same species. This is no easy

task with carelessly collected recent ants, but with fossils, except those

of the amber, it becomes almost impossible.

The ants of Oeningen and Radoboj were first studied by Heer

(1849, 1856, 1867) before the taxonomy of recent ants had been

placed on a firm basis by the researches of Mayr. It is therefore im-

possible to assign most of Heer’s species to their proper genera, and
although Mayr (18676) was able to examine a number of the Swiss

paleontologist’s species, he did not have access to the types. Hence
the whole ant-fauna of Oeningen and Radoboj must be reinvestigated

by some one thoroughly acquainted with the recent ants. The species
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of the Baltic amber have been studied in a masterly manner by Mayr
(i868a). A few additional species from the same formation were sub-

sequently described by Ern. Andre (1895a) and Emery (1905^), and

the latter has also described fourteen species from the Sicilian amber

(1891^).

According to Handlirsch's list of fossil insects, of the 600 species

of Hymenoptera that have been described from the Tertiary, 307 or

more than half are ants. These insects must therefore have been very

numerous in individuals, just as they are to-day. This is true alike of

the Baltic amber and the shales of Radoboj, Oeningen and Florissant.

Mayr examined 1,460 ants from the amber, Ern. Andre 698 and

through the kindness of Prof. R. Klebs, of the Royal Amber Museum
of Kbnigsberg and Prof. W. Tornquist of the Konigsberg Uni-

versity, I have been able to study nearly 5,000 of these beautiful

specimens. lieer says :
‘‘ The ants are among the commonest fossil

animals of Oeningen and Radoboj. In the latter locality they pre-

dominate even more in proportion to the other insects than they do at

Oeningen. Altogether I have examined 301 specimens, representing

64 species; from Oeningen 151 specimens of 30 species, from Radoboj

143 specimens of 37 species and from Parschlug 7 specimens belonging

to 4 species."’ According to Scudder (1890), '‘the ants are the most

numerous of all insects at Florissant, comprising, perhaps four-fifths of

all the Hymenoptera
;

T have already about four thousand specimens of

perhaps fifty species (very likely many more)
; they are mostly Formi-

cidae, but there arc not a few Myrmicidie and some Poneridae.” I

have recently made a rapid preliminary study of the 4,000 specimens of

the Scudder collection belonging to the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, and of nearly 3,000 more found at Florrisant by Prof. T. D.

A. Cockerell, Mrs. W. P. Cockerell, S. Rohwer and myself, and am
able to confirm Scudder's statement. There are probably not more

than 50 species in both collections, many of them being represented by

a great number of specimens, and hardly 70, or one per cent., of the

7,000 specimens are workers.

Of the described Tertiary ants that can be unmistakably assigned to

their respective subfamilies, 139 species are Camponotinae, 25 are Doli-

choderinae, 85 Myrmicinae and 27 Ponerinae. A single species (Ariofftffui

rubella) is referred to the Dorylinae by F. Smith (1868). I have not

seen his description and figure of this insect, but his generic determi-

nations of recent ants were often so erroneous that his competence to

assign a fossil species to its proper genus may be doubted. The pro-

portion of species in the other subfamilies is interesting because it is

not unlike that obtaining at the present day. The number of indi-
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viduals belonging to each subfamily can be satisfactorily given only

for the ants of the Baltic amber. Of the 2,158 specimens examined by

Mayr and Andre, 764 were Camponotinae, 1,310 Dolichoderinae, 59
Myrmicinae and 25 Ponerinae. The great preponderance of Dolicho-

derinae is due to two species, Bothriomyrmex goepperti (889 speci-

mens) and Iridotnyrmex geinitsi (248 specimens), which are repre-

sented by 1,137 specimens, or more than half of the total number. The
species of Myrmicinae and Ponerinae are each represented by only a few
individuals. From these facts Mayr concludes “ that the Ponerinae of the

Tertiary exhibited the weakest development and have reached their

full efflorescence in recent times.” He advances a similar opinion in

regard to the Myrmicinae. Emery, however, has shown that this infer-

ence is erroneous, for the Ponerinae—and the same is true of the
Myrmicinae—are much less arboreal in their habits than the Dolicho-
derinae and Camponotinae. and would therefore be much less fre-

quently entrapped in the liquid exudations of succiniferous trees.

Then, too, the Ponerinae probably formed small colonies as they do at

the present time. I have found several undescribed Ponerinae and
Myrmicinae both in the Baltic amber and in the shales of Florissant,

showing that these groups must have been at least as highly diversified

in the Miocene and lower Oligocene as the other two subfamilies.

Only in the amber species have the genera been at all satisfactorily

established. Those described from other formations are very largely

guesswork. This is especially true of such genera as Heer’s Imhoffia,

Attopsis and Poneropsis. Other species were placed by him and Scud-
der in the recent genera Lasius, Formica, DoUchoderus, Camponotus,
Myrmica and Aphcenogaster, but probably many of these allocations

are erroneous. The only genera not represented in the amber, but occur-

ring in the Tertiary strata, are Lonchomyrmex (Fig. 90) and Liometo-
pum. We may divide the genera of the Baltic and Sicilian ambers into

two groups, the extinct and recent, and the latter may be subdivided

into those still represented by species in Europe (palearctic), which are

nearly all common to .the nearctic region as well (circumpolar), and
those now confined to the tropics of the Old World (paleotropical).

Grouping the genera thus, we have the table on page 167.

Of the 40 genera included in this table, 13 are extinct and 27, or
more than two thirds, are still living. Of the latter, a little more than
half (14) are still represented in Europe and a little less than half

(13) in the Old World tropics. It will also be seen that the ratio

(7:4) of exclusively paleotropical to palearctic genera in the Sicilian

amber is nearly twice that of the Baltic amber (11:13), although
very few specimens of the former have been examined. But it should
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BALTIC AMBER. SICILIAN AMBER.

1. Extinct Genera.

Prionomyrmex Acrostigma

Bradoponera Hypopomyrmex
Propod^omyrma gen. nov.

Nothomyrmica gen. nov,

Electromyrmex gen. nov.
5*Hgmomyrmex
Lampromyrmex
Enneamerus
Paranctiretus gen. nov.

Protaneuretus gen. nov.

Rhopalomyrmex

2. Recent Genera.

(a) Palcarctic.

Ponera Ponera

Monomorium Crcmastogastcr

Aphcenogaster Tapinoma
Myrmica
Leptothorax

Dolichodcriis

Bothriomyrmex
Tapinoma
Plagiolcpis

Prenolepis

Lasius

Formica
Camponoins

Plagiolcpis

(b) Paleotropical.

Ectatoninia Ectatomma
? Anomma Aeromyrma
Sima Cataulacus

Oligomyrntcx Leptomyrmex
Aeromyrma Technomyrmex
Cataulacus CEcophylla

Iridomyrmex
CEcophylla

Dimorphomyrmcx
Gesomyrmex
? Polyrhachis

Gesomyrmex
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be noted that all the palearctic genera enumerated for the Sicilian

amber are also common to the paleotropical fauna of the present day.

This will explain the following quotation from Emery (i893
~’
94 ) :

** My
studies on the ants of the Sicilian amber have demonstrated that at the

beginning of the Tertiary, Europe had an ant-fauna of Indoaustralian

character, still living and exclusively of this character in Sicily during

the formation of the amber; while to

the north of the sea which at that time

extended across Europe, representatives

of this fauna, mingled with Formica,

Myrmica and other recent holarctic types,

lived in the forests of the Samland.

After the disappearance of this sea the

northern fauna pushed its way south-

ward as far as the Mediterranean. Then

came the Glacial epoch, which extin-

guished the Indian fauna in the north

and drove its feeble remnants, mingled

with arctic forms to the warmer locali-

ties of southern Europe. From these re-

gions the present ant-fauna wandered

back, with the disappearance of the ice,

into the middle and northern portions of

the continent. But the tropical forms

had difficulty in returning, because the

Mediterranean, the African deserts and

the steppes to the eastward were so many
barriers to their progress. The Euro-

pean ant-fauna therefore remains com-

paratively poor.^’

The mixture of arctic and tropical forms in the amber, a peculiarity

which characterizes the other insects and the plants no less than the

Formicidae, has not been satisfactorily explained. Ileer endeavored to

account for it on the following assumption :
“ It is probable that the

succiniferous forests also covered Scandinavia and that the conifers

were able to grow even on the high mountains. As the amber region

extended from Scandinavia to Germany, where a sea separated it from
the remainder of the Germanic continent, we may see in this natural

barrier the cause of the peculiar facies of the amber flora. It pre-
sents to our view the Scandinavian type of the Tertiary, mixed, in all

probability, with a mountain or subalpine type. It is, in fact, con-
ceivable that the plants and animals, embalmed as they were in their

Fig. 96. A, Female of Hy-
popomyrmex bombiccii, a singu-

lar Myrmicine ant from the

Sicilian Amber. (Emery.) b,

Side of head, showing eye and

antenna more enlarged.
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elegant amber sarcophagi, could be carried long distances without

sustaining the slightest injury and could, therefore, present this excep-

tional appearance, which is seen nowhere else in the plants and animals

of the ancient world. If we suppose that a river flowed down from the

Sweden of that day and opened into the Tertiary sea near Dantzig,

there would be nothing irrational in admitting that this stream might

easily carry the amber in the resinous state from the distant localities

and mountains of Sweden, so that the organic remains enclosed in the

amber may have been gathered together from an extensive territory,

from low as well as from mountainous countries, and may even belong

to different Tertiary periods. . . . If we admit that the amber does not

belong to one and the same epoch, we can explain why in the plants

and animals of this formation the mixture of northern and southern

types is so much more striking than it is in the remainder of the

European Tertiary, and why among these we find several types peculiar

to high latitudes or even to mountains.”

At first sight Heer’s assumptions are plausible and would seem to

be supported by the fact that although ants of different genera are

occasionally found enclosed in the same block of amber, these never,

to my knowledge, belong to both arctic and tropical types. On the

other hand, the fact that the tropical, like the extinct genera of the
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above table, are represented by very few specimens compared with

the boreal genera, is not readily explained by assuming that a river

brought down lowland and mountain forms from Tertiary Scandi-

navia and deposited them together in the beds of northern Germany,

for on this assumption we should expect to find the lowland or tropical

greatly in excess of the boreal specimens. It seems more natural to

suppose that during the Lower Oligocene both the extinct and the

tropical genera were already reduced to dwindling relicts, though co-

existing with the circumpolar ant-fauna which had taken possession

of the amber forests. In other words, even at that time the modern

genera were far and away the more vigorous and prolific in the Sam-
land, which was to become their exclusive heritage after the glacial

epoch had wiped out the tropical genera that were leading a precarious

existence in the warmer and more sheltered spots. We may assume,

therefore, that the greatest development of these southern genera in

this northern region occurred during the Eocene or even during the

Fig. 98. Worker of Dimorphomyrmcx theryi of the Baltic Amber, (Emery.) a.

From the right side; b, head from above.

Mesozoic and that the adverse conditions, which culminated in the

glacial epoch, were already beginning to destroy the older, tropical

components of the Lower Oligocene fauna.^

To this consideration of the amber ants a few remarks on some of

the more interesting genera and species may be appended

:

I. PonerifKp,—The most conspicuous of these is the large Priono-

myrmex longiceps (Fig. 88) of the Prussian amber. Mayr described

this species from a single specimen and I have found several more in

the collections loaned me by Professors Klebs and Tornquist. This ant

is allied to the Australian Myrmecia, the most primitive of living

Formicida, but is even less specialized in the structure of the mandibles

and abdominal pedicel. Another interesting but much smaller species is

Bradoponera meieri (Fig. 89), which foreshadows our modern species

* Since these lines were written, I have found in one of the Kdnigsberg col-
lections a single block of amber containing a tropical Dolkhoderus and a speci-
men of Formica fiori. These ants, therefore, not only nested in the same
locality, but foraged on the same tree.
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of Sysphincta, Proceratium and Discothyrea. I have also found in the

Prussian amber two new Ponerine genera related to the Indian Dia-

camma and Lioponera.

2 . MyrmicincB.—Of this subfamily there are several genera which

show a wide range of organization and specialization in both the Baltic

and Sicilian ambers. Hypopomyrmex bombiccii (Fig. 96), a singular

ant described by Emery from the latter formation, although possessing

10jointed antennse and a well-developed venation in the wings, seems

to represent a generalized type from which the modern Dacetonii may

have sprung. In the Baltic amber Stigmomyrmex (Fig. 95), with 10-

jointed, and Enneamerus with only 9-jointed antennae, are remarkable

forms. The latter, except in the small number of antennal joints, resem-

bles the paleotropical Pristomyrmex. Several species referred by Mayr

Fig. 99. (Ecophylla brischkei. an Ftg. ioo. Worker of Gesomyrmex
arboreal Camponotine ant from the Baltic haernesi, a large-eyed, arboreal Campono-
Amber. (Mayr.) tine ant from the Baltic Amber. (Mayr.)

to the genus Macromischa. because they lack spurs on the middle and

hind tibicC, do not belong to this genus, which is exclusively neotropical

and largely West Indian, but must be placed in a new genus, which

may be called Nothomyrmica. Much more like the true Macromischa

than any of Mayr s species, especially in the structure of the thorax

and petiole, is the extraordinary ant which I shall call Elcctromyrmex

klcbsi (Fig. 94). This and many other amber Myrmicinae are as

exquisitely sculptured as any of our modern species. Propodomyrma

(Fig. 93) from the Baltic and Acrostigma from the Sicilian amber are

related to the paleotropical Podamyrma and Atopomyrmex, but are

simpler and more primitive in their structure.

3. DoHchoderincp.—lihxs subfamily .is represented by a number of



mteresttng iorma, many of which Mayr originally assembled in the
g^us Hypodinea. Among these it is now possible to recognize species

ol DoUchoderus, Iridomyrtiiej- and Bothriomyrmex. I have already

called attention to the great abundance of two of the species of Bothrio-

myrmex and Iridomyrmex. In the materia/ sent me by Professors

Klebs and Tornquist there are single specimens of two new genera

{Protaneuretus and Paranenretus) of unusual interest. Both of

these are closely allied to Aneuretus, a genus which is now repre-

sented by a single species, A. sinioni, described by Emery from

Ceylon (Fig. 140). This ant combines both Dolichoderine and

Fig. ioi. Worker of Gesomyrmex cornigcr from the Sicilian Amitcr. (Emery.)
a, From the right side

; b, from above ; c, head of same from above.

Poncrine characters, having the head of the former, and the petiole

and sting of the latter subfamily. In the Sicilian amber Emery has

recognized a male Leptomyrynex {L, ynaravignce)

,

a genus now con-

fined to Australia and New Guinea, an extremely small Tapinoma (T,

minutissimum) and a Techyiomyrmex {T. delctus). As the Doli-

choderinse are practically absent from the African continent, the

great development of this subfamily in the two ambers shows that the

complexion of the European Tertiary ant-fauna was decidedly Indo-

australian.

4. Camponotince,—The amber species of CEcophylla, Gesomyrmex,
Dimorphomyrmex and Rhopalomyrmex are. worthy of note. CEcO”

phylla and Gesomyrmex occur both in the Baltic and Sicilian ambers,

(E, brischkei and G. hoernesi (Fig. 100) in the former and CE. sicula

and G, corniger (Fig. loi) in the latter. These species of CEcophylla

are closely related to CE. smaragdina, the well known red tree ant of the
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Old World tropics. Gesomyrmex was supposed to be an extinct genus

till Ern. Andre (1892c) described a species (G. chaperi) from Borneo.

In the same paper and from the same locality he described the type of

another interesting Camponotine genus, Dimorphomyrmex jancti. This

has polymorphic workers witli large reniforrn eyes and 8-jointed an-

tennae. Some years later (1905c) Emery found a species (D. theryi,

Fig. 98) of this same genus in the Baltic amber. Rhopalomyrntcx

( Fig. 91) resembles the nt^otropical Myrmelachista. It has lo-jointed

antennae, with 4-jointed clubs. Only a few species of the recent genera

Lashis, Formica and Caniponottis have been described from the Baltic

amber. The workers of one

of the Caniponoti, C. con-

strictus (Fig. 102), are pecu-

liar in possessing ocelli and

in having a thorax like For-

mica. Of this latter genus

Mayr described only a single

species, F. flori, which is

very closely related to the

existing F. fusca.

Our knowledge of the fossil ants of North America is insignificant.

Scudder (1890) described Lasius terrens and a Myrmica sp. from the

Green River Oligocene, Catnponotits vetus and Liometopum pinguc

from the White River Oligocene and Formica arcana, Dolichoderus

obliteratus and Aphccnogastcr longcrca from the Quesnel formation,

but neither the descriptions nor the figures make it at all certain that

these ants are assigned to their proper genera. He also described and

figured (p. ()o6, pi. Ill, fig. 32) the wing of an ant as that of a Braco-

nid, Calyptites antcdiluvianus. Cockerell (1906) has described a

Ponera licndcrsoni from the Florissant shales but the size of the speci-

men shows that it cannot be a true Ponera. My own studies on the

Florissant ants are not yet completed.

Very few ants are known from the Quaternary, or Pleistocene. Some
Camponotinae and Dolichoderinae are recorded by Handlirsch as having

been found in the interglacial deposits of Re, Italy by Benassi (i8()6)

and a number of unidentified species are enumerated from the copal,

an amber-like fossil resin found in several tropical countries (Africa,

Brazil, New Zealand, etc.). One of the earliest accounts of copal

ants is that of Blochs (1776) who describes and figures specimens of

what he calls Formica saccharivora, salomonis, nigra and Formica sp.

In a fine series of copal specimens from Zanzibar in the American
Museum of Natural History, I find well-preserved specimens belong-

Fic. 102. Worker of Camponotus constric-

tus, with ocelli and sellate thorax, from the

Baltic Amber. (Mayr.)
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ing to the following genera: Camponotus, Polyrhachis, Myrmicaria,

CfCfHiJstogGstcfj Phcidolc, Cataulacus, Atopotnyffticx, Poncva and

AnommCt, and to species very closely related to living forms of the

same territory if not identical with them. In a specimen of copal

from Denierara in the same collection there is a worker Asteca,

In reviewing the Tertiary and Quaternary ants one is impressed

with two facts that have not been emphasized in the preceding pages.

One of these is the close similarity of some of the ants of the Baltic

amber to species now living in the same region. So intimate is this

similarity that it may, in a few cases at least amount to identity, e, g,,

in Ponera atavia, Lasius schiefferdeckeri and Formica flori which

neither Mayr nor myself have been able to distinguish by any satis-

factory characters from the living Ponera coarctata, Lasius nigcr and

Formica fusca! Such cases bring home to us very forcibly the enor-

mous age and stability of species which the student, dealing exclusively

with living forms, would be inclined to regard as of very recent origin.

The second fact is one to which attention seems not to have been

called by previous authors, namely, the absence of polymorphism in

the workers of the Tertiary ants. There arc, indeed, differences in

stature between workers of the same species, but I have seen no speci-

mens with sufficient differences in the size and shape of the head to

indicate the existence of soldiers and workers proper. This is the

more noticeable, because there are recorded from the amber several

genera whose living species have polymorphic workers, such as Anomma,
Aeromyrma, Oligomyrmex, Camponotus and Dimorphomyrmex. The
known specimens of Aeromyrma and OHgomyrmex are all males and
females, so that nothing is known concerning the workers, which may
have been monomorphic. To the former genus belongs also, accord-

ing to Emery, the Pheidologeton antiquus described by Mayr from a

female specimen. The occurrence of Anomma in the amber is very

doubtful. There remain then only the genera Camponotus and Dimor-

phomyrmex in which we might expect to find polymorphic workers.

I have examined a number of specimens of the three species of Cam-
ponotus (mengei, igneus and constrictus) described by Mayr, but all

of them have the form of the minor workers of our existing Camponoti,

Dimorphomyrmex theryi was based on a single specimen, but several

others which I have seen are monomorphic and in this respect unlike

the living type of the genus from Borneo. It may be objected, of

course, that no conclusions as to the presence or absence of poly-

morphism in the workers can be drawn from the amber material, both
because it is too meager and because the soldiers do not forage like

the workers and would not therefore be caught in the Uquid resin.
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This is certainly true of some genera, but not of Camponotus, to judge

from our modern species. The fact remains that no polymorphic

workers have been seen in the amber, that the great majority of the

species certainly had only monomorphic workers, and that genera like

Pheidole and Pheidologcton, so prominent in the Old World tropics

to-day, are conspicuous by their absence. In the Pleistocene, however,

genera like Pheidole and Anomma have their worker polymorphism

fully developed, as I have observed in the Zanzibar copal, so that this

condition must have made its appearance during the late, if I am right

in concluding that it was absent during the early Tertiary.



CHAPTER XI.

THE HABITS OF ANTS IN GENERAL.

"La fourmi, qui n’est point dedaigneuse ct accepte loute noiirriture, est,

pour cela menie, moins inquiete et moins egoistc. Cest bien a tort qn’on

Tappelait avare. Loin de la, elle ne semble occupee qii’a multiplier dans sa

ville la nonibre des copartageants. Dans sa maternite genereuse pour ceux

qu’elle n’a pas enfantes, dans sa sollicitude pour ces petit s d’hicrs qui deviennent

aujourd'hui de jeunes citoycns, nait un sens tout nouveau fort rare chez les

insectes, celui de la fraternite.”—Michelet, “ L’Insectc/’ 1857.

Before proceeding to a more detailed account of the extraordinary

habits and instincts exhibited by certain groups of ants, it will be

advisable to say something about the activities that are more gener-

ally manifested by these insects as a group. And as the ants, like

all other living organisms, pursue the three-fold aim of securing food,

perpetuating their species, and shielding themselves and their offspring

from enemies and the inclemencies of a changing physical environ-

ment, I may properly include my remarks under the general heads of

nutrition, protection and reproduction. The activities implied by these

terms, which must, of course, be taken in an elastic sense, neces-

sarily coimplicate and supplement one another in the most manifold

and intimate manner.

Permanent social life is, generally speaking, possible only for

animals that have access to an abundant food supply. Species that have

•great difficulty in securing food or succeed in finding only a scanty

and precarious amount, are compelled to lead solitary lives, or at any

rate, can never form populous communities of long standing. It is

evident, moreover, that only vegetable food is ever really abundant

and that animal food is in the majority of cases limited in amount,

difficult to obtain, or abundant only during certain seasons or in cir-

cumscribed localities. Predatory animals like the mammals, birds and

insects of prey, are, therefore, solitary in their habits, whereas vege-

tarians, like the rodents, ruminants and many plant-eating insects,

are prone to be more or less social Ants, at first sight, would seem
to be an exception to this rule, but this is only conditionally true.

Although primitively carnivorous, these insects are unreservedly such

only in the lower subfamilies like the Ponerinse and Dorylinje. The
colonies of the former are usually rare, like those of the social wasps,

and of small size, and the colonies of the Dorylinae, though often very

176
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populous, lead a nomadic existence, since they must continually seek

fresh hunting grounds in order to obtain the requisite amount of food.

The ants of the three remaining subfamilies, though often predatory,

have adapted themselves to a more varied diet and many of them have

come to rely almost exclusively on vegetable food. The following

are the sources from which these insects as a family derive their

nourishment

:

1. The original food of ants consists of other insects, especially

helpless larvae and other terrestrial arthropods such as spiders, myrio-

pods and isopods, the dying imagines of the countless insects which

fall to the earth when their life-work is completed, those which are

just leaving their pupa-cases, and the fragments rejected by insec-

tivorous birds and mammals.

2. The larvae and pupae of ants are a favorite food of certain

species of Eciton and Formica, which are sufficiently intrepid to pillage

the nests of other species. And, in fact, in times of need many

species will eat their own offspring, which may, therefore, be con-

sidered as an ever-present and available food-supply stored up against

periods of famine.

3. The excretions of plants, such as the sweet liquids exuding from

the leaves and especially from the floral and extrafloral nectaries, the

sap escaping from wounded stems, etc.

4. The honey-dew excreted by plant-lice (aphids), mealy bugs

(coccids) and leaf-hoppers (membracids), and the secretions of the

caterpillars of the butterfly family Lycaenidae. These liquids are, of

course, plant juices that have undergone certain changes in the ali-

mentary tract or glands of the insects.

5. The seeds of plants, especially of grasses and berries, drupes

and fruits of all kinds, that have been injured by birds or other insects

or by falling to the ground, for the ants are unable to gnaw through

the tense skins or rinds of fruits. Some hypogaeic species also feed

on bulbs or tubers, the tender bark of roots, or the cotyledons of

germinating seeds.

6. One tribe of ants, the AtHi of tropical America, lives exclusively

on fungus hyphae, which they cultivate on vegetable substances carried

into the nests.

Probably no single species of ant is able to draw on all of these

sources of nutrition, but many species are sufficiently adaptable to util-

ize several of them. The fungus-growing ants are the most highly

specialized in their diet and next to these some of the seed-storing,

or harvesting species. Many ants, however, are more or less omni-

vorous, and many find it an easy matter to pass from one kind of food
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to another, if only it will yield to their mouth parts, that is, if it can

be imbibed directly as a liquid or rasped off in minute particles from

which the liquid can be expressed in the hypopharyngeal pocket. Ants

with a specialized diet are described in detail in several of the chapters

of this volume.

The protective habits are always very complex in colonial organ-

isms, and this is particularly true of ants. These embrace nidification,

to which Chapters XII and XIII are devoted, the care of the young,

which has already been briefly considered, their personal care, and that

of one another, their methods of defending themselves against enemies,

of keeping their nests clean, of preserving the colony free from admix-

ture with other species, etc.

The care which ants lavish on their young is the manifestation of

an instinct so all-pervasive and obsessional that we are not surprised

to find it embracing the adult members of the colony as well. That it

extends even further and envelopes a motley multitude of alien arthro-

pods, enabling them to live as guests or parasites in the ant colonies,

will be shown in the chapters on myrmecophiles. Many observers,

especially McCook, have dwelt on the exquisite care bestowed by ants

on their own bodies and those of their comrades. Much of the time

spent by these insects in the dark recesses of their nests is devoted to

cleansing the surfaces of their bodies with their tongues and strigils.

This process is not only necessary for removing all particles of the

earth in which the ants work so much of their lives, but it also

invests their bodies with a coating of slightly oleaginous saliva, which

probably protects them from moisture and may be sufficiently antiseptic

to prevent the growth of lethal moulds and bacteria.

This care of one another, however, does not cease with mutual

cleansing and feeding, but is also exhibited in their habit of deporta-

tion. There can be little doubt that this peculiar habit has developed

out of the instinct to carry the brood from place to place. It may be

observed under certain conditions, as when a colony is moving to a

new nest, or towards nightfall when inexperienced or weary workers

have strayed some distance from the nest. In the former instance the

workers that initiate the change of quarters carry their indifferent or

recalcitrant companions bodily to the new nest. Of deportation under

the latter conditions I once saw a beautiful example on the sandy

deserts about Monahans, in western Texas. The straggling workers
of the slow-moving harvesting ant, Ischnomyrmex cockerelli, were re-

turning from all directions to their nests just as the cold December
twilight was setting in. Each worker bore in her slender jaws a fellow

worker that she had picked up while on her way home. In a similar
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manner the amazons are carried back to the nest by their slaves. In

all cases the deported, on being seized by the deporting ant, assumes a

quiescent attitude with her body curled and her legs drawn up as if

she were dead. The position in which she is carried seems to be char-

acteristic of certain species, though this matter has not been studied in

any great detail. In Formica the deporting ant seizes the ant to be

deported by the mandibles and holds her with back directed forward

and downward and head uppermost. The deporting Texas harvester

(Pogonomyrmex molefaciens), as McCook has shown (1879c), seizes

her companion by the back of the pedicel and holds her head uppermost

and ventral surface facing forward. These ants also have a peculiar

habit of walking “ tandem,” sometimes in threes, the middle ant holding

the pedicel of the first with her mandibles and the hind ant doing the

same with the middle individual. In this position I have occasionally

seen them returning to the nest and have wondered whether this strange

performance could be a manifestation of the play-instinct, which Huber

and Forel believe they have detected in certain species of Formica,

In Leptothorax another position is assumed by the deported ant, which

is held by her mandibles and curls herself up over the head of her

carrier with dorsal surface directed forward. Still another position

is adopted by Lcptogenys, at least by the deported males, which are

held by the neck and lie stretched out under the body and between

the long legs of the deporting worker. The long slender cocoons of

this ant are carried in the same manner.

The care of the nest is an important matter with all ants, for con-

venience no less than sanitation requires that the galleries and cham-
bers be kept scrupulously clean. All species, therefore, remove any

refuse food, en’ipty cocoons, pupal exuviae, meconial pellets, dead mem-
bers of the colony, etc., to a proper distance from the living apart-

ments. Veritable kitchen middens are established for this purpose,

either in the open air or, if the colony is nesting under a large stone,

in one of the deserted surface galleries.

A peculiar reaction is exhibited by nearly all ants in the presence

of some substance that they cannot remove, such as a strong-smelling

liquid. They throw pellets of earth or any other debris on the sub-

stance, sometimes in sufficient amount to bury it completely. The
origin of this reaction which is often manifested in artificial nests, is very

obscure. The fact that it is more frequently called forth by the presence

of liquids would seem to indicate that it may be a normal method of

staying the invasion of water into the galleries of the nest. It cer-

tainly has all the characters of a pure reflex, although, curiously

enough, its manifestation under certain conditions has been regarded
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as a demonstration of reasoning power. One observer who placed

tobacco juice across the path of some ants that were attending aphids

on a tree and saw the workers cast pellets of earth on the liquid, con-

cluded that they were intentionally building a bridge, and therefore

credited them with a high degree of intelligence, whereas they were

merely exercising one of their customary reflexes and happened to

use enough earth to enable them to cross the obstacle and reach their

charges.

When a colony is attacked by alien ants or disturbed by larger

organisms, the character of the reaction varies with the species and the

size of the community. The workers of large colonies are usually ag-

gressive, those of small colonies are timid and resort to more passive

means of defence. Usually the most immediate response, at least on

the part of a considerable portion of the colony, is precipitate flight

into the surrounding vegetation. This is invariably the resort of small

colonies of fleet-footed ants. Others, like Myrmccina and the smaller

species of the slow-footed Attii, “ feign death ” after the manner of

weevils or “ skip-jack beetles. They roll themselves up and remain

motionless for a time. In this posture the opatjue, rough-bodied si)ecies

of Cyphornyrmex, Trachmyrmex and Mycocepurus are almost indis-

tinguishable from particles of earth or sand.

Several species with peculiar mandibles manage to escape from

their enemies by leaping. In Odontomachus, the “ tic-ant of the

tropics, for example, the linear mandibles are inserted close together

at their bases and provided along their inner edges with a few sense-

hairs which are nearly as long as the mandibles. When the ant is

excited it opens its mandibles to their utmost extent, till they form

together a straight line at right angles with the long axis of the body.

Then as soon as a hard object is touched by the sense-hairs the blades

are suddenly closed, striking the object with their tips with sufficient

force to throw the insect backwards into the air for a distance of

several inches. This habit is also exhibited by other genera and species

with similar mandibles, for example by Anochetus sedilloti (Wrough-
ton, 1892), Strumigenys saliens (Mayr, 1892a, 1893a) and probably

also by Daceton and Acanthognathus. According to Emery (1893/t)

the large-eyed Brazilian Gigantiops destructor is able “to leap from

twig to twig,^’ and an Indian ant with extraordinary mandibles, Har-
pegnathus cruentatus, is said to leap forward like a grass-hopper to a
distance of eighteen inches (Wroughton).

In many species the tough integument or specially developed spines

are an important means of defense. The workers of the large species

of A tta and Acromyrmex bristle with hard spines and tubercles, and
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many other Myrmicinse have at least a single pair of spines on the

epinotum, apparently to protect the vulnerable pedicel from the mandi-

bles of their enemies. Other species {Cryptocerus, Cataulaciis, Stru-

migenys and Meranoplus) can conceal their sensitive antennae in deep

grooves or under broad projecting ridges along the sides of the head.

But ants do not have to rely altogether on such passive means of

defence. The means of direct attack on their enemies are almost as

Fig, T03. Virgin females and workers of Camponotus americanus, showing five

pairs of the latter in the act of feeding by regurgitation. (Photograph by J. G.
Hubbard and O. S. Strong.)

varied and usually more efficacious. The mandibles are the principal

weapons and these alone in the larger species of Camponotus and Atta
are sometimes employed with telling effect. In the Myrmicinae and
Ponerinae their action is often supplemented by that of a well-devel-

oped sting. Many species of Formica spray their enemies with fonnic
acid, or inject it into their victim by moving the gaster forward and
centering its tip on the wound made by their mandibles. In battles

with other species or aliens of their own species they pidl their op-
ponents legs or antennae with their mandibles and spray the tense mem-
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branes between the joints. Enough of the acid is absorbed by the vic-

tim’s blood to cause temporary paralysis or even death. The Dolicho-

derinae and some Myrmicinae {Ischnomyrntex, e. g,) smear their victims

with a malodorous secretion from the anal glands, which seems to have

an equally irritating and noxious effect. While in many species some or

all of these aggressive measures may be adopted by the workers in

general, other species have a specially protective caste in the soldiers

(Camponotus, Atta, Pheidole, etc.). In the subgenus Colobopsis the

soldiers guard the circular nest-entrance which they may even plug up

completely with their peculiarly modified heads (see p. 210). In Poly-

ergtis and Leptogenys all the workers have sickle-shaped mandibles

adapted to piercing the heads or bodies of their victims.

Since many species of ants often live together in the same stations,

means have been developed for preventing the fusion or mixture of

colonies and the consequent exploitation of one species by another.

The general truth of this statement is not invalidated by the existence

of a small number of interesting species that have developed symbiotic

or parasitic instincts. As a rule, members of different colonies, even of

the same species, are so hostile tb one another that they cannot meet in

numbers without a pitched battle. This hostility tends to restrict the

feeding grounds of certain species within very narrow limits. It is

generally admitted that this segregation of colonies is due to the pres-

ence of characteristic odors which vary with the species, colony and

caste, and, according to Miss Fielde, also with the developmental stages

of the individual. The specific odor may be readily detected even by the

blunted human olfactories. Thus the odor of Formica rufa is pungent and

ethereal, of Hypoclinea gagates and marice smoky, of Acanthomyops

like the lemon geranium or oil of citronella, of the species of Eciton

and some Pheidole, like mammalian excrement, of Cremastogaster lineo-

lata fainter but equally unpleasant, of Tapinoma like rotten cocoa-nuts,

etc. Undoubtedly ants are very quick to react to these various odors as

well as to the
**
nest-aura,” or odor which every colony derives from

its immediate environment, brood, etc. For interesting accounts of

this important subject the reader is referred to the recent papers of

Bethe (1898) and Miss Fielde (iQOSr to e).

While the protection of the colony centers in the activities of the

workers, the reproduction both of the individual ants and of the colony

as a whole centers in the males and females. The mating of the sexes

differs according to whether only one or both of the sexual forms

possess wings. No species are known in which both sexes are apte-

rous. In forms like Anergates, Symmyrmica, Pormicoxenus and some
species of Cardiocondyla and Ponera the male is wingless^ whereas this
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is the case with the female in the Dorylinae and in Leptogenys. In

these cases mating must take place either within the nest or on

the ground outside. When only the female is winged, unless it be

possible for sisters and brothers of the same colony to mate,—and this

is actually the case in Anergates—she must enter strange nests or meet

the male while she is wandering about in the open. Observations on

this subject are, unfortunately, very meager.

When both sexes are winged mating nearly always takes place in

the air on what is called the nuptial, or marriage flight. Even among
these species however, mating or attempts to mate have been observed

in artificial nests, but this is certainly exceptional and its normal oc-

currence in wild colonies is rather doubtful. Apparently there are pro-

visions for favoring cross fertilization between the sexes of different

colonies. In the first place, it is rare to find colonies at the breeding

season containing equal numbers of males and

females. Usually one or the other sex greatly

predominates and often only one is repre-

sented in a colony. Then, too, the nuptial

flight for all the colonies of a particular species

in the same neighborhood usually takes place

on the same day or even at the same hour, so

that the males of one colony have an oppor-

tunity of mating with the females from others.

It is certain that the workers forcibly detain

the impatient sexes in the nests till the pro-

pitious hour arrives. Why this should be the

same for all the colonies in a given locality is

not easily determined, but it is generally con-

ceded to be due to meteorological conditions.

This, indeed, seems to be the most natural

explanation of the phenomenon.

When the hour for the nuptial flight draws near, a strange excite-

ment pervades the ranks of the workers. At such times even the blind

and etiolated workers of the hypogaeic species venture out into the

sunlight and accompany the males and females to the entrance of the

nest. The winged forms move about in tremulous indecision, but,

finally venture forth, run about on the stones or climb about on the

grass-blades till they have filled their tracheae with a plentiful supply

of oxygen. Then they spread their wings and are soon lost to view

high in the air. Their evolutions, so far as they can be observed, re-

semble those of the honey-bee so vividly described by Maeterlinck

:

“ She, drunk with her wings, obeying the magnificent law of the

Fig. 104. Winged and
dealated female of Campon-
otus americanus, somewhat
enlarged. (Photograph by

J. G. Hubbard and O. S,

Strong.)
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race that chooses her lover, and enacts that the strongest alone shall

attain her in the solitude of the ether, she rises still
; and, for the first

time in her life, the blue morning air rushes into her stigmata, singing

its song, like the blood of heaven, in the myriad tubes of the tracheal

sacs, nourished on space, that fill the center of her body. She rises

still. A region must be found unhaunted by birds, else that might

profane the mystery. She rises still ; and already the ill-assorted troop

below are dwindling and falling asunder. The feeble, infirm, the aged,

unwelcome, ill-fed, who have flown from inactive or impoverished

cities, these renounce the pursuit and disappear in the void. Only a

small, indefatigable cluster remain, suspended in infinite opal. She

summons her wings for one final effort; and now the chosen of in-

comprehensible forces has reached her, has seized her, and bounding

aloft with united impetus, the ascending spiral of their intertwined

flight whirls for one second in the hostile madness of love.”

It must be noted, however, that there are several important differ-

ences between the nuptial flights of ants and honey-bees. In the case

of the bees there is a single female for whom the males compete,

whereas among ants there may be hundreds of females. Moreover the

pairs of ants often descend to the earth in copula and always separate

without the female tearing away the male genitalia. Nor does the

female ant as a rule, return to the colony in which she was born. In

both cases the males die soon after mating.

In the European literature there are many accounts of great nuptial

swarms of ants, visible from afar like clouds of smoke. Similar

swarms have also been witnessed in the United States. The species

usually concerned in producing this phenomenon are the common
Lasius niger and Myrmica rubra. The nuptials of our other species

take place, as a rule, without attracting particular attention.

On descending to the earth the fertilized female divests herself of

her easily detached wings, either by pulling them off with her legs and

jaws or by rubbing them off against the grass-blades, pebbles or soil.

This act of dealation is the signal for important physiological and
psychological changes. She is now an isolated being, henceforth re-

stricted to a purely terrestrial existence, and has gone back to the ances-

tral level of the solitary female Hymenopteron. During her life in the

parental nest she stored her body with food in the form of masses of

fat and bulky wing-muscles. With this physiological endowment and
with an elaborate inherited disposition, ordinarily called instinct, she

sets out alone to create a colony out of her own substance. She begins

by excavating a small burrow, either in the open soil, under some
stone, or in rotten wood. She enlarges the blind end of the burrow to
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form a small chamber and then completely closes the opening to the

outside world. The labor of excavating often wears away all her

mandibular teeth, rubs the hairs from her body and mars her burnished

or sculptured armor, thus producing a number of mutilations, which,

though occurring generation after generation in species that nest in

hard, stony soil, are, of course, never inherited. In her cloistered se-

clusion the queen now passes days, weeks, or even months, waiting for

the eggs to mature in her ovaries. When these eggs have reached their

full volume at the expense of her fat-body and degenerating wing-

muscles, they are laid, after having been fertilized with a few of the

many thousand spermatozoa stored up in her spermatheca during the

nuptial flight. The queen nurses them in a little packet till they hatch as

minute larvae. These she feeds with a salivary secretion derived by
metabolism from the same source as the eggs, namely, from her fat-

body and wing-muscles. The larvae grow slowly, pupate prematurely

and hatch as unusually small but otherwise normal workers. In some
species it takes fully ten months to bring such a brood of minim work-
ers to maturity, and during all this time the queen takes no nourishment,

but merely draws on her reserve tissues. As soon as the workers mature,
they break through the soil and thereby make an entrance to the nest

and establish a communication with the outside world. They enlarge

the original chamber and continue the excavation in the form of gal-

leries. They go forth in search of food and share it with their ex-
hausted mother, who now exhibits a further and final change in her
behavior. She becomes so exceedingly timid and sensitive to the light

that .she hastens to conceal herself on the slightest disturbance to the
nest. She soon becomes utterly indifferent to her progeny, leaving them
entirely to the care of the workers, while she limits her activities to laying
eggs and imbibing liquid food from the tongues of her attendants.
This copious nourishment restores her depleted fat-body, but her
disappearing wing-muscles have left her thoracic cavity hollow and
filled with air which causes her to^float when placed in water. With
this circumscribed activity she lives on, sometimes to an age of fifteen

years, as a mere egg-laying machine. The current reputation of the
ant queen is derived from such old, abraded, toothless, timorous queens
found in well-establi.shed colonies. But it is neither chivalrous nor
scientific to dwell exclusively on the limitations of these decrepit bel-

dames without calling to mind the charms and sacrifices of their

younger days, for to bring up a family of even very small children
without eating anything and entirely on substances abstracted from
one’s own tissues, is no trivial undertaking. Of the many thousands
of ant queens annually impelled to enter on this ultra-strenuous life,
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very few survive to become mothers of colonies. The vast majority,

after starting their shallow burrows, perish through excessive drought,

moisture or cold, the attacks of parasitic fungi or subterranean in-

sects, or start out with an insufficient supply of food-tissue in the

first place. Only the very best endowed individuals live to preserve

the species from extinction. I know of no better example of the sur-

vival of the fittest through natural selection.

It is certain that the colonies of most species are founded in the

manner here described. It is certain, moreover, that all this is rendered

possible by the nutritive endowment of the queen. As the winged

germ of the species she has all the advantages that a yolk-laden has

over a comparatively yolkless egg. Now among the 5,000 known
species of ants we should expect to find considerable differences in the

quantity of nutriment stored up in the young queen. And this is un-

questionably the case. In some species the queens are of enormous

size, in others they are very small compared with the workers. And
since the queens of average dimensions are able to start colonies by

themselves alone, we should expect unusually large queens to accom-

plish even more, and very small ones less. This, too, is borne out by

observation.

Unusually large queens are found in the genus Atta, a group of

American ants that raise fungi for food, and are, so far as known,

quite unable to subsist on anything else. The female Atta on leaving

the parental nest is so well endowed with food-tissue that she not

only can raise a brood of workers without taking nourishment, but

has energy to spare for the cultivation of a kitchen garden.

Very different is the condition of certain queen ants poorly endowed

with food-tissue, especially of some whose bodies are actually smaller

than the largest workers of their species. Such queens are quite un-

able to bring up colonies unaided. They are, therefore, compelled

after fertilization to associate themselves with adult workers either of

their own or of a closely allied species. In the former case the queens

may either remain in the parental nest and omit the nuptial flight, or

return to the parental or to some other colony of the same species. In

either case they add to the reproductive energy of an already estab-

lished colony and thus prolong its life. If one of these poorly endowed
queens, however, happens to alight from her nuptial journey far from

any colony of her own species, she is obliged to associate with alien

workers. And in this case, according to the species to which she be-

longs, one of three courses is open to her

:

First, she may secure adoption in a small queenless colony of an
allied species. Here she is fed, lays her eggs, and the resulting larvae
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are reared by the strange workers. Eventually the alien workers die

off and leave the queen and her own workers as an independent and

sufficiently established colony, capable of rapid and often enormous

multiplication. This I have called temporary social parasitism.

Second, the poorly endowed queen may establish herself in a

colony of another species, but be unable, even after the workers have

matured, to survive the death of the host colony, except, perhaps, by

migrating to another nest of the same species. This is permanent

social parasitism.

Third, the queen may enter a small colony of alien workers, and,

when attacked, massacre them, appropriate their larvae and pupae, care-

fully secrete and nurse them till they hatch and thus surround herself

with a colony of young and loyal workers that can bring up her brood

for her without any drain on her food-tissues. This is the method of

colony formation adopted by queens of Formica sanguinea. These

queens thus manifest an instinct, hitherto supposed to be exclusively

peculiar to the workers, namely, the instinct to rob the larvae and pupae

of another species and bring them up as auxiliaries, or slaves.

Pierre Huber (1810) was the first to call attention to the method

of colony formation adopted by the great majority of ants, but while

we must still admire, in the light of our present knowledge, the ac-

curacy of his statements, we must not forget that he did not actually

observe the female ant bringing her firstling brood of workers to

maturity. Subsequent authors have not failed to notice this important

hiatus in the work of that gifted naturalist. Although Mayr in 1864

observed isolated female ants with eggs, the actual founding of a

colony by a single queen was first witnessed by an American of some-

what doubtful reputation as a myrmecologist, Dr. Gideon Lincecum

(1866, 1874a). Essentially the same account is repeated in McCook's

larger work on the Texan agricultural ant (1879c).

The first to witness the founding of a colony in an artificial nest,

that is, under conditions accurately controlled, was Sir John Lubbock.

His account, originally published in 1879, is reproduced in the various

editions of his well-known book on ants, bees and wasps. August 14,

1876, he isolated two pairs of Myrmica ruginodis and succeeded in

keeping them in a perfectly healthy condition through the winter. The
males died during the following April and May. The females laid

during the latter part of April. Some of the young had pupated by the

first of July and the firstling workers appeared and began to care for

the remainder of the brood by the end of that month and the first week
in August. This demonstrated, as Lubbock said, that the queens of
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Myrmica ruginodis have the instinct of bringing tip larva? and the

power of founding communities.”

McCook (1883a) published several careful observations by Edward

Potts to show that young females of Camponotus pennsylvankus

“when fertilized, go solitary, and after dispossessing themselves of

their wings, begin the work of founding a new family. This work

they carry on until enough workers are reared to attend to the

active duties of the formicary, as tending and feeding the young, en-

larging the domicile, etc. After that, the queens generally limit their

duty to the laying of eggs.”

To any one who has given even a little attention to the insect life of

our northern woods, it must seem strange that the founding of colonies

by this ant should not have been recorded till 1883. Certainly no obser-

vation could be more easily made, for in many localities it is hardly

possible to tear a strip of bark from an old log without finding one or

more females of C. pennsylvanicus or of the allied varieties fcrrugineus

and novchoraccnsis, each in her little cell brooding over a few eggs,

larvse, cocoons or minim workers. Usually the cell is carefully ex-

cavated just under the loose bark in the decayed wood, but where pine

logs are abundant these females often prefer to take possession of the

deserted pupal cavities of a longicorn beetle {Rha^i^iutn lincatnm).

These cavities are surrounded by a regular wall of wood fibers ar-

ranged like the twigs in a bird’s nest (Fig. 105).

Within more recent years the observations of Lincecum, Lubbock,

McCook, and Potts have been repeatedly confirmed by continental

authors. Blochmann (1885), Ford (uj02d), Janet (1904), von Buttel-

Reepen (1905a), Emery (1904^) and Mrazek (1906) have all pub-

lished interesting notes on colony formation by isolated females of ants

belonging to the common genera Myrmica, Cremastoj^astcr, Formica,

Lasius and Camponotus,

On more than one occasion during the past ten years I myself have

been able, both in the field and in the laboratory, to test the truth of

these observations. In fact, a catalogue of the North American species,

in which I have seen evidence of the founding of colonies by isolated

females, would comprise nearly all of our common ants. I have ob-

served it in members of all the subfamilies except the Dorylinae. Even
the Ponerinae, which I at one time supposed to be an exception, con-

form to the general rule, for I have found isolated females of Odon-
tomachus clarus and hcematodes in the act of establishing their formi-

caries. During May, 1895, I observed an unusually striking case of

colony formation by queens of the Californian harvester {Pogonomyr-
mex californicus) on the edge of the Mojave Desert. This recalls the
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above cited observation of Linceciim on the Texan harvester. I ar-

rived at Needles, California, May 23, a day or two after the nuptial

flight of P. californicus. This was proved by the thousands of isolated

females of this species, in the act of establishing their formicaries.

The country in which I observed them was the sandy bottom on the

Fig. 105. Camponotus pcnnsylvanicus queen with incipient colony in abandoned
cocoon of Rhagium lineatum under pine bark, slightly enlarged. (Original.)

right bank of the Colorado River and the adjacent low escarpment of

the desert. The latter is interrupted by numerous short “ draws,'’

which are more or less sandy like the river bottom into which they

open. The surface of the escarpment, however, is very hard and

stony, but it, too, is furrowed by very small draws, often only a few

inches wide and containing sand washed from the surrounding sur-

faces by the winter showers. After their nuptial flight myriads of

Pogonomyrmex females had rained down over the whole hot, dry

country for a distance of at least three miles to the south and as many
to the west of the Needles. After losing her wings, each female sought

out the regions of pure sand, avoiding the hard surfaces, and set to

work digging a hole. The earth was brought out to one side of the
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burrow so as to form a diminutive mound, which when completed was

about two inches in diameter. On May 23, during the hot morning

hours the females could be seen at work everywhere in the draws

and river bottom, often within a few inches of one another. Many
had already completed their burrows, which extended down obliquely

to a depth of three to four inches, and had closed the opening behind

them. It was an easy matter to dig a dealated female from each spot

indicated by a small fan-shaped mound or to tempt her to the surface

by inserting a straw into her burrow. A wind- or rain-storm would

have obliterated at once all traces of the whereabouts of these insects.

That they actually sought the pure sand, which is also the substance

in which the adult colonies are found, was seen on the top of the

escarpment. There each tiny draw was literally filled with incipient

nests, although none could be found on the hard intervening spaces

often hundreds of feet wide. The ants would, in fact, be quite unable

to excavate the hard soil. The comparatively small number of adult

colonies in the vicinity proved that but few of these isolated females

ever succeed in rearing a colony. They are doomed to rigid, all but

catastrophic, elimination, which only the best endowed and most favor-

ably situated can survive.

In the foregoing paragraphs attention has been repeatedly called

to the fact that an ant colony is started by a single isolated female.

This requires some qualification, since under very exceptional circum-

stances a couple of females from the same maternal nest may meet

after their marriage flight and together start a colony. During August,

1904, I found two dealated females of Lasius brevicornis occupying

a small cavity under a clump of moss on a large boulder near Cole-

brook, Conn. They had a few larvae and small cocoons and a couple of

small callow workers. The colony was transferred to an artificial nest

and kept for several days. Both females were seen to take part in

feeding and caring for the single packet of larvae and freeing the re-

maining callows from their cocoons. Without doubt these twin females

were sis^^that had accidentally met under the same bit of moss and

had renewed the friendly relations in which they had lived before

taking their nuptial flight. June 16, 1907,

1

found a very similar colony

consisting of two dealated queens of L. flavus near Sion in the valley

of the Rhone. They were in a small earthen cavity under a stone and

had eggs and young larvae, which they hastened to conceal when the

nest was uncovered. These cases are of considerable interest because,

as a rule, sister ants seem to be averse to such postnuptial partnerships.

Among certain ants the females may be retained and dealated by
the workers in the parental nest, or carried in and readopted just after
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they have descended from the nuptial flight, for we often find more

than one queen in a colony. In some species of Formica a single colony

may thus accumulate more than fifty dealated queens. Certain obser-

vations also show that colonies may multiply by fission, the oflfshoots

migrating to new nests and taking with them some of the queens.

These nests may remain connected with the parental colony by run-

ways, but in some cases {Formica exsectoides) they probably become

independent commonwealths. This whole subject, however, is in

urgent need of careful investigation, as it has important bearings on

some of the cases of symbiosis to be described in future chapters.

The number of ants in a colony varies greatly according to the

species, and evidently depends on the number and fertility of the

queens and the nature and amount of the available food. In many
species, like most Ponerinae, and the ants of the genera Leptothorax,

Cardiocondyla, Xenomyrmex, etc., among the Myrmicinae, the colony,

even at the apogee of its development, comprises only a few dozen, or

at most, a few hundred individuals. But the average number for most

species is much greater and may exceed a thousand or ten thousand.

It is, however, very easy to overestimate the population of a colony.

Forel (1874) estimated that a Formica pratensis mound of medium size

contains 114,000 ants and that the largest formicaries may contain as

many as 500,000. But Yung (1899, 1900) who has actually counted

the ants in several hills of F. rufa, an ant which has larger colonies

than pratensis, found the numbers to vary between 19,933 and 93,694.

These numbers are not proportional to the size of the nest. He, there-

fore, believes that Forel's estimates are excessive. Pricer (1908) has

recently given valuable statistics of Camponotus pennsylvanicus colo-

nies from their inception to their adult stage, which is marked by the

throwing oflf of males and virgin females. He finds that such adult

colonies contain from 1,943 to 2,500 workers, and that they must be

from three to six years old before they produce the sexual phases.

It is very probable that the population of the adult ant colony, which is,

after all, merely an enlarged family, fluctuates about a specific average

or mean. With the exception of Pricer’s work, no attempts have been

made to determine this mean for our various species or its relation to

the etholpgical environment. Here is a promising field for statistical

study.



CHAPTER XII.

ANT-NESTS.

“Le premier objet qui frappe nos sens en commenqant a 4tudier les moeurs

des fourmis, c’est Tart avec lequel elles constriiisent leur habitation, dont la

grandeur paroit souvent contraster avec leur petitesse; c’est la variete de ces

batimens, tantot fabriques avec de la terre, tantot sculptes dans le tronc des

arbres les plus durs; ou composes simplement de feuilles et de brins d’herbe

ramasses de toutes parts; c’est enfin la maniere dont ils repondent aux besoins

des especes qui les construisent.”—P. Huber, “ Les Mceurs des Fourmis Indi-

genes,” i8io.

Nothing is better calculated to illustrate the marvellous plasticity

of ants than the study of their nesting habits. Not only may every

species be said to have its own plan of nest construction, but this plan

may be modified in manifold ways in order to adapt it to the particular

environment in which the species takes up its abode. Even the same

colony may adopt very different methods of building at different periods

in its growth and development. Hence the study of formicine archi-

tecture becomes one of bewildering complexity and defies all attempts

at rigid classification. Owing to this complexity it is impossible to

form a correct conception of the general plan of architecture in a par-

ticular species without studying its nesting habits throughout its whole

geographical range. In such a subject recourse to laboratory methods

is of little avail, whereas careful and extensive observation in the field

is all-important.

One remarkable peculiarity of ant-nests impresses us at the very

outset when we compare them with the nests of the social wasps and

bees, namely, their extreme irregularity. The ants have abandoned, if

indeed they ever acquired, the habit of constructing regular and per-

manent cells for their brood. The advantages of such cells to the ants

evidently do not outweigh the disadvantages of being unable to move
their larvae and pupae from place to place when danger threatens or in

response to the diurnal variations of warmth and moisture. In its

essential features the typical nest is merely a system of intercommuni-

cating cavities with one or more openings to the outside world (Fig,

io6). Even these openings, or entrances, as they are called, are absent

in the nests of hypogaeic species, except at the time of the nuptial flight.

The intercommunicating cavities may be excavated in the soil or in

plants, and even preexisting cavities often answer every purpose and

193
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save labor. The irregular form of the cavities is a characteristic so uni-

versal in ant-nests that it would seem to be preferred to a monotonous

regularity. It may be important, in fact, in enabling the ants to orient

themselves readily. The nest entrance is sometimes peculiarly modi-

fied to suit the needs of the various species. It may be left permanently

L

Fig. io6. Superficial galleries of Acanthomyops latipes as they appear on removing

the stone that covers them. About J4 natural size. (Original.)

open and guarded by workers or .soldiers, or it may be closed at night

;

it may be enlarged or constricted for the purpose of regulating the

ventilation of the cavities and preventing the inroads of enemies, it

may be adroitly concealed or exposed to view and surrounded by con-

spicuous earth-works.

Even in this prevailing and opportunistic irregularity, however,

there are singular differences of degree. The more primitive ants,

like the Ponerinse, build with a certain irregularity devoid of character.

The Dorylinae may hardly be said to build nests at all, but merely to

bivouac in some convenient cavity under a stone or log, or they may
temporarily occupy the nests of other ants or dig irregular runways
beneath the surface of the soil. The higher ants, however, which form

H
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stationary and populous formicaries, devote a great deal of attention

to architecture and work according to a more or less definite plan,

which they skilfully modify to suit the conditions of a specific environ-

ment
The nests of nearly all ants are the result of two different activities,

excavation and construction. Both of these may be simultaneously

pursued by the workers, or either may predominate to the complete

exclusion of the other, so that some nests are entirely excavated in soil

or wood, whereas others are entirely constructed of soil, paper or silk.

As the nests of the latter type resemble those of the social wasps, one

might be led to suppose that they represent the original ancestral form
and that the excavated are degenerate types, but the prevalence of

earthen nests among ants of the most diverse genera in all parts of the

world, as well as the occurrence of similar nests among the solitary

bees, wasps and Mutillids, would seem to indicate that even the most

Fig. 107. Crater of Myrmecocystus semirufus of the Mojave Desert: J natural site.

(Original.)

ancient ants practiced both methods of nesting. In other words, the

variable architecture of ants may be an inheritance from presocial

ancestors and may have been well-established before these insects

came to live in communities.

The methods employed by worker ants in making thdr nests are
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easily observed, and have been described in detail by Huber (i8io)

and Forel (1874). According to Ford, “They use their mandi-

bles in two ways. When closed these organs form a kind of trowel,

convex in front and above, concave beneath and behind, and pointed at

the tip. This trowel is used for raking up the soft earth and also for

moulding and compressing their constructions and thus rendering them

more solid and continuous. This is accomplished by pushing the an-

terior portion of the closed mandibles forward or upward. In the

second place, the mandibles, when open, constitute a veritable pair of

tongues with toothed edges, at least in all of the workers of our native

ants that do any excavating. They thus serve not only for transporting

but also for moulding or comminuting the earth.’’ The forelegs are

used for scratching up the soil, in moulding pellets and patting them

down after they have been placed in position by the mandibles, and are

of so much assistance in this work that when they are cut off the

insects are unable to excavate or build without great difficulty and soon

abandon their work altogether.

Ants dislike to excavate in soil that is too dry and friable. When
compelled to do this in artificial nests they will sometimes moisten it

with water brought from a distance, as Miss Fielde (1901) has ob-

served. She says that the workers of Aphwnogaster picea, “like the

Termites, are able to carry water for domestic uses. They probably

lap the water into the pouch above the lower lip [the hypopharyngeal

pocket] and eject it at its destination. A hundred or two of ants that

I brought in and left in a heap of dry earth upon a Lubbock nest, dur-

ing the ensuing night took water from the surrounding moat, moistened

a full pint of earth, built therein a proper nest, and were busy deposit-

ing their larvae in its recesses when I saw them on the following

morning.”

As even the most extensively excavated nests represent little labor

compared with the nests of social wasps and bees, ants are able to

leave their homes and make new ones without serious inconvenience.

Such changes are often necessitated by the habit of nesting in situa-

tions exposed to great and sudden changes in temperature and mois-

ture or to the inroads of more aggressive ants and larger terrestrial

animals. Barring the intervention of such unusual conditions, how-

ever, most ants cling to their nests tenaciously and with every evidence

of a keen sense of proprietorship, although there are a few species,

besides the nomadic Dorylinae, that seem to delight in an occasional

change of residence. Wasmann has shown that Formica sanguinea

often has summer and winter residences analogous to the city and

country homes of wealthy people. The ants migrate from one to the
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other during March and April and again during late summer or early

autumn (Septeniber). The summer nests are built in open, sunny

places where food is abundant and the conditions most favorable to

rearing the brood, whereas the winter nests are built under stumps and

Fig. 108, Nest of Pogonomyrmex occidentalis at Las Vegas, New Mexico; showing
the basal entrance on the southeastern side. (Original.)

rocks usually in protected spots in the woods, and are used as hiber-

nacula, or, very rarely, for protection from excessive heat during the

summer.

The migration of ants from one nest to another is determined upon
and initiated by a few workers which are either more sensitive to

adverse conditions or of a more alert and venturesome disposition than

the majority of their fellows. These workers, after selecting a site,

begin to deport their brood, queens, males, fellow workers and even

their myrmecophiles. The deported workers are at first too strongly

attached to their old quarters to remain* in the new ones and therefore

keep returning and carrying back the brood. The enterprising workers,

however, obstinately persist in their endeavors to move the colony till

their intentions are grasped and become contagious. The indecision or
indifference of many of the workers may last for days or even for

weeks, during all which time files of ants move back and forth between
the two nests carrying their larvee and pupae in both directions. But
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more and more workers keep joining the ranks of the radicals till the

conservative individuals constitute such a helpless minority that they

are compelled to abandon the old nest and join the majority. I once

observed a colony of agricultural ants {Pononomyrmcx molefaciens)
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which for at least two years had occupied a nest directly in front of

my house in Austin, Texas. In the autumn of the third year when

certain workers decided to establish a new nest in a vacant lot about

seventy feet away, I observed that it required nearly three weeks to

overcome the attachment of all the workers to their old home.

Forel and Escherich ( 1906) distinguish two types of ant-nests, the

temporary and the permanent, but this does not involve corresponding

differences in architecture. The same is true of Forel's convenient

distinction of monodomous and polydomous colonies. The nest of a

monodomous colony is a circumscribed unit, whereas a polydomous

colony, as the name implies, spreads over several nests, the inhabitants

of which remain in communication with one another and may visit back

and forth. This may lead to the development of accessory structures,

like covered runways, but in other respects the architecture is merely

a repetition of that of the simple nest. For convenience we may adopt

the following classification

:

A. Nests in the Soil.

a. Small crater nests.

b. Large crater nests.

c. Mound or hill nests.

d. Masonry domes.

e. Nests under stones, logs, etc.

B. Nests in the Cavities of Plants.

T. Nests in preformed cavities of living plants.

a. In hollow stems.

b. In hollow thorns.

c. In tillandsias.

d. In hollow bulbs.

2. Nests in woody plant-tissues, often in cavities wholly or in

part excavated by other insects.

a. In or under bark.

b. In twigs.

c. In tree-trunks.

d. In galls, pine-cones, seed-pods, etc^

C. Suspended Nests.

a. Suspended earthen nests,

b. Carton nests.

c. Silken nests.

D. Nests in Unusual Sites (in houses, etc.).
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E. Accessory Structures.

a. Succursal nests.

b. Covered runways.

c. Tents, or pavilions.

Accurate delimitation of the foregoing categories is, of course,

impossible, since two or more of them may be combined in the same

nest. Thus some ants construct carton nests in dead logs or under

stones, others extend their galleries from dead logs into the underlying

soil. Then there are also transitional forms between the various cate-

gories, as, for example, between the small and large crater nests, and

between the latter and mound nests. And lastly, a single formicary

may gradually pass through a series of these categories during its

growth and development.

Nests in the Soil.—These always consist of a subterranean portion

comprising a number of more or less irregular excavations and may or

may not have a definite superstructure surmounting the entrance or

entrances (Fig. 106). The excavations, which are usually widely sepa-

rated but are occasionally compactly branching or anastomosing, may be

divided into chambers and galleries. The former are more spacious, with

flattened floors and vaulted roofs, but of extremely variable size and

outline; the latter are more tenuous, being more or less tubular con-

nections between the chambers themselves and between these and the

nest openings. Chambers and galleries arc most sharply differentiated

from each other in the fungus-growing ants, especially in the typical

genus Atta. These nests will be described in greater detail in a future

chapter. Suffice it to say in this place that the chambers of ants of the

subgenera Tracliymyrmex and Mycetosoritis are large spherical cavi-

ties, whereas the galleries are uniform, tubular passages entering and

leaving the chambers at rather definite points. In several species the

chambers have the appearance of being strung along a single vertical

gallery like beads on a thread. The chambers in most ant-nests are

used as nurseries for the brood and for the assemblage of the ants

themselves. In species which store seeds several of the chambers near

the surface may be set apart as granaries, and in the Attii nearly all the

chambers of the nest are given up to fungus gardens. In the nests of

the honey-ants the replete workers, or honey-bearers, hang from the

hard, vaulted roofs of the chambers furthest removed from the surface,

while the brood is reared in the small and more superficial apartments.

The incipient nests of all soil-inhabiting species are essentially alike

in presenting only the subterranean excavations. Ants in this stage of

colonial development are exceedingly timid and take the greatest care
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to conceal the situation of their nests. The excavated soil pellets are

therefore carried some distance from the nest opening and scattered

about irregularly, and the entrance itself is often kept closed with a few

pebbles or so adroitly concealed in a tuft of grass or under a prostrate

leaf that it is impossible to find the nest without carefully following

some worker that happens to be returning from a foraging excursion.

This habit of concealment is retained even by adult colonies of timid

species {Dichothorax Leptothorax), Sometimes the earthen pel-

lets are scattered over a wide circular area so as to produce what may

Fig. ho. Formica rufa nest 2.15 meters high and 9.8 meters in diameter; pine
forests of Belgium. (Photograph by G. Severin.)

be called a rudimental crater (Myrmecocystus mojavc and Aphccno-

gaster treatce,) Another form of rudimental crater is seen in species

like Trachymyrmex septentrionalis, which dumps all the excavated soil

in an elliptical or crescentric heap at a distance of several inches from

the opening, and in Pogonomyrmex occidentalis and californicus, which,

on first establishing their nests, arrange the soil in a fan-shaped sector

at the opening (Fig. 165,.^). In older nests of these ants the crater is

completed by the gradual enlargement of the sector along its radii and

arc till it becomes a circle (Fig. 165, B). The typical crater which is the

commonest form of ant-nests in regions devoid of stones and is best

developed in light soil or pure sand, is often constructed with exquisite
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care. It is at once restored or rebuilt after destruction by rain or wind.

In sandy regions most ants carry out the sand-grains one by one and

deftly lay them on the walls of the crater. Among the Attii, however,

the excavated sand is moulded into large polygonal pellets of uniform

size in which the grains are agglutinated by moisture.

What I have called small craters vary from a couple of centimeters

to lo or 15 cm. in diameter. They are constructed by many of our

species of Pheidole, Myrmica and Prenolepis, by Lasius americanus,

Dorymyrmex pyramicus, Monomorium minimum, Camponotus ameri-

canus and by the smaller species of Pogonomyrmex, Myrmecocystus

(Fig. 107), etc. These craters vary greatly in size and shape, some be-

ing very flat and ring-like, with a clear space between the central open-

ing and the crater wall {Nylandcria arenivaga)

,

others very high and

narrow, and almost chimney- or tower-shaped, with the opening on the

summit {Trachymyrmex turrifex, Mycetosoritis hartmani and Lasius

americanus) . In some species there are numerous craters corresponding

to as many nest entrances, and the walls of these craters may be strung

along in a series (Pheidole vinclandica) or more or less fused with one

another (Ph. dentata and morrisi, Solcnopsis gemiuata).

Large craters, from 20-50 cm. or even more in diameter, are con-

structed by several of our North American ants, notably by Atta

texana, Madlcrius versicolor, Isclinomyrmex cockerelli (Fig. 1 ^6 ), Mes-

sor pergandei (Fig. 152), Pogonomyrmex badius, comanchc and call-

fornictis, Myrmecocystus melliger and hortideoriim, and several species

of Formica (F. scliaufiissi, munda, subpolita, etc.). These craters,

especially in Formica, may be multiple and fused with one another like

the small craters, and thus form extensive flattened elevations, perforated

with openings ( F. snbsericea, neoclara, neocinera, etc. ) . It has been sug-

gested that the craters, though consisting of materials brought to the

surface and rejected during excavation, may nevertheless be of use to

the ants in protecting their nest entrances from the wind. Forel has

observed that the walls of the craters of certain desert ants, like Messor

arenarins of the Sahara, are raised to a greater height on the windward

side.

Just as it is difficult to make anything more than a purely artificial

distinction between small and large crater nests, so it is by no means

easy to distinguish certain large craters from mound, or hill nests. The
latter are usually much larger than the craters, not because they repre-

sent more extensive excavation in the underlying soil, but because they

represent a large amount of material collected by the workers from the

territory surrounding the nest. This accumulation is perforated

throughout with galleries and chambers and consists of earth, small
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pebbles and vegetable detritus such as straws, twigs, pine-needles,

leaves, etc. The proportions of these various constituents differ greatly

in the different species. In our eastern Formica exscctoides (Fig. 109)

which constructs conical mounds sometimes a metre in height and two

to three in diameter at the base, earth greatly predominates, whereas in

the European F. rufa (Fig. no) and our western subsp. obscuripes

Fig. III. Mound of thatching ant (Formica obscuripes) of Colorado, made of coarse

twigs and grasses. (Original.)

(Fig. Ill) the dome-shaped nest consists of a mass of sticks or

pine-needles resting on a large crateriform earthen base. In

Pogonomyrmex molefaciens and occidentalis (Fig. 108) the mound
consists very largely of pebbles. The number and position of the

nest openings is also highly variable. In F. rufa the numerous open-

ings are scattered over the whole surface of the mound, in F.

exscctoides they are mostly aggregated in a broad belt around the

base, in molefaciens there is a single opening at or near the summit,

whereas in P. occidentalis the single entrance is situated at the base, and

almost invariably on the southern or eastern side (Fig. 108). There can

be little doubt that the mound nests of the species of Pogonomyrmex
mentioned above have arisen from the large crater, which is the only

form of nest in most species of the genus, through stages like those
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shown in Fig. 165. In F. nifa and exsectoides, however, the mound

seems to have developed from multiple fused craters like those of F.

sanguniea, neocinerea and subsericea, species which are also in the habit

of accumulating a certain amount of detritus about the openings. This

habit in the various mound-building ants is most easily observed when

their nests are constructed near railway tracks. In such situations the

Pogonomyrmex and Formica workers bring together great quantities

of locomotive cinders and place them on their nests, so that the latter

stand out as black hillocks in striking contrast with the surrounding

soil and vegetation. In certain localities in Arizona, F. occidentalis

also covers its mounds with the dung-pellets of spermophiles, and Was-
mann has noticed that the European F. pratensis employs rabbit dung

and the dried flower-heads of Centaurea in the same manner.

Forel has shown that the mounds of F. rufa serve the important

purpose of incubators for the brood. During the breeding season the

leaves and sticks of which they consist tend to acquire the high tem-

perature of a compost heap, and thereby accelerate the development of

the larvae and pupae. Escherich has found that the temperature of the

mounds is sometimes 10° C. higher than that of the surrounding air and

must be much higher than that of the galleries in the subjacent soil.

Undoubtedly the gravel mounds of Pogonomyrmex barbatus, mole-

faciens and occidentalis are equally useful as incubators.

Other mound nests, differing from the foregoing in their smaller

size and compact earthen structure, have been designated by Forel as

masonry domes (domes maqonnes). This authority, who in 1900 made

a hurried myrmecological excursion through the Atlantic States, was

surprised to find that many circumpolar ants {Lasitis nigcr and flavus,

Formica fusca and sanguirtea), which construct masonry domes in

Europe, fail to exhibit this peculiarity in the United States. He con-

cluded that these structures, which, like the large mounds, serve as incu-

bators, must be unnecessary in this country on account of its great

annual extremes of climate. This inference is certainly premature, for

although it is true that many of the circumpolar species do not make
domes in the Atlantic States, they have this habit in the Mississippi

Valley and Rocky Mountains, where the annual extremes of tempera-

ture are even greater. Formica subsericea and many species of Lasius

and Acanthomyops become dome builders in Illinois and Wisconsin,

although it must be admitted that the term “ masonry domes ” is not

always strictly applicable to their nests, since the eartli of which they

consist is not firmly compacted but carried up rather loosely around

grass and plant stems. I have frequently seen such mounds of Lasius

aphidicola, Acanthomyops interjectus and claviger and F. subsericea
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fully 30 cm. in height and 60 cm. to i ni. in diameter. In the Rocky
Mountain region large mound nests of Pogonomyrmex occidentalism

Formica obscurtpes, opaciventris and argentata abound, and in these

regions they are much needed for maturing the brood, as the nights are

cold in the summer and the lieat of the daylight hours must be utilized.

Formica glacialis, one of the varieties of F. fusca, in Maine, makes

Fk;. 1 1 2. Nest of Formica inlcgra in a huge pine stump, showing vegetable de-

tritus accumulated by the workers in the crevices of the bark and about the roots.

(Original.)

true masonry domes like the European ants, and in tliis region such

nests must be very useful as incubators since tlie summers are short and
comparatively cool.

I am able to confirm Forers statement that in hilly or mountainous

regions ant-nests are most abundant on the eastern and southern

slopes. He says : I have observed this repeatedly and also more re-

cently here in America. Here, too, the same explanation applies: The
morning sun awakens and urges the ants to work. During the after-

noon it is sufficiently warm so that this stimulus is unnecessary. Hence
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the advantage of an eastern exposure which lengthens their daily

activity. On a western slope, on the contrary, they lose the early

morning hours, are too warm in the afternoon and are unable to do

much after nightfall.” Those nests, therefore, have the most favor-

able position which are exposed to the sun in the morning and shaded

ill the afternoon. Not only is this advantage apparent in the greater

abundance of nests on southern and eastern slopes, but the nests them-

selves may show structural adaptation to the position of the sun. I

have already called attention to the constant position of the nest open-

ing at the base of the southern or eastern slope of the mounds of

Pogononiyrmcx occidcntalis. Huber says that the yellow ants (Lasitis

ftavus) of Switzerland serve as compasses to the mountaineers when

they are enveloped in dense fogs or have lost their way at night; for

the reason that the nests, which in the mountains are much more

numerous and higher than elsewhere, take on an elongated, almost

regular form. Their direction is constantly from east to west. Their

summits and more preciiiitous slopes are turned towards the winter

sunrise, their longer slopes in the opposite direction.” These remarks

of Huber have been recently confirmed by Tissot (Wasmann, 1907a)

and Linder (i(p8). The latter has shown that the elongate shape of

the mounds is due to the fact that the ants keep extending them in an

easterly direction in such a manner that only the extreme easterly,

highest and most precipitous portions are inhabited by the insects. I

have observed a similar and equally striking orientation of the mounds

of Formica argcjiiata in the subalpine meadows of Colorado.

By far the greatest number of ant-nests, at least in many parts of

the world are excavated in the soil under stones, logs, boards, etc.

Most of our ants, including even those that construct large mounds, are

very fond of nesting in such places during the younger colonial stages.

Tn fact only two of our terricolous species

—

Dorymyrmex pyraniicus in

the Southern, and Prciwlcpis imparis in the Northern States—are so

rarely found under stones as to indicate that they have a pronounced

aversion for such sites. The advantage of nesting under stones is con-

siderable, for these not only protect the entrances, galleries and cham-

bers from rain and wind and enable the ants to dispense with the labor

of roofing over their surface excavations, but they are of even greater

service in conserving the moisture in the underlying soil while rapidly

taking up the sun’s heat and thus accelerating the incubation of the

brood. Nearly all ants prefer flat stones of moderate dimensions and
not too deeply buried in the soil. Many Fonniccc of the rufa and
sangninea groups {ncpticula. difficilis. cotisocians, microgymi, obsenri-

veutris, areas, ciliata. dakotcusis, Integra, riibicunda. etc.) bank the
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edges of the stones with earth or plant detritus into which they often

extend their galleries and chambers for the aeration and incubation of

the brood. Even the mound-building forms frequently start their

nests in this way and gradually heap the detritus up over the stones till

they are concealed under typical domes and the original .lapidicolous

habit of the colony is no longer recognizable. In the North American

forests the logs and branches strewn about on the ground afford a sub-

stitute for stones and cover the nests of many glade ants, such as F.

rubicunda, integra, hamorrhoidalis, Apkcenogaster fulva, etc., F. integra

(Fig. 112) in the Eastern and hcemorrhoidalis in the Western States fill

out the spaces in and under logs with vegetable detritus. Ants are not

fond of nesting under cow dung, but in Texas I have found Solenopsis

gcminata and Camponotus fumidus resorting to such nesting sites in

regions where stones were scarce and moisture and protection from the

intense heat of the sun nowhere else to be found. Forel has made simi-

lar observations in the high mountain pastures of Switzerland (1874).



CHAPTER XIII.

ANT-NESTS. (CONCLUDED.)

“Je me suis assure que chaque fourini agit iiulependamment de ses com-
pagnes. La premiere qiii congoit un plan d'une execution facile en trace aussitot

I’esquisse; les autres n’ont plus qii*a continuer ce qu’elle a commence: celles-ci

jugent par Tinspection des premiers travaux de ceux qu'elles doivent enlre-

prendre ;
elles savent toutes ebaucher, continuer, polir ou retoucher leur ouvrage,

selon Toccasion: I’eau leur fournit le ciment dont elles out besoin; Ic soleil

et Tair durcissent la matiere de leurs edifices; elles n’ont d’autre ciseau que

leurs dents, d’autre compas que leurs antennes, et de truelle que leurs pattes

de devant, dont elles se servent d’une maniere admirable pour appuyer et con-

solider leur terre mouillee.
“ Ce sont la les moyens materiels et mecaniques qiii leur sont donnes pour

batir; elles auroient done pu, en suivant un instinct purement machinal, executer

avec exactitude un plan geometrique et invariable; construire des murs egatix,

des voutes dont la courbure, calculee d’avance, n’auroit exige qu’une obeissance

servile; et nous n’aurions ete que mediocrement surpris de leur industrie; mais,

pour elcver ces domes irreguliers, composes de tant d’etages; pour distribiier

d\me maniere commode et variee les appartemens qu’ils contiennent, et saisir

les terns les plus favorablcs a leurs travaux; mais surtout pour savoir se con-

duire selon les circonstances, profiler des points d’appui qui se presentent, et

juger de Tavantage de telles ou telles operations, ne falloit-il pas qu^elles fussent

donees de facultes assez rapprochees de rintelligence, et que, loin de les trailer

cn automates, la nature leur laissat entrevoir le but des travaux auxquels elles

sont dcstinees?”—P. Huber, “Les Moeurs des Fourmis Indigenes,” 1810.

Nests in the Cavities of Plants.—Ants, through their very intimate

relations to plants, have come to take every advantage of cavities found

in these organisms. This is especially true in the tropics where the

prevailing temperature is so high that no special contrivances for incu-

bating the brood are needed, and where sufficient moisture and protec-

tion are abundantly afforded by the walls of vegetable cavities. In-

deed, many tropical plants present cavities so admirably suited to the

accommodation of ant colonies as to appear to have been developed for

this particular purpose. Such, for example, are the hollow stems of

trees like Cecropia and Triplaris, the hollow petioles of Tococa, the

hollow thorns of Acacia, and the bulbs of Lecanopteris, Hydnophytum
and Myrmecodia, Other plants, like certain epiphytes of the genus

Tillandsia are often inhabited by colonies of ants which nest in the

spaces enclosed by their overlapping leaves. All of these cases may be

more properly treated in the chapter on the relations of ants to plants.

Another set of cases, in which, however, symbiosis is out of the

question, comprises the nests of ants in the woody portions of plants,

207
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in cavities that have been wholly or in part excavated by wood-destroy-

ing larvae, beetles, etc. A number of species which live in small colo-

nies have learned to take advantage of such cavities in the bark of trees,

in twigs, woody galls, etc. These cavities may be modified and extended

to suit the convenience of the ants. Some of our species of Lepto-

thorax {canadensis, schaumi, fortinodis) prefer the cork-like bark of

dead or living tree-trunks, our Colobopsis species and numerous varie-

ties of the circumpolar Camponotus fallax inhabit the solid wood
of hickory, pine or oak twigs 3 to 4 cm. in diameter. The dead wood

Fig. 113. Gall of Ho/-

caspis cinerosMS inhabited

by colony of Leptothorax
obturator, (Original.) The
large opening through
which the gall fly escaped
has been plugged with car-

ton by the Leptothorax
queen and subsequently

perforated by her workers
to form the permanent
entrance.

Fig. 1 14. Ends of broken
twigs of Sea-grape (Coccoloba

uvifera) showing carton dia-

phragms of Camponotus scxgnt-

tatus, with circular entrances.

(Original.) a, With a flat, b,

with a cone-shaped diaphragm,
the latter being an adaptation to

the oblique fracture of the hol-

low twig.

of Standing or prostrate trunks is often extensively riddled by the

galleries of Cremastogaster lincolata and Camponotus Pennsylvania

CHS, novcboracensis, ferrugincus, and levigatus. These insects, which

are popularly known as carpenter ants, apparently start their intricate

galleries in spots where the wood has decayed or has been in part de-

stroyed by other in.sects. The galleries are often continued down into

the underlying soil, especially in arid regions where the wood dries out

in summer.

In some parts of the country the old woody galls on oaks furnish

the ants with exceptionally convenient quarters in which to start colo-

nies or even for the permanent accommodation of small communities.

This is especially true of the galls of a Cynipid {Holcaspis cinerosus)

on the live-oaks of central Texas, These spherical galls, which measure

from 2-4 cm. in diameter, after being deserted by the insects that pro-

duce them, remain attached to the twigs for several years. Much of
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the interior has been eaten out by the Cynipid larva, the imago of which

leaves the gall by a circular aperture in its side. Hundreds of recently

fertilized females of several different species of ants annually take up

their homes and start their formicaries in these hollow spheres. On ex-

amining several thousands of these galls in the vicinity of Austin,

Texas, I found a considerable percentage of them inhabited by colonies

of the following ants which are here enumerated in the order of in-

creasing frequency: Lcptothorax fortinodis, Leptothorax obturator,

Colobopsis ctiolata, Crcmastogaster clara, Camponotus decipiens, Cani-

Fig. 115, Colobopsis etiolata of Texas. (Original.) a, Soldier in profile
;

b, head
of same, dorsal view ; c, head from anterior end

;
d, worker.

ponotus rasilis. The species of Leptothorax and Colobopsis, which

never form large colonies, inhabit the galls permanently, the Cremasto-

gaster and Camponotus use them mainly during the incipient colonial

period. Two of the species, L. obturator and C. etiolata are especially

interesting on account of their methods of modifying and guarding the

nest entrance. The former ant is very small, and the solitary female

on entering the gall finds the opening made by the gall-fly inconveniently

large. She therefore plugs it up with wood-fillings mixed with saliva.

When the small workers of her first brood hatch, they perforate the

middle of the diaphragm with an opening just large enough to permit

their bodies to pass in and out (Fig. 113). Occasionally this same ant

nests in twigs of the hop-tree {Ptelea trifoliata) that have been hollowed

out by a small carpenter bee {Ceratina nana). In such nests the larger

opening at the end of the twig is occluded and then perforated in the

15
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Fig. it6. Gall of Holcaspis cinerosus on live oak, showing soldier of Colobopsis
etiolata closing the round hole in the gall with its head.* (Original.)

same manner. The same habit is also seen in other ants, for example in

Camponotus sexguttatus of the American tropics. Fig. 114 shows the
ends of a couple of twigs of the sea-grape {Coccoloba uvifera) which
I found at San Juan, Porto Rico. They have been plugged with
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ligneous carton by the nest-founding queens and subsequently per-

forated by the workers.

Even more interesting is the behavior of Colobopsis etiolata when

it nests in Holcaspis galls. This ant (Fig. 115) has strongly marked

soldiers, with peculiar truncated, roughened, stopper-shaped heads which
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The soldier moves aside to let the worker pass out and then at once

moyes its head back into the circular aperture. In order to enter, the

returning worker has to stroke the soldier’s truncated forehead, and tlie

guardian again steps aside for a moment. Though most abundant in

the oak-galls, C. ctiolata occasionally nests in the hard wood of tree

trunks and branches (Carya myristicccfolid)

,

apparently in preformed

larval burrows. This seems to be the usual

method of nesting of C. pylartes of Texas.

Forel has described very similar nests and

habits for the European C. truncata (1874,

1893/1, 1894^, 1903/) which nests in twigs

of the walnut tree. More recently I have

seen another species (C. culmicola) nest-

ing in the hollow culms of sedges (Cladium

jamaicense) in the ‘‘ swashes ” of the Ba-

hamas. In this case the nest often extends

over several internodes of the plant and

each is perforated with a circular opening

occluded by the head of a soldier (Fig.

1 18). The slightly truncated heads of

the soldiers of many wood-inhabiting

species of Carnponotxis suggest very

similar habits. The same inference may
be drawn from the structure of the head

in the soldiers of a peculiar Texan Phei-

dole {Ph. lamia) which nests in slender

galleries under stones. In this insect the

anterior surface of the head is remark-

ably like that of Colobopsis and may be

said to present a striking case of converg-

ence (Fig. 3//).

The old galls on our northern oaks, and especially those of Eurosta

solidaginis and Gelechia gallccsolidaginis on the stems of golden rod

{Solidago) are often tenanted by colonies of Leptothorax curvispinosus

(Patton, .1879). This ant, however, is more frequently found in hollow

twigs, especially in those from which the pith has been removed by

small carpenter bees (Ccratina dupla). Even dried seed-pods, nuts and

pine-cones may furnish convenient quarters for ant colonies, Lepto-

thorax longispinosus occasionally nests in hickory nuts from which the

kernel has been removed by squirrels. Professor C. H. Eigenniann sent

me from Cuba some dried bean-pods containing colonies of the pale

yellow Campofwtus inccqualis; and Mr, William T. Davis has given me

Fig. 118. Pieces of cwlms
of a sedge (Cladium jamai-

cense) inhabited by the Ba-
haman Colobopsis culmicola,

(Original.) . A, Showing the

perfectly circular nest open-

ing ; B, same closed with the

truncated head of the soldier

Colobopsis.
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a couple of cones of Pinus rigida from Lakehurst, N. J,, each inhabited

by a colony of C. nearcticus.

Suspended Nests.—The suspended nests, like the majority of epi-

phytic plants, are found only in the forests of the tropics. They are

true constructions throughout, consisting of earth, carton or silk, built

so as to enclose anastomosing chambers and galleries. Earthen suspended

nests, or “ant-gardens,"’ were recently discovered by Ule (1905) in the

forests of Brazil (Fig. 179). They are constructed by several species of

ants {Azteca olithrix, ulei and traili and Camponotus femoratus)^ which

Fig. I IQ. Nest of Crcwnstogastcr lineolata. made of carton and leaves; Colorado.

Yz natural size. (Original.)

carry up particles of earth and build them into spherical masses, some-

times of the size and appearance of bath-sponges around the branches

of trees. According to Ule, the ants even plant the seeds of epiphytes

in this earth, so that it may be held together by the roots and thus

acquire greater consistency for the support of the enclosed galleries.

This statement is open to some doubt, as it is evident that such sus-

pended earth-masses in a humid tropical forest may easily become

seeded with epiphytes without the intervention of the ants. Even in

temperate regions there is a slight approach to this kind of nest in the
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masses of earth which are sometimes built up ai:ound the stems of

herbaceous plants by certain European species of Lasius, Myrmica and
by Tapinoma erraticum. I have seen similar nests fashioned by ikfyr-

mica canadensis in the bogs of New England.

Although a few ants in temperate regions are able to make carton

nests, the majority of carton-builders are found in the tropics and it is

Fig. 120. Carton nest of Azteca trigona on branch of Cecropia adenopus;
Santa Catharina, Brazil, H natural size. From a specimen in the American Museum
of Natural -History. (Original.)

only in these regions, as I have said, that the nests are suspended from
trees. In Europe Lasius fuliginosus and Liometopum microcephalum
construct carton nests in hollow logs, and in the Western and South-
western States apiculatum and Cremastogaster lineolata

(Fig. 119) make similar nests under stones. In the tropics suspended

carton nests are built by ants belonging to the genera Campondtus,
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Polyrhachis, Azteca (Fig. 120), Dolichoderus (Fig. 121), Cre-

mastogaster, Macromischa, Myrmicaria and Tetramorium, repre-

senting the three more specialized subfamilies. The genera Azteca

and Cremastogaster, the former a cosmopolitan, the latter an exclu-

sively neotropical group, seem to contain the greatest number of carton-

building species. Certain Indian and African species of Cremasto-

gaster have long been known
to construct large spherical

|

or egg-shaped paper formi-

caries. Sykes (1836) and

Kirby (1837) described and

figured those of C. kirhyi of

India. Later Mayr (1878),

Wroughton (1892) and Roth-

ney (1895) published ac-

counts of the similar nests of

C. rogenhoferi and ebeninus.

Another species (C. artifex)

according to Mayr, builds

carton nests in Siam and
Singapore. In Madagascar,

according to Forel (i89ifc),

the carton nests of C\ rana-

valonce may reach a diameter

of 30 cm., and C. tricolor

makes similar structures. In

the same island the nests of C.

schencki are said to be large

enough to enclose the body of

a man. In Africa, according

to Mayr (1896, 1901), C. m-
conspicua, marginata, stadeU

manni, opaciceps, hova and

peringueyi all make carton
^ . . . Fig. 121, Carton nest of Dolichoderus

nests. Iropical America is quadrispinosus of Colombia, ^ natural size,

also rich in species with simi- From a specimen in the American Museum of

lar proclivities. F. Smith
Natural History. (Original.)

(1858) figured and described the paper nests of the Mexican C. monte-

sitfnia, and Forel (1899a) has more recently shown that similar struc-

tures are built by C. sulcata, ramulinida and stoUi. Even in North

America C. /tWo/ata, which usually nests in logs or in paper nests

under stones (Fig. 119), occasionally makes suspended nests on bushes

(Atkinsqn, 1^7).

Wim
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Many species of the highly arboreal genus Asteca build carton nests,

and these show considerable range of variation in form and structure.

The suspended nests of A. aurita, niathildcp trigona, multinida, lallc-

mandi, schimperi, etc., are more or less egg-shaped or cylindrical and

resemble the carton nests of termites and Cremastogaster. Other

species {Azteca barbifex, stalactitica, decipens and lanians) build their

paper nests in the form of long pendant stalactites. A, hypophylla lives

under leaves whose edges are attached to tree-trunks by means of car-

ton, A. xysticola lives in meandering carton galleries on the surface of

large stones in forests, and A, muelleri, constructor and nigriventris

use more or less carton in the construction of their galleries in plant

cavities.

The interesting paleotropical genus Polyrhachis contains several

carton-building species. These ants like the African Tetramorium

aculeatum and certain species of Dolichoderus attach their small, and

often very symmetrical nests to the surfaces of leaves. Forel has

examined the condition of the carton in the different genera above

mentioned and finds that it varies greatly in its consistency, from

the hard ligneous substance of Lasius fuliginosus to the finest, thinnest

and most pliable paper. It consists of vegetable particles glued to-

gether with a secretion of the maxillary glands, which are enormously

developed in the workers of some of the species. When the nests are

built in hollow logs (Lasius fuliginosus, Limometopum microcephalum)

wood filings are used in making the carton. In some species like the

South American Dolichoderus attelaboides cow-dung is employed. Ac-

cording to Forel (1893/1), D. bispinosus of tropical America uses the

seed-hairs of the silk-cotton tree (Bombax ceiba). Tetramorium afrL

canum and aculeatum of the Congo line their nests with a thin layer of

carton consisting of vegetable detritus and fungus hyphse (Santschi,

1908). The flexibility of the carton in all cases depends on the amount
of glandular secretion mixed with the vegetable particles.

The most extraordinary ant-nests are undoubtedly the silken struc-

tures inhabited by certain species of CEcophylla, Camponotus and Poly-

rhachis, all genera belonging to the same subfamily. The following

description of several silken nests of Polyrhachis and the nests of

CEcophylla is taken from Forel (1894^)

:

“ The nest of the Polyrhachis jerdonii Forel which I received from
Ceylon through Major Yerbury is very interesting. This species builds

upon leaves small nests, the wall of which greatly resembles in ap-

pearance the shell of many Phryganeidse larvae. Pebbles, and especially

small fragments of plants, are cemented together by a fine web or
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woven together, and form a rather soft, tough web-like nest wall of a

greyish-brown color. . . . We see here unmistakable small fragments

of plants bound together in a web by peculiar silk threads. These silk

threads are found, upon close examination, to be of very irregular

thickness, often branching, and in many cases issuing from a thicker

crosspiece. . . . Polyrhachis dives, however, no longer needs any for-

eign materials. It makes its nest wall out of pure silk web, exactly like

coarse spun yarn or the web of a caterpillar. The web is of a brown-

ish-yellow color and is fixed between leaves, which are lined with it and

are bound together. Mr. Wroughton, of Poonah, India, sent me such a

nest, simply between two leaves. A still finer, softer silk web, finer and

thicker than the finest silk paper, very soft and as pliable as the finest

gauze, though much thicker, of a brown color, is produced by Poly-

rhachis spinigera Mayr. . . . Here we find no more crosspieces but only

silk webs. They are, however, still irregular, of varying thickness, spun

Fk;. 122. Brigade of (EcophylUi smaragdina workers drawing edges of leaves

together while other workers bind them together with the silk spun i)y the larva:.

(Doflein.)

across each other into a web. This web is fixed in a wonderful manner
in the ground, where it forms the lining of a funnel-shaped cave which

is widened out into a chamber at the bottom. . . . The large nest con-

structed in the foliage of trees, between the leaves by CEcophylla

smaragdina Fabr., one of the most common ants of tropical Africa,

forms, however, the prototype of spun ant-nests. A great number of

leaves are fastened together by a fine white web, like the finest silk

stuff. This web, apart from the color, has exactly the same appearance,

both to the naked eye and under the microscope, as that of Polyrhachis

spinigera. The leaves are usually fastened together by the edges. The
nest is larger, and the large, long, very vicious, reddish or greenish

worker ants live in it, with their grass-green females, their black males,

and the whole brood. They form very populous colonies in the
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branches of the trees.” A similar nest is constructed by Camponotus

senex in the forests of Brazil.

As no adult insects are known to produce silk, the question natur-

ally arises as to how the ants manage to make these nests. Misled by

some inadequate observations on (Ecophylla published by Aitken in

1890, Forel concluded that the silk was spun by the workers from the

maxillary glands. In other words, he believed it to be equivalent to the

glandular component of the carton manufactured by other ants. Sub-

sequent observations, however, have shown that it has a very different

and more remarkable origin. Ridley (1890) discovered in Singapore

that (Ecophylla uses its larvae for spinning the silk of its nest. His

observations were confirmed by Holland and Green (1896, 1899) and

Dodd (1902). Chun in 1903 observed that the spinning glands or

sericteries of (Ecophylla larvae are enormously developed and Saville

Kent is said to have figured the spinning larvae of (Ecophylla from

specimens found in Australia (1897). More recently (1905) Doflein

has published some interesting observations on the nest-building habits

of this ant. I here reproduce his account together with three of the

accompanying figures. On opening a nest for the purpose of studying

its reconstruction Doflein observed “ that while the majority of the

workers betook themselves to defending their home, a small troop went

to work to repair the rent I had made in its wall. They lined up in a

very peculiar manner in a straight row as shown in the figure. They

seized the edge of the leaf on one side of the rent while they fastened

themselves by means of the claws on their six feet to the surface of

another leaf (Fig. 122). Then they began to pull, slowly and cau-

tiously, carefully placing one foot behind the other, while the edges of

the rent were seen gradually to approach each other. It was a bizarre

sight to see the animals thus working side by side with their bodies in a

regular parallel series.

‘‘ Now others came and began to cut away very carefully the rem-

nants of the old web along the edges of the rent. They bit through the

web with their mandibles and tugged at it till it came away in shreds.

These shreds they carried off in their mandibles to an exposed part of

the nest and let them fly away in the wind, opening their mandibles

whenever there was a gust. I also saw a whole row of ants carry a big

piece of web to the tip of a leaf, open their mandibles as if at command
and permit the piece to flutter away.

“ These operations lasted nearly an hour when suddenly a strong

gust of wind tore the edges of the rent out of the ants' mandibles and
frustrated all their efforts. But the ants were not discouraged. Again
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a long row of them lined up along the slit and in half an hour they had

.again brought the edges pretty close together.

“ I was about to despair of seeing the important part of the per-

formance, when several workers emerged from the interior of the

nest, each with a larva in its mandibles. And they did not run away
with the larvae in order to deposit them in a place of safety, but came

right up to the exposed opening of the slit. There they were to be

seen climbing about behind the row of workers making very odd

motions with their heads. With their mandibles they held their larvae

so tightly that the bodies of the latter appeared to be compressed in

the middle. Perhaps this pressure is necessary in order to excite the

function of the spinning glands. It was a strange sight to see them

passing between the ranks of the workers that were holding the leaves.

While tlie latter remained on the outside, the former carried on their

Fig, 123. CEcophylla smaragdina worker using a larva as a shuttle in weaving
the silken tissue of the nest. (Doflein.)

work within the nest. This made it more difficult to observe what was

going on. But after some time I could see very clearly that the larvae

were carried with their anterior ends directed forward and upward

(Fig. 123) and were kept moving from one side to the other of the

rent. At the same time each worker waited an instant on one side of

the rent, as if it were gluing fast the thread spun by the larva by press-

ing its head against the leaf, before the head of the larva was carried

across the rent and the same process repeated on the other side. Gradu-

ally, while they tirelessly pursued their task, the rent was seen to be

filled out with a fine, silken web.

There could be no doubt that the ants were actually using their

larvae both as spools and shuttles. As several workers toiled close

together, they were able to cross and re-cross the threads and thus pro-

duce a rather tenacious tissue. This could be cut with the scissors and

the small pieces presented a singular appearance under the microscope.
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A lot of threads were seen crossing one another and in some places a

number of the threads had a common direction. This agrees very well

with my observations on the origin of the web. The ants are in the

habit of moving to and fro with the larvse many times in the same place

before changing their position and running the thread crosswise. In

this way strands are soon formed on the outside of the web and evi-

dently save labor on the part of the ants that are holding the leaves

together. Under the microscope the threads appear to be glued to-

gether at many points. This condition is very easily explained when

we consider that each thread is moist and sticky for a few moments

after leaving the sericteries of the larva.

I was unable to see the thread itself while it was being spun as it

is too delicate and transparent to be visible to the unaided eye. I tried

to see it with a strong lens, but in a twinkling dozens of ants had

covered my eyelids and after brushing them away I was only too glad

to be able to see at all.” Doflein ( i<)of)) has recently described and

figured the voluminous spinning glands of (Ecophylla ( h'ig. 124, D).

Dodd’s account of the nest-building of OLcophyUa virescens in

Queensland, published in 1(902, is also worth quoting, as it contains

some interesting details not observed by Doflein

:

It is decidedly interesting to observe the insects engaged upon the

construction of their domiciles. If the foliage is large or stiff, scores

or even hundreds of the ants may be re(|uired to haul a leaf down and

detain it in place until secured, both operations taking considerable

time. It is quite a tug-of-war matter to bring the leaf into position

and keep it there. The insects holding it have a chain of two or three

of their comrades fastened on to them, one behind the other, each hold-

ing its neighbor by its slender waist, and all at full stretch and pulling

most earnestly. What a strain it must be for poor number one ! When
the leaf is far apart the ants form themselves into chains to bridge the

distance and bring it down
;
many of these chains are frequently required

for a single leaf. I have seen a large colony at work upon a new nest,

and several of these chains were from three to four inches long; alto-

gether there were many of them in evidence, some perpedicular, others

horizontal. Up or along these living bridges other ants were passing.

‘

Now for the web material used to build the nests. It is furnished

in fine and delicate threads by the larvae; moreover, I have only seen

what appears to be half-grown examples used for the work—I have

* There can be no doubt of the accuracy of this extraordinary observation.

During the summer of 1909 Prof. Ed. Bugnion showed me some fine draw-
ings of these chains of (Ecophylla workers, which he had recently observed in

Ceylon. Prof. Bugnion did not know of Dodd's observations.
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never seen a large larva being made use of. The soft and tiny grubs

are held by the larger ants, who slowly move up against those pulling.

Each grub is held by the middle, with head pointing forward, its snout

is gently made to touch the edges of the leaves where they are joined,

it is slowly moved backwards and forwards and is undoubtedly issuing

a thread during the operation, which adheres to the leaf edges, and

eventually grows into the web. When this web is completed it must be

composed of several layers to be strong enough for the purpose of

securing the leaves. Whether the larva is an unwilling instrument or

not in its captor’s mandibles is a point which cannot be ascertained.

Maybe it is, for it cannot be comfortable in such a position. However,

it supplies the web; perhaps if it were not robbed of the web for the

benefit of the community it would be able to spin a cocoon for itself,

in which to undergo the delicate change into the pupa state, for 1

have never seen a cocoon, all pupae being quite naked.
‘‘ When contemplating the work done in these nests one cannot but

marvel at the wonderful ingenuity displayed, or in endeavoring to

form some idea of the vast number of larvae which must be utilized to

supply the connecting web even for a moderately sized nest, for with

trees with narrow leaves, like liucalpytus tessclaris for instance, many
scores of leaves are required to form a nest, and each must be sewn.”

Without knowing of these various observations on the Old World

CEcopliylla, Goeldi discovered the same method of nest-weaving in the

Brazilian Camponotus scnex. His observations together with a figure

of a nest of this ant, have been published by Forel (lyosd). Similar

observations made by Jacobson (1905) on Polyrhachis dives (edited by

Wasmann, i()05) and by Karawaiew (1906) on P. mucUcri and alex-

andri prove that the silken nests of the ants of this genus are also spun

by the larva^ The latter author has described the complicated and

voluminous sericteries in the larva of P. muelleri (Fig. 124.]). Thus

we have indisputable proof that the ants of three different genera, in-

habiting the tropics of both hemispheres, have acquired the extraordi-

nary habit of employing their young as instruments, or utensils, in the

construction of their nests. Here, as in so many other instances,

organs and functions originally developed for a very different purpose

—in this particular case for spinning the pupal cocoon—have been

adapted and transferred to a very different purpose.

Nests in Unusual Situations.—In this category we may include ant-

nests in human dwellings, ships, etc., tenanted by such species as Mono-
morium pharaonis and destructor, Pheidole megacephala. Solenopsis

nwlesta and Prenolcpis longicornis. These, of course, originally lived

in nests in the soil, but on becoming house-ants they took to the crevices
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of the walls and woodwork. According to Forel (1874), certain Euro-

pean ants (Lasitis emarginatus and others) often nest in stone masonry.

In our Atlantic States Leptothorax longispinosus, which originally

nested under small stones lying on boulders or in old nuts lying on the

ground, frequently nests between the stones of the rough stone walls

that enclose woods or pastures.

Accessory Structures.—^Ant colonies do not always confine their

constructive activities to the nest in which they are rearing their brood,

but may extend their influence over the wider area on which they are

accustomed to seek their subsistence. Evidences of this influence are

seen in the great, bare clearings, sometimes 3-10 meters in diameter,

with which Pogonomyrmex occidentalis, P. barbatus and its several

varieties surround their gravel cones or discs. In addition to these

clearings, P. barbatus also makes paths that radiate out into the sur-

rounding vegetation, sometimes to a distance of 20 to 30 meters. These

f-

Fig. 124. The spinning glands (sericteries) of ant larvae. (Karawaiew and
Doflein.) A, Larva of Polyrhachis muelleri; B, of Lasius flavus ; C, of Tetramorium
cespitum ; D, of CEcophylla smaragdina; the spinning glands {sp) are most highly

developed in the two forms {A and D) which are used as shuttles in weaving the nest.

are most beautifully developed on the high plateau not far from the

City of Mexico, where they are sometimes 10-20 cm. broad and re-

semble footpaths. More boreal species, like Formica pratensis of

Europe and F. integra of the United States, often make tenuous paths

which are roofed over along much of their extent with vegetable detri-

tus and connect the different nests of a colony with one another.

These and other species of Formica are also fond of constructing along
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their pathways, what Forel (1874) has called succursal nests, small

excavations often resembling true nests, but used by the workers

merely as places in which they can rest while foraging or escape from

the heat of the sun or the pelting rain.

The tendency to construct such succursals or to establish several

nests connected by run-ways is also apparent in many arboreal ants

like the species of (Ecophylla, Polyrhachis, Cremastogaster and Lio-

metopum. To this habit must also be traced the construction of aphid

or coccid tents, sheds or pavilions, as they are variously called.

Though often at some distance from the true nests in which the brood

is reared, these structures, which are usually made of carton or agglu-

tinated earth may be regarded, nevertheless, as vestigial nests adapted

to a specific purpose. Huber (1810) and Forel (1874) have de-

scribed the aphid and coccid tents of European ants. Similar struc-

tures may also be seen in the tropics. On the island of Culebra I found

carton tents that had been built by a variety of Cremastogaster victima

over coccids on the lower surfaces of the leaves of Cordia macrophylla,

and in the mountain forests of Porto Rico a yellow Iridomyrmex

(/. mclleus) was seen to make similar structures along the prominent

ribs on the under sides of the gigantic reniform leaves of the ortegon

(Coccolobis ru^e^osa). Titus (1905) has shown that in Louisiana Irido-

myrmex humilis occasionally makes coccid sheds on the surfaces of

fruits like the persimmon. In our Northern States the versatile little

Cremastogaster lineolata builds earthen or carton sheds which have

been described by Osten Sacken (1862), Couper (1863), Trelease

(1882) and myself (i9o6i!?). These structures are of small size, rarely

more than 4 cm. long, more or less cylindrical or fusiform, enclosing some

twig covered with plant-lice or mealy bugs (Figs. 205-209). A small

round opening is left in the wall of the tent for the ingress and egress of

the workers. Even the ants which spin silken nests among leaves often

construct pavilions for their aphids, coccids, membracids and Lycae-

nid caterpillars. Jacobson has observed this in Polyrhachis dives and

Dodd gives the following description of these tents in (Ecophylla

virescens: Not only do these strangely used larvae provide the web
to build up the nests, but they are carried considerable distances to

various branches, generally near the ends, and they are there induced

to furnish material for forming shelters and retreats for various scale

insects, ‘hoppers’ and caterpillars with which the ants fraternize.

Upon a tree may be seen several of these enclosures, or a dozen,

occasionally many more ; as a rule a few leaves joined together. Upon
large-leaved trees, like Careya australis or Eucalyptus platyphylla a
single leaf doubled over and fastened down will form a sufficient
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cover. Upon pulling any of these apart a small flat scale in great

numbers will be found adhering to the leaf. Upon another species

of tree, Acacia say, perhaps * hoppers ’ only of a particular kind, with

horned head, and their larvae and pupae may be found.'’

The striking character of the tents described in the preceding para-

graph leads naturally to the question of their function and of the

instincts of which they are an expression.. There are several possible

answers to such a question. -We may suppose that the tents are built,

first, for the purpose of preventing the escape of the aphids and

coccids to other plants or to other parts of the same plant; second,

for the purpose of protecting these insects and the ants themselves from

exposure to cold, air-curr-ents, moisture, or light; third, for the pur-

pose of protecting the aphids and coccids from their natural enemies

or from other ants. For some or all of these purposes the tents would

seem to be admirable contrivances. It is probable that the aphids and

coccids make the same appeal to the ants’ sense of ownership as their

own larvae and pupie. This is certainly true of some ants, like our

species of Lasius which are fond of cultivating snow-white root aphids

and coccids in their subterranean galleries. Whenever the stones cov-

ering the nests are overturned, the workers seize their charges in their

mandibles and hurry away with them to a place of safety. It is nat-

ural, therefore, that ants should try to prevent the escape of their

charges from a sense of proprietorship such as all ants display towards

their own brood. Protection of the ants themselves from the air, and

especially from the sunlight, is of great importance while they are

waiting among the plant-lice for the accumulation and excretion of the

honey-dew. Indeed, few of the species known to construct pavilions

are at all fond of the open sunlight. This is certainly true of many of

those mentioned in the preceding paragraphs. We may infer, there-

fore, that the ants probably build tents primarily for their own comfort

and protection.

In concluding this chapter attention must be called to the fact that

ants which have become parasitic on other species tend to lose com-
pletely the ability to excavate or construct nests. It is believed that

even Formica sanguinea, which is only slightly dependent on its

slaves, shows an inclination to neglect the labors of excavating. More
completely parasitic genera, like Polyergus, though still possessing

worker forms, are able to dig in the earth with their fore feet when
opening up the galleries of the ants whose brood they are robbing, but

they leave the construction of the nest entirely to the slaves. In highly

parasitic genera, such as Anergates, Wheeleriella, etc., which have no
worker forms, nest-building is, of course, a long-lost art.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE PONERINE ANTS.

“ Si tout est niatiere en cc monde, on surprend ici le mouvement le plus

immaterial de la matiere. 11 s’agit de passer de la vie egoiste, precaire, et in-

complete a la vie fraternellc, un pcu plus sure et un pen plus heureuse. II

s’agit d’unir idealemcnt par I’csprit ce qui est reellement separe par !e corps,

d’obtenir que I’individu se sacrifie a Tespece et de substituer ce qui ne se voit

pas aux choses qui se voient. . . Aussi est-il curieux, presque touchant, de

voir comme I’idee nouvelle tatonne d’abord dans les tenebres qui enveloppent

tout ce qui nait sur cette tcrre. Ellc sort de la matiere, elle est encore toute

malericlle. Ellc n’est que du froid, de la faim, de la pcur transformes en une

chose qui n’a pas encore de figure. Elle rampe confusement autour des grands

dangers, autour des longues nuits, de I’approche de Thiver, d’un sommeil equi-

voque qui est presque la mort.**—Maeterlinck, “ La Vie de L’Abeille.”

The doubtful or indifferent attitiule which investigators have

assumed of late towards phylogeny, partly through abuse of the his-

torical method on tlie jiart of some of its advocates, who have failed to

emphasize the provisional and highly problematical character of their

speculations, and partly through the attacks of a few experimentalists,

who would make us believe that they alone possess the key to all bio-

logical knowledge, can hardly be regarded as more than temporary—

a

silence without complete acquiescence in the prevailing fashion of

scientific thought. Although biologists now rarely undertake phylo-

genetic speculations on a grand scale, they are, perhaps, more active

than ever in pursuing such speculations within the more modest confines

of species, genera and families, where comparatively slight differences

between organisms restrict the problem and the investigator moves with

surer touch and deeper conviction. It may, indeed, be confidently

asserted that no one can undertake the study of any small group of

animals or plants in all its aspects without feeling the need of an his-

torical explanation of the manifold relationships which he constantly

witnesses. This is particularly true of such compact groups as the

Formicidae, which are represented by a sufficient number of closely

related genera and species to show, both in structure and habits, certain

definite, progressive tendencies of development.

Of the five subfamilies of Formicidje only one, the Ponerinae, com-

prises unmistakably primitive and generalized forms and therefore

constitutes a group of two-fold interest, first, as the ancestral stirp of

the higher subfamilies, and second, as the oldest existing expression of

l6 225
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social life among the Formicidae—the stage in which we have just

passed, to use Maeterlinck’s words, from the ‘‘ precarious and incom-

plete egoistic to a social life with its slight accession of certainty and

happiness.” In order to appreciate this prospective and retrospective

value of the Ponerinae, it will be necessary to consider the taxonomy

and especially the habits of these insects. Unfortunately many of the

species are rare and live only in the inaccessible portions of the tropics,

so that little is known of their habits. I have published some observa-

tions (1900a, 19006, 1903) on our North American species, represent-

ing several of the tribes (Parasyscia augustce, Stigmatomma pallipes,

Lobopelta elongate, Pachycondyla harpax, Pseudoponera stigma, Neo-

ponera villosa, Ponera pennsylvanica, Platythyrea punctata, Odonto-

Fig. 125. Parasyscia augusta of Texas, a. Worker ; b, apterous female. (Original.)

machus clarus and hamatodes)

.

Cook has observed the habits of the

Guatemalan kelep (Ectatomma tuberculatum) , recently introduced into

Texas for the purpose of exterminating the cotton-boll weevil, and

there are some notes on other forms scattered through the literature.

The classification on pages 134-137 shows that the Ponerinae com-
prise a number of different tribes, and this number will undoubt-

edly be augmented, when the subfamily has been carefully studied,

beyond that of any of the other subfamilies. So much differentia-
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tion would seem to contradict the statement that the Ponerinae repre-

sent the ancestral stirp of the Formicidse, but when we stop to con-

sider that we are dealing with a very ancient group, the surviving

relicts of a great cosmopolitan and probably Mesozoic fauna, this differ-

entiation is what we should expect. The more recent and specialized

subfamilies, with the exception of the Myrmicinse, though very rich in

species, have not yet been able to develop an equal variety of generic

and tribal types, whereas the Ponerinae have had

time and opportunities to advance and retro-

grade along many different lines and to attain a

high degree of specialization in certain genera.

We may roughly divide the genera of this sub-

family into three groups: those which are emi-

nently primitive and generalized (Myrmecia),

those which exhibit a mingling of primitive and

degenerate traits {Cerapachys, Acanthostichus,

Stigmatomma, Amblyopone, Proceratium, Sys-

phincta, etc.), and those in which primitive are

more or less overlaid by highly specialized char-

acters (Odontomachus, Anochetus, Leptogenys,

Prionogenys, Harpegnathus, Thaumatomyrmex,

Ectatomma, etc.).

Although the Ponerinae represent a much larger portion of the ant-

fauna in tropical than in temperate regions, they are nowhere a domi-

nant group, except in Australia. There these ancient insects occupy

a position among ants analogous to that of the monotremes and mar-

supials among mammals, and the Rhynchocephalia among reptiles.

And it is especially the genus Myrmccia, comprising the “bull-dog

ants,” which may be said to characterize this fauna and at the same

time to represent the prototype of all ants.

This genus Myrmecia contains a number of species, nearly all of

large size (2-2.5 cm.). They are often conspicuously colored, have

long, lithe bodies, long legs, well-developed ocelli and large eyes even

in the worker phase, and the full number of palpal joints. The struc-

ture of the base of the abdomen differs from that of other Ponerinae

in the powerful constriction between the postpetiole and first gastric

segment, so that there is marked off a true postpetiole as in the Myrme-
cinae and worker Eciton. Our knowledge of the habits of these

remarkable insects is still very imperfect and conflicting for they bite

and sting with such ferocity that few observers have cared to study

them at close quarters. According to Froggatt (1901) the species of

Myrmccia are largely confined to the Australian littoral, “only one

Fig. 126. Worker
of Sphinctomyrmex
taylori of India. (Bing-

ham.)
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being common inland/' According to Sharp (1899) the nests of these

ants are ‘‘ said to be sometimes five feet high/' but it is probable that

this statement refers either to unusual nests of Iridomyrmex pur-

pureus or to certain termite nests which Froggatt has recently described

and figured. Barker (1903) has published some observations on the

black bull-dog ant (M. forficata) and a red species (M. sanguinea) in

Victoria. The colonies of the former number from 500-1,cx)0, of the

latter from 200-500 individuals. Externally the nests of both species

Fig. 127. Worker of Cylindromyrmex whymperi of Ecuador. (Cameron.)

show only a little loose earth and few holes. Both nests go down to

two to four feet through the surface soil into yellow clay, and I have

found these where the clay was particularly hard, so that considerable

labor with pick and shovel is required in taking them out. There are

exceptional cases where the form of the nest is modified, which it

may be from the strength of the colony, the time it has been established,

the nature of the soil, or the advantage taken of its local surroundings."

Barker found that *‘the Blacks show a greater preference for old tree

roots, and in one case they had made a nest near a fallen tree, one of the

limbs of which dipped into the ground
; where it had rotted away, the
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ants had returned up the limb, so that the nest was not only below but

also two feet above ground, and larvae were found in the portion above

the ground level/’ M, forficata is unusually fierce and will ‘‘ follow

an intruder for quite thirty feet from the nest in the hope of getting

a parting bite.” This ant is also more nocturnal in its habits, F. san-

guinea more diurnal and of a gentler disposition, although both species

are fond of the light and inhabit spots exposed to the sun. The bull-

dog ants, according to Barker, are very fond of water. They not only

drink it but bathe and swim in it. He frequently saw them “ vol-

untarily leave one side of a six-inch dish and swim across to the other.”

Sharp cites Lowne as saying “ that M. gulosa attacks large beetles of

the genus Anoplognathus and buries them; and he also adds the state-

ment that M, nigrocincta, when running, is able to take leaps of a foot

in length.” Froggatt (h;o5) has published on Myrmecia forficata,

Fig. 128. North American Proceratii. a, Sysphincta pergandci, worker; h, Procera-

Hum silaceum, (Emery.)

gulosa, tarsata and nigrocincta, a number of notes which confirm many

of the statements of previous observers. M. nigrocincta he designates

as the “ jumper” and says that ” at the first alarm they come jumping

out from the side door of their raised mound, which is generally on the

ground level, one after the other, like a pack of dogs, and fasten on to

the first thing they come across; as there is usually a large opening in

the top of the nest, the unwary investigator, who has not learned about

the side door, generally discovers it through a rear attack when the

jumpers swarm up his legs and begin their investigations.” The

jumping habit of this ant is not surprising when we consider that sev-

eral other Ponerinae (Harpegnathus, Odontomachus) also have the

power of leaping (seep. 180). The establishment of colonies by species

of Myrmecia has not been observed, but that they have a nuptial flight
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seems to be proved by the observations of Tepper (1882) who came

upon a swarm of these ants early in April. This was rather a for-

midable affair, owing to many hundreds of the large creatures (the

female above an inch in length while alive) flitting about one's head,

all armed with a sting about a quarter of an inch in length, while the

shrubs near the nest were covered with scores of pairs and single ones/'

The majority of Ponerine genera, in their structural characters at

least, stand in rather marked contra,st to Myrmecia in exhibiting certain

degenerative or highly specialized traits in combination with a rather

low organization. The Cerapachysii,

Proceratii and Amblyoponii are all

very timid, lead a hypogseic life and

have greatly reduced eyes, at least in

the worker caste. On the other hand,

genera like Odontomachus (Fig.

Mystrium (Figs. and 129), Enter-

yella, Leptogenys (Fig. 3O), Harpeg-

nathus (Figs. and 138), Thau-

matomyrmex (Fig. 3/) and their

allies, have a very highly specialized

development of the head and man-

dibles. They are undoubtedly very

old forms, some of which have man-
aged to survive as conservative relicts

in remote and protected corners of the

tropics, whereas others, like Odonto-

machus and Anochetus, are widely

distributed and have not altogether

lost the ability to produce local 'races and varieties.

With the exception of Myrmecia and certain species of Lobopelta

to be considered presently, all Ponerin^e form small colonies, often of a

few dozen individuals. This indicates either a low degree of fertility

in the females or shortness of life on the part of the individual workers,

or both. It also accounts for the rare or local occurrence of these

insects.

As a rule the females are but little larger, the males but little smaller

than the workers. The similarity of stature of the workers and females

indicates a low degree of fertility on the part of the latter. These

phases also differ very little in other characters such as color, pilosity

and sculpture. The possession of wings, the consequent modification

of the thorax, the larger eyes, ocelli and slight differences in the shape

of the petiole, usually constitute the only peculiarities of the female.

Fig. 129. Worker of Mystrium
Camilla of Burma. (Bingham.) o.

worker ; b, mandible from ventral

side.
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This sex, moreover, does not occupy a privileged position in the com-

munity, like the females of the higher ants. She is not attended by a

body-guard of workers as she moves about the nest but seems to receive

only the same attentions as the workers. And as the latter are often

fertile, there is little to distinguish the queen from the other members

Fig. 130. Workers and winged females of Stigmatomma pallipcs, with cocoons X 2.

(Photograph by J. G. Hubbard & O. S. Strong.)

of the colony. This is true at least of the species of Odontomachtis,

Stigmatomma, Pachycondyla and Ponera wliich I have studied. Cook
says, however, that the queens of Ectatomma tubcrcnlattun, “even
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when young are distinctly less active than the workers. Isolated

queens have shown no ability or inclination to excavate nests and very

little interest in eggs or larvae which have been entrusted to them.’'

The workers of the various species of Ponerinse are monomorphic

and do not exhibit the singular polymorphism seen in the workers of

many genera in all the other subfamilies of ants. The only exception

is Melissotarsus, an aberrant genus somewhat doubtfully referred to

the Ponerinae and unique among all ants in having worker and soldier

forms of the same size (Fig. 139).

Owing to the small size of the colonies, the nests are usually small

and obscure. They are, moreover, even in the tropics, excavated in

the soil or in old logs. Few of the species ascend trees and most of

Fig. 131. Ponerine ants. (Original.) A, B and C, Worker, female and male
of Stigmatomma pallipes ; D, E and F, worker, female and male of Ponera penn-
sylvanica.

these, Myrmccia, Neoponera and Ectatomma, nest in the ground.

The nests are simply and rudely excavated, without smoothly finished

chambers and galleries or carefully constructed craters around their

entrances. As a rule the colonies are strictly monodomous, but Cook
has made the interesting observation that Ectatomma tuberculatum is

polydomous. In this ant a single colony often extends over several

nests, and he is of the opinion that new colonics arc formed by a process

of budding, like that seen in several of the higher ants, and not by
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isolated females. I had previously reached this conclusion from a study

of Ponera and Stigmatomma, but later, on finding an incipient colony

of Odontomachus clarus in Texas and several isolated females of O.

hcematodes in cells under stones in the West Indies, I concluded that

the Ponerinae probably resemble the great majority of ants in their

method of founding colonies. That Myrmecia has a nuptial flight is

shown by the passage quoted from Tepper (p. 230). A proneness to

subdivision of colonies as in the case observed by Cook would account

for the small number of ants found in the nests of most Ponerinae and

may, perhaps, as in some of the higher ants, coexist with the formation

of colonies by isolated females.

The I’onerinae are eminently entomophagous. Ectatomma tuber-

culatum, according to Cook, also visits the extrafloral nectaries of

plants, but none of the species is known to attend aphids, garner seeds,

or raise fungi. There is, however, a marked specialization in diet in

certain species. I have shown that the Texan Lobopelta elongata (Fig.

137) feeds mainly, if not ex-

clusively, on land-isopods, or

slaters, and certain species of

Leptogenys, Lobopelta, OpJi-

thalmopone and Diacanima are

much given to preying on ter-

mites. I have never seen any

of our North American Po-

neriiiie feed one another by

regurgitation, but Cook’s obser-

vations on Ectatomma tiibcr-

cidatum leave little doubt that

this ant practices a similar, if

not identical, method of distributing ingluvial food to different mem-
bers of the colony.

The great differences between the various tribes of Ponerine ants

are reflected in the structure of their larvie. At least three different

types may be distinguished among the species that have been studied by

Emery (1899c) and myself (1900/7, 1900c, 19031, igoyd)

:

1. Smooth, thickset larvae, with short, sparse hairs and peculiar

unpaired tubercles on the midventral surface of some of the abdominal

segments ( Platythyrea )

.

2. Smooth, slender larvae, with a rather dense covering of hairs

{Myrmecia, Stigmatomma, Parasyscia, Ectatomma)

.

3. Larvae furnished with rows of tubercles which may be pointed

or boss-like, tipped or merely encircled with stout hairs (Pachycondyla,

Fig. 132. Worker of Dinoponcra grandis

of Brazil. (Sharp.)
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Ponera, Pseudoponera, Leptogenys, Diacamma, Odontomachus, Ano^
chetus). Some of the species of Ponera also have long cylindrical

dorsal tubercles which are glutinous at their ends and serve to anchor

the larva to the walls of the nest.

The bristly tubercles of the third group of Ponerine larvae are so

prominent as readily to suggest the question of their function. Pro-

fessor L. Biro, who made some observations on the larvae of Pseudo-

ponera stigma, which he sent to Professor Emery, believes that the

pointed tubercles are organs of defence. He .saw these larvae, when
disturbed by some termites, move their long necks back and forth with

Fig. 133, Female, male and worker of Pachycondyla harpax X 2. (Original.)

sufficient force to drive away the intruders. It is possible that the

tubercles, at least in the younger larvae, may function as “ poils d’accro-

chage in assisting the workers to carry their brood in packets instead

of singly. Possibly, too, they are u.sed in defending the larvae from

one another, for the larvae, like the adults, are highly carnivorous and

when food is scarce probably attack one another.

All Ponerine larvae, so far as observed, arc fed with pieces of insect

food. This method, which is undoubtedly very primitive, is also

adopted by many specialized ants, but as a rule their larvae are given

regurgitated food. My first observation on this singular method of

feeding the larvae was made on a colony of Pachycondyla harpax found

May 5 under a stone at the foot of Mt. Bonnell, near Austin, Texas.

Before the ants could carry them away, I scooped up a line lot of

larvae, together with the earth in which they were lying. Among these

were several pieces, one or two segments long, of a recently killed
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Myriopod (Scutigera). Into these pieces the larvae, some of which
were nearly full-grown, had inserted their heads and were devouring
the softer tissues. This could be distinctly seen with the pocket lens

through the glass of tlie vial to which the larvae had been transferred.

In another nest of the same species, uncovered May 16, I observed the

Fig. 134. Workers of Neofonera villosa of Tropical America X 2.

(Original,)

larvae lying on their backs, devouring pieces of some insect which I

could not identify.

The former of these observations made in the field led me to

ob.serve the feeding of the larvae in my artificial nests of Lobopelta
elongata, I had frequently wondered at the way in which these ants

decapitated termite nymphs or cut off their abdomens and scattered

these about among their larvae. It was all quite clear to me now;
examination with the lens showed that the larvae had inserted their

long necks through the cut surfaces into the soft parts of the termites

and were feeding exactly like the larvae of Pachycondyla,
During the month of May I had frequent opportunity to see Odon-

tomachus clarus feeding its larvae in my artificial nests. These larvae

are placed by the ants on their broad backs, and their heads and necks
are folded over onto the concave ventral surface, which serves as a
table or trough on which the food is placed by the workers. The fol-

lowing observations are transcribed from my note-book

:

May /j.—This evening several house-flies, placed in the Janet nest
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of Odontomachus, were at once shorn of their legs, then decapitated,

and finally their thoraces and abdomens cut into smaller pieces and

distributed among the larvae. One was given a fly’s head, which it kept

twirling around in a comical manner, while it devoured the brain

through the small cervical orifice. Another was given a piece of a

thorax with one of the wings still attached, another a piece of an

abdomen, still another, a leg with a mass of muscle at its coxal end, etc.

May 16 .—This evening a small Homopterous insect was placed in

the Odontomachus nest. One of the ants (A) snapped at it, disabled

and then left it. A few moments later it was picked up by another

ant (B) and carried into the chamber containing the larvae and pupae.

Thereupon a third ant (C) took hold of it and began to tug at it with

B till it was torn open, but not into pieces. B then placed it on the

Fig. 135. Brachyponera solHaria of Japan. (Original.)

flat ventral surface of a medium-sized larva, which began to feed at

once, moving the Homopteron around with its jaws. After four

minutes had elapsed, another ant (D) that had been standing nearby,

apparently much interested in the feeding, suddenly tore the morsel

away and placed it on a small larva. This larva was permitted to feed

ten minutes, closely watched during all this time by ant D and another

(E) which had come up in the meantime. Then ant D tried to tear

the morsel away from the small larva, but apparently unable to do so,

took up the larva with the morsel and dumped both on the ventral

surface of a large larva. This creature seized the Homopteron and

forced the small larva to release its hold and to drop to the ground.

The large larva fed for fully twenty minutes, closely watched by the

ant D and two others (E and F). All of these ants tried at different

times to wrench the morsel away from the larva, but failed. Sud-
denly a small ant (C) rushed up, tore it away and ran off with it. Bly

this time very little was left of the Homopteron and I lost track of it.

May —A few crumbs of cake moistened with water were placed
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in the Odontomachus nest at 11.07 P. M. A worker soon carried one

of the crumbs into the breeding chamber and gave it to a large larva

at 11.20. This larva fed only a few moments, but the cake was not

removed till 11.35 when it was carried into another chamber, then at

once brought back and placed between three larvae, from one of which

it had just been taken. The smallest of these three larvae nibbled at

it for a short time, beginning at 11.40. But one minute later this larva

was carried away by a worker and the cake was taken by another

worker and given to a small larva at 11.43. ^"his larva, too, was

carried away (at 11.48), and the cake was taken to a large larva, which

would have none of it. It was not removed, however, till 11.50.

Then it was given by another worker to a large larva, which did eat

some of it. At 11.51 the piece of cake, but little diminished in size

after all its peregrinations, was taken to another large larva. The ant

remained over the larva holding the cake in place till 11.58, when

another worker came up and ran away with the larva. While the

larvae were feeding, the ants themselves could be plainly seen to par-

take of the cake from time to time. During the whole period of the

above observations, and for some minutes later, i. e., for over an hour,

one little larva was permitted to feed without interruption on what

seemed to be a piece of a house-fly.

I have cited these observations at lengtli because of the doubt they

cast on the usually accepted view that the workers are able to determine

the character of the adult ant by the quantity or quality of the food

administered to the larvae. It is evident not only that the morsels set

before the larvae must be of very unequal nutritive value, but that the

very method of their distribution is far too capricious and irregular to

produce such clean-cut results as the adult worker and female.

The pupiu of the Ponerinae, so far as known, are always enclosed

in cocoons. This is undoubtedly the primitive ancestral condition

from which the absence of a cocoon in the Myrmicinae, Dolichoderiiue,

Dorylinae and many Camponotinae has been derived by a suppres-

sion of the spinning habit of the larvae, or as in CEcophylla by the use

of the silk for other purposes (building nests and aphid-tents).

There is some evidence to indicate that certain Ponerinae are more

negligent of their brood than other ants. Forel (1899c) who observed

our North American Poncra pcnnsylvanicaj was of. the opinion that

this ant neglects its cocoons when the nest is uncovered and makes

no attempt to assemble or save them. I am convinced, however, from

frequent observation of Ponera, that Forel’s account is incomplete.

It is true that the sudden admission of light into the nest causes the

ants to forsake their cocoons, but when one stops to watch the nest
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for a few moments, one is sure to see the ants returning one by one

and stealthily removing their charges. This they do rather awkwardly,

walking backwards and dragging the cocoons away without lifting

them from the ground, in marked contrast with Lobopelta elongata,

which straddles the cocoon with its long legs and carries it away with

surprising dexterity. A simple experiment with the artificial nest

shows that the cocoons of Ponera, when removed to a distance of three

or four inches from the chamber in which the ants have stored them,

are taken back in the space of ten to thirty minutes. Forel deserves

credit for directing attention to this matter of the care of the cocoons,

for when one has observed the way in which a large and highly special-

ized ant, like Formica schaufussi, for example, when its nest is imcov-

Fig. 136. Odontoponera transverse of the Indomalayan Region, a, Worker; b, head

of same from above. (Bingham.)

ered, rushes out in the very face of danger to rescue its cocoons, the

slow and awkward movements of Ponera certainly indicate a more

primitive, or possibly degenerate condition quite in harmony with its

other habits. Further evidence that it cares for its cocoons is seen in

its habit of continually creeping in and out among them, and in the

time which it devotes to licking and cleansing them when there are no

longer any larvae to require its attention.

Forel is also of the opinion that Ponera callows, unlike those of

higher ants, may be able to escape from their cocoons without the

assistance of the workers. I have not observed the hatching of P.

pennsylvanica, but in another Ponerine of similar habits, Stigma-

tomma pallipes, I have surprised the callows in the act of escaping from

their cocoons. Several cocoons were isolated in a watch-glass, and I

had an opportunity of seeing a female, two males and several workers

emerge entirely by their own efforts. The ant gnaws through the wall

of the cocoon at a short distance behind the anterior pole. The shape

of the incision at once indicates whether a male or female (or worker)

is about to emerge. In the latter case the opening, which is produced

by the huge mandibles, has the form of a transverse slit, extending half

way around the cocoon. The small, sharp mandibles of the male,

however, make a hole with irregular edges and of a much smaller size.
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The insect, after periods of struggling, alternating with periods of

rest, succeeds in getting first one antenna, then the other, and then the

fore legs through the orifice, and finally, with considerable effort, creeps

out. After making this observation on isolated cocoons I had an

opportunity of making it in the artificial nests. In these the hatching

cocoons were often carried about and placed on or under the stack of

other cocoons, while the callows, struggling to emerge, seemed to hold

out their antennae and fore legs in a supplicating attitude to the com-

pletely indifferent workers. In a few instances the callows died while

halfway out of the cocoons and were carried to the refuse-heap in this

condition. Occasionally, when the young callows had emerged with

their hind legs still enswathed and encumbered by the white pupal skin,

the workers would pull this away. They also occasionally licked anil

Fig. 137. Male, worker and gynaecoid female of Lobopelta elongata X 2. (Original.)

fondled the newcomers as if their bodies were covered with some

pleasant secretion, but beyond these acts their helpfulness did not

extend. The same workers, however, frequently opened cocoons

and extracted dead, immature pupae, cut them up, and then placed them

on the refuse heap.

The newly hatched Stigmatomma, as we should naturally expect

from the above observations, is not as feeble as the callows of the more
specialized ants. The males and females issue with their wings fully

expanded ; the former have their bodies completely pigmented and are

able to run about briskly; the latter, as well as the worker callows,
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although of a rich yellowish red color, which they retain for several

days, are nevertheless soon able to run about and to join in the labors

of the colony. The queens show no tendency to leave the nest and

usually lose their wings (after copulation?) while still in the red, callow

condition.

In none of our North American Ponerinse have I seen any tendency

to deport adult members of the colony, except in Lobopelta elongata,

the workers of which, when the nest is disturbed, carry the males away

as if they were cocoons or larvae. Nor have I seen any tendency on

the part of the workers to hunt in files. Hut both of these habits,

which are so conspicuous in more specialized ants, appear to be devel-

oped in some of the tropical Ponerinae. Forel (1894/) quotes the fol-

lowing observations of Ilg on Ophthalmopone ilgii of southern Abys-

sinia: '‘One day my servants came to tell me that if I wished to see

a great many ants at one time, there was a fine opportunity, as every

evening, about an hour before sunset, a whole compact army crept out

of a hole to disappear into it half an hour later. Having had my atten-

tion called to the matter and wishing to know w^hat was going on, I

posted a servant in front of the hole, wliere not a single ant was to

be seen, and hurried to the spot as soon as I was told that the per-

formance was about to begin. I saw, in fact, a dense procession of

large black ants issuing from the hole and collecting in front of it till

they formed a stately assemblage. Suddenly the whole mass, headed

by a leader, hurried forward in a dense file, while one company of

barely fifty individuals stood for a few moments in front of the hole

and then disappeared into it. Curious to know w^hat the little fellows

were about, I followed them cautiously, in order not to disturb them,

for a distance of about fifty meters. They directed their course

towards my traveling bags, and I began to suspect that they were going

to steal my rice. To my great astonishment, however, they crept

under the covers of my water-bags and I surmised that they might be

thirsty. Nothing of the kind. When I carefully raised the covers, I

found my rascals fighting fiercely with the white ants (termites) which

make their appearance in the desert wherever water has soaked into

the ground. Notwithstanding the valiant opposition they encountered,

each of the black rascals eventually seized a poor little termite between

its shining mandibles, bore it aloft and hurried back as fast as the

grass, stones, etc., would permit. I was surprised to see a rather large

fellow about two meters from the battle-field halt each termite-laden

robber as he came up, till nearly all of them, each with his poor victim,

were assembled on the same spot. But this was not all. About thirty

or forty of the ants dropped their booty and returned to the battle-
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field. This time, to my astonishment, they did not look for their little

white opponents, but for their black comrades, each of whom they bore

back in their mandibles to the company still assembled and waiting on

the same spot. When there were no more stragglers the troop hurried

back to the hole and disappeared into it with their booty and what I

took to be their wounded.’*

It is very probable that the ‘‘ wounded ” individuals mentioned by

Ilg were merely stragglers forcibly deported in the same manner as

many of the higher ants carry home belated members of their colonies

(see p. 178). Cook has actually witnessed the deportation of queens

and workers in Ectatomma tuberculatum. He says: “If the kelep

Fig. 138. A Jumping Ponerine Ant. a. Female of Harpegnathus rugosus of Hong-
kong. h, Same in profile; c, head of same from above. (Mayr.)

queen does not follow at once to the new nest a worker seizes her by

her mandibles, raises her in the air, and carries her over bodily. This

has been observed repeatedly in connection with the prompt transfers

which many of the imported colonies made from their cages into the

ground. The queen submits to this treatment as though it were a

regular occurrence, and remains quiet and rigid while being carried

about. In one instance several workers also remained behind, but

were caught and carried by their si.sters into the new burrow.”

The habit of foraging in files has also been observed by Wroughton

(1892) and Aitken in two Indian species of Lobopelta (L. distinguenda

and chinensis). Concerning the former Wroughton writes as follows:

17
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“ This species is fairly common from Poona westward to the Ghats.

The idea of a disciplined army has been fairly developed in this genus.

L. distinguenda may sometimes, it is true, be found loafing about singly,

but these individuals are probably only scouts ; ordinarily, she is met,

in the early morning or late in the afternoon, travelling in an unbroken

column four to six or eight abreast, straight, or rather by the easiest

road, to the scene of operations. This is usually a colony of white

ants whose galleries have been broken open by the hoof of a passing

beast, or some similar accident. Arrived at their destination each

worker seizes her termite prey, tucks it under her thorax in the ortho-

dox ponerine fashion, and the column then returns (but marching ‘ at

ease’ and much less regularly than on the outward journey) to the

nest.” Bingham (1903) confirms Wroughton’s observations on the

termitophagous habits of Lobopelta and its methods of foraging in

files. He says that ''L. chinensis, L. birmana and L, kitelli seem

always to march in columns of four; while L. binghami and L. aspera

I have only seen in single or double file, and very often singly, wander-

ing about foraging like Diacam-

wia.” Dahl (1901) also has seen

a troop of about fifty Lobopelta

bismarckensis workers marching

in file in tlie Bismarck Archipel-

ago, and Dinoponera grandis of

Brazil, the largest of all Ponerine

ants, is described by Bates (1892)

as ‘‘ marching in single file

through the thickets.” These ob-

servations are of unusual interest

because they are suggestive of the

concerted forays of the Dorylinae

and slave-making Polyergus and

Formica sanguinea.

The ants of the genus Leptogenys (including the subgenus Lobo-
pelta) are also interesting in another respect. The Texan L. elongata

has no winged females, but instead a single gynaecoid worker usurps

this role in each colony. This individual is indistinguishable from the

workers except for the more rounded petiolar node and more volumi-

nous gaster. As the difference in the petiole is not always constant the

question arises as to whether the gynaecoids are not merely workers

that have assumed the reproductive role. Conclusive evidence in

favor of this supposition has been furnished by my former pupil,

Miss M. Holliday (1903), who found the gynaecoids to possess a well-

Fig. 139. Melissotarsus beccarii of

the Sudan. (Emery.) a. Soldier; b,

head of worker; c, antenna.
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developed receptaculum seniinis. The number of ovarian tubules is the

same as in the workers, which also occasionally possess a receptaculum.

Of course, there can be no nuptial flight, and the gynaecoids must be fer-

tilized either by the males of their own or other colonies, and either

in the nest or while traveling over the ground.

That the same peculiar usurpation of the queen function by

gynaecoid workers obtains among other species of Leptogenys is indi-

cated, first, by the fact that winged Leptogenys females have never been

seen, although the genus is a very large one and widely distributed

through the tropics of both hemispheres, and second by Wroughton’s

observations on the Indian L. dimimita (Forel, 1900-'03). At Forel’s

request Wroughton carefully excavated an enormous formicary of this

species, “but looked in vain for a female among the many thousands of

workers. All he could find was a worker whose abdomen was con-

spicuously distended with the ovaries. This worker differed in abso-

lutely no particular from the others, and there was nothing very extra-

ordinary even about its abdomen.’’ It is probable that several other

Ponerine genera are in the same condition, for example the palcotrop-

ical Diacamma and Cliampsomyrmex, of which the winged females

have never been seen. Wasmann (i(p4a) has recently shown that even

in the highly specialized genera Formica and Polyergus single gynae-

coid workers may assume the role of queens that have been removed

from the colony. It seems probable, therefore, that the Ponerinae

above mentioned present a degenerate, or, at any rate, secondary

stage of colonial development in which the true female form has dis-

appeared and is supplanted by a worker, elected, so to speak, to the

reproductive office. If this be true, we may be able, as I shall endeavor

to show in the next chapter, to account for the peculiar dichthadiiform

females of the Dorylinae.

The habits of the Poncriiice reviewed in the preceding paragraphs

present a mingling of primitive and specialized features, both very

interesting, the former because they throw light on the more intricate

ethological conditions in the higher ants, the latter because they suggest

the enormous antiquity of certain formicine instincts, which must have

persisted with little change since Mesozoic or early Tertiary times.

Several peculiarities, such as the highly entomophagous habits of the

adults, the feeding of the larvae with pieces of insect food, the retention

of the cocoon, the ability of the callows to hatch unaided, the small size

of the colonies and the slight fecundity of the females in many species,

coupled with many morphological characters, leave little doubt that the

Ponerinae arose from solitary wasps, Emery, who has studied this

subject (1895), believes that the immediate ancestors of the ants are
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to be sought in the group of wasp-like forms represented by the Sco-

liidse, Thynnidae and Mutillidae. He leaves the Scoliidse and Thynnidae

out of consideration on account of the un-antlike structure of their

male genitalia, and regards the Mutillidae, or velvet ants, as having

many points of resemblance to the Ponerinae and especially to the Ccra-

pachysii. Existing Mutillids, however, present two highly specialized

characters which would seem to eliminate them also from the hypo-

thetical ancestral series : they are, so far as known, parasitic and their

females are wingless. Emery does not attach much weight to these

considerations, for it is not from the modern Mutillidae that he would

derive the ants, but from their more ancient, entomophagous and non-

parasitic precursors. He believes,

however, that the ancestral female

ants were wingless and have re-ac-

quired wings by inheritance from the

males. For reasons to be given in the

next chapter, in connection with the

wingless females of the Dorylinae, I

am unable to accept this view and am,

therefore, inclined to regard tlic

apterous condition of the female

ilutillids as a very serious obstacle

to Emery’s hypothesis. Handlirsch

(1908) has shown that in seeking the

ancestors of ants it is necessary to

turn to forms in which both sexes are

winged. In this respect, and also in

being non-parasitic and in hunting

their prey under ground, the Scoliidae

seem to present a more faithful pic-

ture of the ancestral ants than the existing Mutillidae.

That the phylogenetic relations of the Ponerinae to the four other

formicine subfamilies are capable of rather satisfactory formulation is

evident from ForeVs statement (i903fc) that if, as can hardly be doubted,

the Ponerinae represent the living remnants of the primitive formicine

stock, a stock in turn derived from the Scoliids, “ the four other sub-

families must all be considered as specialized and more or less parallel

derivatives of the Ponerinae, i. e., as all arising from this common stock,

but without connection among themselves.

'‘The Dorylinae, arising directly from the Cerapachyii (a tribe of

Ponerinae), have no direct points of relationship with the three other

Fig. 140. Worker of Aneure-
lus simoni of Ceylon. (Emery.) a,

From above
;

b, from the side.
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subfamilies, notwithstanding the convergent character presented by the

pedicel of certain workers {Eciton, Ainictus and the Myrmicinae).
‘‘ The Myrmicinae have no direct connection either with the Campo-

notinae or with the Dolichoderinae. This is evident. On the contrary,

the connection of the Myrmicinae and the Ponerinae through groups

like Myrmecia, the Cerapachyii, and perhaps Pseudomynna, admits of

no doubt. The structure of the Myrmicine gizzard and poison appa-

ratus remains the same.

“ The Dolichoderinae were derived directly from the Ponerinae

through a gradual transformation of the gizzard and a shortening and

reduction of the poison apparatus, which has become rudimental and

almost replaced by the anal glands. Nevertheless, the fundamental

plan of the poison apparatus remains the same as in the Ponerinae. . . .

The discovery of the genus Aneurctiis Emery (Fig. 140) has enabled us

to put our finger on the direct derivation of the Dolichoderinae from the

subfamily Poncrime. Indeed the genus Aneurctus constitutes a true

connecting link between these two subfamilies, as is shown by the fact

that Emery first placed it. among the Ponerinae, but later came to accept

mv opinion that it sliould be attributed to the Dolichoderinae.

“ There remain the Caniponotitue, of which we have been speaking.

14ie transformation of the gizzard is explained by the intermediate

forms in the inferior genera of this subfamily {Myrmoteras, Dimor-

phomyrniex, etc.). Put it is very difficult to understand the complete

transformation of their poison apparatus. Here the series is incom-

plete. Let us liope, nevertheless, that the future discovery of some

extant relict of paleontological times will give us the key to this

enigma, as has been done by ihc gmixs Aneurctus for the Dolichoderinae.’’



CHAPTER XV.

THE DRIVER AND LEGIONARY ANTS.

“ When we see these intelligent insects dwelling together in orderly com-
munities of many thousands of individuals, their social instincts developed to a

high degree of perfection, making their marches with the regularity of disci-

plined troops, showing ingenuity in the crossing of difficult places, assisting each

other in danger, defending their nests at the risk of their own lives, communi-
cating information rapidly to a great distance, making a regular division of work,

the whole community taking charge of the rearing of the young, and all imbued
with the strongest sense of industry, each individual labouring not for itself alone

but also for its fellows—we may imagine that Sir Thomas More’s description

of Utopia might have been applied with greater justice to such a community
than to any human society. ‘ But in Utopia, where every man has a right to

everything, they do all know that if care is taken to keep the public stores full,

no private man can want anything; for among them there is no unequal dis-

tribution, so that no man is poor, nor in any necessity, and although no man has

anything, yet they are all rich; for what can make a man so rich as to lead

a serene and cheerful life, free from anxieties, neither apprehending want him-

self, nor vexed with the endless complaints of his wife? He is not afraid of

the misery of his children, nor is he contriving how to raise a portion for his

daughters, but is secure in this, that both he and his wife, his children and grand-

children, to as many generations as he can fancy, will all live both plentifully

and happily/ ’’—Thomas Belt, “The Naturalist in Nicaragua,” 1874.

* The driver and legionary ants are the Huns and Tartars of the

insect world. Their vast armies of blind but exquisitely cooperating

and highly polymorphic workers, filled with an insatiable carnivorous

appetite and a longing for perennial migrations, accompanied by a

motley host of weird myrmecephilous camp-followers and concealing

the nuptials of their strange, fertile castes, and the rearing of their

young, in the inaccessible penetralia of the soil—all suggest to the

observer who first comes upon these insects in some tropical thicket,

the existence of a subtle, relentless and uncanny agency, directing and

permeating all their activities. These marvellous insects have been

studied by many travellers—for they are among the most conspicuous

creatures in the tropics—^but although our knowledge of them has been

notably increased within recent years, we still have much to learn con-

cerning their habits and development.

By its latest and most careful student. Professor Emery, the sub-

family Dorylinae was taken in a broad sense to include not only the

drivers (Dorylii) of tropical Africa and Asia, and the legionary, or

visiting ants (Ecitonii) of the warmer portions of America, but also

246
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the tribes Leptanillii, Cerapachysii, Proceratii and Acanthostichii. I

have followed Forel in including the last three tribes among the

Ponerinae, while admitting that they have close and important genetic

Fig. 141. Castes of Dorylus helvolus drawn under same magnification. (Emery.)

A, Female (dichthadiigyne) in doTSST^ew ; B, profile view of same ; a, vestige of

eye; b and c, vestiges of wings; d/ metathoracic stigma; C, worker major; D, worker
minima; E, male; F, tip of gaster of female in profile; G, tip of gaster of female
D» furcatus in dorsal view; H, same in profile.
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affinities with the Dorylinae, Little is known of the minute Leptanillii

(Fig. 149) except that they are hypogaeic and probably live in small

colonies. In the present chapter I shall consider only the Dorylii and

Ecitonii, treating the two groups in succession in an endeavor to bring

out their similarities and differences, even at the risk of some repetition.

The Dorylinae seem to have undergone much greater morphological

differentiation in the Old than in the New World, for although Emery

recognizes only three genera of Dorylii, Dorylus, Alnictus and Mnic-

togeton, the first of these covers a number of subgenera (Anomma,

Dorylus s. str. Tyfhlopone, Diclithadia, Alaopone, Rhogmus and

Shuckardia), several of which have been regarded by other authors as

distinct genera. All the species of Dorylus s. lot., some two dozen in

number, are confined to Africa (excluding Madagascar), southern

Fig. 142, Dorylus fimbriatus of South Africa. Male and workers of different sizes;

natural size. (Original.)

Asia and the adjacent larger islands. The workers are completely

blind, without ve.stiges of eyes, and vary greatly in size in the same

colony, from large soldiers with toothed mandibles and excised clypeiis,

through intermediates to small workers with small heads and mandi-

bles, more convex clypeus and sometimes fewer antennal joints (Fig.

62). The females (dichthadiigynes) are huge, unwieldy creatures,

blind and wingless like the workers, and with a peculiar pygidium and

an enormous gaster to accommodate the voluminous ovaries. The
males (dorylaners) are also very large, with great eyes and ocelli,

sickle-shaped mandibles and peculiar genitalia. The wings have only

one cubital cell. All three of the phases have but a single joint in the

pedicel of the abdomen.

Owing to the extraordinary differences between the phases, the

nomenclature of the species of Dorylus has been in great confusion.

At first only the male of one of the African forms, D. helvolus, was

known and this was consigned by Linne to the genus Vespa (1764).
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Later Fabricius erected the genus Dorylus for it and a few other

species (1793). The worker of this species was first described by F.

Smith sixty-five years later (1858) as Typhlopone punctata. In 1880

Trimen discovered the female which proved to be similar to a couple

of insects that Gerstaecker (1872) had previously placed in the genus

Dichthadia. In 1887 Emery described and figured all three phases of

D. helvolus (Fig. 141), and in a later paper (i895fc) gave good reasons

for supposing that Typhlopone levigata F, Smith, Dichthadia glaberrima

Gerst., and Dorylus klugi Emery are merely the worker, female and male

respectively of a single species, which should be known as D. lezngatus.

These forms have all been taken in Java, Sumatra and Borneo. Re-

cently Ern. Andre (1900) and Brauns (1903) have discovered the

dichthadiigynes of Dorylus (Anomma) nigricans and D. (Rhogmus)

fimbriatus respectively, two African species of which the males and

workers were previously known. As nothing but males or workers of

many of the other species have been described, it is probable that the

discovery of the remaining phases will lead to considerable changes in

the synonymy.

The habits of Dorylus have been observed by Smeathman, Savage

(1845), Trimen (1880), Unger, Green (1900^), Forel i890r), Perin-

giiey, Emery (19056), Marshall, Brauns (1901), Vossler (1905, 1906),

Santschi (1908) and others. Most of the species are hypogaeic in their

habits, but those of the subgenus Anomma live a more exposed life,

and one of these, A. arcens, a subspecies of nigricans, was made the

subject of the earliest and most detailed observations by Savage near

Cape Palmas, in West Africa. Smeathman, who first saw the armies

of these ants, concluded that they had no fixed habitation, but wan-

dered from place to place in long files. Savage confirms this suppo-

sition and describes the temporary nest in which they bivouac—

a

shallow depression under the roots of trees, shelving rocks or in any

situation that will afford shelter. They seem to construct no chambers

or galleries but merely take advantage of fissures in rocks or the crev-

ices under stones or in the soil. Their sorties are made only on cloudy

days or in the night, preferably in the latter, for they cannot endure

the direct or even the reflected rays of the sun. ‘‘If they should be

detained abroad till late in the morning of a sunny day by the quantity

of their prey, they will construct arches over their path, of dirt agglu-

tinated by a fluid excreted from their mouth.” While running under

thick grass, sticks, etc., they dispense with the arch. “ In cloudy days,

when on their predatory excursions, or migrating, an arch for the

l)rotection of the workers, etc., is constructed of the bodies of their

largest class (soldiers). Their widely extended jaws, long slender
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limbs and projecting antennae intertwining, form a sort of net-work

that seems to answer well for their object. Whenever an alarm is

given the arch is instantly broken, and the ants, joining others of the

same class on the outside of the line, who seem to be acting as com-

manders, guides and scouts, run about in a furious manner in pursuit

of the enemy. If the alarm should prove to be without foundation,

the victory won or the danger passed, the arch is quickly renewed, and

the main column marches forward as before in all the order of an

intellectual military discipline.*’ This habit of hanging together in

clusters by means of their hooked claws and slender legs is very strik-

ing. Savage saw a colony camping on a tree: “ From the lower limbs

(four feet high) were festoons or lines of the size of a man’s thumb,

reaching to the plants and ground below, consisting entirely of these

insects ;
others were ascending and descending upon them, thus holding

free and ready communication with the lower and upper portions of

this dense mass. One of these festoons

I saw in the act of formation; it was a

good way advanced when first observed

:

ant after ant coming down from above,

extending their long limbs and opening

wide their jaws, gradually lengthened

out the living chain till it touched the

broad leaf of a Canna coccinea below.

It now swung to and fro in the wind,

the terminal ant the meanwhile endeavor-

ing to attach it by his jaws and legs to

the leaf; not succeeding, another ant of

the same class (the very largest) was
seen to ascend the plant, and, fixing his

hind legs with the apex of the abdomen
firmly to the leaf under the vibrating

column, then reaching with his fore-legs

and opening wide his jaws, closed in

with his companion from above, and thus

of (b4:S* the most curious ladder in the

world.” These living chains are also

made for the purpose of bridging small streams. The peculiar cluster-

ing habit was also observed by Savage during inundations when these

insects resort to the same means of survival as Solenopsis geminata in

tropical America. “ In such an emergency they throw themselves into a

rounded mass, deposit their ‘ feebler folk,” pupae and eggs in the center,
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and thus float upon the water till a place of safety is reached, or the

flood subsides.”

Savage describes the predatory habits of Anomma at considerable

length. ‘‘They will soon kill the largest animal if confined. They

attack lizards, guanas, snakes, etc., with complete success. We have

lost several animals by them—monkeys, pigs, fowl, etc. The severity

of their bite increased to great intensity by vast nurnbers, it is impos-

sible to conceive. We may easily believe that it would prove fatal to

almost any animal in confinement. They have been known to destroy

the Python natalensis, our largest serpent. When gorged with prey it

lies motionless for days; then, monster as it is, it easily becomes their

victim. . . . Their entrance into a house is soon known by the simul-

taneous and universal movement of rats, mice, lizards, Blapsidae, Blat-

tidae and of the numerous vermin that infest our dwellings. Not being

agreed, they cannot dwell together, which modifies in a good measure

the severity of the driver’s habits, and renders their visits sometimes

(though very seldom in my view) desirable. Their ascent into our

beds we sometimes prevent by placing the feet of the bedsteads into a

basin of vinegar, or some other uncongenial fluid; this will generally

be successful if the rooms are ceiled, or the floors overhead tight;

otherwise, they will drop down upon us, bringing along with them their

noxious prey in the very act. of contending for victory. They move
over the house with a good degree of order, ransacking one point after

another, till, either having found something desirable, they collect upon

it, when they may be destroyed ‘ en masse ’ by hot water ; or, disap-

pointed, they abandon the premises as a barren spot, and seek some

other more promising for exploration. When they are fairly in w^e

give up the house, and try to await with patience their pleasure, thank-

ful, indeed, if permitted to remain within the narrow limits of our

beds or chairs. They are decidedly carnivorous in their propensities.

Fresh meat of all kinds is their favorite food
;
fresh oils also they love,

especially that of Elais guiniensis, either in the fruit or expressed.

Under my observation they pass by milk, sugar, and pastry of all

kinds, also salt meat ; the latter, when boiled, they have eaten, but not

with the zest of fresh. It is an incorrect statement, often made, that

‘ they devour everything eatable ’ by us in our houses ; there are many
articles which form an exception. If a heap of rubbish comes within

their route, they invariably explore it, when larvae and insects of all

orders are borne off in triumph—especially the former.” That the

hypogaeic species of Dorylus are very fond of foraging for larvae in

compost heaps has also been shown by Forel (1890c), Peringuey,

Emery (1905&) and Brauns (1901),
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Savage has also recorded some observations on the behavior of the

various castes of Anomma workers. The large soldiers with falcate,

iinidentate mandibles defend the colony or seize and rend the prey.

The latter office is also performed by the intermediates, which have

multidentate jaws. The small workers, however, confine themselves

to carrying the brood and other burdens. ‘‘ They carry their pupae and

prey longitudinally under their bodies, held firmly between their man-

dibles and legs, the latter of which are admirably calculated by their

length and slenderness for this purpose.” The pup^e are nude, at least

in nearly all the species of Dorylii.

The large males and females have been very rarely observed in the

nests. Savage saw a number of dealated males of Anomma nigricans

marching in file with the workers. He endeavored to divert some of

them from their companions but

they kept returning. This obser-

vation is of considerable interest,

because the males of all other ants

show no ability to return to the

colony or the nest, nor do they

voluntarily accompany the workers

on their foraging expeditions or

migrations. It is said that the

males of Dorylns leave the nests at

night as they are often found about

lights, but according to Marshall

and Brauns the males of D. firn-

briahis ( Fig. 142) and hrevipennis

are expelled by the workers and at

once take flight. This expulsion

requires several days and does not

necessarily take place at night.

Fig. 144. ^nictus grandis of
Lower Burma. (Bingham.) a, Male;
b, head of same.

^larshall succeeded in finding a

nest of fimbriatiis containing a

female and several males. It con-

sisted of a broad, spheroidal cavity in the earth, about 70 cm. in

diameter and completely filled with a damp, friable mass of earth perfo-

rated throughout with tenuous galleries. The cavity was connected with

the surface by means of five or six galleries 15 to 25 mm. in diameter.

Brauns believes that such nests are excavated and occupied only during

the breeding season. There seems to be only a single female to each

Dorylus colony and she is dragged along by the workers when they

migrate. Evidences of this habit are seen in the scratched ventral
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surface and the absence of some of the tarsal joints in all the various

dichthadiigynes of this genus that have come under the observation of

myrmecologists.

Some recent observations indicate that certain species of Eciton

and Dorylus may have permanent nests and that their expeditions are

of two kinds, predatory and migratory. According to Vosseler (1905)
Anornma molestum of German East Africa occupies the same nest till

it has destroyed all the available prey in a locality. This requires some
eight or ten days. Then the colony migrates to a new nest. He
observed one of these migrations which continued without interruption

for twenty-four hours. Santschi (1908) recently discovered under
an oven in a dye-shop in Tunis, a large Typhlopone fulviis nest from
which hundreds of males took flight about four o'clock in the afternoon

of six consecutive days. The dyer stated that he had observed this

flight at the same season for four years. This indicates," as Santschi

remarks, ‘‘ that even if the migrations of Dorylus are of general occur-

rence, they are not obligatory and that under certain circumstances

these ants may inhabit the same nest for long periods of time."

The majority of species of Dorylus are undoubtedly carnivorous

or entomophagous, but Green (1900^) has shown that at least one

species, D. oricntalis of India, is herbivorous, that is, feeds on the bark

of trees and the tubers of plants such as the potato.

The genus /Enictus comprises more than thirty species, the majority

of which are south Asiatic, whereas most of the species of Dorylus are

African. The workers of Ainictus (Fig. 143) have two joints in the

abdominal pedicel although the males and females have only one.

Wroughton and Forel (1890c) first identified the males of JEnictus

(Fig. 144) as belonging to workers that had been placed in the genus

Typhlatta, so that this latter name had to be abandoned. More recently

Emery (1901/2) has described and figured the female of AS. abcillei.

It differs from the dichthadiigynes of Dorylus in its smaller stature and

in having a very small, pointed pygidium. The genus Ainictogeton is

known only from a single male specimen from the Congo, on which

Emery (1901/2) founded the species fossiceps.

The habits of Ainictus have been observed by Wroughton (1892)

and Brauns (1901). It is much less hypogseic than Dorylus. Of an

undetermined Indian species Wroughton says: ‘‘This is the only spe-

cies of worker I have ever met; but it is far from uncommon in the

Dekhan. Notwithstanding the possession by the AEnictus worker

of two knots in the pedicel like the Myrmicidre, she is distinctly

ponerine in character and carries her booty exactly as do the Poneridje.

She has brought the military organization to perfection. Perhaps on
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account of her small size (single-handed she does not seem to be able

to cope with a Pheidole, as small as or smaller than herself), she cannot

afford to relax discipline, like Lobopelta, even in the moment of victory.

Whatever the reason, a column of AEnictus (five or six abreast), so

long as it is above ground, never shows the slightest irregularity.

The destination of the column is not fixed before hand by scouts, as

is apparently the case with Lobopelta. It starts, and proceeds at a

long slinging trot, until a likely hole, crevice or ant’s nest is met with,

when it pours in, until enough having entered, the remainder of the

column goes on, in search of another hole. Moreover, at times, when

on the march, the column at

Fig. 145. Workers and soldier of

Eciton harnatum drawn to the same scale.

(Sharp.)

certain point in its length, turns off at

an angle, striking out a new line,

and, though this menoeuvre is often

repeated, so far as I have seen, it

never happens a few files from the

head of the column, but always so

that each column shall be strong

enough to cope with any ant com-

munity likely to be met with. In-

deed, this manoeuvre seems often to

be of the nature of a flanking

movement. I have seen a strong

column, marching on a white ant

heap, detach in this way, columns

right and left, and the several de-

tached columns enter the heap from

different points of the compass.

The notion irresistibly forced on

anyone, watching these manoeuvres,

is that they are either the result of

preconcerted arrangement, or are

carried out by word of command.”

Brauns makes a similar observation on the South African species

:

''JEnictus is not as sensitive to sunlight as Dorylus and therefore moves

over ground for considerable distances, especially after rain and when
twilight is setting in, or even in the bright sunshine. The files resemble

those of Anomma, in miniature, of course, and are narrow, regular

columns. Of several expeditions of jiEnictus eugenii which I have

witnessed in the Orange Free State, one was noteworthy. In this

instance the ants carried their brood on the under side of their bodies,

just as it is borne by the Ponerinae, especially by Leptogenys, according

to my observations.”
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Wroughton has seen the workers of the Indian JE. wroughtoni

expelling the males from the nest. These males escaped on two

consecutive days from “a small hole in the floor of a mudwashed

verandah, and it did not appear to be a hole used for the regular traffic

of the nest.^' It is an interesting fact that the males of the Dorylii

have nearly always been found escaping from holes in the floor or

foundations of human dwellings.

In tropical and subtropical America the Dorylinae are represented

by two genera, Eciton and Cheliomyrmex. Of the former about sev-

enty species are known, of the latter but one, C. nortoni. The genus

Eciton is so homogeneous that it has been split into only two subgenera,

Acamatus and Eciton s. str. It resembles the Old World JEnictus in

having the pedicel two-jointed in the worker, and in the structure and

smaller size of the female. Both worker and female usually have

vestiges of eyes, consisting of a single ommatidium on each side of the

head, but not connected with the brain by means of optic nerves, so

that they must be useless as visual organs. In some species (£. hatna-

turn (Fig. 3C and 145), lucanoides and foreli) the largest workers, or

soldiers, have peculiarly elongated and hooked jaws of unknown func-

tion. The males of Eciton resemble those of Dorylus (Figs. 146 and

I47d), but they are smaller, have two complete cubital cells in the

wings, and their mandibles are usually longer and more falcate.

As in the case of Dorylus, the three phases of Eciton have been

placed in as many different genera, the worker in Eciton, the female in

Pseudodichthadia and the male in Labidus. Hetchko, Mayr {1886b)

and W. Miiller (1886) first showed that the insects which entomologists

had been in the habit of calling Labidus were the males of Eciton, and

Ern. Andre has recently found that the insect which he described as

Pseudodichthadia incerta is the female of E. ccecum. Although the males

of several species are known, few have been taken with their workers,

and are described in the literature under independent names. In addi-

tion to that of E. ccecum the females of only three species* are known,

that of E. opacithorax, discovered by Schmitt in North Carolina, that

of E. carolinense taken by Forel in the same state, and that of E.

schmitti (Fig. 147c) taken by myself in Texas. All the phases are

known only of E. ccecum, opacithorax and schmitti.

The genus Cheliomyrmex is confined to the warmest parts of America

and appears to be rare except in certain localities. I have recently

received a number of specimens of C. nortoni (Fig. 148) from British

Honduras, but it is recorded also from Colombia and Mexico. Only

the worker form is known, and that is remarkable for the hooked and

bidentate mandibles of the soldier form, and in having only a single
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joint in the pedicel like the Old World Doryhis. Eciton has a much

wider distribution, ranging from North Carolina and Colorado to

Patagonia, but the largest and most numerous species are found only

within the tropics. According to von Ihering (1894) the prominent

species do not extend southward beyond the Cebus-line in Brazil, and

in Mexico they probably cease with the northern limit of the terra

caliente on the eastern coast. No species are known from the West

Indies.

Observations on the habits of Eciton are more numerous than those

on Dorylus. They have been made in Brazil by Lund (1831), W.
Muller (1886), Hetchko, Bates (1892) and von Ihering (1894), in

Trinidad by IJrich (i893--’94), in Guiana by Bar, in Colombia by Forel

’( 1901 /t), in Nicaragua by Belt (1874), in Mexico by Sumichrast (1868)

and myself (1901a), in North Carolina by Schmitt and Forel (1899c),

in Texas, New Mexico and Colorado by Long and myself (1900a,

1901). All residents in the American tropics are familiar with these

ants, which are variously designated as “ padicours,” “ tuocas,'' tepe-

guas,” “ soldados ” army, foraging, legionary, or visiting ants. Their

habits are similar to those of Dorylus and JEnictus, but there arc inter-

esting differences among the various species. Some, like the widely dis-

tributed, eyeless E. coccum, arc completely hypog?eic, or subterranean,

others like E. crassicorne, are subhypogseic, or creep along under cover

of the dead leaves and other vegetable detritus on the surface of the soil.

Most species, however, carry out their expeditions in full view and often

exposed to the sunlight (£. prcedator, hamatiim, pilosum, schmitti, etc.).

Bates has described differences in the methods of making forays in the

various Brazilian species, and some of these same species have been

studied by Belt. His description of a foray of E. prcedator may be re-

garded as typical of all the epigseic forms :
“ One of the smaller species

{Eciton prcedator) used occasionally to visit our house, swarm over

the floors and walls, searching every cranny, and driving out the cock-

roaches and spiders, many of which were caught, pulled, or bitten to

pieces and carried off. ... I saw many large armies of this, or a

closely allied species, in the forest. My attention was generally first

called to them by the twittering of some small birds, belonging to

several different species, that followed the ants in the woods. On
approaching to ascertain the cause of the disturbance, a dense body

of the ants, three or four yards wide, and so numerous as to blacken

the ground, would be seen moving rapidly in one direction, examining

every cranny, and underneath every fallen leaf. On the flanks, and

in advance of the main body, smaller columns would be pushed out.

These smaller columns would generally first flush the cockroaches,
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grasshoppers and spiders. The pursued insects would rapidly make

off, but many, in their confusion and terror, would bound right into

the midst of the main body of ants. . . . The greatest catch of the

ants was, however, when they got amongst some fallen brushwood.

The cockroaches, spiders and other insects, instead of running right

away, would ascend the fallen branches and remain there, whilst the

host of ants were occupying

all the ground below. By
and by up would come some

of the ants, following every

branch, and driving before

them their prey to the ends

of the small twigs, when noth-

ing remained for them but to

leap, and they would alight in

the very midst of their foes,

with the result of being cer-

tainly caught and pulled to

pieces. Many of the spiders

would escape by hanging sus-

pended by a thread of silk

from the branches, safe from

the foes that swarmed both

above and below.’^

In regard to another spe-

cies, E, hamatuni, which has

large, light-colored soldiers

with very long hook-shaped

jaws (Fig. 3C), Belt says: “ I

think Eciton hamata does not

stay more than four or five

days in one place. I have

sometimes come across the

migratory columns. They

may easily be known by all

the common workers moving in one direction, many of them carrying

the larvae and pupae carefully in their jaws. Here and there one of

the light-colored officers moves backwards and forwards directing the

columns. Such a column is of enormous length, and contains many
thousands, if not millions, of individuals. I have sometimes followed

them up for two or three hundred yards without getting to the end.”

Belt succeeded in finding the temporary nest of an army of these

x8

Fig. 146. Eciton esenhecki, (Original.) a.

Male in profile ;
b, dorsal aspect of head.
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ants: ‘‘They miike their temporary habitation in hollow trees, and

sometimes underneath large fallen trunks that offer suitable hollows.

A nest that I came across in the latter situation was open at one side.

The ants were clustered together in a dense mass, like a great swarm

of bees, hanging from the roof, but reaching to the ground below.

Fig. 147. Castes of Acamatus schmitti; drawn under the same magnification.

(Original.) a, Worker ; b, young female (dichthadiigyne) ; c, old female with enlarged
ovaries, in the act of ovipositing

; the anterior portion of the body is covered with
mites (Cillibano hirticoma ) ; d, male.

Their innumerable long legs looked like brown threads binding together

the mass, which must have been at least a cubic yard in bulk, and con-

tained hundreds of thousands of individuals, although many columns

were outside, some bringing in the pupae of ants, others the legs and
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dissected bodies of insects. I was surprised to see in this living nest

tubular passages leading down to the center of the mass, kept open

just as if it had been formed of inorganic material Down these holes

the ants who were bringing in booty passed with their prey. I thrust

a long stick down to the center of the cluster and brought out clinging

to it many ants holding larvae and pupae which were probably kept

warm by the crowding together of the ants. Besides the common dark-

colored workers and light-colored officers, I saw there many still larger

individuals with enormous jaws. These they go about holding wide

open in a threatening manner, and I found, contrary to my expectation,

that they could give a severe bite with them, and that it was difficult

to withdraw the jaws from the skin.*' These observations recall

the clustering habit of the African Anomma as described by Savage,

a habit which seems to be common to a number of Ecitons. I have .

seen it in E. sumichrasti, schmitti and opacithorax.

Excellent observations on the Mexican species were made by Sumi-

chrast (1868) from whom I quote the following: “The most charac-

teristic trait of the ants of this genus consists in the inroads or

migrations which they undertake at undetermined epochs, but in rela-

tion, it appears to me, with the atmospheric changes. What traveller,

passing over the iicrra calicnte, has not encountered the phalanxes of

tepcguas upon the path of the primitive forests? What inhabitant of

these countries has not, at least once, been. unpleasantly torn from the

arms of sleep by the invasion of his domicile by a black army of

soldados ?

“The purpose of these expeditions of Eciton is, without doubt,

multiple, for the circumstances that these sorties, as one may call them,

coincide more often with a change of season, hardly permits one to

consider them exclusively as simple razzias undertaken at the expense

of other insects. One can believe them to be sometimes expeditions

of pillage, sometimes changes of domicile, veritable migrations. I

believe that the following facts, which passed under my observation

at the hacienda of Potrero, near Cordova, at the end of September of

the past year, show proof of this. During about three months, a

colony of soldados [E. prcedator] had been domiciled under a little

bridge formed by some rough trunks of trees bound together by a heap

of vegetable mould. The continued excavation which engaged the ants

on the under side of the bridge, threatened to cause the disappearance

of all the earth which covered the flooring. Every day I watched these

labors in the hope of discovering at last the interior of the formicary,

but this hope was disappointed, for on the thirtieth of September, in

the morning, I found the nest completely abandoned. Its inhabitants
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did not return until about four months later, and this reappearance,

which was of short duration, was followed almost immediately by a

visit which these insects made to my habitation, on the twelfth of

February, in the night. I have similar observations in regard to

another species [E. foreli] and I think I can conclude that the Eciton,

at least the two species in question, are in the habit of forming tem-

porary nests or habitations for themselves, which they abandon from

time to time, distinct from those where are found the reproducing

sexes, and where is the place of the growth of the larvje and their

metamorphoses.
“ The nests are found in cool, shady places in great woods or

Fig. 148. Cheliomyrmex nortoni of Central America. (Original.) a, Soldier;
b, head of same from above

;
c, worker media

; d, head of same ; e, worker minima

;

f, tarsus to show toothed claws.

among rocks and are tunneled more often at the foot of, and among
the roots of, old trees. The earth or the fragments of wood, which
the ants cast out, sometimes form a dome above, but at times only an
irregular opening indicates the existence of a colony,

“The extraction of one such nest, beside the difficulty of pene-
trating to the center through the entangled roots of the tree, is not an
easy thing, for at the first alarm, the soldados sally forth in myriads
and attack the aggressor with fury.
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Besides the changes of domicile, which are so generally in relation

with the atmospheric variation as to serve as a rule to the inhabitants

of the country, the Eciton devotes itself every season to excursions for

pillage, destined to supply the larvae with nourishment. Nothing is

more curious than these battues executed by an entire population.

Over an extent of many square meters, the soil literally disappears

under the agglomeration of their little black bodies. No apparent

order reigns in the mass of the army, but behind this many lines or

columns of laggards press on to rejoin it. The insects concealed under

the dry leaves and the trunks of fallen trees fly on all sides before this

phalanx of pitiless hunters, but, blinded by fright, they fall back among
their persecutors and are seized and despatched in the twinkling of an

eye. Grasshoppers, in spite of the advantage given them by their

power of leaping, hardly escape any more easily. As soon as they are

taken, the Eciton tears off the hinder feet and all resistance becomes

useless.

“If some heap of dry leaves, some tree or bush presents itself upon

the path of the columns, a party of hunters separates itself from the

mass of the army, and, after having ransacked it in every part, retakes

its place in the advance guard, I have observed, sometimes, that little

flies, of the family Syrphides, follow, flying above them, the column

of Eciton, but cannot give any account of the evolution of these

Diptera.^

“ It is probable that the Ecitons attack the larvae and pupae of other

ants to make them serve as food for the nourishment of their own
larvae or for sustaining themselves. I surprised, one day, in the first

hours of a sombre and rainy morning, a considerable assemblage of

tcpeguas [E, forcli] fastened one upon another like a swarm of bees

and entirely still. Having dispersed them I perceived in the place

which they covered with their bodies a quantity of little white larvae,

brought away doubtless, from the nests of some Myrmicidae. At

another time I witnessed the pillage of a nursery of other ants by a

quite enormous band of workers minores [E. harnatum]
;
alarmed by

the reprisals which I made on their account, they took to flight, some

of them carrying between their mandibles as many as three larvae at

once. Among the Mexican species of the genus Eciton, that to which

they apply more specially the name of soldados [E, prcedator], may be

noticed for the habit which it has of invading the habitations of the

country. These visits ordinarily take place at the beginning of the

‘These “Syrphids"’ probably belong to the Conopid genus Stylogastcr, of

which Townsend (1897) found three species hovering over troops of Eciton

in the lowlands of the Rio Naubla, in the state of Vera Cruz, Mexico.
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rainy season, and almost always during the night. The expeditionary

army penetrates the habitation which it proposes to visit at many points

at once, and for this purpose divides itself into many columns of

attack. One is apprised very soon of their arrival by the household

commotion among the parasitic animals. The rats (Mus tectorum),

the spiders, the cockroaches (Periplaneta australasice Fab.), abandon

their retreats and seek to escape from the attacks of the ants by flight.

Fig. 149. Castes of Leplanilla, a, L, minuscula, male; b, head; c, copulatory

organs of same. (Santschi.) d, L. revelieri, dichthadiiform female, dorsal view; e,

same in profile; f, worker. (Emery.)

Alimentary substances the soldados hold in no esteem, and they disdain

even sugary things, to which the ants in general are so partial. Dead
insects even do not seem to invite their covetousness. It has often

happened to me to be obliged to abandon my abode, without having

time to carry away my collection, to which they have never done the

least injury. The trouble occasioned by these insects in entering

houses is more than compensated by the expeditious manner in which

they purge them of vermin, and in this view their visit is an actual

benefit.”
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Bates appears to have been the first to observe the habits of the

hypogaeic E. ccecum. The armies of this ant move wholly under

covered roads, the ants constructing them gradually but rapidly as

they advance. The column of foragers pushes forward step by step

under the protection of these covered passages, through the thickets,

and on reaching a rotting log, or other promising hunting ground, pour

into the crevices in search of booty. I have traced their arcades, occa-

sionally for a distance of one or two hundred yards; the grains of

earth are taken from the soil over which the column is passing, and

are fitted together without cement. It is this last mentioned feature

that distinguishes them from the similar covered roads made by Ter-

mites, who use their glutinous saliva to cement the grains together.

The blind Ecitons, working in numbers, build up simultaneously the

sides of their convex arcades, and contrive in a surprising manner, to

approximate them and fit in the keystones without letting the loose,

uncemented structure fall to pieces.”

To the foregoing observations of other authors I may add some of

my own on the Texan species, dwelling on certain points not noticed

in the above descriptions. The workers of all the Ecitons I have seen

have a peculiar nauseating, fecal odor, which is also found in a few

carnivorous species of Pheidole (Ph. aniillensis and ecitonodora)

.

The

males and females, however, have a sweet and pleasant odor, which

probably accounts for the strong attraction they have for the workers,

for in the living colonies the latter always form a mass enveloping the

sexual phases. The males are produced in great numbers. Towards

nightfall on one occasion I witnessed the escape of the males of E.

schmitti from a nest in the dry limestone soil near Austin. Throughout

the spring and summer months these insects fly to the lights at night

in great numbers. There is only a single mother queen to a colony,

but the workers readily adopt queens from other colonies of the

same species. I have never seen these females dragged along during

the expeditions, but it is probable that this is the case. Owing to their

smaller size they are undoubtedly more easily moved from place to

place than the huge Dorylus queens, and this may account for the fact

that none of the numerous females of E. schmitti and opacithorax

which I have seen was mutilated or abraded. The eggs are very small

and exceedingly numerous. The worker larvae are slender, and the

pupae are never enclosed in cocoons.

None of the Texan Ecitons forms very large or conspicuous armies

though they hunt in files like the large tropical species. Their food

consists very largely of the larvae and pupae of other ants. On many
occasions I have seen E. schmitti, opacithorax and crassicorne plunder-
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ing formicaiies and carrying the brood to their temporary nests. This

habit is also well-known in the tropical species and is expressly men-
tioned by nearly all the authors above cited. The kidnapped larvae and

pupae are stored for a time and then eaten like any other insect prey.

All the species I have seen, with the exception of E. ccecum, are exclu-

sively entomophagous.

£. cwcum is, as Bates observed, exclusively hypogaeic in its habits

and never appears in the open, but tunnels along just beneath the

surface of the soil or under clusters of stones. I have never been able

to find even its temporary nests, although it is one of the most abundant

ants in central Texas. It may often be found ferreting out larvae in

or under old logs, under cow-dung, or the dead bodies of cats and

dogs. Sometimes on these subterranean forays, it chances to enter the

galleries of other ants and then a fierce battle ensues. On one occasion

I found a number of dead £. cevetirn workers on the refuse heap of

a large nest of the Texan harvester {Pogonomyrmex molefaciens) and

on examining the workers of this colony, which were running about

on the denuded nest area, I found each of them carrying the head of

an E. copcttm immovably attached by the closed mandibles to the anten-

nal scape. This told the story of a fierce subterranean conflict in

which the harvesters had come off victorious, though compelled to

carry about the detached heads of their assailants. E. coeemn is also

very fond of certain vegetable substance, especially of nuts. I have

sometimes attracted and trapped great numbers of workers by burying

a few walnut or pecan kernels in the lawns near Austin.

The Ecitons carry their larvae and pupae under their bodies like the

Dorylii and the Ponerinae. They move very rapidly and orient them-

selves with surprising alacrity for animals that arc quite blind and have

to rely entirely on their contact-odor sense. This was observed by

Forel (1899c) in £. caro/mcfw^? and I have noticed it in a number of spe-

cies. Forel says :
“ Throw a handful of Ecitons with their larvae on a

spot with which they arc absolutely unacquainted. In such circumstances

other ants scatter about in disorder and require an hour or more

(sometimes less) to assemble and bring their brood together and espe-

cially to become acquainted with their environment, but the Ecitons

do this at once. In five minutes they have formed distinct files which

no longer disintegrate. They carry their larvae and pupae, marching

in a straight path, palpating the ground with their antennae and exploring

all the holes and crevices till they find a suitable retreat and enter it

with surprising order and promptitude. The workers follow one

another as if at word of command, and in a very short time all are in

safety.”
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In captivity Ecitons are remarkably restless, at least at certain

times during the day. Part of a fine colony of E, schmitti which I

kept some years ago, exhibited this restlessness in a striking and ludi-

crous manner. The colony was at first confined in a tall glass jar on

a square board surrounded by a water moat. The ants kept going up

and down the inside of the jar in files for many hours. Finally I

removed the lid. The file at once advanced over the rim and descended

on the outer surface till it reached the circular base of the jar where

it turned to the left at a right angle and proceeded completely around

the base till it met the column at the turning point. To my surprise

it kept right on over the same circumference which was long enough

to accommodate all the individuals. They continued going round and

round the circular base of the jar, following one another like so many
sheep, without the slightest inkling that they were perpetually travers-

ing the same path. They behaved exactly as they do on one of their

predatory expeditions. They kept up this gyration for forty-six

hours before the column broke and spread over the board to the

water’s edge and clustered in the manner so characteristic of this and

the allied species (E, opacithorax, stiinichrasti, etc.). I have never

seen a more astonishing exhibition of the limitations of instinct. For

nearly two whole days these blind creatures, so dependent on the

contact-odor sense of their antennae, kept palpating their uniformly

smooth, odoriferous trail and the advancing bodies of the ants imme-

diately ])rece(ling them, without perceiving that they wtre making no

progress but only wasting their energies, till the spell was finally

broken by some more venturesome members of the colony.^

In conclusion attention may be called to certain problems that are

suggested by our present meager knowledge of the Dorylinae. Besides

the investigation of the species with a view to obtaining all the phases

and thus clearing up the taxonomy, we are in great need of a fuller

insight into the domestic economy of these singular insects. As yet

no one has been able to observe the methods of rearing the brood and

the mating of the sexual forms, which must, of course, take place

without a true marriage flight. Nor has it been possible to plot the

* I have found a remarkable observation of the same kind recorded by Fabrc
in the sixth volume of his incomparable “ Souvenirs Entomologiques.” He
describes an army of caterpillars of the “ processionaire du pin’' (Cnethocampa
pityocampa) going round and round the outside of a large vase 1.35 m. in

circumference for seven days ! During this period the caterpillars were on the

march 84 hours altogether, stopping to rest on their path only when overtaken
by the cold of the night, and not actually deviating till the eighth day. Fabre
estimates that the caterpillars crawled around the vase 335 times. In this case

the insects were not guided by contact-odor like the Ecitons, but by the silken

thread spun by each individual over the surface traversed.
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territory covered by the annual migrations of any of the species, to de-

termine the time spent in the bivouacs or in the presumably more per-

manent breeding nests, or the precise relations which these nomadic ants

bear to their myrmecophiles. Curiously enough, these seem to be more

numerous both in species and in individuals than the myrmecophiles of

the non-migratory ants of other subfamilies.

Another problem of more theoretical interest is presented by the

dichthadiigynes, which are so unlike typical female ants. To Emery
these forms seemed to indicate that the females of ancestral ants were

wingless and that the alate condition represented a secondary inheri-

tance from the male sex within comparatively recent times. He was

confirmed in this opinion by his discovery of apterous dichthadiiform

females in the very primitive species of Acanthostichus and Parasyscia.

There is, however, another possibility, which seems not to have been

considered. The occurrence in certain Ponerinae (Lcptogenys and

probably also in Diacamma and Champsomyrmex) of gynaecoid work-

ers that have supplanted the winged females, suggests that the dichtha-

diigynes may also be highly modified gynaecoids. It must be admitted

that this view is beset with serious difficulties. First, we must suppose,

on such a hypothesis, that the gynaecoids are phylogenetically fixed

forms of very ancient origin, since in AEnictus and Eciton they are

quite unlike the existing workers in having only a single joint in the

pedicel. Hence they cannot be compared directly with the gynaecoids

of Formica, which are merely workers that usurp the queen’s place and

function during the ontogenetic development of the colony. Second,

Emery has figured in the female Dorylus helvolus minute ‘‘ rudiments

of wings” and a conformation of the thoracic sclerites suggestive of

the typical winged form. If he has correctly interpreted these various

structures we are bound to suppose that the dichthadiigyne is a highly

degenerate, alate female and both his hypothesis and the one I have

suggested must be abandoned. The females of Eciton and Anicius,

however, certainly have a much simpler and more worker-like thorax,

and I am by no means certain that Emery has correctly interpreted

the conditions in Dorylus. Too few female Dorylinae are known at

the present time to enable us to decide this question, which must be left

to future students.



CHAPTER XVI.

THE HARVESTING ANTS.

“ Verrit tetra bourn gratos formica labores

Et caveis fruges turba nigella locat,

Quamlibet exigiio videatur pectore, sobers,

Quo legat hibernae commoda grana fami.

Hanc juste fainulam nigri jam dixeris Orci,

Quam color et factum composuit domino.

Namque ut Pliitonis rapta est Proserpina curru,

Sic formicarum verritur ore Ceres.”—“ Anthologia Latina,” 104.

The two preceding chapters contain an account of the* primitive and

carnivorous species which represent the savage and hunting stages in

the development of ant societies. In this and the following chapter I

shall endeavor to sketch, the habits of certain ants that have largely

abandoned entomophagy and have taken to a benigner, vegetarian diet.

I have called attention (p. 176) to the fact that abundance of food is

necessary to the maintenance of social life and that the fullest expan-

sion and development of such life is possible only to animals that have

learned to draw on the vegetable kingdom for a large part of their

sustenance. Hence we are not surprised to find that in warm, arid

countries, where, during many months of the year, insect food is either

very scarce, or where the competition for food among ants and other

animals is very keen, a number of the former have become confirmed

vegetarians as their last resource in the struggle for existence. Under

such circumstances the seeds of herbaceous plants obviously furnish

the most accessible and nutritious food. The harvesting habit thus

developed is only one of many indications of an ever-increasing depen-

dence of ants on the vegetation, a subject which will occupy us in

several of the succeeding chapters. Even a few of the eminently ter-

restrial and carnivorous Ponerinae and Dorylinae, as we have seen, show

indications of vegetarianism. The three higher subfamilies, however,

have a much more varied and unstable diet, with an increasing ten-

dency to imbibe plant-juices, either directly from the floral and extra-

floral nectaries, or indirectly after they have passed through the bodies

of aphids and other Homoptera, or to feed on fungi, seeds or fruit.

Among these subfamilies certain tribes and genera have become so

addicted to specialized diets as to be of unusual interest.

It is easy to conceive of the origin and development of the graniv-
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orous habit, for a carnivorous ant, used to collecting insects and crush-

ing their hard integuments with its powerful mandibles, is already fully

equipped with the apparatus necessary for dealing with seeds. And

although many harvesting ants have more convex mandibles and blunter

teeth than carnivorous species, it is impossible merely from examina-

tion of the mouthparts to ascertain whether an ant is granivorous or

not. It may be doubted, furthermore, whether there is such a thing

as a purely granivorous ant. There is clearly no advantage in an ant’s

losing its taste for the succulent tissues of other insects, although there

is an obvious advantage in its supplementing this diet with seeds during

certain seasons of the year.

Indeed, many, if not all, of

the species mentioned in the

following pages are quite as

eager to secure insect food us

seeds, especially while they

are raising their brood, and

unquestionably many ants that

are supposed to be exclusively

predaceous will, on clo.ser

study, be found to be more

or less granivorous.

If the foregoing considerations are correct, we should expect to

find the harvesting ants arising sporadically and often in distantly

related genera and species. This appears to be the case, for although

these insects belong to a single subfamily, the Myrmicinae, they occur

in at least three of the tribes, the Solenopsidii, the Tetramorii and the

Myrmicii. Among the Solenopsidii, however, only a single species of

Solenopsis (S. goninata) is known to be granivorous, and only a por-

tion of the enormous genus Pheidole comprises such species. The
small Pheidologeton is also granivorous. Among the Tetramorii,

Tetramorium cespitiim is only rarely and sporadically granivorous,

and this is perhaps true of a certain number of species of Meranoplus,

Among the Myrmicii, Messor and Ischnomyrmex comprise harvesting

species, whereas the species of the allied Stenamma and Aphernogaster

are predaceous. Holcomyrmex, now regarded as a subgenus of Mono-
morium, Pogonomyrmex, Oxyopomyrmex (with its subgenns Goni-

omma), which are closely related to Messor, and probably also Ocy-
myrmex, are highly granivorous.

The earliest of all recorded myrmecological observations undoubt-

edly relate to two harvesting ants, Messor barbarus and structor. The
former occurs throughout the Mediterranean littoral of Europe, Asia

Fig, 150. Worker of the Indian harvester,

Holcomyrmex scabriceps. (Bingham.)
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and Africa and presents in the warmer portions of its range, which is

now known to extend southward to the Cape of Good Hope, a bewil-

dering complex of subspecies and varieties. M. structor seems to be

absent in Africa, but ranges through southern Europe and Asia as far

as Java. The ancient peoples were undoubtedly familiar with the

graiiivorous habits of these ants and probably also with those of a

third species, M, arenarius, inhabiting the deserts of North Africa,

'fo them refer the many allusions in the writings of Solomon and the

Mischna, and of the classic writers Hesiod, .^sop, ^Edian, Plutarch,

Orus Apollo, Plautus, Horace, Virgil, Ovid and Pliny. Mediaeval

authors, like Aldrovandus and Bacon, merely repeated the accounts of

the ancients. The entomologists of the early portion of the last cen-

tury, however, failing to find any harvesters

among the ants of temperate Europe, began

to doubt, or even to deny their existence.

This skepticism is much in evidence in the

works of Gould (1747), Latreille (1802),

Huber (1810), Gene (1845), Eirby and

Spence( 1 846), and Blanchard ( 1871 ). Thesub-

ject was taken up, however, by Sykes (1829)

and Jerdon (1851) in India, by Moggridge

(1873) in southern France and by Buckley

(1861a), Lincecum (1862), McCook (1877a,

1879c), Morris ( 1880) and Mrs. Treat (1878)

in the ITnited States. These authors suc-

ceeded in showing that the ancient accounts

were correct. For a detailed history of the

subject and for extracts from the various

authors of antiquity, the reader is referred to

Bochart’s “ Hierozoicon '' and to the works of

Moggridge and McCook. Here I shall confine

myself to the recent observations, considering

first, in all brevity, the Old World harvesters

and concluding with a somewhat fuller ac-

count of our American species.

Sykes was the first of modern observers to describe the storing of

seeds by ants. He saw Pheidole providens at Poona, India, bringing

grass seeds, which had been moistened by the rains, out of the nests

and exposing them to the sun to dry. Jerdon confirmed these observa-

tions on Plu providens, Ph. diffusa and Solenopsis rnfa, a subspecies of

the tropicopolitan 5*. gemmata. He saw the ants not only drying their

piles of seeds but also collecting them from diflPerent plants and storing

Fig. 151. Diagram
of nest of Oxyopomyr-
mex san tsch i i . ( Sant -

schi.) Explanation in

text.
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them in the nests, although he was unable to ascertain the purpose of

these activities. All doubt was removed, however, by Moggridge’s

excellent work, which was carried out at Mentone in 1871 and 1872 on

Messor barbarus and structor, the very species that had been observed

by the ancients. He opened the nests of these ants and studied their

granaries, which are flat chambers connected by galleries and irregu-

larly scattered over an area sometimes nearly 2 m. in diameter and to

a depth of about 35 cm. in the soil. He saw the workers collect the

seeds from the ground or even pluck them from the plants, remove

Fig. 152. Nest of Messor pergandei in Arizona desert, in a spot where the
alkali prevents the growth of nearly all plants except Suada. The dark material at

the border of the crater is seeds and chaff rejected by the ants. In more favor-

able spots in the desert the seeds produce the ring of plants seen in Fig. 154.
(Original.)

their envelopes and cast the chaflf and empty capsules on the kitchen

middens outside the nest. During the winter a nest of the average

size may contain as much as a quarter of a liter of seeds. Among the

stores in the granaries he was able to recognize seeds belonging to at

least eighteen different families of plants. In confirmation of Pliny

and Plutarch he maintains that the ants bite off the radicle to prevent

the seeds from germinating, a process which is also arrested by bring-
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ing them when damp with the rain to the surface, spreading them in

the sun and then carrying them back to the granaries. Some of the

seeds sprout, nevertheless, either in the nests or on the kitchen middens.

As the ants often travel some distance from their nest in search of

food, they may certainly be said to be, in a limited sense, agents in the

Fig, 153. Nest of Messor pergandei in the Arizona desert, showing circle of chaff.

(Original.)

diwSpersal of seeds, for they not unfrequently drop seeds by the way,

which they fail to find again, and also among the refuse matter which

forms the kitchen midden in front of their entrances, a few sound

seeds are often present, and these in many instances grow up and form

a little colony of strange plants. This presence of seedlings foreign

to the wild grounds in which the nest is usually placed, is quite a fea-

ture where there are old established colonies of Atta barbara, where

young plants of fumitory, chickweed, cranesbill, Arabis Thaleana, etc.,

may be seen on or near the rubbish heap. . . . One can imagine cases

in which the ants during the lapse of long periods of time might pass

the seeds of plants from colony to colony, until after a journey of many
stages, the descendants of the ant-bome seedlings might find them-
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selves transported to places far removed from the original home of their

immediate ancestors/' Moggridge also observed that not oxi\y Pheidole

pallidula but also Ph. megacephala, an Old World ant which now over-

runs the warm portions of both hemispheres, are harvesting ants.

The more recent investigations of P'orel (1894a), Ern. Andre

(1881^), Emery (1899a), Lameere (1902), Escherich (1906), and

others have confirmed Moggridge's observations. Forel and Lameere

have studied the habits of M. barbanis and arcnarius in the deserts of

North Africa. According to Forel, the latter species, which is the

most powerful insect of that region, excavates enormous nests over an

area 7-10 m. in diameter and to a depth of 2 m., with several openings,

Fig. 154. Crater of Messor pergandei in the Arizona desert, showing ring of

herbaceous plants that have sprung up from discarded seeds in the chaff circle.

(See Figs. 152 and 153.) (Original.)

each surmounted by a crescentic crater sometimes 50 cm. broad and
made of coarse sand pellets. The granaries are flat chambers about 15

cm. in diameter and 1.5 cm. high, connected by galleries with one
another and with the surface. Lameere believes that the area occupied

by single colonies of this ant is even greater than that given by Forel.

He also describes the harvesting habits of another Mc.y.5ar (M. caviceps)
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and of two species of Holcomyrmex (//. Imneerei and chobauti) pecu-

liar to the sandy and extremely barren portions of the desert. H.

chobauti M, caviceps in having a pronounced cavity on the

under side of the head. Of the former species he says :
“ I saw the

long files of workers carrying seeds of the ‘ drin ^ (Aristida pungens)

to their nests. The seed of this plant has the form of a slender

spindle surmounted by a long, trifid and plumose spine. The ant rides

this grain as a witch rides her broom ; she carries it beneath her, hold-

ing it firmly by the small end in her mandibles with the end of the

grain fitting into the notch under her head. This interesting character,

which this ant shares with M. caviceps, may be regarded as an adapta-

Fin. 155. Deiilated female, male, and workers of Jschnomyrmcx cockcrclli, X 2,

(Original.)

tion to the method of carrying the dnn seed. It should be noted that

I found M, caviceps in a region of the Eolian desert where the drin is

almost the only plant that can subsist. On the other hand there is no
drin in the region of Hamada where I first found //. lameerei, which
has the under side of the head but little excavated.^’

Still another interesting ant of the North African desert has been

recently discovered in Tunis by Santschi. This is a small black species,

Oxyopomyrmex santschii. Its habits are described as follows by its

discoverer in a letter published by Forel (1904a) : The nests are “so
characteristic that when one has once seen one of them, nothing is

19
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easier than to find others. I am surprised to learn that they have not

attracted the attention of other observers. Especially remarkable is

the tiny crater, which has the form of a cone [Fig. 151] hardly more

than 4-5 cm. in diameter and 2.5-3 high. The circumference of

its funnel-shaped top is 3-4 cm. across and its margin is always per-

fectly circular and entire, except in nests in process of construction,

Fig. 156. Crater of Ischnomyrmex cockerelli in Arizona desert, showing the large

rough entrance, (Original.)

when it is at first semilunar like the very small nests of Messor are-

narius. At the bottom of the funnel the small entrance is found at a

depth of 2-3 cm. It is horizontal, attaining a length of 5 cm., a breadth

of I cm. and a height 0/5 cm. In this first chamber the pupae are kept

for the purpose of enjoying the warmth, and here I have found a

number of workers and winged females. Thence the gallery continues

to descend to a depth of 15-20 cm. and finally opens into two or three

chambers of the same dimensions as the first. These contain pupae

and an ample provision of very small seeds. This ant is therefore

granivorous. I surprised a few of the workers entering the nest with

seeds in their mandibles, but they go out foraging singly and not in

files like Messor and other genera. They are very slow in their move-
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ments and are very apt to stop motionless at the least alarm. Day or

night one or two of the workers may be seen on the outer surface of

the crater, scarcely moving unless molested, but when disturbed they

hurriedly retreat into the nest to spread the alarm. Their habits are

rather nocturnal. If a light is brought near the nest when a worker
is on the point of leaving it with a grain of sand, she hurriedly backs

into the entrance and there stops, closing it perfectly with her burden.

If the observer remains very quiet, she eventually comes forth and
deposits her load on the slope of the crater. There are scarcely more
than thirty individuals in a nest. I have found this species only in a

very circumscribed area, south of Kairouan, on compact, sandy soil in

Fig. 157, Male, virgin female, and worker of the Texan harvester, Pogonomyrmex
molcfacietts, nearly twice natural size, (Original.)

which the chambers are easily excavated.’’ I quote this description at

length and reproduce Santschi’s figure on account of the remarkable

resemblance of the Oxyopomyrmex ntst to those of the fungus-growing

Trachymyrmcx to be described in the next chapter. The genus Oxyo-
pomyrmex is represented by several species, some of which have been

placed in a subgenus, Goniomma, One of these, G, hispanica of south-

western Europe, is also a harvesting ant, according to Ern. Andre

(1881^).

To the old observations of Sykes and Jerdon on harvesting ants in

India, Wroughton (1892) has added accounts of the habits of Hoi-

comyrmex scabriceps (Fig. 150) and Pheidologeton occUifcr, Of the

former he says : In a community of this genus there are workers of all

sizes. Holcomyrmex is, as a rule, a most industrious harvester, and
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sets about her work in a most methodical way. The workers never

forage individually for grain, but all take the same road and all return

by the same road ;
the result being that every nest is the starting point

of one, or often of several, well-beaten tracks, cleared of vegetation and

obstacles, and extending sometimes 100 feet and more in length. How
these tracks are engineered I have never discovered, but am pretty cer-

tain that they are made gradually ; a commencement at hazard is made,

and then, as the country immediately adjoining the road is exploited,

the road itself is carried forward. Where one of these roads crosses a

sheet of bare rock, it is there marked in white ; I can only presume that

this is the result of some chemical action, set up by the formic acid

exuding from the ants; this acid, though too small in quantity in a

single ant to cause any appreciable effect, might easily become sufficient

when thousands of ants are continually passing, backwards and for-

wards, all day long. Holcornyrmex brings home the grain unthreshed,

and, in this form, it is taken into the nest, from whence the chaff is

brought out and deposited around the entrance, or, where the force of

a prevalent wind is felt, on a heap to leeward.’' Wroughton does not

believe that H. scabriceps, which Rothney regards as the harvester par

excellence of India, compares with Phcidole as a harvester.

The following note on Pheidologeton ocellifer, an ant with highly

polymorphic workers, was communicated to Wroughton by Aitken:

The entrance (of the nest) which is strewn with chaff, is large, but

the passage soon splits up, and I failed to follow it. I turned up a lot

of pupae, however, close to the surface. The community is enormous

and industrious, collecting large seeds of trees or plants, which it takes

a dozen to carry
;
these are taken in and the husks are thrown out after-

wards. If jP. ocellifer meets a white ant or any other insect, she col-

lects it in the same way. The smaller soldiers often laid a jaw to a

burden, btit the giants appear to do nothing.” Wroughton confirms this

observation on the carnivorous tastes of Pheidologeton. He found

also that the huge soldiers neither dig nor defend the nest and that they

are less pugnacious than the smaller workers. It is probable that they

function as seed crushers like the soldiers of the allied genus Pheidole.

Armit (1878), Roth (1885) and Tryon (1900) have published a

few observations on harvesting ants in another arid or semiarid region,

Australia. These are Pheidole longiceps, Meranoplus dimidiatus and

M. diversus. Tryon calls attention to the seed-distributing habits of

the Pheidole in the following passages :
“ That this Brisbane harvesting

ant, also, is an important agent in the local dispersion of plants—espe-

cially weeds—and is connected with their sudden appearance on heaps

of soil excavated from a depth, is sufficiently demonstrated in the fol-
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lowing observations : The ants of one nest were noticed to be harvesting

the seeds of Portulacca oleracea Linn, and of Amaranthus viridis

Linn.—both common weeds—and growing at a comparative distance

from the nest. These seeds had remained stored up in their nest for

some time, when rain suddenly came on, and under its influence the

seeds—especially those of the latter plant—commenced to germinate.

Of those which had already thrown out a radical, this was bitten off

and brought to the surface; some of these seeds were also gnawn into,

and the ruptured black perisperm—containing more or less food sub-

stance—in like manner rejected. Other seeds, which had swollen in

response to moisture, were carried up for the purpose of being dried

and re-stored. In the midst of these operations, however, rain came

on again, and the ants retired, leaving seeds on the surface. These

immediately germinated, and a small patch of Amaranthus grew up,

making the site of what was before a nest of harvesting ants, quite

isolated among plants of different character. On a second occasion

Fin. 158. Large mound nest (modified crater) of Pogonomyrmex molcfaciciis with

entrance in depression at summit. (Original.)

a nest, in which much seed of FJeusine indica was known to have been

harvested some months since, was dug up. Some of the grass seed

selected from the nest was afterwards sown; also some of the earth

from the nest which was known to contain both seeds of this plant and

of another species of Amaranthus. In both cases the sowings were

made in situations remote from such places in which any of these plants

were already growing, and, as a result, in the course of time, numerous
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plants of both Eleusine indica and this second Amaranthus sprang up

in these new localities, where they continued to flourish.’’

The genus Meranoplus, to which some of the observations of the

Australian naturalists mentioned above refer, is related to Tetra-

morium, the type of which is the pavement ant, T, cespitum, of Europe

and of our Atlantic States. It is, therefore, interesting to note that

this ant occasionally stores seeds in the chambers of its nests. This

has been observed by Janet in Europe, and I have also seen the cham-

bers of a colony of this ant near Mamaroneck, N. Y., filled with grass

seeds. In this case we have apparently either an evanescent or an

incipient habit.

Turning to America we find a goodly array of harvesting ants,

nearly all members of genera we have already considered and nearly

all inhabitants, like the Old World harvesters, of warm and exception-

ally arid regions. Our species are the following

:

1. Solenopsidii : Solenopsis geminata, represented by the typical

form of the species and several varieties; and probably no less than

twenty species of Pheidole,

2 , Myrmicii: Five species of Messor, two of Ischomyrmex and

some thirty species of Pogonomyrmex, which are about equally divided

between North and South America. This last genus may be regarded,

perhaps, as the New World representative of the African Ocymyrmex,
Solenopsis geminata, the “ fire-ant,” is armed, as its popular name

indicates, with a formidable sting which it uses on the slightest provo-

cation. Its colonies are populous and so numerous that it may be said

to be in possession of a large portion of the soil of the American tropics.

The nests are made under stones or consist of numerous untidy craters,

fused and scattered about irregularly. It is difficult to say whether

this ant is more granivorous than entomophagous, for it attacks

and eats almost everything that comes in its way. It will even

attend coccids on the roots of grasses and occasionally do some damage

to soft fruits, like strawberries or germinating garden seeds. During

the summer and autumn months its shallow nest-chambers contain

quantities of carefully husked seeds, which usually belong to species of

Euphorbia, Croton, Plantago and other herbaceous plants. It seems

to be less fond of grass seeds. I have already called attention to the

preference of this ant for nesting in loamy soil along streams and to

its remarkable habit of floating about in balls when its nests are

inundated (p. 146).

Of the numerous harvesting species of Pheidole, only one, Ph. pilU

fera, is common in the Northern States. It has been studied by Morris,

McCook and Mrs. Treat. Ph, vinelandica and tysoni, which range as
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far north as New Jersey and New York, have similar habits. I have

found a considerable number of harvesters among the species of the

dry deserts of Colorado, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Mexico (Ph.

coloradensis, instabilis, ceres, sitarches, soritis, vaslitti, carbonaria,

etc.). Though far more peaceable, these ants often resemble S. gemi-

nate in their nesting habits. Some of them at least (Ph, instabilis,

sitarches) are certainly unable to prevent the germination of seeds in

their granaries during the wet weather. I infer, therefore, that they

do not bite off the radicle as has been claimed for the European Messor

and the Australian Pheidole, The large-headed soldiers of the numer-

Fig. 159. Disk of Pogonomyrme.x rugosus in the Arizona desert. (Original.)

ous carnivorous species of Pheidole function as trenchers and carve

the tough insects brought into the nest by the small, feeble workers, and
thus make the soft tissues accessible to the community. Among the

seed-storing species, however, the soldiers have become the official nut-

crackers of the colony. I have seen the workers of some of the species

(instabilis and sitarches) feeding the larvje directly with pieces of
crushed seeds.

More striking are the habits of our largest harvesters belonging to

the genera Messor, Ischnomyrmex and Pogonomyrmex. With the
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single exception of the Florida harvester (P. badius), all of these

ants are confined to the dry plains and deserts of the Western and

Southwestern States, where, just as in the deserts of the Old World,

insect food is scarce, at least during many months of the year.

Of the five species of Messor, M. pergandei, carbonarius, andrei,

jtiliamis and stoddardi, which are confined to the extreme southwestern

portion of the United States and northwestern Mexico, I have been

able to study only the first in a living condition. It is a shining, jet-

black ant of moderate size, very common in the deserts of southern

Arizona and the Mojave Desert of California. The workers, which

form populous colonies, vary much in the size of the body and the head,

like the Mediterranean A/, barbarus. The nests (Figs. 1 52-1 54) are

single or more rarely multiple craters, much flattened, with rounded

slopes, 50 cm. or more in diameter, and with one to three large and very

irregular central openings. Sometimes these are slit-shaped and as

much as 5 or 6 cm. long. The rough galleries and granaries are ex-

cavated to a depth of at least 60 cm. in the hardest and most sunbaked

portions of the desert soil. Late in the afternoon long files of workers

may be seen in the full activity of harvesting. Sometimes these files

may be followed for a distance of 20 or 30 m. from the nest before the

ants disperse among the scant vegetation in search of seeds. They seem to

have no preferences, but eagerly seize all the mature seeds they find and

carry them to the nest, where they carefully remove the husks and store

the edible kernels in the granaries. The chaff and seed-pods are then

carried out and dumped on the kitchen midden which forms a crescen-

tric or circular zone at the periphery of the crater. Sound seeds are

often thrown out with the chaff and eventually germinate, so that old

nests are often marked by a circlet of growing plants, just as Moggridge

has described for the European species. There can be little doubt that

the other North American species of Messor have very similar habits.

A number of alcoholic specimens of one of these, M. andrei, sent me
by Professor H. Heath from California, still bear grass-seeds in their

clenched mandibles.

One of our two species of Ischnomyrmex, L cockerelli (Fig. 155) is

widely distributed over the deserts of western Texas, southern New
Mexico and Arizona and northern Mexico from an altitude of 2,500 feet

in the northern portion of its range (at Monahans, Texas) to 7,000 feet

on the Mexican plateau. The other species, /. albisetosus, seems to be

a rarer ant of more circumscribed distribution. At Fort Davis, Texas,

both species were found nesting side by side, so that I was able to

compare their habits. /. eockerelli is a large, very slender, long-legged

ant of a deep cherry-red color, with jet black gaster adorned with a
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large yellow spot at its base. It stalks about very slowly and is quite

unable to sting, but instead endeavors to defend itself with the milk-

white, faintly odorous secretion of its anal glands. Though the colo-

nies are rather populous, the workers forage singly. They carry one

another like the species of Leptothorax, the deported ant being held by

the mandibles while curling her body up over the head of her carrier.

The nests (Fig. 156) are so large and made of such rough materials that

one can hardly believe that they can be the work of such frail insects.

Fig. t6o. Disk of Pogonomynnex rugosus, showing one of the paths extending

off towards the upper right-hand corner of the figure. A partial ring of chalY and

rejected seeds is seen to the left of the entrance. (Original.)

They are huge craters from 60 cm. to 2 m. in diameter and from .20-.50

cm. in heiglit, built of coarse desert soil intermingled with large pebbles

sometimes 2 cm. in diameter. The center of the crater is funnel-shaped,

with a great entrance of irregular outline frequently as much as 5-8

cm. across. The galleries and chambers are proportionally large and

excavated in such hard soil and to such a depth that 1 have never been

able to explore them satisfactorily. Although these nests bear a cer-

tain resemblance, on a large scale, to those of Messor pergandci, they

seem even more like the work of some desert rodent or reptile. /.

albisctosus is a smaller and more opaque species, covered with abun-

dant, very coarse, white, hairs. Its nests resemble those of cockerelli,
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but are usually smaller and more often situated under large stones.

Both species are omnivorous, with an evident preference for fruits and

seeds. At Monahans, I found the craters of cockerelli covered with

the disjointed pods of the mesquite {Prosopis juliflora) which had

been carried into the nest, deprived of the sweet pulp enclosing the

hard seeds and then rejected. On the kitchen middens I also recog-

nized the legs and elytra of three species of Eleodes and of several

other beetles. At Fort Davis, the workers of albisetosus were seen

carrying in the dried seeds of umbelliferous plants, grasses and cotton-

wood {Populus fremonti), and occasionally stopping to collect pieces

of insects (shards of Podophylla and Coccinella) and bits of cow-dung,

or even bird-droppings. None of these substances, however, is stored

in the nests, but merely carried in and then rejected. These ants are

not, therefore, highly developed harvesters like those of the allied sub-

genus Messor, but resemble more closely the northern species of Aphcs-'

nogaster. In Connecticut I have often seen A. picea collecting and

temporarily storing in its nests small flowers, green seeds or the pulp-

covered akenes of raspberries, and Emery long ago made a similar

observation on an Italian variety of A, testaceopilosa. Of this ant he

says : It is not predaceous but collects soft vegetable substances, such

as petals of flowers and green seeds, which it carries into the nest and

then rejects, after having extracted from them any utilizable sub-

stances,’^ and he adds in a foot-note: “ In a courtyard of the University

of Palermo I saw this ant daily collecting the petals of roses that were

somewhat dried but still of the natural tint, and later rejecting them,

soiled and crumpled, and of a yellow color, as if they had been tritu-

rated. The typical A. testaceopilosa^ which I have observed in Sar-

dinia, has intermediate habits and lives partly on prey, partly on

vegetable substances.” During the summer of 1907 I was able to

confirm Emery’s observations on several colonies of A. testaceopilosa

in the Alameda at Gibraltar. These observations are of considerable

interest in connection with the habits of the fungus-growing ants to be

considered in the next chapter.

The most characteristic American harvesters are the large or

medium-sized, black or red ants of the genus Pogonomyrmex, which is

closely related to Myrmica of the temperate and boreal portions of the

Northern hemisphere. In most of the species of Pogonomyrmex the

head of the workers and females bears on its under side a conspicuous

beard of long, curved hairs (ammochaetae), a character to which the

generic name (“bearded ant”) refers and one which occurs also in

many species of Messor, in Holcomyrmex and in other desert ants

(see p. 16). The genus ranges from British America to Patagonia,
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but the species are almost exclusively confined to the dry moun-
tainous deserts and plains, where some of them ascend to an altitude

of 5,000-8,000 feet. Most of them are aggregated in two groups,

one of which inhabits Argentina and Chile ; the other the South-

western States and northern Mexico, and few are known to occur

in the long intermediate region. The subgenus Ephebomyrmex,

which comprises small, beardless species, with coarse, reticulate sculp-

ture is represented by a single form (£. schmitti) in Hayti, another

(£. ncegelii) in Brazil, and a few in Mexico, Texas and Arizona

(£. imberbiculus, pima and tozvnsendi). Another subgenus, Janetia,

is represented by a single species (/. mayri) in Colombia. Only one

of the species of Pogonomyrmex s. str., the Florida harvester (P.

badius), is known to occur east of the Mississippi River. According

to Forel (1901m), P. occidentalis has been taken in Hawaii.

Little is known of the habits of

the South American Pogonomyrmex.

(1890) has a few

notes on P. cunicularis five other

occurring in Argentina, Chile

and Uruguay, no mention is made

their harvesting habits. Their nests

seem to be the

exception of those of cunicularis,

which are described as surmounted Fig. 161. Incipient nest of Po-

by craters 50 cm. in diameter erected a small pile

T . of pebbles hiding the nest entrance:
in sandy sou. Janetta, according to natural size. (Original.)

Forel, does not harvest seeds, but this

statement is open to doubt. All of the North American Pogonomyrmex

(including those of the subgenus Ephebomyrmex) arc unquestionably

harvesting ants, although none of them disdains insect food whenever

it can be procured. They all excavate their nests in soil fully exposed

to the rays of the sun and are able to endure prolonged droughts.

According to my observations our species may be divided into four

groups, as follows

:

I. P. subdentatus, apache, sancti-hyacinthi and desertorum, and

Ephebomyrmex imberbiculus, townsendi and pima. These are small

species confined to the deserts of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Cali-

fornia and northern Mexico. Their colonies are always insignificant

and widely scattered, comprising only a few dozen individuals. The
nests are small, obscure craters, 10-20 cm. in diameter and a few centi-

meters high. The workers make no attempt to cut down the surround-

ing vegetation, which often grows on the crater immediately around

the entrance.
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2. P. californicus, comanche and badius. Larger than the preced-

ing and living in colonies of one to a few hundred individuals. They
nest exclusively or by preference in sand, and construct flat, single or

multiple craters from 30-60 cm. in diameter and 3-5 cm. high with

rounded slopes and oblique, central entrances. The workers make no

attempt to clear away the vegetation around the nest.

3. P. barbatus and its numerous subspecies and varieties: mole-

facicns, rugosiis, fuscatus, rnarfensis, nigrescens, etc. This is the

largCvSt and most powerful of our species, the celebrated “ Texan har-

vester or “ agricultural ant.” It forms extensive colonies of several

hundred individuals and shows great variability in the construction of

its nests. In their simplest form, e. g., in rugosiis, these present a bare,

circular disk, or area 1-2 m. in diameter, produced by cutting down and

removing all the vegetation around the central opening (Figs. 159 and

160). In other cases, e. g., in molefaciens, the opening is at the sum-

mit of a conical crater of pebbles, partly or wholly covering the disk

and sometimes as much as 50 cm. high (I"ig. 158). This crater, as

well as the underlying soil, to a considerable depth (5 m. according

to one account!) is perforated with flat chambers connected by

galleries.

4. P. occidentalis, which, like barbatus, forms large colonies and

clears away the vegetation from great circular areas, which vary

from 2-5 m. in diameter. In the center of the area it always con-

structs an elegant gravel cone (modified crater) 60 cm. to i m. in

diameter and 20-30 cm, high, with an oblique, excentric opening near

the base and nearly always on the eastern or southern slope. The
cone and underlying soil, sometimes to a depth of 3 m., are riddled

with flat chambers, which, as in barbatus, are denser and more numer-

ous in the cone and more scattered and connected by longer galleries

in the soil (Fig. 164).

Some years ago I published a few observations on E. imberbiculus

and P. subdentatus (19026). These and the other species of the

first of the above groups, like all ants that form small colonies, are very

timid and inoffensive. Workers of imberbiculus kept in an artificial

nest were seen to feed their larvae on pieces of house-flies and crushed

seeds.

Of the species of the second group, only one, the Florida harvester

(P. badius) has come under the observation of previous authors. Mrs.

Mary Treat (1878) studied this ant in Florida, and McCook (1879c)

made a few observations on workers kept in confinement. It harvests

the seeds of many plants {Euphorbia, Croton, Aristida, etc.), and stores

them in the flat granaries of its nests. It not only collects seeds that
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have fallen to the ground but plucks them directly from the plants,

husks them and deposits the chaflF on the kitchen middens at the

periphery of its low, rounded craters. My own observations, made in

the sandy grounds about Jacksonville, Florida, confirm those of Mrs.

Treat, who failed to find any tendency on the part of this ant to cut

down the vegetation or to clear areas around its nests. P. badiiis

diflfers from all the other known species of the genus in having highly

polymorphic workers. The huge-headed soldiers are not abundant in

the colonics and seem to be no more aggressive or pugnacious than the

intermediate and small workers. P, comanche, which is common in

the sandy post-oak woods about Austin and Milano, Texas, and in the

Fk;. 162. Incipient crater of Pogonomyrmex rugosus in patch of Astragalks
which the ants are beginning to cut down and clear away. J natural size.

(Original.)

alluvial bottoms of the Colorado River in the same region, and P. calT

fornicus, which is abundant in .sandy portions of the deserts of Texas,

New Mexico, Arizona and California, have very similar habits. The
latter is represented by several local varieties and subspecies. Both

species carefully close their nest entrances at night. The incipient

nests are crescentic or semilunar with the very ohli(|ue entrance on
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one side, but as the crater grows, it becomes circular and eventually

surrounds the entrance. The marriage flight of californicus and its

method of establishing colonies are described in a former chapter

(p. 189 ct seq.).

P, molefaciens (Fig. 157), the common Texan variety of the Mexi-

can barbatus, was first studied by Buckley (1861, 1866, 1867) and

Lincecum (1862, 1866, 1874) and later by McCook (1879c) and myself

(1902). The papers of Buckley and Lincecum contain some of the

earliest modern observations on harvesting ants. P, molefaciens

ranges from the seashore at Galveston and Corpus Christi to an alti-

tude of 5,000 ft. in western Texas and over 8,000 ft. in Mexico, where

it often inhabits the same stations as the typical barbatus. The latter

is readily distinguished by its black head and thorax and red gaster,

whereas molefaciens is ferruginous red throughout.

The Texan harvester has attracted no little attention on account of

Lincecum's statement that it actually sows the seeds of the ‘‘ ant-rice

(Aristida stricta and oligantha) around the periphery of its disks or

mounds, and cultivates the crop in addition to harvesting and storing

it in its granaries. This notion, which even the Texan schoolboy has

come to regard as a joke, has been widely cited, largely because Darwin

stood sponsor for its publication in the Journal of the Linnean Society.

McCook, after spending a few weeks in Texas observing P.

and recording his observations in a book of 310 pages (1879c), failed

to obtain any evidence either for or against the Lincecum myth. He
merely succeeded in extending its vogue by admitting its plausibility.

Four years of nearly continuous observations of molefaciens and its

nests enable me to suggest the probable source of Lincecum’s miscon-

ception. If the nests of this ant can be studied during the cool winter

months—and this is the only time to study them leisurely, as the cold

subdues the fiery stings of their inhabitants—the seeds, which the ants

have garnered in many of their chambers will often be found to have

sprouted. Sometimes, in fact, the chambers, are literally stuffed with

dense wads of seedling grasses and other plants. On sunny days the

ants may often be seen removing these seeds when they have sprouted

too far to be fit for food and carrying them to the refuse heap, which

is always at the periphery of the crater or cleared earthen disk. Here
the seeds, thus rejected as inedible, often take root and in the spring

form an arc or a complete circle of growing plants around the nest.

Since the Pogonomyrmex feeds largely, though by no means exclu-

sively, on grass seeds, and since, moreover, the seeds of Aristida are

a very common and favorite article of food, it is easy to see why this

grass should predominate in the circle. In reality, however, only a
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small percentage of the nests, and only those situated in grassy locali-

ties, present such circles. Now to state that the molefaciens, like a

provident farmer, sows this cereal and guards and weeds it for the sake

of garnering its grain, is as absurd as to say that the family cook is

planting and maintaining an orchard when some of the peach stones,

which she has carelessly thrown into the backyard with the other

kitchen refuse, chance to grow into peach trees.

There are several other facts that go to show that the circle of

grass about the nwlefaciens nests is an unintentional and inconstant

by-product of the activities of the ant-colony. First, the Aristida often

grows in flourishing patches far from the nests of nwlefaciens. Second,

Fig. 163. Mound of Pogonomyrmex occidentalis at Las Vegas, New Mexico, show-
ing large cleared area around cone. (Original.)

one often finds very flourishing ant colonies that have existed for years

in the midst of much travelled roads or in stone side-walks thirty

meters or more from any vegetation whatsoever. In these cases

the ants simply resort for their supply of seeds to the nearest field or

lawn, or pilfer the oat-bin of the nearest stable. Third, it is evident

that even a complete circle of grass like that described by Lincecum

and McCook would be entirely inadequate to supply more than a very

small fraction of the grain necessary for the support of a flourishing

colony of these ants. Hence they are always obliged to make long

trips into the surrounding vegetation, and thereby wear out regular
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paths which radiate from the cleared disk in different directions, often

to a distance of io~20 m. from the nest. These paths, in the case of

the typical Mexican barbatus, remind one of human footpaths, as they

may be as much as 10-15 cm. wide. The existence of these well-

beaten paths, which are often found in connection with grass-encircled

nests, is alone sufficient to disprove Lincecum's statements.

The reader may be referred to McCook’s work (1879c) for an

account of many interesting details in the habits of molefaciens, I

shall stop to record only a few observations on the marriage flight, the

method of establishing formicaries, the development of the nests, etc.,

matters which have been either overlooked or inadequately described

by previous authors. During three successive years (1901-1903) at

Austin, Texas, the nuptial flight of molefaciens took place on one of

the last days of June (28 and 29) or the first in July. On one of these

occasions (July 4, 1903) the flight was of exceptional magnitude and

beauty. A few days previous the country had been deluged with heavy

rains, but Independence Day was clear and sunny, the mescjuite trees

were in full bloom and the air resounded with the hum of insects. For

several days I had seen a few males and winged females stealthily

creep out of the nest entrances as if for an airing, but hurry back at

the slightest alarm. From 1.30 to 3 o’clock, however, on the after-

noon of July 4, all the numerous colonies which I could visit during a

long walk through the fields and woods west of the town, gave forth

their males and females as if by a common impulse. The number

issuing from a single large nest was often sufficient to have filled a

half liter measure. Soon every mound and disk was covered with the

bright red females and darker males, intermingled with workers, many
of whom kept on bringing seeds and dead insects into the nest as

unconcernedly as if nothing unusual were happening. The males and

females, quivering with excitement, mounted the stones or pebbles of

the nest or hurriedly climbed onto the surrounding leaves and grass

and rocked to and fro in the breeze. Then, raising themselves on their

feet and spreading their opalescent wings, they mounted obliquely one

by one into the air. I could follow them only for a distance of 10 or

20 m. when their rapidly diminishing bodies melted away against the

brilliant, cloudless sky. Many pairs, hesitating to take flight, chased

one another about on the surface of the nest. The amorous males

seized many of the females before they could leave the ground.

Lizards crept forth in great numbers and gulped down quantities of

the fat females, while others were borne off into the air by large robber

flies (Asilidae). By a little after three o’clock the males and females

had left the nest and only the workers were seen pursuing the quiet
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routine business of bringing in seeds. Later in the afternoon innum-

erable fertilized and dealated females which had descended from their

flight, were running hither and thither over the ground in search of

suitable places in which to establish their formicaries. At nightfall a

terrific shower, amounting almost to a cloud-burst, descended on the

country. When I arose the following morning the weather was clear

Fig. 164. Section of nest of Pogonomyrmex occidcntalis, showinR arrange-

ment of chambers and of some of the connecting galleries. (Photograph by G.

A. Dean.)

again, but I was unable to find a single female on the rain-scoured soil.

One and all had been swept into the streams that were booming through

the gullies and canons on their way to the Colorado River. At 12 M.
I saw about the entrance of a nest a few males and virgin females

and on digging into it detected several others. An examination of

20
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other colonies, which had celebrated their nuptial flight the day

before, revealed the same conditions. It is certain, therefore, that

the molefaciens colonies do not throw off all their males and

females during the nuptial flight, and are thus able to avoid a com-

plete destruction of the annual sexual generation. This conclusion

is also borne out by the observations of Mr. W. H. Long, Miss A.

Rucker and Miss M. Holliday, who witnessed several minor nuptial

flights during the latter part of the summer (August 6-10). I have

also seen mature males and winged females in the nests in March and

April, so that there are probably small flights also during the spring

months. But unlike many other ants, molefaciens does not dealate

and permanently detain in the nest a number of females in addition

to the mother-queen that originally established the formicary. At any

rate, I have never been able to find more than one dealated queen in a

colony, which, therefore, occupies only a single nest. This is also true

of the other species of Pogonomyrmex that have come under my
observation.

The formicaries of molefaciens are founded in the same manner as

those of P. californicns described in a former chapter. As Lincecum

was the first to observe, the recently fertilized female digs down into

the soil to a depth of about 15 cm., closes the opening after her and

gradually brings to maturity a brood of about a dozen very small and

timid workers. During the following spring the workers open the

nest to the surface, but are always careful to keep the entrance hidden

under a few sticks or pebbles, which have the appearance, as Lincecum

says,'Of having been drifted together by the wind (Fig. 161). It is not

till the second year, when a number of large workers have been pro-

duced, that the ants begin to cut down the vegetation around the nest

entrance, now left fully exposed, and to establish their circular disk,

which is continually enlarged as the number of workers increases. On
the deserts east of Alberquerque, New Mexico, I saw a number of

incipient colonies of P. rugosus in the act of cutting down young
Astragalus plants and clearing disks about 30 cm. in diameter (Fig.

162). The further development of the nest differs with the character

of the soil. Where this is an even adobe or sandy loam, no crater is

constructed, but the disk is merely enlarged. In localities where there

are many pebbles scattered over the soil, these are assiduously collected

and built into a crater (Fig. 158). The cleared disk is obviously an
adaptation for securing the maximum amount of dryness for the

granaries in the soil, and although seeds are often stored in the crater

chambers, the latter seem to be of even greater utility in incubating the

brood. The larvae, as in E, imherhiculus, are fed with pieces of
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crushed or broken seeds. In my artificial nests these pieces were

coated with saliva by the workers before being administered to the

brood, a precaution which may insure the conversion of the starch into

sugar and facilitate its assimilation by the larvae.

The Occident harvester (F. occidentalis) which ranges over the

Great Plains from Montana to northern Texas, New Mexico and Ari-

zona, rarely descending below 5,000 feet and thriving best at an altitude

of 6,000 to 8,000 feet, has been studied by Leidy (1877) and McCook

(1882) and more recently by Headlee and Dean (1908) and myself.

Fig. 165. Diagrams of three stages in the development of the modified masonry
dome of Pogonomyrmcx occidentalis. (Original.) A, Small mound of earth thrown
up by queen when starting her formicary ; jr, entrance, s, first chamber ;

A\ same
nest in section; B, crater nest (second year) formed by incipient colony; B' section

of same ; C, mound, or dome of adult colony ; C' section of same showing galleries

and chambers.

It is a smaller ant than F. barbatiis and much more precise and uniform

in its nesting habits. Its constructions are, in fact, the most elegant

and extensive of any of the known species of the genus. As in the

case of barbatus, the edge of the carefully cleared disk on which the

fine gravel cone rests is sometimes surrounded by a circle of grass or

other plants which grow from the refuse heap (Fig. 163). F. occi-

dentalis is not in the habit of foraging in files, so that no paths radiate

from the cleared disk. This absence of paths is attributed by McCook

to the sparse and tufted character of the vegetation of the Great

Plains, which makes beaten roads unnecessary.

During July, 2903, I witnessed the nuptial flight of this insect near
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Colorado Springs. It took place on a clear afternoon and resembled

in nearly all respects the nuptial flight of molefaciens described above.

During the suniiiier months of 1906 I saw dealated females founding

their colonies in the rocky plains about Buena Vista, Colorado. The

female enters the soil obliquely, throwing the earth backward with her

legs or carrying it out with her mandibles till it accumulates in the form

of a small fan-shaped mound as in molefaciens and californicus. I

have inferred the manner of growth of the crater from examination of

many nests of different sizes and ages, and represent the process in the

accompanying diagram (Fig. 165). A and A* show in surface view and

section respectively the nest as dug by the dealated queen, .r being

the opening and z the cell in which she brings up her first brood of small

workers after closing the entrance. The moundlet of excavated earth

is soon disintegrated by the wind or rain. When, during the following

spring, the young brood break out to the surface, they construct a

crater like B and This corresponds to the permanent nests of such

forms as P. comanche, californicus and badius. Gradually, however,

the wall of the crater back of the slanting entrance is built up more

rapidly than the wall in front, till a cone is produced with the opening

near the base on one side (C and C'), and as it grows the chambers are

extended up into it from the underlying soil. This is the adult form

of the nest and is not represented in the sand-inhabiting species men-

tioned above. P. molefaciens also presents a stage like B and but

the opening is perpendicular and the crater rim grows uniformly around

its whole periphery and often to a much greater height. B and may
also be taken to represent on a large scale the permanent nest-form of

the small species of the genus, P. desertorum, Ephebomyrmex imber-

biculiis, etc.

A good account of the distribution and nesting habits of P. occi-

dentalis in the higher, western portion of Kansas has been published

by Headlee and Dean. These authors give measurements of the nests

and interesting figures of their architecture. One of these figures is

here reproduced with Mr. Dean’s permission (Fig. 164).

In conclusion, attention may be called to the stinging habits of

Pogonomyrmex. In this respect the smaller and more timid species

are no more formidable than other Myrmicine ants of the same size

dwelling in small colonies. But this is not the case with P. occidentalis,

P. barbatus and the allied varieties and subspecies. The sting of these

ants is remarkably severe, and the fiery, numbing pain which it pro-

duces may last for hours. On several occasions when my hands and
legs had been stung by several of these insects while I was excavating

ineir nests, 1 grew faint and almost unable to stand. The pain appears
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to extend along the limbs for some distance and to settle in the lym-

phatics of the groin and axilla;. If it be true, as has been reported,

that the ancient Mexicans tortured or even killed their enemies by

binding them to ant-nests, P. barbatus was certainly the species em-

ployed in this atrocious practice. It is commonly supposed that the

poison responsible for the pain inflicted by these and other ants is

formic acid, but chemical analysis of P. molefaciens by Melander and

Brues ( 1906) failed to reveal any traces of this substance. Hence the

poison of this insect must be .some unknown substance, possibly a

nucleoalbumin. This confirms the opinion of other authors, who, like

Fiirth (1903), deny that the general physiological eflfccts of the sting,

even in the European ants, are due to formic acid.



CHAPTER XVII.

THE RELATIONS OF ANTS TO VASCULAR PLANTS.

“ Plantas itaque nornnt formica;.”—Michael Gehlenis, i6io.

“ Die Ergrundung dcr interessanten Genieinschaft zwischen Pflanzen iind

Ameisen wiirde bishcr als ein rein botanisclies Problem aufgefasst. Aber gerade

hierin liegt—wenn mir ein Urteil in dicser P'rage zugestanden werden sollte

—

die Ursache der geringen Erfolge, nm nicht zu sagen der Misserfolge. Man war

stets allznsehr geneigt, die Anpassungsfahigkeit der Pflanzen an pldtzlich ein-

tretende, sie beruhrende Verhaltnisse, als erheblicli liinzustellen, umgekehrt aber

glanbte man diejenige von lebenden Wesen mit so achtungsgebietender Begabung,

wie solche den Ameisen eigen ist, iibergehen zii niiissen
; dcr Instinkt dieser

findigen Tiere tausclUe eben iiber den nur hochst scbwerfallig arbeitenden An-

passnngsmcchanismus dcr Pflanze hinweg.” — Rettig, “ Ameisenpflanzen und

Pflanzenamcisen,” 1904.

The hypothesis of intimate mutualistic relations between ants and

the higher plants is one of those fascinating constructions in which

certain gifted and imaginative botanists have rivalled the inventors of

the mimicry hypothesis in the zoological field, l^oth of these construc-

tions have been treated as facts of the utmost value in supporting a

still more general hypothesis—that of natural selection, and both, after

having been carried to extremes by their respective adherents, are now
facing the reaction that is overtaking Neodarwinism. Authors like

Fritz Muller, Schimper, Iluth, Delpino, Beccari and Heim have mar-

shalled a formidable array of observations in favor of the view that

many plants develop elaborate structures to be used as lodgings by

certain pugnacious ants or even furnish these insects with exquisite

food substances, and in return for these services are protected by their

tenants from the leaf-cutting ants or from other leaf-destroying ani-

mals. These observations are now being subjected to critical revision

by authors like Rettig and H. von Ihering, whose attitude towards the

whole subject is avowedly skeptical and reactionary. It behooves us

therefore to examine both sides of the argument and, if possible, to

adopt a position which will favor and not forestall further investigations.

We may divide our subject into two parts and consider, first, the

plant adaptations that are said to indicate symbiosis, and second, the

ants that are associated with plants. The supposed adaptations may be

considered under two heads : the dwelling places and the food provided

for the ants. The former consist either of preformed cavities or of

structures from which the pith or loose tissue can be easily removed

294
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and thus converted into habitable tenements. In both cases the cavity

is entered through a small orifice which either preexists or is made by

the ants. This orifice then constitutes the nest opening, or entrance.

These simple requirements are fulfilled by a great many plant structures

which therefore make admirable domiciles for small ants that live per-

manently in small colonies or for incipient colonies of larger ants that

later form populous communities. The rigid vegetable tissues are an

excellent protection against enemies, and the cavities are moist, dark and

free from moulds, so that they make perfect nurseries for the larvae

and pupae. Cavities of this description are especially utilized by ants

in the tropics, probably because there these insects are more abundant

and the struggle for existence is keener. The following paragraphs

will show how numerous and variable are the plant organs that may
be tenanted by ants

:

1. Cavities in Stems.—Almost any hollow or pithy stem, with

resistant walls sufficiently thin

to be pierced by ants, may be

entered and occupied by these

insects. Some plants, how-

ever, are especially well-suited

to these purposes, for example,

those of the Old World genera

Randia, Myristica, Clcrodcn-

dron, Kibara and Bambusa,

with preformed cavities, and

Endospermum and JugIans

with pithy stems; among the

New World genera: Cccropia,

Triplaris, Tachigalea, Hum-
boldtia, Tachia, Ficus, Cordia,

Duroia, Coussapoa, Ptero-

cladon, Pterocarpon, Bom-
bax, Cladium, etc., with

preformed cavities, and Coc-

coloba uvifera, Sapiu m

,

Schwartzia, Platymyschium

and Sambucus with pithy stems. The entrances to the cavities are

actually foreshadowed as pits in the internodes in Cecropia and
Clerodendron.

2. Tubers, Bulbs, Pseudobulbs, Rootstocks, etc.—Many examples

could be cited under this head. The most celebrated are the Malayan
Rubiaceous epiphytes of the genera Myrmecodia and Hydnophytum,

Fig. 166. Stems of “ myrmecophilous
”

plants. (Escherich, after Schimper.) A,

Ficus incrqualis; B, Triplaris americanus

;

C, same, older stem ;
D, Humboldtia

laurifolia ; x, entrance to cavity of stem.
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which have large pseudobiilbs full of preformed cavities, nearly always

tenanted by ants. Certain ferns of the genus Lccanopteris from the

same region, and certain orchids of the genera Grammatophyllum and

Fig. 167. The ‘‘Palo Santo’' (Triplaris boliviano) in fruit, from a specimen in the

herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden. (Original.)

Schombiirgckia are also cited as providing accommodations for ants

in their pseudobulbs.

3. Ascidise or Bursae of Leaves and Petioles.—The straight or con-

voluted leaf-petioles of certain pitcher plants {Nepenthes bicalcarata)
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are often hollowed out and inhabited by ants (Heim), and the curious

ascidia, oi Dischidia rafflesiana are similarly utilized. In North America

various species of ants inhabit the old, dry pitchers of Sarracenia. In

Fig. 168. Stem and leaf of Endospermum formicarum

,

the former inhabited by
colonies of Cainponotus quadriceps, (Dahl.) Two nest openings are seen in upper
part of stem. Where the petiole joins the leaf there are two nectaries.

South America several genera of plants (Tococa, Majcta, Microphys-

cia, Calophyscia, Myrmedone, Hirtella) have bladder-like dilatations of
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the petiole or base of the leaf which are regularly inhabited by colonies

of small ants.

4. Spaces Between or Under Leaves.—In four species of East

Indian palms belonging to the genus Korthalsia the spiny ochrea, or

leaf-sheath, is enlarged and boat-shaped and applied to the stem in such

a way as to enclose a cavity, which, according to Heim, is often ten-

anted by ants. Many plants with equitant or clasping leaves furnish

similar lodgings (Calamus amplectens, the banana, etc.). In tropical

America certain epiphytic Tillandsias are very generally inhabited by

ants, as I have repeatedly observed in Mexico, Florida and the West
Indies. Sometimes a single bud-like Tillandsia will contain colonies

of three or four species in the spaces between its overlapping leaves.

5.

Thorns.— Several
species of Acacia, both in

Africa (A. fistulosa) and

tropical America (A, spa-

dicigera, sphcerocephala,

hindsH), bear pairs of

thorns which are enor-

mously enlarged or inflated

and filled with loose tissue.

The ants gnaw round holes

near the pointed tips of the

thorns, remove the tissue

and take possession of

_ ^ T. I r r as nests.
Fig. 169. Rootstock of fern (Lecanopteris r G A a T^ •

carnosa) inhabited by ants, from Central Luzon, Seefl-pOdS.— Hr led
From a specimen in the New York Botanical seed-pods of plants after
Garden. (Original.)

"

^
, ,

*
’

,

the seeds have escaped or
decayed, are sometimes converted into ant lodgings. Professor C. H.
Eigenmann sent me from Cuba several colonies of Camponotus
inaqmlis which he found nesting in the pods of a leguminous vine.

7. Galls.—These may also be cited in this connection, though they
have been considered in a previous chapter (p. 208).

A survey of these various cases shows very clearly that ants may
take possession of any vegetable cavity which suits their convenience,
and that in the great majority of cases at least, the plants show no
adaptations to the insects. But the plants are not limited to this letting

of apartments rent-free
; they are said to offer the more alluring induce-

ment of a free supply of food, both solid and liquid.

I. Floral Nectaries.—^Like other Hymenoptera and insects in gen-
eral, ants are fond of visiting flowers and imbibing their nectar. The
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floral nectaries are regarded as alluring organs and volumes have been

written on the insects and birds that visit them. In these works, how-

ever, the ants are not seriously considered, probably because they treat

the flowers very cavalierly, for, unlike the bees, they do not concentrate

their attention on particular plants and make cross-fertilization one of

their main avocations.

2. Extrafloral, or Extranuptial Nectaries.—These organs which,

like the floral nectaries, secrete a saccharine liquid, are situated on the

most diverse portions of the plant body, and occur in hundreds of

species, both among ferns and flowering plants.^ While there can be

no doubt that in many of these plants the extrafloral nectaries are

assiduously visited by ants, it by no means follows that these organs

have been developed for the purpose of attracting these insects.

Indeed, it must be admitted that the significance of the nectaries of

this type is far from clear. Some botanists, like Bonnier, Johow,

and Lloyd, believe that they may be excretory organs and that

the excretion is carried off in small quantities dissolved in the liquid

nectar. It has been noticed that the organs in question are sometimes

developed only on young leaves, as in the poplar and brake fern, and

that the formation of sugar is in all probability the result of more

active metabolism in the surrounding tissues or due to other unusual

physiological conditions of rapid growth. The excretion thus formed

is then utilized by ants and many other insects (wasps, flies, beetles,

etc.). This sober physiological explanation is rejected by Schimper

(1888) and others on the ground that the excretory function of these

nectaries has never been proved. They are therefore interpreted as

alluring organs devised especially for ants and scattered over the sur-

face of the plant for the purpose of extending the surveillance of these

insects. Their development on the young leaves is said to be only what

we should expect, for such parts would be in greatest need of protection

from injury or defoliation. Even Schimper, however, is compelled to

admit that this view of the extrafloral nectaries can be accepted only if

it can be proved, first, that the visitations of the ants confer protec-

tion on the plants with extranuptial nectaries and that in the absence

of the insects a much greater number would perish or fail to produce

flowers or set seeds, than when the insects are present, and second, that

' The following is a list of some of the genera that comprise species with extra-

floral nectaries: Pteris, Polypodium, Acrostichum, Populus, Quercus, Fesonia,

Rhipsalis, Sarracenia, Darlingtonia, Gossypium, Psidium, Balsamina, Vida, Pha^
seolus, Dolichos, Lablab, Cassia, Acada, Erythrina, Canavalia, Ailanthus, Rosa,

Crataegus, Prunus, Syringa, Passiflora, Sambucus, Viburnum, Luffa, Impatiens,

Melampyrum, Turnera, Crosophora, Maregravia, Stillingia, A Ichorea, Ridnus,
Ceniaurea, Helianthus.
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the nectaries have no other function in the life of the plant and cannot

be regarded as having arisen for some other function.’’ Neither of

these propositions has been established, although there is a little evi-

dence to show that the ants actually protect certain plants whose nec-

taries they are in the habit of visiting. But Schimper, who studied

this subject in Brazil, admits that plants with extrafloral nectaries

differ greatly in the extent to which they are visited by ants, and 1 have

reached a similar conclusion from observing species of Cassia, Stil-

lingia, Ricimts, Ailanthus and Populus. Schimper endeavored to

ascertain whether the extrafloral nectaries had any such function as

that attributed to them by Johow and Bonnier, lie extirpated all the

nectaries of Cassia, and finding no visible changes in the well-being of

the plant, concluded tliat the organs have little importance in metabo-

lism and that their main function is to attract ants. This does not

follow from the experiment, however, for it is quite possible that with

extirpation of the organs under discussion their function might be

transferred to other parts of the plant.

3. Food-bodies.—These structures are known to occur in only a few

plants peculiar to the American

tropics. In Cccropia and Porouma
they are called Mullerian bodies,”

and are yellow or red, elliptical cor-

puscles about the size of a millet

seed. They are found embedded

in a dense mat of hairs forming

a large cushion, or trichilium ” at

the base of the leaf-petiole. In

Cccropia these bodies, which
Schimper found to contain oily and

albuminous substances, are easily

detached and are carried away and

eaten by the ants. Whether this

is also the case in Poroutna has not

been ascertained. Acacia sphccro-

cephala possesses similar corpuscles,

known as ” Beltian bodies,” but these are borne singly on the tips of

the leaflets (Fig. 178, C).

4. Bead-glands (‘^Perldriisen”),—These are modified trichomes or

elevations, which sometimes appear as transparent bead-like bodies,

scattered in great numbers over the surfaces of green plants. Accord-

ing to Rettig (1904), they are characteristic of certain Vitaceae, Piper-

aceae, Melastomaceae and Urticaceae, rarer in Moraceae, Bigoniaceae

Fig. 170. Base of leaf with as-

ciclia, of Tococa lancifoUa, (Escherich,

after Schumann.) a, Lower ; b, upper
surface of leaf

;
xx, openings of ascidia.
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and Sterculiaceae. This author has detected them on the leaves of

Cecropia, where they had been overlooked by previous observers.

Like the Mullerian and Beltian corpuscles, the bead-glands are rich in

fatty oils, proteins and sugar. In Btinchosia gaudichandiana they are

visited by ants (Cremastogaster and Cryptocerus)

,

according to Fritz

Muller. Other species, however, belonging to the genera Gnetum,

Fig. 1 71. Tococa formicaria, from a specimen in the herbarium of the New York
Botanical Garden. (Original.)

Leea and Pterospennum, which possess these glands, are described as
“ free from ants.’' Both the food bodies and the “ Perldriisen ” are

obviously modified glands, and diflfer from the nectaries much as

certain animal structures, like the milk glands, in which the cells them-
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selves break down to form the secretion, differ from the salivary

glands which secrete a liquid without undergoing disintegration.

5. Pith and Other Vegetable Tissues.—Dahl ( 1901 ) describes cer-

tain ants of the Bismarck archipelago and their larvse as feeding on

Fig. 172. Cecropia adenopus (Schimper.) A, Tip of branch with leaves cut off;

t, trichilia at base of leaf petioles; x, prostoma or depression in internode; x\ stoma
or opening to hollow internode made by Azteca muelleri at the prostoma. B, Lon-
gitudinal section of stem showing the hollow internodes and at (y) the septa per-

forated by the ants.

the pith in the twigs of Clerodendron, and von Ihering (1907) finds

that Asteca muelleri eats the tissue that grows over the perforation

through which it enters the hollow twigs of the Cecropia, There is,

of course, no myrmecophilous adaptation on the part of the plants in

these cases.

Turning now to the ants which are supposed to take advantage of

the inducements offered by the plants, we find in both hemispheres

many species that are very fond of wandering over the vegetation and

visiting the nectaries, food-bodies, etc. In the tropics whole genera

have become largely or exclusively arboreal, but this does not mean
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that the food of the insects is obtained exclusively or even in great

part directly from the plants, for, as will be shown in a future chapter,

many ants visit plants mainly for the purpose of feeding on the excre-

ment of the aphids, coccids, etc. In the Old World the exclusively,

or at any rate, very largely arboreal genera are (Ecophylla, Cataulacus,

Sima and Polyrhachis, in the New World Azteca, Pseudomyrma,

Cryptocerus, Myrmelachista and Allomerus, and in both hemispheres

DolichoderuSy Camponotus, Cremastogaster and Iridomyrmex, The

only forms, however, which are so exclusively arboreal as to show

unquestionable structural adaptations to this habit, belong to the genera

Azteca, Pseudomyrma, Sima and to Colobopsis, a subgenus of Campo-

notus. Concerning the habits of Azteca and

Pseudomyrma Forel (1904) says: The

species of Azteca show very disparate condi-

tions in the castes of the same species. Some-

times the head of the female is elongated,

sometimes greatly broadened ; and in like man-

ner vary the proportions of the large and small

workers. Emery was the first to call attention

to this fact in his excellent monograph of the

genus Azteca [1894/?]. 1 believe that these

differences are correlated with differences in

habit. Just as the species of Eciton are the

robbers of the soil in the primeval forest and

the Atta species are the destroyers of the foliage

of the neotropical woods, so the species of

Azteca and Pseudomyrma are the true monarchs

of the trees. To my knowledge, none of the

species of Azteca and only one Pseudomyrma {P. elegans) nest in

the ground. But what a varied arboreal existence is led by these

little monkeys among the ants as they climb and scurry about

everywhere on the trees! Some of them build carton nests on the

trunks and branches, others nest in great cavities in the trunks
;
others

(A. hypophylla) nest under the leaves of certain vines with these

organs closely applied to the trunks, and close up any openings at the

edges of the leaves with carton. Others, again, make use of the cavi-

ties of dead branches, while still others nest in the natural medullary

cavities of living Cecropia trees or any hollow swellings or spaces in

all kinds of plants. Finally Mr. Ule has discovered and described ant-

gardens in which grow certain epiphytes that are sown by species of

Azteca. Now I believe that the long, narrow head of the female and

of the large workers of many members of this genus, as well as that

Fig. 173 Base of

leaf petiole of Cecropia

adenopus. (Schimper.)

t. Trichilium, or hairy

cushion in which the

Mullerian bodies (m)
are formed.
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of many species of Pseudomyrma point to a life in very narrow, tubular

branches and twigs. The small Azteca worker is small enough to enter

and leave such openings without the great elongation of the head, which

in the much larger queen is necessary for the accommodation of the

powerful mandibular muscles. The nearly brainless and jawless male

Fig, 174. Carton nest of Asteca muel-
leri in the main trunk of Cecropia adenopus

;

Santa Catharina, Brazil. From a specimen in
the American Museum of Natural History.
(Original.)

does not require this adapta-

tion. A broad, depressed

head points to a life in much
flattened cavities {A, hypo-

phylta), etc. There are, to be

sure, other differences in the

form of the head {trigona

and aurita, both carton-

builders) that cannot be ac-

counted for in this way.'’ At

least one species of Azteca (A,

viridis) is green, a very un-

usual color in ants and evi-

dently an adaptation to life

among living leaves. In Pseu-

domyrma species the whole

body is greatly elongated.

These are, in fact, the most
slender of ants and anyone

who has seen colonies of them
filling narrow twigs and stems

like so many sardines packed

in a box, will be sure to

regard the lengthening of the

body as an adaptation to life

in small tubular cavities. The
species of the Old World
genus Sima resemble the spe-

cies of Pseudomyrma very

closely in structure and habits.

The soldiers of Colobopsis,

as I have shown in a former
chapter (p. 21 1) have singularly truncated heads, adapted to fitting

into and closing the perfectly circular entrances to the galleries of
the nests which are always in wood or in the hollow culms of sedges.

Perhaps the soldiers of many species of Cryptocerus and Cataulacus
use their wonderful heads for the sarrie or similar purposes.
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The foregoing facts, it must be confessed, do not furnish a very

solid foundation for the myrmecophily hypothesis that has been built

upon them. At most they disclose considerable adaptability on the

part of the ants, and a rather dubious or clumsy counter adaptation

on the part of the plants. But the authors who would convince us

that there is a definite symbiosis between such very different organisms,

advance as their chevaux de bataille a few cases in which certain exqui-

sitely arboreal ants live in a definite associatioii with certain plants that

present unusual structural characters. Such are the association of the

Brazilian Asteca muelleri with Cecropia adenopus, that of the Malayan
Iridomyrmcx niyrmecodice with Myrmecodia and Hydnophytum and

that of Pseudomyrma with Acacia in Central and with Triplaris in

South America. We must therefore consider these cases in somewhat
greater detail.

The relations of Asteca muelleri to Cecropia adenopus have been

studied by Fritz Muller (1876. 1880), Schimper (1888), and von

Ihering (1891, 1907). The tree

known as the ‘‘ imbauba '' or “ im-

bauva ’’ belongs to the Urticacae

and is very slender and candelabra-

shaped, growing to a height of 12-

15 m. It is most abundant along

the Brazilian littoral. The trunk

and branches are hollow except at

the nodes, where there are thin

transverse septa (Fig. 172). The

sap is colorless, not milky nor rub-

ber-containing, as stated by some

authors. The crown of foliage is

meagre and consists of large, palm-

ately lobed leaves. At some time

of its life each node bears a leaf, the

long petiole of which has at its base

a hairy cushion, known as the

trichilium (Figs. 172^, 173O, in
pseudobulb in see-

which . the yellow Mullerian bodies

(m) are imbedded. The cavities of older and larger trees are

almost without exception tenanted by Asteca muelleri, which per-

forates the septa and thus causes all the internodal cavities to

communicate with one another, both in the trunk and branches.

The ants do not, however, live in the smallest, still actively growing

twigs. The just-fecundated queen enters the branches while the tree

Fig. 175. Hydnophytum montanum

21
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Fig. 176. Myrmecodia pentasperma of Bismarck Archipelago, with pseudobulb

opened to show ants {Iridomyrmex cordatus) inhabiting the cavities. (Dahl.)
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is still young (50 cm. to 2 m. high) at a particular point, a small

depression at the upper end of a furrow at the top of the internode,

where, as Schimper has shown, the wall lacks the fibro-vascular bun-

dles and is most easily perforated. Von Ihering calls the depression

the prostoma,’’ the perforation which is formed in it the ‘^stoma.’’

The queen thus enters an internode by making a stoma and feeds on
the tissue (“ stomatome ”) which, according to von Ihering, soon pro-

liferates over and closes the opening from the inside. In the small

internodal cavity the first workers, six to eight in number, are reared,

and these restore communication with the outside world by again open-

ing the stoma. Von Ihering

says that as many as five to ten

queens may each start a colony

in one of the internodes of the

same tree, that these colonies

forsake the internodes in which

they were reared and migrate

to more distal internodes and

that they eventually engage

with one another in conflicts

that terminate in the death of

all except one of the queens

and a fusion of the worker
personnel of the diflferent colo-

nies to form one larger com-
munity. Such a fusion of

hostile colonies is so contrary

to what is known to occur in

other ants that it may well be

doubted. It is more probable

that only one of the original . .

. .
° inhabited by Psetidomyrmax fulvescens; Ja-

colonies together with its queen lapa, Mexico. (Original.) The entrances

survives and that all the others thorns.

are either massacred, or driven away from the tree.

After this single colony has grown and perforated the septa it starts

a spindle-shaped carton nest in the bole, a little distance above the

ground. This so-called “metropolitan” nest (Fig. 174), which was
discovered by von Ihering, resembles the carton nests built by other

species of the genus on the branches of Cecropia and other trees.

Where the nest occurs the bole of the Cecropia presents a spindle-

shaped enlargement, which von Ihering regards as a gall—“ the largest

known gall,” but his figures and several of these nests recently acquired
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by the American Museum of Natural History prove conclusively that

such an interpretation is erroneous. The wall of the hollow trunk,

where it encloses the nest, shows no structural modification except a

bending outward of the woody fibers. About half the thickness of

this wall is gnawed away by the ants from the inside, leaving a thin

zone encircling the trunk, which naturally bulges out under the weight

of the superposed trunk and crown of foliage. As there is no hyper-

trophy of the tissues in the spindle-shaped deformation, the term gall,

as applied to a structure of such simple mechanical origin, is a mis-

nomer. When the metropolitan nest is established the ants make a

large entrance in the adjacent wall of the trunk and through this and

the other openings in the branches pass to and from the foliage. They

collect the Mullerian bodies and store them in the nest where they can

be eaten at leisure. So dependent is the Azteca colony on the Cccropia

for this food that it perishes when the tree dies or is cut down.

Those who have seen the living imbauba and its occupants are

unanimous in describing the insects as rushing out and fiercely attack-

ing any one who ventures to touch the foliage. Alien ants, especially,

are vigorously assailed and either killed or driven from the tree. Von
Ihering, however, calls attention to the fact that various Chrysomelid

larvae, caterpillars and the sloth {Bradypus tridactylus) are permitted

to feed on the leaves unmolested. Fritz Muller and Schimper believed

that the Azteca protects the tree from defoliation by the large leaf-

cutting ants of the genus Atta, but von Ihering has shown that the

plant, even when entirely free from its so-called protectors, is rarely or

never visited by Atta. It thus appears that the Cccropia is not known
to have any enemies against which the Aztcca could avail. The ani-

mosity of these ants is probably greatest against alien colonies of their

own species, and is directed to retaining possession of the feeding

grounds and neighborhood of their nest. This is, of course, a well-

known trait of ant-colonies in general. Although von Ihering says

that “ in order to thrive the imbauba no more requires the Asteca than

a dog does fleas,” he nevertheless believes that the Miillerian bodies and

the prostome are myrmecophilous adaptations. In this, he seems to

me, to concede too much, for if the ants are of no use to the Cccropia,

why should the latter develop structures for the purpose of attracting

and retaining this superfluous bodyguard? And of the three Cecro-

pian structures, which might be regarded as indicating myrmecophily,

namely, the cavities of the trunk and branches, the prostomes and the

Mullerian bodies, the first can hardly be an adaptation to harboring

ants, the second are produced, or at any rate, started, as Schimper

admits, by the pressure of the axillary buds against the surface of the
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internodes, while the Mullerian bodies, though continually formed anew

as they drop off or are carried away by the ants, may have an excre-

tory or some other nonmyrmecophilous function, for aught that is

known to the contrary. The adaptation, therefore, has every appear-

ance of being on the side of the ant rather than on that of the tree.

This is also indicated by two other considerations : first, by the habits

Fig. 178. Acacia sphacrocephala. (Schimper.) A, End of branch showing
pairs of hollow thorns which are inhabited by ants (Pseudomyrma) ;

x, openings
of nests; B, leaf of same plant ; y, nectary on upper surface of petiole

;
C, tip of leaf-

let enlarged showing Beltian body.

of the Azteca, which seems to have taken up its abode in the Cecropia

within comparatively recent times, since it has not abandoned the con-

struction of large fusiform carton nests like those produced on the

branches of trees by many other species, although the cavities of the

Cecropia seem to be better adapted to long cylindrical nests or would
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seem to render the construction of carton nests altogether superfluous.

In the second place, certain species of Cecropia, having essentially the

same structure as C. adenopus, are nevertheless free from ants. This

is true, for example, of C. peltata, as I have observed in Porto Rico

( igoyd). Here no species of Azteca occurs and the tree is almost never

tenanted by ants of any description, although it has well-developed

prostomes and distinct Mullerian bodies. It thrives on the mountains

of the island, even when its foliage is much eroded and perforated by

insects. Of the Brazilian species, C. lyratiloba, according to von

Ihering, resembles adenopus in having Mullerian bodies and in being

regularly inhabited by Azteca, The same is true of C. sciadophylla,

which is peopled with A, erneryi according to Ford. Both Schimper

and von Ihering, however, found C. hololeuca without trichilia and

without ants. The former author also describes and figures this tree

as lacking the prostomes. The allied genus Porouma is imperfectly

known. Rettig says that it has Mullerian bodies like Cecropia, and

Forel (1904/) mentions Azteca duroiw as occurring in its twigs.^

The myrmecophilous Rubiaceae, embracing the genera Myrme-
codia (Fig. 176), Hydnophytum (Fig. 175) and Myrmephytum, with

about sixty species, confined to the Austromalayan region, have been

studied by Rumphius (1750), Gaudichaud (1826), Camel (1872), H.
O. Forbes (1880, 1886), Reccari (1884, 1885), Treub (1883, 1888),

Burck (1892), Haberlandt (1893), Karsten (1895), I^ahl (1901) and

Rettig (1904). These plants are epiphytes on trees or rocks in hot,

sunny places and grow from large, bulbous stems full of cavities that

communicate with the outside by means of small holes. These bulb-

like structures are nearly always occupied by ants. Treub found that

the cavities arise in the very young plant and are not started, though

they may be subsequently enlarged, by the insects. Iridomyrmex

myrmecodice, a subspecies of /. cordatus, is the ant most frequently

found nesting in these plants, but species of the same or other

genera have also been recorded (Camponotus maculatus, Cremasto-

gaster difformis and Pheidole javana). In some species of Myrme-
codia the bulb bristles with spines, as if for protection, but notwith-

standing the presence of these structures and the ants, no one has been

able to detect the existence of any enemy that might injure or devour

the plants. Treub observed that specimens grown in localities inac-

Hn a very recent study (** Cecropia peltata und ihr Verhaltnis zu Azteca
Alfari, zu Atta sexdens und anderen Insekten,” etc., Biol. Centralbi, 29, 1909, pp.
1-16, 33-55» 65-77, pis. 1-5), Fiebrig is even less inclined than von Ihering to

accept the theory of myrmecophily among plants. He shows that Cecropia pel-

tata of Paraguay (apparently not the C. peltata of the Antilles!) is not protected

from its great number of insect and other enemies by the Azteca alfari, though
this ant constantly occupies its cavities and feeds on its Mullerian bodies.
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cessible to the ants throve as well as those filled with the insects.

And he, Karsten, Rettig and others, after a careful study, found that

the walls of the cavities are provided with lenticelli and that the cavi-

ties themselves probably have a twofold function: to contain air and

thus prevent the tissues of the plant from becoming overheated during

hot, dry spells, and to take up and to store water for purposes of

growth at other seasons of the year. It would seem, therefore, that

the ants merely take advantage of the cavities without either bene-

fiting or injuring the plant.

This case of Myrmecodia and the allied Rubiaceae is very interesting

as epitomizing the change of opinion which will eventually extend to

other instances of so-

called symbiosis between

ants and plants. Rum-
phius in 1750 declared

Myrmecodia to be a zoo-

phyte, believing that the

ants brought together

twigs and built a nest

out of which the Myr-

mecodia germinated. He
therefore called the

plant nidus gcrminans

formicarum rubrarum et

nigrarum/' Now we
have a physiological ex-

planation, which some

may regard as a sordid

anticlimax to this and

other fanci ful views
concerning the relations

of the Myrmecodia to

its tenants. But to the Fig. 179. Ant gardens of the Amazon. (Ule.)

thinking naturalist Rum- spherical ant garden covered with seed-

, . , , . . ling plants; B, small garden on Cordia,
phius s explanation is

merely a childish absurdity, while that of the recent botanists is

infinitely more stimulating to the scientific imagination, disclosing as

it does, on the one hand, the age-long struggles of a plant to live on the

atmosphere and its moisture while exposed on hot cliffs and tree-

trunks, and, on the other hand, the no less persistent endeavors of the

plastic ant to find new domiciles for its pullulating commonwealths.

The classical account of the relations of Acacia sphcerocephala (Fig.
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177 and 178) and a species allied to Pseudomyrma bicolor is given by

Belt in “ The Naturalist in Nicaragua ” ( 1874). He describes the large

paired thorns tenanted by the ants, the extranuptial nectaries on the leaf-

petioles and the yellow food-bodies at the tips of the leaflets, and puts

these various structures down as so many symbiotic adaptations. He
says that hundreds of ants are to be seen running about, especially

over the young leaves. If one of these be touched, or a branch shaken,

the little ants {Pseudomyrma hicolor Guer.) swarm out from the hollow

thorns and attack tlie aggressor with jaws and sting. . . . These ants

form a most efficient standing army for the plant, which prevents not

only the mammalia from browsing on the leaves, but delivers it from

the attacks of a much more dangerous enemy, the leaf-cutting ants.'’

Belt vSowed the seeds of Acacia in his garden and reared some of the

young plants. ‘‘ Ants of many kinds were numerous
;
but none of

them took to the thorns for shelter, nor the glands and fruit-like bodies

for food. . . . The leaf-cutting ants attacked the young plants and

defoliated them, but I have never seen any of the trees out on the

savannahs that are guarded by the Pseudomyrma touched by them, and

have no doubt the Acacia is protected from them by its little warriors."

There arc several other thorn-inhabiting Pseudomynnee (belti, fulves-

cens, spinicola) that nest in this and other species of Acacia in Central

America and Mexico, and a Cremastogaster is also mentioned by Belt

in this connection. Concerning the development of the thorns he says

:

“ The thorns, when they are first developed, are soft, and filled with a

sweetish pulpy substance
;
so that the ant, when it makes an entrance

into them, finds its new house full of food. It hollows this out, leaving

only the hardened shell of the thorn. Strange to say this treatment

seems to favor the development of the thorn, as it increases its size,

bulging out towards the base
;
whilst in my plants that were not touched

by the ants, the thorns turned yellow and dried up into dead but per-

sistent prickles. I am not sure, however, that this may not have been

due to the habitat of the plant not suiting it." According to Rettig

(1904) this latter statement is based on insufficient observation, for the

enlargement of the thorns is not produced by the ants, although it does

not make its appearance till the plant has grown considerably.

It has been known for some time that the Old World also has its

acacias with enlarged thorns tenanted by ants. Gerstaecker (1871),

Schweinfurth (i867-'68) and more recently Keller (1892) have called

attention to the East African “ uwadi " acacia {A. fistulosa) greatly

inflated thorns of which are white at first but when old become brown
or black. According to Keller these thorns are nearly always inhabited

by species of Cremastogaster {chiarinii, ruspolii or acacue). He main-
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tains that A. fistulosa, which furnishes a gum of commercial value, is

never eaten by cattle and he attributes this immunity to the protecting

ants. Concerning the growth of the thorns he says :
‘‘ Of the manner

in which the young inflations arise I am unable to form any satisfactory

conception. They are produced in great num-

bers at the beginning of the rainy season, when

the vegetation awakens, and are then green and

soft. I never saw a hole in one of them. They

are completely closed on all sides, and it is not

till later that they are opened by the ants. I

have seen no injuries, wounds, nor anything that

could indicate that the deformation is due to

insects, and I cannot therefore regard the infla-

tions of the thorns as gall-formations. With

this conclusion also harmonizes the fact com-

municated to me by Schweinfurth, that acacias

grown from seed in Cairo also developed the

inflations. The only explanation I can suggest is

that in this plant an originally abnormal growth

lias become perfectly normal, under the influence

of natural selection, through adaptation to sym-

biosis with ants.” Keller calls attention to the

singular fact that only a small number of the

thorns on a plant become inflated. This sug- ing ants (Mynnica

gests that bacteria or other ijatliogenic organisms
killerb”\he"exu<«ng

may be responsible for the deformation, which sap. (Original.)

is then put to good use by the ants.

A few words may be added on certain South American plants of

the genera Cordia, Humboldtia, Ficus (e. g., inccqualis)
,
Tococa (Figs.

170 and 171) and Triplaris (Figs. 166, B and 167) and the East

Indian Clcrodendron fistulosum. All of these have preformed cavi-

ties either in the stems or in bursse on the leaves and petioles.

Clcrodendron is said to have in the internodes preformed thin spots,

or prostomata, which are selected as entrances by the ants {Colo-

bopsis clerodendri)

.

The leaves of this plant are furnished with

innumerable nectaries along the midrib on the lower surface. In

Cordiq nodosa the flower-bearing stem is dilated above and contains a

short, conical cavity which, according to Schirnper, is not homologous

with the medullary cavity of other plants, as its walls arc formed by a

fusion of a number of stems. The chamber, which is furnished with a

small preformed opening above, is commonly tenanted by ants. Schu-

mann (1888) and Metz (1890) have noted the remarkable fact that

Fig. 180. Broken
twig of sunflower {He-

lianthus annuus) show-
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this plant, when growing in the Antilles, fails to develop the hollow

swellings in the stems. The hollow twigs of the Polygonaceous Tri-

plaris, or ‘‘palo santo,’' of which .some twenty species are known, are

said to be invariably occupied by Pseudomyrma. Of these ants Ford

( 19041) says :
“ Through the investigations of Mr. Ule the fact becomes

more and more firmly established that a definite group of Pseudomyrma

species (arboris-sancter, dendroica and triplaridis) lives symbiotically

in the natural medullary cavities of Triplaris, In 1896 I myself

Fig. 181. Mound of Formica exsectoides ,70 meters high and 2.46 meters in

diameter, almost completely covered with a moss {Polytrichum commune) which

eventually envelops the summit of the nest and extinguishes the colony. (Original.)

observed in Colombia how P, arboris-sanctee var. symbiotica fiercely

attacked anyone who touched the tree. Their brood filled the whole

living tree from the trunk to the smallest green branches. They seemed

to have entered this secure and ramifying domicile through a small

dead and broken branch on the lower part of the trunk.''

No doubt the various cases cited in the preceding pages are of great

interest, both to the botanist and myrmecologist, but it is equally certain

that none of them has been studied with sufficient care to warrant the

conclusions advocated by Belt, Schimper and others. The relation-

ships under discussion are all compatible with the view that the ants

have adapted themselves to the plants

—

plantas itaque norunt formicce

—but the converse of this proposition is in most, if not in all instances,

open to doubt. Travelers and naturalists who observe for a short
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time in the tropics, where all of these wonderful cases occur, are very

apt to jump to conclusions, and carefully devised experiments, which

alone can throw the necessary light on the subject, are still wanting.

The opinion here maintained is indirectly supported by what is

known concerning some of the other relations that may obtain between

plants and ants. These relations may be considered under the follow-

ing heads

;

1. Ants as Seed Distributors.—In the preceding chapter Mog-
gridge's observations on the distribution of seeds by Messor barbanis

were mentioned, together with other facts which indicate that ants are

important agents in scattering seeds. This habit is not confined to

granivorous species. Lubbock (1894) saw Lasius niger carrying violet

seeds into its nest. More recently Sernander (1903) and some other

botanists have come to believe that the ants eat the caruncles and that

these structures are developed as lures, like the extrafloral nectaries

and food-bodies, to induce the ants to carry the seeds to a distance and

thus increase the chances of their survival. Dr. E. B. Southwick tells

me that he has seen the ants in Central Park, N. Y., carry away the

seeds of the blood-root (Sangninaria canadensis) and feed on their

caruncles.

2. Ant-gardens.—This name is given by Ule (1902) to certain

sponge-like ant-nests (Fig. 179) which he found built on the branches

of trees in the forests of the Amazon. These nests consist of soil

carried up by the ants {Azteca olithrix, ulei and traili and Camponotus

femoratiis) and held together by the roots of numerous epiphytes,

which grow out of it on all sides, making it resemble the head of a

Medusa. The ants not only perforate the soil with their galleries but,

according to Ule, actually plant the epiphytes. This he infers from

seeing the insects in the act of carrying the seeds. Perhaps these are

brought into the nest for the sake of their caruncles and then

germinate in the rich soil, but it is quite as probable that they are

sown by the wind.

3. Plants Injurious to Ants.—If it be true that some plants deserve

to be called ‘‘ myrmecophilous,'" because they are helpful to ants in the

struggle for existence, it is equally true that there are other plants that

might with even greater justice be called “ myrmecophobic,” or “ myr-

mecechthric,'’ because they are injurious or even deadly to these insects.

Such are, for example, certain moulds and bacteria. Queen ants while

founding their colonies in damp cavities in soil or decaying wood often

succumb to the incursions of these organisms, which under certain

conditions may even exterminate the brood of larger colonies. Miss

Fielde (19016) says: Penicillium crustaceum grows to ripeness, in
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cither darkness or light, upon eggs, larvae or pupae, if left for a few

days unattended in the humid atmosphere required by the ants, and

its sprouting spores may be seen on their surfaces under a magnification

of about five hundred diameters. If the spores are left undisturbed

they cover the young with a delicate dense white coat that becomes

sage-green with the ripening of the new spores. . . . This delicate

mould does not grow upon the bodies of dead ants, but is there replaced

by Rliyzopiis nigricans, with long and spreading hyphae, and in this

Fig. 182. .Old mound of Formica exsectoides covered with veRetation and with only

a few lingering remnants of the colony in its suniinit. (Original.)

may lie the cause for the carrying off and casting away of all ants that

die or are killed in the nest.'’

Botanists have described several peculiar arrangements in higher

plants, such as excessive hairness, slipperiness or stickiness of the stems,

or special palisades of hairs about the floral nectaries (nectarostegia)

as means of preventing ants and other desultory arthropods from plun-

dering the secretions intended for bees and other cross- fertilizing agents.

But these arrangements, if really developed for this purpose, are often

inefficacious. Vosseler (1906) has recently described an African ant

which manages to get around the woolly hairs protecting the nectaries
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in Cobcea scandens and gains access to these organs by biting a hole

through the base of the petal, a habit which has also been observed in

bees that are confronted with flowers whose nectaries they are unable

to reach in any other way. But there are graver maladjustments

between plants and ants, maladjustments that may lead to the death of

the insects in great numbers or even to the extinction of their colonies.

I have described a number of such cases in a recent paper (1906/).

The abundant and sticky juices of Silene, Lactuca and Helianthus

exuding onto the stems or petioles often entrap and kill numbers

of ants (Fig. 180). We owe to a similar property of the resiniferous

conifers of the Tertiary the preservation of the ants in the Baltic

and Sicilian ambers. Our North American pitcher plants (Sarra-

cenia) also entrap, kill and digest enormous numbers of ants in the

liquid at the bottoms of their a.scidia. The ants most frequently found

in these modified leaves are Cremastogaster pilosa, a species which will

sometimes even nest in the dead pitchers of a plant whose active green

leaves are busy killing them off in great numbers—a singular commen-

tary on the “ intelligence ” of these insects, especially when we stop to

consider that C. pilosa is one of the ants that constructs such beautiful

.sheds over aphids and coccids.

Another hostile relationship between plants and ants has been

described in detail by Holmgren (i‘P4). He observed that the mound

nests of Formica e.vsecta in the bogs of Lapland are gradually invaded

and eventually so completely covered with a dense carpet of moss

{Polytrichim strictum) that the ants are either driven away or de-

stroyed. This moss is in turn replaced by a carpet of Sphagnum, in

which many plants eventually take root, so that the ants are instru-

mental in forming the hummocks of moss and hence facilitate the

growth of peat-forming vegetation. In the bogs of Prussia, according

to Kuhlgatz (1902), the il/yrnnVa nests arc invaded in a similar manner

by P. strictum, and I have been able to observe various stages in the

extinction of colonies of our North American F. c.vsectaides by an

allied moss, P. commune (1906/). This moss starts in the form of a

narrow zone around the base of the huge mound nests (Fig. 181)

and gradually grows upward till it completely envelopes their summits

with a dense mat and either smothers the colony outright or compels

it to emigrate (Fig. 182).



CHAPTER XVIII.

THE FUNGUS-GROWING- ANTS.

“Quoique dans Timmense serie des etres, la fourmi ne soit qu^un point qui

sans sa niobilite echapperoit presque a nos regards, il n^en est pas moins vrai

que cet atome anime est digne d’etre Tobjet de nos meditations. Ccst ici qu'il

convient de dire que 1*Auteur de la nature n’est jamais plus lui-meme que dans

ce qu’il y a de plus petit.”—Latreille, “ Histoire Naturelle des Fourmis,” 1802.

Although our examination, in the last chapter, of the relations

between ants and vascular plants has led us to doubt the existence of

a true symbiosis between these organisms and to interpret their rela-

tions as the result of a direct adaptation on the part of the ants, we are

compelled to admit that there is what may be called a true symbiosis

Fig. 183. Worker
of Myrmicocrypta brit-

toni of Porto Rico.

(Original.)

Fig. 184. Worker of Serico-

myrmex opacus of South Amer-
ica. (Original.)

between ants and some of the lower plants. These ants all belong to

theMyrmicine tribe Attii, which is peculiar to tropical and subtropical

America, and the plants with which they are so intimately associated

are fungi. The association is symbiotic, because the fungi are provided

318
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with their substratum, or nutriment by the ants, and in turn supply

these insects with their only food.

The Attii, of which about one hundred species, subspecies and

varieties have been described, are all fungus-growers and -eaters. The

tribe ranges from about 40® S. to 40® N. of the equator, but is best rep-

resented in the tropics. The species have been assigned to five genera,

which, beginning with the most primitive, are Myrmicocrypta, Cypho-

myrmex, Apterostigma, Sericomyrmex and Atta. The last of these is

divided into six subgenera: Mycocepurus, Mycetosoritis, Trachymyr-

mex, M(xlterius, Acromyrmex and Atta s. str. The subgenus Atta

Fig. 185. Worker of

Apterostigma pilosum of

Brazil. (Original.)

Fig. 186. Two species of Cyphomyr-
mex occurring in the United States. (Orig-

inal.) a, C. rimosus; b, C. tvheeleri.

comprises the leaf-cutting, or parasol ants, the largest and most pow-

erful species of the tribe, living in great colonies and inhabiting the

territory between 30® north and 30® south of the equator. The workers

are highly polymorphic and much smaller than the males and females.

The colonies of the species of Moellerius and Acromyrmex are much
less populous, and the workers, though variable in size, do not exhibit

such marked polymorphism as those of Atta s. str. In Trachymyrme.v

and the remaining subgenera the workers are monomorphic and but

little smaller than the males and females, and the colonies are even

feebler than those of Acromyrmex. Mycetosoritis and Mycocepurus
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are in certain respects transitional to the genera Cyphomyrmex and

Myrmicocrypta (Fig. 183), and species of the last show affinities with

Sericomyrmex (Fig. 184). Apterostigma (Fig. 185) is very aberrant,

resembling in form certain Myrmicines of the subgenera Aphceno-

gaster and Ischnoniyrmex, The workers of Atta are covered with

stiff, erect or suberect, hooked or curved hairs, and the surface of

the body is tuberculate or spinose. In Cyphomyrmex the body is

smoother and covered with short, appressed, scale-like hairs. In

Sericomyrmex and Apterostigma the hairs are soft, flexuous and

very abundant. With few exceptions all the Attii have the sur-

face of the body opaque and of a ferruginous, brown or blackish

color. All the species, moreover, though very powerful and able to

make surprisingly extensive excavations in the soil, are very slow and

sedate in their movements. The sting of the workers is vestigial, but

Fig. 187. Fungus (Tyridiomyces
formicarum) cultivated by Cypho-
myrmex rimosus on insect excrement,
(Original.) a, Bromatia, or food

bodies ; b, yeast-like cells of which
these consist.

Fig, 188. Worker of

Mycocepurus smithi of

the American tropics,

(Original.)

in the larger species the sharp jaws may be used as most efficient organs

of defence. The smaller species are extremely timid and when roughly

handled “ feign death ” like many beetles. In all the species the hard,

rough or spinose integument must afford efficient protection from alien

ants and other enemies.

The Attii are such conspicuous, abundant and destructive insects in

tropical America that we are not surprised to find an extensive litera-

ture on their taxonomy and habits. The latter have been described by
Buckley (i860). Bates (1863), Lincecum (1867), Norton (1868), B.

R. Townsend (1870), Belt (1874), McCook (18790, 18796), Morris
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(1880), Brent (1886), Tanner (1892), Moeller (1893), von Ihering

(1894, 1898), Urich (1895a, 1895^), Swingle (1896), Forel (i896a-c,

1897, 1899-1900, 1901), Sampaio (1894), Goeldi (1905a and b, Forel

1905) and J. Huber (1905). I have recently reviewed these authors

in a paper on the North American Attii (1907c), to which the reader

is referred for many details that cannot be given in this chapter.

The first important observations on these insects were published by

Belt in his interesting volume, ‘‘ The Naturalist in Nicaragua.” He

Fig. 189. Mycetosoritis hartmani of Texas. (Original.) a, Worker, dorsal view ;

b, same in profile ; c, male.

was the first to surmise the use to which the leaves, etc., are put by

Atta cephalotes, concerning which he writes: “Notwithstanding that

these ants are so common throughout tropical America, and have

excited the attention of nearly every traveller, there still remains much
doubt as to the use to which the leaves are put. Some naturalists have

supposed that they used them directly as food; others, that they roof

their underground nests with them. I believe the real use they make
of them is as a manure, on which grows a minute species of fungus,

on which they feed ;—that they are, in reality, mushroom growers and

eaters. This explanation is .so extraordinary and unexpected, that I

may be permitted to enter somewhat at length on the facts that led

me to adopt it. When I first began my warfare against the ants that

attacked my garden, I dug down deeply into some of their nests. In

our mining operations we also, on two occasions, carried our excava-

23
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tions from below up through very large formicariums so that all their

underground workings were exposed to observation. I found their

nests below to consist of numerous rounded chambers, about as large

as a man’s head, connected together by tunnelled passages leading from
one chamber to another. Notwithstanding that many columns of the

Fig. 190. Section of Mycetosoritis hartmani nest in pure sand; about natural
size. Two of the chambers contain pendent fungus gardens. (Photograph by C. G.
Hartman.)

ants were continually carrying in the cut leaves, I could never find any
quantity of these in the burrows, and it was evident that they were used
up in some way immediately they were brought in. The chambers
were always about three parts filled with a speckled, brown, flocculent,

spongy-looking mass of a light and loosely connected substance.
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Throughout these masses were numerous ants belonging to the smallest

division of the workers, which do not engage in leaf-cutting. Along
with them were pupx and larvae, not gathered together, but dispersed,

apparently irregularly, throughout the flocculent mass. This mass,

which I have called the ant-food, proved, on examination to be com-

posed of minutely subdivided pieces of leaves, withered to a brown
color, and overgrown and lightly connected together by a minute white

fungus that ramified in every direction throughout it. I not only

found this fungus in every chamber 1 opened, but also in the chambers

Fig. 191. Fungus garden of the Mycetosoritis nest shown in Fig. 190 enlarged

about 14

•

(Photograph by C. G. Hartman.)

of the nest of a distinct species that generally comes out only in the

night-time, often entering houses and carrying off various farinaceous

substances, and does not make mounds above its nests, but long wind-
ing passages, terminating in chambers similar to the common species

and always, like them, three parts filled with flocculent masses of

fungus-covered vegetable matter, amongst which are the ant-nurses

and immature ants. When a nest is disturbed, and the masses of ant-

food spread about, the ants are in great concern to carry away every

morsel of it under shelter again
; and sometimes, when I dug into the

nest, I found the next day all the earth thrown out filled with little
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pits that the ants had dug into it to get out the covered up food.

When they migrate from one part to another, they also carry with them

all the ant-food from their old habitations. That they do not eat the

leaves themselves I convinced myself, for I found near the tenanted

chambers, deserted ones filled with the refuse particles of leaves that

had been exhausted as manure for the fungus,, and were now left, and

served as food for larvae of Staphylinidce and other beetles.

“ These ants do not confine themselves to leaves, but also carry off

Fig. 192. Two North American species of Trachymyrmex, (Original.) a, T.

turrifex; b, T, septentrionalis.

any vegetable substance that they find suitable for growing fungus on.

They are very partial to the inside white rind of oranges, and I have

also seen them cutting up and carrying off the flowers of certain shrubs,

the leaves of which they have neglected. They are very particular

about the ventilation of their underground chambers, and have numer-

ous holes leading up to the surface from them. These they open out

or close up, apparently to keep up a regular degree of temperature

below.”

Observations on A, cephalotes were resumed in 1892 in Trinidad

by Tanner, who was the first to study these insects in artificial nests

and to prove that not only the adult Attcc but also the larvae feed on

the fungus described by Belt. A year later, Alfred Moeller published

the most important of existing works on these ants and their relations

to the fungi which they cultivate. He studied several Brazilian species

of Atta belonging to the subgenus Acromyrmcx (discigera, coronata,

octospinosa,mcclleri) and to the Aptcrostigma {pilostim,ma:lleri,

zmsmanni, and an undetermined species) and CypJwmyrmex (auritus,

strigatus). A, octospinosa and discigera, which nest in the woods,
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form truncated cones of dead leaves and twigs, beneath which they

excavate a single chamber containing a large fungus garden sometimes

1.5 meters long. A. niaelleri has similar habits, but coronata resembles

the species of the subgenus Atta s. str. in forming several chambers,

each with its own fungus garden. In all of the.se species the garden is

built up on the floor of the chamber in the form of a loose sponge-work

of triturated leaf-fragments, permeated with fungus hyphae which he

Fig. 193. Tower-shaped nest crater of Trachymyrmex turrifex in Texan cedar
brake; natural size. (Photograph by A. I.. Melander.)

describes as follows: ‘‘Over all portions of the surface of the garden

are seen round, white corpuscles about .25 mm. in diameter on an

average, although some of them are fully .5 mm., and sometimes adja-

cent corpuscles fuse to form masses i mm. across and of irregular

form. After a little experience one learns to detect these corpuscles

with the naked eye as pale, white points which are everywhere abundant

in all nests. Under the lens they sometimes have a glistening appear-

ance like drops of water. They are absent from the youngest, most
recently established portions of the garden, but elsewhere uniformly

distributed, so that it is impossible to remove witli the fingers a particle

too small to contain some of the white bodies. I call these the ‘ kohl-

rabi clusters* of the ants’ nests. They constitute the principal, if not
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the only food of the species of Atta.” These clusters are made up of

the “ heads of kohlrabi which are small terminal dilatations of the hyphae

of a spherical or oval form.” Moeller confirmed Belt’s observations

on the solicitude of the ants for their gardens, and showed that these

insects in artificial nests will completely rebuild these structures within

twelve hours after they have been disintegrated or scattered. He saw

the ants eating the fungus and was able to satisfy himself that the

different species of Atta will eat the kohlrabi from one another's colo-

nies, but not that of Apterostigma or Cyphomyrmex, Belt supposed

that the smallest workers, or minims comminute the leaves and build

up the fungus gardens. According to Moeller, however, this is the

office of the mediae, as the leaves are too thick

to be manipulated by the smallest workers. The
latter have another function, namely, that of

weeding the garden and keeping down the growth

of spores belonging to alien fungi. Moeller

emphasizes the remarkable fact that the gardens

are pure cultures although the hairy, rough-

bodied workers must be continually bringing into

the nests all sorts of spores and bacteria. It is

probable, also, that the minims are instrumental

in producing the kohlrabi heads,’' as these are

not developed when the mycelium is grown in

artificial culture media apart from the influence

of the ants. He summarizes the results of this

portion of his studies in the following words:

“All the fungus-gardens of the Atta species I

have investigated, are pervaded with the same

kind of mycelium, which produces the ‘ kohlrabi

clusters ’ as long as the ants are cultivating the

gardens. Under the influence of the ants neither

free aerial hyphae nor any form of fruit are

ever developed. The mycelium proliferates

through the garden to the complete exclusion of

any alien fungus, and the fungus garden of a

nest represents in its entirety a pure culture of a single fungus.

The fungus lias two different forms of conidia which arise in the

garden when it is removed from the influence of the ants. The
hyphae have a very pronounced tendency to produce swellings or

diverticula, which show several more or less peculiar and clearly differ-

entiated variations. One of these, which has presumably reached its

present form through the influence of cultivation and selection on the

part of the ants, is represented by the ‘ kohlrabi heads.^
’’

Fig. 194. Diagram
of nest of Trachymyr-
mex turrifex with five

chambers. The right

half of the figure is a
continuation of the

lower portion of the

left half. (Original.)
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Moeller undertook to determine the systematic position of the fun-

gus. He naturally supposed that the discovery of the fruiting form

would show it to be an Asco- or Basidiomycete. Although he failed to

raise either of these forms from his mycelial cultures, he succeeded on

four occasions in finding an undescribed Agaricine mushroom with

wine-red stem and pileus growing in extinct or abandoned

nests. From the basidiospores of this plant, which he called Rhozites

gongylophora, he succeeded in raising a mycelium resembling in all

respects that of the ant gardens. Three of the species of Acromyrmex

did not hesitate to eat portions of this mycelium and of the pileus and

Fig. 195. Vestigial nest crater of Trachymyrmex septentrionalis, (Original.)

The nest entrance is at x, the pile of sand pellets shown in the lower right-hand

corner represents the crater of Atta texana and Mallerius versicolor.

Stem of the Rhozites. He believed, therefore, that he had definitively

established the specific identity of the fungus cultivated by the ants.

A careful perusal of Moeller’s observations shows an important lacuna

at this point. That his Attce ate portions of the pileus and stem of the

Rhozites does not prove that it is the fruiting form belonging to the

fungus they habitually cultivate and eat. Nor is Moeller on much
surer ground when he assumes that the mycelia cultivated by different
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genera of Attii belong to different species of fungi, for it is very prob-

able that the ants of one species would avoid fungus taken from the

nest of another on account of the alien nest-aura. Certainly, to the

human olfactories, the fungus gardens of Atta texana have a very

striking odor which is al-

together lacking in the gar-

dens of Trachymyrmex,

and it would be strange if

these differences did not

affect the appetites of such

sensitive insects as the

ants. In my opinion, it is

not improbable that the

fungi cultivated by the ants

may be more closely re-

lated to the moulds (As-

comycetes) than to the

mushrooms (Basidiomy-

cetes). Moeller does, in

fact, call attention to cer-

tain Ascomycete peculiari-

ties in the mycelium culti-

vated by A cromyrmex
discigera. This is a mat-

ter, however, to be settled

by the mycologist, and I

merely call attention to it

in this connection, be-

cause Moeller’s somewhat

guarded statements have

assumed an unduly positive form in subsequent reviews of his work.

The species of Apterostigma investigated by Moeller usually nest in

cavities in rotten wood which is often also inhabited by other insects.

The fine wood castings and excrement of these insects are used by the

ants as material with which to construct their fungus-gardens. A.

wasmanni constructs the largest nests, and it is only in the gardens of

this species that the mycelium produces structures analogous to the

“kohlrabi heads and “clusters” of Acromyrmex. The “heads,”

however, are club-shaped instead of spherical dilations of the hyphse.

The gardens of pilosum, mMeri and of another undetermined

Apterostigma, which live in feeble colonies of only twelve to twenty

individuals, are suspended from the roofs of the small cavities, 3 to 4

Fig. 196. Diagram of a large nest of a

southern variety of Trachymyrmex septentrio-

nalis, showing near the surface the small original

chamber of the queen, five chambers with pen-

dent fungus gardens, and a newly excavated
chamber in which the garden has not yet been
started. (Original.)
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cm* in diameter, in the rotten wood and exhibit a peculiar structure not

seen in other Attii. The garden is often completely, or at least nearly

always in great part, enclosed in a white cobweb-like membrane. It

was often possible to obtain a view of uninjured nests of A. pilosum

that had been excavated in clefts of the rotten wood. In such cases

the envelope enclosed the whole fungus gar-

den like a bag, with only a single orifice or

entrance. The envelope is attached in a

pendent position to the surrounding wood,

roots or particles of earth by means of

radiating fibers, and this explains why the

gardens are so easily torn asunder while the

nest is being uncovered.” Even in cap-

tivity these ants persisted in hanging their

gardens to the sides of the glass dishes in

which they were kept.

The two species of Cyphomyrmex ob-

served by Moeller were found nesting under

bark or in rotten wood like Aptcrostigma,

The largest gardens of C. strigatus are only

8 cm. long, whereas those of C. auritus may
attain a length of 15 cm. and a breadth and

height of 5 cm. These gardens are never

pendent and never enclosed in a mycelial Fig. 197. Worker of

envelope. In other respects they resemble Hwllenus versicolor of
‘ ^ Mexico, Texas and Arizona,

those of Aptcrostigma and are grown on the (Original.)

same substrata.

Moeller’s studies were confined to the adult colonies of the Attii.

The question as to how these ants came by their fungi in the first place,

was subsequently answered by the researches of Sampaio (1894), von

Ihering (1898), Goeldi (1905a and b) and Huber (1905, 1907, 1908).

Sampaio found fungus gardens in very young formicaries of the

Brazilian Atta scxdcns, and von Ihering showed that the virgin

female of this species, on leaving the nest for her marriage flight,

carries in her infrabuccal pocket a pellet of hyphie taken from the

fungus garden of the maternal formicary. This pellet is the unex-

pelled refuse of her last meal. After fecundation she digs a cavity in

the soil, closes its opening to the outside world and sets to work to

found a colony. She spits out the pellet of hyphae and cultivates it,

while she is at the same time laying eggs and rearing the larvae. Von
Ihering and Goeldi maintain that she crushes some of her eggs and uses

them as a substratum for the incipient fungus garden. J. Huber
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describes the behavior of the young queen in greater detail and is able

to trace the development of the colony up to the hatching of the first

brood of workers. He finds that the female expels the pellet from her

buccal pocket the day following the nuptial flight. It is a little mass

.5 mm. in diameter, white, yellowish or even black in color, and con-

sists of fungus hyphae imbedded in the substances collected from the

ant’s body by means of the strigils on her fore feet and thence depos-

ited in her mouth. By the third day six to ten eggs are laid. At this

time also the pellet begins to send out hyphae in all directions. The
female separates the pellet into two masses on this or the following

day. For the next ten to twelve days she lays about ten eggs daily,

while the fungus flocculi grow larger and more numerous. At first

Fig, 198. Nest craters of Mcellerius versicolor in a sandy “draw’" in the deserts of
Arizona. (Original.)

the eggs and flocculi are kept separate, but they are soon brought
together and at least a part of the eggs are placed on or among the
flocculi. Eight or ten days later the flocculi have become so numerous
that they form when brought together a round or elliptical disk about
I cm. in diameter. This disk is converted into a dish-shaped mass with
central depression in which the eggs and larvae are thenceforth kept.
The first larvae appear about fourteen to sixteen days after the Atta
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female has completed her burrow, and the first pupae appear about a

month after the inception of the colony. At this time the fungus

garden has a diameter of only 2 cm. There are no “ kohlrabi ” cor-

puscles in the earlier stages, and when first seen they are at the periphery

of the disk. A week later the pupae begin to turn brown and in a few

days the first workers hatch. Hence the time required for the estab-

lishment of a colony under the most favorable conditions is about forty

days. After this rapid survey of the matter, Huber asks the impor-

tant question: How does the Atta female manage to keep the fungus

alive and growing? Obviously the small amount of substance in the

original pellet must soon be exhausted and the growing hyphae must

Fig. 199. Male, dealated female, soldier and series of workers of Atta texana;
natural size. (Photograph by A. L. Melander and C. T, Brues.)

be supplied with nutriment from some other source. His interesting

answer to this question may be given in his own words: “After care-

fully watching the ant for hours she will be seen suddenly to tear a

little piece of the fungus from the garden with her mandibles and hold

it against the tip of her gaster, which is bent forward for this purpose.

At the same time she emits from her vent a clear yellowish or brownish

droplet which is at once absorbed by the tuft of hyphae. Hereupon the

tuft is again inserted, amid much feeling about with the antennae, in

the garden, but usually not in the same spot from which it was taken,

and is then patted in place by means of the fore feet. The fungus

then sucks up the droplet more or less quickly. Often several of these
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drops may be clearly seen scattered over the young fungus garden.

According to my observations, this performance is repeated usually

once or twice an hour, and sometimes, to be sure, even more frequently.

It can almost always be observed a number of times in succession when

a mother ant that has no fungus, as sometimes happens in the cultures,

is given a piece of fungus belonging to another Atta female or from

an older colony. The mother ant is visibly excited while she explores

the gift with her antennae, and usually in a few minutes begins to

divide it up and rebuild it. At such times she first applies each piece

to her vent in the manner above described and drenches it with a fecal

droplet.” From these observations Huber concludes that the droplet

must be liquid excrement and that the fungus owes its growth to this

method of manuring. A direct use of malaxated eggs for this purpose

was never observed and could not be detected by microscopical exami-

nation, although a number of observations showed that the same result

may be accomplished indirectly, namely, by the female eating her own
eggs. This habit is so common and apparently so normal that Huber

estimates that nine out of every ten eggs are devoured by the mother,

often as soon as they are laid. The life of the Atta female in her little

cell during all this time is very rhythmical. At regular intervals she

conscientiously examines the walls of the cavity, flattens out the earth,

etc. She devotes more time to licking and manuring the fungus garden

and, of course, lavishes most care on the brood. As soon as the larvae

appear they are fed directly with eggs thrust into their mouths by their

mother. Huber concludes that this is their normal diet till the first

workers hatch. He never saw the female either eating the fungus

mycelium herself or feeding it to the young. As proof of this conten-

tion he cites the case of one of his Atta queens who brought up a

brood without a fungus garden. With the appearance of the firstling

workers, which are minims, that is, workers of the smallest worker

caste, a change comes over the colony. They begin to usurp the func-

tions of the mother ant. They manure the garden, which at the time

of their appearance measures hardly more than 2.5 cm. in diameter,

and feed the larvae with their mother’s eggs. The workers themselves,

however, . feed on the ‘‘ kohlrabi ” which has been developing on the

hyphae in the meantime. After about a week some of the workers

begin to dig in the earth, and ten days after the appearance of the first

worker and seven weeks after the inception of the colony, they break

through to the surface of the soil and surround the entrance of the

nest with a tiny crater of earthen pellets. They now begin to bring

pieces of leaves, cut and knead them up into minute wads, and insert

them in the fungus garden. The method of manuring the garden with
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fecal droplets seems now to be abandoned. The mother Atta hence-

forth pays no attention to the development of the garden or to the

brood, but degenerates into a sluggish egg-laying machine, while the

multifarious labors of the colony devolve on the workers. In the mean-

time the ‘‘kohlrabi” has become so abundant that it can be fed to the

larvae. In concluding his paper Huber makes the important observa-

tion that fertile females of Atta sexdens are readily adopted by strange

workers of their own species. Such

adoptions may be frequently re-

sorted to in a state of nature and

would perhaps account for the

enormous size and great age of some

of the formicaries of the larger spe-

cies of AttQy which in this respect

resemble the colonies of Formica

rufa and F. exsectoides in the north

temperate zone.

Only a few of the Attiine ants

liave spread from their original

tropical home into the southern, sub-

tropical portions of the United

States. These are Cyphomyrmex
rirnosns var. comalcnsis and subsp.

mimitus, C. zvheclcri, Mycetosoritis

liartmani, Tracliymyrmex septen-

trionalis with the var. obscurior, T,

turrifcx and arizonensis, Mwllcrius

versicolor and its subsp. cliisosensis

and Atta texana. I have been able

to observe all of these except T.

arisonensis in a living condition, and

as they exhibit nearly the whole

range of Attiine habits they may be

very briefly described. For many additional details the reader is re-

ferred to my paper mentioned above.

I. Cyphomyrmex.—Our two species of this genus, the most primi-

tive in the series, have very different habits. C. rimostis (Fig. i86, a),

which is widely distributed through the tropics, enters tlie tip of Florida

and southw'estern Texas. It makes small, concealed nests under stones

or logs in rather dami), shady places and collects caterpillar excrement

as a substratum on which to grow its fungi (Fig. 187). These are

very unlike the fungi raised by any other Attiine ants except Myco~

Fig, 200. Atta texana. (Orig-

inal.) a, Soldier ; b, thorax of same in

profile
; c, worker media

; d, worker
minima

;
all drawn to same scale.
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cepurus (Fig. l88), being yellowish, compact, irregularly polygonal or

pyriform bodies, .2S-.5S mm. in diameter, and con.sisting of elliptical

cells much like those of the yeast plant (Saccharomyces). To this

fungus I have given the name Tyridiomyces formicarum, C. wheeleri

(Fig. 1 86, b) is a nocturnal species which nests under stones on the

dry hills of western Texas. It collects small plant slivers and culti-

vates on them a flocculent, snow-white mycelium with well-developed

“ kohlrabi clusters ” and “ heads,” or bromatia and gongylidia, as I

prefer to call these hyphal modifications in this and the other fungi

cultivated by the Attii. In both of our species of Cyphomyrmex the

Fig, 201. One of the craters of an Atta texana nest; about % natural size. (Photo-

graph by C. G. Hartman.)

gardens are small (only a few cm. in diameter) and of irregular shape.

They are never suspended but lie on the floors of small dilations in the

rough earthen galleries of the nest.

2. Mycetosoritis ,—Our single species, M, hartmani (Fig. 189), is

a small brown ant, which lives in the sand of the Texan post-oak

woods. Here it builds small craters, the openings of which run down
vertically into the sand to a depth of 24-79 cm., suddenly dilating at

long intervals into two to four subspherical chambers, which vary

from 1.3-3.4 cm. in diameter (Figs. 190 and 191). As a rule, these

chambers, which are thus strung along the gallery like beads on a

thread, increase in size with the depth. While excavating their

chambers the ants leave the rootlets of plants dangling into them as

suspensoria for their fungus gardens. These consist of flower anthers
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colleata from the surface of the sanrf, fa* „p ^
and held together and to the pendent rootlets by means of a snow-
white mycelium studded with the usual bromatia.

3. Trachymyrmex.—1\ turrifex (Fig. 192, a) and arizonensis are

confined to the dry regions of the southwest. The nest of the former

resembles that of Mycetosoritis, but is larger and, as a rule, in more

Fig, 202, 'Diagram of a large /Itta texana nest in strata of sand, blue and red clay.

(From a sketch by A. L. Melander and C. T. Bnies.)

compact soil. The vertical gallery, which opens on a turret-shaped

crater made of bits of sticks and leaves (Fig. 193), descends to a

depth of 38-110 cm. and has at intervals four to five subspherical

chambers 2-5 cm. in diameter and increasing in size with the deptli
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(Fig. 194). The gardens are suspended like those of Mycetosoritis

and consist of triturated vegetable substances (leaves, oak-catkins, etc.)

covered with a white mycelium. T. septentrionalis (Fig. 192, b), our
most widely distributed Attiine ant, ranges from Texas through the

Southern and Atlantic States as far north as the Raritan River in New
Jersey. Its nests, which are always excavated in sand, con.sist of two
to seven subspherical chambers (Fig. 196). When there are only

Fig. 203. Entire fungus garden of Atta texana; about ^4 natural size. (Photograph
by A. L. Melander and C. T. Brues.)

two of these, the nest usually resembles that of Mycetosoritis and T,

turrifex, although the entrance is oblique and the excavated sand is

thrown out to one side of the opening and not built up in the* form of

a regular crater (Fig. 195). When several chambers are present, there

are two or three galleries each with one or two chambers, branching
off from the main or entrance gallery below the first chamber. The
total depth of the nest is usually much less than in turrifex (about

35 cm.). The gardens resemble those of turrifex, but the fungus has
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a more bluish tint and the substratum is coarser and less flocculent and

often consists of caterpillar droppings.

4. Moellerius.—Our only species is Af. versicolor (Fig. 197), a

Mexican ant which enters the extreme southern portion of Texas and

Arizona. It constructs elegant craters 10-30 cm. in diameter in sandy

depressions in the deserts (Fig. 198). The subterranean portion of

the nest has not been satisfactorily explored, but probably consists of

a single large chamber with a single fungus garden on its floor, as

in the South American species of Mcellerius and the closely allied

Acromyrmex. M. versicolor, unlike the ants of the preceding groups,

is a true leaf-cutter, /. c., it defoliates shrubs and trees like the species

of Atta s. str. and does not collect the substances for the substratum

of its gardens from the surface of the ground about the nest.

5. Atta s. str,—A. tcxana (Figs. 199 and 200), the leaf-cutting

ant, our only species of this subgenus, occurs in loamy or sandy soil

in central Texas. It is the largest and most formidable of our species

and often docs considerable injury to cultivated plants along the Brazos

and Guadeloupe Rivers. Its habits are similar to those of the South

and Central American A, cephalotes and sexdens. Externally the nest

appears as a large, flat mound, often covering an area of more than

100 s(|. m., and made up of a number of more or less fused craters,

10-100 cm. in diameter, with large openings (3-6 cm.) leading into

galleries of the same diameter. These galleries often extend to a

depth of 2-5 111., where they enter chambers sometimes 50-100 cm. long

and 30 cm. broad and high, with flattened floors and arched ceilings

( Fig. 202). On the floor of each chamber lies a large garden, made of

triturated leaves, built up in the form of an irregular comb or flattened

sponge, covered with a white mycelium and studded with the usual

bromatia, or food-bodies (Fig. 203). A. tcxana is the only one of

our species which has highly polymorphic workers. The mininije

always remain in the gardens where they carefully weed the hyplije

and prevent the growth of any alien fungi that may be introduced by

the foraging workers; the mediae cut, carry in and triturate the leaves

and build up the garden ; while the maximae, or soldiers, guard the

nest.

The foregoing series of forms together with others occurring only

in tropical America, show a perceptible advance in the fungus-growing

habit within the Attiine tribe. The lower genera Cyphomyrmex, and

probably also Myrniicocrypta, make small, crude nests, with irregular,

sessile gardens of insect excrement. Apterostigma, Scricomyrmex,

Mycetosoritis and Trachymyrmex all excavate more regular nests and

construct pendent gardens of insect excrement and vegetable debris.

23
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The gardens of Apterostigma are provided with a special mycelial

envelope, but they are naked in all the other Attiine genera and sub-

genera. Moellerius and Acromyrmex make a single large garden on

the floor of the single nest-chamber. Finally, in Atta s. sir,, the nest

attains huge dimensions and comprises a number of large chambers,

each with its sessile fungus-garden resembling the single garden of

Acromyrmex and Moellerius,

While this series of forms shows an interesting and significant

advance in the methods of raising fungi, it throws little light on the

origin of this complicated and extraordinary habit. Forel is inclined

to believe that the ancestral Attii lived, like the existing Apterostigma,

in rotten wood and gradually acquired the habit of cultivating on insect

excrement the fungi which they chanced to find in the moist galleries

of their nests. Von Ihering surmises that the Attii are descended from

harvesting ants which transferred their appetite from the hard seeds

in their chambers to the delicate fungi that accidentally grew on these

stores. In this connection Santschi's observations on the seed-storing

Oxyopomyrmex, cited on p. 273, are very suggestive. Besides the

Attii there are also two other groups of fungus-growing insects,

the ambrosia beetles (Scolytidae), which cultivate fungus on their

excrement or on the walls of their burrows in the trunks of trees,

and a long series of paleotropical termites which raise fungi on

sponge-like masses of their excrement in large chambers like those

of Atta s. str. A study of these cases and of the female Atta while

she is establishing her colony, would seem to indicate that all fungus-

growing insects originally used their own excrement as a substratum

for their gardens and only later took to adding other substances (excre-

ment of other insects and pieces of leaves in the Attii, wood-shavings

in the ambrosia beetles). But how these various insects first came into

possession of the fungi which they now so assiduously cultivate and

transmit from generation to generation, we are unable to state, espe-

cially as our knowledge of these plants is still so rudimentary that we
cannot even say whether they are Ascomycetes or Basidiomycetes, inde-

pendent species or merely permanently or temporarily modified phases

of certain well-known moulds or mushrooms. The study of the Attii

and other fungus-growing insects has only just begun, and further

advance in this fascinating subject will be more difficult for the mycolo-

gist than for the entomologist. The latter, however, will have to build

on the Investigations of the former.



CHAPTER XIX.

THE RELATIONS OF ANTS TO PLANT-LICE, SCALE-INSECTS,
TREE-HOPPERS AND CATERPILLARS.

“ Hje formicaruiii vaccae.”—Linne, “ Systema Naturae,” Ed. 12, I, 1766.

“ Viennent enfin ce.s peiiplades qui couvrent la surface de la terre, et dont

les republiques sont si nonibreuses qiie le globe ne leiir siiffiroit pas si la nature

n’eut mis de justes bornes a leur multiplication. Une foule d’insectes deviennent

leur proie; la petitesse des individus est compensec chez elles par le nombre,

mais la force n’est pas leur principale ressotirce. Ce ne sont pas non plus les

fleurs et les fruits qui leur fournissent leur pature ordinaire; elle est I’objet

d’une Industrie plus rechercliec. Les peiiplades dont nous parlous, vont la

recueillir aupres de certains etres paciliqucs qui vivent en troupes, et leur pro-

diguent sans contraintc les sues qu’ils savent extraire des plantes. Elles out

I’art de s’en faire entendre, de les reunir dans leur habitation, et de les defendre

contre leurs cnneinis.”—P. Huber, “ Rccherchcs sur les Moeurs des Fourmis

Indigenes,” 1810.

In gaining their wide and intimate acquaintance with the vegetable

world the ants have also become acquainted with a large number of

insects that obtain their nutriment directly from plants, either by

sucking up their juices or by feeding on their foliage. To the former

group belong the phytophthorous Homoptera, the plant-lice ( Aphididae),

scale insects or mealy bugs (Coccidse), tree-hoppers (Membracidae),

lantern-flies (Fulgoridae) and jumping plant-lice (Psyllidae); to the

latter belong the caterpillars of the Lycaenid butterflies, the “blues,”

or “ azures ” as they are popularly called. All of these creatures

excrete liquids which are eagerly sought by the ants and constitute the

whole, or at any rate, an important part of the food of certain species.

In return the Homoptera and caterpillars receive certain services from

the ants, so that the relations thus established between these widely

different insects may be regarded as a kind of symbiosis. These rela-

tions are most apparent in the case of the aphids, and as these insects

have been more often and more closely studied in Europe and America,

they may be considered first and at somewhat greater length.

The consociation of the ants with the aphids is greatly facilitated

by the gregarious and rather sedentary habits of the latter, especially

in their younger, wingless stages, for the ants are thus enabled to

obtain a large amount of food without losing time and energy in rang-

ing far afield from their nests. Then, too, the ants may establish their

339
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nests in the immediate vicinity of the aphid droves or actually keep

them in their nests or in “ sheds carefully constructed for the purpose.

Nearly all plants, except the cryptogams, may be infested by aphids,

and no part of the plant is free from their attacks. Certain species

prefer the leaves, others the twigs, and still others the roots and subter-

ranean stems. Most vSpecies live on the surfaces of the plants but a

number also make and inhabit galls. Only the former, of course, are

accessible to the ants. The sedentary and gregarious habits of the

aphids also expose them to a host of enemies, among which the Coc-

cinellid beetles and their larvae, the larvae of certain Diptcra (Syrphidae)

and Neuroptera (Chrysopa, Hemerohins) and a host of small parasitic

Hymenoptera (Pteromalidae, Braconidae, Crabronidae) are the most

formidable.

The aphids pierce the integument of the plant with their slender,

pointed mouth-parts and imbibe the juices which consist of water con-

Fig. 204. Portion of tap-root of wormwood (Artemisia vulgaris) with Lasius

umbratus w'orkers attending young and adult plant-lice (Trama radicis), (Mord-
wilko.) a, Sucking adult Trama with hind legs raised ; h, ant palpating Trama with

her feelers; c, ant receiving droplet of honey-dew from anus of Trama; d and e,

ants carrying away plant-lice in their jaws
; f, Trama with droplet of honey-dew

suspended from perianal hairs.

taining in solution cane sugar, invert sugar, dextrin and a small amount

of albuminous substance. In the alimentary tract of the insects much

of the cane sugar is split up to form invert sugar, and a relatively small

amount of all the substances is assimilated, so that the excrement is

not only abundant but contains more invert and less cane sugar than

the juices of the plant. This excrement is voided in colorless drops,

and when it falls on the leaves of the plants and dries in the air is

known as honey-dew,’V the ros melleiis, mel acrium, roscida mella,

melligo, oov fxiXt of the ancient writers. Reaumur (1737) and Leche

(1765) seem to have been the first to ascertain that the honey-dew,

which the ancients supposed to come from the plants, from the sky or
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from some other mysterious source, is voided by the droves of plant-

lice. Within more recent years this subject has been* exhaustively

studied by Biisgen (1891). The quantity of honey-dew excreted by

the aphids, when we consider the small size of these insects, is most

surprising. Biisgen found that a single linden aphis excretes nineteen

drops in twenty-four hours, while the maple aphis excretes as many

as forty-eight drops during the same

period. A source of nutriment at once

so rich and so inexhaustible, could hardly

remain unnoticed and unexploited by

the ants in their interminable search for

liquid food.

Some ants {Leptothorax sp.) obtain

the honey-dew merely by licking the

surface of the leaves and stems on which

it has fallen, but many species have

learned to stroke the aphids and induce

them to void the liquid gradually so that

it can be imbibed directly. A drove of

plant-lice, especially when it is stationed

on young and succulent leaves or twigs,

may produce enough honey-dew to feed

a whole colony of ants for a consider-

able period. But the aphidicolous habit

has not been acquired by all ants.

The highly carnivorous Dorylime and

Ponerinje never attend these insects and

care nothing for their excretions, and

the same is true of the exquisitely car-

nivorous, granivorous and fungus-eating

genera of Myrmicinae {Psciidomyrma,

Pogonomyrmex, Atta, etc.). Other
Myrmicine genera, such as Myrmica,

Cremastogastcr, Tetramorium and Mon-
omorium contain many aphidicolous spe-

cies. The two highest subfamilies, how-

ever, the Dolichoderinse and Campono-

tinae, represent the most perfect development of the habit, espe-

cially the genera Iridomyrmex, Dolichoderus, Asteca and Lionte-

topum of the former, and Lasius, Brachyntyrmex, Prenolepis,

Plagiolepis, (Ecophylla, Formica, Myrmecocystus and Lasius of the

latter subfamily. In our north temperate region the species of Lasius

Fig. 205. Carton aphid-
tent built by Cremastogaster
lineolata on twig of swamp
huckleberry. ( Original.

)
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excell those of all other genera in this respect ; in fact, the yellow, sub-

terranean ants of the suhgQnus Acanthomyops, which is peculiar to

North America, live exclusively on the excrement of root-aphids and

coccids.

The behavior of ants in the presence of aphids has been observed

by P, Huber (i8io), Forel (1874), Witlaczil (1882), Lubbock

(1888a), Biisgen (1891), Lichtenstein (1877-80), Forbes (1894,

1905, 1906), Del Guercio, Kolbe (1888), Shoutcden (1902), Mord-

wilko (1896, 1901, 1907), and others too numerous to cite. One of

the best of the early accounts of this behavior is that of Huber (p. 181

et seq,) : A thistle branch was covered with brown ants [Lasius niger]

and aphids. I observed the latter for some time, in order, if possible,

to ascertain the precise moment when they emitted this secretion from

their bodies; but I remarked that it exuded very rarely of itself, and

that the aphids, when separated from the ants, discharged it to a dis-

tance, by making a movement like a sudden jerk.

“ Why did nearly all the ants that were climbing about on the

stems, have their abdomens distended as if with some liquid? This

question I was able to answer by watching a single ant, whose exact

method of procedure I will endeavor to describe. I saw her first crawl

over some aphids without pausing and without disturbing them; but

she soon halted near one of the smallest and seemed to caress its

abdomen, stroking it alternately first with one and then with the other

antenna. I was surprised to see the liquid escape from the aphid’s

body, and the ant seize and imbibe the droplet at once. Her antennae

were thereupon applied to another much larger aphid, which, on being

caressed in the same manner, voided a larger drop of the nutrient

liquid. The ant advanced to seize it, and then moved on to a third

which she caressed in the same manner. The liquid was voided imme-

diately and received by the ant. She moved on; a fourth, probably

already exhausted, refused to respond to her solicitations and the ant,

probably divining that she had nothing to expect, quitted this aphid for

a fifth from which I saw her obtain a further supply of food.
** A few such repasts are quite sufficient, and the satiated ant returns

to the nest. Thereupon I watched the other ants that had remained

behind on the thistle, and they were seen to present the same scene. I

always noticed that the arrival of the ants and the stroking of their

antennae preceded the evacuation of the liquid, and that the attitude

of the plant-lice, with their heads directed downward, seemed to be

assumed for this very purpose. I witnessed this remarkable procedure

thousands and thou.sands of times ; it was always employed by the ants

with the same success whenever they wished to obtain food from the
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aphids. If the latter are too long neglected, they discharge the honey-

dew on the leaves, where the returning ants find and collect it, before

they approach the insects by which it was voided. But if the ants

visit the aphids assiduously, the latter seem to comply with their desires

by hastening the moment of evacuation. This is indicated by the

diameter of the exuded droplet; and at

such times they do not eject the ant-

manna to a distance, but, so to speak,

retain and hand it over to their attendants.
**

It sometimes happens that the ants

are so numerous on a particular plant that

they exhaust the aphids with which it

is covered. Under such circumstances

they stroke the bodies of their nurses in

vain and are compelled to wait till these

have pumped up a fresh supply of sap

from the stems. The aphids are by no

means parsimonious, and if they have any-

thing to give, never fail to respond to the

ants’ solicitations. I have repeatedly seen

the same aphid yield several drops in suc-

cession to different ants that seemed very

eager for the syrup.”

Many aphids bear on the sides of the sixth abdominal segment a

pair of tubules with terminal orifices, known as cornicules, siphons or

nectaries. Reaumur and other earlier authors saw drops of liquid

exuding from these as well as from the anal opening, and from such

observations has come the erroneous statement that the honey-dew is

a secretion of the siphons instead of being merely the excrement of the

plant-lice. Linne, for example, says of these insects :
“ Pleraeque

duo cornua, postica abdominis gerunt, quibus excernent rorem melleum

hae formicarum vaccae !
” And although this error, which was also

promulgated by Buckton in his well-known “ Monograph of the British

Aphids” (1881-1883), has been disproved by Witlaczil, Biisgen, Kolbe,

Forel, Mordwilko and others, we still find it tenaciously retained in

many popular works on ants, not to mention text-books of entomology.

So careful an author as Comstock, in a book intended for students

(*VThe Study of Insects,” p. 157), says: “On the back of the sixth

abdominal segment there is, in many species, a pair of tubes, through

which a sweet, transparent fluid is excreted. . . . The fluid which is

excreted through the abdominal tubercles is the substance known as

honey-dew.” McCook also perpetuates this old error by publishing

Fig. 206. Earthen aphid-

tent built by Cremastogastcr
lineolata on dog-wood. (Orig-

inal.) The round entrance is

in the lower right-hand corner.
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figures representing ants taking drops from the siphons of aphids.

The discharge of the drops of honey-dew from the anus and not from

the siphons, is so easily observed with a pocket lens or even with the

naked eye wherever aphids abound, that there is little excuse for

Fig. 207. Carton coccid-tcnt built by Crctnastogastcr pilosa around a twig of pitch

pine. (Original.)
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repeating the blunders of Linne and his successors. The actual condi-

tions are shown in the figure (Fig. 204) which, for lack of a better one,

I reproduce from the recent papers of Mordwilko (1896, 1907).

What, then, is the function of the siphons? The early writers

replied to this question with a variety of more or less fantastic suppo-

sitions, although in general they believed these organs to have a secre-

tory function. Reaumur was the first to remark that the siphons

secrete a liquid of a more yellowish color than that expelled from the

anus, and subsequent authors have shown that the siphonal secretion

has a sticky and wax-like consistency. Riisgen finally pointed out the

usefulness of this liquid. I was able,” he says, to ascertain the

function of the tubules by observing the operations of a lace-wing larva

[Chrysopa], the so-called aphis-lion, among a drove of plant-lice. This

pale yellow animal, with a dark dorsal stripe and a length of only a

few millimeters, hatches from a small egg, which is found during the

summer attached by means of a long stalk to the most various plants.

The larvae are usually found on the lower surface of the leaves, and

are easily captured, notwithstanding their agility. Their food consists

in great part of plant-lice which they seize with their sucking mandibles

and hold fast till reduced to mere shrivelled bits of chitin. When
these larvae are to be used for experiment, they are best left to starve

for a night and then placed among a drove of aphids suitable for

observation. When attacking they strike their jaws from below into

the body of the plant-louse with a sudden blow and at once begin to

suck out its juices. When the attack happens to be rather awkward,

the aphid has time to smear the secretion, which is at once discharged

from the tubules, over the face and forceps of the larva, which is thus,

at least temporarily, disconcerted and frightened. To be sure, I never

saw a larva free an aphid which it had once succeeded in seizing. The
secretion hardens on the larva immediately and thus forms a most

uncomfortable coating, causing the creature to desist from the chase,

while it cleanses its forceps and forehead. This consumes time and

can only be accomplished by the aphis-lion’s seizing some slender object,

like the tooth of a leaf, for the purpose of rubbing off the secretion.

While in such a helpless condition, it may itself fall a prey to enemies

which it need not fear at other times. Its agility and sucking jaws,

capable of being opened to an extraordinary width, make it a formid-

able enemy even to the ants, which it may actually overcome in the

dark. On two occasions after confining a brown garden ant
|

niger]^ the most frccjuent guest of our aphid droves, in a small box

with an aphis-lion, I found tlie ant sucked dry in the course of a few

hours. In the day-time, however, I have seen the ants drive the larvae
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off their preserves. Still the above observations show that notwith-

standing the protecting guard of ants, the aphids require a special

weapon, which may annoy, though it cannot kill, their enemy.
‘‘ Even more striking is the use of the tubercles in the case of the

lady-bird beetles (Coccinellidae), those well-known enemies of the aphids.

On the approach of one of these

beetles, the rose-aphis at first

seeks safety in her long legs,

which, when touched, apprise her

of danger before the enemy can

reach her body. Sometimes she

merely turns to one side without

drawing her proboscis out of the

plant tissues, at other times she

lets herself drop bodily to the

ground. If change of place does

not put her out of reach of dan-

ger she begins operations with

her tubules and smears the whole

forepart of the beetle with their

secretion. Usually the volley

does not fall so much on the

beetle’s face as on its prothorax

under which the head may be so

far withdrawn as to suggest that

this retractility may be merely

a means of protection in just

such emergencies.”

Mordwilko has shown that

the siphons are best developed in

Fig. 208. Carton tent like the one certain species of Aphididae that
shown in Fig, 207, but opened to show the

jjyg singly and not in droves or
coccids and the walls of the edince. (Ong-

, . ,

inai.) colonies and are not attended by

ants, whereas these repugnatorial

glands may be vestigial or completely lacking in the species habitually

thus attended. This is certainly suggestive of their great importance as

organs of defense. Many aphids, too, secrete a thick covering of white

wax, which may protect their thin-skinned bodies from the attacks of

.some of their enemies. In this connection, Mordwilko has called atten-

tion to the long, projecting anal spine of certain aphids. This he inter-

prets as a mean of defense against the ants themselves, since it must
hinder them in directly imbibing the drops of honey-dew. In the same
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way the Russian author interprets also the waxy secretion which may fall

on and pollute the limpid drops of excrement, but this is certainly not

true of all wax secreting aphids. The common alder blight {Pem-

phigus tessellatus) secretes wax in abundance, but is, nevertheless,

eagerly attended by several species of ants. It is difficult to understand

why some aphids should repel the advances of the ants when other

species apparently derive so much advantage from their companionship,

for, although no complete list has as yet been published of the species

of aphids and the ants with which they are always or only temporarily

associated, we know, nevertheless, that a few species of the former

are definitely symbiotic with ants, and that there are others with more

or less pronounced proclivities of the same kind. Wasmann (1894)

cites Forda formicaria as regularly myrmecophilous and Shouteden

(1902) mentions Paraclctus cimiciformis as living only in the nests of

ants. Both of these species are radicicolous, that is, they occur on the

roots and not on the aerial portions of the plants. But there is also,

at lea.st in North America and Europe, a long series of radicicolous

aphids that occur with more or less frequency in ant nests. Shouteden

records no less than seventeen species, representing nine genera {Geoica,

Forda, Tctraneura, Schisoneura, Pemphigus, Trania, Chaitophorus,

Aphis and Microsiphurn) as occurring in the nests of Lasius nigcr

alone. In North America varieties of this ant, and especially L. ncarc-

ticus, brevicornis and the various members of the subgenus Acantho-

myops, harbor in their subterranean galleries a great many aphids.

Mrs. W. P. Cockerell (1903) has shown that these include species of

Tychea and Forda {F, kingi, interjecti, lasii and pallidula), Mord-

wilko cites Lasius brunncus as living exclusively at the expense of

species of Stomachis, which are found on the stems and leaves of

plants. Further studies of ants and aphids by investigators familiar

with the species of both of these groups will unquestionably bring to

light many additional instances of such intimate symbiosis.

Much of what has above been said of the aphids will apply also to

the scale-insects and mealy-bugs (Coccidae). These are even more sed-

entary than the aphids, and may also occur on both the roots and aerial

surfaces of the plants. They are, however, more largely confined to

warm countries, whereas aphids are more abundant in temperate

regions. Abdominal tubules are absent in coccids, but they protect their

bodies by secreting a covering of powdery white wax or a hard or

tough scale. Like the aphids, they excrete honey-dew, often in con-

siderable quantities, from the anal orifice. The manna of Biblical

tradition is now known to be the honey-dew of one of these insects

(Gossyparia mannifera) which lives on the tamarisk. This excretion
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is still called “ man ” by the Arabs who use it as food. But long ages

before the Israelites and Arabs had learned to eat the sweet ejecta of

this single species, the ants had learned to value the honey-dew of a

great many different scale-insects. Imbedded in the Prussian and

Fig. 2og. Carton tent built by Cremastogaster pilosa over the alder-blight {Pem^
phigus tessellatus). The structure probably originally enclosed the whole colony of

aphids, but the latter in growing and spreading further up the alder branch, broke

through the walls of the tent. Natural size. (Original.)

Sicilian amber are many ants, in most part so closely related to existing

aphidicolous and coccidicolous species that we must ascribe to them a

like similarity in habits. In fact, a few large blocks of amber sent me
by Prof. Tornquist, and containing numerous workers of Bothrio-
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myrmex gccpperti mingled with aphids, show that these ancient Dolicho-

derines must have had essentially the same habits as their modern

cousins.

One of the earliest accounts of the relations of ants to coccids

is that of Forel (1875) found Brachymyrmex heeri, that had been

imported from tropical America into the hot-houses of Europe, attend-

ing Lecanhim hemisphccricum and Dactylopkis adonidum. Our North

American J5 . heeri subsp. depilis attends root coccids and aphids like

the species of Lasius. i'rOm the nests of our ants of this genus, Cock-

erell (1891, 1903, 1905) and King (1897^, 1898-99, I902fc) have de-

scribed a number of species of Ripersia, Dactylopius, Lecanopsis,

Phenacoccus and Orthezia, and whoever, early in the spring, examines

the formicaries of our yellow species of Lasius in the open woods of

the Eastern States will be sure to find their galleries white with these

small, elliptical, snow-white insects. Many of our other ants also

exhibit a great fondness for coccids of the above mentioned and other

genera. In Texas I frecpiently found Cremastogastcr punctulata at-

tending dense herds of Eriococcus texanus on roots, and even so large

an ant as CamponoHis sdnsabcantis nearly always keeps a number of

individuals of Dactylopins ivlicelcn in its nests. On the exposed twigs

of oaks the curious pea-like coccids of the genus Kerrnes, which often

drip with honey-dew, are great favorites with our species of Cremasto-

gaster, Prcnolcpis, Lasius and Dolichoderiis, and in Arizona the honey

ant, Myrinccocystus tcstaceus, exhibits a similar fondness for the sin-

gular, wax-covered species of Orthezia on the dry shrubs of the desert.

Guilding (1829-33) and Trimcn (1886) have found ants associated

with the curious subterranean coccids known as “earth pearls '- {Mar-

garodes) in St. Vincent and South Africa, and the association of the

arboreal ants of the genus Azteca with various coccids {Palceococcus

rosce, Coccus nanus, Akermes colimcc, Psciidococciis cuatalcnsis and

Lachnodiella cecropuc) in Trinidad, Mexico, Nicauragua and Brazil,

has been mentioned by Fritz Miiller (i88c>-’8i), Emery, Cockerell

(1903) and von Ihering (1907). Even in remote New’^ Zealand, ac-

cording to W. W. Smith (1892a, 1892^), Ripersia and other coccids

abound in the nests of the species of Monomorium and Huberia so

characteristic of that region.

The Psyllidie, or jumping plant-lice, appear to be related to the

aphids, but void solid excrement in addition to the liquid honey-dew.

The latter is very abundant, however, and in some of the numerous

Australian species hardens to form scales of manna, or “ sugar-lerp.'’

These scales are so abundant that they are collected and eaten by the

aborigines and the children of the white settlers. According to Frog-
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gatt (19CX)), who has given us an excellent account of these insects, a

single person may collect as much as two to three pounds of this manna

in a day. Two closely related species, Spondyliaspis eucalypti and S.

mannifera, which, like many of the Australian Psyllids, feed on various

Eucalypti, are the most active producers of lerp. Of course, such a

substance could hardly fail to attract ants. Nevertheless, the recorded

observations on the relations of these insects to Psyllids appear to be

rather meager. Froggatt describes the larvse of Cometopsylla rufa,

which excretes a very crystalline and brittle lerp, as smothered with

numbers of Iridomyrmex purpureus, which feed upon the excretions

and protect the Psyllids “ to some extent."’ Concerning Thea formicosa

he says :

‘‘ The larvae form no lerp but hide under loose bits of bark

on the trunks of several white-stemmed gums
[Eucalypti], thickly enveloped in white flocculent

matter, thickest round the abdomen, which ex-

udes from beneath their shelter and reveals their

hiding place, and when abundant dots the trunks

all over with white blotches. Other colonics are

found congregated on the stems of small trees,

where they are frequently covered by ants with a

thick felted sheath of woody debris, sometimes

extending for four or five feet from the ground

and completely sheltering them. The ants, Irido-

myrmex nitidus Mayr, swarm over them in this

covered gallery, and evidently protect them for

the sake of the honey-dew that is secreted.” The
sheath of woody debris ” here described is, of

course, a “tent” or “cow-shed,” like those built

Fig 10 I csenid
northern ants over aphids and coccids.

caterpillar.^ °( Original!) Thea opaca, though less abundant than Th. for-

a, Mouth-shaped orifice micosa, is found in similar localities, and is

on always “covered with ants.” Our northern Psyl-

ment; h, one of the lidae, especially the pear-tree Psylla (Ps. pyri-

gans on 'th*e"penulti- which excretes great quantities of honey-
mate segment. dew, are in all probability occasionally attended

by ants.

The relations of the ants to the tree-hoppers (Membracidae, Cer-

copidae) are but little known, as these insects are abundant only

in warm countries. Lund long ago found that the Cercopidae and

Membracidae take the place of aphids in the lives of many Brazilian

ants, and Belt (1874) described the relations of the Menibracids of

Nicaragua to species of Pheidole and Dolichoderus. More recently
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additional observations have been made by Baer (1903) in Argentina

and Green (1900) in Ceylon. Baer saw Camponotus punctulatus

Sittending Enchenopaferruginea. Green’s observations relate to species

of C^ntrotus, some of which have a long, brightly colored anal tube.

He says that he has “ watched the larvae of various species of Centrotus

being assiduously attended by ants. The larvae are gregarious, fre-

quenting the succulent shoots of plants, and have an extensile organ at

the extremity of the body, from which the coveted fluid is emitted.

This organ is distinctly 3-segmented. In the species from which the

accompanying drawings were made [Fig. 212], the small terminal seg-

ment was of a crimson color; the penultimate segment black, with a

broad white median band
; and the basal segment (of the extensile part)

white. When the insect is undisturbed, the organ is withdrawn into

the long conical segment which apparently terminates the body, but is

extended immediately upon application by the attendant ants.” I have

repeatedly seen whole colonies of Formica obscuripes, ciliata and oreas

attending droves of young Membracids in Colorado. The Homoptera
responded to the antennal caresses of the ants in precisely the same

manner as plant-lice and scale-insects. In Maine and Massachusetts

F. glacialis and subsericea are often found attending Publilia concaifa

on the stems and petioles of golden rod. I have described and figured

(1906^) the sheds constructed by our eastern Formica Integra over

small colonies of Vandnzca arcuata about the trunks of young birch

trees.

As the relations between ants and the various Homoptera above

mentioned have been regarded as mutualistic, it may be well, before

proceeding further, to marshall the facts which seem to warrant this

interpretation. The term mutualism ” as applied to these cases, means,

of course, that the aphids, coccids and membracids are of service to

the ants and in turn profit by the companionship of these more active

and aggressive insects. Among the modifications in structure and

behavior which may be regarded as indicating on the part of aphids

unmistakable evidence of adaptation to living with ants, the following

may be cited

;

1. The aphids do not attempt to escape from the ants or to defend

themselves with their siphons, but accept the presence of these at-

tendants as a matter of course. The same patient attitude is exhibited

by coccids and membracids.

2. The aphids respond to the solicitations of the ants by extruding

the droplets of honey-dew gradually and not by throwing them off to a

distance with a sudden jerk as they do in the absence of ants. Even
at such times, or when artificially stroked with some delicate object in
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imitation of an ant^s caressing antennae, according to Mordwilko, some

species of Trama, Stomachis, Pemphigus, Pentaphis and Aphis extrude

the drops very gradually, indicating that the habit has become fixed

through association with ants.

3. Many species of Aphididae that live habitually with ants have

developed a perianal circlet of stiff hairs which support the drop of

honey-dew till it can be imbibed by the ants. This circlet is lacking

in aphids that are rarely or never visited by ants (Mordwilko).

4. Certain observations go to show that aphids, when visited by

ants, extract more of the plant juices than when unattended. Accord-

ing to Bos (1888) this is the case with Aphis papmwris when feeding

on bean plants. These are more seriously injured when Lasius niger

is soliciting food from the aphids.

5. Although the siphons are lacking in some aphids which are not

visited by ants, and either live solitary lives or are concealed in galls,

the absence or reduction of these repugnatorial glands is usually most

Fig. 21 1. Caterpillars of Lyccrtta pseudargiolus. (Edwards.) a. Posterior seg-

ments seen from above
; x, opening of honey gland ; b, extensile organ ; b\ same fully

exserted
; c, one of the plumose hairs with which its tip is furnished

; d, organ with

hairs withdrawn.

marked in species that live with ants, which presumably protect them

from many of their enemies. On the other hand, the siphons reach

their greatest development in some of the solitary and rather agile spe-

cies that are not attended by ants (Siphonophora and Rhopalosiphum).

The adaptations on the part of the ants are, with a single doubtful

exception, all modifications in behavior and not in structure.

1. Ants do not seize and kill aphids as they do when they encounter

other sedentary and defenceless insects. This was noticed by Linne

in the case of Formica rufa, of which he says :
‘‘ Adscendit arborem, ut

aphides illius vaccas mulgeat nec occidit.”

2. The ants stroke the aphids in a particular manner in order to
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make them excrete the honey-clew and know exactly where to expect

the evacuated licjuid.

3. The ants protect the aphids. Several observers have seen the

ants driving away predatory insects. Biisgen’s observations on Chry-

sopa larvae are cited above (p. 345). Ferton (1890), speaking of

Tapinoma erraticum and its aphids, says: ‘‘ While observing the aphid-

hunting Hymenoptera in their attacks on their prey, I was impressed

with the jealous surveillance of the ants, and the protracted manoeuvres

of the hunters in deceiving these guardians. Cemonus unicolor Fabr.

and Pemphredon insigne V. d. L., which I was especially able to follow,

showed by their detours and subterfuges that their real enemy is not

the aphid, but the ant which protects it.” Indeed, the fierce watchful-

ness of Formica sanguinea or F, rufa must be apparent to any observer

who disturbs these ants while they are attending their aphids. The

former at once open their mandibles and rush at the intruder and the

latter throw back their heads, sit up with the tips of their gasters

directed forward and discharge volleys of formic acid in the direction

whence they are threatened. Belt has observed the workers of PlieF

dole protecting their membracids in a similar manner.

4. Many aphidicolous ants, when disturbed, at once seize and carry

their charges in their mandibles to a place of safety, showing very

plainly their sense of ownership and interest in these helpless creatures.

5. This is also exhibited by all ants that harbor root-aphids and

root-coccids in their nests. Not only are these insects kept in confine-

ment by the ants, but they are placed by them on the roots. In order

to do this the ants remove the earth from the surfaces of the roots and

construct galleries and chambers around them so that the Homoptera
may have easy access to their food and even move about at will.

6. Many aphidicolous and coccidicoloiis ants, as was shown in a

former chapter (pp. 223, 224) construct, often at some distance from

their nests, little closed pavilions or sheds of earth, carton or silk, as a

protection for their cattle and for themselves (Figs. 205-209). This

singular habit may be merely a more recent development from the older

and more general habit of excavating tunnels and chambers about roots

and subterranean stems.

7. The solicitude of the ants not only envelops the adult aphids and

coccids, but extends also to their eggs and young. Numerous observers

(Huber (1810), Lubbock (1896), Lichtenstein (1870, 1877-80), Del
Guercio, Forbes (1894), Weed (1891), Shouteden (1902), Mordwilko

(1907), Webster (1907), and others) have observed ants (species of

Lasius) in the autumn collecting and storing aphid eggs in the chambers
of their nests, caring for them through the winter and in the spring
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placing the recently hatched plant-lice on the stems and roots of the

plants. Forbes, Weed and Webster have shown that our common L.

americanus is thus instrumental in rearing and disseminating through-

out the fields a root aphid {Aphis maidiradicis) which is very injurious

to Indian corn. Webster gives the following account ^f his extended

observations on the relations of these insects to each other :
‘‘ Now,

taking up the life history of the root-aphis, we find eggs in the fall, it

is true, but only in the burrow of and attended by these ants. If there

are eggs, egg-laying females, or males elsewhere they have yet to be

discovered. The ants care for these eggs throughout the winter, shift-

ing them about, according to Forbes, as they do their own young, to

accommodate them to changes of weather and moisture. In spring,

the young, as soon as they hatch from these eggs, are transferred by

the ants to the roots of young fox-tail grass, smart-weed, and even rag-

weed. The young are carried out to pasture, as it were, during fair

weather, but in bad weather, or on cold nights, they are taken back

to the burrows of the ants. The plants just mentioned are the ones

that push up early in spring in last year’s corn lands, and especially in

fields that have been plowed and allowed to stand untouched for a

week or so. Usually the farmer plows his ground in spring and pays

little attention to this early growth of weeds and grass, as he can gen-

erally dispose of it as soon as he begins to cultivate the corn, although

this is not until the rows of young plants can be followed by the eye

across an ordinary field. As soon, however, as the corn plants begin

to show above ground the ants not only transfer the young root-aphids

from the burrows to the roots of corn, but they will also remove them

from the roots of grass and weeds and recolonize them on the roots

of young corn. Now these young aphids are all females and within

a few days they begin to give birth to young, also all females
;
these,

too, are cared for by the ants, which place them on the freshest and

most tender rootlets. This procedure goes on about the roots of corn

throughout the spring and summer. Forbes has found that under the

most favorable artificial conditions there may be as many as sixteen

generations between April and October, ten of which may coexist

at the Same time. It is hardly probable, however, that so many genera-

tions can exist under ordinary field conditions
;
nevertheless, it may be

rightly inferred from this that the multiplication of the species is enor-

mous. These ants not only transfer the root-aphids from one root to

another of the same plant, but will carry them from one plant to another

a considerable distance away. In the spring of 1887 the writer placed

a number of flower pots containing young growing uninfested corn

plants between rows of infested hills of corn in the field. The com
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in the infested hills was then pulled up, exposing the roots on which

the aphids were clustered. The little brown ants at once began to

carry the aphids to new quarters, and the next day the latter, some of

them full grown, were abundant on the roots of the corn in the pots,

although there were none on them when the pots were put in place.

Ants were observed over a yard away from the plants that had been

uprooted, with root-aphids in their mouths, to all appearances searching

for a suitable place in which to establish their charges on the roots of

corn. Thus it is that from the laying of the eggs in fall to the last or

egg-laying generation of the

following year this aphis is /
]

wholly dependent on the ^ I

little brown ant for its exist-
®

ence in the cultivated fields,

and the farmer can justly

charge up his losses through

the attacks of the root-aphis
^

to the influences of this ant.
'

But the matter does not ter- Fig, 212. Membracid (Centrotus sp.) of

minate here, as will be seen Ceylon. (Green.) a, I.arva from the right

, I ^ 11 side; b, protruded anal segments of same,
by what follows.

“ So long as the roots upon which the root-aphids are colonized

afford an abundance of nourishment for them, all will be wingless, but

as soon as the roots become tough and woody or dry out there will be

a generation of both winged and wingless individuals, the former

escaping from the burrows about the roots to fly to other plants, and

in all probability to other fields, where they may be found on the leaves.

The ants usually transfer the wingless females to more succulent roots,

but seem to pay little or no attention to the winged individuals, letting

these make their way out and away. But in May, 1887, the writer was

able to watch some of these winged nomadic individuals in a corn

field to which they had migrated and to note the results of their wander-

ings. A field of corn had been planted on May 18. Five days later

there came a heavy rain storm that flattened the surface of the ground,

which was soon encrusted by the action of the wind and sun. Four

days afterwards there were freshly throwm up mounds of earth about

some of the corn plants, and ants were busily engaged in and about

these and running up and down over the young corn. On examining

these mounds and burrows the writer was surprised to find winged

root-aphids giving birth to young on the roots attended by ants. All

of these young were very small, at most but a few days old. Other

winged individuals were found on the leaves and even on the stems of
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corn, and when any one of these was placed where the ants could find

it, it was promptly captured by an ant and transported to the roots of

the corn. Observation showed that as soon as the ants running about

over the young corn plants found a winged aphis they made a burrow

about the base of a plant, and soon domiciled the wanderer on the root

under their guardianship. Then when the aphis began to give birth

to young these were promptly removed to another part of the same

root, or to another root close by, and there watched over by the patient

and industrious ants. The same thing was observed going on about

a young plant of fox-tail grass in this same corn-field.’’

8. Some writers have described the ants as facilitating the exit of

the winged sexual generation of aphids from their nests by opening up

galleries for this very purpose to the surface of the soil.

9. Others (Lichtenstein, Mordwilko) have seen ants (Lasius nic/cr,

flavus and umbratus) in the act of clipping off the wings of female

aphids. Whether this is done because these organs hinder the ants

from imbibing the honey-dew, or in order to prevent the escape of the

aphids from the nest, or for some other reason, has not been determined.

10. The single structural adaptation which may, perhaps, have been

developed through association with aphids, coccids and membracids is

the greatly distensible crop of the CamponotitKe. It is (juite as prob-

able, however, that the peculiar properties of this organ may be due

to the habit of collecting and retaining large quantities of nectar or

other plant-secretions.

Certain Fulgoridae, at least in Europe and North Africa, have inti-

mate relations with ants, according to the oliservations on species of

Issus, and especially of Tettigornetra, contributed by Rouget (t866),

Puton (1869), Lichtenstein (1870, 1880), Delpino (1872, 1875), Forel

(1890, 1894), Schneider (1893), Silvestri (1903), Lesne (1905) and

Torka (1905). Silvestri has studied T. impressifrons and T. costatus,

which live in the nests of Tapinoma nigerrimurn. The young ful-

gorids wdiich, like the radicicolous aphids and coccids, obtain their food

from roots and underground stems, furnish the ants with a sweet

li(]uid. This is not excrement, however, as in the case of the other

Homoptera above described, but, according to Silvestri, “ a secretion

from cellular glands, distributed in areas on the following segments

of the body : dorsally two (f. e., one on each side of the median sagittal

plane) on the submedian portion of the prothorax, two on the sub-

median region of the second abdominal segment and two on the sub-

lateral portions of each abdominal segment from the third to the seventh

inclusive; and ventrally, two on the lateral portions of the prothorax,

two on the median portion of the third abdominal segment and two
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sublaterally on each abdominal segment from the fourth to the seventh

inclusive/' This author believes that the larvae of a Coccinellid beetle,

Hyperaspis reppensis, which live in the Tapinoma nests and are treated

by the ants as true myrmecophiles, feed on the Tettigometra, The
adult beetles, however, seem to be less indulgently regarded by the ants.

Torka finds that the larvae of 1\ obliqua, found in great numbers about

the roots of oats and rye, are assiduously attended by Formica cinerea

and Lasius niger.

Perhaps further investigations will bring to light a number of cases

in which Heteropterous Hemiptera are attended by ants. One such

case, in fact, has been recorded, namely, a Ceylonese species of Cop-

tosoma which according to Green (1900) is attended by Cremastogaster

in the same manner as the above described Hoinoptera. Wasmann
(1901) mentions the larvae of Neoblisstis parasitaster as living in the

nests of Solenopsis geininata in Brazil, but this may be a case of true

myrmec()])hily.

The relations of ants to the caterpillars of the Lycaenid butterflies

have been repeatedly described by a number of observers: Freyer

(1836), Ploetz (1865), McCook (1877), W. H. Edwards (1878a,

18786, 1884), Saunders (1878), Thwaits (1881), Miskin (1883), Auri-

villius (1884, 1887), Doherty (1886), Scudder (1888), de Niceville

(1888, 1889, 1890, 1900 ), von Aigner-Abafi (1898, 1899), Wroughton

(1892), Thomann (1901), Dodd (i()02a, 19026), Green (1902), Fro-

hawk (1904, 1906) and Viehmeyer (1907). The most comprehensive

accounts have been furnished by Edwards, de Niceville, Thomann and

Viehmeyer. No less than sixty-five species, representing twenty-nine

genera of I.ycienidie, are mentioned as having caterpillars that are

attended by ants. According to Viehmeyer the list embraces twenty-

three species of Lycccna alone. The larvae of this and the allied genera

are somewhat depressed with rounded anterior and posterior ends and

with the tense and highly sensitive skin covered with short, sparse hairs

(Figs. 210 and 211). As Guenee long ago (1867) showed for Lyccena

b(vtica, these caterpillars possess three peculiar organs, one an un-

paired gland (a, x) in the middorsal line of the antepenultimate, or

eleventh segment, and a pair of short protrusible tentacles on the

dorsolateral portions of the penultimate, or twelfth segment (6). The
median gland has the form of a sac or papilla which can be protruded

through a transverse, mouth-shaped slit, and each of the tentacles is

fringed at its tip with a dense circlet of stiff, finely plumose hairs

(Fig. 21 1, d, 6'). The ants caress the posterior, somewhat flattened

extremity of the caterpillar with their antennae as they do that of

the plant-louse, and the caterpillar responds by emitting from the
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median gland a glistening droplet of a colorless and presumably sac-

charine liquid which is eagerly imbibed by the attendants. The

function of the tentacles is unknown. De Niceville believes that they

may represent vestiges of a pair of organs which are very long and

tufted in an Indian Lycaenid (Curetis thetys) and are very rapidly

whirled around when the caterpillar is touched, as if for the pur-

pose of frightening away its enemies. From the fact, however,

that the tentacles of the European and North American species are

most frequently protruded when the caterpillars are being caressed

by the ants, Thomann concludes that these peculiar organs act as signals

and diflfuse some odor which serves to attract and fascinate the ants.

Not only are many of the Lycaenid larvae attended while feeding on

the leaves or flowers of plants, but they are often found in the ants’

nests. Some of the species pupate and even hatch as butterflies in the

galleries of the nests. Only in a few instances have the names of the

attendant ants of our northern Lycaenids been recorded. As would be

expected, these are members of the genera Lasitis, Formica, Campo-

notus, Prenolepis and Myrmica, In India, according to Dodd ( 1902a),

Thwaites (1881) and de Niceville (i<)Oo), species of Phcidole and

Creniastogaster, and especially (Ecophylla smaragdina, are the principal

attendants. CE. smaragdina, in that country and in Australia, is, in

fact, constantly found with many species of the caterpillars and often

keeps them in the silken nests and '' cow-sheds ” described in a previous

chapter (pp. 223,224)^ De Niceville says that the butterflies will often

oviposit only on trees inhabited by ants: ‘‘If the right plant has no

ants, or the ants on that plant are not the right species, the butterfly

will lay no eggs on that plant. Some larvae will certainly not live

without the ants, and many larvae are extremely uncomfortable when
brought up away from their hosts or masters. In many cases it is just

as important for breeding purposes to know the right species of ants

as to know the right food-plant. In Kanara this is particularly notice-

able in the cases of Castalius ananda, de Niceville, Zesius chrysomallus,

Hiibner, Aphnaus lohita, Horsfield, and Catapoccilma elegans, Druce.

On one occasion Mr. Bell was collecting larvae at Katgal, and the ants

were principally on Zisyphus rugosa, Lamk. (Natural Order Rham-
neae), but were also swarming all over six or seven species of different

trees all round, and on all of these trees there were larvae of C. ananda

covered with ants and eating the leaves of the trees in all cases. Since

then Mr. Bell has noticed the larva of C. ananda eating the leaves of

many different plants and always in company with the same species

of ants. With regard to the Zesius, Aphnceus and Catapoecilma men-
tioned above, the female butterflies first look for the right species of
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ants, and the species of food-plant seems to be quite a secondary con-

sideration, at any rate, to a considerable extent. The larvae of Zesius

may be found on very nearly any plant that harbors the large red ant,

(Ecophylla smaragdina Fabricius, so much so that Mr. Bell has often

had a strong suspicion that the butterfly larvae will occasionally eat the

ant larvae, although he has not actually seen them do so. The larva

of this butterfly feeds on many species of plants not recorded on the

lists, as Mr. Bell made no particular note of them, all these plants being

affected by the large red ants. The larvae of Aphnceus and Catapce-

cilma are only found on plants affected by ants of the genus Cremasto-

gaster. As regards the four species of butterflies named above, the

larvae are often found in the ants’ nests, and their pupae also, but not

invariably.”

These observations show that the relations between ants and Lycaenid

larvae may be very intimate, and certainly suggest a kind of mutualism,

or symbiosis like that obtaining between the ants and the phytophthor-

ous Homoptera. As in this latter case, it is maintained that the ants

protect the caterpillars from their enemies in return for their sweet

secretion, but our knowledge of this matter is not sufficient to permit

of far-reaching inferences. It is very probable, nevertheless, that

further study of the Lycaenidae, especially in the tropics where this

family is enormously developed, has many surprises in store for us.

This may be inferred from what is known of the habits of some of

the aberrant species that are not amicably attended by ants. Thus the

caterpillar of our curious North American Feniseca tarquinius has

become carnivorous and feeds on wax-secreting aphids, the so-called

alder blight {Pemphigus tessellatus), and an Indian species {Spalgis

epius) is known to feed on Coccidae. The singular Liphyra brassolis

of India and Australia is said by Dodd (1902) to live in the nests and

to feed on the larvae of CFcophylla smaragdina. The caterpillar is cov-

ered with a tough shell, as if to protect it from the mandibles of its

host, and it actually pupates within its larval skin like a cyclorrhaph

Dipteron (Chapman, 1902) ! The butterfly on hatching in the ants’ nest

is enveloped with a peculiar coating of white, gray and brown, fugitive

scales, which protect it from its hosts, for, as Dodd says, “ it is highly

probable that the ants have no friendly feeling for the perfect insect

and would most likely attack and kill it during its long rest after emer-

gence, if it were not especially and wonderfully protected. So it will

be seen that the loose scales act as a perfect protection, for directly the

ants encounter these they are in trouble, they fasten on to their feet

and impede their movements, or, if their antenme or mandibles come
in contact with any part of the butterfly, the scales adhere thereto, so
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that the ant is soon in a bad way and has quite enough to do in attempt-

ing to free himself of his encumbrances without taking any further

interest in the butterfly, from which he retreats as well as possible. It

is exceedingly ludicrous to observe the ants endeavoring to free them-

selves, their legs move awkwardly and their mandibles are opened and

closed in evident annoyance and perplexity, and they are also much

concerned about the state of their antennae for the obnoxious scales will

not be shaken off, and they seem to become very low-spirited.”

Another Indian Lycaenid {Allotinus horsfieldi) attends aphids in the

butterfly stage, stroking them with its long fore-legs and sucking up

the excreted honey-dew with its proboscis (Bingham, 1907)! These

observations suggest the existence of complicated three-cornered
”

relations between ants, Lycaenids and aphids. It would be interesting

to know whether the Allotinus larva is attended by ants in the same

manner as the aphid is attended by the butterfly. In the case of

Feniseca tarquinius I find a triple relationship of a different kind, for

I have observed the alder blight, on which the larvae of this Lycaenid

feeds, being attended by at least six different species of ants of the

genera Prenolepis, Camponotus, Formica, Cremastogastcr and Doliclw~

derus, so that here we have a condition very similar to that described

by Silvestri (vide supra, p. 357) for Tapinoma, Tettigometra and

Hyperaspis.

It will be seen that the intimate relations described in this chapter

as existing between ants on the one hand and the various Ilomoptera

and Lycaenid caterpillars on the other, excepting, of course, such forms

as Spalgis and Feniseca, have a common peculiarity. In all of these

cases the ants are supplied with food in the form of an excretion or

secretion elaborated from the juices of plants. Wasmann has therefore

designated these relationships as trophohiosis to distinguish them from

the cases of myrmecophily proper, which will be the subject of Chapters

XXI and XXII.



CHAPTER XX.

HONEY ANTS.

“ In general all these animals live from hand to mouth, and if there are some
which know how to economize, there arc likewise those which do not ignore

the advantages of a savings bank.’'—J. P. Van Beneden, Amer, Natur., 1874.

A singular adaptation which has grown out of the relations of ants

to plants and to the plant-destroying Hoinoptera, is that of the honey-

ants. It has been shown that many ants are in the habit of collecting

nectar and honey-dew, storing it in their distensible crops till they

reach their nests and then distributing it by regurgitation to their larvae

and sister ants. This habit, as a rule, is most highly developed in the

Camponotinae and Dolichoderinae, which have a thin and pliable integu-

ment that permits a considerable expansion of the gastric walls. In

these ants the crop is often

so distended with the sac-

charine liquids above men-

tioned that the sclcrites are

forced apart and appear as

dark spots or islands on the

tense intersegmental mem-

branes. Through these the

limpid ingluvial contents

may be distinctly seen while

the other organs of the

gas ter are forced up

against its walls. This

condition is often noticed

in foraging workers of our

common species of Campo-

notiis, Lasius, Brachymyr-

mex, Prenolepis and Ny~
anderia. In P. imparis,

for example, a small black or brown ant, which is very widely dis-

tributed over temperate North America, the crop may be so greatly

distended with nectar or honey-dew (Fig. 213) that the insect, which

ordinarily has a quick and graceful gait, can only waddle along

with some difficulty. All of the workers of the Prenolepis colony

seem to be able to assume this replete condition, but they retain it only

3^1

Fig. 213. Worker of Prenolepis imparis,

(Original.) a, Worker in ordinary condition;
b, replete.
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temporarily, that is, till the contents of the crop, or ingluvies, have been

distributed.

The conditions seen in Prenolepis may be said to represent one of

the incipient stages in the development of the true honey ants. This

development is characterized first, by an exaggeration of the tendency

to repletion, second, by a restriction of this tendency to certain workers,

and third, by repletion becoming a permanent morphological modifica-

tion. But as repletion does not set in until after the worker hatches,

we must regard it as an acquired physiological state depending on the

environment, that is, on the amount of nectar or honey-dew obtainable

in a given locality. Although all workers are able to distend their

crops considerably while foraging, true, or perfect repletes are devel-

Fig. 214. Replete worker of Melophorus bagoti of Australia. (Original.)

oped only within the nest, where they remain and store the sweets

brought in by the foragers, and thus function as living bottles or casks

to which the hungry workers can resort during seasons of scarcity or

famine.

Honey ants have been described from North America, South Africa

and Australia. The various species show considerable differences in

the degree of gastric distension which they are able to attain. In some

cases this is no greater than that of Prenolepis, in others the gaster

may be swollen out till it forms a perfect sphere, so large and with walls

so tense and easily ruptured that the insect cannot walk about and is

compelled to lead a quiescent life, hanging by its claws from the roofs

of the nest chambers. This extreme degree of distension is reached

in certain subspecies and varieties of our American species of Myrme-
cocystus. The various known honey ants may be described in the

order of increasing development, although this will make it necessary

to begin with forms that are but little known and reserve till the last
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the Myrmecocysti, whose habits have been more thoroughly studied.

In conclusion, I will describe a few aberrant Myrmicine ants that have

been regarded as honey ants, and close with a few general remarks

on the significance of the replete habit among the Camponotinae and

Dolichoderinae.

I. Melophorus bagoti and cowleL—The genus Melophorus was

based by Lubbock in 1884 on worker specimens of M. bagoti from cen-

I

I

I

Fig. 215. Garden of the Gods near Manitou, Colorado : looking north ; showing
in the foreground the rocky ridges on which Myrmecocystiis horti-deorum nests.

(Original.)

tral or western Australia (‘‘21° S. Lat.”). He transposed the generic

and specific diagnoses that had been written out for him hy Forel, but

the latter rectified the blunder a few years later (i886d). A/, bagoti

is of a rich ferruginous red color and has polymorphic workers. The
length of the smaller ones has not been recorded, but the larger measure

13-16 mm. In the latter the gaster is distended somewhat as in the

Prenolepis repletes, and is, as Forel has stated, far from attaining the

amplitude of Myrmecocystus, The insect is undoubtedly able to walk

about and in all probability does not hang from the roof of its galleries.

During the summer of 1907 Professor Forel kindly gave me a replete



of M, bagoti, from which the accompanying figure is drawn (Fig. 214).

In this specimen the gastric sclerites are greatly enlarged. Apparently

they were originally much smaller, but along their borders the inter-

segmental membranes seem to have hardened and turned brown second-

arily. The lines representing the original lateral borders of the

sclerites are shown in the figure.

Froggatt (1896) described M. cozvlei as a Camponotus, but his

figures and description show very clearly that it is a typical Melophorns,

closely related to bagoti. The replete, which measures 17 mm., has

the gaster distended to much the same extent as that of bagoti, but the

sclerites seem to be shorter and the intersegmental membranes larger.

Froggatt described all three phases of M. cozvlei from specimens taken

at Illamurta in the James Range and Spencer Gorge in the McDonnell

Range, in the very heart of Australia. He says that this ant is known
to the natives as the ‘‘ Ittootoonee ” and gives the following notes sent

him by Baldwin Spencer :
‘‘ I came across a single nest of the golden

yellow species, which was a small one, consisting of branching passages

close to the surface, under a little block of ([uartzite in one of the

gorges amongst the McDonnell Ranges. In this nest the honey ants,

though considerably swollen out, seemed to be able to move about

slowly. T’erhaps it was a young colony and they were not fully

developed.”

2. Leptoniyrmex rufipes.—This is the only honey ant known to

occur among the Dolichoderinae. The genus Leptoniyrmex

,

which is

confined to Australia and New Guinea, is characterized by its very

slender and emaciated body, extremely long legs and singular head

(Fig. 3, F). In 1886 Ford published the following note on L. rufipes:
''

In the excavated nests of this variety Mr. Turner found workers

with the gaster considerably dilated by the crop full of transparent

honey. The gaster resembled that of Mynnecocystus, without, how-
ever, attaining such dimensions.” In an alcoholic specimen of this ant,

which I saw in Professor Forers collection, the gaster appeared to be

much more distended than in the rcpletcs of Prenolepis andMelophorns.

3. Plagiolepis trimeni.—This species was discovered by Mutschin-

son at Natal and described by Ford in 1895(c). The types were all

repletes, 6.5 mm. in length, of which the head and thorax together

measured only 2 mm. They are described as being of a ‘‘ sordid

brownish yellow color, more reddish on the head and thorax
; the sides

of the gastric segments brownish ; feet and antennae yellowish.” The
gaster *‘is distended with honey, like a round cyst, transparent, as

large as a hemp seed, on which the chitinous laminae of the .segments

appear as islands. The anterior portion of the first segment has a
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hollow depression in which fits the petiolar scale. With the aid of a

lens it is possible to distinguish below and behind the stomach and

gizzard with its reflected calyx, both of them displaced and flattened

against the gastric wall.’^ Forel further states that the gaster is

“ nearly as fully distended as that of Myrniecocystus melliger. . . .

Locomotion must be almost impossible in this insect. Its appearance

Fic.. 216. Nest crater of Myrmecocystus horti-dcorum. About Yb natural size.

(Original.)

is that of a Myrmecocystus nurse en miniature'' P, trimeni must
therefore represent a stage of repletion intermediate between Preno-
lepis and Melophorus on the one hand and Myrmecocystus on the

other.^

4. Camponotus inflatus.—Lubbock described the worker of this ant

in 1880 from specimens taken at Adelaide, Australia. His diagnosis

was, however, so imperfect that the insect had to be redcscribed by

Forel (i886rf). McCook (1882!?) has also studied and figured this

species (1882, Figs. 71 and 74). According to Forel, it
‘‘ has nothing

^ During the summer of 1909, Professor Forel showed me in his collection two
other African honey ants, which he had recently acquired, namely, Plagiolcpis

joubertif in which the replete has a gymecoid thorax, and Acantholepis abdominalis.
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to distinguish it particularly from other Camponoti, except the purely

physiological gastric distension which is evidently due to the enormous

plentitude of the crop, as in Myrmecocystus melliger. This distension,

however, is smaller than that of melliger''

More recently (1896) Froggatt has described the male and female

of C, inflatus from specimens collected at Ayers Rock, Illamurta, in

the James Range of central Australia. All three phases of this ant are

black with paler legs and antennae. The repletes measure 17 mm.
Froggatt records the following notes sent him by Baldwin Spencer:

The black honey ant (Camponotus inflatus Liib.) is called ‘ Yarumpa ’

by the natives, by whom it is esteemed a great luxury ; it is, par excel-

lence, the honey ant of the central country, and ranges across to the

Murchison in western Australia. We found them plentiful in certain

districts on the hard, sandy plains, and also often very abundant in

patches among the Mulga scrub. The ground all round Ayers Rock,

to the south of Lake Amadeus, was strewn with heaps of sand where

the natives had been digging them out. They construct no mounds

over their nests ; the entrance, which is an inch in length by a quarter

of an inch in width, leads down into a vertical shaft or burrow from

five to six feet in depth. About a foot below the surface horizontal

passages about a foot in length lead off from the main shaft, at the

end of which were? three or four of the honey ants, while the bottom

of the main shaft, which is excavated into a larger cavity, contained a

considerable number. The ‘ honey ants ’ are quite incapable of move-

ment and must be fed by the workers. Lhilike all the other ants

noticed in this country, they did not appear to collect twigs, leaves or

grass to carry into their burrows.’'

5. Myrmecocystus melliger, mexicamis and horti-deorum.— The
genus Myrmecocystus s. sir. is confined to North America, ranging over

the deserts and dry plains from the City of Mexico to Denver, Colo.

Two species have been recognized, melliger and mexicanus, with some

eight subspecies and varieties (Wheeler, igoSd). Most of these are

highly insectivorous and show no tendency to form repletes, but the

var. horti-deorum (Figs. 217-219), of New Mexico and Colorado, is

known to have repletes like those of the species mexicanus to which

it belongs.

The repletes of Myrmecocystus, which have long been esteemed as

an article of food by the Indians of Mexico and the Southwestern

States, were first described by Llave (1832) in an obscure Mexican
periodical from Mexican specimens, but it is impossible to determine

the species to which he referred, Wesmael (1838) also based M.
mexicanus on Mexican specimens. Both of these authors described
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the nests of the ants merely from hearsay. Later various, more or

less erroneous, observations on the var. horti-deorum were made at

Santa Fe, N. M., by Captain W. B. Fleeson (Edwards, 1873), Saunders

(1875) and Loew (1874). The first to publish a trustworthy account

of this, or in fact of any of our Myrmecocysti, was McCook (18826).

He discovered horti-deorum in the Garden of the Gods, near Manitou,

Colo. (Fig. 215). The nests, which were found on the tops of stony

ridges, are described in great detail. The large circular entrance, 2-2.5

cm. in diameter, is in the center of a cone-shaped crater of small

pebbles 8-25 cm. in diameter at the base and 5-8 cm. high (Fig. 216).

The entrance opens into a vertical or oblique gallery which at a depth

of 9-15 cm. breaks up into several smaller galleries. These usually

Fig, 217. Male, female, minima and maxima workers of Myrmecocysfits

horti-deorum, slightly enlarged. (Original.)

run to one side of the entrance gallery. At a depth of 20-35 cm. the

smaller galleries lead into chambers with smooth, flattened floors and

rough, vaulted ceilings. These chambers vary from 12-15 cm. in

length and 7-10 cm. in width, and may be 4 cm. high in the middle.

McCook has described some very large formicaries, the galleries of

one of which extended over an area of more than 2 m. and reached

a depth in the soil of more than a meter. From the ceilings of the

chambers the repletes hang, side by side, by means of their claws, and

the vaulting is evidently left rough as an adaptation to this peculiar

habit (Fig. 220). The repletes are capable of more movement than

has usually been supposed, but if they fall from the ceiling they are

unable to regain their pendent position without assistance. Large nests

may contain as many as three hundred repletes distributed over several

chambers.
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McCook effectively dispelled the notion that the repletes manufac-

ture the honey which they contain, a notion started by Wesmael and

held by several writers, by showing how they obtain and store the

liquid. M, horti-deorum is decidedly nocturnal, unlike the different

subspecies and varieties of mclliger, which are diurnal. Indeed, the

etiolated appearance and pale yellow color of the northern forms of

mexicanus at once suggest a fondness for darkness, just as the deeper

tints of the typical form of the species suggest diurnal or crepuscular

habits. During the day, therefore, the workers of M. horti-deonim

are never seen outside of the nest, but frequently a guard of workers

is stationed just within the large opening, apparently for the purpose

of preventing other ants, spiders, etc., from entering. McCook found

that during July the workers leave the nest in a file at about 7.30

P. M. and visit the shin oaks (Querens nndulata) which grow abun-

dantly alqng the rocky ridges in the Garden of the Gods and the sur-

rounding country. The twigs of these oaks are often covered witli

small woody galls about the size of a pea and of a more or less conical

or spheroidal shape, the work of the Cynipid Holcaspis pcrniciosus.

At night these galls exude minute droplets of a sweet, watery secretion

which is eagerly imbibed by the ordinary workers, carried to the nest

in their crops and fed to the repletes (Fig. 222).

Forel, in 1880, showed that the gaster of the replete horti-dcorum

owes its size and rotundity exclusively to an enormous distension of

the crop, or ingluvies and not of the stomach as I.eidy (1852) and

Blake (1873) had supposed, and that all the other structures found in

the gaster of the ordinary worker are present in the replete, though

they are necessarily flattened against the gastric wall. These observa-

tions were confirmed by McCook’s careful dissections and figures of

the gaster of ordinary workers, semirepletes (“semirotunds”) and

repletes. He inferred that “ the process by which the rotundity of

the honey-bearers has probably been produced, has its exact counter-

part in the ordinary distension of the crop in overfed ants; that, at

least the condition of the alimentary canal, in all the castes, is the

same, differing only in degree, and therefore, the probability is very

great that the honey-bearer is simply a worker unth an overgrozvn

abdomen!' He found, moreover, that “a comparison of the workers

with the honey-bearer shows that there is absolutely no difference

between them except in the distended condition of the abdomen” and

he therefore inferred “ that the worker majors, for the most part, and

sometimes the minors, are transformed by the gradual distension of

the crop, and expansion of the abdomen, in the honey-bearers, and that

the latter do not compose a distinct caste. It is probable, however.
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that some of the majors have a special tendency to this change by

reason of some peculiar structure or form of the intestine and abdom-

inal walls.’’ Although McCook gave these excellent reasons for believ-

ing that the replete must develop from a worker of the ordinary type,

he did not actually witness the transformation. His account covers

a great many other details in the behavior of M. horti-deorum, but as

many of these are common to most other Camponotine ants, they need

not be discussed in this connection.

My own observations on A/, horti-deonim were made during July

and August, 1903, and 1906. At first I worked in the Garden of the

Gods and located several nests on the ridges where McCook made his

classical observations many years ago. But the region is now so over-

run by tourists that it is no longer a

favorable spot for the quiet study of ant

colonies. I therefore sought new locali-

ties and was soon able to locate several

fine nests south of the Fontaine-qui-

Bouille along Bear Creek and Red Rock

Canons. A few nests were also found

west of Manitou and south of the Ute

Pass at a much greater distance from

the Garden of the Gods, In all of these

localities there are thickets of shin oaks

{Quercus undulata and gambeli), and

the nests are situated only on the sum-

mits of dry, stony ridges, just as they

are in McCook's locality.

During the two summers I excavated fully a dozen fine colonies of

horti-deornrn and was able to confirm in nearly every detail McCook’s
interesting account of the nest architecture and the habits of the ordi-

nary and replete workers. I was unable to make observations at night,

but have no doubt that McCook’s account of the foraging habits is

perfectly trustworthy. I am inclined to believe, however, that the

exudations of the Holcaspis galls may furnish only a portion of the

food of the ants and that these insects obtain much, if not most, of

their honey from the coccids and aphids on the oaks and other plants

in the neighborhood. It would be strange, indeed, if these ants did

not take advantage of a food supply so much more copious than that

furnished by the galls.

I have been able to prove, what has been surmised by McCook and

his predecessors, namely, that workers of the ordinary size and form

25

Fig. 218. Repletes of Myr-
mecocystus horti-deorum, slight-

ly enlarged. (Original.)
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develop into repletes. In the nests which I excavated during July

there were many callow workers, males and females. While keeping

several colonies in artificial nests it occurred to me that the change from

the ordinary to the replete worker must begin during the callow stage,

while the integument of the gaster is still very soft and distensible. I

accordingly isolated a number of young callows in two of my nests and

fed them with maple syrup and cane sugar water. They partook of

these substances greedily, and a few of the workers in each nest grad-

ually began to assume the replete condition. During the course of four

to six weeks several of them became what I have called semirepletes

(McCook’s semirotunds), and four, three in one nest and one in the

other, actually attained the dimensions of the perfect replete. Most of

the workers, however, showed no inclination to assume this form. In

most cases, as McCook has shown, it is the major workers which most

readily become repletes, but this is not an invariable rule. In the

honey chambers of opulent colonies I have usually found also a few

replete mediae and minimae hanging among their larger but no more

turgid sisters. Thoroughly hardened workers of the ordinary form,

according to my observations, are no longer able to become repletes.

It is probable that McCook’s failure to secure these from isolated major

workers was due to his using old individuals in his experiment.

Why certain callows should aspire to become animated pots or tuns,

while others prefer to be active foragers and providers, is an enigma.

I do not believe, however, that this is due to differences in the struc-

ture or form of the intestine and abdominal walls,” as McCook sug-

gests. It is more probably an unusual example of the division of labor,

which is shown by careful study to exist in various forms and degrees

among all ants with monomorphic workers. The individual worker

performs different duties at different stages in its life, beginning in its

callow stage as a mere nurse, then becoming a forager, warrior or

guard, and in its old age sometimes encroaching on the function of the

queen and becoming a parthenogenetic rnother, or gynaecoid. It is not

improbable that many worker ants acquire habits—using this word, for

the moment, in its restricted and technical sense as employed in human
psychology—and tend to perform throughout life the particular func^

tion which they happen to assume while in the callow stage. This may
account for the development of the passive replete, not only in M. horti^

,

deorum, but also in all other honey ants. Those who, in anthropo-

morphic mood, are wont to extoll the fervid industry and extraordinary

feats of muscular endurance in ants, should not overlook the beatific

patience and self-sacrifice displayed by the replete Myrmecocystus as
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it hangs from the rafters of its nest, month in, month out—for years,

perhaps—a reservoir of temperamental as well as liquid sweetness.

6. Cremastogaster inflata and difformis .—Frederick Smith (1857,

1858c) published an account of two Myrmicine ants, which has led to

Fig. 2x9. Repletes of Myrmecocystus horti-deorum, o. Dorsal, b, lateral view*

(Original.)

their being regarded as honey ants. Both species range frotn Tenas-

serim to Borneo through Burma, Java and Sumatra. C. inflata occurs

also in the Philippines and difformis in Celebes. Of the latter species
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Emery has described a subspecies, physothorax, and a variety, mucro-

nata. In these ants the gaster remains unmodified but the epinotum,

or posterior portion of the thorax, is greatly enlarged in difformis and

even inflated in inflata (Fig. 223). In this species it is also of a honey-

yellow color, unlike the remainder of the body, which is dark brown

or black. Emery (19006) has also described another species, C. tumi-

dula from Sumatra which shows an incipient stage in the enlargement

of the epinotum.

Smith described C. inflata as “one of those singular and anomalous

species which, without any particle of information, derived from obser-

vation, puzzle and perplex the naturalist ; what can possibly be the use

of the bladder-like excrescence on the thorax of this insect, it is difficult

to imagine
;
to the touch it is elastic, and apparently forms a receptacle

for saccharine fluids. With the aid of a microscope, a small, circular

orifice can be seen at each of the posterior lateral angles of the swollen

part, and small, crystallized particles are apparent, not only within

the orifice, but scattered over the surface of the inflation; we may,

therefore, reasonably suppose that this singular apparatus is for the

purpose of elaborating a suitable and necessary aliment for the larvae

of this singular insect.^’ Of C\ difformis he says :
“ This species resem-

bles the C. inflata in form; but the swollen portion of the thorax is

of a solid consistency
;

it forms, however, a similar laboratory of sac-

charine matter ; the orifice from which it exudes is not exactly at the

posterior angles, but a little way beneath ; in some specimens masses of

crystallized particles can be seen beneath the orifice; of this species,

both large and small workers have been examined, and the same appa-

ratus is found on them both.”

More recently Bingham (1903) has made a few observations on

these ants, which he describes as follows :
“ C. difformis, physothorax

and inflata have the metathorax remarkably large and swollen, with a

hollow in each side interiorly, communicating exteriorly by a tiny aper-

ture. In live specimens there seems to be a continual flow from this

aperture of a sweet fluid, and I have watched the workers of C. physo-

thorax licking one another's thoraces vigorously,”

These brief but interesting notes leave the reader in some perplexity.

Janet (1898^) surmised that the epinotal enlargement in C. inflatavmght

be due to hypertrophy of the peculiar glands which he, Meinert and

Lubbock had found in this portion of the thorax of our northern ants

(see p. 38). In a number of specimens of C. inflata m my collection,

from Zamboangan, Philippines, two broadly elliptical or nearly circular

openings are seen on each side of the epinotum (Fig. 223). The upper,

which is somewhat smaller, is the tracheal orifice, or stigma, the
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lower is undoubtedly the opening of the epinotal chamber and leads

directly into one of the large inflated cavities. As all of my specimens

are dry and carded, I am unable to ascertain the histological structure

of these organs. I am convinced, however, that they represent, as

Janet supposed, an enormous development of the organs found in the

coresponding portion of the epinotum of our common ants. This is

also indicated by an examination of specimens of C. difformis from

Perak and of mucronata from Sumatra. In these the openings of the

Fic. 220. Repletes of Myrmecocystus horti-deorum hanging from roof of honey
chamber. (McCook.)

epinotal chambers are more ventral and more slit-shaped than in inflata,

and may therefore be described as intermediate between those of inflata

and our northern species of Crcmastogastcr,

As the function of the epinotal glands, even in our common ants, is

still unknown, we can hardly expect to form a satisfactory conception

of the hypertrophied homologues of these organs in a few Indomalayan

ants that have hardly been studied in a living condition. That these

organs should secrete a sweet liquid to be fed to the ants or their young

is surprising at first thought and suggests the nursing habits of the

Mammalia, but when we stop to consider that ants are in the habit of

feeding their young and one another with a secretion of the labial, or

salivary glands, we can see no reason why, in certain species, the

thoracic glands might not be developed for a similar purpose. It will

be very interesting, nevertheless, if future investigation proves that cer-

tain species of Cremastogastcr, a genus whose members are so con-
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spicuously fond of feeding on the saccharine excrement of aphids and

coccids, have themselves developed a capacity for distilling a substance

resembling honey-dew.

In the foregoing pages the habit of developing repletes has been

shown to recur sporadically in at least six different genera of ants,

namely, Prenolepis, Melophorus, Plagiolepis, Leptomyrmex, Campo-

notus and Myrmecocystus, We are therefore dealing with a case of

convergent development and as in other cases of this kind, we are

led to determine the external conditions that act as the common

Fig, 221. Replete Myrmecocystus horti-deorum in the act of regurgitating; food to

workers of the ordinary form. (McCook.)

stimulus in calling forth this peculiar adaptation. The geographical

distribution of the various honey ants seems to point to drought as

one of the most important of these conditions, for nearly all of

these insects are confined to the dry plains and deserts of North

America, South Africa and Australia. Forel seems to be the only

author who has noticed this peculiarity in the distribution of the honey

ants. He says (1902c): *‘The extraordinary distension of the crop

seems to be frequent in the Australian species of the genera Melo-

phoriis, Camponotus and Leptomyrmex, I suppose that this is due to

the extremely dry climate of the country, which must compel the ants

to remain, often for long periods, in their subterranean abodes. At
such times a store of provisions in living bags must be very useful to

them.’^

There can be little doubt of the truth of this statement, but I believe

that it should be expressed in a different manner. The impulse to

develop repletes is probably due to the brief and temporary abundance
of liquid food (honey-dew, gall secretions, etc.) in arid regions and the
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long periods during which not only these substances, but also insect

food are unobtainable. The honey is stored in the living reservoirs

for the purpose of tiding over such periods of scarcity, and the ants

remain in their nests because they do not need to forage. Hence the

confinement mentioned by Forel is not the immediate but one of the

ulterior effects of drought. I am convinced from my observations on

desert ants that no amount of drought will keep these insects in their

nest when they are in need of food.

While excavating the nests of M. horti^deorum I was impressed

with certain peculiarities in their structure and situation, which seem

to be explainable only as adapta-

tions to the development of re-

pletes. One of these peculiarities

is the great hardness of the soil

that is preferred by the ants. This

is the more astonishing because the

workers are very slender and deli-

cate organisms. It is evident that

such soil is well adapted to the con-

struction of vaulted chambers like

those in which the repletcs hang,

whereas soft or friable soil would

be most unsuitable. The develop-

ment of replctes also makes it

necessary for the ants to seek very

dry situations for their nests.

Hence we always find them, in the

environs of Manitou at least, on

the summits of ridges which shed

the rain very rapidly. The honey

chambers must be kept very dry,

both to prevent the disastrous re-

sults of crumbling and slipping walls and to obviate the growth of

moulds on the repletes, which are, of course, imprisoned for life in

dark cavities and filled with substances that are favorable to the

development of fungi. I believe also that the size of the nest openings

and galleries, which are so much larger than would seem to be required

by such small, slender ants, may be an adaptation to securing plenty

of fresh air in the honey chambers. If these suppositions are correct,

there is obviously a reciprocal relation between the replete habit and

an arid environment: the ants store honey because they are living in

Fig. 222, Galls of Holcaspis per-

niciosus on twigs of Quercus undulata,
showing the exuding droplets which are
collected by the workers of Mynncco-
cystus horti-deorum. (Original.)
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an arid region where moisture and food are precious, and the storing

of honey in replete workers, in turn, is possible only in very dry soil.

Prenolepis imparis would seem to be an exception to the general

rule of distribution in the honey ants, since the typical form of this

species occurs in rather shady places and

in clayey soil which holds moisture rather

tenaciously. It is not improbable, how-

ever, that what is known as var. testacea

Emery is really the primitive form of this

species. This ant nests in sandy soil and

is one of the most abundant insects in

the pine barrens of New Jersey and in

similar localities in the Eastern States.

These are xerophytic regions, as shown by

the pines, scrub oaks and many other

plants. The sand in which this vegetation

grows does not retain water readily and

therefore presents conditions not unlike

those of the deserts and Great Plains.

The dark colored typical imparis is much
less abundant and probably represents a

secondary adaptation to moist woods and

firmer soil. This would explain the exist-

ence of replctes in an ant inhabiting rather

humid, shady localities.

Most ants of temperate, mesophytic

regions have a mixed diet, consisting of

insects, honey-dew and plant secretions.

When such species come to live in deserts,

or rather arid regions, where the long

droughts of summer and the cold of

winter restrict plant and insect life to a brief season, they usually take

on one of the four following adaptations:

I. They may exaggerate the insectivorous habits which they already

possess and become ravenous and highly predatory hunters. They

thus manage to secure a sufficient amount of food even under unfavor-

able conditions. This adaptation is beautifully shown in the Old World

Myrmecocysti (Cataglyphis), which are represented by the greatest

number of species, subspecies and varieties in the deserts of North

Africa. The same tendency, however, is apparent in certain races of

the American M, melliger (orbiceps and mendax).

Fig. 223. Worker of Cre~
mastogaster inflata. a, Lat-

eral
;

b, dorsal view, X 8.

(Original.)
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2. Many species have taken to eating and harvesting seeds—a very

obvious adaptation to arid regions covered with a short-lived herba-

ceous flora, as is shown by the vSpecies of Pogonomyrmex in the New
World, Messor, Solenopsis and Pheidole in both hemispheres, and

Holcomyrmex, Oxyopomyrmex, Goniomma, Meranoplus and Pheido-

logeton in the Old World (Chapter XVI). These ants still feed upon

insects when these are obtainable, but seeds furnish such an inexhaust-

ible and nutritious food supply that the habit of collecting and storing

them in the nests has become highly developed.

3. A number of species, which have been described in detail in the

foregoing pages, have taken to storing nectar and honey-dew in the

crops of a physiological caste, the repletes.

4. Some ants (Attii) manage to live and thrive in very arid regions

because they cultivate and eat fungi. Although this habit, which has

been described in Chapter XVIII, probably originated in the luxuriant

rain-forests of the tropics, several fungus growing species have emi-

grated into the deserts of northern Mexico, western Texas and southern

Arizona. In these regions they can always obtain the vegetable debris

for the substratum on which to grow their fungi, and these delicate

plants can, of course, be successfully cultivated some distance below

the surface of the soil. These Attiine ants thus no longer depend on

the precarious food-supply of the desert, for in raising their crops they

are at a greater advantage than the farmer who makes his home in

the arid lands of the Southwest.



CHAPTER XXL

PERSECUTED AND TOLERATED GUESTS.

“Les Societes de Fourmis sont rendues puissantes par le nonibre des indi-

vidus qui les composent, par la tenacite, le courage et les instincts compliques,

par les organes tres perfectionnes, les moyens d’attaque ct de defense que

possedent ces individiis; par le milieu favorable et la protection que leur fournis-

3ent leurs retraites bien abritees; par une division du travail qui peut etre

poiissee tres loin. De toutes ces conditions particulierement avantageuses, il

resulte que les Societes de Fourmis ont, en general, une existence extremement

longue et vivent dans une veritable opulence. 11 n'en faut pas plus pour ex-

pliquer qu’un nombre aussi extraordinairement considerable d’especes animales

aient ete attirees pres d’elles, aient cherche a profiter des avantages dont elles

jouissent, aient tente de vivre dans leurs nids, aient pu s’y installer a la suite

d’une accoutumance des Fourmis a leur presence et, dans certains cas ou ces

dernieres ont trouve un avantage a cette presence, aient fini par etre soignees et

protegees par leur hotes.”—Janet, ‘"Rapports des Animaux Myrmecophiles avee

les Fourmis,’* 1897.

The relations of the ants to the aphids and caterpillars described

in Chapter XIX represent only one of the many phases of symbiosis.

These relations, like those of the ants to the vascular plants, are of the

ants’ own seeking and outvSide of their nests; that is, they are extra-

nidal. The ants may even be said to be mildly parasitic on the aphids

and caterpillars. The symbiotic relations to be described in this and

the following chapter, on the contrary, obtain within the confines of

the nest and are therefore intranidal. In these relations, which are

extremely diversified, the ants are, as a rule, passive or indiflferent, and

the other insects foist themselves upon the ants and assume the role of

satellites, parasites or commensals. Such insects, when they regularly

inhabit ant-nests, either throughout life or during one or more of their

developmental stages, are known as myrmecophiles, or ant-guests, in a

broad sense. The ants have such a plastic organization that they are

not only able to assume an active role towards the aphids and a passive

role towards the myrmecophiles, but, as will be shown in Chapters

XXIII to ]^^XVII, they may even enter into manifold active and passive

symbiotic relations to other species of ants (social symbiosis).

Our knowledge of the myrmecophiles is less than a century old. It

grew slowly at first through the occasional contributions of J. P. W.
Miiller (1818), Savi (1819), Maerkel (1841, 1844), von Hagens (1863,

1865), I^spcs (1868a, 1868&), Forel (1874) and Lubbock (1894), but

recently the interest and importance of the subject have been more

378
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fully appreciated, owing to the investigations of Wasmann, Janet,

Escherich, Reitter, Hamilton, Schwarz, Viehmeyer and others. Was-
mann alone, in a series of more than a hundred and fifty papers, may
be said to have contributed as much as all other authors to our knowl-

edge of these remarkable insects.

The number and diversity of myrmecophilous arthropods are almost

incredible. In 1894 Wasmann enumerated 1,246 species. This list

comprises 1,177 insects, 60 Arachnida and 9 Crustacea. Of the insects

993 are Coleoptera (283 Staphylinidse, 117 Pselaphidse, 90 Clavigeridae,

Fig. 224, Synechthran and synoekete Staphylinids. (Original.) A, Myrmedonia
funesta; 13 , Dinarda dentata.

169 Paussids, 43 Thorictid®, 128 Histeridae, etc.). Since 1894 many
additional species have been brought to light, so that the total number
now known is at least 1,500, including fully 1,000 beetles. These, how-
ever, represent only a portion of the existing myrmecophilous fauna of

the world. Wasmann’s and Escherich’s estimate of 3,000 species is

probably below rather than above the total number that will be recorded
when the ant-nests of the tropics and many other regions have been
as carefully searched for these insects as those of Europe.

The existence of this great number of myrmecophiles can be accounted
for only on the supposition that ant-nests have a strong attraction for

terrestrial arthropods. It is not difficult to understand how this can
be the case since, in the first place, the nests are usually permanent
abodes inhabited for months or years by successive broods of ants.

Second, these nests have at all seasons a slightly higher temperature
than the surrounding soil. Third, there is usually more or less refuse
food or offal, pupal exuviae and dead ants, at least in the superficial
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chambers. Fourth, the living larvae and pupae represent an abundant

and highly nutritious food supply for any insects that can elude the

watchfulness of the ants. Fifth, the ants, in protecting themselves

from larger animals, necessarily protect any small organisms living

in their nests. Sixth, the philoprogenitive instincts of the ants

are capable of being deceived and exploited, for these insects are so

fond of nursing that they are always ready to lavish their affections

on any organisms that resemble ant larvae. Since the dwellings of

termites, social wasps and bees offer many of the attractions here

enumerated, it is not surprising to find that these insects, too, have their

nest-mates and parasites. These, however, are far less numerous than

the myrmecophiles.

More extraordinary than the number of myrmecophiles is the diver-

sity of their relations to the ants. It is by no means easy to frame an

Fig. 22$. Dinarda dentata eating mites from the surface of Lomechusa strumosa,

(Wasmann.)

ethological classification of this perplexing assemblage of assassins,

scavengers, satellites, guests, commensals and parasites, for the same

species may assume different relations towards the ants in its different

developmental stages, or it may be sufficiently versatile to combine the

habits of different groups. Nevertheless, Wasmann has succeeded in

working out a very good classification, which is sufficiently elastic for

most purposes. He divides all myrmecophiles into the following four

groups

:

I. Inimically Persecuted Intruders, or Synechthrans.—These in-

sects live in the nests as scavenegers or cowardly assassins of isolated

ants, and are treated with marked hostility. They have to elude the

ants in order to get at their food, which usually consists of dead or

diseased ants, the brood or the refuse of the nest.
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2. Indifferently Tolerated Guests, or Synoeketes.—These live in

the nests without being noticed by the ants or without arousing any

great animosity, because they are cither too small or too slow of move-

ment to be perceived, or have no specific odor that differentiates them

from their environment, or because the ants are unable to seize and

hold them and therefore soon learn to let them alone.

3. True Guests, Symphiles, or Myrmecoxenes.^—Species which are

amicably treated, i. e., licked, fondled, fed and even reared by the ants.

These guests represent the most extreme and remarkable development

of myrmecophily.

4. Ecto- and Entoparasites.—Species that live either on or in the

ants and present adaptive peculiarities similar to those of the ecto- and

entoparasites of other animals.

The symphiles represent the elite, as Wasmann calls them, of the

myrmecophiles, and number hardly more than 300 to 400 species,

whereas the synoeketes are much more numer-

ous. With the increasing intimacy of the sym-

biotic relation as we pass from the first to the

fourth of the groups above mentioned, there

goes a concomitant increase in the number and

magnitude of adaptive characters. The object

of the myrmecophiles is to live their own sweet

lives unmolested in the midst of the warmth and

plenty of the nest. We see, therefore, a gen-

eral tendency in many of these creatures to

mimic the ants in color, form or pilosity

(mimetic type), in others to assume a limuloid

shape, with broad shoulders and rapidly taper-

ing abdomen, combined with a hard or very

slippery surface, which prevents their being

held fast by the ants (loricate type), and in

others to develop tufts of yellow, scent-diffus-

ing hairs, which appeal to the gustatory and
/r : i*i*i \ formteartus, a syn-

ol factory senses of the ants (symphiloid type), echthran from the nests

The mimetic and loricate types are most per- of Formica exsectoides.

fectly realized among certain synechthrans and

synoeketes, whereas the symphiloid characters, though foreshadowed in

some of these insects, reach their full development only in the true

guests. The parasites of ants, finally, like those of other animals, have

acquired the most exquisite and specialized apparatus for exploiting

the individual host. I shall here consider a number of typical synech-
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thrans and synoeketes and continue with an account of the symphiles

and parasites in the next chapter.

The Syncchthrans.—This group, which is not a very large one,

comprises a number of agile, carnivorous Staphylinid beetles belonging

to the genera Myrmedonia, Myrmcecia, Lamprinus, Quedius, Xantho-

linus, Megasiiliciis, etc,, which lurk in the less frequented galleries of

the nests and avoid encounters with the ants. One of the most inter-

esting of these genera is Myrmedonia, which is represented by numer-

ous species on all the continents and is of generalized and primitive

structure, so that it is regarded by Wasmann as related to the ancestral

form from which some of the more specialized Staphylinid synceketes

and symphiles have sprung. The European species have been carefully

studied by Wasmann (1886). The sooty M, funesta (Fig. 224, A)
resembles its host, Lasius fuliginosus, in color, and the same is true

of the black and red M, humcralis which lives with Formica rufa.

The beetles lurk about the burrows and feed on dead or disabled

ants, but they also lie in wait near the entrance and destroy solitary

ants that are returning to the nest. Wasmann has seen five or six

Myrmedonia: fall upon a single ant, tear her limb from limb and

then quarrel with one another over the fragments like a pack of

hungry hounds. The ants detest these jackals and rush at them

with open jaws, but the latter merely turn up their flexible tails and

emit a disagreeable secretion. This causes the ants to start back,

and the beetles escape. Our American species of Myrmedonia, M.
cremastogastris, planifer and schivarzi, which have been taken in

the nests of Cremastogaster lineolata, probably have very similar

habits. The South American forms have been found in the nests

of Eciton and Pogonomyrmex, the African forms with Dorylus,

According to Wasmann (1892) Myrmcecia fussi, which lives with

Tapinoma erraticum, resembles Myrmedonia in its behavior. In this

case, too, the synechthran resembles its host, being shining black in

color and intermediate in stature between the worker and queen Tapi-

noma, It lurks in the unfrequented galleries of the nest and kills the

ants at night when they lie huddled together and overcome with the

cold. The Tapinoma worker, on meeting the Myrmoecia, turns the tip

of her gaster forward and emits her strong-smelling venom. In the

United States Megastilicus formicarius (Fig. 226), which is not uncom-

mon in the large mound nests of Formica exsectoides, is, according

to my observations, a typical synechthran. It resembles its host in

its black and red coloration and ant-like appearance. When confined

with the ants in a small artificial nest, it is invariably killed in the

course of a few hours, but in the natural nests it adroitly eludes its host
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Jn the same manner as Myrmedonia, for, when an ant tries to seize it,

it raises the tip of its flexible abdomen and seems to emit a whitish fluid

which causes the ant to start back, as if a flask of ammonia had been

suddenly uncorked in its face, thus giving the beetle time to run away.

Megastilicus is certainly too feeble to kill living F. exsectoides workers.

It probably feeds on the remains of insects brought into the nest or on

the larvae of the ants.

The Synoeketes.—For convenience in handling this large and heter-

ogeneous group I shall divide it into four sections; the neutral synoe-

ketes
;
the mimetic, loricate and symphiloid forms

;
the myrmecocleptics,

and the strigilators.

(a) Neutral Synoeketes.—To this section may be assigned a number

of insects which pay no attention to the ants or their brood, but live

on the refuse or nest materials and spend their time seeking these on

the walls of the galleries and chambers. They do not mimic the ants,

although they are sometimes protected either by

small size, tough integument or by specially con-

structed cases. They seem to pass unnoticed by

the ants, or, if perceived, probably appear as a part

of the lifeless environment. Typical examples of

these neutral synoeketes are the tiny white Podu-

rans of the genus Cyphodeira [Beckia]^ so abun-

dant in the nests of many different ants, both in

Europe and America. They flit about the dark

galleries like diminutive ghosts and are probably

invisible to the ants. The slow-moving, snow- Fig. 227. Larva

white slater, Platyarthrus hoffmannseggi of (Original!)^”

Kristis.

Europe, is similarly panmyrmecophilous and

elicits no more attention than the much smaller Cyphodeira. A whole

fauna of Trichopterygid beetles {Ptenidium, Ptilium, etc.), mites

{L(elaps)y Ceratopogon larvae, microlepidopteran caterpillars {Myrme-

cocoela ochroceella in Europe and Epizeuxis americalis in the United

States) and Phoridse may often be found in the superficial chambers

of ant-nests and undoubtedly obtain most of their food as scavengers

on the kitchen middens. Some of these creatures, like the Phoridae

with subapterous females (Commoptera solenopsidis, Xanionotum hys-

trix, Edtomyia wheeleri) described by Brues (1901, igo2b) from the

nests of various Texan ants, are of unusual interest on account of their

aberrant structure and relationship to the remarkable Termitoxenia

and Termitomyia of termite nests.

Besides these insects, nearly all of which are of small size, one occa-

sionally finds certain larger larval and pupal forms which, one would
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suppose, could hardly be overlooked by the ants. Such are, e. g., the

larvae of the Clythrinae, a group of Chrysomelid beetles, represented

in Europe by the genus Clythra, in the United States by Coscinoptera.

The adult beetles are found on plants, but the larvae are sometimes com-

mon in the superficial chambers of ant-nests. They inhabit cylindrical

or pear-shaped earthen cases of their own construction. These are

open only at one end which can be closed by the hard head of the larva.

Occasionally the ants gnaw holes in the earthen case and devour the

enclosed larva or pupa, but as a rule these synoeketes are completely

ignored. Escherich (1897, 1906) claims to have detected a tendency

towards brood parasitism in a Clythra which inhabits the nests of

Tetramorium cespitum in Asia Minor. The larva often withdraws

into its case so as to leave an empty cavity in front of its head. The

ants, seeking for cozy little depressions in which to hide their egg-

packets, often place them in this cavity. The Clythra larva then moves

its head forward and devours the eggs. But these insects are never

sufficiently abundant in the nests to destroy many of the eggs, and

they probably feed very largely on the refuse of the kitchen middens

among which they are most frequently found.

Another insect that belongs among the neutral synoeketes and bears

a slight resemblance to Clythra, is the singular wine-red Microlepi-

(lopitroTiy Pachypodistes goeldii, recently observed by Hagmann (1907).

The larva of this moth lives in the paper nests of the arboreal Dolicho-

derus gibboso-analis of Brazil. It feeds on the carton of the nest and

with this substance builds a mussel-shaped case from which it can pro-

trude its head and in which it pupates after completing its growth.

When the moth emerges it is covered throughout with a dense coating

of erect, golden-yellow, fugitive hairs, 3 mm. long, which protect it

from the ants till its wings have expanded and it is able to escape from

the nest. This recalls the singular Lycsenid Liphyra described by Dodd
and Chapman (see p. 359). This insect is also a synoekete like Pachy-

podistes, though I referred to it in connection with the trophobiotic

Lycaenidse. Both Liphyra and Pachypodistes are protected by a hard

case in their larval and pupal stages, the former by an induration of its

own integument, the latter by a case constructed from the materials of

the nest, and the hatching imagines of both insects baffle the ants with

an envelope of fugitive scales.

Several Scarabaeid beetles are also to be included among the synoe-

ketes. The European Cetonia floricola,e.g.,p3iSSQs its larval and pupal

stages in the depths of Formica rufa nests, and in the United States

the allied Euphoria inda and hirtipes bear a similar relation to F.

integra, obscuripes and exsectoides. I have seen E. inda fly from a
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distance straight to a F, exsectoides mound and at once bury itself in

the earth and debris. According to Wasmann the larvae of the Ceto-

niine beetles are tolerated by the ants ''partly with indifference and

partly with hostility.”

Among the most singular synceketes are the larvae of the Syrphid

flies belonging to the genus Microdon. These larvae (Fig. 227), which

have been repeatedly described as mollusks (under the generic names

Scutelligera, Parmula and Ceratoconcha) or as Coccidae, are tough-

skinned, elliptical creatures, with a flat creeping-sole and a convex,

often prettily reticulated dorsal surface. They move about very slowly

in the superficial chambers of the nest. When ready to pupate, they

simply remain stationary

and attached to the walls

of the galleries by means

of their creeping-soles, as-

sume a deep brown color,

while the integument be-

comes indurated and more

brittle and forms the

puparium enclosing the

pupa proper. The fly

emerges by breaking off

the anterior dorsal third

of the puparium. Ver-

hoeff (1892) has observed

the fly in the act of ovi-

positing in the nest. It

was repeatedly driven

away by the ants {For-

mica sanguinea), but kept

returning until the eggs

were deposited. Three

species of Microdon flies

have been bred from ant-

nests in Europe (M. muta-
bilis, devius and api-

formis). Though the larvae of our American forms are not infrequent,

none had been bred until very recently, when Mr. William T. Davis and
myself (iQoSd) succeeded in raising specimens of M. tristis from a num-
ber of larvae found in Formica schaufussi nests in New Jersey and New
York. Another species is represented in my collection by some larvae

and pupae which I found in nests of F. ohscuripes, ciliata, etc., in Colo-

26

Fig. 228. Mimetic Staphylinids that live with
Doryline ants. (Wasmann.) A, Mimeciton pu~
lex; B, Ecitomorpha simulans ; C, Dorylosiethus
wasmanni.
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rado. Brues (19036) has described an extraordinary, lemon-yellow

and very convex Microdon larya taken by Professor H. Heath from a

nest of Monomorium minimum in California, and I have described a

very flat larva from the nest of Pseudomyrma mexicana ( 19016), so that

the larvae of at least four North American species are known. As

Lea (1893) has described a species (M. variegatus) from Australia, the

genus is probably cosmopolitan. The ants, as a rule, do not seem to

notice the Microdon larvae and pupae and these are left behind when the

ants move to a new nest. The young larvae seem to shrivel and die

when removed from the ants, but I have been unable to avScertain

what they find to eat in the nests. In one of my artificial formicaries

the ants killed a young larva that had failed to get hold of a surface

with its vulnerable creeping-sole. They turned the helpless creature

over on its back and for two days kept licking and biting it till it was

reduced to a Jiiere granule. According to Wasmann the fly, which is

more or less tomentose, is sometimes licked by the ants, but it seems

to spend little time in the nest. In my artificial nests the imaginal M.
tristis on emerging from their puparia were attacked and killed by their

host, F. schaufussi (Wheeler, 1908^).

(6) Mimetic, Loricate and Symphiloid Synocketes.—These are the

most numerous and typical of the tolerated guests and appear to attain

their highest development among the Doryline ants. This is surprising

because these ants have no fixed abode and their synoeketes have to

lead the life of camp-followers, moving from place to place in the

caravans of their restless hosts. This life has its compensations, how-

ever, for the Dorylines are powerful marauders and there is always an

abundance of fresh food to be had in their temporary quarters. For

nearly all that is known of these Doryline guests we are indebted to

Wasmann, who has shown in a long series of papers (1890-1904) that

they are mostly Staphylinid beetles and that among these the mimjetic,

loricate and symphiloid types have been remarkably developed and inde-

pendently of one another in each hemisphere. Thus among the guests

of Dorylus and AEnictus of the Ethiopian region we have the mimetic

genera Dorylostethus (Fig. 228, C), Dorylobius, Dorylophila, Dorylo-

pora, Dorylocerus, Dorylomimus, Dorylogaster and Stilicus; the lori-

cate genera Pygostenus, Doryloxenus, Anommatophilus, Anomma-
toxenus, Discoxenus, Mimocete and Trilobitidius (the last a Silphid)

;

and the symphiloid genus Sympolemon. Roughly corresponding to

these we have as guests among the Ecitons of tropical America the

mimetic genera Mimeciton (Fig. 22S, A), Ecitophya, Ecitophila, Ecito^

morpha (Fig. 228, B), Ecitonilla, Ecitoxenia, Ecitochara, Ecitopora,

Ecitotonia, Ecitonusa; the loricate genera Xenocephalus, Cephalo^
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plectus and Ecitoxenus, and the symphiloid genera Ecitogaster and

Ecitodulus. These correspondences between the guests of the Old

World driver ants and those of the New World legionary ants represent

a very interesting case of convergent development, for none of the

genera is common to both hemispheres and all of them have the appear-

ance of having developed independently in adaptation to their respective

hosts. The most remarkable mimetic form is Mimeciton pulex, which

lives with the Brazilian Eciton prcedator. But the smaller Ecitons of

the Southern States also have their mimetic guests (Ecitonidia wheelcri

and Ecitoxenia hrevipes with Eciton schmitti, and Ecitonusa schmitti

and foreli with E, carolinense)

.

As the

Doryline ants are blind, but endowed

with a very keen contact-odor sense,

Wasmann assumes that the guest’s mim-

icry in form and pilosity is for the pur-

pose of deceiving its hosts, whereas its

color mimicry may enable it to remain

unseen by birds and other enemies while

it is moving along in the procession of

the ants. While Wasmann is probably

right in regarding the peculiar resem-

blance between guest and host as due to

a tactile mimicry, further speculation had

best be postponed till the insects can be

carefully observed in their natural

environment.

The tendency to develop mimetic, loricate and symphiloid charac-

ters is not confined to the guests of the driver and legionary ants, but

is discernible also among the guests of many of our northern species.

Two of the common Staphylinids living with Liometopiim occidentalc

in Colorado, namely, Dinardilla liometopi and Apteronina schmitti, are

clearly mimetic, the former in color arid pilosity, the latter in form.

In the species of Dinarda of Europe, we have guests which resemble

the loricate dorylophiles and ecitophiles in form and also mimic their

hosts in color. The genus has been carefully studied by Wasmann
(1901^, 1904^, etc.), who regards it as representing a series of forms

actually in process of speciation. The various Dinardee have definite

hosts ; D, dentata living with Formica sanguinea, mcerkeli with F. rufa,

hagensi with F. exsecta, pygmeea with F. fusco-rufibarbis, nigritoides

with F. fusca, and nigrita with Apheenogaster testaceopilosa, D. den-

tata, markeli and hagensi are red and black like their hosts, pygmcea

is dark and nearly unicolorous like F. fusco-rufibarbis, nigritoides and

Fig. 229. Hct<rrius bruttttei-

pennis, (Original.)
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nigrita black like the ants with which they live. These synoeketes are

also graduated in size according to their hosts, the largest and most

primitive form being dentata (Fig. 224, B), whereas the others are

hardly more than smaller subspecies or varieties, which Wasmann con-

ceives to have been produced by a kind of unconscious selection on the

part of their respective host ants. D. dentata is not uncommon in

sanguinea nests, where it is usually tolerated with indifference. It

mingles freely with the ants, but when attacked, as sometimes happens,

it behaves like Myrmedonia and Megastilicus, raising the tip of its

abdomen and startling its pursuer. It feeds on dead ants and other

insects and is also fond of eating the ectoparasitic mites from the

bodies of the living ants and their other guests (Fig. 225). In this

capacity it is very useful to its hosts. When sanguinea moves to a

new nest, it is accompanied by the Dinarda. This has been observed

by several writers, and during the summer of 1907 I myself saw near

Wurzburg two of these beetles running along like ecitophiles in a pro-

cession of sanguinea workers that were carrying their slaves and pupse

to a new nest.

To the symphiloid type may be assigned several of the guests of our

northern ants, but I shall here consider only the Ilisterid beetles of the

genera Triballus and Hetceriiis and the Cetoniine beetles of the genus

Crcmastocheilus. The numerous Ilisteridaj that live with ants have

retained unmodified the hard, shining integument and seed-like form

of the free-living species, which constitute the greater bulk of this

family. Professor T. Kincaid has sent me a few specimens of Tri-

ballus californictis which he took from nests of Myrmica mutica in

Washington. Though deep red, like many symphiles, this beetle has

no yellow trichomes and is therefore in all probability an indifferently

tolerated guest. The same is true of many species of other Histerid

genera {Myrmetes, Dendrophilus, Sternocwlis, Eretmotes, Mister, etc.).

The genus Hetceriiis, however, which is represented both in Europe and

North America, has the thorax and legs peculiarly modified and the

former sometimes furnished with trichomes. Forel (1874) and Was-
mann (1886) at first regarded the European H, ferrugineus, when
living with Polyergus rufescens, as an indifferently tolerated guest

which feeds on the cadavers of the ants, but Escherich (1897), who
observed it in nests of Lasius alienus, is inclined to regard it as a true

symphile. The ants lick the beetle and carry it about, but have great

difficulty in seizing it with their mandibles on account of its hard,

smooth and rounded surfaces. Escherich describes one of their

attempts as follows; ‘‘On uncovering the nest I saw an ant trying

to seize a Hetceriiis, She persisted for a long time but her jaws kept
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slipping from the smooth chitinous exoskeleton. Finally she succeeded

in getting hold of one of the legs and carried the guest a short distance

in this manner, till it suddenly slipped out of her mandibles. Then

the ant made no further attempts to seize the beetle, but with her fore-

feet rolled it along for some distance, like a barrel, while it held its

legs completely withdrawn.” Of our North American species //.

blanchardi is recorded by Schwarz (1890) as occurring in the nests

of Aphcenogaster fulva, and H. brunneipennis as living in those of

Formica subsericea and exsectoides. H, horni occurs in the nests of

F. schaufussi, according to Wickham (1892). I have taken brunnei-

pennis also in the nests of F. neocinerea in Illinois. Brues (1903)

records the occurrence of a new species in the nests of F. subpolita in

California.

I have recently published some notes on H. brunneipennis (1908^).

April 12 seven of these beetles were placed in an artificial nest with a

number of F. subsericea workers and larvse and kept under observation

till June 30. Although the golden-yellow trichomes are scattered over

the elytra and thorax of H. brunneipennis (Fig. 229) and not collected

in masses on the sides and front of the thorax, as in some of the

species from the Western States (^. g., H, trisfriatus)

,

these structures

nevertheless powerfully attract the ants. The beetles run about the

nest with surprising agility, considering the awkward shape of their

body and legs, or stand motionless with the anterior part of the body

elevated and the fore pair of legs raised from the floor, turned forward

and strongly flexed at their femorotibial joints. When a beetle in this

position happens to be touched by the antennae of a passing ant, it

begins to wave its fore legs as if to attract attention. The ant stops,

begins to lick the beetle or seizes it with her jaws. The body of the

latter, being very hard and smooth, slips from her grasp but the ant

redoubles her efforts. She either seizes it by one of its legs, since the

beetle does not feign death nor withdraw its appendages, but allows

itself to be carried about the nest, or she stops, seizes it with her fore

feet and, holding it in a vertical position, proceeds to lick its head in a

very quick and effusive manner. For some time the beetle keeps its

head withdrawn into its thorax, after the Histerid fashion, till the ant

stops, abruptly, protrudes her tongue and regurgitates a drop of food

on its face. Then the beetle protrudes its head, opens its mouth, works

its jaws and rapidly absorbs the liquid, which sometimes floods the

whole cavity in the fore part of the thorax. Thereupon the ant again

falls to licking the beetle as if to wipe its face free from the moisture,

and either leaves the creature to its own devices or regurgitates another

drop. Again and again the licking and feeding may alternate, as if the
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ant were fascinated with her pet and could not feed and fondle it

enough. This performance is, in fact, so frequently repeated that I

could nearly always observe it whenever I uncovered the nest. I have

rarely witnessed a more comical sight than the behavior of these

slender, black ants while they are holding the chunky, little red urchins

in their paws and pouring liquid into them as if they were so many
casks. Comical, too, is the behavior of the beetle while it is waiting

to be noticed, with its head and fore legs elevated. At such times is

assumes a ridiculous, cocky air. Often, instead of receiving the caress

and food which it is expecting, it is inadvertently knocked over onto

its flat back by some scurrying ant intent on more important business.

Then the beetle lies for a few moments with sprawling legs, but soon

succeeds in righting itself and either scampers away or at once strikes

its favorite attitude again. It seems to be greatly aided in the right-

ing movements by the peculiar position of its tarsi, which are strongly

flexed backward on the tibiae, so that when

it is lying on its back, the claws are brought

into the most advantageous position for

taking hold of the floor of the nest. Like

the European fcrrugincus, H. brunncipennis

also feeds on solid substances. It eagerly

seeks out any dead or wounded ants on the

refuse heap of the nest, and may be seen

gnawing at their joints or mouth-parts or

eating its way into the soft parts of the

gaster, after having made a large hole in the

chitinous integument. It will also spend

hours gnawing away with its sharp little

mandibles at the bodies of caterpillars and

other insects that have been partially eaten

by the ants. Occasionally the body of a single small caterpillar or

dead ant will be covered with the beetles, all busily feeding. At such

times the ants often come up, tear them away and feed them with

regurgitated food. The beetles straighten up and patiently submit to

the fondling, licking and feeding, but as soon as the ants move away,

return to their ghoulish repast.

The singular genus Cremastocheilus (Fig. 230), which comprises

more than twenty species, seems to be peculiar to North America. All

of the species have very hard bodies and many of them are furnished

with tufts of golden trichomes at the anterior and posterior corners of

the thorax. The very peculiar mentum is cup-shaped and fits closely

over the small mouth parts. A few of the species are deep red, but

Fig. 230. Cremastochei’

lus casfanea. (Original.)
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most of them are opaque or shining black, with coarsely punctate or

pitted surfaces. Their movements are very slow and awkward. The
larvae live in the debris of the nests, like the larvae of Cetonia, and

pupate in fragile earthen cocoons (Wheeler, 1908^). I have taken one

of the smaller red species (C. spinifer) in a nest of Pheidole desertorum

in western Texas. C, canaliculatus, castanece and harrisi are not un-

common in the nests of various species of Formica {schaufussi, exsect-

aides, subsericea, etc.) in the Eastern States. More rarely these same

species occur in nests of Componotus and Aphcenogaster, Schwarz

records C. knochi from the nests of F, subcenescens in Colorado, and

in the same state I have taken many specimens of C. wheeleri from

the nests of various forms of F, rufa, C, crinitus occurs in the nests

of F, gnava in Texas, C, mexicanus in the nests of the same ant in

Arizona. There is little doubt that the

true hosts of Cremastocheilus are species

of Formica and that the occurrence of

these beetles with other ants is either

secondary or accidental.. In my artificial

nests the beetles were almost continually

being dragged about by their legs, but

were neither fed nor licked by the ants.

These insects, however, persistently gnawed

at the anterior and posterior thoracic angles

of the beetles as if much attracted by the

trichomes (Fig, 231). I am inclined,

therefore, to regard the Crcmastochcili

as degenerate symphiles, which are now
able to live as indifferently tolerated or

even as persecuted synceketes, because their

hard armor shields them perfectly from

the mandibles of the ants. Even the mouth parts and antennae are

protected by the peculiar mentum, and the legs are so tough that

they cannot be disarticulated by the ants. I was quite unable to ascer-

tain the nature of the food of these beetles, some of which lived several

weeks in my nests without eating. According to Brauns (Wasmann,

1900a) the Cetoniine beetles of the genera Plagiocheilus and Myrmeco-

cheilus, which are allied to Cremastocheilus, live in the nests of Plagio-

lepis in South Africa.

(c) Myrmecocleptics,—]^n^t (18966) gave the name of myrmeco-

clepty to the peculiar behavior of the Lepismid Atelura [Lepismina]

formicaria, which is common in the nests of various European ants.

This insect is decidedly of the loricate type, with broad thorax, rapidly

Fig. 231. Formica in-

tcgra worker gnawing at the

hind thoracic angle of Cr<?-

mastocheilus castane<c, (Orig-
inal.)
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tapering abdomen and very smooth surface, so that it cannot be readily

seized by its host. Janet says that “ these guests keep circulating and

gliding about among the ants [Lasius mixtus], but never remain stand-

ing in their neighborhood. I have sometimes seen the ants threaten

the Lepisniina and even spring upon them, but the latter are so agile

that they always escape. Nevertheless, in my artificial nests, where

they have greater difficulty in concealing themselves than in the natural

nests, they are eventually captured. Two days after installing them in

the nest, I found five cadavers which the ants were holding in their

mandibles and carrying about the nest.'’ The Atelura will eat honey

from the manger of the nest, but they seem, as a rule, to obtain their

food by running up and imbibing some of the liquid regurgitated by

one ant to another. After furnishing the nest with honey Janet made

the following observations: “From the instant that the first foragers

Fig. 232. Atelura coming up to snatch the droplet of food that is being regurgitated

by one Lasius mixtus worker to another. (Janet.)

returned to the inhabited chamber of the nest, the Lepisniina showed

by their excitement, that they perceived the odor of honey. Soon a

considerable number of ants were grouped in couples for the purpose

of regurgitating. They elevated their bodies slightly and often raised

their fore legs, thus leaving a vacant space under their heads. As soon

as a Lepisniina came near such a couple, it thrust itself into the space,

raised its head, suddenly snapped up the droplet that was passing in

front of it and made off at once as if to escape merited pursuit [Fig.

232]. But the ants standing face to face are not free enough in their

movements even to threaten the audacious thief, who forthwith pro-

ceeds to take toll from another couple, and continues these tactics until

his appetite is appeased.” The habits of the golden yellow Atelura

wheeleri, which occurs in the nest of many ants in Texas and northern

Mexico, are probably very similar to those of formicaria, Escherich

(1903a, 1905), who has recently monographed the Lepismidae, records

a number of species of Lepisma, Braunsina, Lepismina and Atelura as
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living with ants or termites. Like many other synoeketes these insects

are panmyrmecophilous and not restricted to particular hosts.

{d) The Strigilators,—I propose this name for a group of synoe-

ketes that lick the surfaces of ants and seem to feed very largely, if not

exclusively, on the cutaneous secretions and the thin coating of saliva

with which the ants cover one another. To this group belong the little

wingless crickets of the genus Myrmecophila, the equally diminutive

cockroaches of the genus and the Staphylinid Oxysoma.
The symbiotic ants Leptothorax emersoni and glacialis also have sim-

ilar habits, but these are more conveniently described in another con-

nection (Chapter XXIII).

Like many other synoekete genera, Myrmecophila has a world-wide

distribution. Two species (A/, acervonim and ochracea) have been

described from Europe, one from North Africa (A/, salomonis), one

from India {flavocincta)

,

one from the Bintang Islands (dubia), one

from Australia {australis), five from the United States {pergandei,

formicarum, oregonensis, nebrascensis and nehawkee) and two from

South America {aincricana and prcnolepidis)

,

Most, if not all, the

species tend to become panmyrmecophilous. M, acervonim lives with

ants of the genera Formica, Lasius, Myrrnica, Aphccnogaster and

Tetramorium. M, flavocincta occurs with Plagiolepis longipes and

Prenolcpis longicornis and has been introduced into Brazil with the

latter ant. A/, ochracea inhabits the nests of Mcssor barbarus, Pheidole

pallidula and Liomctopum rnicrocephalmn, I have received M, australis

with specimens of Camponotiis nigriceps. According to Pcrgande

(Scudder, 1899), M, pergandei, the largest species of the genus, lives

with Camponotus pennsylvanicus, niellcus, fallax var., Formica sub-

scricca, pallide-fiilva, integra, A plucnogaster tenncssccnsis and Cremas-

togaster lineolata, M, formicarum lives with Camponotus levigatus

and M, oregonensis with F, neorufibarbis, Cockerell found M, nebras-

censis in the nests of a Formica at Santa Fe, N. M.
;
in Texas I have

taken it with Formica gnava, Pogonomyrmex molefaciens, Camponotus

sansabeanus and Pachycondyla harpax, M, nehawkee is recorded only

from the nests of Cremastogaster lineolata. The males of the European

Myrmecophila acervorum seem to be extremely rare, if not altogether

unknown; they have been seen in all the American species except

pergandei. All the species are peculiar in having a wide but discon-

tinuous distribution
;
that is, they are very common in certain localities

and completely absent from others, for no apparent reason. The habits

of only a few of the species have been studied. I here give some obser-

vations which I made during the spring of 1900 on M. nebrascensis,

taken from colonies of Formica gnava and placed in artificial nests of
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the Texan harvester {Pogonomyrmex molefaciens)

.

April 3, twenty

Myrmecophila, eight or ten of which had been squeezed or had lost one

or both saltatory legs during capture, were placed in a Pogonomyrmex

molefaciens nest. All the disabled individuals were at once seized and

dispatched in so vindictive a manner that I could not doubt that the

ants were irritated by the pungent gnava nest-odor still clinging to the

crickets. In an instant all the ants in the compartment of the nest had

gathered in little groups, each devouring a Myrmecophila. The unin-

jured crickets made not the slightest attempt to escape, but felt them-

selves perfectly at home as soon as they set foot on the floor of the

nest. Their adaptation to a new nest and to an ant of larger size and

belonging to an entirely different subfamily from their former host,

was immediate and complete. With constantly vibrating antennae they

began to dodge in and out among the little groups of ants. From time

to time one of them would be seen cautiously approaching an ant, that

was busy with its dinner of Myrmecophila, and fall to nibbling at its legs

or the tip of its abdomen ( Fig. 233). There could be no doubt that the

Fig. 233. Myrmecophila ncbrascensis gnawing at the tibia of Pogowomyn/irjr
molefaciens, (Original.)

cricket derived some benefit from the oily secretions covering the ant’s

body. At first the ant disregarded this nibbling, which probably resem-

bles the attentions of the toilet habitually received from sister ants, but

the cricket’s scraping mandibles and maxillae soon grew to be annoying

and the. ant either moved away or turned her head, opened her man-
dibles and made a lunge at the Myrmecophila, like a large dog annoyed

by a puppy. But before the huge mandibles had closed, the cricket was
far away, nibbling at the gaster of some other ant. The cricket can

get at only the legs and gaster of its host, since the spreading legs

prevent its reaching the thorax. It often stands on its hind legs, as

represented in the figure, and places its fore legs on the ant’s leg, in

order to reach the femur or tibia. For very obvious reasons it avoids
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nibbling at or even approaching the ant’s head. It is always alert, as

if perpetually aware of danger and ready to dodge at the slightest

movement of the ant. Occasionally, in the narrow confines of an

artificial nest, the ants do succeed in capturing and devouring one of

their vigilant little nest-mates, but the fact that of the eleven sound

crickets remaining after these observations were made, eight were still

alive June 22, when I had to discontinue my observations for the

summer, shows that the crickets are extremely expert in keeping out

of danger. During all this time the attitude of the ants towards the

Myrmecophila remained unchanged, so far as I could observe. The

ants are compelled to tolerate the little crickets for a very simple reason.

The former, with their long bodies, incapable of much lateral flexure,

always walk or run in long straight or sinuous paths, and are quite

unable to turn around abruptly, whereas the stout-bodied crickets move

in a complicated zigzag path made up of very short lines and abrupt

angles. This seems to be the key to the symbiosis of the two insects

:

they manage to get on together in the limited space of an ants’ nest

Fig. 234. Myrmecophilous cockroach (Attaphila fungicola) from fungus garden
of Afta texana. (Original.) A, Male, dorsal view; /?, female, dorsal view; C,

same, ventral view.

because they have very different and, as it were, interdigitating modes

of progression. Since the ants are quite able to clean themselves and

one another and even take delight and spend much time in this employ-

ment, they probably derive little or no advantage from the crickets.

The latter, while deriving much of their sustenance from the surfaces

of the ants, are often seen haunting even the galleries abandoned by

their hosts, scrutinizing the walls and nibbling at them fr,(|pi time to

time. There can be no doubt that they find here the same substances

which cover the ants, for the walls of the galleries of a populous nest

soon become greasy from the attrition of the constantly passing ants.

Sometimes the crickets may be seen nibbling at dead ants that have

been temporarily abandoned in the galleries or placed on the kitchen

midden.
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In 1901 Wasmann published some observations on the European

M. acervorum and also called attention to the all but forgotten work

of Savi (1819) on this same insect. From these observations its

habits appear to be very similar to those of nebrascensis. This

cannot be said, however, of the south European ochracea. Both

Emery (Wasmann, 1901) and Silvestri (1903) believe that this insect

feeds on the larvae of its host. It is probable, therefore, that the

species of Myrmecophila are more versatile in their relations to the

ants than has been supposed, and further observations should be made

in regions where these crickets abound.^

The little cockroaches of the genus Attaphila (Fig. 234) inhabit the

nests of the fungus-growing Atlli and are the only insects known to live

on intimate terms with these ants. The type of the genus {A. fungicola)

which I described in 1900, from the fungus gardens of Atta texana,

measures only 3-3.5 mm. in length, is of a yellowish brown color and

has very small, apparently vestigial eyes, one-jointed cerci and peculiar

antennse, consisting of a few cylin-

drical joints. The females are

wingless, the males have vestigial

tegmina and hind wings. The an-

tennse are always mutilated, their

terminal joints being bitten off, in all

probability while the ants are clip-

ping their fungi. The structure of

the remaining joints is so unlike

that of other Rlattidse that Atta-

phila has been regarded as the type

of a distinct subfamily, the Attaphi-

linae. Since publishing my first account of this singular insect, I have

had an opportunity to observe its behavior in an artificial nest. It does

not feed on the fungus as I at first supposed, but mounts the backs of the

large Atta soldiers and licks their surfaces after the manner of Mynne-

* Since the manuscript of this book went to the printer, Schimmer has pub-
lished a fine account of the genus Myrmecophila, containing many valuable

observations on M. acervortmi (Beitrag zu einer Monographic der Gryllodeen-
gattung Myrmecophila Latr., Zeitschr, f. wiss. ZooL, 93, 1909, pp. 409-534, pis.

22-24). He finds that this versatile insect not only feeds, like M. nebrascensis,

on the surface secretions of its hosts, but also on liquid food solicited from them
directly, or stolen, after the manner of Atelura, while it is being disgorged by the

ants to one another, or just after it has been placed on the mouths of the larvae.

The cricket also eats dead ant larvae and the insect food brought into the nest.

No males of M. acervorum could be found, and Schimmer gives very good
reasons for regarding the females as permanently parthenogenetic and thely-

tocous. The eggs, which are very large (i.i mm. long and .56 mm, broad) are laid

among the ant^s eggs and hatch in about six weeks from the time of oviposition.

Fig. 235. Oxysoma oberthueri on
Myrniecocystus viaticus. (Escherich.)
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cophila, A ttaphila, however, is tolerated by the ants without the slightest

signs of hostility. The mutilation of the antennae is probably accidental

or unintentional.

In 1901 Bolivar described a second species of A ttaphila (A. bergi),

taken many years ago in the nests of Acromyrmex lundi, in Argen-

tina and Uruguay. This species is very similar to the Texan form

and it, too, seems always to have the antennae mutilated. According

to Bolivar, “ it is found in the nests of the ants, sitting on the back,

neck or even on the head of the sexual individuals (never on the

neuters), and when these swarm forth during the spring and summer,

it is also carried out of the nests, still attached to its host.'' Sheldon

has recently described from the nest of a South American wasp (Polybia

pygmcea) a peculiar Blattid (Sphecophila polybiarum) which super-

ficially resembles A ttaphila in many particulars.

Another strigilating syncekete is Oxysoma oberthueri, a Staphylinid

beetle wliich lives with Myrmecocystus viaticus in the deserts of Algiers

where it has been observed by Escherich ( 19026 ). Like Attaphila this

beetle mounts the bodies of its host and licks or shampoos them with

great eagerness, evidently feeding on the surface secretions (Fig. 235).

Escherich is inclined to regard this beetle as a kind of degenerate

sympliile, because it has a very short tongue and sparse yellow

trichomes, but as it is treated with indifference by its hosts, its proper

place is among the synceketes.



CHAPTER XXII.

TRUE GUESTS, ECTO- AND ENTOPARASITES.

** Es gibt wolil wenige Gebiete der Zoologie, wo Morphologic und Biologic

sich so nahe beriihrcn, so innig ditrchdrhigen und sich gegcnseitig so erganzen

wie hier: die Biologic erschliesst erst das voile Verstandniss der betreffenden

morphologischen Charaktere, und andcrerscits lasscn die nion)hologischen Char-

aktere uns oft bereits die Biologic jcncr Wesen voraiiscrkennen und geben uns

die wiclitigsteu Winke fiir die Erforschung derselben.”—Wasmann, ** Die Myrme-
kophilen und Termitophilen,*’ 1896.

The persecuted and tolerated guests described in the last chapter

are merely the plebeian precursors of the aristocracy among the myrme-

cophiles, the 300 or 400 true guests, which are no longer content to

be treated with animosity or indifference, but have acquired more inti-

mate and even friendly relations with the ants. These true guests are

not, therefore, to be found skulking in the unfrequented galleries of

the nest, or suspiciously dodging about among the ants, but live in their

very midst with an air of calm assurance, if not of proprietorship. As
a rule, they have abandoned such indefinite or panmyrmecophilous

attachments as those of the synoeketcs and have settled down to asso-

ciations with particular host species or genera. The ants, however, still

remain the passively exploited partners of the alliance
;
they become, in

fact, only the more easily mulcted and despoiled as the symbiotic inti-

macy increases, till, in some cases, they seem to be suffering from a

social obsession or disease like the alcoholism of human confmiunities.

It is but a step from these true guests, or symphiles, to thd mprasites

in the restricted sense. Some have regarded the symphiles, like the

synechthrans and the synoeketes, as parasites on the ant colony, in

contradistinction to the ecto- and entoparasites, which exploit the indi-

vidual ant or ant larva, but this, as we shall see, is a somewhat artificial

distinction.

The Symphiles.—These are very largely beetles, and though they

belong to many different families, they show a remarkable adaptive

convergence, for in order to solicit food from the ants and ingratiate

themselves by means of peculiar exudations, they have developed the

following peculiarities in coloration, in the structure of glands, miouth-

parts and antennae:

T, Symphilic C(7/ora/m».—Wasmann has called attention to the

peculiar red color and oily surface characteristic of many true guests.

398
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This is best seen in the Lomechusini, Clavigericlae and Paussidae, but is

also apparent in many other species (certain Cremastocheilus, Silphidae,

Thorictidae, etc.) which are, perhaps, degenerate symphiles. The exact

signification of this symphilic coloration is not known.

2. Trichomes.—Several of the earlier students of myrmecophily

(Erichson, Lacordaire, .W. P. J. Muller) observed that the true guests,

as a rule, bear tufts of red or golden yellow hairs (trichomes, or

Fig. 236. Various species of Paussidie. (Wasmann.) A, Pleuropterus brevi-

cornxs; B, Paussus hova; C, Pentaplatarthrus natalensis; D, Paussus dama; E,

Lehtoderus goryi; F, Paussus spiniceps.

trichodes) which are assiduously licked by the ants, and much has been

made of these structures by Wasmann, who regards them as the most

characteristic organs of symphiles. He has shown that they are borne

by thfe’iffitinous integument at points or depressions where clusters of

unicellular glands open, and that they have the important function of

rapidly diffusing some aromatic secretion. Glands of a similar type,

from which the trichomes may have developed, are present in many
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nonmyrmecophilous insects, t\ g., the epinotal glands of the ants them-

selves, the dorsal glands of the Blattidae, the scent glands of Lepidop-

tera, etc. Wasmann states that the secretion is not liquid, but '' volatile

or etherial, perhaps a fatty ether.’’ The ants are so inordinately fond

of it that he believes that it must affect them very much as a good

cigar affects a smoker. Perhaps it would be nearer the truth to say

that its fascination is more like that exercised by catnip or oil of berga-

mot on the various members of the cat family. Wasmann sum-

marizes the distribution of the trichomes, which may be developed

on almost any part of the body, as follows :
'' On the sides and

base of the portions of the abdomen not covered by the wing-

cases (Lomechusa group of Staphylinids, many Clavigerids)
;
on the

tip of the abdomen {Lomechusa group), or pygidium (many Paus-

sus)
;
at the tips of the wing-cases (many Clavigerids, Chcvtopisthes

among termitophilous Scarabaeids)
;
on the sides of the wing-cases

(many Paussus)
;

at the posterior corners or edges of the pro-

thorax {Pleuropterus and many Paussus among Paussids, Lomechon

among Silphids, Corythoderus and Chcetopisthes among termitophilous

Scarabaeids, Tylois among Ilisterids, many Thorictus among Thoric-

Fig. 237. Two highly myrmecophilous Pselaphidx. (Original.) A, Adranes lecontei

of North America; B, Claviger testaceus of Europe.

tids) ; on the anterior corners of the prothorax (Napochus termito-

philus); on the much elevated sides of the prothorax {Teratosoma

among Histerids, Gnostus among Gnostids) ;
in a median transverse

groove on the prothorax (many Paussus)
;
on the neck, between the

head and prothorax (the myrmecophilous Napochus among the Scyd-

maenidae, Tetramopria among Proctotrupids)
;
on a perforated horn on

the vertex (several Paussus) ; on the front {Pogonoxenus among Tene-
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brionids) ;
on the antennal club (many Paussus ) ; and even on the

coxae and tips of the femora {Lomechusa)P

3. Mouthparts ,—The symphiles are not only licked, but also fed by

the ants. This has led to a peculiar shortening and broadening of the

tongue, its fusion with the paraglossae and a reduction in the number

and size of the joints of the labial palpi, in many symphiles. These

modifications make the tongue a more spoon-like organ, adapted to

receiving the liquid regurgitated by the ants.

4. Antenncc,—In the symphiles these organs have, in many cases,

undergone peculiar modifications, depending upon whether they are

used primarily as organs of communication, of transportation, or of

protection. In communication they may have a two-fold function,

since they may ])e employed either in making supplicatory movements

in order to induce the ants to regurgitate, or the movements may be of

Fig. 238. Lomechusa strnmosa, (Original.) a, imaginal beetle; h, full-grown larva.

such a character as to deceive the ants into mistaking the beetles for

other members of the colony. Space forbids an adequate account of

the wonderful variety of structures in the antennae of the symphiles.

Suffice it to say that the antennae adapted for stroking the ants approach

those of the Formicidae in structure and movement; others have the

joints fused and dilated (Paussus) and are used as handles, by means
of which the ants can carry or drag their guests about the nest. Such

antennae are obviously protective, but there are also protective antennae

of another type which are short, compact and spindle-shaped, so that

they slip through the jaws of the ants. Such antennae are best devel-

oped in certain synoeketes and synechthrans and may be said to have a

function the very opposite of communication.

27
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The symphiles, as already stated, are nearly all Coleoptera. They

belong to the families Paussidae, Clavigeridae, Pselaphidae, Thorictidae,

Cossyphodidae, Silphidae, Nitidulidae, Ectrephidae, Gnostidae, Scydmae-

nidae, Staphylinidae, Brenthidae and Tenebrionidae. As it will be impos-

sible here to describe or even to enumerate the various species, I shall

confine myself to some of the more striking and interesting types.

Of all myrmecophilous insects the Paussidae (Fig. 236) are the mo.st

extraordinary. They are an aberrant offshoot of the Carabidae, and,

with the exception of two species of Homopterus, that have been taken

in equatorial South America, are all paleotropical. Although nearly 300

species are known, the behavior of very few has been carefully observed,

and the accounts are so different as to indicate a wide range of myrme-

cophilous habits within the family. The group, on account of the

variety and bizarre structure of its species, is a favorite one with

coleopterists. It ha*s been studied by Boyes (1843), Westwood (1843-

’45), Dohrn (1851), Gueinzius (i858-’S9), Peringuey (1883, 1886),

Raffray (1885-87, 1892), Wasmann (1888, 1890^, 1894^7, 1896/1, 1897^,

1904^, etc.) and Escherich (1898, 1907). The salient characters of the

family are found in the antennae which vary in the number of their

joints from ii to 2. In the latter case the distal joint is formed by a

fusion of several. Wasmann divides the family into four groups of

genera according to the number of joints: first, Protopaussus with ii

joints; second, Arthropterus, Homopterus, Orthopterus, Cerapterus and

Pleuropterus with 10 joints; third, Ceratoderus, Merisnioderus and

Pentaplatarthrus with 6, and Paussoides with 5 joints; and fourth,

Lcbioderus, Platyrhopalus, Paussomorphus, Paussus and Hyloiorus

with two joints. Several of these groups, of which Paussoides is one,

were already represented in the Prussian amber (Lower Oligocene).

These beetles are not only anomalous in the number of joints in the

antennae, but also in the form of these organs, which in some species

are broad and elliptical, in others shaped like ribbons, antlers, scimitars,

drumsticks, boats, etc. Westwood described Paussus sphcerocerus as

having phosphorescent antennae “ like two lanthoiiis spreading a dim

phosphoric light,’’ and Wasmann believes that this observation is cor-

rect, as the two spherical antennal clubs in a cabinet specimen examined

by him had a peculiar yellow color like the phosphorescing spots on

the thorax of Pyrophorus. The remarkable development of trichomes

in some of the species and their absence in many others indicate that

these beetles are not all symphiles, though they are probably all myrme-
cophiles. In some forms, like Paussus cucullatus, the tufts of golden

hairs may be present on the pygidium, in the median thoracic groove,

in the double frontal pits and in the clefts of the antennal clubs. In
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general these tufts are the better developed the greater the reduction

in the number of the antennal joints, but Protopaussus is an exception

to this rule. The Paussidae are also peculiar in possessing crepitating

repugnatorial glands like the bombardier beetles (Brachynus), but dis-

tinct from the alimentary tract though opening at the tip of the

abdomen. The secretion of these glands in Cerapterus 4-niacuIatus,

according to Loman (1887), contains pure iodine! The Paussidae

usually live in nests of Pheidole, more rarely in those of Acantliolepis,

Cremastogaster, Aphcenogaster and Tetramorium. All these ants are

much smaller than the beetles. According to Escherich (1907a), who
is one of the few who have observed these insects in a living condition,

some of the species are treated by the ants as synechthrans, some as

synoeketes and some as symphiles. He says :
“ Paussus turcicus, which

I met with in Asia Minor, is extravagantly loved by its hosts {Pheidole

pallidula), is continually licked, caressed with the antennae and not

infrequently carried about in the nest. Much less affection is lavished

by its hosts on the decidedly smaller Paussus favieri, which I studied

in North Africa (Oran). In this case it is hardly possible to speak

of a friendly relationship, for the ants usually ignore their guest com-

pletely, and only occasionally lick it in a per-

functory manner. Cooler still, or rather

inimical, is the behavior of ants towards

Paussus arabicus Raff, which I had an op-

portunity to study in northern Abyssinia

(Erythrea).” Peringuey (1906) has made

similar observations on the south African P.

lineatus and linncei, the former of which is

treated with indifference, the latter with

hostility. Both Peringuey and Escherich

saw the beetles devouring the ant brood.

Since even P. turcicus is not fed by the ants,

the species of Paussus cannot be said to have

reached the highest stage of symphily.

Escherich believes that in this genus synoeky

and synechthry have been secondarily

derived from symphily by a kind of degener-

ation, but it seems more probable that

these conditions are primitive, especially as they prevail, in all proba-

bility, among many of the less specialized genera of the family. The
repugnatorial glands, whose very existence suggests the primitively

synechthran or synoeketic character of the group, are said to function

less frequently in the symphilic than in the other species. At any rate.
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Escherich found this to be the case in the species which he studied.

The larvae of the Paussidae are still unknown.

The families Gnostidae, Ectrephidae and Cossyphodidae are very small

and aberrant, the first being allied to the Paussidae and containing only

two species, Gnostus formicola and meinerti, taken from Cremasto-

gaster nests in South America; the second allied to the Scydmaenidae

and containing the genera Ectrephes, Polyplocotes and Diplocotes, with

some seven species peculiar to Australia ; and the third, of very uncer-

tain affinities and containing the genera Cossyphodes, Cossyphodites

and Cossyphodinus, represented by a few species in South Africa.

Brauns (1901), who has studied the family last mentioned, finds that

Fig. 240. Atemeles soliciting food from a worker Myrmica, (Wasmann.)

Cossyphodites zvoodroofei, which is abundant in the nests of Plagio-

lepis cnstodiens, has trichomes in a cavity at the tips of its peculiar,

ribbed wing-cases.

Vastly richer in species are the families Clavigeridse and Psela-

phidae, sometimes regarded as a single family and comprising hundreds

of species of small red or yellow beetles with short wing-cases and ant-

like bodies. Many, if not all, the Clavigeridae and several genera of

Pselaphidae are myrmecophilous, but the true guests seem to be confined

to the former family. Some Pselaphids, like our American Decarthron

stigmosum, which is sometimes common in the nests of Aphccnogaster

fulva and treatce, and the species of Batrisus and Chennium, seem to

represent transitions between the synoeketes and the symphile types.

The Clavigeridae are more interesting because they often show decid-

edly symphilic characters, such as antennal modifications and trichomes

at the posterolateral corners of the wing-cases. Indeed, the antennae

of the former sometimes rival those of the Paussidae. They are usually

cylindrical, but their joints may fuse and become drum-stick-shaped

(Rhynchoclaviger, Adranes), flattened and twisted (Neocerus), or even

antler-like, as in Microclaviger cervicornis of Madagascar. Among
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our American Clavigcrids Adranes coccus and lecontei (Fig. 237, A)
are worthy of mention, but nothing is known of their habits except

that they live with species of Lasius. The only form that has been

at all carefully studied is the common European Claviger testaceus

(Fig. 237, B). This beetle, which is totally blind, figures promi-

nently in the works of W. J. P. Muller, Maerkel, Wasmann, Hetchko,

Janet and others. It lives only with species of Lasius, being most

often seen in the nests of L. flazms, an ant which it closely resembles

in color. It is provided with golden trichomes which are licked

by its host, and is fed with regurgitated food, although it often eats

the ant larvae. Hetchko (1896)

found that it also eats other insect

food and can be kept alive apart from

the ants for a period of 57 days.

Janet has kept individuals alive in

company with ants for more than four

years. The beetles are often carried

about by the ants in their jaws and

permitted to ride for hours at a time

on their backs.

Symphily reaches its most perfect

expression in the Lomechusini, a

.sharply circumscribed group of beetles

which has been diligently studied for

the past twenty years by Wasmann.
He has recorded his observations in

more than thirty special papers (see

literature in Appendix E) and never tires of referring to these insects

in his more general works. The following paragraphs, taken from

one of his papers (1897a), give a summary of the life-history of

these beetles

:

‘‘ The Lomechusa group, embracing the palearctic genera Lome-
chusa and Atemeles and the nearctic genus Xenodusa, contains, from

an ethological point of view, the most interesting and at the same time

the largest of the true ant-guests (symphiles) of the north temperate

region. These Staphylinids, which belong to the subfamily Aleo-

charinae, are treated by the ants like their own kith and kin, live in

antennary communication with them, are cleaned and licked and occa-

sionally carried about, and are fed from the mouths of their hosts,

although they are also able to feed independently and frequently devour

the ant brood. The ants are especially attracted to these beetles on

account of the prominent tufts of yellow hairs on the sides of their

Fig. 241. Xenodusa cava. (Original.)
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abdomen which are licked by the host with evident satisfaction. Not
only do these beetles themselves live as guests among the ants, but the

same is also true of their larvae. The larvae of Lomechusa and Ate-

meles are reared by the ants like their own brood; they are licked, fed

with regurgitated food and before pupation covered or embedded in

cells like their own larvae.

When the nest is disturbed

they are carried by the ants in

preference to their own larvae

and pupae to a place of safety.

The predilection of the ants

for tliese adopted larvae is all

the more remarkable because

they are the worst enemies of

the ant-brood and devour

enormous numbers of the eggs

and larvae of their hosts.

This brood parasitism, in fact,

causes the development of

abortive individuals interme-

diate between the female and
worker castes, and these inter-

mediates, which I have called

Fig. 242. Worker, pseudogynes and de- pseudogynes, gradually bring
iilated queen of Formica incerta. (Original.) about a degeneration of the

parasitized colonies.
“ Within the Lomechusa group an important ethological difference

obtains between Lomechusa and Atemeles, inasmuch as the former is

homoecious, 1. e., the species of this genus have each but a single host

(a species of Formica), in whose company they complete their whole
life-cycle; whereas the Atemeles are hetercecious, since as adult beetles

they live with Myrmica rubra and a species of Formica, but have their

larvae reared only by the latter. The fact that Lomechusa has only a
single host explains the more highly developed passive character of its

symphily. This is shown by the fact that the beetle is more affection-

ately treated by its normal hosts and is fed, not like an ant, but like an
ant-larva. The hetercecious character of the Atemeles, which are com-
pelled twice during their life to change their normal hosts, once in the
spring when they migrate for reproductive purposes from Myrmica to

Formica, to have their larvae reared by the latter, and once in the
summer when they migrate from Formica to Myrmica for the purpose
of hibernating, enables us to explain the greater active perfection of
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their symphily, their greater initiative towards the ants, and the close

imitation of their behavior. The last peculiarity is especially apparent

in that they do not, like Lomechusa, Claviger and Amphotis, beg the

ants for food merely by stroking them with their antennae, but also

raise their fore feet after the manner of ants, and stroke the cheeks of

the regurgitating hosts [Fig. 240]. On this account they are treated

by their normal hosts like ants and not like ant-larvae."'

Five species of Lomechusa and a greater number of species and

varieties of Atemeles have been described. Of these L. strumosa (Fig.

238) is the best known. It is exceedingly rare in England, but common
in many places on the Continent (Holland, Luxemburg, Saxony,

Switzerland). Its normal host is the blood-red slave-maker, Forniica

sanguinea, though very rarely it may be found in the nests of F. rufa

and pratemis. Of the species of Atemeles, pubicollis (Fig. 239)
breeds in the nests of F, rufa, paradoxus in those of F. rufibarbis and

emarginatus in those of F, fusca. The American Xenodusa is also

represented by several species, the best known of which is A", caz^a

( Fig. 241 ) . Like A temeles,

this beetle has two hosts, but

both of these are Campono-

tine ants. It passes the

winter in the nests of Cam-
ponotus pennsylvanicus or

noz^cboraccrisis and breeds

in the early summer in the

nests of Formica species.

I have seen its larvae in the

nest of F. inccrta. They

have longer appendages than

Lomechusa larvae and can

walk about and beg the ants

for food by raising and

stroking their cheeks with

the anterior pair of feet.

Like the larvae of Atemeles

and Lomechusa, they de-

vour the ant brood.

There is evidence that colonies of incerta infested with Xenodusa

tend, like those of sanguinea infested with Lomechusa, to produce pseu-

dogynes. These queer, mongrel forms (Figs. 57, b ; 242 ; 267, b) are an

abortive combination of the female thorax with the stature, gaster and

head of the worker. They are usually paler in color than the normal

Fig. 243, Larvae and pupae of Pachycondyla
harpax and its commensal Metopina pachycon-
dyl(P, (Original.) The Pachycondyla larv;e

marked a, have each a Metopina larva around
the neck ; h, isolated Metopina larva ; c, Meto-
pina puparium ; d, cocoon of Pachycondyla,
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workers and very lazy, cowardly and incompetent
—

“ frustrate exist-

ences,” as Wasmann appropriately calls them. Usually they make

up 5~7 per cent., more rarely as much as 20 per cent., of the personnel

of sanguinea colonies infested with Lomechusa. In one colony of

incerta, which I found in Connecticut, nearly 80 per cent, of the indi-

viduals were pseudogynes. Wasmann accounts for the development

of these singular beings on the assumption that the ants of colonies,

whose larval broods are being devoured by the Lomechusa larv<e,

try to transmute into workers some of the larvae which have already

developed somewhat along the path terminating in the queen phase.

These efforts result in the production of forms that belong to

neither caste, that is, “ outcasts ” or pariahs. Wasmann has also

Fig. 244, Lasius mixtus worker carrying three Antennophorus puhescens in their

normal positions. (Janet.) A, Ventral, B, dorsal, C, lateral view.

suggested what seems to me the more probable explanation that

the pseudogynes may arise without any effort at transmutation but

from female larvae that have been merely neglected and left unfed

after they have passed the stage at which such treatment would

lead to the formation of workers. Of the two hypotheses the latter

is simpler and accords better with the other known peculiarities of

ant development. That the pseudogynes are not the result of patho-

genic conditions in the egg or mother queen has been proved experi-

mentally by Viehmeyer (1904), who removed an aged sanguinea queen

from a colony that for years had been producing pseudogynes, owing
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to the presence of Lomechusa larvae, and caused her to be adopted by

a new set of unusually healthy workers from an uninfested colony.

Under the changed conditions her eggs developed into larvae that gave

rise to perfectly normal workers.

As a rule the pseudogynes make their appearance in sanguinea

colonies only after these have been infested with Lomechusa for several

consecutive years and are therefore in an exhausted or moribund con-

dition. I was impressed with this fact during the summer of 1907,

while examining a large

number of mostly slave-

less sanguinea colonics in

two separate localities in

the Upper Engadin.
Nearly all of these colo-

nies contained abundant

Lomechusa larvae, but

many were, nevertheless,

very populous and flour-

ishing and contained no c

pseudogynes. These

very weak colonies .which \\ )\i 7 ]/ WO® j
in some cases contained al-

most no normal workers.

were nearly all situated Parasitic mites. (Berlese.) . 1 .

. Echinomegislus 7vheclcri (dorsal view), from
in lower and damper Lasius aphidicola ; B, same, ventral view; C,

ground, represented, in CilUbano hirticoma (dorsal view) from Eciton

« 1 -I- 1 1
schmitti ; D, ventral view,

all probability, the wrecks

of once opulent communities that had succumbed to the inevitable

annual scourge of Lomechusa.

This being the effect on the colonies that harbor the Lomechusa,

one naturally inquires, why the habit of rearing these parasites has not

long since led to the extinction of sanguinea? This question has been

at least partially answered by Wasmann. He finds that the ants treat

the beetle larvae like their own, even when the former are ready to

pupate, and therefore embed them in the soil. And this is what the

Lomechusa require, but they must not be unearthed again after pupa-

tion, like the ant brood, or they perish. The ants, however, are utterly

ignorant of these different developmental requirements and therefore

unearth as many of the Lomechusa pupte as they can find. Thus death,

in the guise of what might be called a regulatory nemesis, overtakes

Fig. 245. Parasitic mites. (Berlese.) A.

Echinomegislus Tvheclcri (dorsal view), from
Lasius aphidicola ; B, same, ventral view; C,

CilUbano hirticoma (dorsal view) from Eciton

schmitti; D, ventral view.
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all except the few pupae that have been forgotten or overlooked by the

ants, but these few are sufficient to insure the survival of Lomechusa
striimosa in its struggle for existence.

The singular life-histories of the Lomechusinae and other symphiles

have been made the basis of a number of speculations by Wasmann.
The fact that the ants actually rear and feed insects that destroy their

brood is supposed by him to militate against natural selection, on the

ground that this principle can be invoked only to account for the

development of characters beneficial to the species. He therefore

Fig. 246. CiUibano comat a, parasitic on Lasius mixtus. (Janet.) A, Lasiiis

worker with three CiUibano in their normal position ; p, antenniform foot of Cilli-

hano ; B, Caster of Lasius slightly compressed to show the black scars, (n) left by
the mouthparts of the CiUibano; C, Cross-section of integument around one of the

scars ; ma, articular membrane ; M, muscle fibres ; ca, adipocytes ; ci, intercalary cells

;

D, rostrum of CiUibano ; li, ligula ; ch, chelicerae ; pa, palps
; ga, acute galea.

believes that the ants themselves act as the selecting agency, not only

rearing and feeding the guests, but actually producing, by a kind of

unconscious cultivation, such symphilic characters as the trichomes and

the peculiar antennal modifications. This he calls “ amical selection

and compares it with man’s treatment of his domesticated animals and

plants. The ants are induced to undertake this selection through the

strong appeal which the true guests make to their powerful and obses-

sional philoprogenitive instincts. The treatment of the Lomechusa

larvae shows very clearly that the ants must regard them as their own
progeny, whereas the adult beetles make an additional appeal with

their trichomes. All, this may be granted, but Wasmann goes further

and maintains that there is “ at least a special modification of the philo-
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progenitive instincts, a modification which during the course of phy-

logeny has become differentiated from the more general instincts of

this type/' He believes that we are justified, therefore, in speaking of

“ special symphilic instincts,” which, from the nature of the definition,

would be hereditary. It will be noticed that Wasmann fails to distin-

guish between the instinct stimulus,” the “ instinct action ” or objec-

tive aspect of instinct and its subjective aspect, the instinct disposi-

tion.” Escherich (18986 et aL) has repeatedly attacked Wasmann ’s

amical selection hypothesis, on the ground that there is nothing to show

that the ants exercise any selective

choice among their guests or that there

is anything corresponding to ” special

symphilic instincts.” The philoprogeni-

tive instincts are quite sufficient to ac-

count for the phenomenon, which is

merely a parasitic disease, or instinct

aberration, comparable to the rearing of

the young cuckoo by its foster parents,

or the rearing of puppies by cats, of

kittens by hens, etc. In these cases we
do not postulate a special hereditary in-

stinct modification, but a simulation of

the normal stimulus by an abnormal ob-

ject. The instinct action is normal, but

adapts itself to the changed conditions

and there is nothing to indicate that the

instinct disposition has undergone any

phylogenetic change. Wasmann’s con-

tention is disproved, as Escherich has

pointed out, by the way in which the ants

unearth the Lomechusa pupae.

In his attempt to substitute amical for natural selection Wasmann
also overlooks the fact that ants live in opulence, to use Janet’s expres-

sion, compared with solitary animals, and are therefore able to supix)rt

a host of parasites on what may be called their large margin of vitality,

without serious danger to the existence of the species. In fact, there

is no essential difference between the behavior of F. sanguinea towards

Lomechusa and that of other hosts towards their respective parasites

of no matter how extreme a type, for all organisms nourish with their

juices the parasites that manage to implant themselves in their tissues,

just as the ants feed the Lomechusa with regurgitated food. Was-
mann's objection would apply not only to all parasites but to all preda-

Fig. 247. Parasitic mites of
Lasius mixtus, (Janet.) A,
Uropoda ovalis fixed in its nor-

mal position by an adhesive

uropod to the extensor surface
of the middle femora of the

Lasius worker ; B, Urodiscella

philoctena in its normal posi-

tion, attached by one of its fore-

legs to the pectinated spur of
the fore tibia of the Lasius
worker.
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ceous animals, for in both cases the victimized species exists at the

present time only because it has great reproductive powers or a margin

of redundant vitality which can be exploited by its enemies and para-

sites; and the survival of these enemies and parasites themselves in

turn depends on their refraining from overstepping this margin. In

the case of sanguinea the enormous reproductive powers of the species

must more than compensate for the destruction of colonies by the

Lomechusa.

Ectoparasites,—With the Lomechusini we may close our account

of the true guests, although these include also several other interesting

forms, like Lomechon among the Silphidae,

Amorpliocephalus among the Brenthidae

and Pogonoxeniis among the Tenebrionidae.

Turning to the parasites proper, we find it

impossible to draw a hard and fast line

between symphiles and ectoparasites, owing

to the existence of such intermediate forms

as Thorictus, Antennophorus and Orasema.

The group of ectoparasites as a whole is

a heterogeneous assemblage of mites,

Ilymenoptera, Diptera and Coleoptera.

The Coleoptera, however, are represented

only by certain species of Thorictus.

Some of the ectoparasites, of w^hich the Phorid Hies of the genus

Metopina and the Gamasid mites of the genus Antennophorus may be

taken as interesting examples, are hardly more than commensals. In

two papers (1901^, 1907a) I have described the singular habits of Meto-

pina pachycondylce, which lives in Pachycondyla harpax colonies in

Texas. Its small larva clings to the necks of the ant-larva by means of

a sucker-like posterior end and encircles its host like a collar (Fig. 243).

Whenever the ant-larva is fed by the workers with pieces of insect

placed on its trough-like ventral surface, within reach of its mouth-

parts, the larval Metopina uncoils its body and partakes of the feast;

and when the ant-lafva spins its cocoon it also encloses the Metopina

larva within the silken web. The commensal, however, moves to the

caudal end of its host and forms a small, flattened puparium which is

applied to the wall of the cocoon. This is obviously an adaptation for

preventing injury from the jaws of the worker ants when the cocoon

is being opened and the callow extracted from its anterior end. The
ant hatches before the Metopina and the empty cocoon with the pupar-

ium concealed in its posterior pole is carried to the refuse heap. There

the fly emerges and escapes from the cocoon by the opening through

Fig. 248. Thorictus fo-

reli in its normal position,

attached by means of its jaws
to the antennal scape of Myr~
mecocystus meealocola. (Or-
iginal.)
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which its host emerged. The Metopina larva consumes so little food

and is so considerate of its host, that it can hardly be said to produce

any injurious effect on the colony; at any rate, the larvae which have

borne commensals develop into perfectly normal workers. The ants

Fig. 249, Chalcidid ant parasites. (Original.) A, Isomeralia coronata, female; B,
lateral view of same ; C, Kapala floridana, male

; D, female of same.

clean, the commensals while they are cleaning their own progeny and
show no signs of even being aware of their presence in the nest.

Another case of commensalism is that of the European Antenna-
pliorus species (A, uhltnantii, pnbcscens, forcU and (jrandls). studied

by Janet (1897&), Wasmann (1902/) and Karawaiew ( 19051:, ic)o6a).

These mites occur only in the nests of Lasius and cling to the workers
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by means of their three posterior pairs of legs while the large fore pair

is stretched out and moved about like antennae. Janet found that these

creatures, whether present in odd of even numbers, are always oriented

in a symmetrical position with respect to their host (Fig. 244). When
only one Antennophorus is present, it clings to the gula, or ventral

surface of the ant’s head, with its fore legs directed towards the ant’s

mouthparts. When two are present, there is one on each side of the

Fig. 250. Orasema viridis, (Original.) A, Female ; B, male.

head or one on each side of the gaster; in the former case the antenni-

form appendages are directed towards the anterior, in the latter towards

the posterior end of the ant's body. When there are three mites, one

attaches itself to the gula and the two others to the sides of the gaster.

Four place themselves in pairs on the sides of the head and gaster. If
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six are present, which rarely happens, four are arranged in pairs on

the sides of the head and gaster, while of the two remaining individuals,

one attaches itself to the gula, the other to the mid-dorsal surface of

the gaster. Janet believes that these symmetrical arrangements are for

the purpose of balancing the burden and thus making it easier for the

ants to carry. When attached to the head the mite obtains its food by

drinking from the regurgitated droplet as it is being passed to or from

Fig. 251. Development of Orasema viridis. (Original.) A, First larval stage
of Orasema, B, pupal worker of Pheidole instabilis with Orasema larva (o) attached
to side of neck ; C, female Pheidole pupa with somewhat older Orasema larva (o) at-

tached in sternal region ; D, female Pheidole pupa with Orasema larva (o) in same
stage as in preceding figure, attached behind head ; E, female Pheidole pupa (phthiso-
gyne) with older Orasema larva (0) in sternal region; F, Orasema larva (o) begin-
ning to pupate, with vesiculate knobs on its surface ; G, Orasema pupa fallen from
its host and developing within the vesiculate skin; ff, fully formed pupa; I, pupa
pigmented and ready to hatch.

the mouthparts of the host, or it titillates the ant with its antcnniform

legs and induces her to regurgitate for its special benefit. The mites

attached to the gaster obtain their food by stroking other ants in the

vicinity or by reaching out and partaking of the droplets as they pass
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from one ant to another. The ants try to rid themselves of the para-

sites when these first attach themselves, but after they have taken up

their definitive, symmetrical positions, they seem to be tolerated with

indifference. There is nothing to indicate that the ants, while cleaning

one another, are even aware of the existence of the parasites. The

relations of the allied American ectoparasitic mites to their host ants

have not yet been studied. Echinomegistus wheeleri (Fig. 245, A and

B)y which occurs on Lasius aphidicola, is probably very similar to

Antennophorus in its habits.^

The number of mites living in the nests or on the surfaces of ants

seems to be very great. Berlese, in a recent work (1904) has described

more than sixty species of myrmecophilous Gamasidae alone. The

habits of a few of these have been studied by Janet and Wasmann and

may be very briefly described. Cillihano [Discopoma\ comata is a

peculiar tortoise-shaped mite which attaches itself to the workers of

Lasius mixtiis and its larvae (Fig. 246). On the ants it always assumes

a definite position. According to Janet, when only one is present, it

places itself on the side of the second gastric segment. If there are

two, they place themselves symmetrically, one on each side. If there is

a third, it is attached in the

mid-dorsal line of the same

segment. Rarely as many
as six may be present; in

which case there are three

also on the third gastric

segment in positions cor-

responding to those on the

second. The ants dislike

the Cillibano and tear them

to pieces whenever they

can seize them. The mites,

however, usually slip out

of their mandibles or apply

the edges of their bodies so closely to the surfaces of the ants that they

cannot be picked off. From scars (Fig, 246, B,C,n) left on the inter-

segmental membranes of the ant’s gaster Janet infers that the Cillibano

sucks the blood of its host. The types of another Cillibano (C. hirti-

coma), with long, flexuous dorsal hairs, were found by me in Texas on

an Eciton schmitti queen (Figs. 147, c; 245, C,D). This mite attaches

itself not only to the body, but also to the antennse and legs of its host.

have recently found an undescribed species of Antennophorus on our
North American Acanthomyops interjectus.

Fig. 252, A, Normal pupa of Pheidole in-

stabilis worker ; B, and C, phthisergates, pro-

duced by parasitism of Orasema viridis larvae on

the larvae of the same ant. (Original.)
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Janet calls attention to two other Ganiasids, Uropoda ovalis (Fig.

247, A) and Urodiscella philoctena (Fig. 247, B). The former

attaches itself by means of a glue-like secretion to the legs of ants,

the latter clings to the comb of the strigil by means of one of its

fore legs. This species evidently feeds on the dirt which is scraped

by the ant from its body and appendages. A similar mite is some-

times found attached to the spurs on the legs of our American

carpenter ant (Camponotus pennsylvanicus). Still another Gamasid,

Odkelaps oophilus, has been described by Wasmann. It is found on

the eggs and packets of very young larvae of Formica sanguinea and

rnfibarbis and lives on the salivary secretion with which the ants coat

their young progeny. Many of the mites found attached to adult ants

probably feed on the same substance.

Wasmann (i8gye) has also published some observations on a Sar-

coptid mite {TyroglypJius wasmanni) which lives in the nests of F.

sanguinea and, in the adult, nymphal and larval forms, feeds on dead

ants. At times, however, its hypopi become exceedingly numerous

and cover the bodies of the living ants in masses. These hypopi always

orient themselves with their heads towards the distal end of the appen-

dage or part of the body on which they are resting. They seem to

take no nourishment, but their great numbers impede the ants^ move-

ments and eventually kill them.

Some of the beetles of the family Thorictidae, comprising the

single genus Thorictus of the Mediterranean region, must also be

included among the ectoparasites, if w^e accept Wasmann’s account of

their habits (1898a, 18986). These are small, subtriangular, reddish

brown creatures, with tufts of golden trichomes at the posterolateral

corners of the prothorax. Several of the species, like the myrme-
cophilous Histeridae, seem to live on dead ants, but others (F. foreli

and pauciscta) are regularly found, as Ford (1894a) first observed,

attached by means of their bidentate mandibles to the antennal scapes

of Myrmecocystus workers. The host of F. foreli is M, megalocola,

that of pauciseta, M, desertorum. The prothorax of the beetle is pro-

vided with a groove or depression to fit the scape, towards the distal

end of which the beetle’s head is always directed (Fig. 248). In

this position the insect may remain for weeks in spite of all the efforts

of the ant to dislodge it. Escherich (1898c) found that the beetle is

frequently licked and that it sometimes attaches itself to the legs as

well as to the antennae. Wasmann maintains that it punctures the

scape and sucks the blood of the ant and that Thorictus is therefore

both an ectoparasite and a symphile. Other species of the genus seem
not to have this habit of clinging to the ants. Mr. Walter Granger
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brought me from the Fayum several specimens of Thorictus castaneus

which he found free in the chambers of a Myrmecocystus bombycinus

nest. These have much larger trichomes than either foreli or pauciseta

and lack the peculiar prothoracic depression.

It has been found that certain groups of Chalcidid Hymenoptera,

notably the Eucharinae, contain a number of very interesting ant-

parasites, which are often brilliantly metallic and have bizarre forms.

The first of these {Eucharis myrmecice) was discovered in the cocoon

of a bull-dog ant {Myrmecia forficata) by Forel (1890a), who believed

it to be an entoparasite. Cameron (1891) described another species

(Chalcura bedeli) from the nests of the Algerian Myrmecocystus

viaticus, and more recently (1907a) I have shown that species of several

other Eucharine genera (Orasema, Pseudochalcura, Kapala, Isomeralia,

Pseudometagia) are ant-parasites (Figs. 249 and 250). The life

history of only one of the species, Orasema viridis, is at all adequately

known (Fig. 251). This is a brilliant metallic blue and green fly

which lives in the nests of several Texan and Mexican Pheidole, espe-

cially Ph. instabilis. The young larva is somewhat thysanuri form and

attaches itself to the neck of the ant-larva, sucking out its juices and

in the course of a few days undergoing several ecdyses, pupating and

hatching, without necessarily withdrawing sufficient substance from the

ant-larva to prevent its pupating in turn. But such larvae have never-

theless lost much of the material which in uninfested individuals

goes to form the head, thorax and eyes of the adult, so that these

parts are very poorly developed in the pupae. These pupae, which I

have called phthisergates (Fig. 252, B and C), phthisogynes and

phthisaners, according as they arise from depleted worker, female

or male larvae, never hatch. Both the larval and adult Orasema are

effusively licked and fondled, and the latter are even fed by the Pheidole

workers. The Chalcidids, however, have no affection for the ants, but

endeavor to leave the nest at the earliest possible moment in order to

mate in the open fields. Another Orasema (O. coloradensis) leads a

similar life in the nests of Solenopsis validiuscula and Ph. vinelandica

in Colorado, and a third species (0 . wheeleri) was found in the nests

of Ph. ceres in western Texas. I have also found the pupse of Pseu-

dochalcura gibbosa in the cocoons of Camponotus noveboracensis,

together with remains of the ant-pup®, showing that the eggs and

young larval Chalcidids must attach themselves to mature Camponotus

larv® ready and able to spin their cocoons. Two to four of the Pseu-

dochalcura pvipx sometimes occur in a single cocoon.
,
For further

details concerning the parasitic Chalcidids, the Lomechusini and several
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other myrmecophiles the reader is referred to my paper on the Poly-

morphism of Ants” (1907a).

The Entoparasites.—These constitute an even more diversified

assemblage of forms than the ectoparasites. The only entoparasitic

Coleopteron, however, is the Stylopid Myrmecolax nietneri, described

by Westwood (1861) from the gaster of a Ceylonese ant. The habits

of this beetle probably resemble those of the species of Stylops and

Xenos which develop in the abdomens of bees and wasps. Among the

remaining entoparasites may be mentioned certain Diptera, Hymenop-

tera and Nemathelminthes.

The Diptera are represented by several Phoridae and the Conopid

genus Stylogaster, The Phorid Apocephalus pergandei, according to

Fox (1887) and Pergande (1900), lays its eggs on the heads of Cam-

ponotus pennsylvanicus workers. The larvae hatching from these eggs

enter the cranial capsule through the occipital foramen and feed on the

tissues, causing the ant to become very leth-

argic. Later the creature literally loses its

head, and the larvae pupate and hatch. Per-

gande has described the frantic efforts of the

ants to rid themselves of these terrible execu-

tioners. Coquillet (1907) has recently de-

scribed another Phorid, Plastophora crazvfordi,

which was taken in the act of ovipositing on

the head of a Solenopsis geminata in Texas. I

have already alluded to the various peculiar

Phorids with wingless females (p. 383). They,

too, may be entoparasitic in their larval stages,

but as there is no evidence of such habits, I

have placed them among the synoeketes.

As the Conopidae are known to be parasitic in the bodies of adult

bees and wasps, it is not surprising to find that some of these flies also

attack ants. Bates (1893) observed species of the genus Stylogaster

hovering over Eciton armies in Brazil, and Townsend (1897) captured

numbers of three species of the same genus in Mexico, while they were

following an army of Eciton foreli. There can be little doubt that

they lay their eggs on the bodies of the ants and that the larvae are

entoparasitic.

Among the eiitoparasites is also to be included a number of minute

Hymenoptera of the families Braconidae, Chalcididae and Proctotru-

pidae. The best known of these is the Braconid Elasmosoma beroli-

nense, which has been seen by Giraud (1871), Forel (1874), Pierre

(*893), Olivier (1893), Wasmann (18945^) ovipositing on the

Fig. 253. Pheido-
loxenus ivheeleri from
the nests of Pheidole in-

stabiiis, (Original.)
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bodies of Formicaj Camponoius and Lasius. The larva of the parasite

develops in the ant’s gaster.^ Wasmann (1899) has described and

figured two interesting European Proctotrupids, Solenopsia imitatrix,

from the nests of Solenopsis fugax, and Tetramopria aiirocincta, from

those of Tetramorium cespitum. Solenopsia seems to mimic the Sole-

nopsis workers and Tetramopria is provided with golden trichomes and

for this reason is regarded by Wasmann as a true guest. Ashmead

( 1893) enumerates among American Bethylids four species of Pseudiso-

brachium (mandibulare, montanum, myrmecophilum and rufiventre)

as living in the nests of Formica and Camponotus. An exquisite, sub-

apterous, purple, green and gold Asaphine Chalcidid, Pheidoloxcnus

zvheeleri (Fig. 253), which lives in the nests of Pheidole instabilis, is

probably also entoparasitic on the ants or their progeny during its larval

stages.

Finally, we come to a number of extraordinary round worms which

live in ants or their larvae. Janet (i893£?, and de Man (1894)
have described several Nematodes from the bodies of worker ants.

The former investigator saw some of these worms, several centimeters

long, issue from the orifice of the labial glands of Formica fusca, and

he and de Man described another form, Pelodera janeti, which lives in

the pharyngeal glands of Lasins and Formica. Within these glands

the Pelodera are bathed in a yellow liquid on which they feed. They
complete a larval stage in the glands and then escape from them to live

a free life on the detritus of the nest. There they give rise to a series

of generations whose larvae are distinctly different from those living

in the heads of the ants and develop without entering the insects.”

Other Nematodes belonging to the family Anguillulidae have been seen

in ants’ nests, but nothing is known concerning their habits and devel-

opment. The Gordiids are represented by Gordins formicarum, which

von Siebold took from the gaster of an ant, and by Mermis, the larvae

of which live in the crops of the larval, pupal and adult workers of

several different neotropical Formicidae and produce a great distension

of the gaster in the iniaginal instar. 1 first observed these parasites in

the Texan Pheidole commutata (1901^, 1907a). They enter the larva

and apparently by unduly stimulating its appetite cause it to be fed

excessively, so that it becomes unusually large at the time of pupatioJI

and produces a gigantic worker form, with ocelli (Fig. 254, B and C).

This form, which I have called the mermithergate, was first seen by

Emery (1890^) in the Costa Rican Pheidole absurda, but he supposed

' Cockerell (“A New Braconid of the Genus Elasinosoma,'’ Proc. Ent. Soc.

Washington, 10, 1908, pp. 168, 169) has recently described a species of Elasmo-
soma (E. vigilans) parasitic on Formica subpolita in Colorado.
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it to be an egg-laying “ parthenogenetic female.” Since the publication

of my paper ( iQOirf) he has reexamined this specimen and several other

worker ants with larger gasters and traces of ocelli in his collection and

has found them to contain Mermis. Besides the two species already

mentioned, he has recorded the occurrence of mermithergates in Odon-

tomachiis hcvmatodes and chelifer, Neoponera inversa, Ectatomma

tuberculatum, Pachycondyla fuscoatra and Paraponera clavata. These

pathological forms therefore occur rather generally, at least in the

neotropical Myrmicinae and Ponerinae.

It is interesting to compare the modifications induced in their

respective hosts by the parasites Orasema, Mermis and Lomechusa,

Fig. 254. Parasitism of Mermis in Phcidole commutata, (Original.) A, Nor-
mal worker of Pheidole commutata ; B, merniithergate, or worker containing Mermis
parasite which it possessed as a larva

; C, same, lateral view.

While the effects in all three cases are wrought through a withdrawal

of nourishment from the developing larvae, each of the parasites adopts

a different method. Thus the ectoparasitic Orasema larva extracts

important juices from the body of the Pheidole larva directly and with

great rapidity, thereby reducing its host to a mere skin, which, though

still able to pass on to the pupal stage, no longer possesses sufficient

substance or vitality to reach the imaginal stage. The Mermis larva
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develops much more slowly within the alimentary tract of the ant larva

and appropriates a portion of the food before it has been assimilated.

Finally, the Lomechusa within the Formica nest leads to a withholding

of the necessary food from the larvae, or, if Wasmann’s view be adopted,

at least to a withholding of the proper kind of food. And the results

of these different methods of direct and indirect vampirism are the

phthisergate, the mermithergate and the pseudogyne, respectively.

In concluding this chapter brief mention must be made of two

other categories of animals which have ethological relations to the ants,

namely, the myrmecophags and myrmecoids. The myrmecophags

merely prey on the ants without showing any desire to live in their

nests. To this group belong several spiders (Theridion)

,

the ant-lions

{Myrmeleon), the peculiar larvje of the Dipteron Lampromyia miki,

which in the north African deserts entraps ants in pits like those of

the ant-lions, certain solitary wasps (Crabronidae), some amphibians

(toads), reptiles (lizards, amphisbaenians), birds (woodpeckers, ant-

thrushes) and mammals (ant-eaters). The Doryline and slave-making

ants regularly eat the larvae and pupae of other ants, and even man
himself in some parts of the world is myrmecophagous.

The myrmecoids are the ant-mimics and are therefore hard to dis-

tinguish from the myrmecophiles. They comprise a great many
arthropods, especially jumping spiders (Synemosyna, Synageles, etc.),

Heteroptera {Alydus calcaratus, Nabis lativentris, etc.), wasps and

tiger beetles. Some of these insects may be at the same time myrme-

cophags or myrmecophiles, and their striking resemblance to ants may
aid them in approaching their prey. Among the celebrated cases of

myrmecoidy may be mentioned the Sudanese cricket Myrmecophana

fallax, which is extremely ant-like, and the Indian wasp Rhinopsis

ruficornis, which closely mimics Sima rufonigra. The striking resem-

blance of some of our longicorn beetles of the genera Clytanthus,

RuderCCS, Cyrtophorus and Tillomorpha to ants must have been noticed

by every collector. Mr. Wm. Beutenmuller informs me that a black

longicorn, Michthysoma heterodoxuni of North Carolina, mimics the

workers of Camponotus pennsylvanicus to an extraordinary degree.

Forel and Emery have pointed out certain cases of mimicry among the

ants themselves, for example, Dolichoderus 4-notaius, Colobopsis trun-

cata and Camponotus lateralis, the workers of which are all very similar

in color and behavior and are often found running on the same tree.

Whether these and many other cases of myrmecoidy are anything more
than accidental resemblances remains to be seen.



CHAPTER XXIII.

THE COMPOUND NESTS.

** Le but unique de tous les actes conime de toutes les representations des

insectes sociaux, c’est V elevage des jeunes; mais si le but est unique, les moyens

sont nonibreux.^—Espinas, “ Des Societes Animales,” 1877.

In several of the foregoing chapters I have discussed the ethological

relations of ants to a variety of other organisms—flowering plants,

fungi, Homoptera, caterpillars and a host of other arthropods belong-

ing to the most diverse natural orders. These chapters, however, did

not include an account of some of the most interesting symbiotic rela-

tions, namely, those of the ants to other species of their own taxonomic

group and to termites. This living together of colonies of different

species may be properly designated as social symbiosis to distinguish

it from the simple symbiosis that obtains between individual organisms

of different species and the intermediate form of symbiosis exhibited

by individual organisms, like the myrmecophiles and termitophiles that

live in ant or termite colonies.

The researches of the past forty years have brought to light a

remarkable array of instances of social symbiosis, varying so much in

intimacy and complexity that it is possible to construct a series ranging

from mere simultaneous occupancy of a very narrow ethological sta-

tion, or mere contiguity of domicile, to an actual fusion, involving the

vital dependence or parasitism of a colony of one species on that of

another. Such a series is, of course, purely conceptual and does not

represent the actual course of development in nature, where, as in the

animal and vegetable kingdoms in general, development has not fol-

lowed a simple linear course, but has branched out repeatedly and

terminated in the varied types existing at the present time.

It is convenient to follow the European writers, von Hagens, Forel,

Wasmann and others, in grouping all the cases of social symbiosis under

two heads, the compound nests and the mixed colonies. Different spe-

cies of ants or of ants and termites are said to form compound nests

when their galleries are merely contiguous or actually interpenetrate

and open into one another, although the colonies which inhabit them

bring up their respective offspring in different apartments. In mixed

colonies, on the other hand, which, in a state of nature, can be formed

only by species of ants of close taxonomic affinities, the insects live

4*3
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together in a single nest and bring up their young in common. Although

each of these categories comprises a number of dissimilar types of social

symbiosis, and although it is possible, under certain circumstances, as

will be shown in the sequel, to convert a compound nest into a mixed

colony, the distinction is nevertheless fundamental. It must be admitted,

however, that both types depend in last analysis on the dependent,

adoption-seeking instincts of the queen ant and on the remarkable

plasticity which enables allied species and genera to live in very close

proximity to one another. By a strange paradox these peculiarities

have been produced in the struggle for existence, although this struggle

is severer among different species of ants than between ants and other

organisms. As Forel says: “The greatest enemies of ants are other

ants, just as the greatest enemies of men are other men/' And just

as the homo liomini lupus may wear many a pleasing disguise, so the

formica formicce lupa may secure the aid or protection of another spe-

cies of ant by exhibiting an engaging demeanor. This will be more

apparent when we come to the cases of the mixed colonies. In the

present chapter my remarks will be confined to the compound nests,

with a brief consideration of the various known cases.

A. Plesiobiosis.—I have given this name (190TC) to the cases in

which two or more colonies of different species of ants or of ants and

termites establish their nests in contiguity or very close proximity, as

often happens under the same stone. These are the double, triple,

etc., nests of Forel (1874) and repre.sent the most rudimental form of

social symbiosis. The species nesting in this manner are either

indifferent or hostile to one another, as may be readily observed

by their behavior when the stone is removed and the walls between

the nests broken asunder so that the insects can meet face to face,

or one of the species is timid or hy|X)g0eic in its habits. Two or

more aggressive species can hardly live under the same stone, as

their nest entrances would be necessarily so close together that the

insects would be apt to encounter one another continually while enter-

ing or leaving the nest. I have never found two well-developed colo-

nies of the same species under the same stone. Indeed, such a condition

could hardly be maintained for any length of time, since the colonies

would in all probability either become friendly and fuse into one, or

would fight till one was compelled to seek quarters elsewhere. The
fact that different species are able to live in plesiobiosis is probably

due to differences of habit of sufficient magnitude to dimini.sh or temper

somewhat the struggle for existence.

B. Parabiosis.—This term was introduced by Forel (1898&) to des-

ignate a peculiar type of compound nest with inosculating galleries in
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which two different Colombian ants {Cremastogaster parabiotica and
Dolichoderus debilis) were living together amicably, though keeping

their broods separate. The workers were seen leaving the nest in a

common file, which, however, eventually bifurcated, each species pro-

ceeding to its own feeding ground. This case, as Forel remarks, bears

some resemblance to the joint flocks of certain birds, like those of the

European Corvus cornix and C. corone. Under the term parabiosis

may also be included the friendly or indifferent relations existing

between certain species of ants which I found inhabiting the epiphytic

Fig. 255, Mound of Pogonomyrmex occidentalis showing at (fl) a crater of Dory-
myrmex pyramicus. (Original.)

Tillandsias (especially T. benthamiana) on trees in Mexico, Florida

and the West Indies. These plants often contain wdiole colonies of

ants, with their larvae and pupae snugly packed away like so many
anchovies in the spaces between the moist, overlapping leaves. The
ants gnaw little holes through the leaves to serve as entrances to the

interfoliar chambers, and these holes often perforate several leaves

and extend to the very core of the bud-like plant. Sometimes a single

colony is divided up into companies, each occupying the space under a

leaf, but not infrequently two or even three flourishing colonies of as

many species may live in a single Tillandsia, the whole habitable por-
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tion of which is rarely more than 5-8 cm. long and 4 cm. in diameter.

Sometimes these colonies are curiously intermingled in such a manner

that though there is no actual blending and the space under a single

leaf is always occupied by ants of the same species, nevertheless the

whole colony or portions of a single colony may be completely sur-

rounded by leaf spaces occupied by another colony. The Tillandsia

ants, of which I have observed more than a dozen species (Pseudo-

tnyrma elongata and flavidula, Monomorium floricola, Xenomyrmex
lucayanus, Cremastogaster minutior and steinheili, Leptothorax petio-

latus, Cryptocerus astecus, varians and wheeleri, Tapinoma littorale,

Camponotus planatus, rubroniger and incequalis) are mostly small and

of a conciliatory or timid disposition. These various species, however,

like Dolichoderus debilis and Cremastogaster parabiotica, frequently live

in independent nests in twigs, under bark, etc.

C. Cleptobiosis.—Forel (1901&) suggests that this term be restricted

to those cases in which small ants establish their nests near or on the

nests of larger species and

either feed on the refuse food

or waylay the workers when

they return to their home and

compel them to give up their

booty. Certain Dolichoderine

ants, like Tapinoma errati-

cum, Iridomyrmex analis,

Fordins maccooki and Dory-

myrmex pyramicus, appear

to have developed habits of

this kind. Wroughton (1891)

has seen an Indian ant (Cre-

mastogaster) lie in wait for

H olcomyrmex

,

returning

Fig. 256. Carebara lignata of the Indo- home, laden with grain, and
malayan Region. (Bingham.) a. Female; b,

, threats rob her of her
antenna of same ; c, worker.

inreais, rOD ner OI ner

load, on her own private road

and this manoeuvre was executed, not by stray individuals, but by

a considerable portion of the whole community.” In the West
and Southwest Dorymyrmex, as McCook (1879c) and I have ob-

served, often builds its little craters within the bare clearings or

even on the nest cones of Pogonomyrmex molefaciens and occi-

dentalis and is not molested by these harvesters (Fig. 255). Dory-

myrmex is a very agile and pugnacious little ant with a rank Tapinoma
odor. It probably feeds on the remains of insects brought in by the
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Pogonomyrmex, It is possible, however, as I have suggested (igoic),

that both Dorymyrmex and Forelius merely nest in the Pogonomyrmex
clearings because they prefer barren, sunny spots.

D. Lestobiosis.—Forel (1901 ft) has given this name to an extensive

group of forms, the “ thief ants,” which I formerly included under

cleptobiosis. At least the workers of these ants are of very small size

and nest in the earthen walls separating the roomy galleries and cham-

bers of termites aiid other larger ants. The lestobiotic species, most

of which belong to the Myrmicine tribe Solenopsidii, comprise the

following

:

1. Pheidole calens, a small granivorous ant which nests on the

mounds of Pogonomyrmex barbatus in Mexico, and probably helps

itself to the seeds stored up by this ant in the flat, superficial chambers

of its nest.

2. Solcnopsis fugax of Europe, the African 5*. orbula and latro, the

North American .9 . molcsta and texana, and probably also many of the

South American members of the genus. The workers of these ants are

all very small and yellow, with vestigial eyes and are decidedly hypogseic

in their habits. They often, but by no means always, live in the gallery

walls of other and much larger ants. When this is the case, the pas-

sages occupied by the Solcnopsis communicate with the apartments of

the other species and are too tenuous to admit the workers of the latter.

These do not appear to notice the little thieves which move about freely

in the galleries and chambers and kill and eat their helpless larvse and

pupae, as Forel (1869, 1874), Wasmann (1891/1), and especially Janet

(1897^), have observed in S, fugax. Our American molesta has very

similar habits, but is often found leading an independent existence. It

is also sometimes a pest in kitchens and is known to eat dead insects

and the sprouting kernels of maize (Forbes).

3. Diplornorium longipcnnc.—Workers of this ant, which are small

and yellow like those of Solcnopsis, were sent me by Dr. Hans Brauns,

who took them in Cape Colony in nests of a pale variety of Messor

barbarus. These specimens were labelled “ thief ants,” and probably

lived with the Messor in the same manner as Solcnopsis lives with

species of Formica and other genera.

4. Carebara vidua, lignata, etc.—These ants, which occur only in

the African and Oriental regions, have minute, yellow, small-eyed

workers like Solcnopsis, but their males and females are gigantic and

dark-colored, and have well-developed eyes and ocelli (Fig. 256).

Carebara vidua was found by Haviland (Forel, 1901) nesting in the

hills of Termes natalensis. There can be little doubt that the workers

feed on the termites or their young and on account of their diminutive
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size or neutral odor can move about unnoticed among their soft-bodied

hosts.

5. The following species are closely allied to Solenopsis and Care-

bara and in all probability enter into similar ethological relations to

various species of termites: Erebomyrma longi (Fig. 257) of Texas

and peruviana of Peru
;
Carebarella bicolor and the species of Trano-

Fig. 257. Erebomyrma longi, (Original.) a, Female; b, male; c, worker
drawn to same scale as male and female

; d, worker enlarged, dorsal view
; e, same,

lateral view.

pelta of South America; the species of Oligomyrmex of India and

Australia, and A'eromyrma nossindambo of Madagascar. The follow-

ing, mainly Brazilian species, have also been recorded as living in

termite nests : Monomorium termitobium, heyeri and decamerum,

Cremastogaster alegrensis and quadriformis, Pheidole termitobia, Tapi--

noma heyeri and Brachymyrmex termitophilus. In the United States

Pheidole lamia (Fig. 258) and the various species of Strumigenys often

live, apparently as thief-ants, in the nests of other Formicidae.

The tribe Solenopsidii, to which belong the above mentioned species

of Diplomorium, Carebara, Erebomyrma, Carebarella, Tranopelta, OH-
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gomyrmex, Aeromyrma and Solenopsis, have two peculiarities which

have been interpreted by Forel as the result of lestobiosis, namely, the

diminutive size and hypogaeic habits of the workers and the huge size

of the males, and especially of the females. The remarkable dimor-

phism of the female sex, which reaches its extremest development in

Carebara, the fertile female of which is more than a thousand times as

large as the sterile female, or worker, is easily accounted for by the

peculiar habits. The workers are compelled to remain dwarfs in order

to move about unperceived among their hosts and pass through the

Fig, 258. Pheidole lamia, (Original.) a. Soldier; b, same in profile; c, head of

same from front ; d, worker.

slender galleries to and from their own nests. This subterranean habit

is also responsible Tor their pale color and the vestigial condition of

their eyes. At the same time these anaemic pygmies are able to rear

such gigantic males and females because the larvae and pupae of their

hosts furnish an abundant supply of highly nutritious food. The
sexual forms retain their deep pigmentation and large eyes because they

mate in the sunlight like the corresponding phases of most other ants.

E. Phylacobiosis.—This term is applied by Wasmann (i90i-’o2 ) to

the relations supposed to exist between the Brazilian Camponotiis ter-

mitarius and Eutermes fulznceps, Anoplotertnes ater and morio. The
Camponotus is said to nest only in the hills of these termites and as it

seems to be on friendly terms with them, Wasmann is of the opinion

that it acts as a guard or protection ('* eine Art Schutztruppe This

case, however, like many of the other compound nests, is in need of
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further investigation. It is quite probable that C. termitarius may be

carnivorous and represent merely an additional case of lestobiosis.

F. Xenobiosis.—I have given this name to certain types of com-

pound nests in which the relations between ants of two different species

are of a very definite and intimate character. In these cases one of the

species, known as the inquiline, or “ guest ant/' can live only in asso-

ciation with a host, and unlike several of the species included under the

preceding captions, is never found living alone. Although the guest

ants live with their hosts on terms of mutual toleration or even friend-

ship, each species rears its brood in chambers of its own excavation.

In midsummer, however, when these broods mature, individuals of all

three phases of both species arc found intermingled, moving about in

the chambers of the host and freely consorting with one another. This

condition is rarely seen in any other forms of social symbiosis, for in

the mixed colonies, to be considered in the following chapters, the

sexual phases of the host species arc, in nearly all cases, suppressed.

I. Formicoxenus nitidulus (Fig. 259).—The habits of this small.

Fig. 259. Formicoxenus nitidulus, (Original.) a. Worker
;

b, ergatoinorphic male.

slender, shining, yellowish-red ant, which much resembles certain spe-

cies of Leptothorax, have been described by Adlerz ( 1884) , Forel ( 1874,

i886d),Wasmann ( 1891/1) and Janet ( i 9̂ ye). It is a sub-boreal species

and nests only in the interior of the great debris mounds of Formica

rufa and F. pratemis. Here it excavates small chambers which commu-
nicate by means of slender passages witli the galleries and chambers of

its much larger hosts. Wasmann found a colony of Formicoxenus
inhabiting the cavity of an old cocoon of Cetonia floricola, a chafer

which passes its larval and pupal stages at the bottom of rufa nests.

The guest-ant moves about freely among its host who treats it with
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indifference. Some observers have occasionally noticed slight indica-

tions of hostility between the two species. When the rufa moves to

a new nest the Formicoxeni follow in the files of the host, carrying

one another and their brood. None of the authors above mentioned,

notwithstanding the closest observations, has been able to detect any

other relations between the inquiline and its host. The rufa are never

seen to feed the inquilines, and the latter have never been seen to eat

the progeny of their host or the dead insects brought into the nest, so

that the nature of their food remains an enigma.

Formicoxenus nitidulus is, moreover, an interesting species, because

the male, discovered by Adlerz in 1884, is wingless and highly ergato-

morphic. It can be distinguished from the worker only by the more

curved antennal funiculi and their additional joint, the presence of

stemmata (which, however, occur also in some workers), the addi-

tional gastric segment and the genital appendages; the eyes, head,

thorax and legs are remarkably like those of the worker. The wingless

condition of this male makes a nuptial flight impossible, of course, so

that mating has to take place on the surface of the Formica nest or

on the ground and stones in the neighborhood. The mating has been

seen by several European observers, and during July, 1907, I had an

opportunity to witness it near Samaden, on the slopes of Piz Ot, at an

altitude of about 2,000 m. in the Upper Engadin. After a cold night,

the sun remained behind a mass of clouds at about 9 A. M. when I saw

dozens of Formicoxeni of all three phases, but mostly males, running

hither and thither over the small twigs and other debris forming the

outer covering of an old rufa nest which I had stopped to examine.

The males moved very quickly, with feverishly vibrating antennie, and

were so amorous that they often seized workers and attempted to mate

with them. The few winged females were soon supplied with partners

and the supernumerary males continued to hurry about over and among
the little sticks of the nest. Then the sun suddenly emerged from the

clouds and, as if by magic, all the Formicoxeni disappeared into the

nest. I waited for some time and during the remainder of the morn-

ing returned repeatedly to the spot, but none of the tiny inquilines

reappeared.

2. Formicoxenus ravouxi and corsicus,—These two species are

known only from female specimens. The former was taken in France

by Ern. Andre (1893a) in a nest of Leptothorax unifasciatus. The
host of the latter species is unknown,

3. Xenomyrmex stolli,—Ford (18846) described this small, shining,

dark-brown ant, which is allied to Monomorium, from some specimens

found in Guatemala, living in a huge oak-gall in company with a much
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larger ant, Camponotus abscisus. More recently Emery ( 1893-94) has

described a subspecies of stolli as fioridanus, from specimens taken by

Pergande in Florida from a hollow twig of Sideroxylon, and I have

described (1905^) a variety, lucayanus, taken in a Tillandsia in the

Bahamas. As both of these forms were living in independent formi-

caries, it is not improbable that the typical stolli was merely living in

plesio- or parabiosis with the Camponotus.

4. Phacota sicheli and noualhieri.—The former species was de-

scribed by Roger (1862&) from a single worker taken in Andalusia,

the latter by Emery ( 1895;) from a single worker taken in a nest of the

Algerian Monomorium subnitiduni. Nothing is known of the habits

of these two species of Phacota, so that their position here is purely

conjectural.

5. Myrmoxenus gordiagini is a small ant recently discovered by

Ruzsky (1902, 1905) living in the Kirghis steppes in nests of Lepto-

thorax serviculus. This is probably a case of xenobiosis, but nothing

definite seems to be known concerning the relations of the two species.

6. Sifolinia laurce.—This ant, recently described by Emery (1907)

from a female specimen taken in Italy, is structurally related to Formi-

coxenus, Myrmoxenus and Harpagoxemis, and is, therefore, in all

probability, a parasitic or xenobiotic insect. Its host is unknown.

7. Myrmica myrmoxena.—Many years ago (1874) Forel described

a singular diminutive male and female as aberrant forms of Myrmica
levinodis, since they were taken in a nest of this species by Bugnion at

an altitude of about 2,000 m. in Switzerland. Although no one has

since found these small forms, Forel now regards them as types of a

distinct species (M. myrmoxena), probably living in xenobiosis with

the closely allied levinodis.

8. Symmyrmica chamberlini (Fig. 260).—This interesting little ant

is allied to Formicoxenus in all three phases, especially in the male, which

is ergatoid (Wheeler, 19046). This sex, however, is much less worker-

like in the structure of the head and thorax than the male of the Euro-

pean inquiline. The workers often have stemmata. The only speci-

mens I have seen were sent me by Mr. F. V. Chamberlin, who found

them in Utah living in nests of Myrmica mutica. The following note,

which accompanied the specimens, leaves little doubt that the relations

of the Symmyrmica to its host are similar to those of Formicoxenus

to Formica rufa: “ Nests of Myrmica mutica are common in some
localities near Salt Lake City over the flood-plains of the Jordan River.

The soil where they occur oftenest is prevailingly argillaceous and

sometimes contains much *

alkali.’ I have not found them in stony or

gravelly ground. All the nests observed opened free from any cover,
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and not a few were seen in the middle of foot-paths, although they

prefer loose soil. In several parts of a ten-acre field where the soil is

of the usual character, I found nests of this Myrmica containing the

symbiotic species. Three of these compound colonies were present,

two now being in a collection stored at my home in Utah, the other

being the one you have examined. I never succeeded in finding one

of the compound nests elsewhere than in this particular field. My

Fig. 260. Symmyrnxica chamherlini, (Original.) a and h, worker ; c, mandible,

d, hairs of same
;
e and f, ergatomorphic male

; g, mandible of same.

attention was drawn to the first compound nest by seeing two indi-

viduals of Symmyrmica disappear into a burrow immediately following

a Myrmica worker. Upon excavating I found others of the symbiotic

form, mostly collected in a chamber about eight inches below the sur-

face of the ground. The nest seemed to be above the average in size.”

Myrmica mutica, which closely resembles in structure and habits the

European M, rubida, is very common in the mountains of Colorado,

but although I examined many nests in that state during two different

29
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summers, I failed to find any traces of the Symmyrmica. We must

conclude, therefore, that this ant is either very rare or very local. As

it may be said to represent an archaic form of Formicoxenus, it is

possible that this European ant was once a guest of M, rubida, which

is closely related to M. mutica, and only later became associated with

F. rufa. This is suggested by the fact that the present host belongs

to a different subfamily and by the extreme ergatomorphism of the

males. This specialization is, at any rate, an interesting example of

the more advanced state of development of European as compared with

North American species belonging to the same or allied genera.

9. Leptothorax emersoni (Fig. 261).—This boreal ant is known
only from the mountains of New England, but there can be little doubt

that it occurs also in eastern British America. I found it first in the

Litchfield and Berkshire Hills. Mrs. A. T. Slosson has since taken it

on the summit of Mt. Washington and I have found it also at South

Harpswell, Maine. It lives only in xenobiosis with another boreal ant,

Myrmica canadensis, a variety of M. brevinodis. I have described

the habits of these ants at length in two papers (1901^:, 1903/),

to which the reader is referred; here only the more essential particu-

lars need be mentioned. M. canadensis builds its nest in the soil of

bogs, in clumps of moss (Polytrichum) or under logs and stones, and

the Leptothorax excavates small cavities near the surface and commu-
nicating by means of short, tenuous galleries with those of its host.

The broods of both species are brought up separately. The Lepto-

thorax, though consorting freely with the Myrmica workers in their

galleries, resents any intrusion of these ants into its own chambers.

The inquilines do not leave the nest to forage but obtain all their food,

in a very interesting manner, from their hosts. Both in the natural

and artificial nests the Leptothorax are seen to mount the backs of the

Myrmicas and to lick or shampoo their surfaces in a kind of feverish

excitement. This shampooing has a two-fold object: to obtain the

oleaginous salivary secretion with which the Myrmicas cover their bodies

when they clean one another, and to induce these ants to regurgitate

the liquid food stored in their crops. The Leptothorax devote most of

their time to licking the heads and clypei of their nest mates, stopping

from time to time to imbibe the liquid food from their lips. Whenever
the Myrmica workers return to the nest after visiting the aphids on the

neighboring plants, they are intercepted by the Leptothorax and com-
pelled to pay toll in this comical manner. The Myrmica always treat

their little guests with the greatest consideration and affection. In

Lubbock nests they are often seen to break into iht Leptothorax cham-
bers, as if seeking an opportunity to be shampooed. On such occa-
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sions the inquilines seize them by their mandibles, antennae or legs and
try to force them to withdraw. Then the broken walls are rebuilt by
the inquilines and new entrances are made into the Myrmica galleries

at other points. When colonies of both species, together with their

brood, are placed in nests containing no earth, the Leptothora.v collect

all their young in a pile and act towards any Myrmica that approaches

them as they do when their earthen cells are invaded. For days the

little ants struggle to maintain the integrity of their exposed nursery
and even build around it ramparts of sugar or other substances which
they may find in the nest, but the intrusions of the Myrmica become so

frequent and insistent that they finally give up and allow their larvae and
pupae to become mingled with those of their host. As soon as this occurs

the ants no longer form a compound nest, but a mixed colony. While
the two species are living

together the Leptothorax

never approach the food

dish or feed independently,

but if a colony of this

species is isolated the

workers begin to visit the

food and feed, rather awk-

wardly at first, but even-

tually quite like ordinary

ants. This indicates that

the symbiosis between the

two species must be of

comparatively recent de-

velopment. In natural
colonies the feeding of the

inquilines does not seem to

constitute a serious drain

on the hosts, as the latter,

even when supporting a

few hundred of the little

satellites, are nevertheless able to bring up a great number of
workers, males and females of their own species. Although the

Leptothorax may be said to be truly parasitic, they have lost none
of their essential instincts, such as those of excavating the nest

and rearing their young. Only their feeding habits have become
peculiarly modified, without, however, completely supplanting the

ability to eat independently. Nevertheless the opulent trophic con-

ditions among which the inquilines live have begtm to tell on the

Fig. 261. Leptothorax emersoni and Myr-
mica canadensis, (Original.) The two largest
ants are workers of M, canadensis

;

in the lower
middle portion of the figure a worker L, emer-
softi; in the vertical row to the right, a male,
dealated female, ergatoid female and worker of
this species.
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structure of the workers, for these have a pronounced tendency to

assume the characters of the queen. Miss Holiday (1904) and I have

shown that a large percentage of the workers possess ocelli and even

resemble the female in size, in the structure of the thorax, and in pos-

sessing a well-developed receptaculum seminis and ovaries. Hence we

may say that the abundant food supply has a tendency to increase the

fertility of the workers and to reduce the dimorphism of the female

sex. If this tendency, which is the reverse of that observed under

similar circumstances among lestobiotic ants like Carebara, should con-

tinue, it would probably give rise to one of two conditions in the course

of further evolution: either the worker caste would disappear com-

pletely, leaving the species to be represented by males and winged

females, or the winged female would be suppressed, leaving only males

and ergatoid females. As winged females seem to be produced by

Leptothorax emersoni in rather small numbers, I am inclined to believe

that evolution will take the latter course. In the ants to be considered

under the head of permanent social parasitism evolution has moved

along the other path and led to a complete extinction of the worker caste.

10. Leptothorax glacialis,—This ant, which I have described

(1907/0 as a subspecies of L. emersoni, occurs in the Rocky Moun-
tains of Colorado at elevations of over 2,500 m. It lives with Myrmica

alpina, a western variety of M. brevinodis, in relations very similar to

those described above for the two eastern forms, except that glacialis

seems to feed less on the surface secretions and more on the regur-

gitated food of its host. Observations on a colony in an artificial nest

also seemed to show that the instinct to feed independently is more
blunted or vestigial in glacialis than it is in emersoni.

The relations of L. emersoni and glacialis to their respective hosts

represent the nearest approach to the formation of mixed colonies that

has been observed among xenobiotic ants. Indeed, so cordial and inti-

mate are the relations between these species and their hosts that even

the instinct to rear their broods in separate apartments can be sup-

pressed experimentally and the insects induced to form a true mixed

colony. If in a state of nature L. emersoni and glacialis should

develop a habit of mingling their eggs, larvae and pupae with those of

the Myrmica, these inquilines would probably soon cease to excavate

nests of their own and become permanent social parasites.



CHAPTER XXIV.

THE TEMPORARY SOCIAL PARASITES.

Est-on bicn sur quc les mcturs parasitaires soient derivecs de Tamour de

rinaction? Le parasite cst-il devenu ce qu’il est parce qu’il a trouve excellent

de ne rien faire? Le repos est-il pour lui avantage si grand que, pour Tobtenir,

il ait rente ses antiques usages? Eh bien, depuis que je frequente Thymenoptere

dotant sa famille de I’avoir des autres, je n’ai encore rien vu qui, chez lui, denotat

le faineant. Le parasite, tout au contraire, niene vie penible, plus rude que celle

des travailleurs. Suivons-le sur un talus calcine par le soleil. Comme il est

affaire, soucieux
;
comme il arpente d’un pas brusque la nappe ensoleillee

; comme
il se depense en rechercbes interminables, en visites le plus souvent infructueuscs

!

Avant d*avoir fait rencontre d’un nid qui lui coiivienne, il a plonge cent fois

dans des cavites sans valeur, dans des galeries non encore approvisionnees. Et

puis, si benevole que soit Thote, le parasite n’est pas toujours des mieux regtis

dans riiotellerie. Non, tout n’est pas roses dans son metier.’*—Fabre, “ Souvenirs

h'ntomologiques,” III, i8qo.

Mixed colonies of ants were first discovered by P. Huber nearly

a century ago (i8io) and have since been studied in Europe by Darwin,

Eorel, Lubbock, Adlerz, Wasmann, Janet, Reichenbach, Escherich,

Viehmeyer and many others ; in America by McCook, Mrs. Treat, Forel

and myself. These colonics present a great number of singular prob-

lems, on many of which light has been shed only within the past decade.

In the study of this, as in that of so many other subjects, the startling

and complex phenomena were the first to be seen and to call for an

explanation. Various inadequate explanations were then advanced,

till, in seeking support for these, the investigator happened on some

obscure and hitherto disregarded or misinterpreted phenomenon which

suddenly changed the aspect of the whole subject. Thus the highly

specialized slave-making behavior of Polyergus and Formica sanguinea

was the first to be observed by Huber and this was so extraordinary

that it engrossed the attention of observers for nearly a century. As

the slave-making forays are executed by worker ants, it was natural

to seek for their origin and signification in the activities of this caste.

In the meantime some apparently unimportant observations on the

mixed colonies were being accumulated and the remarkable initiative

of the queen ant in establishing her formicary began to be understood

and appreciated. After vainly seeking the raison d'etre of the mixed

colonies in the behavior of the workers, an attempt was made to solve

the problem by a study of the queen. This attempt proved to be so

successful that we are now wondering how it could have taken so many

437
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years to perceive that a mixed colony or a simple colony, for that

matter, can only be understood by tracing its development and history

—its ontogeny, as the embryologist would say. And as all ant-colonies

are started by queens, it would seem to be most natural to approach

the subject by studying the behavior of these insects. But all problems

appear to be simple after they have ceased to be problems. I described

in Chapter XI the various methods of colony formation exhibited by

ants in general. Before considering the mixed colonies it will be nec-

essary not only to refer the reader to that description but also to present

the subject from a somewhat different point of view.

In the great majority of ant species the colony arises and develops

in the following manner: The single female, or queen, after mating

during her marriage flight, descends to the earth, divests herself of her

wings, digs a small cell in the soil, or enters some preformed cavity

under a stone or in the tissues of a plant, lays a number of eggs, feeds

the resulting larvae with her salivary secretion, and guards and nurses

them till they mature and constitute a brood of diminutive workers.

These now proceed to enlarge the nest, to forage for food, both for

themselves and their mother, and to care for the succeeding broods of

young. The queen thenceforth gives herself up exclusively to feeding

from the tongues of her offspring and to laying eggs. The colony grows

apace, the workers increasing in number, size and polymorphism with

successive broods. Eventually males and virgin queens are produced,

though often only after the expiration of several years, when the colony

may be said to have completed its ontogenetic development.

It will be seen from the foregoing summary that the mother

queen lapses from the position of an independent organism with

remarkable initiative to that of a parasite dependent on her own
offspring. The latter stage in her life is of much longer duration than

the former. This singular ontogenetic change in the instincts of the

queen should be noted, as it foreshadows an important phylogenetic

development exhibiting two different modifications, one of which is

excessive, the other defective, in comparison with the primitive and

independent type of colony formation. The excessive, or redundant,

type is known to occur only among the Attiine ants of tropical America.

These raise fungi for food and are quite unable to subsist on any other

diet. The queens are often very large, especially in the typical genus

Atta, and not only manage to bring to maturity a brood of workers, as

has been shown (p. 329 et seq,), but at the same time have energy to

spare to devote to the cultivation of a fungus garden. With the appear-

ance of the first brood of workers, however, these queens, like those of

most other ants, degenerate into parasites on their own progeny.
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This dependent stage, which, as I have said, is of much greater

duration than the independent stage in the long life of the queen, leads

to a number of phylogenetic developments of the defective type.

These first manifest themselves in the adoption of young queens

by adult workers of their own species. A word of explanation will

make this clear. In the colonies of many species of Formicidae we
find several queens—in fact, there are comparatively few ants whose

adult colonies dp not contain more than one of these fertile individuals.

And a study of the growth of such colonies shows that the super-

numerary queens are either daughters of the original single queen that

founded the colony, or have been adopted from other colonies of the

same species. Hence these queens are either virgins, or have been

impregnated by their own brothers (adelphogamy of Forel ) in the

parental nest, or have been captured by the workers and carried into

the nest after descending from their nuptial - flight. This passive or

forcible adoption leads necessarily to a complete suppression of the

independent stage in the life of such queens. I have found that merely

removing a queen ant’s wings with tweezers will at once call forth the

dependent series of instincts, and the same result is undoubtedly pro-

duced when the workers dealate the virgin or just-fertilized queens

of their own or other formicaries. Such queens, finding themselves

surrounded by a number of accomplished nurses, the workers, proceed

at once to act like old queens that have already established their

colonies and brought up a brood.

From this condition of facultative adoption to an obligatory adop-

tion of the queen by workers of her own species is but a step. And
here there arc three possibilities: first, the queen can establish a colony

only with the aid of workers of her own species and of the same colony.

This condition seems not to obtain among ants, although it is well

known in the honey-bees. Second, the queen must either be adopted

by the workers of her own species of the same or another colony or by

workers of an alien species. This is the case with many queen ants

that have lost the power of establishing colonies unaided. Third, the

queen must always be adopted by an alien species. This is the case in

the highly parasitic forms that have lost their worker caste. The three

conditions here enumerated clearly represent the transition from para-

sitism of the queen on the same to parasitism on an alien species. The

latter alone is commonly regarded as true parasitism, but the former,

which, of course, can occur only among social organisms or during

social stages in the lives of solitary organisms, is parasitism in every

essential particular.

Ant colonies are such closed and exclusive societies that the adop-
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tion of strange queens, even of the same species but from alien colonies,

often meets with insuperable opposition on the part of the workers,

and, as a rule, female ants have to overcome even greater hostility

when they seek adoption in colonies of alien species. There are, never-

theless, at least three different methods of overcoming this hostility and

of effecting an adoption, and each of these is characteristic of one of

the forms of mixed colony. I shall consider these in this and the two

following chapters under the heads of temporary social parasitism,

dulosis, or slavery, and permanent social parasitism. The following

diagram will serve to illustrate the foregoing account of the different

types of adoption, their supposed phylogeny and their relations to one

another. The relations will be made clearer by the facts recorded in

the sequel.

Independent Types Dependent Types

Kedundant 7'ype

(Attii)

Primitive Independent Type Facultative Adoption of queen

(Most Formicidae) by workers of same species

f

Obligatory Adoption of (]ueen

by workers of same species

Obligatory Adoption of queen

by workers of another species

Temporary Social Parasitism i Slavery
^
or Dulosis

(Tutelary Parasitism) T (Pupillary Parasitism)

Permanent Social Parasitism

In the cases of temporary social parasitism the initiative of the

queen ant is shown with great clearness. She actively seeks adoption

in the colony of another species and permits the alien workers to bring

up her first brood of young. The full benefits of this form of para-

sitism, however, can be secured only by the elimination of the queen

of the host species, for if this insect remained in the colony she would

continue to produce young and the nurture bestowed on these by the

workers would seriously interfere with the development of the para-

site’s own progeny. As will be shown presently, different species seem

to have developed different methods of getting rid of the host queen.
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In the course of a year or two, the workers of these host species, being

unable to reproduce, gradually die off and leave the parasitic queen

and her offspring in possession of their nest, as a pure colony, and

requiring no further assistance in its growth and development. The
colony becomes populous and aggressive, with nothing to indicate that

it began life as a parasitic community. This method of colony forma-

tion is adopted by some of the most powerful ants of temperate regions,

and some of the most remarkable temporary parasites are members of

the circumpolar genus Formica, Two groups of species in this genus,

one embracing F, rufa and its allies, the other F, exsecta and its

allies, are especially interesting in this connection. The workers of

these various species are very similar. They have red heads and

thoraces and black or brown gasters, but the cospecific females may
exhibit extraordinary differences in size, sculpture, pilosity and colora-

tion. According to size they may be divided into microgynous species,

in which the female is little larger and sometimes even smaller than the

worker, and macrogynous species, with the female considerably larger

than the worker as in the members of other Formica groups. It is a

singular fact that although the species in both of these subgroups are

widely distributed and often very common in certain localities, no one

has ever seen one of the females founding a colony independently. It

is known, however, that in some of the species the colonies are often

enlarged by adoption of females of the same species or even of a dif-

ferent subspecies. The microgynous species are most abundantly rep-

resented in North America. It was a study of these which first led

me to the discovery of temporary parasitism as a regular or normal

occurrence and to make the prediction (1904A) that it would be found

to occur very generally in the rufa and cxsccta groups on both conti-

nents. I will present the grounds for this prediction as succinctly as

possible.

1. Microgynous Formicas of the Rufa Group.—The commonest ants

with minute females in the mountains of the Atlantic States are F.

difficilis and its variety, consocians. The females of these are almost

as small as the large workers and are fulvous yellow in color. In the

Litchfield Hills of Connecticut I found that as a rule consocians lives

in populous, independent formicaries under stones which it banks with

plant debris. Like other members of the rufa group, it is a very pug-

nacious ant. During the course of several summers a number of small,

incipient colonies were found, containing a consocians queen associated

with workers of F. incerta, a variety of schaufussi, and sometimes also

with a few consocians workers. F. incerta is a cowardly ant which

forms numerous rather small formicaries in the same locality. The
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workers are reddish-yellow and of about the same size as the consocians

queen. I naturally inferred that the mixed colonies must owe their

origin to the adoption of consocians queens by incerta workers. A
number of experiments were performed, which left no doubt concern-

ing the correctness of this inference. The account of one of these

experiments may be repeated here

:

July 21, 4.30 P. M., an artificially dealated consocians female was

placed in a nest with twenty inccrta workers and several worker

Fig. 262. Formica microgyna. (Original.) a, Dealated female; h, large worker
drawn to same scale ; c, head of worker ; d, petiole of same from behind ; e, petiole

of female.

cocoons taken from one of the most vigorous colonies found during

the entire summer. The workers were unusually large and more like

the workers of pure schaufussi, but with the coloration and pilosity of

incerta. The female seemed disinclined to approach the workers,

which were brooding over their cocoons, but she moved towards them
when the illumination of the chamber was reversed. She was at once

seized by a worker and showered with formic acid. She escaped to a
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corner of the nest. By 5.15 P. M. she had returned, mounted the pile

of cocoons and was licking the workers, who were submitting to this

treatment as if it were a matter of course. A few moments later she

fed one of the workers and then kept alternating between feeding and

caressing them with comical rapidity and perseverance. The colony

was watched till 7.45 P. M., but no hostilities were seen. July 22,

7 A. M. : The previous night had been cold and the female seemed to

have passed it hanging from the roof pane in a corner of the nest.

Later, as it grew warmer, she returned to the incerta and their brood,

caressed and fed the workers and took food from their lips. Only

once during the day was a worker seen to tug for a few moments at

one of her antennae. On the four following days (July 23 to 26) no

hostilities were observed. The consocians female had been definitively

adopted.

Numerous observations in the field have convinced me that the

queen soon after her adoption lays eggs, the larvae hatching from which

are reared by the incerta workers. In this manner a mixed colony

arises. While the queen keeps on laying eggs and producing more

workers, the incerta gradually die of old age. Then, of course, a pure

colony remains, and the consocians workers have become sufficiently

numerous to enlarge and defend the nest and care for their queen and

successive broods of their own species. The purpose of adoption and

the signification of the small size and yellow color of the female are

apparent. The queen pursues the same tactics as some of the myrme-

cophilous beetles (Lomechusa, Atemeles, etc.) described in a previous

chapter. She ingratiates herself with the workers by means of her

mimetic resemblance to them, by her conciliatory and passive demeanor

and by her neutral or soothing odor, and is thus able to exploit their

blind philoprogenitive instincts for her own advantage and that of her

offspring. Since she is thereby relieved of the necessity of nourishing

her young with substances elaborated from her own tissues, she can

be of diminutive stature, and this, in turn, represents a saving to her

parental colony, for it is thus enabled to rear on a given amount of

food a much greater number of queens than the macrogynous species.

As a matter of fact, the adult consocians colony produces an enormous

number, of these dwarf females.

One important problem in the parasitism of consocians remains to

be elucidated : What becomes of the mother queen of the colony?

Several possible answers suggest themselves. The consocians queen

may succeed in obtaining adoption only in moribund and queenless

colonies, or if she enters colonies provided with a queen, this Insect

may voluntarily forsake the nest, or she may be driven away or killed
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by her own workers or by the intrusive queen. Observations on arti-

ficial colonies show that the consocians queen treats the host queen

with indifference, even after she has been confined in the same nest

for over a year, or as if she were one of the workers. Moreover, the

inccrta queen displays no inclination to forsake her colony, and no

hostilities develop between her and her own workers. I deem it prob-

able, therefore, that the parasite instinctively seeks out some impov-

erished or queenless colony of the host species. We shall see, however,

that this custom is by no means universal among the temporary parasites.

Other North American Formicce of the rufa group known to have

diminutive females as small as those of consocians or even smaller are

:

microgyna (Fig. 262), rasilis, nevadensis, impexa, nepticula and dako-

tcnsis. As the nesting habit of these is very similar to that of con-

socians, and as I have found in Colorado two small mixed nests of

dakotensis and incerta, I believe that there is little doubt that all these

species are temporary social parasites.

2. Macrogynous Formicae of the Rufa Group.—The forms included

here are the typical European rufa, with its subspecies, pratensis and

truncicola, and in America the subspecies obscuriventris, obscuripcs

and integra, with several varieties, and the species ciliata, crinita, areas,

comata and spccularis. In several of these forms the stature of

the female is somewhat diminished and in ciliata (Fig. 263), crinita,

etc., her color, pilosity or sculpturing are aberrant. Small mixed

colonies of F. truncicola and fusca have been known for some

years. Forel (1874) described one which he found near Loco,

Switzerland
;
one was found by Zur Strassen in Saxony, and Was-

mann (1901-02, igo^d) has recently found three others in Luxem-

burg. These mixed colonies were originally regarded as accidental

or abnormal occurrences, Init my observations ( 1904/1, i9o6r) indi-

cated very clearly that they are merely incipient and transitory stages

in the normal life of the truncicola colony and that the queen of

this species is a temporary parasite. After observing two of the

mixed colonies in artificial nests Wasmann reached the same con-

clusion. Recently ( 1908) Viehmeyer has shown that truncicola females

are readily adopted by fusca workers. Now as the North American

integra and its varieties, hmnorrhoidalis and coloradensis, closely

resemble the European truncicola in structure and nesting habit, and

as I have succeeded in causing a female integra to be adopted by work-

ers of subsericea, there can be little doubt that the huge formicaries of

all these rufa forms have their beginnings in temporary parasitism.

Finally, the species with rich red or yellow, very glabrous or unusually
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hairy females, like ciliata, crinita, dakotensis and specularis, probably

have similar habits. Muckermann, in fact, discovered in Wisconsin

some five colonies of specularis mixed with subsericea, and with

females of the former species only. Although Wasmann has endeav-

ored to make out that these nests represented cases of incipient slavery,

there can be no doubt that the observations, as they stand, will bear no

such interpretation, but point rather to temporary social parasitism.

Fig. 263. Formica ciliata. (Original.) a, Deiilated female; b, large worker
drawn to same scale; c, head of worker; d, petiole of same seen from behind; e,

petiole of female.

There are no published observations on the origin of riifa and prateiisis

colonies. It is not improbable, however, that these ants in the early

stages of colony formation are parasitic on fusca. In Switzerland,

during the summer of 1907, 1 found on two or three occasions a recently

killed, but not mutilated, pratcnsis queen in the recesses of a fusca

nest, and Professor Escherich showed me a typical rufa queen which
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he found near Strasburg living with a small number of fusca workers.^

These facts, taken singly are rather insignificant, but conjointly they

point very decidedly to the conclusion that most, if not all, the ants of

the rufa group are temporary parasites.

3. The Formicae of the Exsecta Group —This group, which is char-

acterized by having the head of the worker and female deeply excised

behind, is represented in Europe by the typical F. exsecta, its subspecies

prcssilabris and F. suectca, a species recently discovered in Sweden by

Adlerz; in North America by F. exsectoides, its subspecies opaciventris

and F. ulkei. These ants build mound nests, often several to a colony,

and sometimes of large size, especially in America (Figs. 109 and

181). The females are large in our forms, but smaller in exsecta

and prcssilabris, and scarcely larger than the workers in suecica.

There is indirect evidence that all of these ants, except ulkei, which

has not yet been observed in nature, are temporary parasites. In his

“ Fourmis de la Suisse ’’ Forel described two small mixed colonies of

exsecta-fusca and two of exsectoprcssilabris-fusca. During the sum-

mer of 1907 I also found a mixed colony of the latter composition,

occupying a single small mound, on the slopes of Monte Generoso.

Similar mixed colonies of exsectoides and subsericea have been

repeatedly observed in the Eastern States. Forel observed one at

Hartford, Conn., and the late Rev. P. J. Schmitt found five near

Beatty, Pa. These invariably contained queens of exsectoides only,

and all were obviously incipient, since they comprised not more than

fifty workers, both species included. I have found two of these mixed

colonies at Colebrook, Conn., and have observed the behavior of an

exsectoides queen when she is introduced into a colony of subsericea

workers. She is very passive and conciliatory and in one of my experi-

ments was readily adopted by the alien colony. Considering the close

taxonomic affinities of F. ulkei to exsectoides and the diminutive

stature of the female suecica, we may assume that these species can

hardly differ in their habits from the other members of the exsecta

group.

4. Bothriomyrmex.—Among the mixed colonies recorded by Forel

(1874) there was one composed of two species of Dolichoderine ants,

Bothriomyrmex meridionalis and Tapinoma erraticum, which he found

on the Borromean Islands in the Lago Maggiore. This colony, like the

colonies of truncicola-fusca and exsecta-fusca above mentioned, had

^During the past summer (1909) I found three mixed colonies of F. rufa
and fusca, which show very clearly that the former is a temporary parasite like

consocians. Two of these, discovered in the Turtman Valley, in Switzer-
land. each consisted of a rufa queen and several fusca workers, the third, found
at Zermatt, contained besides a rufa queen a few workers of the same species.
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been regarded as an exceptional or abnormal occurrence till very

recently, when Santschi (1906, Forel, 1906^) discovered several mixed

colonies of varieties of these species (jB. atlantis and T, nigerrimum)

in the Tunisian desert, and showed by a series of surprising observa-

tions that they were cases of temporary parasitism. The Bothrio-

myrmex queen, on descending from her nuptial flight, wanders about

on the ground till she finds a Tapinoma nest and then permits herself

to be seized and '‘arrested’' by the Tapinoma workers. These then

proceed to drag her into their burrow by her legs and antennae. After

entering the nest the parasite may be attacked from time to time by the

workers, but she takes refuge on the brood or on the back of the Tapi-

noma queen. In either of these positions she seems to be quite immune

from attack. This observation throws light on certain peculiarities in

the behavior of F. consocians, for this insect also mounts the brood

pile as soon as she enters the incerta nest and when in this position is

never molested by the alien workers. Santschi observed that the

Bothriomyrmex queen often spends long hours on the back of the large

Tapinoma queen and that while she is in this position she busies herself

with sawing oflf the head of her host ! By the time she has succeeded

in accomplishing this cruel feat, she has acquired the nest odor and is

adopted by the Tapinoma workers in the place of their unfortunate,

mother. The parasite thereupon proceeds to keep them busy bringing

up her brood. They eventually die of old age and the nest then

becomes the property of a thriving, pure colony of Bothriomyrmex

atlantis. The queen of this species, as Santschi has shown, is mimetic

like that of consocians, being but little larger than the Tapinoma

workers and provided with an odor like that of the host species, though

this odor is lacking in her own workers. Santschi has thus been able

actually to witness the elimination of the host queen. But the method

employed by Bothriomyrmex in accomplishing this is not universal

among parasitic species, as we shall see when we come to his interesting

observations on the permanent social parasite Wheeleriella,

5. Aphaenogaster.—The female of the Myrmicme^int A ph(cnogaster

tennesseensis (Fig. 264), in being deep red and of very small size, with

a glabrous body and huge, flattened epinotal spines protecting the vul-

nerable abdominal pedicel, is so unlike the females of any other members
of the genus Aphaenogaster that she was originally described by Mayr
as the type of a distinct species (A, levis). These peculiarities suggest

temporary parasitism and this is borne out by the observations of

Schmitt and myself (1901c). Schmitt found near Beatty, Pa., a small

mixed colony of A, tennesseensis and A, picea, a variety of fulva and

one of the commonest ants in the Northern States. lie was impressed
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Mnesseemis nonnally nests only in rotting wood. During the summer

of 1902 I found near Rockford, 111 ., two mixed colonies like that

observed by Schmitt, except that the variety .picea was represented by

the variety rudis. Both colonies were of small size and situated under

stones. In one of them a tennesseensis queen was unearthed. There

can be little doubt, therefore, that the glabrous queens seek out small

nests of some variety of fulva and start their colonies in them just as

consocians does in the nest of incerta. This habit is also indicated by

the sporadic distribution of tennesseensis and its occurrence only in

Fig. 264. In the first vertical row: virgin and dealated female of Aphanogaster
tennesseensis; in the second vertical row: male and two workers of the same spe-

cies ; remaining figures : virgin female, male and workers of Aphanogaster fulva,

X (Original.)

localities where some form of fulva is abundant. After the extinction

of the host workers the pure tennesseensis colony evidently migrates

into old logs and stumps and there attains its full development. A
single adult colony of this species, like that of consocians, produces a

great number of small females, whereas the non-parasitic Apheeno-

gaster have all they can do to bring up a few of their large queens.

Another Apheenogaster (A. marice), which is a rare species taken only

in the Atlantic States and structurally closely related to tennesseensis,

also has very small females (4.5 mm. long), with large epinotal spines.

It is, in all probability, like this species, a temporary parasite in nests

of A, fulva,

6. Oxygyne.—Forel has assigned to a special subgenus, Oxygyne,

a series of Cremastogaster species (emmee, ebenina, soror, travancoren-
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sis, dalyi, aberrans, ranavolonce, agnetis, daisyi, martlice and depressa)

from Madagascar, India and the Malayan region, because they have

unusually small, glabrous females, with falcate, pointed or very oblique

mandibles, abbreviated frontal carinae and sometimes very strong

epinotal spines and a robust abdominal pedicel. The workers of these

various forms are much like those of the ordinary species of Cremas-

togaster with large queens. In one species of Oxygyne {ranavalonce,

Fig. 265), according to Emery (1897a), the aged female has the gaster

enormously enlarged and subspherical like that of the mother queens

of the permanently parasitic Anergates (Fig. 279, b), Forel has sug-

gested that the structural peculiarities of the Oxygyne queens are prob-

ably correlated with peculiarities of habit. Comparison of a series of

these insects, kindly given me by the eminent myrmecologist, with the

microgynes of Formica and

Aphcenogaster, convinces

me that they must be temp-

orary parasites on other

species of Cremastogaster.

Their sickle-shaped mandi-

bles, so much like those of

Polyergus and Strongylo-

gnathus (Figs. 271, 273)

point to a method of assas-

sinating the host queen

similar to that employed by

Bothriomyrmex. The sug-

gestion here advanced
would, at any rate, consti-

tute a good working hy-

pothesis in carrying on

further researches on the

species of Oxygyne,

While studying the foregoing known and hypothetical cases of tem-

porary parasitism, one’s attention is arrested by the following consid-

erations of general interest

:

1. Temporary social parasitism occurs in several unrelated species

belonging to three of the five subfamilies of Formicidie, and must

therefore have originated independently on more than one occasion in

the past history of the family.

2. Parasite and host are always members of the same genus or of

closely allied genera. This seems to be necessary, because such inti-

30

Fig. 265. Female of Oxygyne ranavalonce,

(Emery.) a. Virgin female, showing falcate

mandibles
; b, fertile female with enlarged ova-

ries and gaster.
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mate symbiotic relations would be impossible between species of very

diverse habits.

3. The host, being in all cases a very widely distributed and abun-

dant species, forms an omnipresent substratum, so to speak, on which

the sporadic parasitic forms manage to graft themselves. That the

latter are either rare ants or abundant only in circumscribed localities,

suggests that the adoption of their queens by alien workers is beset

with many obstacles. The colonies of some of these ants, like those

of F. rufa and exsectoides, when once established, may, indeed, grow

to enormous dimensions and extend themselves over a number of nests

by repeatedly adopting fertile queens of their own species, but the geo-

graphical distribution of these forms is never as continuous and uniform

as that of the host.

4. The hosts of the temporary parasites are, as a rule, cowardly

and prolific species. Both of these peculiarities fit them for being

exploited, not only by these parasites, but also by the slave-making ants.

And as ant colonies are the more timid and conciliatory the smaller

they are, we find that the parasites prefer incipient or moribund colonies

to the larger and more aggressive communities of the host species.

5. Temporary parasitism, being transitory, has not, as a rule, pro-

foundly affected the morphological characters of the species. The

workers, in fact, have remained unaffected, though the female, in

whom the peculiar habit centers, certainly shows structural and instinc-

tive peculiarities that can be interpreted only as adaptations to a para-

sitic life. Such are the dwarf stature, the mimetic coloration, the long

yellow hairs of F. ciliata and crinita, so like the trichomes of many
myrmecophilous beetles, and the conciliatory and insinuating behavior.

6. The production of a great number of dwarf females by pure

adult colonies of F. consocians and A. tennesseensis bears a very inter-

esting and suggestive resemblance to the production of a vast number

of minute eggs by many nonsocial parasites like the ascarids, cestodes,

Sacculina, etc. This has been universally regarded as an adaptation

to the great destruction of individuals incident to the complicated and

arduous efforts of the parasite to get a foothold on or in its host. The
exception to this rule furnished by the macrogynous Fornticce of the

rufa and exsecta groups may be due to the fact that in these species

the queens are so often adopted by workers of their own opulent colo-

nies, and the occasions on which they actually need to found colonies

with the aid of alien species so infrequent, that they have not become

dwarfed in stature and have not developed pronounced mimetic or

myrmecophilous characters.
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7. The elimination of the host queen in colonies invaded by the

temporary parasites destroys the reproductive powers of the host

colony. Hence this form of parasitism is strictly comparable to the

castration induced in their hosts by many nonsocial parasites like

Sacculim and Stylops. We may therefore designate cases like that of

Bothriomyrmex and Tapinotm as examples of social castration. This

term, as will be shown in the sequel, will apply also to most of the

mixed colonies formed by dulosis and permanent social parasitism.

8. The future development of the temporary parasites may be sup-

posed to lead most naturally in the direction of permanent parasitism.

This, however, can eventuate only if the species limits and accelerates

the growth of its colonies or foists itself only on well-developed colonies

of the host. Contrariwise the parasite would outgrow the host colony,

or the latter would die off prematurely unless its (jueen were retained

in the nest. We shall see that such Malthusian practices are actually

carried out by the permanent social parasites and have resulted in the

complete extinction of the unnecessary worker caste.



CHAPTER XXV.

THE SANGUINARY ANTS, OR FACULTATIVE SLAVE-MAKERS.

“ I shall next bring forward a scene still more astonishing, which at first,

perhaps, you will be disposed to regard as the mere illusion of a lively imagina-

tion. What will you say when 1 tell you that certain ants are affirmed to sally

forth from their nests on predatory expeditions, for the singular purpose of pro-

curing slaves to employ in their domestic business; and that these ants are

usually a ruddy race, while their slaves themselves are black.”—Kirby & Spence,
“ Entomology,” 6th ed., 1846.

” Ce fait choquant et hideux, tachons du moins de le comprendre. II est

propre a quelqiies espcces; il est un incident particulier, iin cas exceptionnel,

mais rcnlrant au total dans une loi generale de la vie des fourmis.”—Michelet,
‘‘ L’Insecte,” 1884.

The mixed colonies described in the last chapter are transitory

consociations of two species merely formed as a means of establishing

colonies, which, in their adult stages, are able to hold their own unaided

in the struggle for existence. The cases to be described in this and

the following chapters are more permanent symbiotic alliances, though

they differ so much among themselves that it is difficult to include them

in a single definition. With one or two exceptions, to be described in

their proper places, these mixed colonies may be said to be formed by

dulosis, or slavery, and this peculiar phenomenon may be defined as

the habit of making periodical raids on particular alien species, seizing

their worker larvae and pupae and rearing and adopting a portion of

these. But neither the periodical raid nor the rearing of the alien

ants alone constitutes slavery. Many of the species of Eciton make

such raids on other ants and pillage their nests, but they attack any

terrestrial ants indiscriminately and the young are all devoured. And
even if some of these were permitted to hatch, a mixed colony would

not result, because the Ecitons have no fixed home, but wander from

place to place. Moreover, although the mixed dulotic colony certainly

owes its origin to the rearing and adopting of the alien young, many
nondulotic ants will do this if such young are placed in or near their

nests. Forel (1874) long ago formed mixed colonies in this way,

and more recently Miss Fielde (i903r) has shown the extreme to

which this experiment can be carried. She succeeded in making
triple and quadruple mixed colonies of ants belonging not only to

different genera, but also to different subfamilies (Fig. 266). One
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of her experiments resulted in the formation of a colony com-

prising workers of Stigmatomma pallipes (Ponerine), Formica sub-

sericea (Camponotine), and Aphccnogaster fulva (Myrmicine)

;

another was made up of such heterogeneous components as Cam-
ponotus pennsylvanicus, Formica sanguinea, A. fulva and Cremasto-

gaster lineolata. In these artificial mixed colonies she found that

Fig. 266. Mixed colony consisting of workers of Canipoiwtus pctinsyhauicus,

Formica subscricea and Apli(cnogastcr picca reared by Miss A. M. Fielde. Photo-

graph by J. G. Hubbard and Dr. O. S. Strong.)

“ there is a close affiliation of ants of different species. Those of dif-

ferent subfamilies sometimes lick one another. Introduced young is

carried about and taken care of without regard to its origin. Ants

of one genus accept regurgitated food from those of another genus.”

She gives the following recipe for producing such colonies: ‘‘If one

or more individuals, of each species that is to be represented in the

future mixed nest, be sequestered within twelve hours after hatching,
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and each ant so sequestered touch all the others with its antennae during

the three ensuing days, these ants will live amicably together there-

after, although they be of different colonies, varieties, species, genera

or subfamilies.” Such experiments are of the greatest interest as

showing the importance of the philoprogenitive instincts and the uni-

formity of their development in the workers of the most diverse species

of P'ormicidae, and adequately account for the presence of slaves in the

mixed colonies, but they cannot be said to throw any light on the other

essential peculiarities of slavery, namely, the raiding habit and its con-

centration on particular species. These peculiarities, as we shall see,

must be referred to a different source.

Like the temporary parasites, with the possible exception of Oxy-

gyne, the slave-making ants are confined to the north temperate zone

and extend far up into boreal and alpine regions. Indeed, it is not

improbable that the development of the slave-making habit is connected

in some way with the long winters, short summers and small amount

of food in the subarctic belt. All the known slave-makers are members

of four genera: Formica (the species of the sanguinca group), Poly-

ergtis, Strongylognathus and Harpagoxcnus, the first two comprising

Camponotine, the last two Myrmicine ants. The habits of Harpa-

goxenus are imperfectly known, but the other genera form an inter-

esting series, in which Formica sanguinca represents the slave-making

habit in process of development, Polycrgtis its most specialized and

Strongylognathus its involutionary or degenerate development. F. san-

guinea and Polycrgus have been studied by many observers. As
Huber’s and Forel’s brilliant accounts of these ants have been exten-

sively quoted in many accessible works, it will not be necessary to repeat

them here. I shall therefore confine myself to a brief enumeration of

the known slave-makers and to some observations of my own on the

American forms. This will be the more advisable, since there are few

published observations on our sanguinca and almost none on the expe-

ditions of our Polycrgus,

I. The European Sanguinea.—^The typical form of this, the san-

guinary, or blood-red slave-maker, which is easily distinguished by the

median notch in the anterior border of its clypeus, is common through-

out temperate Europe and probably also in northern Asia (Fig. 267).

In Japan, the easternmost portion of its range, it has developed at least

one variety, fusciceps. In. Europe it lives under stones, in logs and

stumps, or about the roots of plants and often accumulates considerable

vegetable debris about its nest entrances. Those who have studied its

habits are unanimous in regarding it as one of the most gifted and
versatile of ants. It is certainly one of the most belligerent, and, at
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least when living in large colonies, assails any intruder with its

mandibles, simultaneously turning the tip of its gaster forward and

injecting formic acid into the wound, F, sanguinea is, to use Was-

mann’s expression, a facultative slave-holder, for it sometimes lives in

independent, slaveless colonies. As it has lost none of its essential

formicine instincts, it is able to excavate a nest, secure its own food

and bring up its own young without the aid of slaves. But even when

these auxiliaries are present, much, if not most, of the labor of the

Fig. 267. The typical Formica sanguinea of Europe. (Original.) a, Dealated fe-

male; b, pseudogyne; c, worker; d, head of same, showing the notched clypeus.

colony devolves on the sanguinea, and there is nothing to show that the

slaves contribute anything more to the communal activities than would

be contributed by an equal number of small sanguinea workers.

The normal slaves of F, sanguinea are members of the F, ftisca

group, namely, fusca, glebaria, ruhescens, gagates, rufibarbis and

cinerea, but it occasionally enslaves members of the rufa group (rufa,

pratensis and their varieties). Wasmann (1902a) has published sta-

tistics of 410 sanguinea colonies found nesting within an area of 4 sq.

kilom. in Holland. In this region the ratio of slave-containing to

slaveless colonies was as 40:1; that of colonies containing the nonnal

slaves {fusca, rufibarbis) to those with pratensis and rufopratensis as

78.6: 1 ; and that of the nests containing fusca only, rufibarbis only or

both of these forms as 70.5 :
3. There can be no doubt that the typical

fusca is the form most frequently enslaved in northern Europe and at
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higher elevations in the Alps, but in the valleys of Switzerland the

varieties glebaria and rubescens and F. cinerea are the commonest slaves.

In other words, sangninea usually enslaves the common fusca form of

its environment, and the ability of the slave-maker to live in a variety

of different environments accounts for the diversity of its slaves.

Wasmann’s statistics therefore apply only to certain regions, as he

himself admits, for he calls attention to the fact that in the vicinity

of Luxemburg rufibarbis furnishes a greater number of slaves than in

Holland. Forel (1874) mentions a number of slaveless colonies of

sanguinea which he found at Maloja at the end of the Engadin, and

near the same place (at Samaden and St. Moritz) I found two' large

areas in which the proportion of slaveless to slave-containing colonies

must have been fully as 40:1, or the reverse of Wasmann’s ratio.

But even the slave-holding colonies of the European sanguinea con-

tain comparatively few slaves, the average ratio of the sanguinea

workers to that of the auxiliaries in 100 nests near Limburg being,

according to Wasmann ( 1891 ) 3-5 : i. He maintains that the youngest

colonies, as a rule, have the greatest number of slaves and that it is

usually the oldest colonies that are slaveless. In this respect the san-

guinea colonies bear an interesting resemblance to those of the tem-

porary parasites.

The tactics of F. sanguinea in procuring its slaves have been vividly

described by Huber (1810), Forel (1874) and Wasmann (1891 A).

The sorties occur in July and August after the marriage flight of the

slave species has been celebrated and when only workers and mother

queens are left in their formicaries. According to Forel the expedi-

tions are infrequent
—

‘‘scarcely more than two or three a year to a

colony.’’ The army of workers usually starts out in the morning and

returns in the afternoon, but this depends on the distance of the san-

guinea nest from the nest to be plundered. Sometimes the slave-

makers postpone their sorties till three or four o’clock in the afternoon.

On rare occasions they may pillage two different colonies in succession

before going home. The sanguinea army leaves its nest in a straggling,

open phalanx sometimes a few meters broad and often in several com-

panies or detachments. These move to the nest to be pillaged over

the directest route permitted by the often numerous obstacles in their

path. As the forefront of the army is not headed by one or a few

workers that might serve as guides, but is continually changing, some
dropping back while others move forward to take their places, it is

not easy to understand how the whole body is able to go so directly

to the nest of the slave species, especially when this nest is situated,

as is often the case, at a distance of 50 or 100 m. We must suppose
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that the colony has acquired a knowledge of the precise location of

the various nests of the slave species within an area of a hundred

meters or more of its own nest. This knowledge is probably acquired

by scouts leaving the nest singly and from time to time for a period of

several weeks, and these scouts must be sufficiently numerous to deter-

mine the movements of the whole worker body when it leaves the nest.

This presupposes not only a high development of memory, but some

form of communication, for the nest attacked is usually one of many
lying in different directions from the sanguinea nest.

When the first workers arrive at the nest to be pillaged, they do not

enter it at once, but surround it and wait till the other detachments

arrive. In the meantime the fusca or rufibarbis scent their approach-

ing foes and either prepare to defend their nest or seize their young

and try to break through the cordon of sanguinea and escape. They

scramble up the grass-blades with their larvae and pupae in their jaws

or make off over the ground. The sanguinary ants, however, intercept

them, snatcli away their charges and begin to pour into the entrances

of the nest. Soon they issue forth one by one with the remaining

larvae and pupae and start for home. They turn and kill the workers

of the slave-species only when these offer hostile resistance. The troop

of cocoon-laden sanguinea straggle back to their nest, while the bereft

ants slowly enter their pillaged formicary and take up the nurture of

the few remaining young or await the appearance of future broods.

Forel is of the opinion that many of the young brought home by the

sanguinea are eaten, for the number of those which eventually hatch

and become auxiliaries is very small compared with the number pillaged

(luring the course of the summer. Wasmann believes, however, that the

forays take place for the specific purpose of obtaining young to rear.

This seems to be disproved by the fact that even small sanguinea colo-

nies are quite able to get along without slaves and by the insignificant

number of these individuals in many nests. Darwin has interpreted

the surviving and adopted workers as a kind of by-product, or as rep-

resenting food which the ants failed to eat at the proper time, and such

they would appear to be in the adult colony, though, as we shall see,

they have an additional significance as the result of an instinct inherited

by the sanguinea workers from their queen. That the foray is, to

some extent at least, due to the promptings of hunger, seems to be

shown by the fact that sanguinea sometimes plunders the nests of ants

which it could not adopt as slaves. Thus Forel and others have

described forays of sanguinea on Lasius niger and fiavus.

Not only are the forays of sanguinea very similar to those of the

nest-pillaging Ecitons, but the former ant also resembles the rapacious
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Dorylines in its frequent change of dwelling. I have already mentioned

the summer and winter nests of sanguinea, but this ant is also fond of

changing its habitation in the same wood or field and of moving into

nests which it has pillaged. Hence one often encounters sanguinea

workers in the act of moving their young or sexual forms to new

quarters. On such occasions they also carry their slaves in the same

manner as they carry small workers of their own species; the ant

carried being held by the mandibles while she coils herself up and

remains motionless under the head and thorax of her carrier. It is not

always easy at first sight to distinguish these changes of dwelling from

dulotic expeditions..

2. The American Sanguinea.—^The typical sanguinea does not occur

in North America, but in its stead we have no less than six subspecies

and varieties: aserva, ruhicunda, subnuda, subintegra (Fig. 268), pube^

rula and obtusopilosa, and two species
:
pergandei and niunda, which,

however, might be regarded merely as extreme subspecies. All of

these forms have the clypeal border notched, a character which serves

to distinguish them from our numerous other Formicce of the rufa,

exsecta, fusca and pallide-fulva groups. F, munda is confined to the

Rocky Mountains, where it lives in rather small colonies and never

makes slaves. F. pergandei is a more widely distributed species, but

seems to be very rare, as only a few of its colonies have been seen.

The one from whiqh the types of the species were taken near Wash-
ington, D. C., contained also workers of F, pallide-fulva, and one which

I found near Colorado Springs contained several workers of subpolita.

The sanguinea subspecies and varieties cited above present a maze
extremely difficult to disentangle taxonomically, and although I have

made many observations on dozens of colonies in different parts of the

country, I am quite unable to define their ethological peculiarities. I

have no doubt that such peculiarities exist, but their accurate definition

will require years of observation over a great area.^ Some of the forms,

such as rubicunda, aserva and subnuda are preeminently boreal or

alpine, others, like subintegra and puberula prefer warmer latitudes and

lower altitudes. In this general account I shall not endeavor to distin-

guish further between the habits of the various forms, but compare
them as a whole with the single European type. This comparison will

show that the American forms are peculiar in more than one particular.

The colonies of our sanguinea are quite as frequently slaveless as

‘I have recently found (1908/) that the workers of one of our subspecies,

aserva, are not slave-makers. The queens of this form of sanguinea establish

their colonies by kidnapping the pupae of F. glacialis, but the workers do not
inherit this instinct. Hence the old colonies of aserva are pure, as Forel has
observed (1900^).
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those of the typical form. In the Ute Pass and Florissant Canyon of

Colorado I have found localities abounding in slaveless colonies like

the localities in Maloja, Samaden and St. Moritz in the Engadin. As

a rule, however, the colonies contain slaves and the ratio of these to

the sanguinea is usually much greater than it is in Europe. The aver-

age ratio in seventy colonies on which I have made notes is 1.5 sanguinea

to 4.5 slaves, which is practically the opposite of the ratio given by

Wasmann for the European form. I have been unable to confirm his

statement that the number of slaves decreases with the size of the

colony, as I have seen many large colonies with numerous slaves and

many small ones with few or none at all.

As the typical forms of the fusca group of Fonnicce are confined

to Europe, our sanguinea is found to enslave our peculiarly American

varieties of the same group. Of these we have an extensive series,

some of which are very local in their distribution. But still another

group of Formicce, that of paUide-fulva, not represented in Europe, is

compelled to contribute slaves to our sanguinea. This group, including

the typical pallide-fnlva, schaufussi, incerta, nitidiventris, fuscata, etc.,

occurs only east of the Rocky Mountains. The following list includes

the names of the fusca and pallide-fuha forms (cited in the order of

their frequency) which I have taken as auxiliaries in the nests of our

various sanguinea:

1. F. aserva—slaves: F. subsericea, F. glacialis.

2. F, rubicunda—slaves: F. subsericea, neorufibarbis, subcenescens,

fuscata, neogagates.

3. F. subnuda—slaves: F. subsericea, argentata.

4. F. siibintegra—slaves: F. subsericea, glacialis, suhpolita, sub-

cenescens, nitidiventris, schaufussi, incerta, fuscata, neogagates.

5. F. pubcrula—slaves: F. subsericea, argentata, subpolita, neoci-

^

nerea, neoclara, neogagates.

6. F. obtusopUosa—slave: F. argentata.

7. F. pergandei—slaves : F, pallide-fulva, subpolita.

It will be seen that of the fourteen different slave forms in this list

F. subsericea (Fig. 269) is far and away the most common. This,

F. glacialis and argentata are also the most closely allied to the

European fusca. The predominance of subsericea as a slave is due to

its being the most abundant and widely distributed ant of its group
in North America. The other forms are local: F. cinerea, e. g.,

occurring only in sunny meadows from Colorado to Illinois; neoru-

fibarbis and glacialis in alpine and boreal regions; neoclara along

the sandy water-courses of the Rocky Mountains; subcenescens in

the shady, deciduous woods of Wisconsin and the neighboring states.
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etc. These forms are enslaved only when sanguinea happens to be

living in the particular regions where they are the dominant fusca

forms. But as these regions are usually inhabited by subsericea to

some extent, this ant never enjoys complete immunity if there are any

slave-makers in the neighborhood. Occasionally sanguinea colonies

are found to contain slaves of two or even three fusca or pallide-fulva

forms. One small colony observed at the edge of a meadow in Colo-

rado contained neoclara, neocinerca and nitidiventris workers in nearly

equal proportions.

According to my observations, our makes many more raids

during the course of the summer than her European prototype. On

Fig. 269. Deiilated females, workers, larvae, nude and covered pupae of Formica

subsericea^ nearly twice the natural size. (Photograph by J. G. Hubbard and Dr. O.

S. Strong.)

several occasions 1 have seen a colony plunder a subsericea nest nearly

every day for a week or a fortnight. Provided ForeVs statement in

regard to the typical sanguinea is correct, this peculiarity of the Amer-

ican forms would account for its having so many more slaves. This,

however, is not the only reason : though individually smaller as a rule,

less pugnacious and living in .smaller and obscurer formicaries, our

sanguinea enslaves fusca forms which are much more cowardly and
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docile than the typical European fusca and rufibarbis. This latter is,

indeed, very far from being a gentle and tractable ant.

The slave-making tactics of our sanguinary ants are in the main

very similar to those of the European form. They usually start on

their raids in the morning and may return laden with booty before

noon, or their expeditions may drag along for the remainder of the

day or even over the following day if the colony to be pillaged is at

some distance, of large size and belligerent, or contains a great number

of larvae and pupae. Sometimes, however, the sortie is postponed till

the afternoon. This was the case in the following instance which I

take from a number of similar expeditions of which I have kept notes:

Rockford, 111 ., July 14. At 4 P. M. I located a large colony of F.

fuscata which was nesting under a piece of wood in a loose hazel

thicket. On removing the wood I found a large, flat chamber, from

the bottom of which a single opening 2 cm. in diameter led down into

the subterranean galleries of the nest. The chamber was full of fus-

cata workers, winged females, larvje and naked pupae and the whole

assemblage hastily poured down the opening out of sight. Looking

up I saw a scattered army of rubicunda rapidly approaching the nest.

When they reached the circle of grass immediately surrounding the

earth just exposed by the removal of the wood, they stopped and com-

pletely surrounded the spot. They waited or kept advancing and

retreating, but never entered the hole until the rear detachment had

arrived. Even after the whole army, numbering at least 400 rwWcwwda,

had assembled, they kept up this advancing and retreating movement for

fully fifteen minutes, as if fearing the fuscata, which in the meantime

were hiding in their nest. Now and then a rubicunda, bolder than her

sisters, would enter the hole, but dart out again immediately. After

tw^enty minutes more of this manoeuvring, however, the slave-makers

grew bolder and began to pour into the opening. For some time longer

and at intervals of three to five minutes a rubicunda would emerge

from the nest with a larva or pupa and start for home. As soon as

one of these lucky individuals appeared, four or five of the workers on

the outside of the nest would try to wrest away her booty. Sometimes

one of them was successful and at once started oflf for her nest.

Finally, at 4.35 P. M., thirty-five minutes after the nest had been sur-

rounded, a winged fuscata female shot out of the opening, immediately

followed by fully fifty others and a flood of fuscata workers carrying

larvae and pupae in their jaws. They scattered at once in all directions,

breaking through the rubicunda cordon and making for the grass

beyond. The rubicunda instantly fell upon both females and workers
and tore the larvae and pupae from the jaws of the latter. The long-
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legged fuscata, however, all managed to escape unscathed and with a

few of their young. The wildest excitement prevailed till all the fuscata

were out of the nest, but not one of them remained on the premises ten

minutes after the first winged female had emerged from the opening.

The rubicunda then proceeded to pillage the nest at their leisure, bring-

ing out the deserted larvae and pupae and making for home. I followed

them as they hurried off over a very tortuous path under the hazel

bushes to their formicary, which was covered by a pile of twigs and

dead leaves, some 40 meters from the nest they had pillaged. Loitering

about the rubicunda nest were a number of slaves, large subsericea and

an occasional small fuscata. These seemed to show great interest in

the larvae and pupae with which the rubicunda were constantly arriving.

I returned to the fuscata nest. It was now 5.25 P. M. and the last

straggling rubicunda were just starting home with the last of the pupae.

In the meantime the fuscata had established themselves under a bunch

of dead leaves around the roots of a hazel bush about two meters from

their old quarters. They had transported thither the rescued larvae

and pupae and were very busy carrying in the workers and females that

had strayed about in the grass. This was done with marvellous dis-

patch and precision. The whole raid had been accomplished in an hour

and a half, without the death or injury of a single ant, showing that

the rubicunda, like her European congener, accomplishes her purpose

by surprising and terrorizing rather than by killing the colonics on

which she preys. The unharmed fuscata could at once set to work to

raise another large brood to be pillaged in turn at a later date, and this

is as it should be—from the rubicunda point of view.

F. fuscata, like the other members of the pallide-fulva group, is

even more cowardly than subsericea, so that the raid above described

is not typical in all respects. Large subsericea or ncoclara colonies

offer a much more hostile resistance to the invading slave-makers, and

the battle may continue for hours or even days before the latter succeed

in pillaging the nest. At such times the sanguinea will not hesitate to

use her mandibles and the ground may be strewn with the corpses of

both species. Colonies that have been attacked and plundered

repeatedly season after season seem to submit to the affliction more

passively than those attacked for the first time. Owing to the great

differences in the size and condition of the colonies of both the slaves

and the slave-makers, the forays of the latter present an enormous

range of variability, and it would be desirable to record many more

observations on them, both in Europe and North America.

Like 'the typical sanguinea, our American forms may also pillage

the nests of ants belonging to strange genera. I once witnessed a
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ridiculous foray of a large rubicunda colony on a woodland variety of

Myrmica scabrinodis near Rockford, 111 . The foray was carried out

exactly as if it had been directed against one of the normal auxiliary

species. After killing or putting to flight the scabrinodis, the rubicunda

returned to their nest with the small larvae and pupae of an ant belong-

ing to an entirely different subfamily. In another rubicunda nest in

the same wood, I found two of the flat chambers full of uninjured

pupae of scabrinodis. These had evidently been set apart from the

rubicunda young and from those of the normal auxiliaries (in this case

F. subccnescens)

.

Forel (1874) made a similar observation on a san~

guinea nest in which Lasius niger and L. flavus cocoons had been

stacked up in a chamber by themselves. Near Rockford, 111 ., a large

number of subintegra workers were seen one morning to make a normal

assault on a Lasius amcricanus colony and to return with a number of

cocoons in their jaws and many Lasius workers hanging to their legs

and antennae. These forays, which are probably not at all infrequent

and are, moreover, undoubtedly undertaken by colonies of considerable

size and of some experience in capturing the normal auxiliaries, point

to hunger as one of the impulses which compels them to undertake

their expeditions. We can hardly suppose that sanguinea workers,

even after some practice in making slaves, have any definite ideal asso-

ciation between the kidnapped pupje and the slaves that hatch from

them or they would not make forays on such unsuitable species.

3. The Founding of the Sanguinea Colony.—How do the mixed

colonies of the facultative slave-makers arise? As no one had been

able to observe the behavior of the sanguinea (pieen just after descend-

ing from her nuptial flight and while establishing her colony, Forel and

Wasmann supposed that she must either be adopted by some colony

of the slave species or bring up unaided a brood of her own which

could then by dulosis make the mixed colony. During the summer of

1905 I performed a number of experiments on young, artificially

dealated queens, introducing them into nests containing several sub-

sericea workers with their brood. I here transcribe the account of one

of these experiments from my paper “ On the Founding of Colonies

by Queen Ants” (1906c):

July 8, 9 A. M. A rubicunda female was placed in a nest contain-

33 subsericea workers, small and large, 150 cocoons, and a few

larvae. The workers at once seized their cocoons and fled into the

light chamber. One or two of them attacked the female, but she shook

them off and killed one of them. In the meantime some of the workers

kept stealing into the dark chamber for the purpose of securing cocoons

and carried them to the remotest corner of the light chamber. As the
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morning wore away the female gradually became more and more

excited. By i P. M. she had killed five more workers and was busy

carrying the cocoons back from the illuminated into the dark chamber,

where she had already stored most of them in a corner. In a few

minutes she had secured all the cocoons in the light chamber, 36 in

number. She interrupted this task twice, each time for the purpose of

killing a worker that came within her reach, finally she retired to

the (lark chamber and began to collect the cocoons into a more compact

pile. Two of the workers persisted in stealing in and hurrying back

with a cocoon taken from the edge of the pile. The female soon per-

ceived this, however, and dispatched both of them. The whole per-

formance resembled a dulotic expedition in miniature, carried out by

a single virgin queen instead of by an army of rubicunda workers. In

killing the snbsericca workers she was quite as ruthless as the workers

of her own species, but more sure on account of her larger size and

greater strength. She exhibited very beautifully what may be called

the “ prancing” movement, so characteristic of the females in this stage

of their activities. She moved in a jerky fashion, taking a few steps

in one direction, then turning her body and taking a few steps more.

July 9, 8 A. M., only two of the workers survived. They had regained

possession of 30 of their cocoons, however, and were guarding them in

a remote corner of the light chamber, while the female was watching

over the great bulk of the brood in a corner of the dark chamber. By
10.30 she had entered the light chamber, recaptured all but 6 of the

cocoons, carried them into the dark chamber and placed them on her

pile. The two workers were wandering about in "a state of “ abulic

dejection.” At 11.30 one of them was seen to enter the dark, chamber

and approach the female, but the latter opened her mandibles and the

worker fled. The female had stacked her cocoons in a compact heap

and was bent on defending them. Apparently she had not forgotten

the 6 cocoons still remaining in the light chamber. At any rate, she

secured 4 of them by 12 M. She took up her position on the pile of

cocoons, and whenever light was admitted into the dark chamber,

opened her mandibles and went to prancing about as if looking for an

enemy. By 1.15 P. M. she had secured one of the remaining cocoons

in the light chamber. July 10, 6 A. M. In the night the female had

killed the two remaining workers and had taken their last cocoon.

Throughout the day she kept closely to the brood, prancing whenever

the light was admitted into the chamber and fiercely seizing a straw

or my finger whenever either was held near her. She seemed to dis-

play a much greater interest in the pupae than in the larvae. July ii to

15 she remained in statu quo. Whenever the nest was uncovered she

3V
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hastily took up a cocoon and tried to conceal it. July i6, 7 A. M., live

callow workers had hatched during the night. One larva had been

partially eaten by the female. At 1.40 she was surprised in the act of

opening a cocoon. She used her fore and middle feet to hold the

cocoon while she tore a large, elliptical hole with her mandibles in the

portion of its wall overlying the concave ventral surface of the pupa.

Through this hole the worker was later drawn after it had thrust out

its antennae and legs. Whenever the nest was uncovered throughout

this and the following of the first days, the female could nearly always

be detected in the act of either opening a cocoon or removing the pupal

envelope from a callow just released. By the afternoon of July 16

some of the callows began to assist the female in releasing their sister

workers so that the number of callows now began to increase rapidly.

On the morning of July 17 there were 19 altogether, by 5 P. M. 24, by

7.30 A. M., July 18, 30, and by 7.30 A. M., July 19, 50. On the

following days the numbers ran thus: July 20, about 60; July 21, about

75; July 22, about 100; July 23 and 24, about 130. This completed

the callow brood, as some of the cocoons failed to hatch. The female

took the greatest interest in her black family, and they bestowed on her

every attention. Soon after they had begun to feed and clean her

another marked change supervened in her instincts. Instead of

defending herself and brood when the nest was uncovered she slunk

away, or at any rate attempted to conceal herself among the mass of

workers. She had become highly photophobic and behaved exactly

like the old queens, that invariably make for the galleries whenever the

nest is disturbed or illuminated. This experiment was concluded and

the ants were liberated in the garden on July 26.

The above experiment shows very clearly that the female rubicunda,

when placed with a small number of subsericea workers and their pupae,

displays a chain of instincts that result in her gaining possession of the

latter. To all appearances she is quite ready to be amicably adopted by

the subsericea, but when received with marked hostility, as is probably

almost invariably the case, her animosity is very quickly kindled, and

she slays the subsericea with all possible dispatch, thus manifesting

instincts very similar to those of her own workers when engaged in a

dulotic raid. Owing to her powerful mandibles and closely knit frame

she is always a match for several workers and may kill as many as

twenty-one of these in a very short time. Before she has killed them
all, however, she becomes much interested in their brood, eagerly col-

lects and secretes it in some favorable corner and guards it with open

mandibles till the callows are ready to hatch. These she skilfully

divests of their cocoons and pupal envelopes. Their advent in consid-
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erable numbers appears to be the signal for another marked change in

the instincts of the female. She now becomes very timid, fleeing

whenever the nest is disturbed and taking refuge in the darkest and

remotest corner of the nest. In this instinct phase the female remains

throughout the remainder of her life. The reactions displayed in the

foregoing experiment are, moreover, so definite, uniform and purpose-

ful even in artificial nests that one can hardly doubt that they are

similarly manifested in a state of nature. It is evident that, especially

in timid, incipient, wild colonies of F. subsericea, the females may meet

with less opposition and therefore with greater and more immediate

success. Still the fact that rubicunda is a local ant and by no means

one of our most abundant species shows that the successful establish-

ment of colonies in a state of nature must be attended with considerable

difficulties. The search of the rubicunda female for weak or incipient

subsericea colonies, even in regions where the latter ant is very abun-

dant, must often be vain or illusory. This is tantamount to saying that

the element of chance must enter very largely into the life of the rubi-

cunda queen, just as it docs into the lives of most parasitic animals.

If it should happen that the rubicunda queen enters a subsericea

nest with a (pieen of its own, the latter must be eliminated. In one of

my artificial nests there was a queen cocoon among the worker cocoons

of subsericea appropriated by the rubicunda. She eventually hatched

and lived unmolested for a time. In the course of some weeks, how-

ever, the subsericea workers began to pull their sister about by the

legs and antennae in a vicious manner. One morning, probably as a

result of this treatment, she was found dead in the nest. This assassi-

nation of a queen by her sister workers acquires a new significance in

the light of Santschi’s observations on JVlieeleriella and Mononiorium

salonionis to be described in Chapter XXVH. Perhaps in many cases

the subsericea queen is simply driven out of the nest or killed by the

intrusive rubicunda queen. Which of these two methods is commonly
adopted can be determined only by further observations and experi-

ments. It is certain, however, that queens of the slave species are not

permitted to live in mixed dulotic colonies of the sanguinea and Pol-

yergus type. In this respect these colonies resemble the mixed colonies

of the temporary and permanent social parasites.

My experiments and conclusions were received with skepticism by

Wasmann ( igoGi) and Escherich, because they had been performed on

unfertilized queens. These authors argued that fecundated queens in

their natural environment would probably behave differently. Was-
niann performed several experiments with such queens and found that

they were adopted by the slave species without hostility. Viehmeyer,
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however, has recently (1908) found that the fecundated European

sanguinea behaves in precisely the same manner as rubicunda, and still

more recently (19086) Wasmann has repeated his experiments with

this same result. A number of experiments which I performed during

the summer of 1907 with queens of F. aserva and subintegra showed

that these insects behave precisely like rubicunda (Wheeler, 1908/).

Although the young colony of sanguinea resembles that of the tem-

porary parasites like F. consocians and tuncicola, it differs in one

important respect: the alien workers which it contains are younger,

whereas in the incipient colony of the temporary parasite, they are

older than the queen. Santschi (1906) therefore calls the former a

“ pupillary,” the latter a ” tutelary” parasite. Wasmann and Santschi

believe that slavery has arisen from temporary parasitism, but although

1 was the first to advance this opinion, 1 have been compelled to aban-

don it. Wasmann found that a colony of F. truncicola, which he has

shown to be a temporary social parasite in all essential particulars like

F. consocians, accepted and reared fusca pupae placed in its nest. This,

however, is not dulosis. In order to establish his case he would have

to prove that the truncicola workers can also make periodical forays

on fusca for the sake of capturing their young, and there is no more

evidence that truncicola can do this than there is of similar behavior

on the part of consocians. Santschi, if 1 understand him correctly,

believes that the sanguinea colony restricts its forays to the scattered

fragments of the original fusca colony from which the queen secured

her first supply of auxiliaries, and that the slave-making expeditions

cease when these fragments are exhausted. This assumption seems to

explain the fact that old sanguinea colonies are sometimes slaveless and

pure, like the adult colonies of consocians, truncicola, etc. It is, how-

ever, rendered highly improbable by the fact that both in Europe and

in North America sanguinea colonies not infrequently contain slaves

of two or more different species or varieties. There is also some evi-

dence that the same colony may have slaves of different species at

different times (see p. 472). The similarity between old sanguinea

colonies and adult colonies of temporary parasites like F. consocians

may be due to various causes : in the slave-makers to a dearth of suit-

able nests to pillage, or ada))tation to an independent life owing to

sufficiency of other food (dead insects, honey-dew, etc.), or to a lapsing

of the predaceous instincts with age; in the temporary parasites the

purity of the colony is brought about, as has been shown, by a gradual

extinction of the tutelary workers. In my opinion both temporary

parasitism and dulosis have arisen independently from the practice of

F. rufa and F. sanguinea of adopting fertilized queens of their own
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species, and to this extent my views coincide with those of Wasmann
and Santschi.

Great difficulty was formerly experienced in accounting for the

various dulotic instincts, because these were supposed to be the exclu-

sive property of the sterile workers. On this assumption they could

be transmitted only through the queen and she was supposed not to

manifest them. The discovery in the queen of a type of behavior

essentially like that of the workers solves this problem, for these

instincts are seen to be primarily important in the establishment of the

colony. They are naturally inherited by the workers, but in this caste

they have been modified and intensified by fusion with the foraging

instincts. Thus instincts which in the reproductive caste are useful

in establishing the colony are useful in the sterile caste in procuring

food and incidentally, perhaps, in adding to the working personnel of

the colony. The differences in the display of the instinct by the two

castes is due to the fact that the workers make their forays in concert

and on populous colonies of the slave species, which the female could

probably not enter. The discriminative character of dulosis, that is, its

concentration on particular slave si)ecies, may be readily explained by

the fact that both worker and queen sanguinea have been reared by the

slave-workers, or at any rate have become familiar with them in the

parental nest. What is more natural, therefore, than that both san-

guinea (jueens and workers should seek out colonies of the familiar

species, the queens for the purpose of nidification, the workers for the

purpose of obtaining food? If we adopt Wasmann’s view that the

young of the slave species are pillaged for the purpose of being reared

instead of eaten, we may suppose that the pure colonies of these species

in the vicinity of the sanguinea nests appear to these ants as so many
detached and refractory portions of their own colony and therefore to

be brought together in the one nest. I have already given my reasons

for dissenting from Wasmann's view, although I admit that the san-

guinea workers of the same or different colonics may inherit in very

different intensities their mother’s instinct to pillage larvre and cocoons

for the sake of rearing them, and that the number of slaves in a colony

may represent the degree to which this instinct on the part of the work-

ers preponderates over that of hunger. Hunger and affection are such

closely linked emotions in all animals that we cannot doubt that queens

and workers alike possess them. They are, moreover, displayed by all

ants in their tendency to eat their own larvae and pupae. It is certain,

however, that a rational explanation of slavery can be formed only by

recognizing it as a form of parasitism in which the slaves are the host.
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But as the slaves are brought together from different colonies, the host

is really synthetic. Santschi expresses this conception when he says:

“ In fine, slavery reduces Itself to a form of pupillary parasitism that

perpetuates and extends itself beyond the confines of the nest.” The
dulotic raid and synthetic character of the host sharply distinguish the

slave-makers from the temporary parasites.



CHAPTER XXVI.

THE AMAZONS, OR OBLIGATORY SLAVE-MAKERS.

“ L’histoire des fourniis amazones et de leurs auxiliaires, nous prouve encore,

quc si Teducation peut effacer la haine qui existe entre des especes differentes,

et par consequent ennemies, elle ne sauroit changer leur instinct et leur caractere,

puisque les amazones et leurs esclaves, elevees avec les memes soins et par les

memcs nourrices, vivent dans la fourmiliere mixte sous des lois entierement

opposees.”—P. Huber, “ Recherches stir les Moeurs des Fourmis Indigenes,”

i8io.

The observations recorded in the last chapter show that the Euro-

pean and American sanguinary ants represent two different stages in

the development of slavery, and suggest the question as to which is the

more advanced or specialized. The greater variation and usually

smaller size of the New World forms indicate a more primitive or

inchoate condition, but, on the other hand, the greater number of slaves

and more frequent expeditions, except in F. aserva, indicate a higher

and more specialized development of the dulotic instincts. A very

similar problem confronts us in the obligatory slave-makers of the

genus Polyergus, the amazons, whose distribution parallels in an

interesting manner that of F. sanguinca, Polycrgus, too, is circum-

polar, with only a single representative in Europe, the typical F.

rufcsccns, whereas North America has at least four subspecies and a

few undescribed varieties. The subspecies are: F. breviceps, ranging

from the Rocky Mountains eastward to Illinois and Kansas; mcxi-

canus in Mexico; bicolor, known only from Wisconsin and Illinois,

and lucidus, ranging from the Atlantic seaboard, north of the Caro-

linas, to the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains. The genus is

therefore represented by the greatest number of different forms in

the Middle West.

I. The European Amazons.—^F. was the first slave-making

ant to be described by P. Huber (i8io). His splendid observations

were confirmed and extended by Ford in 1874 and little of importance

has since been added. Unlike sanguinea, rufescens is, on the whole, a

rare ant, especially in northern Europe. In Switzerland, however,

along the shores of Lake Leman, where Huber and Forel carried on

their investigations, one may be sure of finding a number of its colonies

without difficulty. It is one of the most beautiful of ants, the worker

and female being of a rich brownish-red color, slightly tinged with

471
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purplish, while the male is coal-black with white wings. The worker

is extremely pugnacious, and, like the female, may be readily distin-

guished from the other Camponotine ants by its sickle-shaped, toothless,

but very minutely denticulate mandibles. Such mandibles are not

adapted for digging in the earth or for handling thin-skinned larvt'e

or pup2e and moving them about in the narrow chambers of the nest,

but are admirably fitted for piercing the armor of adult ants. We find

therefore that the amazons never excavate nests nor care for their own
young. They are even incapable of obtaining their own food, although

they may lap up water or liquid food when this happens to come in

contact with their short tongues. For the essentials of food, lodging

and education they are wholly dependent on the slaves hatched from

the worker cocoons that they have pillaged from alien colonies. Apart

from these slaves they are quite unable to live, and hence are always

found in mixed colonies inhabiting nests whose architecture throughout

is that of the slave species. Thus the amazons display two contrasting

sets of instincts. While in the home nest they sit about in stolid idleness

or pass the long hours begging the slaves for food or cleaning themselves

and burnishing their ruddy armor, but when outside the nest on one

of their predatory expeditions they display a dazzling courage and

capacity for concerted action compared with which the raids of san-

guinea resemble the clumsy efforts of a lot of untrained militia. The

amazons may, therefore, be said to represent a more specialized and

perfected stage of dulosis than that of the sanguinary ants. In attain-

ing to this stage, however, they have become irrevocably dependent and

parasitic. Wasmann believes that is actually descended from

l\ sangiiinea, but it is more probable that both of these ants arose in

j)retertiary times from some common but now extinct ancestor. The

normal slaves of the European amazons are the same as those reared

by sangiiinea, viz: F. fusca, glcbaria, rubescens, cinerca and rufibarbis;

and of these fusca is the most frequent. But the ratio of the different

components in the mixed nests is the reverse of that in sanguinca colo-

nies, there being usually five to seven times as many slaves as amazon

workers. The simultaneous occurrence of two kinds of slaves in a

single nest is extremely rare, even when the same amazon colony pil-

lages the nests of different forms of fusca during the same season.

This is very probably the result of the slaves' having a decided prefer-

ence for rearing only the pupae of their own species or variety and

eating any others that are brought in. Two slave forms may, however,

appear in succession in the same nest. Near Morges, Switzerland,

Professor Forel showed me an amazon colony which during the summer
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of 1904 contained only rufibarbis slaves, but during 1907 contained

only glebaria.

Unlike sanguinea, rufescens makes many expeditions during July and

August, but these expeditions are made only during the afternoon hours.

One colony observed by Forel (1874) made 44 sorties on thirty after-

noons between June 29 and August 18. It undoubtedly made many

more which were not observed, as Forel was unable to visit the colony

daily. He gives the following statistics on these 44 expeditions :

‘‘ On

4 of them the army separated into two columns, from 6 it returned

without having found a nest to plunder (through fatigue or losing the

trail), on 3 the amazons found only formicaries containing neither

larvse nor cocoons, from 6 they brought back only a meager supply of

these, from 25 a great number. Of the 44 attacks, 19 were on fiisca

colonies and 19 on rufibarbis. Three of the latter were unsuccessful

because they yielded no booty. The same formicary was visited repeat-

edly: the ants visited altogether 7 colonies of fusca (one 6 times, one

4 times, one 3 times, t\Vo twice and two once), and 8 rufibarbis colonies

(one 5 times, two 4 times, one twice and four once).'’ Forel estimated

the number of amazons in the colony at more than 1,000 and the total

number of pupie cai)turcd at 29,300 (14,000 fusca, 13,000 rufibarbis

and 2,300 of unknown ])rovenience, but probably fusca). The total

number for the summer (1873) was estimated at 40,000. This number

is certainly above the average, as the amazon colony was an unusually

large one. Colonics with only 300 to 500 amazons are more frequent,

but a third or half of the above number of pillaged cocoons shows what

an influence the presence of a few colonies of these ants must have on

the Formica colonies of their neighborhood. Of course, only a small

proportion of the cocoons are reared. Many of them are undoubtedly

injured by the sharp mandibles of the amazons and many are destroyed

and eaten after they have been brought home.

The tactics of Polycryus, as I have said, are very different from

those of sanguinea. The ants leave the nest very suddenly and assemble

about the entrance if they are not, as sometimes happens, pulled back

and restrained by their slaves. Then they move out in a compact

column with feverish haste, sometimes, according to Forel, at the rate

of a meter in 33J seconds or 3 cm. per second. On reaching the nest

to be pillaged, they do not hesitate like sanguinea but pour into it at

once in a body, seize the brood, rush out again and make for home.

When attacked by the slave species they pierce the heads or thoraces

of their opponents and often kill them in considerable numbers. The
return to the nest with the booty is usually made more leisurely and in

less serried ranks.
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The observer of one of these forays cannot fail to be impressed

with the marvellous precision of its execution. Although the ants may
occasionally lose their way and have to retrace their steps or start off

in a different direction, they usually make straight for the nest to be

plundered. They must, therefore, like sangttinea, possess a keen sense

and memory of locality. There can be little doubt that they often leave

the nest singly and make a careful reconnoissance of the slave colonies

in the vicinity. This year [1873],” says Forel, “I kept seeing the

amazons of my colony leaving the nest one by one and going great

distances (as much as fifty paces from the nest), marching a short

distance at a time. I saw some in little squads of four or five inspect-

ing the nests of jF. fusca situated at more than thirty paces from their

own. They hunted out the openings and carefully scrutinized the sur-

roundings. These facts prove more and more that each amazon worker

studies the slave-nests around its own and on its own account, and this

permits the army as a whole to direct itself in a mass and to reach a

decision. at a given moment.”

It is an interesting fact that the slaves take on certain peculiarities,

apparently by imitation, from the amazons with which they are living.

The timid fusca, e, g., becomes fierce and aggressive, a peculiarity

which it also acquires when dwelling with sanguinea. In rufibarbis

the change in behavior is less apparent, because this ant, even when

living alone, is very belligerent. The behavior of the amazons seems

also to be influenced by their slaves. According to Forel, those with

rufibarbis slaves leave their nests more frequently and earlier and later

in the day and move in denser armies and more rapidly than amazons

with fusca slaves. It is rather difficult to account for these colonial

idiosyncrasies. Perhaps only the more vigorous Polyergus succeed in

enslaving rufibarbis, while feebler or more languid colonies have to

content themselves with the more tractable fusca. While in its* nest

rufescens is under the tutelage of its slaves. These sometimes prevent

the warriors from making a foray or go out and meet them, when they

have gone astray and carry them home. When the colony moves to a

new nest the slaves take charge of matters and carry the amazons.

We have seen that when the sanguinea colony changes its headquarters,

it is the slaves that are carried.

2. The American Amazons.—I have been able to observe all our

American subspecies of rufescens in a living condition, except mexi-

canus, which is known only from a few cabinet specimens. Even the

precise locality from which these came is unknown, but it must have

been either in the northern portion of Mexico, or if further south, at a

considerable altitude. The worker of this subspecies resembles that of
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breviceps very closely, judging from Forel’s description (1899a) and

a couple of type specimens which he has generously given me. The
Mexican form differs only in having very few or no hairs on the dorsal

surface of the body, and is hardly more than a variety of breviceps.

Its slaves are unknown but are in all probability some form of fusca.

I take from my note books the following observations on our other

amazons

:

(a) Polyergus breviceps,—This subspecies, which I shall call the

occidental amazon, is not uncommon in several localities in the moun-

tains of Colorado and New Mexico at altitudes between 2,000 and 2,500

m. I have also seen a few specimens that were taken at much lower

elevations in Illinois and Kansas. Of all our subspecies breviceps

resembles the European type most closely. Its color, pilosity and

sculpture are practically the same, it forms rather large formicaries

and its slaves are much like those of rufescens. These comprise F,

argcutata, subscricca and neocincrea, ants so similar in size and color

that they would be regarded as identical l)y any one but a myrmecolo-

gist. F, yicocincrea occurs only in rich meadows, the two others on

dryer ground. The ratio of slaves to breviceps workers is the same as

tliat of fusca to rufescens in Switzerland. During the summer of 1903

and 1906 I witnessed several forays of breviceps in Cheyenne Canyon

near Colorado Springs and in Florissant Canyon, west of Pikes Peak.

One of the most typical of these forays was seen in tlie former locality.

An unusually large colony, containing fully 1,000 breviceps workers,

was found nesting under some large stones near the top of the steep

bank of Cheyenne Creek. The formicary extended out under the

stones and must have covered an area of fully 2.5 sq. m. Under the

edge of one of the stones was the single entrance, about 2 cm. in diame-

ter. July 20 at I P. M,, after seeing a few breviceps and their slaves

(snbsericea) loitering about the entrance, I stationed myself at the nest

in the hope of witnessing a foray. After waiting nearly an hour (at

1.55 P. M.) I saw the beautiful red ants boil up, so to speak, in the

opening. In a few moments they came rushing out in great numbers

and kept running about just outside the entrance till 2.15, when they

started in a compact army up the embankment and obliquely in a south-

westerly direction. Soon, however, they returned to the nest as if

changing their minds and again started out due south and straight up

the bank. The procession formed with great alacrity and then pushed

ahead at the rate of one m. in forty seconds, over smooth ground, but

requiring about one minute to make the same distance over the dead

oak leaves. There was no leader, the army being headed by a few

workers which were continually being passed by workers overtaking
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them from the rear. They neither hesitated nor stopped till they

reached a large suhsericca nest about 25 m. from their own, on the top

of the embankment. This nest was under and around a couple of

large, flat stones, and had two entrances a short distance apart. There

were a few subsericca sauntering about the entrance, but as soon as

they scented the approaching army they scampered into their nest.

The amazons arrived at 2.40 P. M. and at once poured into the two

entrances in a mass like wine being poured into a couple of funnels.

Two minutes later the fiv^ibrcviceps emerged with a cocoon in her jaws

and was at once followed by a file of others similarly laden. They

started for home in great precipitation. One that was timed made the

entire distance of 25 m. in a little more than four minutes. As the

army must have comprised fully 1,000 workers, there was soon a long

file, each carrying a larva, nude pupa or cocoon. I returned to the

subsericca nest in time to see a few workers of. this species rush out

of the opening with larvae, run the gauntlet of the amazons and make
off to the open ground beyond. From time to time a breviceps would

emerge from the nest carrying a subsericca worker, take it a few

centimeters from the opening and put it down. To my surprise the

black ant scrambled to her feet and ran away uninjured. I saw this

performance repeated more than a dozen time by different amazons.

Not a single subsericca was killed or even maimed! The plundering

of the nest continued, the breviceps returning repeatedly from their

own nest to get more pupae. By 2.55 the number of these brought out

of the nest had dwindled considerably and at 3.06 the supply ceased

altogether. Nevertheless the brcinceps kept entering the nest and

coming out with emi)ty jaws till 3.15 when they began to straggle home.

The last ones left the pillaged formicary at 3.30 and moved away
slowly or sauntered about as if reluctant to return home without booty.

The feverish excitement so apparent in these insects a few moments

before had suddenly subsided. At the entrance of their own formicary

the slaves were running about in considerable numbers and seemed to

be greatly excited over the quantities of booty that were being brought

in. Soon, however, both slaves and breviceps entered their nest and

all was quiet. I again went back and found the subsericca cautiou.sly

returning to their pillaged nest. On raising the stones I found a great

many unharmed workers in the galleries but not a single larva or pupa.

These ants must have remained in their nest during the whole time

that the rape of their brood was in progress ! The foray was remark-

able on account of the behavior of both species, for the subsericca,

though abundant, had made no attempt to protect the young which they

had for weeks been rearing with infinite solicitude, and the breviceps
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had been more courteous and considerate than their vocation of pro-

fessional kidnappers would seem to permit.

In the neighborhood of Colorado Spring breviceps is rare and

sporadic, but in the subalpine meadows about Florissant it is as common
as the typical rufescens in the meadows on the shores of Lake Leman.

The nests of neocinerea in which breviceps lives at Florissant are grass-

covered mounds like those of the European glebaria and rubescens, but

larger (sometimes nearly a meter in diameter and 2-3 dcm. high). On
the slopes surrounding the meadows, however, the western amazon

also lives in the nests of argentata, which are usually found under

stones or logs. The abundance of these slave-makers at such an alti-

tude (2,500 m.) indicates that they belong to the Canadian zone and

that they will also be found in the southern portions of British America.

This distribution is significant in connection with their close structural

and ethological relationship to the European and probably also Asiatic

rufescens.

(b) Polyergus bicolor .—This subspecies was simultaneously dis-

covered by Father Muckerniann at Prarie-du-Chien, Wis., and myself

at Rockford, 111 ., and has not been recorded from any other localities.

It is closely related to breviceps. but differs in its smaller size and in

having the gaster of the worker and female black, instead of red, like

the remainder of the body. We may therefore call it the black and

red amazon. Like breviceps it often forms rather large colonies and

its slave (F. subccnescens) is closely allied to the typical European

fusca and gagates. F. subcciicsccfis. according to my observations,

occurs only in rich, shady woods, and prefers to nest in logs or stumps

so rotten as to be easily broken apart. The six colonies of bicolor

which I have found in widely separated localities near Rockford, were

all in such logs or stumps in shady spots where the undergrowth had

been removed. The average ratio of bicolor to subceiiescens workers

in the mixed colonies was at i
:
3. The following notes were made

on a single colony of these ants late in July and early in August,

1902:

July 24, 2 P. M., I came upon a troop of about 300 bicolor in the

act of pillaging a rather large subccnescens colony that was nesting in

a small rotten stump under some hickory trees. The stump was cau-

tiously broken open and the bicolor were seen rushing about the gal-

leries, biting the shining, black subccnescens, or even the bits of wood

in a kind of insensate ‘‘ Mordlust.” The subccnescens seemed to be

more dismayed than injured. The bicolor seized the larvse and pupae

with tremulous eagerness and began to leave the nest. Soon the whole

troop, laden with booty, was under way, in an open phalanx, threading
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the grass and pattering over the dead leaves. By 2.20 they had reached

their own nest, which was in a dead branch only 8 cm. in diameter,

concealed under a pile of old oak leaves. Some of the ants made one

or two journeys back to the sub(pnescens nest, which was some 20 m.

from their own, for the purpose of bringing the remaining pupse. The

subcenescens workers were left wandering about their stump disconso-

lately and by 2.30 all the bicolor had entered their branch under the

leaves.

July 26, I again visited the bicolor nest, but a shower came up, so

that no observations could be made. July 27, the rain continued and

although it cleared off in the afternoon the amazons remained in

their nest.

July 29 was warm and sunny. I reached the nest at 1.35 P. M.,

just as the straggling rear of the army was issuing from under the

leaves covering the dead branch. The main body had advanced only

2.5 m. from the nest and was soon joined by the stragglers. The ants

moved rapidly at a rate of 1.3 m. per minute in a rather compact body

2.3 m. long and 5-15 cm. broad. They seemed to be greatly excited

and hastened on in frenzied eagerness. When about 10 m. from the

nest they halted as if they had lost their way and scurried about wildly

in all directions over and under the dead leaves. This lasted nearly

fifteen minutes. Then the troop again formed and advanced even more
rapidly than before in the direction of the stump where I first saw it

July 24 in the act of pillaging a subccnescens nest. But when the ants

had come within about 1.5 m. of the stump they veered off to the left

to a pile of dead leaves. At this point a few subccnescens workers

were running about and it seemed as if there must be a nest of these

ants in the immediate vicinity. Such was evidently also the impression

of the amazons, for the troop halted and began to scurry about under

the leaves. The few subccnescens did not desert the premises, but fell

upon the amazons and pulled them about by the legs and antennae.

Fully fifteen minutes were consumed in this feverish search. Then

the amazons seemed to have gained the impression that there was no

nest at this spot. The column turned back slowly, with movements

indicative of disappointment or fatigue. After retreating about 2 m.

in the direction of their own nest, an offshoot of the troop suddenly

started to the right and after covering about 60 cm. came upon a nest.

I raised the leaves slightly and found a small hollow in the vegetable

mould containing several hundred subccnescens workers huddled about

some twenty larvae and pupae. This undoubtedly represented a colony

that had been previously pillaged, probably the one I had seen attacked

July 24. The poor ants had moved first to the spot where the bicolor
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had first scented them, but had again decamped and were now detected.

The amazons pounced upon the disheartened band, part of which scat-

tered in all directions with a few of the larvae. Many, however, stood

their ground resolutely and attacked the invaders. These lashed them-

selves into a kind of fury, pierced the heads and thoraces of the sub<£-

nescens with their sickle-shaped jaws and strewed the leaves with their

jet-black corpses. There were very few larvae and pupae to take home,

but many of the amazons seized uninjured subcenescens and joined

the ranks of the homeward bound procession. They moved back in

a long, loose file, very unlike the compact troop on its outward journey,

and over a different path. They arrived at their nest by 2.35 P. M.

The whole foray had taken little more than an hour and only a quarter

of this time had been spent in pillaging the temporary subcenescens nest.

July 30. I remained ifi the vicinity of the bicolor nest from i.io

to 4.30 P. M., but there was no sortie, although the weather was

propitious.

July 31. There was no sortie, but I stayed near the nest and made

the following observations : At 2 P. M. a single amazon left the branch

and by her apparent determination arrested my attention. She hurried

on in a southeasterly direction over a rather irregular course, making

short excursions to the right and left, and exploring every hole and

cavity in the ground and under the dead leaves. I followed her for

a distance of nearly 25 m. to a pile of dead leaves heaped about the

base of an old stump. Here she slipped out of sight. After waiting

some minutes for her to reappear, I removed the leaves and found, a

few cm. from the spot where I had lost sight of her, a large subcenescens

nest containing many larvae and pupae. The galleries ran under the

dead leaves and up into the stump. This nest had evidently not been

pillaged during the course of the summer, and I inferred that the

amazon was a scout that had succeeded in locating a treasure. She

failed to reappear and must have returned to her nest unnoticed.

About half an. hour later another amazon left the nest in the branch

and made off in a direction at a right angle to the first. She went

about 2 m. in one direction, then turned abruptly and continued 2.3

m. in another direction to a large rotten stump surrounded by dead

leaves. Like the first scout she slipped under the leaves and failed to

reappear. As several subcenescens were running about on the stump,

there must have been a nest in the immediate neighborhood, but I

failed to find it. After watching the amazon nest for some time longer

without observing any further developments, I went home.

August I. On reaching the bicolor nest at i.io P. M. I noticed no

unusual a|:tivity, A few of the amazons and slaves emerged from time
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to time from the mavss of oak leaves covering the branch and anon

reentered the nest. At 1.15 a bicolor scout emerged and went in the

direction taken by one of the scouts on July 31. I followed her for

about 6 ni. when she disappeared under the dead leaves. I returned

to the nest in time to see another scout start out and move away in

the opposite direction. When about 4 m. from the nest she also dis-

appeared under the leaves. At 1.35 the bicolor, about 300 strong, came

pouring out of the nest as if in response to some sudden signal. They

were not restrained by the slaves loitering about the entrance, but

moved around rather leisurely for some minutes like a crowd assem-

bling. Then at 1.40 P. M. they started and soon detached themselves

completely from the nest. I expected to see them make for one of

the stumps that had been reconnoitered by the scouts July 31, but they

took the opposite direction. They moved very rapidly, in a more

crowded body than they had presented on previous occasions, and four

to six abreast. They soon reached the spot where some twenty minutes

before I had seen the first scout disappear. Here they halted for a

few moments and assembled, then they turned at a right angle and pro-

ceeded about half a meter and forthwith began to disappear under

the leaves. Two subcrnescens suddenly darted out with larvae in their

jaws and fled. I raised the leaves and found in a depression of the

soil about 500 snbccncsccns workers and two dealated queens all hud-

dled together with only six or eight pupae in their midst. This was

certainly a temporary nest in which the ants had taken refuge after

being plundered by the amazons on some previous afternoon. The
bicolor fell upon them, tore away their few remaining pupae and by

1.50 P. M. were starting home. At first the subcrnescens did not flee,

but hung about as if thoroughly disheartened or indifferent. Some of

them attacked the amazons, but these for some reason showed very

little animosity. Finally the subcrnescens dispersed and the amazons

filed home, many of them carrying uninjured subcrnescens, apparently

because they did not wish to leave the nest with empty jaws. By a

few minutes past two the slave-makers were all in their branch under

the oak leaves and all was quiet in the neighborhood.

August 2. Arriving at the bicolor nest at 1.20 P. M. I saw the last

members of the troop just leaving the dead oak leaves. I followed the

stragglers and found that the army had assembled at the spot to which

I had traced the first scout August i. The ants were ferreting in

some galleries in the vegetable mould under the leaves, but there were

no subcrnescens to be seen. They seemed to be very reluctant to leave

the spot, but they finally spread apart and began to investigate the oak
leaves in the vicinity. They soon reached the stump that had con-
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tained the flourishing subcenescens colony reconnoitered by the scout,

climbed about on it and thrust their heads into every cranny. It was

all to no purpose—the subcenescens had moved away with their fine

lot of young. Slowly and in what seemed to be a crestfallen and dis-

appointed spirit the amazons assembled and returned with empty jaws

to their nest. They had all entered the dead branch before 2 P M.
August 5. At 1.45 P. M. I visited the bicolor nest for the last time.

Carefully removing the dead oak leaves I broke open the branch, but

it was empty. The colony had moved to some other spot and I searched

for it in vain in the neighborhood.

These observations are recorded in detail because they illustrate so

many of the interesting peculiarities of the amazons. The behavior of

Fig. 270. Polyergus lucidus and its slave, somewhat enlarged. COnginal.)
In the upper row ; worker of /^ lucidus, head of same and head of Formica scliau-

fussi; in the middle row, male, virgin female and worker of P. lucidus; in the
lower row workers of F. schaufussi.

the scouts confirms Forel's opinion of the way in which the location of

slave nests is ascertained, and the behavior of the amazon troup and
of the harassed subcvnesccns colonies on successive days shows how
complicated are the environmental conditions which these insects have

to meet and the intricacy of the problems with which the observer

has to deal. The slave colonies are repeatedly plundered and driven

from pillar to post, till they probably emigrate to other localities in

sheer desperation. Then the Polyergus, too, finding no nests to pillage,

are compelled to seek a new field for their persi.stent and pernicious

activities. Surely Fabre is right in maintaining that the life of a preda-

32
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tory parasite is not a bed of roses. The amazons have indeed acquired

brilliant military instincts, but if these ants were capable of reflection

they might occasionally regret having abandoned the quiet pastoral life

which their ancestors probably led.

(c) Polyergus lucidus (Figs. 270 and 271).—This is the largest,

handsomest and most graceful of our amazons, and even surpasses the

European form in its brilliant red coloring and gleaming surface. It

may be called the shining amazon. Owing to its wide distribution in

the Eastern States it has been known for some time. Mrs. Treat

(1877) and McCook (i88ofo) saw its colonies, but Burrill (1908)

is the only author who has described one of its forays. In the

Atlantic States it is very rare and sporadic. During the past five years

I have seen only four of its colonies in New York and New Jersey, and

these were at great distances from one another. It is more frequently

met with on the warm eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains in Colo-

rado, where, unlike hreviceps, it occurs only at lower elevations. It

is the furthest removed of all of our subspecies from the European type

in its smooth surface, in the coloring of its queens, which, in eastern

colonies, at least, have the head and thorax nearly black, in the small

size of its communities and the character of its slaves. These are not

members of the fusca, but of the pallide-fulva group of Formicce, and

are represented by schaufussi, or the closely allied incerta or nitidi-

ventris. The very small size of the colonies of these ants may account

for the same peculiarity in lucidus. The slave species makes obscure

crater nests in sunny, open pastures and such places are therefore also

the home of the shining amazons. The ratio of these to slaves

in the mixed colonies is about i
: 5 or 6. It is an interesting fact

that lucidus resembles its slaves in having a smooth, shining sur-

face, a slender, elegant stature and long legs, whereas breviceps and

bicolor resemble the fusca forms which they enslave, in having a more

pilose and pubescent surface, more thickset stature and shorter legs.

These resemblances may therefore be regarded as mimetic.

Near my former home in Bronxville, N. Y., there was an unusually

fine lucidus-incerta colony, which I had under observation for five

years. During four years this colony produced numbers of males and

females, both winged and ergatoid, and the winged females lingered

for weeks in the nest without dealation. The first week of April

1908, I found the whole community with its larvae and mother queen

enjoying the spring warmth in the superficial galleries just under the

large flat stone with which I covered the nest in September 1903. I

captured the queen and part of the colony and transferred them to

an artificial nest. August 9 I again visited the nest, and to my
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surprise, found it teeming with several hundred males clinging to the

lower surface of the stone, but with no winged or dealated females.

Besides the males I found only a single large ergatoid female, several

dozen workers and slaves, and half a dozen cocoons enclosing nearly

mature male pupae. Without doubt, the ergatoid had usurped the

role of the mother queen and, being unfertilized, had produced only

male offspring. The comparatively small number of slaves had been

able to rear an enormous number of these little creatures, although the

absence of incerta pupae in the nest indicated that the Polyergus

Fig. 271, Polyergus lucidus. (Original.) a. Worker in profile; b, head from above.

workers had made no forays during the summer of 1908. The fol-

lowing is a description of one of the forays made by this colony July

31, 1904, while it was still in a normal condition:

On reaching the nest at 2.20 P. M. I found the lucidus pouring out

of it in numbers. They ran about on the stones and surrounding soil

till 2.37, when a troop of nearly 200 had congregated and began to

move away from the nest, slowly at first and then with feverish paces.

At 2.45 they reached, by a direct path through the grass, an obscure

crater nest of incerta, situated some fifteen meters from their own.

They at once poured into the opening, slaughtering or putting to flight

the incerta that were loitering about or issuing from the galleries. One
minute later (at 2.46) the first lucidus emerged with a cocoon. Then
followed a stream of these ants, each similarly laden, and started for

home. Several were unable to secure sound pupae, but grabbed up

empty cocoons and pupal exuviae and fell in line. Some also brought

out recently hatched and callow incerta and slaughtered them on the nest

crater. The last cocoon was brought out at 3.13 and a few moments

later the last amazon left the nest and joined the returning troop.

During the pillage some of the incerta endeavored to defend their nest.
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but were promptly dispatched by the lucidus. The corpses were

dragged away by a lot of Myrmica sabuleti that had their nest about

the roots of a plant within 30 cm. of the incerta nest. By 3 P. M. the

last lucidus had disappeared into her nest. The whole expedition there-

fore consumed only forty minutes.

During the summer of 1902 I found near Rockford, 111 ., a fine

lucidus-nitidiventris colony. Thirty of the amazons were transferred

to an artificial nest furnished with a wet sponge and a dish of honey,

for the purpose of studying their behavior when isolated from their

slaves. In the course of a few days the ants were famished and kept

vainly begging one another for food. They often licked the water

from the surface of the sponge and two that had accidentally stumbled

into the honey head foremost, so that their tongues were brought in

contact with it, lapped it up with avidity. They soon began to die of

hunger and when only sixteen of them survived I wished to see whether

they would adopt alien workers of subsericca and nitidiventris taken

from a garden far removed from any lucidus colony. At two o’clock

one afternoon three of the former (/!', B', C) and three of the latter

( A, B, C) were placed in the nest. They began to run about in great

dismay, especially when they happened to touch one of the amazons

with their antennae. From the first, however, the subsericca seemed to

be much more frightened and to irritate the amazons more than did the

nitidiventris. One large lucidus that had lost her right antenna and

right tarsus seemed to be in a particularly vicious frame of mind, pos-

sibly because she had been spending much of the day trying to comb

an imaginary antenna with an imaginary strigil and had repeatedly

tumbled over while attempting this feat. This ant pounced on A'

and jB' like a cat and killed them in quick succession. She pierced

the gaster of A' with her sharp jaws till its contents flowed out on

the floor of the nest. B' she pierced through the thorax. For some

time the surviving subsericca (C') succeeded in evading the amazons,

which in the meantime had worked themselves up into such a fury that

they even attacked one another. I saw one of them grab a sister

worker by the neck and hold on for three quarters of an hour. The

amazons, though visibly irritated by the nitidiventris, did not seize them

by the body, but only by the legs and antennae. The smallest individual

(A) lost its left middle leg in such an encounter. At this point the

observations were interrupted.

At 9 P. M. both A and B were found dead, and C and C' were run-
ning about. C' skulked in the corners of the nest, but C was seen to

walk up to one of the amazons, protrude her tongue, and feed the
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famished creature for several minutes, then go to the food chamber,

take a draught of honey, return and feed a number of them in succes-

sion. For an hour she thus moved back and forth between the

amazons and the honey till all had been fed. At 8 A. M. on the follow-

ing morning the amazons were huddled together on the sponge, as if

asleep, and in their midst was the nitidiventris, C, also resting peace-

fully. The siibsericea, C\ still alive but distrustful, was lurking in the

furthest corner. I tapped the nest gently to arouse its inmates. C
immediately ran into the food chamber, imbibed a lot of honey, returned

and began to feed the lucidus, like a solicitous mother who wakens

early and sets about getting breakfast for a large family. The friendly

relations between C and the amazons continued throughout the day.

Karly the following morning C' was found dead in a corner and C was

ministering to the amazons. Before noon, however, I found her lan-

Fig. 272. Queen of Polyergus rufescens and her incipient colony of Formica fusca
workers. (Photograph by Prof. C. Emery.)

guidly dragging her body about the food chamber. Her head had

been pierced by one of the stupid and ungrateful lucidus. She died

in a few hours.

At 3 P. M. twenty large subsericea workers, with a number of larvse

and pupae, were placed in the light chamber. The sixteen amazons

entered the chamber and began to attack the black intruders in a per-

fect frenzy of valor. To my surprise the subsericea stood their ground,

took the offensive and were soon driving the amazons around the nest

like a herd of sheep. They seized the lucidus by the legs and antennae,
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showered them with formic acid, mauled them about, gnawed off their

legs and left them in a pitiable plight. This victory for the subsericea

was not only a surprise, but coming so soon after the death of the self-

sacrificing nitidiventris, made me feel much as I felt when a boy on

reading of the death of the suitors in the Odyssey.

These observations on lucidus, with many others which space forbids

relating, show that this subspecies is much more belligerent and of a

more vicious disposition than breviceps or bicolor. This is the more

surprising because the ants which it enslaves are more cowardly and

docile than the slaves of the other subspecies. The behavior of the

ministering nitidiventris also shows that this form and not subsericea is

the natural slave of lucidus.

3. The Founding of Amazon Colonies.—Most authors have inferred

from the absence of the domestic instincts in the amazons that the

queens of these ants would be unable to establish a formicary without

the aid of alien workers. Forel and Wasmann have therefore insisted

that the rufescens queen must be adopted by a band of fusca, and they

have published several observations which go to show that such an

adoption can be rather easily brought about in artificial nests. These

observations have been recently confirmed and extended by Viehmeyer

(1908). In this respect Polyergus rufescens resembles the temporary

parasites. Several experiments in which I introduced artificially dealated

queens of lucidus into nests containing incerta workers with their brood

gave rather conflicting results. In some cases the lucidus queens

behaved like sanguinea queens under similar conditions, to the extent

of killing the alien workers, but they paid absolutely no attention to

the brood. In other cases they were more passive and conciliatory, but

equally indifferent to the incerta cocoons. It will be necessary, there-

fore to study this question further before making definite statements

in regard to the method employed by our American amazons in estab-

lishing colonies. But even if the method of rufescens should be found

to obtain also in our subspecies, we should not be justified in deriving

it from that of the temporary social parasites, for we might conceive

it to have arisen secondarily by involution or degeneration from that

employed by sanguinea.^

'Professor Emery, in a paper just received (Nuove Osservazioni ed
Esperimenti sulla Formica Amazzone. Rend. Sess. R. Accad. Set. Inst. Bologna,
iQoPf PP- 31-36) » records an experiment which goes a long way towards solving
the problem here considered. July 13 he placed a dealated P. rufescens queen
in a Janet nest containing a P. fusca queen, fourteen workers and a few pupse.

Tht rufescens, on being attacked by the workers, offered no resistence, but
showed great interest in the fusca queen, who received her amicably. By July
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The dulotic instincts reach the apogee of their development in

Polyergus. This ant is, however, at the same time a permanent social

parasite on its host, the slaves, and replete with degenerate tendencies.

These, in the further course of evolution, may be expected to gain the

upper hand, and, overwhelming and supplanting the predatory instincts,

lead to the peculiar conditions to be described in the next chapter.

20 the attacks had ceased and both queens Were living on friendly terms with

two of the workers. On the morning of July 22 the fusca queen was found

dead in the nest. Her head had been perforated by the mandibles of the

Polyergus, who was now adopted and courted by all the workers. Fig. 272 is

taken from a photograph of the diminutive colony that arose in this manner.

This experiment indicates that P. rufescens founds its colonies in the same

manner as Bothriomyrmex (vide supra, p. 447).



CHAPTER XXVII.

THE DEGENERATE SLAVE-MAKERS AND PERMANENT SOCIAL
PARASITES.

“ Concluons done que le parasitisme n’est inoflFensif qu’accidentellement et

que son effet normal est de nuire. II faut par consequent considerer comnie

aussi eloigne que possible de runion sociale tout etre qui se nourrit de la sub-

stance d’un autre. Au point de vue physiologique sa fonction est en opposition

avec celles de sa victime; au point de vue psychologique il n’entre dans la

sphere de sa conscience que pour y causer de la douleur, autre signe non moins

manifeste d’opposition. II appartient a un oplimisnie plus courageux que clair-

voyant de chercher une liarnionie au sein de la plus apre concurrence. Mais le

parasitisme ne nuit pas seulement a la victime, il nuit au parasite lui-meme,

sinon immediatement dans I’individu, du moins par accumulation dans Tespece.”

—Espinas, “ Des Societes Animales,” 1877.

The true slave-making ants, both facultative and obligatory, are

closely allied members of the Camponotine subfamily. The ants to be

considered in the present chapter, however, are all Myrmicinje and

cannot, therefore, have arisen from such forms as sangninca and Poly-

ergus. Considered by themselves they represent a heterogeneous assem-

blage of remotely related genera, which may be described in the order

of increasing degeneration. Several of these ants resemble their respec-

tive hosts so closely that it is from these that some authors suppose

them to have been derived. But this supposition, though plausible, is,

nevertheless, open to doubt, for the resemblance between host and

parasite may be due to mimicry and therefore to convergence rather

than to true morphological relationship. We have seen that many
myrmecophiles, some of the temporary parasites, like Formica conso-

dans, and some of the amazons simulate their hosts, and it is con-

ceivable that parasites as extreme as those we are about to consider,

might show even more striking resemblances as the result of a long

process of adaptation and association. Very similar resemblances are

also known to obtain between many parasitic bees of various genera

and their respective hosts.

The symbiotic ants with which we are here concerned, fall naturally

into two groups. Those which I shall call the degenerate slave-

makers, resemble Polyergus in certain respects, but differ in permitting

the queens of the host species to survive and reproduce in the mixed

colonies. The permanent social parasites, on the contrary, live in host

colonies whose queens have been eliminated, and differ, moreover, from

488
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all the other social parasites in lacking the worker caste. The ants of

both groups are throughout life dependent on their hosts and are, there-

fore, permanent social parasites, but 1 would restrict this term to the

workerless species, since they represent the most extreme type.

A. The Degenerate Slave-makers.—This group embraces only

two genera, Strongylognathus and Harpagoxenus, formerly known as

Tornognathus. Strongylognathus is a strictly palearctic genus, con-

fined, so far as known, to Europe, western Siberia, Asia Minor and

the southern shores of the Mediterranean. It contains only two spe-

cies, testaceus and huberi, but the latter has several subspecies and

varieties (christophi, rehbinderi, afer and ccecilico). These ants are

very small, measuring only 2.^-4.^ mm. in length, and of a yellowish

or dark brown color. The head of the worker and female is more or

less excised behind, with very prominent posterior corners and sub-

parallel sides. The mandibles are toothless, narrow, pointed and

sickle-shaped, like those of Polyergus, but without denticles. All of

the forms occur only in nests of Tetramorium cespitum (Fig. 273, d),

a very common ant which, they closely resemble in size and appear-

ance.

i. Strongylognathus huberi (Fig. 273, r).—This species was origi-

Fig. 273. a, Strongylognathus testaceus worker. (Original.) b, head of female
of same; c, S, huberi, head of worker; d, Tetramorium cespitum L. host of 5*. tes-

taceus and huberi,

nally described by P'orel (1874) from specimens taken in Canton

Vallais, Switzerland, on a warm slope near Fully, in the valley of

the Rhone. More recently (iQoocf) he has published additional obser-

vations on a colony from the same locality. He found that the workers

of huberi are very numerous, that they will go forth in a closed

phalanx, much like that of the amazons, and pierce the heads of

stxzngQ Tetramormni workers placed near their nests and that they
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will also take up the pupae of the strange ants and carry them home.

In his more recent observations Forel found that the strange pupae

thus brought in were carried out by the host workers and cast away.

This behavior and the fact that no one has witnessed a spontaneous

foray of huberi, seem to indicate that these ants never voluntarily leave

the nest and pillage the Tetramorium colonies in their neighborhood.

It is probable, therefore, that the habits observed by Forel are vestigial.

In other respects, however, huberi is less degenerate than the amazons,

for it occasionally excavates the soil.^

2. Sironyylognathus afer.—This is merely a variety of huberi from

Spain and Algiers. It was originally described by Emery (1880) from

the female only. Forel discovered its colonies in Algiers and found

that they resemble those of the typical huberi in having numerous

workers.

3. Strongylognathus christophi.—Emery (1889a) described this

subspecies from female specimens collected at Sarepta on the Volga.

Ruzsky (1905) has recently taken the workers at Turgai in western

Siberia and Astrachan.

4. Strongylognathus rehbinderi.—This robust variety of christophi

was found by Rehbinder (Forel, 1904a) in a convent garden at New
Athos near the foot of the Caucasus. The workers were running along

a path, apparently carrying pupae in their jaws. Forel believes that

they must have been on a foray. If this is true, we should have to

admit that Strongylognathus is still able to make forays on Tetra-

morium like those of the amazons on F. fusca, but we must await

further observations before accepting this inference.

5. Strongylognathus ccecilice.—Only the male and female of this

form are known. It was based by Forel on specimens taken in Spain.

6. Strongylognathus testaceus (Fig. 273, a and b).—This species

is widely distributed in Europe and is not uncommon in certain por-

tions of Germany and Switzerland. Its habits have been studied by

Schenck (1852), von Hagens (1866), Forel (1874), Wasmann
(1891/t), Viehmeyer (1906, 1908) and others. It is of a yellowish

color and. distinctly smaller and feebler than huberi and its varie-

ties. Moreover, the workers are so much reduced in numbers as

to represent a mere vestige of their caste. Forel is, therefore, of the

opinion that they are on the verge of disappearing and leading to a

condition in which the species is represented by males and females

only. It is certain that these workers no longer make .spontaneous

‘ During July, 1909, I found near Zermatt, in the valley of the Visp, seven
colonies of S. huberi. Some experiments, performed on the largest of these,

confirmed Forers conclusions.
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forays on alien colonies of Tetramorium, When the latter are brought

near a mixed colony and a conflict ensues, the testaceus endeavor to

kill the strange workers, but are too feeble to pierce their armor,

and, if the mixed colony is victorious, this is due to the efforts

of the host workers. The testaceus, though able to excavate and

to feed independently, contribute little or nothing to the structure

of the nest and probably obtain most of their food from the tongues

of the Tetramorium. The broods of both species are cared for by the

host, since the parasites have ceased to interest themselves in the educa-

tion of their own young. Unlike many parasitic ants, S. testaceus is

often found in vigorous and populous colonies of the host species. The

flourishing condition of such colonies, a number of which were shown

me by Mr. Viehmeyer in the heaths near Dresden, must be due either

to the retention of the Tetramorium queen or to the adoption of the

Strongylognathus queen at a very late stage in the development of the

colony. That we must accept the former alternative is proved by the

following observations: In Bohemia, Wasmann found a large mixed

colony which contained 15,000-20,000 Tetramorium, some thousand

Strongylognathus and pupae of both species. About 70 per cent, of

the pupae were males and females of the parasitic species, the remainder

were worker pupae, and there were two large male pupae of the host.

This nest contained a fertile queen of Tetramorium and one of Strongy-

lognathus, living side by side. During June, 1907, Professor Forel and

I were able to confirm this discovery. We found a similar testaceus-

Strongylognathus colony on the Petit Saleve, near Geneva. This colony,

though much smaller than the one described by Wasmann, contained a

fertile Tetramorium queen. The diminutive Strongylognathus queen

was not found, but must have been present, as there were in the nest

young worker pupae in addition to the imagines of this species. Was-
mann is inclined to believe that these mixed colonies arise through the

alliance of a testaceus and a Tetramorium queen, but it is more probable

that the former enters a colony of the latter after it has been estab-

lished and become rather populous, since the founding of colonies even

by pairs of queens of the same species is an extremely rare occurrence

(see p. 190). Although the host and parasitic queens come to live side

by side in the mixed colonies, the offspring of the latter are exclusively

workers, the two male pupae found by Wasmann being the only known
exception to this rule. Forel (1900^) explains this absence of the male

and female offspring of the host queen as the result of a regulatory

instinct : The females and males of Strongylognathus are smaller and

less troublesome to nourish. This is evidently sufficient to induce the

Tetramorium workers to rear them in the place of their own enormous
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queens and males, the larvse of which they therefore undoubtedly

devour or neglect, as they do in the case of all that seems to be super-

fluous/' The absence of the conspicuous males and females of the host

species in nests infested with testaeeus aids the investigator in search-

ing for the parasites, especially during late June and early July, when

the host species is rearing the sexual brood, for nests containing male

or female larvae or pupae of the Tetramorium may be quickly passed

over and attention concentrated on the nests in which these are absent,

Wasmann has shewn that testaceus is more resistant to unfavorable

conditions than its host. This suggests the feasibility of introducing

it into America, where T. cespitum has become thoroughly acclimated

and rather abundant, especially in some parts of the Atlantic States.

II. Harpagoxenus (Tomognatlnis).—The two known species of

this genus are rare and very local ants, allied to Leptotlwrax, the genus

to which their hosts belong. The workers are small, dark-brown, with

short legs and hairy bodies and are easily recognizable by their broad,

toothless mandibles and their peculiarly elongated frontal carinae, which

extend back to the vertex and there bend outward, forming scrobe-like

depressions for the short antennae.

I. Harpagoxenus sublevis (Fig. 274).—The habits of this ant have

been studied by Adlerz (1886, 1896) and Viehmeyer (1906, 1908). It

Fig. 274. Harpagoxenus sublevis, (Adlerz.) a. Male; h, ergatoid female.

was formerly supposed to be confined to boreal Europe, having been

discovered in Finland by Nylander ( 1848) and taken in Denmark by

Meinert (i860), and in Sweden by Stolpe (1882) and Adlerz (1886,

1887, 1896), but Viehmeyer has recently shown that it also inhabits

the heaths near Dresden. In the locality last mentioned it is always

found in the nests of Leptothorax acervorum, and although this is its

common host in northern Europe, Alderz has observed it also in the
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nests of L. muscorum and L* tuberum. The mixed colonies may con-

tain males and females as well as workers of both the host and parasitic

species. The males of sublevis are so much like those of Leptothorax

that Adlerz failed to distinguish them till he published his final paper

(1896). All the females which he found were wingless and ergatoid,

with a thorax like that of the worker, but with ocelli and a receptaculum

seminis. He naturally took these ergatoids to be the only females of

the species, but in addition to these Viehmeyer has discovered winged

females in some of the colonies in Saxony. Adlerz’s observations

seem to show that sublevis secures its auxiliaries by attacking Lepto-

thorax colonies, driving away the adult ants and taking possession of

their nests and young. The latter are then reared as auxiliaries, or

hosts. It is not impossible, however, that sublevis may recruit the

number of its auxiliaries by making occasional sorties like Polyergus,

for Adlerz succeeded in finding one nest in which the parasites were

living with two species of Leptothorax (acervorum and muscorum)

.

The domestic instincts of sublevis are very much blunted or obsoles-

cent. It rarely or never excavates, and although it is able to feed

itself if food is within reach, it does not go in quest of it, but leaves

tliis to its host. A number of sublevis which Adlerz isolated with a

number of larv2e and some food managed to live for 135 days, but the

larvae shriveled up or died. It seems probable, therefore, that this ant

depends on its slaves for the nurture of its young. When the mixed

colony moves to a new nest the sublexns are carried by the Leptothorax;

very rarely are the roles reversed. Sometimes when the sublezns

endeavor to leave the nest they are restrained by their slaves in much
the same manner as Polyergus, Adlerz observed the males mating

with the ergatoid females, hut this occurred only between individuals

belonging to different colonies. The larvae of sublevis are so much
like those of their hosts that he could not distinguish them. They are

nourished both with regurgitated liquid food and with pieces of insects,

a method of larval feeding which was also observed by Viehmeyer.

This author believes that sublevis was originally lestobiotic like Sole-

nopsis, that is, that it once robbed and devoured the young of an ant

in whose neighborhood it nested without forming a mixed colony. The
following are his views on the phylogeny of sublcins and its method of

establishing colonies :
“ The starting point of the development was rep-

resented by an ant allied to Leptothorax, with males and females, both

winged, and, like many other ants, with a predilection for eating the

larvae and pupae of allied species. This habit, practiced only occa-

sionally at first, became established and the ants took to nesting near

other ants, which at first tolerated these thieves unwillingly (compound
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nest). The thief ants then gradually became marauders (mixed

colony). With increasing dependence on their auxiliaries, which

showed itself in the dwindling of the worker instincts and the disap-

pearance of the mandibular teeth, the difficulty of founding colonies

by means of winged females increased and led to the development of

the ergatoid forms. In these the ancient lestobiotic and predatory

instincts united with the newly acquired female instincts, so that the

ergatoids became incomparably better fitted for founding colonies than

the winged forms, which therefore tended to extinction. We must

still, however, endeavor to explain why the winged females have never

been found in the colonies of northern Europe. This maybe accounted

for in two ways. We may regard the winged female either as a rever-

sion or as the lingering vestige of a not yet completely eliminated

winged form. The latter alternative seems to be indicated by the

remoteness of the locality in which this form occurs from the true

Fig. 275. A, Harpagoxenus americanus worker and B, its host, Leptothorax curvi-

spinosus worker. (Original.)

geographical range of the species. The development of this sex would

probably be unequally advanced in two regions differing so much in

climate and other conditions. But we must wait to see whether this

ant does not occur also in other regions, perhaps in northern Germany.”

2. Harpagoxentis americanus (Fig. 275, A ),—This species, which

is smaller and of a darker brown color than sublevis, seems to be

extremely rare. To my knowledge it has been taken on only three

occasions. The type specimens, describe by Emery (i893~’94), were

found by Pergande at Washington, D. C., in a nest of Leptothorax

curvispinosus (Fig. 275, B), but no observations on the relations
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of the two species were recorded. Schmitt found a few specimens

while sifting vegetable mould for beetles near Beatty, Pa., and I

found it during the summer of 1905, in a rich, boggy wood near

Bronxville, N. Y. Here there were several fine L. curvispinosus

colonies nesting in the hollow twigs of elder bushes, and in three

of these colonies there were specimens of H, americanus. One con-

tained only a single worker, another six, and a third eight workers

and a queen of the parasitic ant. The latter insect was not ergatoid,

but decidedly larger than the workers, with well-developed ocelli and

a typical, though small, female thorax, showing distinct traces of having

borne wings. All three colonies contained larvae and pupae, presumably

of the parasitic species, but no Leptothorax queens. When confined in

artificial nests the americanus were very inactive and paid no attention

to the brood. All the colonies were too small to admit of the suppo-

sition that they had been formed by repeated forays on the part of

Harpagoxenus, This ant, in fact, has every appearance of having

reached a more abject stage of parasitism than its European congener.

In the same locality I found a mixed queenless colony of the yellow

L. curvispinosus and the black L. longispinosus inhabiting a hollow

elder twig. If a dealated queen of H. americanus happened to estab-

lish her colony in such a nest as this, we should have a case like Adler?; s

sublevis living with both L. acervorum and muscorum, but the inference

that this indicated repeated slave-making forays on the part of amcri-

canus would be erroneous.

B. The Permanent Social Parasites.—The ants included in this

group are all small and nearly all of them belong to monotypic genera.

The absence of workers makes it difficult to assign definite positions to

these genera in our classifications, which are based very largely on the

worker forms.

I. IVheeleriella santschii (Fig, 276).—This is a small, dark-brown

species, the female of which measures 4-4.7 length, the male

only 3.5-3.8 mm. It was discovered by Santschi in the cactus fields

near Kalrouan, Tunis, and lives in the nests of the most abundant of

all the North African ants, Monomorium salomonis and its varie-

ties. The female IVheeleriella resembles Strongylognathus testaeeus

in having the posterior border of the head deeply excised and its

posterior corners projecting as blunt horns. Santschi’s interesting

observations have been published by Forel (i9o6d) and may be

briefly summarized. Although both sexes have well-developed wings,

mating seems to take place, at least as a rule, in the outer galleries

of the nest and between brothers and sisters (adelphogamy). After

fecundation the dealated female roams about over the surface of
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the soil in search of Monomorium nests. When near the entrance

of one of these, she is “arrested,” to use Santschi’s expression,

by a number of Monomorium workers, which tug at her legs and

antennae and sometimes draw her into the galleries. At other times

she may be seen to dart into the nest entrance suddenly, so that

she is arrested within the nest itself. There are no signs of anger on

the part of the Monomorium and she is soon able to move about in the

galleries without restraint. The workers forthwith feed and adopt

her. In the course of a few days she begins to lay eggs which are

received and cared for by theMonomorium workers. Santschi observed

that the colonies infested with Wheelcriella were usually of small size,

had an impoverished appearance and lacked queens of the host species,

and he was able to account for these peculiar conditions. The Wheel-

eriella queen pays no at-

tention to the much larger

Monomorium queen, but

this insect is assassinated

by her own workers and

the parasitic queen is

adopted in her place.

Forel believes that this

singular perversion of in-

stinct is due to the prefer-

ence of the workers for

a smaller fertile indivi-

dual, just as the Tetra-

morium workers prefer

to rear the small males

and females of Strongy-

lognathus instead of their

own bulky sexual phases.

This explanation is not

very satisfactory, how-

ever, for, as we have

seen, the huge mother Tetramorium is retained in the nest, whereas

it is precisely this individual that is destroyed in the infested Mono-
morium colonies. Hence there must be some other reason for the

assassination of the host queen by her own progeny.

2. Epixenus andrei and creticus.—These ants have been recently

described by Emery (1908a), the former from females taken between

Jaffa and Jerusalem in a nest of Monomorium venustum, and originally

referred to this species by Ern. Andre (i88ifc),the latter from a single

Fig. 276. Wheelcriella santschii of Tunis; female;

(Original.)
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male taken in Crete. As both species are related to Wheeleriella

santschii, Emery believes that they lack the worker caste.

3. Sympheidole elecebra (Fig. 277, A).—This species, which is

much smaller than Wheeleriella (female 2.75-3 mm.; male 2.5-2.75

mm.), lives in the nests of Pheidole ceres, a common ant in the moun-

tains of Colorado and New Mexico at altitudes between 2,500 and 3,000

m. The parasites and host are very similar, but the female of the

former is much smaller, has a more rounded head and a very broad

post-petiole. I have seen only two females: one taken by Schmitt

in a ceres nest at Boulder, Colo., the other with eighteen males,

taken by myself August 17, 1903, in the Ute Pass, near Manitou

in the same state. The ceres colony in which 1 found these ants was

carefully examined, but contained only workers and soldiers of the

liost species, and besides the adult parasites, a number of their pupae.

No workers of the latter species could be detected, though from

what we know of other ants, they should have been in the nest,

if they exist at all, at the time of maturity of the males. When the

nest, which was under a stone, was first disturbed, the Pheidole

workers seized the para-

sites and their pupae and

quickly carried them into

the galleries. As there are

usually from one to five

dealated queens in the un-

infested colonies of ceres,

their absence in this nest

shows that they must have

been eliminated. And as

the elecebra queens are

very small and feeble com-

pared with the ceres queens

(which measure 5-5.5

mm.), it is probable that

the latter are killed by their

own workers and soldiers.

4. Epipheidole inquilina (Fig. 277, J5).—Like the Sympheidole,

this ant resembles its host, which is also a common Pheidole {P. pili-

fera), Emery (i893-'o4) saw the small queen of Epipheidole (length

3~3-3 mm.) among some soldiers and workers of pilifera collected in

Nebraska, but he regarded the insect as an unusually microgynic

Pheidole, During late July and early August, 1903, I found near

Colorado Springs three colonies of Ph, coloradensis, a subspecies of

33

Fig. 277. Parasites of Pheidole, (Origi-

nal.) A, Dealated female of Sympheidole ele-

cebra; B, dealated female of Epipheidole in-

quilina.
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pilifera, containing males and females of the Epipheidole, In these

colonies the coloradensis queens were absent, as in the case of the

ceres and Sympheidole. It is probable, therefore, that they are elimi-

nated by their own workers after the intrusion of the parasite.

5. Epoecus pergandei ( Fig. 278) .—^This species is known only from the

types, a number of small black males and females taken by Pergande in

a nest of Monomorium minimum near Washington, D. C, and described

by Emery (i893-*04). According to Pergande’s statement, the nest

contained the winged sexes of the host in addition to those of the para-

site, but as he also found that when both species were put in the same vial

the Epwcus queens attacked and killed some of the Monomorium males,

I am inclined to believe that there is some confusion in his observations.

He may have mixed two Monomorium colonies that were nesting very

close together, one of which

may have been pure and have

contained the winged sexes,

whereas the other consisted of

male and female Epoecus and

Monomorium workers. During

the past eight years I have

examined hundreds of M. mini-

mum nests, but have never suc-

ceeded in finding Epoecus, This

is not surprising, however, as

all the workerless parasites are

rare and very local in their distribution.

Fig. 278. Epoecus pergandei, (Emery.)

a, Male; b, dealated female.

6. Anergates atratulus (Fig. 279).—This extraordinary ant, like the

preceding, is far from common, though it is widely distributed in conti-

nental Europe. For this reason it is better known than any of the other

workerless parasites. Its host is Tetramorium cespitum. Studies on

its habits have been published by Schenck (1852), von Hagens (1867),

Forel (1874), Adlerz (1886), Wasmann (1891/1) and Janet (1897^).

Both male and female are peculiarly modified. The former is 2.7-3

mm. long,, of a pale, sordid yellow color, wingless and pupa-like, with

the gaster strongly curved downward at the tip. Although its legs

are rather well developed, it moves very slowly and with a dawdling

gait. The fore legs are furnished with strigils which are pectiniform

in specimens from certain localities (Switzerland), but in those from

other localities (Sweden, Holland, France) the teeth are lacking and

the strigils may be vestigial or absent. Janet has shown that the man-
dibular glands are well developed, though the mandibles are very small

and feeble. The black, winged female is of the same size as the male
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and has the gaster of normal dimensions, but with a longitudinal dorsal

groove before fecundation. After entering the Tetramorium nest,

however, the ovaries become greatly enlarged and the gaster expands

till it bcomes a flattened sphere 4 mm. in diameter, on which are seen,

in the form of little plates, isolated by the enormous distention of the

articular membranes, the strongly chitinized rings, which, in the virgin,

constitute the whole external surface of the gaster. Both male and

female have ii -jointed antennae and large ocelli, but the eyes are rather

poorly developed. Owing to the apterous condition and sluggish move-

ments of the male, mating takes place in the nest among the offspring

Fig. 279, Anergates atratulus. (Original.) a, Virgin female; b, old queen; c, head
of same

;
d, pupoid male ; e, head of same.

of the same mother (adelpliugamy ). This can be readily observed

both in natural and artificial nests. The couples are so firmly united

that they can be killed, without separating, in warm alcohol. After

fecundation the females fly out of the nests, so that the nuptial flight,

though vestigial and unisexual in this ant, still subserves the important

functi(% of disseminating the species. Tetramorium colonies infested

with Atnergates contain only the workers of the host species. Adlerz

and Wasmann have shown that these pay very little attention to the

virgin Anergates, but carry the males about and lick them assiduously,

and that during these operations the latter assume a characteristic,

motionless attitude. Both the male and female parasites are, of course,

fed by their hosts, as they are quite unable to eat independently.
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Adlerz and Wasmann have made some experiments with a view to

ascertaining the method whereby the female Anergates becomes asso-

ciated with the Tetramorium, Adlerz in Sweden placed several unfer-

tilized Anergates queens in a strange nest of the host species. They

moved about among the workers as if unperceived. Nearly the same

results were obtained on placing unfertilized Anergates in a normal

colony containing a Tetramorium queen. He also placed several larvae,

pupae and male and female imagines of Anergates in a normal Tetra-

morium colony which was living in an artificial nest. In every case

the strangers were almost at once amicably received. Similar observa-

tions were made by Wasmann in Holland. He found that strange

Tetramorium workers did not in the least injure the male and female

Anergates, whereas they killed without mercy a number of Strongylo-

gnathus testaceus males and females which he placed in the nest.

The experiments of Adlerz and Wasmann were not carried far

enough to throw any light on the permanent adoption of the Anergates

and the fate of the Tetramorium queen. It now seems probable that

the latter insect is killed by her own workers soon after the colony is

invaded by the parasitic queen. Since the publication of Santschi’s

notes on IVheeleriella, vcnQwtd observations on young * queens

in the presence of alien Tetramorium colonies, and under natural con-

ditions, have become a desideratum. June 6, 1907, at 2 P. M., while

collecting ants near Vaud, in the very meadow in which Forel as a

very young man made many of his classical observations on Formica

sanguinea, Polyergus, Strongylognathns testaceus and other species of

his Fourmis de la Suisse,’' I discovered a medium-sized Tetramorium

colony from which female Anergates were escaping in considerable

numbers. The nest was around the roots of a plantain, and the females

issued one by one from the entrances, climbed the leaves to their tips

and flew away in all directions over the sun-lit grass. At 3.30 P. M.

Professor Forel joined me and we excavated the ne.st with great care.

It contained, besides the obese mother queen of Anergates and several

thousand Tetramorium workers, more than a thousand winged queens,

a few hundred of the pupa-like males, several pupae and a few larvae

of the parasitic species. In the galleries of the nest dozens of couples

were united in the act of mating. The Tetramorium workers picked

up the single males and hurried away with them, but they paid little

attention to the females. The colony was placed in a bag and on the

following day used for experiments on Tetramorium colonies in Pro-

fessor ForePs garden at Chigny. On opening the bag I found several

of the Anergates in copula, but most of the females had either lost their

wings or were ready to drop them at the slightest touch. Eight Tetra-
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morium colonies that had large nests with multiple craters in the paths

of the garden were selected and the females were placed near them one

at a time on the ground. In all cases when they were placed within

a few centimeters of the openings, they entered the nests almost imme-
diately ;

when placed at a greater distance they wandered about demurely

till they found an opening and then at once crept into it. Seven of the

nests were thus entered by numbers of the queens without creating

the slightest excitement among the Tetramorium workers. These

merely stopped when they happened to meet a female, seized her by

the wings, thorax or pedicel, but at once dropped her and went about

their work. In no case was one of the queens injured. In three of

these colonies they were seized by single workers and carried into the

nest as fast as I could set them on the craters. Both males and females

were placed near the openings of one of these nests. The males were

seized with signs of keen interest and some animosity, to judge from

the way in which the workers bent their gasters forward and tried to

sting the helpless creatures. They were not killed, however, but carried

a few decimeters from the ne.st and then thrown away, sometimes from

the top of a pebble or lump of earth. This was being done while other

workers were carrying the females into the nest. One vigorous colony

exhibited a different behavior: All the parasites, both male and female,

were at once seized, pulled about by the legs, wings and antennae, and

then carried away and dumped on the ground at some distance from

the nest. In this instance several of the parasites of both sexes were

injured so that they could not walk. Strange Tetramorium workers

placed on any of the nests above mentioned were suddenly pounced

upon and killed. These observations show that the Anergates queens

are, as a rule, treated with great lenity and even carried into the nests,

but that the males are rejected. They also show that certain colonies

are positively hostile to both sexes of the parasites. In all cases, how-

ever, the behavior of the Anergates queens was very uniform: they

sought and entered the Tetramorium nests as if these belonged to them,

offered no resistance when seized, and, when roughly handled, merely

curled up and feigned death. The experiments were continued through-

out the morning. With the gradually increasing temperature towards

noon the Tetramorium became more numerous and active outside their

nests, but their treatment of the Anergates, which I was continually

giving them, remained the same. Late in the afternoon the experi-

ments were repeated on two of the colonies, which, during the morn-

ing, had been entered without protest by a number of the parasitic

queens. The workers were out in a multitude, excavating and dragging

in insect food. When male, female or pupal Anergates were placed
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on these nests, the males and pupae were promptly seized and thrown

away and the females were also seized, but less promptly, and also

rejected. Some of the latter that had managed to enter the nests were

soon brought out and dumped at a distance of several decimeters from

the entrances. I watched the nests for some time and although a few

of the females were not brought out, I am, of course, unable to state

whether they were subsequently adopted, killed in the galleries, or

ejected. It appears, therefore, that the acceptance of the parasites by

the Tetramorium under natural conditions is not as immediate and

simple as the observations of Adlerz and Wasmann on artificial nests

would lead one to suppose. The fact that Anergates is so rare an ant,

notwithstanding its sporadic colonies produce enormous numbers of

females in regions inhabited by myriads of Te/rawior/wm colonies, shows

that permanent adoption is not easily effected. Were the contrary the

case, Tetramorium cespitum would itself become a rare, if not extinct,

species.

There can be no doubt that of the seven permanent social parasites

above enumerated, Anergates is the most specialized and degenerate.

This is clearly shown in the ergatoid and nymphoid structure of the

male and the .structure of the head in both sexes. All the other

species agree in being in a less advanced stage, although they, too, have

lost the worker caste. This loss may be said to be due to disuse, but

it followed necessarily upon the reduction in size of the male and

female, and this condition in turn was probably initiated by the same

causes that have led to the dwarfing of the queens among the temporary

parasites. Forel, Lubbock and Wasmann are inclined to believe that

Anergates represents a form that was once dulotic. Lubbock says:

“In Anergates, finally, we come to the last scene of this sad history.

We may safely conclude that in distant times their ancestors lived, as

many ants do now, partly by hunting, partly on honey
;
that by degrees

they became bold marauders and gradually took to keeping slaves
;
that

for a time they maintained their strength and agility, though losing

by degrees their real independence, their arts, and even many of their

instincts
; that gradually even their bodily force dwindled away under

the enervating influence to which they had subjected themselves, until

they sank to their present degraded condition—weak in body and mind,

few in numbers, and apparently nearly extinct, the miserable repre-

sentatives of far superior ancestors, maintaining a precarious existence

as contemptible parasites of their former slaves.'" This interpretation

of Anergates as a very degenerate dulotic ant seems to have been sug-

gested by the obvious dwindling of the worker caste in Strongylog-
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nathus testaceus, but there is nothing in the structure of Anergates or

of any of the other workerless ants to prove that they are descended

from slave-making species. More probable is the supposition that they

have been derived from temporary parasites or xenobiotic forms with

habits like those of Leptothorax emersoni. The Anergates or Wheel-

eriella colony differs from those of species like Formica consocians in

reaching its complete development, that is, the stage in which the sexual

offspring of the mother queen mature, in a much shorter period of time.

This period must fall within the lifetime of the Tetramorium or Mono-

morium workers and can therefore hardly exceed three or four years.

This acceleration of colonial development is made possible by a sup-

pression of the useless worker caste and a dwarfing of the sexual

individuals, although there is a concomitant increase in their numbers.

And all of these interesting compensatory developments are necessi-

tated in turn by the castration of the host colony, for this is what the

elimination of the host queen amounts to. As this is a mortal injury

to the host colony and a serious injury to the host species, it is not

surprising that the intrusion of the parasites is resisted and that the

latter, as Lubbock says, are few in number and apparently nearly

extinct.’’ In other words, extreme parasitism in ants, as in other

organisms, tends continually to defeat its own ends and to undermine

its own existence.

The zoologist, as such, is not concerned with the ethical and socio-

logical aspects of parasitism, but the series of ants we have been con-

sidering in this and the four preceding chapters cannot fail to arrest

the attention of those to whom a knowledge of the paragon of social

animals is after all one of the chief aims of existence. He who without

prejudice studies the history of mankind will note that many organiza-

tions that thrive on the capital accumulated by other members of the

community, without an adequate return in productive labor, bear a

significant resemblance to many of the social parasites among ants.

This resemblance has been studied by sociologists, who have also been

able to point to detailed coincidences and analogies between human and

animal parasitism in general.^ Space and the character of this work,

of course, forbid a consideration of the various parasitic or semi-

parasitic institutions and organizations—social, political, ecclesiastical

and criminal—that have at their inception timidly struggled for adop-

tion and support, and, after having obtained these, have grown great

and insolent, only to degenerate into nuisances from which the sane

*C/., e, g., Massart and Vandervelde’s interesting paper: “ Parasitisnie

Organique ct Parasitisnie Social,” Bull Set, Prance et Bclg., XXV, 1893.
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and productive members of the community have the greatest diffi-

culty in freeing themselves.*

“Besides the mixed colonies of ants considered in this and the two pre-

ceding chapters, there are a few cases of a very exceptional and problematic

character. These are:

1. A mixed colony comprising workers of Lasius niger and L. flavus found
by Adlerz (18966) in Sweden.

2. Two small mixed colonies comprising workers of L. nearcticus and L.

americanus found near Rockford, 111 . (Wheeler, 19051)

•

3. Four small mixed colonies comprising workers of L. latipes and L. amer-
icanus found near Colebrook, Conn. (Wheeler, 1905O.

4. The small mixed colony of Leptothorax curvispinosus and L. longispinosus

mentioned on p. 495.

5. A colony consisting of a male, two winged females and several workers

of Pseudomyrma flazndula and several workers of Ps, elongata, found in a

hollow Cladium culm in the Bahamas (Wheeler, 19056).

Adlerz believed that his mixed Lasius colony had been formed by dulosis, but

Wasmann suggested that it was probably the result of an accidental alliance

between fertilized queens of different species. I am inclined to believe that

neither this nor the other colonies above enumerated arose in either of these

ways, but by the accidental irruption of one colony into the contiguous brood
galleries of another, followed by the pillaging and rearing of a number of alien

worker larvae or pupae. This is not dulosis, but as I have shown (p. 452), merely

one of its conditions.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE SENSATIONS OF ANTS.

II faut done, bon gre mal gre, etudier la psychologic et la physiologic en

rapport Tunc avee I’autrc, en comparant leurs resultats, en tachant de troiiver

les relations les plus exactes possibles, entre leurs notions et les tenues qui s’y

rapportent, nieme au risque de retomber souvent dans I'anthropomorphismc

sans le vouloir. Si nous connaisons ce dernier danger, et si nous le coinbattons

sans relache, le corrigeant sans cesse, nous marcherons, d’erreur corrigee cn

erreur corrigee, lentement mais surenient vers la verite relative que seule nous

pouvons connaitre. Si pas contre, ne voyant qu’un cote de la question, nous

nous obstinons a vouloir d’un coup faire de la mecanique soi disant objective la

ou toutes les bases nous manquent pour le faire, nous tomberons dans Tabsurde

et n’arriverons a rien.”—Forel, “ Sensations des Insectes,” V, 1901.

To close our survey of the ants without a more coherent treatment

of the subject of their behavior than is represented by the scattered

references to ‘‘ reactions,’^ “ habits ’’ and ‘‘ instincts in the preceding

chapters, would be to turn aside from the very forts et origo of our

interest in these insects. For structure and development, distribution

in time and space, and the multifarious ethological relationships we

have been considering are merely the more obvious aspects of an

intricate and subtle behavior that enables these creatures to lead their

balanced, but nevertheless plastic, social life amid an environment made
up of refractory matter and more or less indifferent or hostile organisms.

In endeavoring to gain an insight into tlie behavior of any animal,

two courses are open to us. These may be designated as the intel-

lectual and the intuitional, and it depends on the temperament and

training of tlie observer which he will follow, or whether he will be

inclined to follow both. The intellectual course is the one usually

pursued by the scientist pure and simple, and is especially exalted by

those most thoroughly embued with the spirit of our laboratories, where

living organisms are best loved when they are dead, or, at any rate,

when they can be subjected to the methods of investigation that have

yielded such valuable results to the development of physics and chem-

istry. In this environment the intellect proceeds on her clean path,

according to her peculiar method, first cutting up the indiscerptible,

flowing process, which is the life of every organism, into stationary

concepts, and then combining these congealed and partial abstractions

into a system that will have “explanatory” value—in obedience to

Goethe’s well-known dictum

:

.•>05
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“Wer will was Lebendig*s erkennen und beschrciben

Sucht erst den Geist herauszutreiben

;

Dann hat er die Theile in seiner Hand,

Fehlt leider nur das geistige Band/*

Nor is the intellect able to proceed in any other manner, and that her

ways are right and justifiable is shown by her triumphs. To extoll

these in this place is unnecessary, but it should be remarked that the

intellect, as Bergson has so beautifully shown, was evolved as an instru-

ment of action and fabrication, and not for the purpose of under-

standing or explaining an inorganic flux or movement, much less a

durational and creative flux, like that which we call life.^

The intuitionist, in dealing with the behavior of animals, proceeds

along the path of aesthetic insight, sympathy and introspective knowl-

edge of our own internal processes. His method is, therefore, essen-

tially psychological and metaphysical. He does not deal with things

or quantities, but with the living creative movement as immediately

experienced in his own consciousness. He attempts to place himself

en rapport with the organism and to move in the stream of its vital

current. Being an animal organism himself, he may, therefore, be

said to feel something of what must be taking place in other animals.

This experience cannot be expressed, or can be expressed only through

indirect or artistic channels, because language is essentially a work of

the intellect. Thus the intellectual course is definite and concise, but

its prime object is to eventuate in action or practice, whereas the

intuitional course is vague, contemplative and ineffable, but is nearer

reality.

To the narrow scientific mind the intuitional method of contem-

plating animal behavior has always been as great an abomination as is

the self-sufficient, geometrical and mechanical method of the scientist

to the nature lover. Both methods, when carried to extremes, lead

to false or inane, or, at best, very partial interpretations—the scientific

to a kind of animal phoronomy, like the reflex-theories of Bethe and

^ “ Modem science, no less than ancient science, proceeds according to the

cinematographic method. It cannot do otherwise; all science is subject to this

law. It is, in fact, of the essence of science, to manipulate signs, which it

substitutes for the objects themselves. These signs undoubtedly differ from
those of languages in their greater precision and higher efficacity, but they are
none the less subject to the general condition of the sign, which is to denote
a fixed aspect of reality under an arrested form. In order to think movement,
an incessantly renewed effort of the mind is necessary. Signs are made for the
purpose of dispensing with this effort by substituting for the moving continuity
of things an artificial recomposition which is their equivalent in practice and
has the advantage of being easily manipulated.”—Henri Bergson, “Ufivolution
Creatricc,** 4th cd., Paris, Felix Alcan, 1908, p. 356. See also the other works
of this remarkable philosopher: ”Essai sur les Donnies Imm4diatcs de la

Conscience,** 6th ed„ 1908, and “ Maticre et Mcmoire/* Sth ed., 1908.
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Uexkull, the intuitional to the humanizing of animals and all the per-

versities of the American **
nature-fakers/' It is generally easy to

class a particular observer according to his temperament and training.

The scientist is prone to follow the intellectual method till he ends in

rank atomic materialism, but he deserves admiration and sympathy

for his consistency and his whole-souled confidence in his method.

The intuitionist tends to become a panpsychist and though he may
humanize the brute, we must remember that this is not a penal offence

and that it does credit to his heart if not to his head. The scholastic

will naturally adopt the intellectual method because he is used to work-

ing among concepts and abstractions as if they were realities, but if

he be a member of some religious body, he will not be averse to using

the intuitional method, though in his hands it will be curbed and more

or less perverted in the interests of dogma. He who enters on the study

of animal behavior in the right spirit will strive to avoid both the nar-

rowness of the laboratory worker and the superficial emotionalism of

the nature-lover. That he will always adopt the proper attitude between

these extremes is not to be expected of human nature, but it is possible

to cultivate a critical and catholic spirit. If I decline to join the ranks

of those whose only ambition is to describe and measure the visible

movements of animals, and am willing to resort to a comparative psy-

chology in which inferences from analogy with our own mental proc-

esses shall have a place, I do this, not because I believe that the former

course would be altogether unfruitful or uninteresting, but because the

latter seems to me to promise a deeper and more satisfactory insight

into the animal mind.

In attempting to give a comprehensible account of such complicated

phenomena as those of animal behavior, it is necessary to follow the

course of the intellect and classify the various processes involved

according to certain salient characters. Some authors have dwelt on

the simplicity of certain processes, the complexity of others, while

other authors have laid greater stress on automaticity and plasticity

as differentiae. It is, indeed, convenient to distinguish first, simple

responses to sensory stimuli, i. reflex behavior; second, instinctive

behavior, which has been referred by some to chains or series of such

reactions—melodies, so to speak, of which the reflexes are but single

notes or chords—and third, plastic or modifiable behavior, that is,

behavior which is not stereotyped and automatic like the typical reflexes

and instincts, but varies adaptively in response to the exigencies of

the environment, and is more or less influenced by the previous expe-

rience of the individual organism. By many this modifiable activity

is supposed to be essentially intelligent. While such a treatment of
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the subject is convenient and will be followed in this and the two suc-

ceeding chapters, it must be borne in mind that it is very artificial and

schematic, as is clear from the fact that the psychical process in

animals, the source of its visible activities, is neither a unity nor a

multiplicity. Whatever views may be entertained concerning the nature

of this process and the best method of studying it, all authors agree

in regarding the simple sensory reactions as the basis of any scientific

study of behavior and that this should be supported in turn by a mor-

phological study of the sense organs. I shall, therefore, follow this

course in our study of the ants, referring the reader to Chapter IV
for the necessary data on the structure of the sense organs. For

many interesting details, which lack of space compels me to omit, the

reader must also be referred to the works of the following authors,

who have contributed to our knowledge of sensation in ants: Huber

(1810), Forel (1874, 1878^, 1886, I900-’oi), Lubbock (1881), Bethe

(1898, 1900, 1902), Janet (18936, 1894), Wasmann (i89c)^), von

Buttel-Reepen (1900), Miss Fielde (1901a, 19016, 1902, 1903a, 19036,

1904, 1905), Miss Fielde and Parker (1904), Viehmeyer (1900),

Pieron (1904, 1905, 1906, 1907), and Turner (19076).

The study of the sensory responses of ants is beset with grave

difficulties, first, because these responses are more numerous, complex

and obscure than in many lower animals
;
second, because several senses

may be coimplicated in what appears as a single response, and third,

because the sense organs of ants arc merely analogous and by no means

homologous with our own. These conditions prevent the observer and

experimenter from isolating a single sense. Both the structure of the

sense organs and experiment show, moreover, that ants respond to

stimuli to which our own senses are irresponsive. It has, therefore,

been suggested by Bethe and others that we abandon the terminology

of human sensation with its subjective connotations and adopt a new

one of purely objective import, that we speak of photorecepting instead

of seeing, chemorecepting instead of smelling, tasting, etc. The

reasons given for adopting these terms are not very cogent. Strictly

speaking, we should have to use them for the higher animals and our

fellow-men. As Forel remarks: “One ought not to say, ‘My wife

has a headache.’ One should say, ‘This animal machine which I

believe to be my wife exhibits certain facial cortortions and emits

certain articulate sounds that correspond with those emitted by myself

when I have a headache, but I have no right to say that she has a

headache.’ ” The difficulties above mentioned are not to be avoided

by adopting a new nomenclature, but by further and more persistent
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experimentation and observation. I have emphasized them because

they seem to have been ignored by some investigators.

Although touch is one of the most important senses of ants, it has

not been thoroughly studied in these insects. Its great delicacy is

attested by the number, distribution and structure of the tactile hairs

or sensillae. As these are extremely fine and abundant on the antennal

funiculi, we are justified in concluding that the latter are the principal

organs of touch and as the moving ant continually palpates and explores

the surfaces over which she travels, it is not improbable that she gleans

perceptions of the forms of objects. But it is impossible to dissociate

this mechanical sense from the chemical or olfactory sense, since the

organs of both are not only situated in the same antennal joints, but

are intermingled with one another. It is probable that ants also per-

ceive tactile stimuli to the general chitinous integument where it is not

furnished with hairs. That these insects have a very delicate tempera-

ture sense, although the location and nature of its organs are quite

unknown, is shown by many of their habits, notably by the way they

regulate their hours of activity and the way they place their brood in

the best situations for utilizing the warmth of the earth and stones.

That ants are capable of feeling pain hardly admits of doubt, for, as

Forel says: They often exhibit unequivocal signs of discomfort, espe-

cially when their antennje are pinched, or when their nerve terminations

come in contact with certain corrosive or strongly irritating substances.”’

But the quiet manner in which an ant, that has just had an antenna,

a leg or even her abdomen cut oflf, will gorge herself with honey, shows

that her sensation of pain must diflfer profoundly, both in quality and

intensity, from that which we should suffer from similar operations.

Much more attention has been devoted to the study of the sense

of smell than to that of touch. Forel (1874, iSySt/), the pioneer in

this field of investigation and the one who has established all the impor-

tant facts, found that many ants, when deprived of their antennae, not

only do not attack alien ants, but even lick them, that they cannot care

for the young or excavate the nest, and are able to eat only when they

stumble on their food by accident. Such ants also make unusual move-

ments with their legs and palpi in attempting to substitute these

organs for their missing antennae. Forel believes that the pros-

trate, club-shaped sensillae (see Chapter IV, p. 62) are the principal

olfactory organs, because they are the ones best developed in insects

with the keenest sense of smell (e. g,, in Ichneumon flies). Ants are

able to perceive odors diffused in the air as well as those dissolved in

liquids; for even the blind species often stop and wave their funiculi

about in a peculiar manner when within a short distance of an odorous
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body. It is probable, however, that the odor stimulates the delicate

end organs only when it is dissolved in the thin film Of glandular secre-

tion covering the antennal club. When the antennae actually touch the

surface of a body, however, the ant, in all probability, receives both

tactile and olfactory stimuli, and these probably fuse to produce a

single sensation, which Forel calls the topo-chemical, or contact-odor

sensation; He believes, therefore, that the ant has a sense of odor-

shape. To make this clear he suggests that we fancy ourselves to be

blind or in total darkness and in possession of delicate olfactory organs

in our finger-tips. Then, if we moved about, touching objects to the

right and left along our path, our environment would appear to us to

be made up of shaped odors, and we should speak of smells that are

spherical, triangular, pointed, etc. Our mental processes would be

largely determined by a world of chemical configurations, as they are

now by a world of visual (/. e,, color) shapes. Blind ants are, of

course, permanently in the condition here described, and as all other

ants spend most of their time in the dark recesses of the nest, and, with

the exception of very few species, rely but little on their eyesight, we
can see how different must be our own mental processes from those of

these insects.

In order to understand many of the commonest reactions of ants,

such as the recognition of friends and foes, the homing instincts of the

worker and the development of certain peculiarities of myrmecophiles,

we must suppose that ants have not only extremely acute powers of

odor-discrimination, but no less extraordinary powers of odor-associa-

tion. Even the degenerate human olfactories can detect the different

species and in some cases even the different castes of ants (Eciton) by

their odors, but these insects carry the discrimination much further. They

not only differentiate the innate odors peculiar to the species, sex, caste

and individual and the adventitious or “ incurred ” odors of the nest and

environment, but, according to Miss Fielde, they can detect ‘‘ progres-

sive odors,” due to change of physiological condition with the age of

the individual. She believes that “ as worker ants advance in age their

progressive odor intensifies or changes to such a degree that they may
be said to attain a new odor every two or three months.” Miss Fielde

is also convinced that different antennal joints are specialized for the

perception of different odors. This conclusion was reached by cutting

off the joints one at a time and studying the subsequent behavior of the

ant. She says: “The organ discerning the nest-aura, and probably

other local odors, lies in the final joint of the antenna, and such odors

are discerned through the air; the progressive odor or the incurred

odor is discerned by contact, through the penultimate joint ; the scent
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of the track by the antepenultimate joint, through the air; the odor

of the inert young, and probably that of the queen also, by contact,

through the two joints above, or proximal to those last mentioned,

while the next above these by contact also discerns the specific odor/’

This statement not only lacks confirmation by other observers, but seems

to be the only one which implies that the olfactory organs of an animal

may exhibit regional differentiations. This has not even been claimed

for dogs, which, nevertheless, possess extremely delicate powers of

odor discrimination and association. This would be no serious objec-

tion, however, if we were able to discover the slightest support for

Miss Fielde’s hypothesis in the structure of the antennae. We do,

indeed, find in the funiculi a variety of sensillae, as has been shown in

Chapter IV, but none of these is confined to a single joint or to two

joints. Miss Fielde, moreover, completely ignores the tactile organs

of the antennae and makes this surprising statement :

‘‘ During five

years of fairly constant study of ants I have seen no evidence that their

antennae are the organs of any other sense than the chemical sense.”

And still she observed that ants that had lived in a Petri dish for over

a year felt perfectly at home in any new Petri dish to which they were

transferred. For an interpretation of such a case of ‘‘ recognition
”

one would certainly turn to a mechanical rather than to a chemical

sense. Many of her interpretations of the behavior of ants with muti-

lated antennae are open to the obvious objection that she tacitly denies

the existence of perception where there is no visible response or where

the animal inhibits certain of its activities. If we add to this objection

the very limitations of the method, i, e., the necessity of removing all

the joints distal to the one whose function is being tested, and the con-

sideration that the hypothesis is not needed in explaining the facts, it

will be seen that we are not sufficiently justified in regarding the ants’

antenna as an organ made up of a series of specialized “ noses.”

It is not always easy to distinguish taste from smell in our own
sensory experience, and in ants, where even the structure of the sen-

sillae in the antennae and mouthparts are very similar, the difficulty is

greatly enhanced. That the rows of sensillae on the maxillae and at

the base and tip of the tongue are the organs of taste seems to be

proved by the observations of Forel (i886~’88, iqoo-’oi). He found

that “ when morphine or strychnine are mixed with honey, the ants fail

to detect these substances with their antennae. The odor of the honey

attracts them and they begin to eat it. But as soon as their mouth-

parts come in contact with it they at once turn away. It is easy to

observe the preferences of ants for certain viands; they will partake

of some and not of others, but they will neglect everything, sometimes
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even their duties and the defence of the nest, in order to partake of

honey, so inordinate is their fondness for this substance. Forel has

seen ants that were attacked in their nest and in imminent danger of

being overpowered by their enemies, nevertheless stop a moment and

imbibe a little of the honey which he was holding out to them. The

fondness of nearly all ants for sweets, such as the excreta of plant-lice,

and their dislike of ill-smelling things, such as carrion and the feces

of mammals, is very pronounced.^ Taste is evidently the sense in

which these insects approach most closely the higher animals and man.

Whether or not ants are able to perceive the stimuli that we call

auditory, has been much debated. In Chapter II I have shown that

stridulatory organs are well developed in the Ponerinae and Myrmicinae

and are present in a rudimental form also in the Dorylinae; and that

the ants possessing these organs actually emit very shrill sounds

—

usually of so high a pitch as to be inaudible to us—has been observed

more or less clearly by a number of investigators, notably by Swinton

(1878, 1879), Wroughton (1892), Sharp (1893), Janet ( 1893b), Emery

(1893/0, Wasmann ('1893a), Adlerz (1895) myself (1903/).

Forel (1874) and Wasmann (1893/O have shown that the workers of

European Camponoti make sounds also by striking the walls of their

nest repeatedly with their gasters, and Gounelle (1900) observed that

workers of the Brazilian Camponotus mus, which nests in the twigs

and dried leaves of the bamboo, produce, when disturbed, a very

audible, metallic and whirring sound like that of a rattlesnake, by

repeatedly striking the walls of the nest with their heads. In Chapter

IV attention was called to the fact that all ants (even the Camponotinai

and Dolichoderinae!) possess in all their tibiae, and probably also in

other parts of their bodies, structures built on the same fundamental

plan as the famous chordotonal organs of the stridulating crickets and

katydids. This fact renders it extremely probable that ants perceive

not only the stridulatory vibrations of their fellows, but also other

vibrations. All students of these insects would doubtless agree to this

statement. At this point, however, opinions begin to diverge. Huber

(1810). and Forel (1874) deny that ants hear sounds, and the latter,

while admitting that they respond easily to grosser mechanical shocks,

failed to obtain any response to sounds of a very high pitch. Lubbock

(1881), on the other hand, believed that they react to such sounds, but

he failed to obtain any experimental evidence for his view. Parker

and Miss Fielde (1904) failed to observe any reactions to ‘‘aerial

*I have seen Eciton coecum visiting carrion, but this was evidently for the
purpose of feeding on the larvae of flies, Silphids, etc. A correspondent informs
me that the ants of the Philippines have similar habits and are very important
agents in reducing the number of flies at certain seasons of the year.
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sound waves from a piano, violin and Galton whistle, which collectively

gave a range of from 27 to 60,000 vibrations per second.’’ The insects

reacted, however, to vibrations reaching them through the soil and

other solids. These vibrations were received through the legs, as they

were perceived even when the antennae, head, abdomen and any one or

two pairs of legs were removed. In contradiction to this view and

that of Ford, several authors have recently maintained that ants do

perceive aerial vibrations. That this is the case has been stated by

Weld (1899) for Cremastogaster lineolata, Lasius americanus and

Aphcenogaster sp., and by Metcalf (1900) for ‘‘a small black ant.”

Wasmann (1891/, 18995^) has recorded similar, rather inconclusive

observations. I have also virtually expressed myself in favor of such

a view in one of my papers (1903a), in a passage which as been over-

looked or misunderstood by some recent students of this subject, and

may therefore be repeated in this place: ‘‘ Stridulation, at least among

the Myrmicinje, Ponerinae and Dorylinae, is an important means of com-

munication, which Bethe has completely ignored and even Forel and

other myrmecologists have failed to appreciate. It readily explains the

rapid congregation of ants (Myrmicinae) on any particle of foodw^hich

one of their number may have found, for the excitement of finding

food almost invariably causes an ant to stridulate and thus attract other

ants in the vicinity. It also explains the rapid spread of a desire to

defend the colony when the nest is disturbed. This is especially notice-

able in species of Pheidole, Myrmica and Pogonomyrrncx, It is the

secret of being able in a short time to catch ants like P. rnolefaciens

in great numbers by simply burying a wide-mouthed bottle up to its

neck in the mound of the nest. An ant approaches and falls into the

bottle. It endeavors to get out, and failing, begins to stridulate. This

at once attracts other ants which hurry over the rim and forthwith

swell the stridulatory chorus till it is audible even to the human ear.

More ants are attracted and soon the bottle is filled. If it be corked

and shaken for the purpose of still further exciting its contents, and

then held over another Pogonomyrmex colony whose members are

peacefully sauntering about on the dome of the nest, the wildest excite-

ment will suddenly prevail, as if there had been a call to arms—or to

dinner. Even more remarkable is the stridulation in a colony of Atta

fervens {=texana), the Texan leaf-cutting ant. Here the different

ants, from the huge females through the males, large soldiers and

diminishing castes of workers to the tiny minims, present a sliding

scale of audibility. The rasping stridulation of the queen can be heard

when the insect is held a foot or more from the ear. To be audible

the male and soldier must be held somewhat closer, the largest workers

34
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stiH closer, whereas the smallest workers

lating, as may be seen from the movements of the gaster on the post-

petiole, are quite inaudible to the human ear* It is not at all improb-

able that all this differentiation in pitch, correlated as it is with a

differentiation in the size and functions of the various members of

the colony, is a very important factor in the cooperation of these insects

and of ants in general The contact-odor sense, important as it

undoubtedly is, must obviously have its limitations in the dark, subter-

ranean cavities in which the ants spend so much of their time, espe-

cially when the nests are very extensive like those of Atfa. Under

such conditions stridulation and hearing must be of great service in

maintaining the integrity of the colony and of its excavations/’ If

the view of Miss Fielde and Parker be accepted, we must suppose that

the Pogonomyrmex in the experiment above described, were thrown

into agitation by vibrations passing from the bottle of stridulating ants

through my body to the soil of the nest. It seems to me much
more probable that the ants perceived the stridulation directly as

aerial vibrations. More numerous experiments, however, have been

recently performed by Turner (19076). Although he worked only

with Camponotine ants (Formica fusea and F. sanguinea), which

are not known to stridulate, he found that they responded to vibra-

tions as low as 256 and as high as 4,138 per second. '‘ The re-

sponses, in the form of zigzag movements, were usually slight

for pitches higher than 3,000 vibrations per second and sometimes

slight for other pitches; but, to most pitches under 3,000 vibrations

per second, the ants usually responded in a pronounced manner, usually

darting about as though much excited.” Turner believes that he took

sufficient precautions, by resting the nest on cotton and felt, to exclude

the transfer to the ants of vibrations through the floor, table and walls

of the nest. It is, however, extremely difficult to prove that such

vibrations were excluded, and for this reason we cannot, with the data

at hand, reject the statements of Miss Fielde and Parker. As these

authors say :
“ It has long been recognized by physiologists, if not by

the scientific public, that touch and hearing in the vertebrates are very

closely related. The apparent separateness of these senses in us is due
to the fact that the air waves by which our senses are usually stimu-

lated are too slight to affect our organs of touch. If, however, we
transfer our experiments to water, we at once meet with a medium in

which, as has long been known, vibrations can be both heard and felt.

In dealing with a like question among the lower animals it therefore

seems to us misleading to attempt to distinguish touch 'from hearings

and we shall be more within the bounds of accuracy if we discuss the
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question from the standpoint of mechanical stimulation rather than

attempt to set up questionable distinctions based upon human sensations/’

In Chapter IV attention was called to the fact that the eyes of ants,

especially those of the workers, exhibit remarkable differences of

development in different species. That this implies an equally wide

range in the reactions of these insects to light is proved by observation

and experiment. There can be little doubt that these reactions are both

phototropic and visual; in other words, that they involve not only an

adaptive orientation of the ants’ movements as a whole with reference

to the direction of the light rays, but also some discrimination of colors

and objects. We are not surprised to find that the workers of hypo-

gaeic ants, like the smaller species of Solenopsis, all species of Acan-

thomyops and Dorylus and certain species of Eciton, which are virtually

cave-dwellers and either have no eyes or mere vestiges of these organs,

are strongly photophobic, or negatively phototropic; whereas certain

tropical tree ants (Gigantiops, Dimorphomyrmex, Myrmoteras, Geso^

myrtnex and Pseudomyrma)

,

which have large convex eyes, are posi-

tively phototropic. The workers of the common ants of temperate

regions (Camponotus, Formica, Lasius, Myrmica) stand about mid-

way between these two extremes in the development of the eyes, but

are, on the whole, rather strongly photophobic. This is shown by their

actions when suddenly exposed to the light, especially when they happen

to be in possession of their brood. However slowly or reluctantly they

may react to sudden illumination when alone, they make the greatest

haste to remove their brood to a dark place.

The phototropic response, both in the workers and the sexual forms,

may be reversed rather suddenly, apparently as the result of changes

in physiological condition. This is very clearly seen in the males and

females, which in their callow stages are negatively phototropic, but as

the time for the marriage flight approaches, exhibit a strong positive

phototrophism, as Loeb (1890) has shown. After their marriage

flight and the loss of their wings, the females again become negatively

phototropic and this reaction seems to become the more pronounced the

longer the insect lives. It is evident that these reactions are all highly

adaptive and depend on important physiological changes in the wing-

musculature and reproductive organs. The dependence of the photo-

tropism of the workers on physiological conditions is not so clear. It

is possible, however, that hunger may have something to do with chang-

ing the usual negative to a positive phototropism and impelling the

worker to leave the nest and forage, while repletion or exposure to the

light for several minutes may reverse the reaction and induce the ant

to return to the nest. But this is, perhaps, too simple an explanation.
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for it is certain that prolonged exposure causes many ants to become

indifferent to light, and I know two species {Hypoclinea marice and

gagates) which seem to be normally in this condition.

That the eyes of our common ants are sufficiently developed to enable

their possessors to discriminate colors and forms has been maintained

by several observers. Lubbock (1882), Forel (i886-’88, i900-'oi),

Forel and Dufour (1902) and Miss Fielde (1902) have made many
experiments to test the ants’ power of discriminating light of different

wave lengths. Lubbock found that ants avoid the ultra-violet rays of

the spectrum, and Forel, by hoodwinking ants, showed that these rays

were perceived through the eyes and not through the general integu-

ment as Graber (i883-’85) had maintained. Miss Fielde summarizes

her results, which agree with those of Lubbock and Forel, in the fol-

lowing words :
“ The ants manifested no liking for any of the rays of

light. If obliged to stay in light rays of some sort, the rays of longer

wave-lengths are preferred to those of shorter wave-lengths. Dividing

the spectrum, as we know it, into red, green and violet, we may say

that to the ants’ eyes red and green are most like the darkness that

they prefer and that violet is to them most luminous ; or that the red

and green are less visible to them than is violet. In this regard the

eyes of the ant appear to be the reverse of our own. Our eyes per-

ceive in the spectrum three fundamental colors—red, green and violet.

The eyes of the ant perceive there only two fundamental colors—one

made up of the red and green rays, the other of the violet and ultra-

violet rays.” She says further :
‘‘ It appears that the eye of the ant is

not well-adapted to the reception of light-rays whose wave-length is

longer than in the violet rays; that it receives blue and indigo more

perfectly than red, orange, yellow and green
;
and that there is a sudden

increase of luminosity in the light rays at that point in the spectrum

where violet begins for our eyes. The ants may discern colors, and

yet have no preferences among the colors discerned. Color is deter-

mined by the wave-length in the light-ray, and since the ants dis-

criminate between rays of different wave-lengths, they probably per-

ceive color in the rays. Sensitivity to the length of the wave indicates

perception of color.”

Forel and Dufour also experimented on ants with Roentgen rays.

These were directed up through the bottom of an artificial nest, and

although they were allowed to act on the ants and their brood for fifteen

minutes, the in.sects made no response. Moreover, a week later, they

showed no signs of having sustained any injury from the experiment.

If we accept Exner’s view that the compound eye of insects forms

of an object a single upright image, which is the more definite the
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greater the number of ommatidia and the more convex the surface of

the eye, it is very probable that only ants with well developed eyes,

like Formica, Pseudomyrma, etc., can distinguish objects by means of

these organs. Wasmann's experiments (iSggg) indicate that workers

of various species of Formica can see resting objects as large as a finger

at a distance of 5--10 cm., but that they are unable to see small objects,

like beetles, at a greater distance than 4-5 mm. My own observations

tend to confirm these statements. Moving objects are, of course, much
more readily perceived. Indirect evidence of visual discrimination in

ants is furnished by the mimetic coloration and form of certain myrme-

cophiles (see Chapters XXI and XXII). Undoubtedly male ants,

which always have very large, convex eyes, are able to see the flying

females at a considerable distance. The function of the ocelli, so

highly developed in the males and females, has not been determined.

It has been suggested that they may be of use in seeing objects at very

close range and in dark places, like the galleries of the nest.

^ On the whole, we are led to conclude that vision in worker and

female ants is very poorly developed, compared with the chemical and

mechanical senses (contact-odor and the perception of vibrations).

Indeed, ant behavior is so profoundly influenced by these senses, that

it may be said to diflfer fundamentally, not only from the behavior of

man and the higher mammals, but even from that of such closely allied

Hymenoptera as the bees and wasps.



CHAPTER XXIX.

THE INSTINCTIVE BEHAVIOR OF ANTS.

“ Est sind keine anderen als die Erscheinungen des thierischen Instinctes,

die fiir jeden nachdenkenden Menschen zu den allergrossten gehoren—^wahrer

Probirstein achter Philosophic.”—Schelling, “ System der gesammten Philos-

ophic,” I Bd.
“ Der Instinkt ist nicht Resultat bewusster Ueberlegiing, nicht Folge der

kdrperlichen Organisation, nicht blosses Resultat eines in der Organisation des

Gehirns gelegenen Mechanismus, nicht Wirkung eines dem Geiste von aussen

angeklebten todten, seinem innersten Wesen fremden Mechanismus, sondern

selbsteigene Leistung des Individuums, aus seinem innersten Wesen und Char-

akter entspringend.”—E. von Hartmann, “ Philosophic des Unbewussten,” 9th

ed., 1882.

If ants exhibited merely the reflexes, or such brief and simple

responses to sensory stimuli as we have been considering in the pre-

ceding chapter, their lives would flow on with the same monotonous

regularity as those of many other insects and the lower invertebrates

in general. In addition to these reflexes, however, ants manifest more

complicated trains of behavior, the so-called instincts; and both these

and the reflexes may be affected with a certain modifiability or plasticity

which, in its highest manifestations, has been called intelligence.

Leaving for my last chapter a consideration of this latter aspect of

behavior, I shall here confine myself to the instincts.

Many attempts have been made to define instinct, but it is evident

that none of these could be completely successful, because instinct

transcends intelligence and has its mainspring in the depths of the life-

process itself. Perhaps as good a formal definition as I am able to

give is the following : An instinct is a more or less complicated activity

manifested by an organism which is acting, first, as a whole rather than

as a part ; second, as the representative of a species rather than as an

individual; third, without previous experience; and fourth, with an

end or purpose of which it has no knowledge. This definition will

satisfy the person of scholastic mind, but to the biologist it is a mass

of obscurities; for it is certain that the man lives not who can tell

where the whole begins and the part leaves off in a living organism, or

can frame a satisfactory definition of a living individual or a species

;

and the intellect abdicates when it is called upon to grasp an activity

that is unconsciously purposeful.

In all probability these very obscurities have attracted many stu-

518
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dents to the study of instinct. At any rate, there is no end of the

literature on the subject.^ Instinct could not, of course, be studied by

so many authors without much controversy, and the employment of

the word in many different senses. This is pardonable, at least to some

extent, since the subject itself presents no less than four aspects,

according as it is studied from the ethological, physiological, psycho-

logical or metaphysical points of view. From the first two of these

instinct is open to objective biological study in the form of the ‘‘ instinct

actions.” These may be studied by the physiologist merely as a regu-

larly coordinated series of movements depending on changes in the

tissues and organs, and by the ethologist to the extent that they tend to

bring the organism into effective relationship with its living and inor-

ganic environment. But that these movements have a deeper origin

in psychological changes may be inferred on the basis of analogy from

our own subjective experience which shows us our instincts arising as

impulses and cravings, the so-called instinct-feelings”; and these in

turn yield abundant material for metaphysical and ethical speculation.

Modern biological writers naturally wish to restrict the term instinct

to the instinct-actions, whereas scholastic, psychological, metaphysical

and theological writers throw the emphasis on the instinct- feelings.

That this was the original meaning of the word is shown by its deri-

vation from the Latin instinguere, to incite, and its probable relation

to the Greek ivtrrtZeiv, The contrast between the subjective and objec-

tive aspects of instinct is brought out sharply in Descartes' notion of

the animal as an automaton, a conception which has profoundly

affected biological and even theological thought. The following pas-

sage, quoted from the Seventh Bridgewater Treatise by the Rev.

William Kirby, will make this clear: ‘‘An eminent French zoologist

[Virey] has illustrated the change of instincts resulting from the modi-

' During the past ten years I have read a small library of books on instinct.

Among these the following have been most suggestive from the physiological

point of view : Chapter XIII of Loeb’s ** Physiology of the Brain,” Driesch’s

**Dic ‘Seele’ als Elcmentarer Naturfaktor,” and the second volume of his

“Science and Philosophy of the Organism”; from the psychological point of

view: G. H. Schneider's “Der Thierische Wille,” Wundt's “Vorlesungen uber

die Menschen- und Thierseele,” Chapter XXIV of the second volume of Wm.
James's “ Principles of Psychology,” and Groos's “ Die Spiele der Thiere ”

; from
the metaphysical point of view: Chapter XXVII of the second volume of

Schopenhauer's “Welt als Wille and Vorstellung” Chapter III of von Hart-

mann's “ Philosophic des Unbewusstcn ” and Chapter II of Bergson's “ L'fivolu-

tion Cr^atrice”; from the scholastic and doctrinaire points of view: Reimarus's

“Allgemcine Betrachtungen uber die Triebe der Thiere” (1798), Joly’s “L'ln-

stinct, ses Rapports avec la Vie et avec I'lntelligence,” Wasmann's “Instinct und
Intelligenz im Thierreich,” and Supplement A of Maher's “Psychology: Em-
pirical and Rational.”
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fication of the nervous system, which takes place in a butterfly in the

transit to its perfect or imago state from the caterpillar, by a novel and

striking simile. He compares the animal to a portable or hand organ,

in which, on a cylinder that can be made to revolve, several tunes are

noted; turn the cylinder and the tune for which it is set is played;

draw it out a notch and it gives a second ;
and so you may go on till

the whole number of tunes noted on it have had their turn. This,

happily enough, represents the change which appears to take place in

the vertebral cord and its ganglions on the metamorphoses of the

caterpillar into the butterfly, and the sequence of new instincts which

result from the change. But if we extend the comparison, we may
illustrate it by the two spheres of organized beings that we find on

our globe, and their several instinctive changes and operations. We
may suppose each kingdom of nature to be represented by a separate

cylinder, having noted upon it as many tunes as there are species differ-

ing in their respective instincts—for plants may be regarded, in some

sense, as having their instincts as well as animals—and that the con-

stant impulse of an invisible agent causes each cylinder to play in a

certain order all the tunes noted upon it ; this will represent, not inaptly,

what takes place with regard to the development of instincts in the

vegetable and animal kingdoms, and our simile will terminate in the

inquiry, whose may be that invisible hand that thus shakes the sistrum

of Isis, and produces that universal harmony of action, resulting from

that due intermixture of concords and discords, according to the will

of its Almighty Author, in that infinitely diversified and ever-moving

sphere of beings we call nature/' Kirby concludes that the powers

which turn the hand organ of instinct are ‘‘ the physical Cherubim of

the Holy Scriptures, or the heavens in action, which under God govern

the universe.”

This specimen, extracted from the theological dust-bin, derives its

interest from the fact that it is a caricature of views that are still held

on the subject of instinct. It is, in fact, more like the scholastic con-

ception of instinct than would appear at first sight. Considering for

the present only the objective, or hand organ, portion of the above

simile, and neglecting the “ physical Cherubim,” who keep turning the

handle, we see that the peculiarity of instinct—the combination of

complexity with automatic or mechanical fixity—that impressed earlier

thinkers is the one that still arrests our attention. Indeed, this pecu-

liarity is responsible both for the ‘‘ lapsed intelligence ” and the

reflex” hypotheses of instinct. The former of these seems to be

moribund, the latter, according to which instincts arc merely chain

reflexes (” Kettenreflexe ”), still flourishes, at least, in our biological
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laboratories. Spencer, Loeb, Bethe, Driesch and others have supported

this hypothesis with much clean-cut argument ; but the way to its con-

ception was prepared long ago by Claude Bernard in his description

of certain complex physiological activities, like those of the alimentary

tract, as “mouvements reflexes regulierement enchaines.” The diffi-

culty with the hypothesis is its schematism, for while we may admit

that an instinct may be described as a compound reflex, we must also

admit that it is more than this, since the reflexes are not merely strung

along in sequence, but constitute an organized system of coordinated

activities which coimplicate and interpenetrate one another, so to speak,

and grow and change by modification in toto, or by intersusception and

not by simple apposition of new activities.

Biologists find it increasingly difficult to draw a hard and fast line

between instinct and reflexes, or between either of these and the simple

vital activities of protoplasm. The definition of instinct cited above

is perfectly applicable to a unicellular organism, or to a single Metazoan

cell, considered as a whole. It is difficult or impossible, moreover, as

Loeb and Driesch have insisted, to dissociate the instinctive activities

from those of growth and development. This is due to the fact that

instinct is so intimately and inextricably involved in the structure of

the organism. As Bergson says: “It has often been remarked that

most instincts are the prolongation, or better, the achievement, of the

work of organization itself. Where does the activity of instinct begin?

Where does that of nature end ? It is impossible to say. In the meta-

morphoses of the larva into the nymph and into the perfect insect,

metamorphoses which often require appropriate adaptations and a kind

of initiative on the part of the larva, there is no sharp line of demarca-

tion between the instinct of the animal and the organizing work of

the living matter. It is immaterial whether we say that instinct organ-

izes the instruments which it is going to use, or that the organization

prolongs itself into the instinct by which it is to be used.” The spin-

ning of the cocoon by the larval ant is a good example of the kind of

instinct to which Bergson refers. From one point of view this is

merely an act of development, and the cocoon, or result of the secretive

activity of the sericteries and of the spinning movements of the larva,

is a protective envelope. But an envelope with the same protective

function may be produced by other insect larvae simply as a thick, chiti-

nous secretion from the whole outer surface of the hypodermis. Here,

too, we have an activity which, though manifested in a very different

way, is even more clearly one of growth and development. And when
the workers of ^CEcophylla or Polyrhachis use their larvae for weaving

the silken envelope of the nest, as described in Chapter XIII, we have
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a further extension and modification of the cocoon-spinning activities.

In this case the spinning powers of the larva are utilized for the pur-

pose of producing an envelope, not for its individual self, but for the

whole colony. In conventional works this latter activity would be

assigned a prominent place as a typical instinct, the spinning of the

cocoon might also be included under this head, but the formation of

the puparium, or pupal skin, would be excluded as a purely physiolog-

ical or developmental process, yet this last, no less than the two othei'

cases, has all the fundamental characteristics of an instinct.

Viewed in this light there is nothing surprising about the complexity

and relative fixity of an instinct, for it is inseparably correlated with

the structural organization, and in this we have long been familiar both

with the dependence of the complexity and fixity of parts on heredity

and the modifiability of these parts during the life-cycle of the indi-

vidual. Fixed or instinctive behavior has its counterpart in inherited

morphological structure as does modifiable, or plastic, behavior in well-

known ontogenetic and functional changes.

There is no better group for the study of instinct, both as a stereo-

typed heredity activity and in its correlation with structure, than the

ants. Wundt and others have called attention to the fact that all instincts

center about alimentation and reproduction, and that in these processes

themselves we have the most typical instincts. As alimentation may
be regarded as subservient to reproduction, we may say that all instincts

converge towards the propagation of the species. This statement meets

with no exception in the ants on account of their social organization.

On the contrary, this merely lends it greater emphasis. All the for-

aging, nest-building and other activities revolve about the care and

education of the brood, and, as has been shown in Chapters XIX, XXI
and XXII, even the extravagant and aberrant activities that these

insects exhibit in their tolerance and care of myrmecophiles and para-

sites, have their origin in the same obsessional generative instincts.

The ant colony, as many authors have suggested, is analogous to

a single large organism, in which the soma is represented by the body

of workers, the reproductive organ by the fertilized queen. It follows,

of course, from this conception that the differentiation of the colonial

soma into castes is merely the visible result of a psychological and

physiological division of labor. It is also noticeable that in the ant

colony the closer instincts come to those of pure growth, development

and reproduction, the more fixed and mechanical they appear, whereas

the ancillary and more remote ethological instincts, like those of for-

aging and nest building and those relating to other organisms such as

alien ants, myrmecophiles and parasites, are much less constant and
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universal. Here, too, the analogy of the colony to a Metazoon is

apparent, for in the latter we also find that growth, ontogeny and repro-

duction are very rigidly determined as compared with the activities

that bring the organism into relation with its multiform and changing

environment.

The castes have often been cited as fine examples of the correlation

of instinct and structure, but it is only recently that we have come to

feel the full force of this assertion. As I have discussed this subject

at some length in Chapter VII, I may here confine myself to a few

remarks. The male and female ant present an extraordinary contrast

in the development of their instincts
; the male, though possessing very

highly developed eyes and antennae, having such abortive instincts that

he scarcely ranks above many lowly organized, solitary insects, whereas

most female ants may be said to be richly endowed with all the instincts

of their respective species. For this reason, and also because the queen

ant, while forming her colony leads a solitary life and is not discon-

certed by being kept in confinement, she is an extremely favorable

object for the study of instinct. Her activities, as an individual, are

so methodical that they strike the observer, who first witnesses them,

as a beautiful example of the catenary or compound reflex. Beginning

with deflation, which seems to be the necessary initiatory stimulus,

she goes through a regular routine, excavating a small cell in the earth,

closing its opening, laying eggs, feeding the larval workers with her

own secretions, guarding them, burying them when mature till they

have spun their cocoons, unearthing them and eventually assisting them

to hatch, all as if she were merely a machine wound up and set in

motion by definite external and internal stimuli. But closer study of

her reflexes, especially under changed conditions, shows that matters

are not so simple as they seem. Gaps may be formed in the series

of activities without affecting the outcome. Thus the excavation of

the nest may be omitted if the insect finds some preexisting cavity

under a stone, in a gall or in an artificial nest, or when she is adopted by

a number of workers of her own or another species, without in the least

disturbing her subsequent reactions. Or, if food is placed in the nest,

the young may be fed with it instead of with the maternal secretions,

or some of the eggs or larvae may be devoured by the mother for the

sake of nourishing the remainder of the brood, etc. Moreover, the

young may not all mature at the same time and must, therefore, be

treated differently, according to their respective ontogenetic stages. In

short, the activities, though all tending towards one end, the matura-

tion of the brood, are, nevertheless, organically and very flexibly

combined. This is even more apparent when we come to compare the
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instincts of different queen ants representing not only the common

method of colony formation just considered, but also the methods

adopted by the fungus-growers, the temporary and permanent social

parasites and the slave-makers. In these latter cases the aim still

remains the same—the bringing to maturity of the first brood—and

undoubtedly they have developed out of the common type of colony

formation. This development, however, could not have taken place

by a mere omission or addition of single reflexes, but only through a

more or less profound modification of the instinct theme as a whole.

With the exception of the parasitic females, we find that ants of

this sex exhibit all the instincts of their species and it would seem

that, like the queen bee, even the parasitic queens must virtually possess,

although they never manifest, the worker instincts. This statement,

of course, can have no meaning to those who limit instinct to the

instinct actions. Yet we must suppose that the parasitic queen ant, like

the degenerate queen of the honey-bee, is capable of transmitting to her

worker offspring the tendency to forage and construct, although she

never manifests this tendency in her own person. We should expect

the worker, as an abortive female, to exhibit an abridgment of her

mother’s instincts, and this, generally speaking, is found to be the

case. In the workers, however, under normal conditions, certain of

the queen’s activities, especially those of nidification, foraging and

defence, are exaggerated, while others, such as those of reproduction,

are suppressed or kept in abeyance. This intensification of certain

tendencies and suppression of others is, of course, eminently purposeful

and adaptive.

In the structural differentiation of the various castes of workers, so

elaborately carried out in the species of Atta s. str., Pheidologeton,

Camponotus, etc., we see a corresponding differentiation of instincts.

But, as I have shown in Chapter VII, even monomorphic workers

exhibit a tendency to separate into groups of individuals that tempor-

arily or permanently perform specific functions in the life of the

colony. Both this and the fact that some queen ants that have become

parasitic, show as yet in their size and external structure no visible

effects of these peculiarities, indicate that instinct leads with changes

in the more delicate texture of the nervous system and tissues of the

body generally, and that the grosser structures follow more slowly in

the wake of these modifications.

Some authors have laid considerable stress on the deferred instincts,

but it is obvious that these, too, are merely instincts that are unable to

manifest themselves till the necessary structural apparatus has been

developed. Male, female and worker ants all have deferred instincts.
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The males and females do not attempt the nuptial flight till they are

thoroughly mature, and the queen does not begin to start a colony till

her wings have been removed. The worker will not forage or take

part in excavating or guarding the nest till its integument has har-

dened and taken on the adult coloration. As a callow, it remains in

the nest and functions only as a nurse. The tendency of certain old

workers to become sexually mature and to act as gynsecoids may also

be regarded as a deferred instinct, depending on unusual powers of

assimilating food and the ripening of eggs in the ovaries. To the same

category we may also assign the behavior of old queens that shun the

light and merely assimilate food and lay eggs, without paying any

attention to the brood or to the adult workers.

As additional evidence of the intimate correlation between instinct

and structure we may point to the vestigial, decadent and deceased

instincts and the analogy between form regulation and instinct regula-

tion. Ants furnish abundant examples of all of these, especially of

activities that must once have been of the greatest importance to the

species, but have since fallen into desuetude and been overlaid or all

but completely replaced by more recently acquired tendencies. Cases

of this description are most obvious in the parasitic species, or in those

that have changed their nesting habits within comparatively recent

times. Forel (19000?, 1904/) has called attention to vestigial slave-mak-

ing instincts in Strongylognatlius huberi and rehbinderi, ants now liv-

ing as permanent parasites in the nests of Tetramorium cespitum (see

Chapter XXVII), but in all probability descended from slave-makers

like Polyergus rufescens, which they still resemble in the peculiar fal-

cate structure of their jaws. P. rufescens, too, has its vestigial instincts.

As we have seen, the workers of this species are no longer able to

take food except from the tongues of their slaves, and perish when
these attendants are removed, but the queens have retained to a very

slight degree the ability to feed independently. This case and many
others that might be cited, are interesting as proving that the castes

may show different stages in the decay of the same instinct. In other

words, we not only find the ants exhibiting vestigial instincts as species,

but a certain caste within the species may show vestiges of instincts

whose full exercise is the normal prerogative of a different caste.

Thus, under extraordinary circumstances, the usually sterile worker

may lay eggs, like the female, or the female may forage like the workers

or accompany them on slave-making expeditions. In Leptothorax

emersoni I have observed a very striking example of an obsolescent

feeding habit (see Chapter XXIII). This ant when living with its host,

Myrmica canadensis—and in a state of nature it is always found in this
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association—obtains its food only from the tongues of the Myrmica

workers {i. e., by regurgitation), or by licking their oily bodies, but

when it is separated from the Myrmica in an artificial nest, it begins

to visit the food dish and feeds, rather awkwardly at first, but eventually

quite like the nonparasitic species. In this case, an instinct, which

would certainly be put down by the casual observer as completely

absent, can be resuscitated under experimental conditions. The nidi-

fication of ants also furnishes examples of vestigial activities. Cre-

mastogaster lineolata, e. g., a common North American ant, which nests

in the ground or in rotten wood, belongs to a largely tropical, arboreal

genus, many species of which construct great paper or carton nests,

roughly resembling the nests of certain social wasps (see Chapter

XIII). On very rare occasions, however, and in moist localities which

somewhat resemble the jungles of the tropics, C. lincolata constructs

small carton nests or diminutive sheds ” of the same material over

the plant-lice and mealy bugs on whose excrement it feeds. This is

obviously a feeble reminiscence of formerly well developed carton-

building instincts.

That the instincts of ants may become pathological, or, at any rate,

result in the production of diseased individuals, was shown in Chapter

XXII, where I described the habits of Lomechtisa and Xenodusa. The

presence of these parasitic beetles in the nest causes the ants to

neglect their own brood and even to rear abnormal or defective indi-

viduals (pseudogynes), which are of no use to the colony. A similar

aberration of instinct is seen in the rearing and toleration of the mer-

mithergates in nests of Pheidole commutata, and perhaps also in the

production of workers of the intermediate type in nests of Ph. instabilis

infested with Oraserna.

All of these parasites eventually bring about the decay of the colony

in which they establish themselves, through a disturbance of its trophic

status, or balance. This balance is an extremely delicate adjustment

to the food supply and any change in it is very soon reflected in the

growth or decay of the colony as a whole. Such growth or decay is

best gauged by the appearance or disappearance of the brood, or of

certain castes which require an unusual amount of food for their main-

tenance. Favorable trophic conditions show themselves first in the

increase and growth of the brood, and unfavorable conditions in

the arrest of its growth and its disappearance. The second indication

of prosperity in a colony is the increase in the number of large workers

or soldiers and the appearance of virgin queens. Pricer and I have

shown that incipient colonies of ants contain only minim workers and
that the major and maxima forms and the queens appear only after
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the colony has been in existence for some years. A decline in the food

supply, continuing after the elimination of the larvae leads, as I have

observed in artificial nests, to a suppression, first, of the soldier forms,

and then of the males and supernumerary females. Thereupon, the

smaller workers gradually die off, leaving only the queen surviving as

the most resistent and most important individual in the colony. These

facts indicate that there is an instinctive regulation of the personnel of

the colony, but there are others which point in the same direction. In

colonies infested with the Lomechusine beetles, if we accept Wasmann's

interpretation, there is an endeavor on the part of the ants to replace

the workers, which the parasites have destroyed, by converting female

larvae into workers. Like many form regulations, this effort fails,

since it results in the nonviable pseudogynes, but it is, nevertheless,

sufficiently successful to indicate the presence of regulation. Another

phase of regulation is seen when the queen of the colony disappears.

When this happens one of the workers may become gynaecoid and

assume her functions, as Wasmann and I have found in Polyergns

colonies. In a few ants (Leptogenys and perhaps Diacamma and

Champsomyrmex) this condition has become permanent, so that winged

queens are no longer produced. Another case which shows the resem-

blance between instinct regulation on the one hand and form regulation

and regeneration on the other has been observed by Janet. He found

that if the workers of a very young colony be removed, the queen,

instead of lapsing into the impassive, egg-laying stage characteristic

of her sex in old colonies, proceeds at once to produce and rear another

brood, thus restoring or regenerating the lost part of the colony, just

as many mutilated animals and plants restore their missing organs.

Many cases of parasitism among ants probably depend on the regulation

of instincts. The killing of the queen Monomorium by her own work-

ers in colonies that have been entered by VVheeleriella queens (Chapter

XXVII), and the elimination of the host queen in many other cases,

may depend on a tendency to preserve the individual that is able to

reproduce on the smallest amount of food. This, I take it, is the sig-

nificance of Ford’s hypothesis that the hosts prefer the small parasitic

to their own much larger queens. Simpler examples of regulation in

instinct are seen in the rebuilding in typical form of the disturbed nests

and fungus-gardens of ants. In such cases a part of the nest is

repaired with reference to the whole, just as if it were part of a living

body undergoing regeneration.

Among recent writers Driesch (1903, 1908) is one of the few who
have given some thought to the nature of the stimuli which set the

instinct actions going. He distinguishes two kinds of stimuli, the
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“ simple/' meaning “ light of different wave-lengths, or heat, or mois-

ture, or chemical compounds, etc.," and ‘‘individualized" stimuli, by

which he understands “ specific typical bodies," or objects. That many
instinct actions are called into existence by simple stimuli admits of

no doubt, but it is an open question whether this may be accomplished

by individualized stimuli. In this connection Driesch (1908) says:
‘'

It is very important to notice that, if an actual case of a specific indi-

vidualised stimulus of an instinct should become knozvn, the limits of

the possibility of a mechanical explanation zvould be exceeded. They

would be exceeded and an autonomic or vitalistic factor would be at

work, because we could by no means understand how the specifically

combined or ‘ individualized ’ stimulus could be received by the organ-

ism in such a way as to become the cause of a specific and fixed series

of motions in the organism. Supposing that any organism were spe-

cifically affected in its instinctive movements by the mere sight of any

other typical organism, say of the same species, but of the other sex,

and that this affection were the same, whether the organism which

forms the stimulus were seen from before or from behind, or from

the side or at any angle whatsoever, what would follow from such a

fact? A machine could only be fitted to receive the specific compli-

cated stimulus in a few typical positions, but how could a machine be

imaginable if an infinite variety of aspects had the same invariable

instinctive effect?" It seems probable, as Driesch suggests, that the

sexual instincts, at least in the higher animals, may be set going by

individualized stimuli. He cites in support of this supposition the

observations of Mayer and Soule ( 1906) who found that female moths,

unless deprived of their sight, would not copulate with male moths

that had their wings removed. I am at a loss to see how the question

raised by Driesch can be answered satisfactorily through a study of

the ants. It is, of course, possible that many of their instincts are

initiated by individualized stimuli, such as perceptions of the young

in various stages and of the various castes as typical bodies, but as

the dominant senses of ants are mechanical and chemical, it is at least

equally probable that these objects may call forth appropriate instinctive

reactions merely as tactile and olfactory sensations, and hence as simple

stimuli.*

With a description of the instinct actions and their stimuli the

ethological and physiological consideration of instinct is exhausted. I

“Probably many authors would be inclined to doubt the dependence of in-

stincts on individualized stimuli on the ground that purely inherited responses

can be adapted only to certain broad, roughly distinguished classes of stimuli,

for these are common to the experience of all members of the species" (Miss M.
F. Washburn, 1908).
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do not wish to intimate that this task has been accomplished in any

group of animals, much less in the ants, which offer an endless field

for further investigations. But it will be necessary before leaving the

subject to admit openly what has been somewhat covertly assumed in

the preceding pages—the existence of some factor which directs and

coordinates the instinct actions in their adaptive course. Such a factor

has been postulated under a variety of names by a host of thinkers and

speculators on the subject of instinct. It is the physical Cherubim ”

of the Rev. William Kirby in the passage cited above. Aristotle calls

it the 4^oxTi aitrOrjTtxrj, the school-men dubbed it the vis cestimativa, Was-

mann calls it the sinnliches Erkenntniss- und Strebevermogen,”

Driesch calls it the entelechy,’’ while some modern psychologists,

considering the matter from the introspective and therefore necessarily

human standpoint, are satisfied to speak of it as the “ instinct-feeling,”

Trieb,” '' craving” or '‘impulse.”

It is evident that the best way to know what instincts are is to

experience, that is, to live them. Such experience shows that they arise

as primitive volitions or cravings, or what the Germans call " Triebe
”

—a word for which we have no exact equivalent in the English lan-

guage—and that they are inseparable from certain pleasurable or

painful emotions. The question then suggests itself as to whether

there is anything to indicate that ants experience similar internal states.

We are, of course, working here merely with analogical inferences and

probabilities, and may, therefore, incur the contempt of a whole school

of German physiologists, but, as has been often stated by other authors,

we must either proceed in this manner or abandon animal psychology

altogether. I admit that it is very easy and very reprehensible to read

one's own psychology into an animal, but after a patient, and, I believe,

unprejudiced study of the ants, I have reached the same conclusions

as Forel, Wasmann and others, namely, that these insects show unequiv-

ocal signs of possessing both feelings and impulses. In my opinion

they experience both anger and fear, both affection and aversion,

elation and depression in a simple, " blind ” form, that is, without any-

thing like the complex psychical accompaniment which these emotions

arouse in us. Whether a stinging ant or hornet merely exhibits a pure

reflex or has a feeling of anger besides, is a nice problem. I have unin-

tentionally sat on nests of Vespa germanica and Pogonomyrmex bar-

batus, and while I have no doubt that I myself acted reflexly under the

circumstances, it will take quite an army of physiologists to convince

me that these creatures were acting as nothing but reflex machines.

As would be expected, instinct, in its teleological and unconscious

aspect, has appealed very powerfully to the philosopher. He has, in
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fact, been inclined to regard it as a brilliant manifestation of the prin-

ciple conceived to lie at the heart of his particular metaphysical

system. Thus Schopenhauer and many of his followers have regarded

instinct as a vivid revelation of the “ will to live,” and von Hartmann

finds in it a striking activity of the “unconscious.” More recently,

Bergson has defined it as “ divinatory sympathy.” This is, of course,

in no sense a scientific definition, but it suggests an interesting line of

reflection. May it not enable us to understand why ants live as para-

sites on particular hosts, tolerate particular myrmecophiles or attend

certain aphids and Lycaenid larvae? On any other view these relation-

ships, in which one organism acts as if it had an intimate and innate

knowledge of the structure and activities of another, seem to depend

too much on accident or chance. Bergson’s conception may also

explain why the investigator who puts himself into sympathetic rapport

with an animal is more likely to interpret its behavior correctly than

one who uses it merely as so much material for the solution of some

laboratory problem.



CHAPTER XXX.

THE PLASTIC BEHAVIOR OF ANTS.

‘‘ Die Ameisen sind weder intelligentc Minialuriiienschen noch blosse Reflex-
niaschinen. Sie sind mit dem Vermogen der sinnlichen Empfindung und will-

kiirlichen Bewegung ausgestattete Wesen, deren sinnliche Triebe (Instinkte)
durch sinnliche Wahrnehmung und Empfindung in ihrer Ausfuhrung geleitet

werden und je nach der Verschiedenlieit der augenblicklichen Wahrnehmungen
und Empfindungszustande, sowie zum Theile auch durch den Einfluss friiher

gemachter Erfahrungen in mannigfaltiger Weise modificirt werden konnen. Das
ist eine Auffassuiig des Ameisenlebens, die mit den Thatsachen iibereinstimmt
und den Thiei en weder zu viel noch zu wenig zuerkennt.”—E. Wasmann, “ Die
psychischen Fahigkeiten der Ameisen,” 1899.

While there has long been unanimity of opinion in regard to the

predominant role of instincts in the lives of ants, there is still consid-

erable diversity of opinion in regard to the plasticity or modifiability

of behavior in these insects. This plasticity is what Hobhoiise calls
“ the power of an organism to adapt action to requirement without the

guidance of a hereditary method of adjustment.'' It may also be

defined as action on the basis of individual, f. e,, ontogenetic experience
(** historische Reaktionsbasis " of Driesch), and as such is commonly
designated as “ intelligence." Scholastic writers, like the Jesuit Was-
niann, and a few modern psychologists, like Wundt, however, restrict

this term to reasoning, or ratiocination, the highest type of plastic

behavior. Though not in conformity with general usage, Wasmann's
preference for using the term in this sense is not a serious matter, but
when he persists in comprising under instinct also the modifiable activi-

ties of organisms, he clearly reveals his zeal to minimize the difference

between automatic and plastic behavior on the one hand, and to increase

the gap between the latter and ratiocination on the other, in order to

save one of the old Thomistic dogmas concerning the nature of the

human soul. While I am quite as unable as all his other non-scholastic

critics (Forel, Emery, Escherich, Bethe, von Buttel-Reepen, Driesch,

etc.) to accept Wasmann's terminology, I nevertheless find myself in

rather close agreement with his interpretation of the facts of ant

behavior. This interpretation, however, is not original with Wasmann,
but is essentially that of Forel, as outlined in his earliest myrmeco-
logical work (1874) and since developed in a number of his publica-

tions.

In addition to instinct, two types of plastic behavior may be distin-

531
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guished in ants : first, random behavior, like that observed by Jennings,

Holmes, Yerkes and others in, so many of the lower invertebrates and

by Lloyd Morgan, Thorndike, Hobhouse and others in the higher

animals. Random, or “ trial and error ” movements, occur, so to speak,

in the very bosom of the instincts, as, for example, when an ant goes

out to forage for food that has not as yet been located. She moves

along slowly and in a very irregular course, palpating all the elevations

and depressions in her path, till she happens on some bit of food. Then

her demeanor suddenly changes, she seizes the food and returns with

it rapidly to the nest. Of course, there are also random movements

of a more primitive type, such as the righting movements, or those per-

formed by an ant that is trying to extricate herself from some sticky

substance, from the jaws of another ant, or from under a pebble or

bit of earth that has fallen on her body. Such movements have the

same teleological significance which they have in other animals: they

greatly increase the likelihood of escape and survival, and through what

Jennings calls the readier resolution of physiological states after

repetition ” they have a prospective value in relation to future circum-

stances of a similar character.

A second type of behavior is that in which the organism when con-

fronted with a new situation does not proceed to make random move-

ments, but at once adapts itself to the situation by a process which some

authors (Loeb, Turner) have called associative memory. The nature

of this process is, of course, a matter of conjecture and on this account

it is differently conceived by different authors. Before considering

this matter, however, we may pass in review the main facts that compel

us to postulate the existence of some form of memory in ants. These

facts may be grouped under the heads of foraging and homing, recog-

nition of nest mates and aliens, communication, imitation, cooperation

and docility.

I. Foraging and Homing.—Forel was the first to show that ants

are guided in their foraging and homing excursions very largely by

their sense of contact-odor, i, e., that they recognize by means of their

antennal sense-organs the odor-form, and hence also the direction of

the trails laid down by their own feet and those of their nest mates.

He showed also that some blind or small-eyed ants, like the Dorylines

and Lasius, ants which habitually forage in files, stick very close to

their odoriferous trails and therefore rely mainly or altogether on their

topochemical sense in finding their way back to the nest, whereas

others, like the species of Formica, use their eyes as well, and there-

fore often abandon the sinuosities of the trail and make straight for

their feeding grounds or for the nest. These observations have been
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fuMy confirmed by Wasmann. Lubbock, Viehmeyer and, more recently.

Turner, have found some evidence that ants may also be guided by the

direction of the light rays. Turner, especially, has emphasized this

point, but he seems to overlook the fact that it can have only subordi-

nate significance, as many of our ants forage as readily at night or

in the dark store-rooms of houses, the holds of ships, etc., as they do

in the daylight, that many tropical and desert species are nocturnal at

certain seasons, and that others are permanently nocturnal or hypogaeic.

We are compelled, therefore, to regard the topochemical, or contact-

odor sense as all important in the foraging and homing behavior of

ants, although it must be admitted that other senses may be relied upon

to some extent. Bethe (1898), with a rather superficial knowledge of

the habits of ants and of the literature pertaining to them, has endeav-

ored to show that these insects follow the odor trail from and to the

nest in a purely reflex manner and therefore neither exhibit nor require

even a rudiment of memory. Like a true physiologist, he selected for

his studies the first ants that came to hand—Lasius niger, L. emarginatus

and Myrmica scabrinodis—all species which adhere closely to their

trails and, overlooking Forers important studies, postulated a ‘‘ polari-

zation '' of the paths as more acceptable to the scientific mind than any

explanation involving a psychical factor. Wasmann, in a comprehen-

sive work on the mental endowment of ants (i899gr), has adequately

demonstrated the falsity of Bethe's position. To this work and to

Ford’s controversial articles (igoo-’oi, I903<?, etc.) the reader is

referred for the further arguments on the subject. Here it will suffice

to quote a passage in which Ford gives some of his reasons for assum-

ing the existence of memory in the insects under discussion :
“ An ant

may perform an arduous journey of thirty meters from her ruined

nest, there find a place suitable for building another nest, return,

orienting herself by means of her antennie. seize a companion who
forthwith rolls herself about her abductrix, and carry her to the newly

selected spot. The latter then also finds her way to the original

nest, and each carry back another companion, etc. The memory
of the suitable nature of the locality for establishing a new nest

must exist in the brain of the first ant, or she would not return,

laden with a companion, to this very spot. The slave-making ants

{Polyefgus) undertake predatory expeditions, led by a few workers,

who for days and weeks previously have been searching the neigh-

borhood for nests of Formica fusca. The ants often lose their way,

remain standing, and hunt about for a long time till one or the

other finds the topochemical trail and indicates to the others the

proper direction by rapidly pushing ahead. Then the pupae of the
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Formica fusca nest which they have found are brought up from

the depths of the galleries, appropriated and dragged home, often

a distance of forty meters or more. If the plundered nest still

contains pupse, the robbers return on the same or following days and

carry off the remainder, but if there are no pupae left they do not

return. How do the Polyergus know whether there are pupae remain-

ing? It can be demonstrated that smell could not attract them from

such a distance, and this is even less possible for sight or any other

sense. Memory alone, L e,, the recollection that many pupae still remain

behind in the plundered nest can induce them to return.^' The same

reasoning, of course, applies to the cases of simple foraging, and the

attendance of ants day after day on the same plant-lice.

2. Recognition of Nest-mates and Aliens.—Bethe has also endeav-

ored to show that the mutual recognition of ants is a mere chemoreflex,

without a trace of sensation or perception, but in this he has failed

even more signally than in his reflex interpretation of the homing

behavior. The existence of mixed colonies like those of the slave-

holders and other social parasites shows very clearly that ants, both

young and adult, not only learn to accept alien ants as friends, but

may actually treat as enemies members of their own colony from which

they were separated as pupae. These facts and their bearing on Bethe's

contention have been clearly analyzed by Wasmann as follows: “An
ant could be born only with the amicable reaction to the odoriferous

secretions of those ants with whom she is connected by descent. No
one would be willing to state that the amicable reaction towards any

kind of odor of an alien colony or alien species is innate, for this would

patently contradict the observed facts. Therefore we can regard as

innate only the amicable reaction of an ant towards the family odor of

her own species and her own colony, from which she is descended, but

not the amicable reaction to the odor of alien ant colonies and species,

which are in fact recognized as “enemies’" by their different odors.

Now the auxiliaries that are reared in the colonies of predatory ants

react amicably to the odor of the alien species (the so-called mistresses

in the colony), but are hostile to the odor of their own sisters, from

whose colony they were kidnapped as pupae. Therefore the amicable

reaction of ants to the odor of their own colony is not innate, but is

acquired individually by the single ants. This individual acquisition

occurs during the period in which the young, freshly developed worker
begins to harden and take on her adult coloration. During this period

her own definite individual odor first develops, and during this period

there develops in her antennae the olfactory sense, by means of which
she is able to distinguish the odor of her own nest-mates from those
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of other ants. Hence the ant^s ability to distinguish between ‘‘ friend

and ‘‘enemy” does not depend on inherited reflexes, but on the sen-

sory perception of the olfactory impressions she receives during the

first days of her life as an imaginal worker.” These facts have been

placed beyond doubt by the experiments of Forel, Wasmann, Miss

Fielde, myself and others. The case with which, as I have shown,

colonies will adopt adult queens of alien species, and the immediate

adoption of strange myrmecophiles by some of the ants observed by

Wasmann, show that reflexes are very far from offering a satisfactory

explanation of the facts and that we must suppose ants to be capable of

remembering odors and of regulating their behavior accordingly.

3. Communication.—We are not surprised to find among both sci-

entific and lay observers a very general belief in the existence of some

power of communication among ants, for the social organization of

these insects is alone sufficient to suggest such a belief. That it is of

long standing is shown by several passages in the ancient writers, and

by Dante’s simile (Purg. xxvi, 34) :

Cosi per entro loro schiera bruna
S’airimusa Tuna con Taltra formica,

Forse a espiar lor via c lor fortuna.”

I believe that no one who has watched ants continuously and under

a variety of conditions will doubt that they actually communicate with

one another. This is clearly indicated by the rapidity with which they

congregate on a spot where one of their number has found food, or

retire from any spot in which a few of their number have been killed

or injured. That there is often a desire on the part pf ants to coerce

their companions into performing certain acts is shown by tlie way in

which they drag their queens about by the mandibles, or transport one

another bodily to new nests or back to the old nest. And the com-

pliance or obedience of the ants thus treated shows that they grasp the

meaning of this conduct on the part of their nest-mates. Forel, Was-
mann and myself have also interpreted the rapid antennary vibrations,

the minatory divarication of the jaws, the butting with the head, the

supplicatory posture of the body, the striking of the floor of the nest

with the gaster, etc., as so many signs which may be understood and

acted on by other ants. In Chapter XXVIII I gave some reasons for

concluding that stridulation, at least in the Myrmicinse and Ponerinae,

also serves as an important method of communication. I grant that

one is in very imminent danger of falling into gross anthropomorphisms

in interpreting these various movements, but they are so clearly asso-

ciated with certain needs in the lives of ants and, moreover, meet with

such uniform response from other members of the colony, that they
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soon come to have the same significance to the observer as the charac-

teristic attitudes and cries, or what have been called “ the expressions

of the emotions ” in our domestic animals. Of course, all the signs or

signals employed by ants and other animals in conveying their impres-

sions to other members of their respective species are concrete and

instinctive, or what Bergson calls “ adherent,’' and not “ movable ” or

rational signs like those of language and mathematics.

4. Imitation and Cooperation.—These are very closely connected

with communication, for the object of much of the interchange of

impressions in an ant colony is to secure cooperation through imitation.

This is clearly observed in the carrying out of foraging expeditions,

like those of the slave-makers and Dorylines, in bringing in large and

unwieldy booty, in the removal of the brood when danger threatens,

in the construction of nests, aphid-tents and covered ways, in defend-

ing the colony against intruders, in storing seeds in particular chambers,

in building and cultivating fungus-gardens, in restraining the males

and females from leaving the nests for their nuptial flight till the pro-

pitious time arrives, etc. Many of these activities can be studied in

artificial nests. Under such conditions one usually sees a particular

activity started by one or a few workers, which have more initiative

or respond more quickly to a change of conditions than the great bulk

of the colony. The movements of such individuals attract the atten-

tion of others in their immediate neighborhood and these forthwith

proceed to imitate their more alert companions. Then the activity

spreads like a conflagration till it has seized on most or all the members

of the community. Imitation and cooperation of this description, which

is really a form of learning by experience, is best seen in a colony that

is moving into an artificial nest placed in the Forel arena or on a

Lubbock island (see Appendix A). Sometimes it is difficult to decide

whether a particular change of condition has simultaneously stimulated

a great number or only a few workers to perform an appropriate reac-

tion. Such doubtful cases are most liable to arise when the stimulus

acts continuously and for a long time, as when a colony is situated in

an unfavorable locality, or in one that makes it necessary to construct

a peculiar form of nest. Then it may be doubtful whether the nest

modification is initiated by one or a few workers that are imitated by

the remainder, or whether all or nearly all the workers simultaneously

alter the style of architecture. Even in such cases, however, I am
inclined to regard the former supposition as the more probable. There

has been much discussion as to whether or not cooperation among ants

extends to the succoring of companions in danger or distress. Reuter

(1888) claims to have found positive evidence of such acts of sym-
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pathy, but the observations of most myrmecologists have yielded only

doubtful results. My own observations are negative, except in a single

instance. Several years ago I kept a large colony of Eciton schmitti

in a Lubbock nest surrounded by a water moat. Workers repeatedly

fell into the water and on several occasions I saw other workers reach

down and pull them out. Forel, Lubbock and Wasmann relate instances

of ants nursing and caring for crippled or mutilated companions. But

if we reject all such observations as too infrequent or doubtful to have

any value, there still remain a great many easily observed cases that

can be explained only on the supposition that ants respond quickly by

imitating the purposeful activities which they perceive in their nest-

mates. The stimulus in these cases would seem to be highly individ-

ualized, to use Driesch’s expression, and entirely unlike those which

call out reflex and instinct actions. By certain critics of the general

position here taken much has been made of the numerous cases in

which ants of the same colony work at cross-purposes, or in opposition

to one another. Such cases naturally arise on account of the powerful

initiative of the individual ants, but they eventually resolve themselves

into cooperation, or, at any rate, into a lack of opposition, through a

weakening or reversal of the tactics of one of the contending parties,

These contentions are, in fact, merely slight temporary disturbances or

maladjustments analogous to those which are continually occurring

among the different organs and tissues of a Metazoan body.

5. Docility.—Although the facts recorded in the preceding para-

graphs indicate very clearly that ants are capable of learning by expe-

rience, and that they must, therefore, possess memory, this becomes

even more evident when it is shown that they can actually be trained

like many of the higher animals. Wasmann (18995^) succeeded in the

course of a few days in training workers of Fonnica mfibarhis and

fusca to come for food to his finger, from which they at first fled.

Ernst (1905) obtained similar results with a ftisca worker, which he

taught to come out of a test-tube and take food from his finger while

it was in motion. Turner (1907&) has recently described some experi-

ments in which Myrmica punctiventris and F. subsericea trained them-

selves to drop from a stage with a pupa and to carry it to the nest.

These ants then permitted him to replace them on the stage with a

pair of tweezers. This act was repeated over and over again. More

interesting is the following experiment in which he taught F. subsericea

to use a section lifter as an elevator on which to pass to and from a

stage connected with an island nest by an incline :
“ On this occasion

two marked workers, A and B, were being experimented upon at the

same time. The one I have called A readily learned the way down
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and up the incline, but to B this was an insoluble problem. It con-

tinued for a long time to move at random over the stage, reaching down

over first one edge and then over another, as though it were reaching

for a support that was not to be found; but nothing prompted it to

pass down the incline. In experiments where the time required to

learn the trick was not the point to be investigated, I had sometimes

helped ants to learn the way by forcing them with forceps or spatula

to move in the right direction. I thought I would thus help B to learn.

So with my forceps I pushed it along. Several times I succeeded in

getting it to the incline, but nothing that I did would induce it to go

down. I had failed, but this was not the first time I had failed in

similar attempts with other ants.

Prompted by another thought, I shoved the section-lifter under

the ant and transferred it to the island. The ant then stepped off and

carried the pupa into the nest. As soon as B returned to the island, I

shoved the section-lifter under it and transferred it to the stage. B
stepped off and picked up another pupa. With the section-lifter I

again transferred it to the island. After this had been repeated several

times, the moment I presented the section-lijtter, whether on the island

or on the stage, the ant immediately mounted it and rested quietly

thereon until it had been removed to the stage or to the island; then

it stepped off and picked up a pupa or else went into the nest. I

usually held the section-lifter from two to four millimeters above the

surface of the island or stage. In this manner the industrious creature

passed to and from the stage about fifty times in something less than

two hours.

“ Whenever I presented the section-lifter to other ants of the same

colony they would attack it or avoid it, or else mount it and roam

over blade and handle and sometimes even my hand. When the same

section-lifter was presented to A (the one that all this time had been

carrying pupae down the incline) it would avoid it and pass on.

“ Thus I had two individuals of the same colony, at the same time

and under identical external conditions, responding to the same stimulus

in quite different ways. To the one the incline had no psychic value,

to the other it was a stimulus to pass to and from the stage. To the

one the section-lifter was a repellent stimulus, to the other an attractive

stimulus. Each had acquired a different way of accomplishing the

same purpose and each had retained and utilized what it had gained

by experience.^'

While the foregoing considerations leave little doubt that ants have

memory, in the general sense of the word, it is, for obvious reasons,

no easy matter to form a satisfactory conception of the psychic proc-
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esses which this involves. At least three different views may be enter-

tained on the subject. First, it may be said that ants not only have

images or ideas as the result of sensory stimulation, but are able to

recall them at will, and to refer them to the past. This would imply

that ants, like man, not only have memory ( /xvijfn) in the Aristotelian,

memoria sensitiva, in the scholastic sense) but also recollection {avdiivr^fft^,

reminiscentia). Second, it may be maintained that ants have images

only as the result of sensory stimulation, but are unable to call them

up at will, much less to refer them to the absent or to the past. This

would imply that the insects have sensory association but not recollec-

tion. Third, it may be maintained that ants are unable to form images

or ideas and are hence devoid of memory. This is really Bethe's view,

which will not be discussed, as it obviously contradicts the facts. Of

the two other views I believe that the second does not go further than

the facts warrant, and is far and away the more plausible. I am unable

to find anything in the observations above recorded, or in many others,

which the limits of this volume prevent me from presenting, that would

compel us to believe that ants can recollect in the true sense of the

word. There is, indeed, much doubt as to the existence of such a

capacity even in the higher animals (Thorndike). “We must admit,”

as Miss Washburn says, “ that it is not easy to prove the possession

by any animal of memory in the sense of having ideas of absent objects,

rather than in the sense of behaving differently to present objects

because of past experience with them. The dog shows clearly that he

remembers his master in the latter sense by displaying joy at the sight

of him. Can we be sure that he has remembered him in the former

sense during his absence ; that is, that he has had a memory image of

him?” Although it seems to be necessary to assume that ants have

images or ideas, it must not be supposed for a moment that these bear

anything but the remotest resemblance to our own. The fact that the

ant’s sense-impressions are, almost exclusively, those of odors, contacts

and vibrations, make it evident that her mental imagery must differ

enormously from ours, in which visual and auditory images luxuriate

to the almost complete exclusion of others. To appreciate this differ-

ence we have only to contrast with our dull powers of olfaction the

ants’ exquisite perception, recognition and association of odors. A
dog that is born deaf and nearly blind would probably resemble an ant

rather closely in its psychical processes, but would be inferior in lacking

the ant’s fine tactile sense and her power of associating tactile with

olfactory impressions.

If this moderate estimate of the memory of ants be correct, it

follows that they must be incapable of reasoning—of “ focusing the
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wherefore/’ to use Lloyd Morgan’s expression, for a mere association

of sense impressions is not deducing conclusions from premises. There

are in the literature, however, many startling accounts in which ants

are described as reasoning like human beings, or as acting in such a

manner as to make any other interpretation of their behavior seem

impossible. These accounts may be separated into two classes; those

involving a demonstrable misinterpretation of facts and those whose

main or only value at the present time is to suggest lines of experi-

mental investigation. In the first class belong such cases as the

following :

Several writers have described ants as building earthen bridges over

sticky bands that at first prevented them from climbing trees (Leuckart),

over water moats surrounding their nests (Turner, 19076), or over the

surface of honey placed in their nests (Ern. Andre, 1894). In each

of these cases the observer, a trained zoologist, regarded the act as due

to reasoning, or, at least, as the result of a practical judgment.” In

reality, however, nothing more than a reflex or simple instinct was

manifested in any of these cases. If the observers had had a more

intimate acquaintance with ants, they would have known that these

insects almost invariably throw earth, empty cocoons, or particles of

debris on any liquid or viscid substance in their immediate environ-

ment, Such actions result in covering the whole surface of a small

amount of liquid, so that the ants are able to cross over to the other

side on what was never intended to be a bridge. That this is the true

interpretation of the foregoing observations is shown by experiments

like those performed by Wasmann. He placed near a nest of Formica

sanguinea a watch glass full of water, with a number of pupae on an

island in the middle. The ants threw sand into the water till they had

made a bridge to the island and then carried away the pupae. Later

he placed near the nest a watch glass full of water, but without pupae,

and the ants filled it with grains of sand as before ! The significance

of this reflex or simple instinct which may be observed in any artificial

nest in which the ants are provided with liquid food and a little earth

or detritus, is not altogether clear. Escherich (1906) interprets it

as an instinct of cleanliness, but I am inclined to believe that it repre-

sents an effective method of dealing with water that may soak into

the galleries of the earthen nests during showers.

Another case that has been interpreted as an example of reasoning

is the behavior of the fungus-growing Atta sexdens queen while she

is founding her colony, and of the workers of this species during inun-

dations. These are such complicated bits of behavior that von Ihering

(1898) can scarcely be blamed for saying that the insects are ''fully*
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conscious of the fact that the cutting of leaves is not sufficient, but that

a portion of the fungus mass itself is necessary for the growth of the

fungus garden/’ And yet a critical examination of the facts since

brought to light by J. Huber and related in Chapter XVIII, shows

that only typical instincts are manifested. The queen feeds on fungus

hyphae before leaving the nest for her nuptial flight, and as this food

is solid, it is packed into the hypopharyngeal pocket, which also receives

the dirt scraped from her body by her strigils. The pellet thus formed

is not expelled till she has excavated her cell in the ground. Then it

is cast out like the hypopharyngeal pellets of other ants. It contains

enough extraneous substance to cause the hyphae to proliferate and the

presence of these evidently stimulates the ant to attend to their culti-

vation and to manure them with the only substance at her disposal,

namely, her feces. There is no point in this series of activities where

it is necessary to postulate a process of reasoning on the part of the

insect. The saving of portions of the fungus garden by the workers

when the nest is inundated is also quite as instinctive as the rescuing

of the larvae and pupae by these and other insects under the same

circumstances.

Here belongs also the following case of a wasp described by Erasmus

Darwin Zoonomia,” I, p. 183): ‘‘ One circumstance I shall relate

which fell under my own eye and showed the power of reason in a

wasp, as it is exercised among men. A wasp on a gravel walk had

caught a fly nearly as large as himself; kneeling on the ground I

observed him separate the tail and the head from the body part, to

which the wings were attached. He then took the body part in his

paws, and rose about two feet from the ground with it; but a gentle

breeze wafting the wings of the fly turned him around in the air, and

he settled again with his prey upon the gravel. I then distinctly

observed him cut off with his mouth, first one of the wings, and then

the other, after which he flew away with it unmolested by the wind.

Go, thou sluggard, learn arts and industry from the bee, and from the

ant! Go, proud reasoner, and call the worm thy sister !
” Some knowl-

edge of the ways of wasps would have taught Erasmus Darwin that

they instinctively cut off the legs, wings, head, etc., of their insect prey

before carrying the more nutritious portion of it to their young, and

that they perform these activities with machine-like regularity whether

the wind happens to be blowing or not. This case may be regarded

as the type of a large number of ant, bee and wasp stories. The
recorded facts are often i^erfectly accurate, but the inferences are false

and misleading, owing to ignorance or insufficient knowledge of the

normal behavior of the animals under consideration.
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The second class of accounts that are supposed to demonstrate the

power of reasoning in ants cannot be adequately considered in this

place. It must suffice to give examples of the many references to ants

dropping food from high places to other ants at a lower level, and to

ants themselves dropping from ceilings onto tables when they have

been prevented from climbing up for food. Of the former behavior

the following anecdote recorded by Romanes ('* Animal Intelligence,''

1892, p. 99) is an example: “In Herr Gredler’s monastery, one of the

monks had been accustomed to put food regularly on his window sill

for ants coming up from the garden. In consequence of Herr Gredler's

communications, he took it into his head to put the bait for the ants,

pounded sugar, in an old ink-stand, and hung this by a string to a

cross-piece of the window and left it hanging freely. A few ants were

in the bait. They soon found their way out over the string with the

grains of sugar and so their way back to their friends. Before long

a procession was arranged on the new road from the window sill

along the string to the spot where the sugar was, and so things went

on for two days, nothing fresh occurring. But one day the procession

stopped at the old feeding place on the window sill and took the food

thence without going up to the pendent sugar jar. Closer observation

revealed that about a dozen of the rogues in the jar above were busily

and unwearyingly carrying the grains of sugar to the edge of the pot

and throwing them over to their comrades down below." Turner

( 1907^? ), who quotes this observation, attempts to explain the separation

of the continuous procession of workers into two cooperating com-

panies as due to the accidental falling of sugar heaped on the edge of

the jar. I am inclined to believe that the ants in the jar were burrowing

in the sugar and that they acted just as if the bottle were partially

filled with sand. Under such circumstances they would certainly carry

the excavated sand to the edge of the bottle and throw it down. But

this is mere supposition, and both in this and in similar cases which I

have met with in the literature, the data are insufficient to prove

rational cooperation.

Of the many observations on ants dropping from ceilings in order

to reach food, I will cite only the following, which was made by a

young entomologist, Mr. E. S. G. Titus (1905) on the Argentine ant

(Iridomyrmex humilis) in New Orleans: “An experiment was tried

with some sugar syrups on a table which stood against the wall. The
ants came up the wall to reach the table. When it was removed from
the wall they came up the legs. Next morning the legs were wrapped
with cloths soaked in coal-oil and the table removed some distance from
the wall. That day the ants were persistent in their efforts to reach
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the food, constantly climbing up and down the legs, but only a few

attempted to cross the oiled bandages and these were not successful.

The following morning the table was well covered with ants. They

had gone up the wall over the first trail and passed on up to the ceiling,

then over that diagonally until they were over the table, when they

dropped down onto it. Very few ants were noticed returning from

the ceiling, but a constant stream of them was going up. At the point

where the table had formerly touched the wall quite a number of ants

were clustered, evidently at a loss to know where to go. The ants, on

leaving the table, usually went down one of the legs and were crossing

the coal-oil bandages with apparently little or no injury to themselves.

Some dropped directly from the table top to the floor.” The facts

related by Titus are not to be questioned, but the same criticism applies

to this case as to the preceding: the whole series of events was not

observed. Moreover, although ants are often seen to drop from plants

or walls, either voluntarily or when disturbed, we know nothing as yet

about the various instinctive adaptations which such behavior may
involve. It may be a much inore frequent method among ants of clear-

ing vertical distances than has been supposed. Hence, I believe that

instead of attributing such acts to reasoning, it would be wiser to sus-

pend judgment till careful experimental data are available.

In conclusion it may be noted that all the activities of ants, their

reflexes and instincts, as well as their plastic behavior, gain in precision

with repetition. In other words, all their activities may be secondarily

mechanized to form habits, in the restricted sense of the word. This

is tantamount to saying that even the reflexes and instincts are not so

stereotyped but that they may become more so by exercise during

the lifetime of the individual. And not only do ants thus form habits,

but, as several myrmecologists have observed, these habits when once

formed are often hard to break. It is certain that many instincts

among the higher animals are at first incomplete or indefinite and are

guided into their proper course by stimuli that affect the organism at a

later period. This is probably true also of many formicine instincts.

There is little doubt, moreover, that the more fixed or stereotyped

instincts are phylogenetically the older. This fact, and the close super-

ficial resemblance of habits to instincts, has led many authors to derive

the latter from the former. The views on the origin of automatic

behavior, however, are so diverse and conflicting that they cannot be

satisfactorily considered without entering into a discussion of the doc-

trines of the Neodarwinians, Neolamarkians and those who believe in

coincident, or organic selection. In my opinion we have little to gain

at the present time from such a discussion. As Bergson says: “ It is
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a remarkable fact that the scientific theories of instinct keep oscillating

back and forth between the intelligent and the merely intelligible, that

is to say, between the likening of instinct to a ‘ lapsed ’ intelligence

and the reduction of instinct to a pure mechanism. Each of these two

explanatory systems triumphs in its criticism of the other, the former

when it proves to us that instinct cannot be a pure reflex, the latter

when it asserts that instinct is something different from intelligence,

even when this has lapsed into the unconscious. Does not this mean

that we have here two syml)olisms equally acceptable from certain

points of view, and from other points of view equally inapplicable to

their object?” It is, in fact, quite futile to attempt a phylogenetic

derivation of the automatic from the plastic activities or vice versa,

for both represent primitive and fundamental tendencies of living pro-

toplasm, and hence of all organisms. As instinct, one of these tenden-

cies reaches its most complex manifestation in the Formicidae, while

the other blossoms in the intelligent activities of men.



APPENDIX A.

METHODS OF COLLECTING, MOUNTING AND STUDYING ANTS.

Most of the methods of collecting and preserving ants, both in the

entomological cabinet and as living objects in artificial nests, are so

simple that they would be devised by almost anyone who undertakes

a serious study of these insects. Nevertheless it may save some of my
readers, who may wish to study ants, considerable time and experi-

mentation if I give a condensed account of the methods I have found

to be most useful.

The collecting outfit (Figs. 280 and 281), which may be readily car-

ried in a large pocket, or in a small bag such as hunters use for ammu-
nition, consists of the following: a small but very strong trowel, or a

Fig. 280. Outfit for collecting: ants.

short, broad chisel, for digging into the nests, a pair of tweezers with

rounded, flat and smooth, /. e,, not transversely ridged points, for pick-

ing up the insects, a number of homoeopathic or shell vials of strong

glass, three quarters full of commercial alcohol (about 95 per cent.)^

for preserving the specimens, some absorbent cotten, blank labels, a

large handkerchief or napkin, and some small bags made of strong

^Wood alcohol, denatured alcohol or even strong whiskey may be used as a
preservative if commercial alcohol cannot be obtained. Formaline should be
avoided as it makes the specimens very rigid and refractory and has other dis-

agreeable qualities.

36 545
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cloth. Small wads of the cotton are used for separating the speci-

mens from different colonies in the same vial of alcohol, so that

there may be no possible confusion of the often very closely related

species and varieties. The handkerchief is spread upon the ground

and small nests may be dug up hastily and placed in the middle of

it and broken apart. The ants can then be readily seen and cap-

tured before they can reach the periphery of the cloth and escape.

The bags are used as temporary receptacles for living colonies or

portions of them, to be transferred to artificial nests by a method

to be described below, or for transporting ants from one region and

dumping them near the nests of the same or other species in other

Fig. 281, Outfit for collecting ants; including bottles, lens, tweezers and labels, and
showing manner of separating catches from different nests by means of cotton.

localities. In the battles which inevitably ensue the ants display

many instinctive peculiarities that might otherwise be overlooked.

Forel has used this method with great success in his studies of the

Swiss ants. In order to secure material for such experiments, or for

artificial nests, the ants, together with their brood and portions of their

nest, are hastily shoveled into the bag, which is then tied with a string

and carried without shaking. It is well before filling the bag to put

in it a few twigs or leaves to prevent the pebbles and earth from
moving about and crushing the ants. If several days must elapse before

the contents of the bag can be transferred to an artificial nest, the earth
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should be occasionally moistened with water, or the ants will die.

Large, wide-mouthed bottles or vials that can be plugged with cotton

are often more useful than bags, especially for the accommodation of

small colonies. Each colony from which specimens are taken, either

for the cabinet or for the artificial nest, should be given a number and

all the important data concerning it should be entered in a note book.

Nothing is easier than to find ants in the fields and woods. The

most convenient place to seek them is under stones and logs, but many
specimens rarely or never nest in such situations and must be sought

under or in bark, in rotten wood, hollow twigs, old galls and rootstocks,

in vegetable mould, about the roots of plants, or in the open soil of

the woods and fields. The nests of many small species which form

diminutive colonies, are extremely difficult to find unless individual

workers are first located on the soil or vegetation and then carefully

followed while they are returning to their nest.

For study large series, illustrating all the obtainable phases in a

colony, should be mounted dry, and the greatest care should be taken

to avoid mixing specimens from different nests and localities. Ants

should always be carded and in no case—no matter how large the

specimens—should they have pins run through their thoraces. Some
myrmecologists prefer to glue the specimens on small triangular, or

rather trapezoidal pieces of card, in such a position that the body of

the ant lies at right angles to the long axis of the card and across its

shortest side, which is turned to the left and should be broad enough

to support at least the posterior portion of the thorax, the whole pedicel

and the base of the gaster. A stout insect pin is then run through

the middle of the broad right-hand end of the card. It is convenient

and economical to mount three such specimens, one above the other,

on the same pin. The size of the trapezoidal cards must, of course,

be adapted to the size of the ants. Other myrmecologists prefer to

glue the ants singly, or in a series, on a square or oblong card, and to

run the pin through the card behind instead of to the right of the speci-

mens. I would earnestly insist on the advantages of mounting ants

in one or both of these ways because the method of pinning them, as if

they were flies or bees, entails an enormous loss of valuable material

in collections. Ants mounted in this way are almost sure, sooner or

later, to break at the neck or pedicel and lose the head or gaster, or

both. Many specimens in the great number of collections that have

been sent to me for study from various parts of the Imited States have

been rendered worthless by this vicious method of mounting. No
matter how thoroughly one may know our ants, there is little satisfac-

tion in identifying a species which is represented only by a thorax or
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a few legs, the former destroyed by being spitted on a pin, and the

whole enveloped in a mass of grease and verdigris.

While collecting ants and making every endeavor to secure all their

phases, it is important to collect all the parasites and niyrmecophiles

that may occur in their nests. These insects are most easily found in

the early spring when they seek the warmth in the upper galleries, or

Fig. 282. Janet nest of porous material such as plaster, terra cotta, soft stone,

etc. (Janet.) B, Seen from above with covers removed ; A, in vertical section : a,

block with three chambers
;

b, water chamber which is filled once or twice a week

;

Ch. I, dark and very moist chamber; Ch. 2, dark and somewhat humid chamber in-

habited by the ants ; Ch. 3, dry chamber, exposed to light and containing the manger

;

g, communicating galleries in the walls separating the chambers. large plate
of glass covering all the chambers, pierced with a hole (c) over the center of each
chamber ; i^, three separate pieces of glass which close the openings in the large

plate
; op, opaque cover (felt, cardboard or plaster) serving to darken chambers i

and 2 ; s, plate of glass placed under the nest to prevent the moisture of the nest
from reaching the table on which it stands.

on the lower surfaces of stones. They should always be mounted on

the same pins with one or more specimens of their host. The same
rule should be followed in the case of all parasitic or inquilinous ants,

which are also myrmecophiles. I find it best not to mix the niyrmeco-

philes in with the general collection of ants, but to keep them by them-
selves in a systematically arranged collection, in which the ants are

represented merely as hosts.

The student will find that the new Zeiss pocket microscope, consist-

ing of a couple of lenses of rather long focal distance and magnifying
some sixteen and twenty-seven diameters respectively suffices for the

taxonomic study of most ants. In the examination of some of the
smaller species, however, especially in counting the antennal and palpal
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joints, the ommatidia and teeth of the mandibles, it will be found neces-

sary to use a compound microscope.

I am convinced that there is no form of entomological work more

fascinating than collecting ants, for these insects are everywhere abun-

dant and no two of their colonies ever present the same picture to the

observer. Hence one is always coming upon new and interesting facts

in the commonest species, and even in localities in which one has been

diligently collecting for years. Certainly there is no more delightful

avocation for the man who desires a not too strenuous employment

that will keep him in the open air. Many years ago Moggridge called

attention to the value of myrmecology to the valetudinarian and the

convalescent, and it is surprising that physicians have so seldom rec-

ommended it to patients who need to spend much time out of doors

and to have some intellectual interest that will make this seem worth

while.

Although field study is absolutely essential to an understanding of

the taxonomy and ethology of ants, it must be supplemented by obser-

vations on colonies kept in artificial nests. And while such colonies

are necessarily prevented from manifesting all their instincts in a per-

fectly normal manner, this disadvantage is more than outweighed by

the great ease and thoroughness with which nearly all of their activities

can be observed. Artificial nests must, in fact, be used in all studies

on the relations of myrmecophiles to their hosts and the behavior of

ants towards their young.

Various artificial nests have been devised, but these are all of two

types—those with and those without earth. Ants kept in nests of the

former type are, of course, removed from one of the most important

elements of their natural environment. Nevertheless, this does not

interfere with their other activities; the excavating instinct simply

remains in abeyance without inconveniencing the insects. Naturally,

the nests containing earth were the first to be devised and the conclu-

sion that this substance can be dispensed with is of comparatively

recent date.

The earliest account of an artificial nest I have seen is in Swammer-
dam^s ‘‘ Biblia Naturse.^^ This remarkable entomologist placed the ants

in a quantity of earth in a flat dish and surrounded this with a strip

of wax, which was five fingers broad, hollowed out and filled with

water. This served as a moat and prevented the ants from escaping.

A modification of Swammerdam’s nest has been recently recommended

and will often prove to be useful when it is necessary to construct a

nest on very .short notice. It consists of a dish containing some earth

covered with a pane of glass and set in a larger dish containing water.
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Huber (i8io) describes two artificial nests which he used in his

researches. One of these consisted of a box mounted on legs, not

unlike those of a sewing machine, and covered with a large bell-jar.

A

B C

1
Food

^ mil

Ffod

D

Fig. 283. Bases of Fielde nests of different sizes made to fit into shelves of

portable case. (Miss Fielde.) The shaded portions represent the walls of the nest

built up with strips of glass. S, slice of sponge*

A colony of Formica tufa that was placed in the box built up its mound
of sticks under the bell-jar and tunneled in the earth of the box. The
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Other nest consisted of a wooden frame twenty inches long and ten

inches broad, with glass on the two sides separated by a distance of

ten lines. The space thus enclosed was subdivided into two equal and

very flat compartments by a perforated sheet of tin placed parallel

with the glass panes. The space between the glass and tin on each

side w<is filled with earth. An opening with a sliding door was made

at one end of the frame, to permit the ants to enter and leave the

apparatus, and there was also an opening in the top of the frame for

the introduction of food (honey) and water. These were simply

poured upon the soil. The frame was placed vertically on the ground.

Lubbock combined the water-moat of Swammerdam with Huber’s

frame nest, which he placed horizontally and simplified by omitting

the perforated tin and bringing the two panes of glass close together.

A detailed description of this nest, with a figure, is given on pp. 2-4

of Lubbock’s well-known book on '' Ants, Bees and Wasps.”

Wasmann uses a Lubbock nest, to which he attaches Florence flasks

and other glassware to serve as play-grounds, dumping-grounds and

mangers for the ants. Although he dispenses with the water-moat,

his nest is clumsy and not readily moved about. He has published

figures and descriptions of it in several of his papers, notably in the one

entitled: ‘'Die psychischen Fahigkeiten der Ameisen,” 1899, PI. I.

Janet's nest (18976/) differs considerably from the types that have

just been described ( Fig. 282) . It consists of an oblong block of colored

plaster of Paris, containing a series of disk-like depressions in its upper

portion. One of these, isolated at the end of the series, is smaller than

the others, and is used as a water reservoir, the others, which are

inhabited by the ants, are connected with one another by short galleries

and are covered with glass plates and in part also with opaque covers.

The water diffuses from the reservoir through the porous plaster block

in such a manner that there is a gradation of moisture in the different

chambers. This permits the ants to station themselves and their brood

at the spot where the conditions are most favorable. Janet has also

constructed some large and elegant plaster nests that can be hung on

the walls like pictures, but these did not prove to be successful, owing

to the crumbling of the moist plaster.

Viehmeyer (1905c) has improved on the Janet nest by enclosing it

in a zinc box and adding metal strips across the top for the purpose

of preventing the glass covers from slipping. In this form the nest,

though rather clumsy and heavy, can be more readily transported.

Miss Fielde has devised a very useful glass-nest, which is compact

and light and has many advantages over the nests of the Lubbock and

Janet patterns. This she first described in 1900, but more recently
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(1904/) she has published more detailed directions for its construc-

tion. These I give in her own words, together with some of her

figures (Figs. 283-285)

:

“ The floor of the nest is a pane of double-thick, transparent glass.

This is laid upon very thick, white blotting-paper, giving an elastic bed

to the pane of glass and the best background for observation^ of the

ants. The paper has just the area of the glass, but is not fastened

thereto.

“ The outer walls of the nest are laid a quarter of an inch, or six

millimeters, from the edge of the pane. They consist of two strips of

double-thick glass, a half inch, or thirteen millimeters, wide, the one

Fig. 284. Fielde nest of three chambers seen from above, with opaque covers re-

moved. (Photograph by J. G. Hubbard and Dr. O. S. Strong.)

superimposed on the other. Both are held in place by crockery cement.

The wall is smoothly laid up, with no interstices where an ant may
hide or escape.

The partitions are double the width of the wall, which they other-

wise copy. At one end of every partition a space is left whereby the

ants may pass from room to room. This passageway is covered by a

thin celluloid film, or a piece of mica. It is desirable that this covering

be transparent, so that the passageway underneath it may be scanned

from above, on lifting the end of the towelling which is to overlay it.

‘‘ After the cement is well dried, the edge of the floor-pane and

the outside of the walls are covered with a cambric impervious to light.

Cloth serves better for this purpose than does paper, the edges of the

nest being subject to much handling. Le Page’s or some other good

liquid glue is used for securing the fabric upon the walls.

‘'The walls and partitions are topped by Turkish towelling of a

sleazy sort, folded over one layer of cotton wadding so that the edges
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of the strip of towelling meet in the center of the underside of the

wadding. The wadding is cut to the same width as the wall or the

partition. The towelling is just twice the width of the wadding, and

its edges are basted evenly together, making a cushion of even thick-

ness. It serves the double purpose of admitting air into the nest and

preventing the escape of the ants between the roof and its supports.

It is held taut and is made level; it is fitted snugly at the corners,

exhibits no ravelings to afflict the ants and is firmly glued to the glass

beneath it. When a cushion becomes soiled by long use of the nest,

.the glue may be softened by soaking and the cushion may be removed

and be replaced by a new one. The ends of the cushions are fringed

out a half inch or more, and are left open so that the enclosed wadding

may be adjusted to present a perfectly level surface.

There is a glass roof-pane for each room in the nest. The glass

is thin ;
extends to the middle of the partition and to the outer edges

cf the walls on which it rests; prevents the exit of the ants and permits

observation of their behavior. The glass may be without color, or it

may be of a red or orange tint that will partially exclude ultra-violet

rays of light. Ants perceive only such rays of light as are of short

wave-length, and, by use of a spectroscope, a glass roofing may be

selected which renders the ants visible witliin the nest, while it protects

them from such light-rays as they instinctively shun. If such glass is

used for roofing the nest, the ants will behave as if in the darkness

where they habitually live.

An outer roofing of blotting paper makes the interior of the nest

wholly dark. The food-room should be light, as it represents the ants’

outside world.

When any room in the nest requires cleaning, it is covered only

with transparent glass, and then the ants withdraw from it with their

young into a dark room, which may in its turn be made light.

‘‘ The food-room is dry, and in cool weather requires attention but

once a forthnight. Sponge-cake, merged in a little honey or molasses,

banana, apple, mashed walnut, and the muscular parts of larvae of

insects are among their favorite edibles. Food is constantly attainable

in the nest, but is introduced in tiny morsels that it may not vitiate

the air.

“ Since moisture encourages the growth of mould, no water is put

into the food-room. But ants often drink, and they require a humid

atmosphere. All other rooms than that allotted to their food are made
humid by laying a flake of sponge on the floor and keeping the sponge

saturated with clean water dropped twice a week from a pipette. The
proportion of the floor which is covered by the sponge depends on the
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degree of moisture in the soil usually chpsen as the habitat of the spe-

cies. The sponges are kept clean by weekly washing and an occasional

immersion in alcohol. Sponges of fine, tough texture render the best

service, as they offer no apertures where the ants may conceal their

eggs. The flake of sponge is so thin as to permit the ants to pass

between it and the roof-pane.
‘‘ The completed nest is less than half an inch, or thirteen milli-

meters, in its interior height, and does not exceed three-fourths of an

inch, or two centimeters, in its exterior height. A low-power lens is

easily focused upon the ants within the nest.”

Miss Fielde makes her nests of such sizes as to fit snugly into the

Fig. 285. Portable case showing three Fielde nests on shelves. (Photograph by

J. G. Hubbard and Dr. O. S. Strong.)

shelves of a portable box like the one represented in the figure (Fig.

285). This box has an interior length of seventeen inches, a width of

seven inches and a height of four and three-fourth inches. In a case

of these dimensions a number of nests can be carried safely for long

distances.

I have used with considerable success a combination of the Janet

and Fielde nests. The glass base and sides of the latter are replaced
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by a single thin block of colored plaster of Paris, but the height and

arrangement of the chambers, their communications, the towelling

and roof-panes are those of the Fielde nest. Other details of construc-

tion may be readily inferred from an examination of Fig. 286 and

its legend.

Miss Edith Buckingham (Amer. Natur., Oct., 1909, pp. 611-6T.4)

has described a nest of the Fielde pattern, in which the weight is

greatly diminished by replacing the glass base by one made of sheet

aluminum.

Dr. F. Santschi has given me directions for making a nest which

he has used with excellent results in his studies on small ants, such

as Oxyopotnyrmex, Leptothorax, Monomorium, Tapinoma and the

parasitic Bothriomyrmex and Wheeleriella. It is quickly constructed

merely with wet plaster of Paris and glass plates, such as those used

in photography. Onto the surface of a plate of the required dimen-

sions the plaster is poured in the form of the walls of two oblong or

square chambers and a short connecting gallery. Then another plate

of the same dimensions, with its surface, oilkl, is pressed down some-

what onto the plaster before it sets, leaYirig a space of a few milli-

meters between the two plates. As soon as the plaster has set, the

upper plate is removed and may be cut into two pieces to serve as the

covers of the chambers. The plaster is sufficiently porous to admit

the air, and the walls leave no spaces for the escape of the ants. This

nest is so shallow that it can be placed on the stage of the compound

microscope and its inhabitants studied under a low objective.

All of the various artificial nests here described have both admirable

qualities and serious defects, so that anyone who wishes to gain a

thorough knowledge of the ants will do well not to pin his faith to any

one of them, but will select the form best adapted to the special problem

in hand. For small colonies very simple nests consisting of Petri or

flat stender dishes will often answer every purpose. In all nests, how-

ever, there should be plenty of moisture, food and fresh air, as ants

soon sicken and die when the supply of these essentials is insufficient.

The food should be varied. Fresh insects and honey are nearly always

acceptable. I have kept colonies for many months on a thick mixture

of raw yolk of egg, honey and sugar, with an occasional mess of hashed

meal-worms, or of the larvae and pupae of alien ants. The harvesting

ants {Pogonomyrmex, Pheidole) are fond of our various breakfast

foods, but these species also thrive best on an occasional diet of fresh

insects.

Ants are readily induced to move with their brood into the nests

of the Lubbock, Janet and Fielde patterns. This is accomplished by
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using the water-moat or the Forel arena. I prefer the latter, which

is very easily constructed. On a table or large board a circular or

elliptical enclosure a few feet in diameter is made by laying down a

wall of dry, powdered plaster of Paris about two or three inches broad

and an inch high. . The inner edge of this wall is made smooth and

steep with the aid of a putty or case knife. The artificial nest, with

its chambers moistened and darkened, is placed in this arena. Then

the colony to be installed, together with its brood and the earth of its

nest, is dumped from the collecting bag into the arena just as it was

brought in from the field. The ants are at first much excited and

Fig. 286. Combination Janet and Fielde nest used by the author. The roof-

pane of the light, or food chamber is removed, r. Plaster of Paris base cast in a

single piece; c, entrance, to be plugged with cotton after the admission of the ants

from the Forel arena ; m, glass roof-pane, resting on strips of Turkish towelling (j) ;

a, opening between the two chambers; w, manger, a cup-shaped depression in the

plaster base ; e, slice of sponge, which is kept wet. The plaster base measures

20 X25 cm. and is heavily coated with varnish over its entire surface.

wander about in the enclosure, but are unable to scale its crumbling

walls. They soon learn to avoid the powdery plaster, find the entrance

of the nest and migrate into it with their whole brood and any myrme-

cophiles they may have This migration is hastened by spreading out

the earth from their old nest .so that it may dry. When the colony

has entered, the nest opening is plugged with cotton and the nest is

removed from the arena. Small colonies or colonies of small and deli-

cate species, which, as I have said, are be.st collected in bottles plugged

with cotton, may be hastily poured directly into one of the chambers

of the nest. By illuminating this chamber the ants may be induced to

move into the adjoining dark chamber and the fragments of the original

nest can then be removed.



APPENDIX B.

KEY TO THE SUBFAMILIES, GENERA AND SUBGENERA OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN FORMICID^, FOR THE IDENTI-

FICATION OF THE WORKERS.

1. Cloacal orifice ventral, slit-shaped; sting well developed or vestigial; ab-

dominal pedicel consisting of one or two segments 2.

Cloacal orifice terminal, circular, surrounded by a fringe of hairs; abdominal
pedicel consisting of only a single segment; no con.striction between the

first and second gastric segments; pupae usually enclosed in cocoons.

Subfamily Camponotinse.

2. Sting developed
;
sometimes very small but nevertheless exsertile ; abdominal

pedicel consisting of one or two segments; when of only one there is a

distinct constriction between the first and second gastric segments 3
Sting vestigial; abdominal pedicel consisting of a single segment; no con-

striction between the first and second gastric segments; anal glands which
produce a secretion with a peculiar rancid-butter odor (“Tapinoma odor”)
are often present; pupae naked Subfamily Dolichoderinae.

3. Pupae always enclosed in cocoons; abdominal pedicel consisting of a single

segment; gastcr with a distinct constriction between its first and .second

segments
;
frontal caring separated or close together ; when close together

they are dilated to form oblique or horizontal laminae partly covering the

insertions of the antennae Subfamily Ponerinae.

Pupaj naked; abdominal pedicel consisting of two segments in the American
species (excepting Chcliomyrmex of Central America) 4.

4. Frontal carinae very close together, almost vertical, not at all covering the

antennal insertions. Eyes always very small or absent; tropical and sub-

tropical Subfamily Dorylinae.

Frontal carinae of a different conformation and covering the antennal inser-

tions. Eyes rarely vestigial or absent; cosmopolitan.

Subfamily Myrmicinae.

Subfamily Ponerin.ic.

1. Frontal carinae closely approximated; antennae inserted very near the oral

margin; tip of gaster strongly deflected downward 2.

Frontal carinae of a different conformation; tip of gaster not deflected down-
ward 3.

2. Front of clypeus projecting in the middle; petiole nodiform.

Sysphincta Roger.

Clypeus not projecting in the middle; petiole surmounted by a scale.

Proccratium Roger.

3. Mandibles linear, inserted close together at the middle of the oral border;

petiole terminating in a point or spine above Odontomachus Fabr.

Mandibles inserted at the corners of the head; petiole rounded or flattened

above 4-

4. Antennse very thick and robust 5 -

Antennae not greatly thickened 6.

5.

Pygidium with a row of prominent prickles on its lateral border ; last antennal

joint not greatly enlarged Acanthostichus Mayr,

Pygidium without prominent prickles on its lateral border; last antennal

joint greatly .Cerapachys F. Smith; subgen. Parasyscia Emery.

5S 7
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6. Mandibles long and slender with coarse, bidenticulate teeth; cl^eus with

numerous teeth on its anterior border
;

petiole not constricted pos-

teriorly «... Stigmatomma Roger.

Of a different conformation 7.

7. Claws pectinate 8.

Claws simple 9.

8. Mandibles edentate, slender; without apical masticatory border.

Leptogenys Roger s. str.

Mandibles broader, generally toothed; with distinct masticatory border at

apex Subgen. Lobopelta Mayr.

9. Median spur of middle and hind legs alone developed, lateral spurs lacking;

small species with vestigial eyes Ponera Latr.

Both spurs of the middle and hind legs well-developed; medium or large

species, with larger eyes 10.

10. Cheeks with a longitudinal carina Neoponera Emery.

Cheeks without a carina ii.

11. Clypeus flat, separated from the frontal carinae by a scarcely perceptible

suture or none at all; body opaque Platythyrea Mayr.
Clypeus separated from the frontal carinae by a distinct suture; body sub-

opaque or shining % 12.

12. Pronotum more or less marginatc on the sides; middle tibiae not abbreviated

nor beset with prominent bristles Pachycondyla F. Smith.

Pronotum not marginate on the sides; middle tibiae short, with prominent

bristles on their extensor surfaces.

Euponera Forel; subgen. Pscudoponcra Emery.

I. Claws toothed

Claws simple

Subfamily Dorylin^.

Eciton Latr.

Subgen. Acamatus Em.

Subfamily Myrmicin.^.

1. Workers absent. .Epcccus Emery; Sympheidole Wheeler; Epiphcidole Wheeler.
Workers present 2.

2. Clypeus not extending back between the frontal carinae, which are closely

approximated; antennae 12-jointed Pseudotnyrma Guerin.

Clypeus almost always extending back between the frontal carinae, which are

more or less separated, in the opposite case the antennae are ii -jointed.. 3.

3. Antennal fossae prolonged as grooves for the antennal scapes along the sides

of the head dorsal to the eyes and covered by the expanded lateral margins
of the head; antennae ii-jointed Cryptocerus Fabr.

Antennal fossae of a different conformation or antennae of a different number
of joints 4*

4. Ppstpetiole articulated to the dorsal surface of the gaster which is flattened

dorsally, more convex ventrally and acutely pointed. Lund.
Postpetiole inserted at the anterior end of the gaster which is of the usual

shape 5.

5. Antennae 6-jointed ; head cordiform, antennal fossae as long as the scapes.

Strumigenys F. Smith.

Antennae with more than six joints 6.

6. Antennae ii-jointed; without a distinct club, or with a club consisting of

only a single joint 7.

Antennal club consisting of several joints, or the antennae not 11 -jointed. . 10.

7. Integument rough, bearing stiff or hooked hairs. 8.

Integument smoother; hairs scale-like and appressed. .Cy^/towym^;r Mayr.
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10.

8. Large species; workers highly polymorphic; head with only one pair of
occipital spines ; thorax with three pairs of dorsal spines or tubercles.

Atta Fabr. s. str.

Smaller species; workers monomorphic or feebly polymorphic; thoracic

dorsum with four pairs of spines or tubercles g.

g. Head broad, with rounded occipital lobes, without supraocular spines or

tubercles Subgen. Mcellerius Emery.

Head narrow, with angular occipital lobes; body rough, covered with small

tubercles Subgen. Trachymyrmex Forel.

Antennae with a 2-jointed club ii.

Antennal club, when developed, with more than two joints 12.

11. Antennae lo-jointed; epinotum unarmed Solenopsis Westw.

Antennae ii-jointed; epinotum dentate Ercbomyrma Wheeler.

12. Posterior margin of clypeus elevated in the form of a welt or ridge bordering

the antennal fossa in front 13.

Posterior border of clypeus not thus elevated. i5-

13. Portion of clypeus in front of the antennal insertion narrow but not reduced

to a mere ridge (antennae of male lo-jointed) 14-

Portion of the clypeus in front of antennal insertion reduced to a mere ridge

(antennae of male 13-jointed) Myrmecina Curtis.

14. Antennae 12-jointed Tetramorium Mayr. s. str.

Antennae ii-jointed Xiphotnyrmex Forel.

15. Antennae ii -jointed 16.

Antennae 12-jointed 19.

16. Thorax and petiole without any traces of teeth or spines; pronotuni never

angular i7-

Epinotum armed with spines or teeth 18.

Petiole distinctly pedunculate Monomorium Mayr.

Petiole not pedunculate Xenomyrmex Forel.

Mesoepinotal constriction distinct; males ergatomorphic.

Symmyrmica Wheeler.

Mesoepinotal constriction faint or lacking Leptothorax Mayr.
Workers strongly dimorphic, usually without intermediates connecting the

extreme forms; antennal club 3-jointed, longer than the remainder of the

funiculus Pheidolc Westwood.
Workers monomorphic or polymorphic, f. e., with mediae intermediate between

the major and minor forms; antennal club indistinct or shorter than the

remainder of the funiculus 20.

20. Last three antennal joints much shorter than the remainder of the funiculus

and not forming a distinct club 21.

Last three antennal joints forming a distinct club nearly as long as the re-

mainder of the funiculus 26.

Thoracic dorsum impressed at the mesoepinotal suture; promesonotal suture

usually distinct 22.

Thoracic dorsum without any traces of suture or impression

Pogoftomyrmex Mayr.
Posterior tibial spurs pectinated Myrmica Latr.

Positerior tibial spurs simple 23.

23. Small hyppgaeic species, with vestigial eyes and two keels on the cl)rpeus.

Stenamma Westwood.
Medium sized species, with well-developed eyes and no keels on the cly-

17.

18.

19.

21

22.

peus 24.

24. Workers monomorphic 25.

Workers polymorphic Messor Forel.

25. Cosmopolitan species with moderately slender thorax and legs.

Aph<Bnogaster Mayr. s. str.
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Tropical and subtropical species with very slender thorax and legs.

Subgen. Ischnomyrmex Mayr.

26. Clypeus armed with a pair of ridges which project forward in the form of

teeth, rarely without teeth, but then the epinotum is quite unarmed; meso-
* epinotal suture marked Monomorium Mayr.

Clypeus of a different conformation; rarely 2-toothed, but then the mesoepi-

notal suture is indistinct 27.

27. Postpetiole campanulate, not constricted behind but applied with its whole
posterior surface to the first gastric segment Macromischa Roger.

Postpetiole constricted behind Lcptothorax Mayr.

Subfamily Dolichoderin.^.

I. Chitinous integument hard and brittle, declivity of epinotum strongly concave.

Dolichodcrus Lund; subgen. Hypoclinea Mayr.

Chitinous integument thin and flexible, smooth or very finely sculptured.

declivity of epinotum not strongly concave 2.

2. Scale of petiole very small, strongly inclined forward, or even altogether

absent 3.

Scale of petiole more or less inclined but well-developed 4.

3. Scale of petiole small but indistinct; gizzard with a convex, 4-lobed calyx.

Forelius Emery.
Scale vestigial or absent; gizzard with a depressed calyx, without lobes.

Tapinoma Foerster.

4. Epinotum with a conical elevation Dorymyrmex Mayr.
Epinotum without a conical elevation 5.

5. Body not conspicuously hairy or pubescent; gizzard very short, with a large

reflected calyx; ocelli absent Iridomyrmcx Mayr.
Body densely pubescent; gizzard at least as long as broad; ocelli usually

present in large workers Liometopum Mayr.

Subfamily Camponotin^.
I. Antennae 9-jointed Brachymyrmex Mayr.

Antennae with more than 9 joints 2.

2. Workers di- or polymorphic 3.

Workers not polymorphic though often of variable size 4-

3. Workers polymorphic, i. e., with forms (mediae) intennediate between the

largest and smallest workers; head of largest workers not sharply trun-

cated anteriorly Camponotus Mayr. s. str.

Workers dimorphic, t. e., without intermediate forms ; head of largest

workers sharply truncated anteriorly Subgen. Colohopsis Mayr.

4. Clypeal fossa distinctly separated from the antennal fossa 5-

Clypeal fossa confluent with the antennal fossa 6.

5. Antennal scapes and tibiae without erect hairs; mesonotum strongly con-

stricted and subcylindrical Prenolepis Mayr. s. str.

Antennal scapes and tibiae with erect hairs; mesonotum constricted but not

subcylindrical Subgen. Nylanderia Emery.
6. Joints 2-5 of the funiculus shorter or not longer than the succeeding joints;

ocelli usually absent 7.

Joints 2-5 of the funiculus longer than the succeeding joints; ocelli dis-

tinct 8.

7. Maxillary palpi 6-jointed .Lasius Fabr. s. str.

Maxillary palpi 3-jointed Subgen. Acanthomyops Mayr.
8. Fourth joint of maxillary palpi nearly as long as the fifth.

Myrmecocysius Wesmacl.
Fourth joint of maxillary palpi a little longer than the fifth 9.

9.

Mandibles with broad, dentate, masticatory border Formica Linn.
Mandihles narrow, falcate and oointed Polyergus Latreille.
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A LIST OF DESCRIBED NORTH AMERICAN ANTS.

Subfamily PONERIN.S:.

Genus Stigmatomma Roger.

pallipcs Haldeman. — Canada to Texas.

subsp. oregonense Wheeler.— Oregon.

Genus Acanthostichus Mayr.

tcxanus Forel.— Texas.

Genus Cerapachys F Smith.

Subgenus Parasyscia Emery.

augustcp Wheeler. — Texas.

Genus Sysphincta Roger.

mclina Roger. — Atlantic States.

pcrgandei Emery. — Atlantic States.

Genus Proceratium Roger.

croceum Roger, — Southern States to Texas.

silaceum Roger.— Atlantic States.

crassicorne Emery.— Atlantic States.

var. vesiitum Emery.— Atlantic States.

Genus Platythyrea Roger.

punctata F. Smith. — Texas.

Genus Pachycondyla F. Smith.

harpax Fabr. — Louisiana to Texas.

Genus Euponera Forel.

Subgen. Pseudoponera Emery.
stigma Fabr.— Florida.

Genus Neoponera Emery.
villosa F. Smith. — Texas.

Genus Ponera Latreille.

gilva Roger.— “ North America.”

coarctata Latr. subsp. pennsylvanica Buckley. — Northeastern States. Canada.

opaciceps Mayr.— Texas.

trigona Mayr. var. opacior Forel.— Texas.

inexorata Wheeler.— Texas to Colorado.

ergatandria Forel. — Texas.

37 .01
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Genus Leptogenys Roger.

Subgenus Lobopelta Mayr.
elongata Buckley.— Texas.

Genus Odontomachus Latreille.

lupmatodes L. subsp. insularis Guerin.— Florida.

clarus Roger.— Georgia to Texas.

Subfamily DORYLINJE.

Genus Eciton Latreille.

Subgen. Eciton s. str.

ceecum Latreille.—Texas.

esenbecki Westwood. — Texas.

Subgenus Acamatus Emery.

sumichrasti Norton.— Texas.
schmitti Emery. — Texas to Missouri and Colorado.
californicus Mayr. — California.

opacithorax Emery.— Texas to Missouri.
carolinensis Emery.— North Carolina.
zvheeleri Emery.— Texas.
pilosus F. Smith.— Texas.
pauxillus Wheeler.— Texas.
commutatus Emery.— Texas.
arisonensis Wheeler.— Arizona.
oslari Wheeler.— Arizona.
minor Cresson.— Texas.
metsheimeri Haldeman.— Utah to Texas.
harrisi Haldeman. — Utah to Texas.
nigrescens Cresson.— Kansas to Texas.
mexicanus F. Smith.— Texas.

Subfamily MYRMlCINiE.

Genus Pseudomyrm.\ Lund.

gracilis Emery var. mexicana Roger.— Texas.
pallida F. Smith.— Florida to Texas.

flavidula F. Smith.— Florida to Texas.
brunnea F. Smith.— Florida to Texas.
elongata Mayr. — Florida.

Genus Myrmecina Fabr.

graminicola Fabr. subsp. americana Emery.— Northeastern States
var. brevispinosa Emery.— Northeastern States.

subsp. texana Wheeler.— Texas.

Genus Monomorium Mayr.

pharaonis L.— United States (introduced).
minimum Buckley. Atlantic, Southern States, Texas.
ergatogyna Wheeler.— California.
floricola Jordon,— Florida (introduced).
destructor Jerdon.— Southern States (introduced).
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Genus Xenomyrmex Forel.

stolli Forel subsp. floridanus Emery.— Florida.

Genus Epojcus Emery.

pergandei Emery.— District of Columbia.

Genus Solenopsis Fabricius.

gcminata Fabr.— Southern States.

var. xyloni McCook. — Texas.

var. diabola Wheeler.— Texas.

subsp. rufa Jerdon. — Florida (introduced).

aurea Wheeler.— Texas to California.

salina Wheeler.— Texas.

krockowi Wheeler.— New Mexico.

pilosula Wheeler.— Texas.

molcsta Say. — Northern and Eastern States.

var. validiuscula Emery.— Western States.

var. castanea Wheeler.— Colorado and New Mexico.

texana Emery.— Texas.

var. catalime Wheeler.— California.

subsp. carolincnsis Forel.— North Carolina.

subsp. truncorum h'orel. — North Carolina.

pergandei Forel.— North Carolina.

picta Emery. — Florida.

Genus Erebomyrma Wheeler.
longi Wheeler. — Texas.

Genus Pheidole Westwood.

megacephala Fabricius.— Florida ( introduced )

.

pilifera Roger.— Eastern and Northern States.

var. simulans Wheeler. — Atlantic States.

subsp. coloradensis Emery.— Colorado.

var. neomexicana Wheeler.— New Mexico.

ceres Wheeler.— Colorado to Texas.

kingi Ern. Andre subsp. instabilis Emery.— Texas, Mexico.

Proserpina Wheeler.— Arizona.

soritis Wheeler. — New Mexico,

sitarches Wheeler.— Texas.

var. transvarians Wheeler.— Texas.

subsp. rufescens Wheeler. — Texas.

var. eampestris Wheeler.— Texas.
sciophila Wheeler.— Texas.

xerophila Wheeler. — Texas.

subsp. tucsonica Wheeler.— Arizona.

var. gilvescens Wheeler.— Arizona.

barbata Wheeler.— California.

macclendoni Wheeler.— Texas.

rhea Wheeler.— Arizona.
desertorum Wheeler. — Texas, Arizona.

var. comanche Wheeler.— Texas.—— var. maricopa Wheeler. — Arizona.

morrisi Forel.— South Atlantic States.

var. impexa Wheeler.— Texas.
var. vancece Forel.— North Carolina.
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dentata Mayr.— Southern States to Texas.
var. commutata Mayr.— Southern States to Texas.
var. faisonica Forel.— North 'Carolina.

crassicornis Emery.— Southern States to Texas.

diversipilosa Wheeler.

—

subsp. porcula Wheeler.— Texas.
var. tetra Wheeler.— Texas.

titanis Wheeler.— Texas.
hyatti Emery.— Texas to California.

var. ecitonodora Wheeler. — Texas.
cockcrelli Wheeler.— New Mexico.
texana Wheeler.— Texas.

californica Mayr.— California.

orcgonica Emery.— Oregon.
bicarinata Mayr.— Wisconsin and Illinois.

davisi Wheeler.— New Jersey.

tysoni Forel. — New York to North Carolina.

vinelandica Forel.— Eastern States.

var. longula Emery.— Colorado, Texas-

subsp. leviuscula Emery.— Missouri.

subsp. buccalis Wheeler.— Arizona.

ftavens Roger subsp. floridana Emery.— Florida.

anastasii Emery.— Florida.

casta Wheeler. — Texas.
humeralis Wheeler.— Texas.
marcidula Wheeler.— Texas.
pinealis Wheeler.— Texas.
consHpata Wheeler.— Texas.
lauta Wheeler.— Texas.

nuculiceps Wlieeler.— Texas,
metallescens Emery.— Florida.

subsp. splendidula Wheeler.— Texas.
lamia Wheeler.— Texas.

Genus Sympheidole Wheeler.

clcccbra Wheeler,— Colorado.

Genus Epipheidole Wheeler.

inquilina Wheeler.— Colorado, Nebraska.

Genus Cremastix;aster Lund.

lineolata Say.— Northern States and Canada.
var. cerasi Fitch. — N. Atlantic States.

var. lutcscens Emery.— Atlantic States.

var. subopaca Emery.— South Atlantic States,

subsp. pilosa Pergande.— South Atlantic States.

subsp. leviuscula Mayr.— Texas.
var. californica Emery. California.

var. Clara Mayr.— Texas to Arkansas.
subsp. coarctata Mayr.— California.

var. mormonum Emery.— Utah.
subsp. opaca var. depilis Wheeler.— Texas, New Mexico, Mexico.

var. punctulata Emery. — Colorado to Texas.
ashmeadi Mayr.— South Atlantic States.
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vermiculata Emery.— California.

arisonensis Wheeler.— Arizona.

victima F. Smith subsp. missouriensis Pergande.

tninuHssima Mayr.— Texas.

Genus Stenamma Westwood.

hrevicorne Mayr.— Northern States.

subsp. diccki Emery.— Northern States.— var. impressum Emery.— New York, Vermont.

subsp. impar Forel.— Virginia, Pennsylvania.

subsp. schmitti Wheeler.— Pennsylvania.

nearcticum Mayr.— British Columbia.

Genus APHiENocASTER Mayr.

Subgcn. Aphccnogastcr s. str.

subterranea Latr. subsp. occidentalis Emery.— Western States eastward to

Colorado.

patruelis Forel.— Lower California.

subsp. bakeri Wheeler. — California.

maria Forel. — South Atlantic States.

treata Forel.— South Atlantic States, north to Connecticut and w'est to Texas.

var. ashmeadi Emery.— Florida.

lamellidcns Mayr. — South Atlantic States.

fulva Roger.— Northeastern States.

subsp. aquia Buckley. — Northeastern States.

var. picea Emery. — Northeastern States.

var. rudis Emery. — Northern States.

var. texana Emery.— Texas.

mutica Pergande.— Texas.

tennesseensis Mayr. — Northeastern States.

var. ecalcarata Emery. — Vermont.

Subgenus ischnomyrmex Mayr.

alhisetosus Mayr.— Texas.

cockcrelli Ern. Andre. — Texas to Arizona.

Genus Messor Forel.

julianus Pergande.— Lower California.

carbonarius Pergande.— Lower California.

stoddardi Emery.— California.

pergandei Er. Andre.— Arizona, California.

andrei Mayr.— California.

Genus Pogonomyrmex Mayr.

Subgen. Pogonomyrmex s. str.

barhatus F. Smith var. molefaciens Buckley.— Texas.
var. fuscatus Emery. — Texas to Colorado.
var. nigrescens Wheeler.— Texa.s.

var. marfensis Wheeler.— Texas.
subsp. rugosus Emery.— Arizona to California.

occidentalis Cresson.— Wyoming, Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, Arizona.
var. subnitidus Emery.— California.
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comanche Wheeler.— Texas.

subdentatiu Mayr.— Arizona to California.

desertorum Wheeler.— Texas to Arizona.

californicus Buckley.— Texas and California.

var. estebanius Pergande.— Lower California.

subsp. longinodis Emery.— California.

badius Latreille. — South Atlantic States.

apache Wheeler.— Texas.

sancti-hyacinthi Wheeler.— Texas.

Subgenus Ephebomyrmex Wheeler.

imberbiculus Wheeler. -—Texas.
pitna Wheeler.— Arizona.

Genus Myrmica Latreille.

tnuiica Emery.— Northwestern States.

bradleyi Wheeler. — California.

punctivcntris Roger.— North Atlantic States.

subsp. pinetorum Wheeler.— Middle Atlantic States.

rubra L. subsp. brcvinodis Emery. — Colorado.

var. sulcinodoides Emery. — Utah, Colorado, New Mexico.
var. frigida Forel. — British Columbia.

var. whympcri Forel. — British Columbia.

var. canadensis Wheeler.— Northeastern States and Canada.
var. subalpina Wheeler. — Colorado.

var. decedens Wheeler.— Colorado.

var. brevispinosa Wheeler.— Colorado.

subsp. levinodis Nyl.— Mass. (Introduced.)

var. bruesi Wheeler. — Mass. (Introduced.)

subsp. neolevinodis Forel.— New York. (Introduced.)

subsp. champlaini Forel.— Canada.

subsp. scabrinodis Nyl. var. fracticornis Emer>. — Northeastern States.

var. sabuleti Meinert.— Northern States.

var. schencki Emery. — Northern States.

var. detritinodis Emery.— Northern States.—^ var. lobifrons Pergande.— Alaska.

var. glacialis Forel.— British Columbia.

Genus Leptothorax Mayr.

Subgen. Leptothorax s. str.

acervorum Mayr. subsp. canadensis Provancher.— Northern States and British

America.

var. yankee Emery.— Northwestern State.s.

var. kincaidi Pergande.— Alaska.

var. obscurus Viereck.— New York.
hirticornis Emery.— District of Columbia.
muscorum Nyl. var. sordidus Wheeler.— Colorado.

provancheri Emery.— Canada.
emersoni Wheeler.— New England.

subsp. glacialis Wheeler.— Colorado.
schdumi Roger.— Atlantic States.

fortinodis Mayr.— Atlantic States.

var. melanoticus Wheeler.— Illinois.

var. gilvus Wheeler.— Texas.
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longispinosus Roger.— North Atlantic Stales.

curvispinosus Mayr.— North Atlantic States.

subsp. ambiguus Emery.— Northern States.

subsp. rugatulus Emery. — S. Dakota, Colorado.

var. cockerelli Wheeler.— New Mexico.

subsp. annectens Wheeler.— Colorado.

schmitti Wheeler.— Colorado.

nitens Emery.— Utah.

var. heathi Wheeler.— California.

subsp. occidentalis Wheeler.— Washington.
texanus Wheeler.— Texas.

subsp. davisi Wheeler.— New Jersey.

neomexicanus Wheeler.— New Mexico.

obturator Wheeler. — Texas.
nevadensis Wheeler. — Nevada.
melanderi Wheeler.— Idaho.

terrigena Wheeler.— Texas.
tricarinatus Emery.— South Dakota.

furunculus Wheeler.— Colorado.

andrei Emery.— California.

Subgenus Dichothorax Emery.

pergandei Emery.— Southern States and California.

floridanus Emery.— South Atlantic States.

Genus Symmyrmica Wheeler

chamberlini Wheeler. — Utah.

Genus Harpago-xenus Forel.

americanus Emery. — Atlantic States.

Genus Macromischa Roger.

subditiva Wheeler.— Texas.

Genus Tetramorium Mayr.

Subgen. Tetramorium s. sir.

cespitum L.— North Atlantic States (introduced).

guineense Fabr.— Florida (introduced).

Subgenus Tetroqmus Roger.

simillimum Roger.— Florida (introduced).

Genus Xiphomyrmex Ford.

spinosus Pergande.— Texas to Arizona.

Genus Cryptocerus Fabricius.

varians F. Smith. •— Florida.

angustus Mayr.— Texas.

Genus Strumigenvs F. Smith.

louisiance Roger. — Gulf States.

pergandei Emery.— Atlantic States.
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pulchella Emery.— Atlantic States.

ornata Mayr.— Atlantic States.

clypeata Roger.— Atlantic States.

var. pilinasis Forel.— Atlantic States.

rostrata Emery.— Atlantic States.

margarita P'orel.— Texas.

Genus Atta Fabricius.

Subgen. Atta s. str.

texana Buckley.— Texas.

Subgenus Mwllerius Emery.

versicolor Pergande. — Arizona.

subsp, chisosensis Wheeler.— Texas.

Subgenus Trachymyrmcx Forel.

scptentrionalis McCook. — New Jersey.

var. obscurior Wheeler.— Gulf States.

turrifex Wheeler. — Texas.

arisonensis Wheeler.— Arizona.

Subgenus Mycetosoritis Wheeler.

hartmani Wheeler.— Texas.

Genus Cyphomyrmex Mayr.

whcclcri Forel.— Texas to California.

rimosus Spinola var. comalcnsis Wheeler.— Texas.

subsp. minutus Mayr.— Florida.

Subfamily DOLICHODERINiE.

Genus Dolichoderus Lund.

Subgenus llypoclinca Mayr.

marine Forel.— South Atlantic States.

var. davisi Wheeler. — New Jersey.

taschenbergi Mayr. — Louisiana.

var. gagates Wheeler. — Atlantic State.s.

plagiata Mayr.— Northeastern States.

var. inornata Wheeler,— Atlantic States.

subsp. pustulata Mayr.— Atlantic Stales.

var. beutenmuellcri Wheeler.— Atlantic States.

Genus LiomEtopum Mayr.

apiculatum Mayr.— Texas, New Mexico.
var. occidentale Emery.— Colorado to California.

subsp. luctuosum Wheeler.— Colorado to Arizona.

Genus Dorymyrmex Mayr.

pyratnicus Roger.— Southern States.

var. niger Pergande.— Southern States.

var. flavus Pergande.— Southern States.

var. bicolor Wheeler.— Texas to Arizona.
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Genus Tapinoma Forster.

sessile Say.— Northern States.

littorale Wheeler. — Florida.

pruinosum Roger.— South and Middle Atlantic States.

Genus Iridomyrmex Mayr.

analis Ern. Andre. — Southern States.

humilis Mayr.— Louisiana, California (introduced).

Genus Forelius Emery.
maccooki Forel.— Texas.

Subfamily CAMPONOTIN.S:.

Genus Brachymyrmex Mayr.

heeri Forel subsp. depilis Emery. — Northeastern States.

nanellus Wheeler. — Texas.

Genus Prenolepis Mayr.

Subgen. Prenolepis s. str.

imparis Say. — New England to California.

var. testacea Emery. — Middle Atlantic States.

var. minuta Emery.— Middle Atlantic States.

Subgenus Nylanderia Emery.

parvula Mayr.— Northeastern States.

fulva Mayr. subsp. pubens Forel.— District of Columbia (introduced).

longicornis Latreille. — Florida (introduced).

bruesi Wheeler. — Texas.

arenivaga Wheeler.— Texas to New Jersey.

guatemalensis Forel. — Arizona.

vividula Nyl. subsp. melanderi Wheeler. — Texas.

Genus Lasius Fabricius.

Subgen. Lasius s. str.

niger L. var. neoiiiger Emery. — Northern States.

var. americanus Emery. — Northern States.

var. sitka'ensis Pergande. — Alaska, British America, Colorado.

brevicornis Emery.— North Atlantic States.

ftavus L. subsp. neareticus Wheeler.— Northeastern States.

umbratus Nyl. subsp. mixius Nyl. var. aphidicola Walsh. — Northern States.

subsp. minutus Emery. — Atlantic States.

subsp. subumbratus Viereck. — New Mexico.

subsp. speculiventris Emery.— Northern States.

Subgenus Acanthomyops Mayr.

interjectus Mayr.— Northern Statens.

claviger Roger.— Northern States.

var. subglaber Emery.— Northern States.

latipes Walsh.— Northern States.

murphyi Forel.— Northern States.

occidcntalis Wheeler.— Colorado.
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Genus Formica L.

pergandei Emery.— Northern States.

munda Wheeler.— Colorado, New Mexico.

sanguinea Latr. subsp. aserva Forel.— Canada and Northern States.

subsp. rubicunda Emery.— Northern States.

subsp. subintegra Emery.— Northern States.

subsp. subnuda Emery.— British America.

subsp, puberula Emery.— Colorado, S. Dakota.

subsp. obtusopilosa Emery.— New Mexico.
moki Wheeler.— Arizona.

adamsi Wheeler. — Isle Royale, Lake Superior.

rufa L. subsp. obscuriventris Mayr.— Northeastern States.

var. gymnomma Wheeler.— Northern States.

var. integroides Emery.— California to Nebraska
subsp. obscuripes Forel.— Northwestern States, British America.

var. rubiginosa Emery.— Nebraska, Colorado, Dakota.

var. melanotica Emery.— Wisconsin.

var. whympcri Forel.— British America.

subsp. intcgra Nylander.— Northeastern States.

var. hamorrhoidalis Emery.— Dakota, Colorado.

var. coloradensis Wheeler.— Colorado.
areas Wheeler.— Colorado.
ciliata Mayr.— Colorado.

criniia Wheeler.— Colorado.

comata Wheeler.— Colorado.
dakotensis Emery.— S. Dakota, Colorado.

specularis Emery.— Wisconsin.

morsei Wheeler.— Massachusetts.

difficilis Emery.— Middle Atlantic States.

var. consocians Wheeler. — New England.
niicrogyna Wheeler.— Colorado.

var. rasilis Wheeler.— Colorado.

nevadensis Wheelef.— Nevada,
nepticula Wheeler.— New England States.

impexa Wheeler. — Michigan to Massachusetts.

cxsectoides Forel.— Northeastern States.

var. opaciventris Emery, — Colorado.

ulkei Emery.— Nova Scotia to S. Dakota.
pallide-fulva Latreille.— Southern States.

var. succinca Wheeler.— Texas.
sub.sp. schaufussi Mayr.— Northern States.

var. meridionalis Wheeler.— Texas.
var. incerta Emery.— Northern States.

subsp. nitidiventris Emery. — Northern States.— var. fuscata Emery.— Northern States.

rufibarbis Fabr. var. occidentalis Wheeler.— Western States.

fusca L, var. subsericea Say.— Northern States.

var. argentata Wheeler.— Northern States.

var. densiventris Viereck. — New Mexico.
var. subeenescens Emery.— Northern States.

var. gtacialis Wheeler.— North Atlantic States, Nova Scotia.

var. neorufibarbis Emery.— British America, Alaska, Colorado. Mass.
var. neoclara Emery.— Colorado, Mass.
var. gnava Buckley,— Texas to Colorado.

subpolita Mayr. — Northern States.
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—— van neogagatcs Emery. — Northeastern States.— van montana Emery.— Nebraska.

van perpilosa Wheeler.— Texas to Arizona.

lasioides Emery.— South Dakota.

van picca Emery.— South Dakota.

cinerea Mayn van neocinerea Wheeler.— Colorado to Illinois.

pilicornis Emery.— California.

ruftventris Emery.— California.

Genus Polyergus Latreille.

rufesccns Latn subsp. breviccps Emery. — Colorado to Arkansas and Illinois.

subsp. bicolor Wasmann. — Wisconsin.

van foreli Wheeler.— Illinois.

subsp. lucidus Mayn— New York to Colorado.

Genus Myrmecocystu.s Wesmael.

melliger Forel.— Texas.

subsp. orbiceps Wheeler. — Texas to Arizona.

subsp. mcndax Wheeler. — Colorado, Arizona.

van comatus Wheeler.— Texas.

subsp. mimicus Wheeler. — Texas to Arizona.

van jesuita Wheeler.— Texas.

van depills Forel. — California.

subsp. semirufus Emery.— Arizona, New Mexico and California.

van testaccus Emery. — California.

mcxicanus Wesni. van horti-deorum McCook. — New Me.xico and Colorado.
subsp. navajo Wheeler. — New Mexico.
.subsp. mojavc Wheeler, — California.

lugubris Wheeler.— California.

Genus Camponotus Mayn

Subgen. Camponotus s. str.

socius Roger.— Florida.

abdominalis Roger subsp. fioridanus Buckley..— Florida.

fumidus Roger van fcstinatus Buckley. — Texas.

van fragilis Pergande.— Texas.

van pubicornis Emery. — Texas.

levigatus F. Smith. — Rocky Mts., California.

maculatus Fabr. subsp. vicinus Mayn— California.

var. nitidiventris Emery.— Western States.

van semitestaccus Emery.— California.

subsp. tortuganus Emery.— Florida.

subsp. ochreatus Emery.— Califoniia.

maccooki Forel. — California, Arizona, Colorado.

var. sansabeanus Buckley.— Texas.

castaneus Latreille.— Atlantic States.

subsp. americanus Mayr.— Northeastern States.

herculcanus L. var. whymperi Forel.— British America, Colorado.

— subsp. pennsylvanicus De Geer.— Canada to Texas and Louisiana.

var semipunctatus Kirby.— California.
— van ferrugineus Fabr.— New York to Illinois.

—— .subsp. ligniperdus Latr. var. noveboracensis Fitch. — Canada, Northeastern

States.

— van rulfens Wheeler.— Maine and Michigan.
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planatus Roger. — Florida and Texas,

mina ForeL— Arizona,
frontalis Per^ande.— Texas.
texanus Wheeler.— Texas.
schxpfferi Wheeler.— Arizona.
fallax Nyl. van nearcticus Emery.— Northeastern States,

van minutus Emery.— Northeastern States.

van decipicns Emery.— Middle States to Texas.
subsp. subbarbatus Emery.— Atlantic States.

van paucipilis Emery.— Atlantic States.
subsp. rasilis Wheeler.— Texas.
subsp. discolor Buckley.— Texas.

van clarithorax Emery.— California.
van cnemidatus Emery. — District of Columbia.

sayi Emery.— Arizona.
hyatti Emery.— California.

van baker

i

Wheeler.— California.

Subgenus Colobopsis Mayn
impressa Roger.— Florida,
abdita Forel van etiolata Wheeler. — Texas.
pylartes Wheeler. — Texas.



APPENDIX D.

METHODS OF EXTERMINATING NOXIOUS ANTS.

In houses, gardens, orchards and fields several of our imported,

and a few of our native ants, may become such intolerable nuisances

that measures must be taken to exterminate them. Merely killing off

their workers is, as a rule, quite ineffectual, since their place is soon

filled by a fresh brood reared from the eggs and larvae remaining in

the nest. Hence the only proper method is to destroy the whole colony,

and this can be accomplished only by killing the queen. But as ant

colonies often contain a number of queens, and as these habitually lurk

in the deepest and most inaccessible portions of the nest, total eradica-

tion of a colony is often difficult or impossible. The usual method of

treatment, apart from digging up the nest completely—which is often

impracticable—consists in forcing into the nest a liquid or gaseous

insecticide that will permeate all the chambers and galleries and kill

their occupants. Our noxious ants may be divided into four groups,

which are here very briefly characterized, together with some of the

most approved methods that have been recommended for their exter-

mination.

I. House Ants.—The most prevalent species are Monomorium
pharaoniSj a vSmall reddish-yellow ant, with well-developed eyes and

3-jointed funicular club; Solcnopsis molcsta, an even smaller, more

yellowish species, with vestigial eyes and 2-jointed funicular club;

Tetramorimn cespituw, the small, black or dark brown ''pavement

ant ’* and the large, black " carpenter ant,” Camponotus pcnnsylvanicus,

or some of the allied varieties ((\ ferrugineus and novcboraccnsis).

The Monomorium, Solcnopsis and Tetramorium nest in crevices of

the woodwork, tiling and masonry and forage in pantries, store-rooms

and kitchens, where they often become a great nuisance, not because

they consume much of the food, but because they crawl into it. The

carpenter ants have similar habits and in addition sometimes do con-

siderable damage by weakening or destroying old w^oodwork in which

they mine their galleries. On account of their habits it is often very

difficult to get at the nests of these various house ants, but they may
sometimes be exterminated by pouring or injecting boiling water, ben-

zine, gasoline, or, preferably, carbon bisulphid, into the crevices which

they inhabit. Their numbers can often be greatly diminished by placing
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on their foraging grounds small sponges saturated with sugar-water.

The ants collect on these and can be killed by dropping the sponges into

hot water. This process can be repeated till no ants come to the

sponges. Solenol>sis molesta seems not to be attracted by sweets, but

it can be entrapped and killed in the same manner by using bones or

rags saturated with grease instead of sponges. This is, however, merely

a makeshift, for as long as the queens remain in their nests in the wood-

work and masonry of the house, the colonies may be regenerated.

Newell (Journ. Econ. Entom. II, 1909, pp. 324-332) has recently

shown that the Argentine ant {Iridomyrmex huniilis) which has be-

come a serious house-hold pest in Louisiana and California, and prom-

ises to overrun all the warmer portions of the United States, has a

unique habit. This ant nests both out of doors and in the masonry

and woodwork of houses. On the approach of winter numerous colo-

nies, that have inhabited a considerable area during the summer, come

together and unite to form a single huge colony, which may contain,

at “a conservative estimate,” upwards of 1000 fertile queens! In

the spring this colony splits up into numerous smaller colonies which

move out and again cover an extensive territory. For ridding the

premisSes about houses of these insects, Newell suggests the use of a

trap consisting of a dry goods box about 2X2X3 feet, filled with

cotton seed and straw or other porous vegetable material. The top

of the box is left open so that its contents are exposed to the weather.

The interior of the compost mass becomes warm through decomposi-

tion and as winter approaches attracts the ant colonies. During Jan-

uary, after the colonies have assembled in the box, its cracks are closed,

a pound or two of carbon bisulphide is poured into the compost and

the whole is covered with a water-proof canvas till the ants are

asphyxiated.

2. Garden Ants.—The ants that most frequently disfigure our

lawns and garden beds with their untidy earth-works are, in the

Northern States, Lasius americanus, Formica subsericea, and, occa^

sionally, Prenolepis imparis and F. subintegra, and various species of

Pheidole (especially Ph. dentate), Dorymyrmex pyramicus and the “ fire-

ant,” Solenopsis geminata, in the Southern States. The fire-ant stings

viciously and is often a serious pest in gardens, dooryards and barn-

yards. The most effective method of dealing with all of these ants is

that described by Hinds (Farmers’ Bulletin, No. 145, U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture) :
‘‘ The treatment consists in making one or

more holes in the nest with a stick or iron bar to the depth of from

one to two feet, and pouring into each hole one or two ounces

of carbon bisulphid. The hole may be closed immediately by step-
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ping on it, or, as many writers suggest, the vapor may be exploded

at the mouth of the hole with a match, in order to drive the fumes

deeper into the chambers. If the latter method is adopted, the hole

should be covered with fresh earth immediately after the explosion, in

order to put out the fire and confine the fumes. If this is not done, a

large portion of the gas will be burned and the efficiency of the treat-

ment be lessened thereby. Right at this point an added word of caution

must be given. After the explosion the vapor continues to burn with

a colorless flame. It is therefore invisible, but its presence may be

easily perceived by holding the hand over the opening or by blowing

into it. This point should be carefully noted, for if the operator, think-

ing the fire had ceased and desiring to make the extermination of the

insects doubly certain, should attempt to recharge the hole from a can

or bottle, an explosion would surely follow, with possibly fatal results.

Explosion does not appear to add to the efficacy of the treatment, and

is not at all necessary. If it is not attempted, it may be well to cover

the nest with a wet blanket, which will aid greatly in confining the

fumes. If any considerable area is infested, as is often the case in

lawns, the holes should not be more than one and one-half feet apart

each way, and, after the close of the application, the surface treated

may be thoroughly watered, as the wet surface will add to the efficiency

of the treatment by preventing the rapid diffusion of the fumes into

the air.” A method recently recommended by Woglum and Wood

( Journ. Econ. Entom., 1908, p. 348) would probably prove to be very

effective in dealing with the various ants above mentioned. These

authors use a solution of potassium cyanide (one ounce of the .salt to

a gallon of water). Holes are dug and the solution is poured into

them in the same way as when bisulphid is used. The ants are killed

by the very poisonous cyanide fumes and probably also by getting the

Ikjuid into their mouths when they attempt to clean themselves. Kero-

sene oil may also be used like the cyanide and bisulphid, but greater

quantities are required, as it kills only by contact.

3. Harvesting Ants.—In the Southwestern States two species of

Pogonomyrmex (P. molefaciens and P. occidentalis) often occupy so

much space with their large mounds and cleared areas in the fields,

sidewalks and yards, and sting so viciously on the slightest provocation,

that it becomes necessary to exterminate their colonies. This is most

easily accomplished by means of the bisulphid method described above.

Headlee and Dean (Kans. Exper. Station Bull. No. 154, 1908), how-

ever, have recently recommended the following modification of this

method, which they found to be very successful in dealing with P.
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occidentalis, in Kansas: ‘ Start fumigation when gateways are open;

take a vessel, such as a galvanized-iron wash-tub, and place it bottom

side up in such a manner as to cover the openings and as much of the

mound as possible ; if there are more openings than the tub will cover,

they should be closed by throwing some of the surrounding soil on

them
;
place under the tub, in a shallow pan or dish, near the opening,

one to three ounces of carbon bisulphid, depending on the size of the

nest
,
quickly pack soil around the edge of the tub, making it as nearly

air-tight as possible
; allow to stand thus for about five hours/’ It was

found that “ breaking open the mound before setting the fumigation is

of no advantage, nor did the practice of pouring the fluid into the

broken-up mound give any better results than that of evaporating it

from a shallow pan/’ The method here recommended would probably

give equally good results with the Texan harvester, P. molefaciens,

4. Leaf-cutting Ants.—The only Attiine ant which is at all a

serious menace to gardens, orchards or forage crops in the United

States is Atta texana, which seems to be confined to certain portions

of Texas. Mexico, Cuba, Central and South America have similar

pests in A. mexicana, insularis, sexdens and ccphalotes. The nests of

these ants, as I have shown in Chapter XVIII, are often of huge dimen-

sions and their colonies when once established are difficult to eradicate.

A common method of dealing with A. texana is to dig up the nest till

the large queen is found and can be destroyed, but this is an arduous

task. The sulphur method, which I have not seen in operation, is

sometimes employed in Texas, Cuba and South America. Dr. C. L.

Marlatt, who has seen it in operation on the ranch of Mr. E. L. San-

born, Jr., at Artamisa, Pinar del Rio, Cuba, describes it {in litteris) as

follows :
“ It consists in digging a large hole six feet deep by three or

four feet wide in the midst of the colony. This hole is filled with dry

brush or shed palm leaves and a great roaring fire started. Into this

is then poured a bucketful of powdered sulphur. The opening is

closed with a large iron plate. Through a hole in the center of this

plate air is forced down into the burning mass with a large bellows two

or three feet in diameter, and by this means the fumes of the sulphur

are driven out through the ramifications of the colony around the nest

to a distance of several rods, thoroughly destroying all inmates. The

escape of the fumes ^an often be seen from holes which are at a long

distance from the point of operation. It is a rather expensive process,

but seems to be effectual.” Dr. Marlatt also describes another treat-

ment which has recently come into use in Cuba. This is known as the

bichlorid of lime and sulphuric acid treatment. “ The bichlorid of lime
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is made into a paste so that it may be easily poured. The sulphuric

acid solution is made by putting four ounces of crude acid into a gallon

of water. The amount used of the two mixtures will vary with the

size of the nest. Equal quantities of each are employed. First pour

the bichlorid into the main entrance to the nest through a funnel and

follow with an equal quantity of the diluted sulphuric acid. Close all

the entrances to the nest and the chlorin gas generated penetrates

through the galleries of the nest and kills the ants. At least this is the

belief of the exploiters of this remedy.’"

38
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Acrostichum 299
Acrostigma 167, 171

Adclphogamy 439
Adipocytes 47, 48, 49
Adlerzia 139
Adranes 404 ; A. circus 405 ; A. Iccontei

400» 405
JEnictogeton 137. 248

MnichiS 26, 28, 66, 137, 245, 248, 253,

255, 256, 266, 386; Ai, aitkeni, 250;

Ai, eugenii 254 ;
gramiis 252 ; A:,

wroughioni 255
A'eromyrma 140, 158, 159, 163, i74» 4-291

A, nossindambo 428
Agricultural ants 187

Ailanthus 299, 300
Akermes colima 349
Alaopone 137, 248
Alchorea 299
Aleocharinic 405
Alfaria 135

Alimentary Tract 31

Allodape no
Allomerus I40» 303
AUoHnus horsfieJdi 360
Alpha>female 113

Alydus calcaratus 422
Amaranthus viridis 277, 278
Amazons 471
Amblyoponii 26, 134
Amblyopone 26, 134, 227

Amblyteles 91

Ambrosia beetles 338
Ammoch®ta? 16

Ammophila hirsuta 91

Amcebocytes 48, 49
Amorphocephalus 412
Amphisbaenians 422
Amphotis 407
Ancleus 140

Aner 93
Anergates 36, 95, 107, 113, 114, 138,

139, 182, 183, 224, 449; A, atratulus

39, 40, 498, 499, 50*. 502, 503
Aneuretus 142, 148, 245; A, simoni 172,

244
Annular lamina 29

Anochetus 96, 136, 227, 230, 234; A.

sedilloti 180

Anomma 137. 167, 174, 175, 248, 259;

A, arcens 146, 249, 251, 252; A, mo-
lestum 253 ;

A. nigricans 252 ;
A,

rubella 165

Anommatophilus 386
Anommatoxcnus 386
Anoplognathus 229
Anoplotermes ater 429 ; A, morio 429
Antenna: 20

Antcnnophorus 412, 415, 416; A. foreli

413; A, grandis 413; A. pubcscens

408, 413, 414; A. uhlmanni 413
Ants of North America, list of, 561

Ant-nests, architecture of, 192

Anus 36
Aorta 46
Apha-nogaster 70, 74, 107, 140, 166,

167, 268. 282, 320, 391, 393. 403, 449,

513; A, beccarii 125: A. fulva 24, 81,

83, 150, 206, 389, 404, 447, 448, 453;
A. lamellidcns 15 1 ; A, leins 447; A,
longrcva 173; A. mari<c 151, 448; A.
occidcntalis 150; A. picea 82, 87, 98,

106, I9S* 282, 447, 453; A, rudis 448:
A, subterranea 40, 1 50 ; A, tennes-

seensis 113, 114, 393, 447, 448, 450;
A. testacedpilosa 282, 387 ; A, treatee

151, 200, 404
Aphidicolous ants n
Aphids II, 339
Aphis 347, 352; A, maidi-radicis ii,

354 A* papaveris 352
Aphnaus 359; lohiia 258
Aphomomyrmex 143
Apis 72; A, cypria 115; .4* mellifica-

fasciata 11$

Apocephalus pergandei 419
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Aptvronina schmitti 387
Apterostigma 24, 141, 3i9» 3^6, 328, 329,

337. 338; A. mcelleri 324, 328; A,

pilosum 319, 324, 328, 329 ; A. xvas-

matini 324
Arabis Thaleana 271

Arachnida 379
Aristida 284, 287 ;

A. oligantha 286 ; A,
pnngens 273 ;

A, stricta 286

Artemisia vulgaris 340
Arthropterus 402
Association, arenicolous 157 ; cespiti-

colous 157; deserticolous 157; eri-

ceticolus 157; nemoricolous 157; pra-

tincolous 157 ;
silvicolous 157

Astragalus 290
Atelura 392, 396; A, formicaria 391, 392,

A. zvheeleri 392
Atemeles 404, 405, 406, 407, 443 ; A.

emarginatus 407 ; A. paradoxus 407

;

A, pubicollis 403, 407
Atopomyrmex 139, 172, 174
Atta 10, II, 72, 112, 120, 124, 125. 141,

151, 180, 181, 182, 186, 199, 308, 319,

326, 330, 331, 332, 337, 338, 341, 438,

514, 524; A, barbara 271; A, cepha-

lotes 10, 321, 324, 337; A. fervens

S13; A. sexdens 34, 329, 333, 337»

S40 ;
A, texana 201, 327, 328, 331,

333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 395. 5*3
Attaphila 393, 397 ; A. bergi 397 ; A.

fungicola 395, 396
Attii 71, 141, 177, 318, 377
Attopsis 166

Asteca 46, 98, 112, 142, 215, 303, 304,

308, 309, 310, 341, 349; A. alfari 310;
A, aurita 216, 304; A. barbifex 216;
A, constructor 216; A. duroice 310;
A. decipiens 216; A. hypophylla 216,

303, 304; lallemandi 216; A. lani-

ans 216; A. mathilda 216; A. muelleri

216, 302, 304, 305; A, multinida 216;
A, nigriventris 216; A, olithrix 213,

315; A. schimperi 216; A, sericea 17;

A, slalactitica 216; A, traili 213, 315;
A. trigona 214, 216, 304; A. ulei 213

315; A. viridis 304

B.

Balsamina 299
Baltic amber 162

Bambusa 295
Batrisus 404
Battles of Ants x8i

Bead-glands 300
Beckia 383
Bees 13, 29; carpenter 209, 212; social

I, 2, 3

Behavior, automatic 507 ; instinctive

518; plastic 507, 531; reflex 507, 529
Belonopelta 135
Beltian bodies 300
Bembex no

Beneficial ants 7, 8

Beta-female 95, 96, 113
Blattidie 400
Blattoidea 14
Blood 46
Bodies, pedunculate or mushroom 54,

55. 56
Bombax 295 ; B, ceiba 216
Bothriomyrmex 42, 142, 148, 167, 172,

449, 451, 487; B. atlantis 447; /?.

gapperti 166, 349; B, meridionalis

43, 44. 45, 446
Bothroponera 135
Brachymyrmex 113, 143, 341, 361; B.

heeri 349; B. termitophilus 428
Brachyponera 135; B, solitaria 236
Brachynus 403
Braconidje 340, 419
Bradoponera 167 ; B. meieri 161, 170
Bradypus tridactylus 308
Brain 51, 52
Braunsina 392
Bromatia 334
Buccal tube 32
Bull-dog ants 227
Bumblebees 90, 91, no
Bunchosia gaudichaudiana 301

C.

Calamus amplectens 298
Callows, coloration of, 79
Calomyrmex 16, 144
Calophyscia 297
Calyptites antedituvianus 173
Calyptomyrmex 141

Camponotinae 13, 15, 26, 143
Camponotii 144
Camponotus n, 23, 35, 36, 39, 42, 43,

70, 83, 98, 99, 108, 112, 120, 125, 144,

151, 166, 167, 173, 174, 175, J8i, 182,

188, 212 214, 216, 303, 358, 360, 361,

364, 374, 391, 420, 51s, 524; C. ab-

dominalis 113, 151 ; C, abscisus 432;
C, americanus 14, 79, 83, 100, 122,

181, 183, 201 ; C. cognatus 17 ; C. con-

fusus 113; C. constrictus 173, 174;
C. decipiens 39, 40, 209 ; C. fallax 1 50,

208, 393; C, femoratus 213. 315; C.

ferruginetis 188, 208; C. festinatus 39,

40 ; C. floridanus 154; C. fumidus 206

;

C. herculeanus 40, 60, 131, 146, 148;
C, igneus 174; C*. inaqualis 212, 298,

426 ;
C. inflatus 365, 366 ; C, lateralis

422 ; C. levigatus 208, 393 ; C. lignin

perdus 34, 40, 72; C. maculatus 131,

146, 1 51, 310; C. melleus 393; C. men-
gei 174; C. mirabilis 17; C, nearcti-

cus 213; C. nigriceps 393; C. nove-
boracensis 131, 132, 188, 208, 407,

418; C. pennsylvanicus 10, 83, 85, 131,

188, 189, 191, 208, 393, 407, 417, 419,

422, 453; C. planatus 151, 152, 426;
C. punctulatus 351 ; C. quadriceps 75,
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297 ; C, rasilis 209 ; C. rubroniger 426

;

C. sansabeanus 24, 39, 40, 349, 393

;

C. senex 118, 221 ; C. sex-guttatus 208,

210, 21 1 ;
C. termitarius 429, 430; C.

173
Canna coccinea 250
Canavalia 299
Carabidae 402
Cardioblasts 46
Cardiocondyla 94, 139, 182, 191 ; C.

venustula 126

Cardo 19

Carebara 113, 114, 138, 140, 4^8, 436;
C. lignata 426, 427 ; C. vidua 427

Carebarella 140, 152; C. bicolor 428
australis 223

Coryo myristiccpfolia 212

Cassia 299, 300
Castalius ananda 358
Castes, as mutations 1 1 7 : stature of

112

Castration, alimentary no; nutricial no,
122; parasitic no

Cataglyphis 144, 37^
Catap<rcihna 359 ; C. elegans 358
Cataulacii 142

Cataulacus 142, 167, 174, 181, 303, 304;
C. sUvestrii 169

Cecropia 207, 295, 300, 301, 307. 308,

309; C. adenopus 214, 302, 303, 3oS»

310; C. lyratiloba 310; C. peltata 310;
C. sciadophylla 310

Cells, of wing 24 ;
pericardial 47

;

urate 48
Centonus unicolor 353
Ccntaurca 203, 299
Centromyrmex 135
Ccntrotus 351, 355
Cephaloplcctus 386
Cerapachys 26, 137, I5i» 158, 227
Cerapachysii 26, 133, 136, 137
Cerapterus 402 ; C. quadrimaculatus 403
Ceratina dupla 212; C, nana 209
Ceratobasis 141

Ccratoconcha 385
Ceratoderus 402
Ceratophcidolc 140

Ccratopogon 383
Cercopidae 350
Cerebrum 54
Cctonia 391 ; C. ftoricola 384, 430
ChiTtopisthes 400
Chaitophorus 347
Chalcididae 419
Chalcura bedeli 418
Chalicodoma J2
Champsomyrmex 97, 113, 243, 266, 527
Characters, of taxonomic value 131 ;

spe-

cific and generic 129
Cheliomyrmex 26, 28, 138; C. nortoni

17, fSS. 259
Chenniutn 404
Chorion 39

Chrysopa 43. 340, 345, 353
Cillihano comata 410, 416 ; C. hirticoma

258, 409, 416
Circulatory system 46
Cladium 295, 504; C. jamaicense 212
Classification, conspectus of 134
Clavigcr 407 ; C, testaceus 400, 405
Clavigeridae 379, 399
Claws 24
Cleanliness of ants 177, 179
Cleared nest areas 222
Cleptobiosis 426
Clerodcndron 295, 302; C. fistulosum 313
Clypeus 18

Clytanthus 422
Clythra 384
Cnethocampa pityocampa 265
Cobwa scandens 317
Coccidae 1

1

Coccids 347
Cock-roaches 14
Cocoon 77 ;

shape and color of 79
Coccinella 282
Coccinellid® 346
Coccus nanus 349
Coccoloba rugosa 223 ; uvifera 208, 210

295
Collecting ants 545 ;

myrmecophiles 548
Colobopsis 78, 112, 144, 182, 208, 303,

304; C. clcrodendri 313; C, culmicola

212; C. etiolata 39, 40, 209, 210, 211,

212; C. impressa 17; C. pylartes 212;
C. truncata 212, 422

Colonies, dispersal of 146; founding of

185; formation of 120, 438; mixed
452; phylogeny of, no

Colors of ants 16

Color patterns of ants 16

Coluocera mader(€ 156

Comctopsylla rufa 350
Commissures, ganglionic 51

Commoptera solenopsidis 383
Communication 535
Connectives, ganglionic 51

Conopidae 419
Cooperation 536
Copal ants 174
Copiosoma 357
Cordia 295, 311, 313; C. macrophylla

223; C. nodosa 313
Corpus adiposum 47
Corpuscles dc nettoyage 32
Corvus cornix 425 ; C. corone 425
Coscinoptera 384
Cossyphodcs 404
Cossyphodinus 404
Cossyphoditcs 404 : C. woodroofei 404
Costa 24
Coussapoa 295
Coxa 2!

Crabronidw 422, 340
Cranium 16, 18

Crat(rgus 299
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Cratomyrmex 16, 140
Cremastocheilus 388, 390, 399 ; C. cana-

liculatus 391 ; C. casianect 391 ; C.

crinitus 391 ; C. harrisi 391 ; C. kno-
chi 391 ; C. spinifer 391 ; C. wheeleri

391
Cremastogaster ii, 96, 113, 140, 148,

167, I74» 188, 215, 223, 301, 303, 312,

341, 344 . 349 . 357 , 3S8, 359 . 360, 403.

404, 426, 448, 449; C. acacia 312;
C. alegrensis 428; C. artifex 215; C.
chiarinii 312; C, clara 2og ; C. dif-

formis 310. 371, 372, 373; C. ebenina

215; C. inconspicua 215; C. injlata

371, 372, 373. 376; C. /lova 215 ;
C*.

kirbyi 215; C. lineolata 150, 182, 208,

213, 214, 215, 223, 341, 343, 382, 393,

426, 453, 513; C. marginata 215 ; C*.

niinutior 426 C. minutissima 39 ; C.
montesumia 215 ; C. mucronata 372^

373; opaciceps 215: C. parabiotica

425, 426; C. peringueyi 215 ; C. physo-
thorax 372; C. 317, 348; C.
punctulata 349 ; C. quadriformis 428

;

C. ramulinida 215 ; C. ranavalona 215;
C. rogenhoferi 215; C. ruspolii 312;
C. schencki 215; C. scutellaris 40; C.

sordidula 65; C, stadelmanni 215; C.

steinheili 426 : C. 4fo//t 215; C. 511/-

c<j/a 215; C. tricolor 215; C. tumidula

372 ; C. victima 223
Cremastogastrii 140
Crop 31. 32, 33
Cross-fertilization 183
Croton 278, 284
Crosophora 299
Crustacea 379
Cryptocerii 26, 141

Cryptocerus 93, 99, 112, 124, 125, 141,

181, 301, 303, 304 ; C. angulosus 133 ;

C. angustus 151; C. atratus 34: C.

astecus 102, 426; C. clypeatus 17; C.

varians 17, 90, 151, 426; C, wheeleri

426
Cryptopone 13s
Ctenopyga 137
Curetis thetys 358
Cylindromyrmii 137
Cylindromyrmex 137; C. whymperi 228
Cynipidae 89
Cyphodeira 383
Cyphomyrmex 141, 151, 180, 319, 320,

326. 329. 337; C. auritus 324, 329;
C. comalensis 333; C minutus 333;
C, rimosus 319, 320, 333 ; C. striga-

tus 324, 329; C wheeleri 319, 333,

334
Cyriophorus 422
Cysias 137

D.

Daceton 141, 180; D. armigerum 17
Dacetonii 14X

Dacryon 139
Dactylopius 349 ; P. adonidum 349 ; P.

wheeleri 349
Darlingtonia 299
Dealation 184; of female 121

Death-feigning 180

Decarthron stigmosum 404
Dendromyrmex 144
Dcndrophilus 388
Deportation 177, 241
Desmergate 98
Deutocerebrum 51, 52
Diacamma 74, 97, 113, 135, 171, 233,

234, 242. 243, 266. 527
Dichthadia 137, 248, 249; P. glaberrima

249
Dichthadiigyne 97, 248, 266

Dichothorax 139, 156, 200
Dimorphomyrmex 143, 167, 172, 174.

245, 515; P- janeti 173; P. ^/iery/

170, 173. 174
Dimorphomyrmii 143
Dinarda 387 ; P. dentata 379, 380, 387.

388 ; P, hagensi 387 ; P. markeli 387 ;

P, nigrita 387. 388 ; P. nigritoides

387 ; P. pygmaa 387
Dinardilla liometopi 387
Dinergate 97
Dinoponera 135: P. grandis 233, 242
Diplocotes 404
Diplomorium 113, 14 1, 158, 428; P.

longipenne 427
Dischidia rafflesiana 2^7
Discopoma 410; P. comata 416
Discothyrea 1 36, 1 7

1

Pi5C0jrenu5 386
Discrimination, color 516
Dispersal of queen ants 145
Distribution, centers of 149; ethological

156; faunistic 146; of North Ameri-
can ants 148

Docility 537
Doleromyrma 142
Dolichoderinse 13, 15, 26, 142
Dolichoderus ii, 15, 125, 142, 167, 172,

215, 216, 303, 341, 349, 350, 360; P.
attelaboides 17, 216; P, bispinosus

216; P. bituberculatus 135; P. debilis

42s, 426 : P. gibboso-analis 384 ; P.
maria 24; P. obliteratus 173; P.
quadrinotatus 422 ; P. quadrispinosus

215
Dolichos 299
Dorylancr 94, 248
Dorylii 8, 137
Dorylinae 13, 28, 29, 137
Dorylobius 386
Dorylocerus 386
Dorylogaster 386
Dorylomimus 386
Dorylophila 386
Dorylopora 386
Dorylostethus wasmanni 385
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Doryloxenus 386
Dorylus 26, 28, 65, 66, 94, 98, 124, 137,

158, 248, 249, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 256,

263, 382, 386, 515; D. ajSHnis loi ; D,
brevipennis 252 ; D. fimbriatus 248. 249,

252 ; D. furcatus 247 ; D. helvolus

247t 248, 249, 266 ; D, klugi 249 ; D.
nigricans 249 ; D. orientalis 253

Dorymyrmex 113, 142, 151 ;
D. pyramid

cus 146, 201, 205, 425, 426
Duct, deferent 42, ejaculatory 42
Dulosis 440
Duroia 295

E.

Echinomegistus wheeleri 409, 415
Echinopla 144
Ecitochara 386
Ecitodulus 387
Ecitogaster 387
Ecitomorpha 386 : E. simulans 385
Ecitomyia ivhccleri 383
Eciton 26, 28, 43, 44, 65, 66, 72, 94, 98,

*25, 138, 151, 158, 182, 227, 245, 253,

255. 256, 266, 382, 419 . 452. 5 * 5 :

carolinense 255, 264, 387 ; E, caecum

146, 159, 255, 256, 263, 264: E. eras-

sicorne 256, 263 ; £. esenbecki 257

;

£. forcli 25s, 259, 261, 4 * 9 ; E. hama-
turn 17, 254, 255, 256, 257, 261 ; E.

lucanoides 255 ;
E. opaciihorax 28, 255,

259, 263, 265 ; E. pilosum 256 ; H.

pradator 256, 259, 261, 387; H.
schmitti 24, 39, 40, 66, 255, 256, 259,

263, 265, 387, 409, 416, 537 ; E. sumi-

chrasti 259, 265
Ecitonidia wheeleri 387
Ecitonii 8, 138
Ecitonilla 386
Ecitonusa 386 ; E, foreli 387 ; E. schmit-

ti 387
Ecitophila 386
Ecitophya 386
Ecitopora 386
Ecitotonia 386
Ecitoxenia 386 ; E. brevipes 387
Ecitoxenus 387
Ecphorella 142

Ectatomma 125, 135, 167. 227, 232; £.

quadridens 26 ; E, tuberculatum 9, 226,

231, 232, 233, 241, 421

Ectatommii 134
Ectomomyrmex 135
Ectoparasites 381, 412
Ectrephes 404
Egg, of ants 69, 70 ; fertilization of 71

Elais guiniensis 251

Elasmosoma berolinense 419 ; £. vigilans

420
Blectromyrmex 167; £. klebsi 164, *7*

Eleodes 282
Eleusine indica 277, 278
Embryo 7a

Embryonic life, length of 80
Emerya 1 39
Emeryella 135, 230
Encephalon 52
Enchenopa ferruginea 351
Endoparasites 381, 419
Endospermum 295 ; E. formicarum 297
Engramma 142
Enneamerus 167, 171

Ephebomyrmex 140, 152, 283; E. im-
berbiculus 283, 284, 290, 292 ; £.
nxgeli 283 ; E. pima 283 ; £. town-

sendi 283
Ephialtitcs jurassicus 160

Epimera 22

Epinotum 22
Epipheidole 107, 113, 140, 150, 156; E,

inquilina 103, 497, 498
Episterna 22
Epitrifus 20, 141, 158; E. emmai 131

Eporcus 95. 107, 113, 139, 156; E. per-

gandei 498
Epithelium, follicular 39
Epixenus andrei 496 ; E. creticus 496
Epizenxis americalis 383
Erehomyrma 113, 140, 152, 158, 159; E,

longi 152, 428; E. peruviana 152, 428
Eretmotes 388
Ergatandromorph 99
Ergataner 94
Ergates 97
Ergatogyne 96
Ergatotelic type of social insects 120

Eriococcus texanus 349
Erythrina 299
Ethology, history of, 127

Eucalyptus platyphylla 223 : E. tessel-

laris 221

Eucharins 418
Eucharis myrmecia: 418
Euderces 422
Emnccopone 135
Euphorbia 278, 284
Euphoria hirtipes 384 ; E, inda 384
Euponera 135

Euprenolepis 143

Eurosta solidaginis 212

Eusphinctus 137

Eutermes fulzdeeps 429
Eutetramorium 141

Eyes 18, 20; lateral 65; median 66

F.

Female, myrmecophilous and mimetic

characters of 114; stature of 114

Femur 24

Feniseca 360 : F. 359, 360

Ficus 295 ; F. inaqualis 295, 313
Filaments, suspensory 46

Fire-ant n
Food-bodies 300; of ants 177

Foraging 241, 532
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Fordo 347 ; F. formicaria 347 ; F. inter-

jecti 347 ; F. feingi 347 ; F, lasii 347;
F. pallidxila 347

Forelius 142 ; F. firtidus 45 ; F, mac-

cooki 426
Formic acid 43, 181

Formica 10, ii, 23, 36, 42, 43, 49, 70,

75> 78» 79» 93» 96, 98, 106, 108, 124,

125, 131, 143, 148, 166, 167, 168, 173,

179, 181, 188, 19 1, 243, 341. 358, 360.

393, 420, 422, 427, 449, 515, 517, 532;
F. arcana 173; F. argentata 204, 205,

460, 475, 477 ;
F. ascrva 458, 460, 467,

471 ; F. ciliata 114, 120, 205, 351, 385,

444, 445, 450 : F. cinerea 83, 357, 455,

456, 472 : F. coloradensis 444 ; F. con-

socians 205, 441, 442, 443, 444, 446,

447, 448, 4SO, 467, 488, 503 ; F. comaia

444; F. crinita 114, 444, 445, 45®

;

F. dakotensis 113, 114, 205, 444, 445;
F. difficilis 113, 114, 205, 441; F. ex-

secta 317. 387, 441, 446, 450, 458:
F. exsectoides 120, 191, i97, 202, 203,

314, 316, 317. 333, 381, 382, 384. 385,

389, 391, 44^, 450 ; F. exsectopressi-

labris 446; F. fieri 169, 173, 174; F.

/wjca 5, 54, 72, 83, 120, 146, 173, 174,

203, 204. 387, 420, 444, 445, 446, 455,

457, 458, 461, 462, 467, 472, 474; F.

fuscata 460, 462, 463 ; F. fusciceps 454

;

F.fusco-rufibarbis 387; F.gagates 455;
F. glacialis 56, 204, 351, 458, 460;
F. glebaria 455, 456, 472, 473, 477 ; F.

gnava 69, 91, 391, 393; F, h(rmorrhoi-

dalis 206, 444; F. impexa 113, 444; F.

incerta 96, 405, 407, 441, 442, 443,

444, 447, 448, 460, 482, 483, 484, 486

;

F. Integra 204, 205, 206, 222, 351, 384,

391, 393, 444; F. microgyna 95, 104,

1 1 3, 1 1 4, 120, 205, 442, 444; F. munda
201, 450, 458; F. neocinerea 201, 203,

389, 460, 461, 475; F. neoclara 145,

201, 460, 461, 463; F. neogagates 460;
F. neorufibarbis 393, 460 ; F. nepticula

1 13, 205, 444: F. nevadensis 113, 444;
F. nigra 174; F. nitidiventris 460, 461,

482, 484, 485, 486 ; F, obscuripes 202,

351, 384, 444; F. obscuriventris 205;
F. obtusopilosa 458, 460 ; F. opaciven-

tris 204, 446; F. orcai 114, 205, 351,

444 ; F. paUide-fulva 393, 458, 460,

461 ; F. pergandei 458, 460 ; F. pra-

tensis 40, 65, 191, 203, 222, 407, 430,

444, 445, 455 J F. pressilabris 446 ; F.

puberula 458, 460; F. rasilis 444 ; F.

rubiginosa 204: F. rubescens 455, 456,

472, 477 ; F. rubicunda 205, 206, 458,

460, 462, 463, 464, 465, 466, 467; F.

m/o 8, 32. 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 75, 85,

91, 114, 120, 150, 182, 191, 200, 202,

203, 20s, 333, 352, 353, 382, 384, 387,

391, 407, 430, 431, 432, 434, 441, 444,

445, 446, 450, 455, 458 ; F. rufibarbis

39. 41, 97, 407, 455, 456, 457, 462,

472, 473, 537 ; F. rufopratensis 455

;

F. saccharivora 174; F. salomonis

174; F. sanguinea 40, 83, 119, 127,

146, 195, 203, 205, 224, 242, 353, 385,

387, 388, 407, 408, 409, 410, 41 1, 417,

437, 453. 454, 455, 467, 468, 471, 472,

473, 474, 488, 500, 514; F. schaufussi

158, 201, 238, 385, 386, 389, 391, 441,

442, 460, 481, 482; F. specularis 444,

445; F. subcrnescens 391, 460, 464,

477, 478, 479, 480, 481 ; F. subintegra

458, 459, 460, 467 ; F. subnuda 458 ;

F. stibpolita 201, 420, 460; F. suh-

sericea ii. 80, 83, 84. 157, 201, 203,

351, 389, 391. 393, 444, 445, 446, 453,

460, 461, 463, 465, 466, 475, 476, 477,

484, 485, 486, 537 ; F. suecica 446

;

F. truncicola 444, 446, 467 ; F. ulkei

446
Formicii 143
Formicium brodiei 160

Forrnicoxenus 36, 94, 139, 182, 432, 434;
F. corsicus 431 : F. nitidulus 94, 430,

431 ; F. ravouxi 431
Frontal area 18; groove 18

Fulgoridae 356
Fungus-growing ants 318
Funiculus 20

G.

Galea 19

Gall-flies 68
Ganglia 51; abdominal 52; mediary 52;

mesothoracic 51; metathoracic 52:
cesophageal 58 ; optic 52 ;

prothoracic

SI

Ganglion, frontal 53, 58. hypocerebral

58, 59 ;
prestotnachal 58 : subcesopha-

geal 57; siipraoesophageal 51

Garden ants 574
Gardens 213; of ants 315
Gaster 26, 28

Gelechia galla-solidaginis 212

Gena; 18

Geoica 347
Gesomyrmex 143, 167, 172, 515; G.

chaperi 173; G, corniger 172; G.

harrnesi 171, 173

Gigantiops 143, 515; G, destructor 180

Glands, anal 45 ; antennary 37 ;
ductless

48 ;
Dufour’s 44 ; integumentary 37 ;

lentiform 36 ; mandibular 37 ;
maxil-

lary 38 ; metasternal 38 ; of alimentary

canal 37 ; of circulatory system 37

;

poison 45 ;
pulvinate 42 ; reproductive

37 ; repugnatorial 45
Glandular system 37
Glomeruli 54
Glossa 19

Gnamptogenys 135

Gnetum 301
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Gnostus 400 ; G, formicola 404 ; G. mein-
erti 404

Gongylidia 334
Goniomma 16, 140, 268, 275, 377; G,

hispanica 275
Goniothorax 139
Gordius formicarum 420
Gorgeret 29
Gossyparia mannifera 347
Gossypium 299
Grammatophylhim 296
Granivorous ants 268

Gula 18

Guests, indifferently tolerated 381 ; true

381. 398
Gustatory papilla 19

Gynacaner 95
Gynacoid 97, 113, 242, 427
Gynacotelic type of social insects 119
Gynandromorph 99
Gyne 95

H.

Hagensia 135
Harpagoxenus 36, 139, 150, 432, 454,

489, 492 ;
H, amertcanus 494, 495 ; N.

subleris 40, 107, 492, 493
Harpegnathus 135, 227, 229, 230: H,

crucntatus 17, 180; H. rugosus 241

Harvesting ants ii, 268, 575
Heart 46
Helianthus 299, 317; II* annuus 313
Ilemerobius 340
Hemioptica 144; H. scissa 142

Het<trius 388 ; H. blanchardi 389 ; IL

brunneipennis 387, 389, 390 ; H. fer-

rugineus 388, 390 ; H. horni 389 ; H,
tristriatus 389

Hirtella 297
Hister 388
Histerida 379
Histoblasts 78
Holcomyrmcx 16, 139, 282, 377, 426;

H. chobaufi 27^ ;
//. lameerei 27 ^

;

H. scabriceps 268, 275, 276
Holcaspis cincrosus 208, 210; //. per-

tticiosus 368, 369, 375
Holcoponera 135

Homing 532
Homopterus 402
Honey ants 361
Honey-bee 105, 183
Honey-dew 11, 340
House-ants 10, 573
Huberia 139, 349
Humholdtia 295, 313; H. laurifolia 295
Hydnophytum 207, 295, 305. 310; H,
montanum 305

Hylotorus 402
Hyperaspis 360; H, reppensis 357
Hypoclinea 142, 172; H. gagates 182,

516; H, maritp 182, 516; H, quadri-

notata 151

Hypogaic ants 158, 515
Hypopharyngeal pocket 195
Hypopomyrmex 167 ; H, bombiccii 168,

171

I.

Ichneumon-flies 13

Identification, table for 557
Imhoffia 166

Impatiens 299
Infrabuccal chamber 31, 33
Ingluvies 32
Ingurgitation 35
Instars of ants 14

Instinct 518
Instinct-actions 519
Instinct-feelings 519
Instincts, regulation of 527 ; alteration

in female 121 ;
deferred 524; of queen

ants 185 ;
pathological 426 ;

philopro-

genitive 1 18; vestigial 425
Integument 15

Intestine 31

Intruders, inimically persecuted 380
Iridomyrmex 10, 16, 35, 46, 113, 142,

1 51, 167, 172, 303, 341 ; /. analis 45,

426; 7 . cordatus 306, 310; /. gcinitsi

78, 166 ; /. humilis 153, 154, 155, 223,

542 ; /. melleus 223 ; /. myrmecodice

305, 310; 7, nitidus 350; 7 . purpureus

228, 350
Ischnomyrmex 140, 151, 182, 268. 278,

320; 7. albisetosus 280, 281, 282: I.

cockerelU 24, 69, 177, 201, 273, 274,

280, 281, 282

Isomeralia 418; 7 . coronata 413
Issus 356

j
Janetta 140 ; 7 . mayri 283

Juglans 295

K.

Kapala 418; K, floridana 413
Kelep 9, 226

Kermes 349
Kibara 295
Kitchen middens 179
Kohlrabi clusters 325 ; heads 325
Korthalsia 298

L,

Labidus 255
Labium 18, 19

Lablab 299
Labor, physiological division of 87, xi8

Labrum 18, 20.

Lachnodiella cecropia 249
Lacinia 19, 29
Lactuca 317
Lcehps 383
Lamprinus 382
Lampromyia miki 422
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Lampromyrmex 167
Larva 72; feeding of 104; internal struc-

ture of 75
Larval life, length of 80
Lasiophanes 143
Lasitts II, 36, 42, 74, 75. 78, 79, II3.

124, 125, 143, 148, ISO, 158, 159. 166.

167, 173, 188, 214, 224, 341, 349, 358,

361, 393, 405, 413, 420, 51S, 532; L.

alienus 83, 388; L. americantis 11,

157, 201, 354, 504, 513; L. aphidicola

203, 409, 415; L, hrevicornis 55, 57*

*90, 347 ;
L. bruntteus 39 ; L. claviger

24 ; L. emarginatus 222, 533 ; L. flavtts

5, 26, 36, 39, 40, 63, 72. 190, 203, 205,

222, 356, 405, 457, 464. 504; L. fit-

Hginosus 26, 40, 55, 57, 214, 216, 382:
L, latipes 83, 113, 504; L. mixtus 392,

408, 410, 41 1, 416; L. nearciicus 347.

504: L. niger 10, 11, 39. 49, 50, 60,

72, 83, 113, 174, 184, 203, 315. 342,

345. 347, 352. 356, 357, 457. 464. 504.

533; L. schiefferdeckeri 174; L, ter-

reus 173; L. umbratus 340, 356
Leaf-cutting ants 576
Leaping ants 180
Lebioderus 402 ; L. goryi 399
Lecanium hemisph<rricum 349
Lecanopsis 349
Lecanopteris 207, 296 ; L. carnosa 298

Leea 301

Legs 23
Lepismina 392; L. formicaria 391

Leptanilla 138, 158; L. tfiinuscuh 262;

L, revelieri 262

Leptogenys 79, 97, ii3. >35. 138, i79,

182, 183, 227, 233, 234, 242, 243, 254,

266, 527 ; L, elongata 40 ; L. maxil-

losa 1

7

Leptomyrmex 142, 167, 364, 374;
erythrocephalus 17 ;

L. maravign<F 172 ;

L. rufipes 364
Leptothorax 36, 95, 96, iii, 125, 139,

t67, 179, 191, 200, 280, 341, 430, 492;
L, acervorum 40, 148, 492, 495;
canadensis 208; L. curvispinosus 212,

494. 495, 504 ; L. emersoni 39, 40, 107,

393, 425, 434, 435, 436, 503 ; L, forti-

nodis 208, 209 ; L. glacialis 393, 436

;

L. longispinosus 212, 222, 504; L.

muscorum 493, 495 ; L. obturator 208,

209 ; L. petiolatns 426 ; L, schaumi
208 ; L. serviculus 432 ; L, tuberum

493 ; L. unifasciatus 431
Lestobiosis 427
Linepitkema 142
Liometopum 113, 142, 151^ 166, 223, 341 \

L, apiculatum 136, 214 ; L, microcepha^
lum 34, 136, 214, 216, 393; L. ocei*

dentate 387 ; L, pingue 1 73
Liomyrmex' 139
Lioponera 137, i7t

Liphyra 384; L. brassoUs 359

Lobes, frontal 54; olfactory 52

Lobopelta, 71, 72, 74, 97, 113, US, 230,

233, 242, 254 ; L. a5y>era 242 ; L. brng-

/lami 242 ; L, birmana 242 ; L. hijr-

marckensis 242; L. chinensis 241, 242;
L. diminuta 243 ; L. distinguenda 241 ;

L. elongata 73. 226, 233, 235, 238, 239,

240, 242 ; L. kitelli 242
Lomechon 400, 412
Lomechusa 400, 401, 405, 406, 407, 421.

422, 426, 443 ; L. strumosa 380, 401,

407, 408, 409, 410, 41

1

Lomechusini 399
Lonchomyrmex 166 ; L, heyeri 162

Lophomyrmex 141

Lordomyrma 139

Luffa 299
Lycxna bcrtica 357 ; L. pseudargiolus 352
Lycsenidse 357

M.

Machomyrma 139
Macraner 94
Macrergate 97
Macrogyne 95
Macromischa 16, 93, 139, UL I7L 215;

M. albispina 127 : M. isabellx 127

Majeta 297
Male ants 93
Male, ergatomorphic 94
Malpighian vessels 36, 48
Mandibles 19; use of in excavating and

building 195
Manna 347
Marcgravia 299
Margarodcs 349
Marriage flight 183
Martia 139
Mating of ants 182

Maxillae 18, 19

Mayria 144
Mayrian furrow 21, 22

Mayriella 141

Meconium 77, 78
Mediary segment 20

Megalomyrmex 139
Megaloponera 135
Megastilicus 382, 388; M, formicarius

381, 3S2, 383
Melampyrum 299
Melipona 105
Melissotarsus 141, 232; M. beccarii 242

Melophorus 16, 99, 143, 364, 365, Z7A\
Af. bagoti 362, 363, 364; Af. cowlei

363. 364
Membracidse it, 350
Memory 539
Mentum 19

Meranoplus 14*, 181, 268, 377; M, di-

midiatus 276; M. diversus 276
Merismoderus 402
Mermis 420, 421

Mermithergates 420, $26
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Mesenteron 36
Mesepimeron 21, 2a
Mesepisternum 21

Mesonotum 21 » 22
Mesoparapteron 21

Mesoponera 135
Mesosternum 21

Mesothorax 20, 21

Messor 16, 125, 140, 151, 268, 274, 278,

279, 282, 377 ; M, andrei 280 ; Af.

arenarius 201, 269, 272, 274; Af. b<ir-

65, 268, 270, 272, 280, 393, 427 ;

Af. carbonartiis 280 ; Af. caviceps 272,

273 ; Af. julianus 280 ; Af. pergandei

16, 201, 270, 271, 272, 280, 281 ; Af.

stoddardi 280 ; Af. structor 268, 269,

270
Metallic colors of ants 16

Metaparapteron 22
Metasternum 21

Metatarsus 24
Metathorax 20, 21

Metepisternum 21

Metepimeron 21, 22

Metopina 107, 118; Af. pachycondyl<B

407, 412, 413
Michthysoma heterodoxum 422
Micraner 94
Micrcrgate 97
Microclaviger cervicornis 404
Microdon 385, 386 ; Af. apiformis 385

;

Af . devius 385 ; Af. mutabilis 385 ; Af.

tristis 383, 385, 386 ; Af. 7’ariegatus

386
Microgyne 95
Microphyscia 297
Microsiphum 347
Mictoponera 135
Mimeciton pulex 385, 387
Mimocete 386
Mctilerius 141, 151, 319, 338; Af. c/iijo-

sensis 333; Af. versicolor 201, 327,
329, 330, 333. 337

Monads 142

Monomorium 96, 98, 139. 148, 167, 268,

34i» 349. 431, 527: Af. dccamerum
428: Af. destructor 10, 153, 221; Af.

floricola 96, 153, 426; Af. heycri 428;
Af. minimum 157, 201, 386, 498; Af.

pharaonis 10, 153, 154, 221 ; Af. sale-

monis 153, 467* 495, 496; Af. sub-
nitidum 432 ; Af. termitobium 428 ; Af.

Z'enustum 496
Morphology, history of 129
Mounting ants for cabinet 547
Movements, random 53a
Muellerian bodies 300
Muscles, aliform 46
Muscular system 49
Mus tectorum 262
Mutation 536; of CEnothera 117
Mutilation, effect of 85
Mutillidae 244

43

JMycetosoritis 141. 151, 199, 319, 337

;

hartmani 201, 321, 322, 323, 333, 334,

335. 336
Mycocepurus 141, 180, 319; Af. smiihi

320
Myopias 135
Myopopone 134
Myristica 295
Myrmecia 93. 96, 124, 125, 170, 227,

230, 232, 233, 245 ; Af. forficata 228,

229, 418; Af. giilosa 17. 229; Af. nigro-
cincta 229 ; Af, pyrifonnis 23 ;

Af

.

sanguinea 228 ; Af. spadicea 23 ; Af.

tarsata 229
Myrmecii 134
Myrmecina 63, iii, 125, 139. 180; Af.

graminicola 150
Myrmecocheilus 391
Myrmecocleptics 391
Myrmecocoela ochroceella 383
Myrmecocystus 16, 99, 113, 125, 144,

151, 201, 341, 362, 363, 364. 365, 374;
Af. bicolor 16; Af. bombycinus 418;
Af. desertorum 417: Af. horti-deorum

201, 363, 36s, 366, 367, 368, 369, 370.

371. 373. 374. 375; -Af. megalocola 412,

417; Af. melliger 10, 121, 201, 365,

366, 368 : Af. mendax 376 ; Af.

canus 121, 366; Af. mojave 200; Af.

orbiceps 376 ; Af. semirufus 194 ; Af.

testaceus 349 ; Af. viaticus 396, 397,
418

Myrmecodia 207, 295, 305, 310, 311 ; .V.

pentasperma 306
Myrmecoids 422
Myrmecolax nietneri 419
Myrmecophags 422
Myrmecophana fallax 422
Myrmecophila 393 ; Af. acervorum 393,

396 ; Af. americana 393 ; Af.

393 ; Af. dubia 393 ; Af. fiavocincta

>56, 393; Af. formicarum 393; Af. m<?-

6rarcen5 i 5 393, 394, 396 ; Af. nehawkee
393 ; Af. ochracea 393, 396 ; Af. o/v-

gonensis 393 ; Af. pergandei 393 ; Af.

prenolepidis 393 ; Af. salomonis 393
Myrmccophily, history of 128
AfyrwecapsiJ 144
Myrmecorhynchus 144
Myrmecoxenes 381
AfyrwedoMC 297
Myrmedonia 382, 383, 388 ; Af. cremas-

togastris 382 ; Af. funesta 379, 382

;

Af. hutneralis 382 ; Af
.

planifer 382

;

Af. schufarsi 382
Myrmelachista 143. i73. 303
Myrmeleon 422
Myrmephytum 310
Myrmetes 388
Myrrnica ii, 40, 42, 43* 49* 64, 70* 75*

95* 99* 1^5* 140* 148* 152* 166, 167,

168, 173, 188, 201, 214, 282, 317, 341*

358* 393, 404, 5*3, 5*5; Af. o/pma
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436; M, brevinodis 3131 434f 43^;
canadensis 214, 4251 434» 435 *

levinodis 27, 37, 39, 4o» 43» 70, 72,

432; M. mutica 80, 150, 388, 432, 433 ;

M. myrmoxena 432; Af. punctiventris

537; M. rubida 150, 434; M. rubra

18, 19, 23, 27, 28, 31, 33. 36, 38, 40,

47» 53. 60, 63, 81, 184, 405 ;
Af. rugi-

nodis 39, 40, 63, 72, 81, 187; Af. sabu-

leti 484; Af. scabrinodis 39, 40, 102,

464. 533 ; Af. sulcinodis 39, 97
Myrmicaria 141, 174, 215; Af. brunnea

130
Myrmicii 133, 139. M*
Myrmicinae 13, 15, 26, 28, 29, 138

Myrmicium heeri 160

Myrmicocrypta 141, 319, 320, 337; Af.

brittoni 318
Myrma:cia 382 ; Af. fussi 382
Myrmoteras 143, 245, 515; Af. bing-

hami 138
Myrmoteratii 143
Myrmoxenus 139; Af. gordiagini 432
Mystrium 134; Af. Camilla 230; Af.

rogeri 17

N.

Nabis lativentris 422
Sapochus termitophilus 400
Nectaries, extrafloral 299 ; floral 298
Nectarostegia 316
Neoblissus parasitaster 357
Neocerus 404
Neoponera 125, 135, 151, 232; N, in-

versa 421 ; N. villosa 154, 226, 235
Nepenthes bicalcarata 296
Nerve-cord, ventral 57
Nerves, alar 58 ; antennary 52, 53 ; crural

57 ; motor 58 ; ocellar 52 ; optic 52 ;

proctodseal recurrent 59 ; sensory 58
Nervous system 51 ; sympathetic 52, 58
Nest-aura 510
Nests, artificial 549 ; between or under

leaves 298 ; carton 214 ; change of 196 ;

classification of 198; compound 423;
in cavities of stems 295 ; in galls 208

;

in houses 221 ; in plant cavities 207

;

in seed-pods 298 ; in soil 199 ; in stone
walls 222 ; in thorns 298 ; in tubers,

pseudobulbs, etc. 295 ; in wood 208

;

large crater 201 ; mounds 201 ; orien-

tation of 204 ; silken 217; succursal

223; small crater 201; summer and
winter 195 ; suspended 213 ; under
stones, logs, etc. 205

Nothomyrmica 167, 171
Notoncus 143
Noxious ants 7
Nuptial flight 183
Nylanderia 143, 361 ; N, arenivaga 201

O.

Ocelli 20, 66

Ochetomyrmex 141

Ocymyrmex 16, 139, 268, 278
Odontomachii 136
Odontomachus 93, 96, 12$, 136, 180, 227,

229, 230, 231, 234; O, chelifer 421;
O. clarus 39, 40, 151, 188, 226, 233,

235; O. hamatodes 17, 151, 188, 226,

233, 421
Odontomyrmex 139
Odontoponera 135; O. transverse 238
Odors of ants 182; progressive 510;

specific 51

1

CEcophylla 78, 121, 125, 143, 167, 172,

216, 223. 237, 303, 341, 521 ;
CE. brisch-

kei 171, 173; CE, smaragdina 118,

173. 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 222, 358,

359 ; (E, virescens 220, 223
Qtcophyllii 143
CEningen ants 164
CEnocytes 47, 48
CEsophagus 31, 32
Oligomyrmex 140, 167, 174, 428
Onychomyrmex 135
Oocerea 137
Oolalaps odphilus 417
Ophthalmopone 135, 233; O. ilgi 240
Opisthopsis 144; O, respiciens 17

Orasema 95, 99, 106, 412, 418, 421, 426;
O. coloradensis 418; O. viridis 414,

415, 416, 418; O. zvheeleri 418
Orectognathns 141

Organs, chordotonal 62, 63 ;
Johnstonian

64
Orthesia 349
Orthopterus 402
Osteoles 46
C)tomyrmex 142
Ovaries 39, 40
Ovarioles 39, 40
Oviduct 39
Oxygyne 140, 448, 454: O. aberrans 449;

O. agnctis 449 ; O, daisyi 449 ; O. dalyi

449 ; O. depressa 449 ; O. ebenina 448 ;

O. cmma 448 ; O. martha 449 ; O.
ranavalona 449 ; O. soror 448 ; O.
travancorensis 448

Oxyopomyrmex 16, 140, 268, 275. 377;
O. santschii 273

Oxysoma 393 ; O. oberthueri 396, 397

P.

Pachycondyla 74, 107, 125, 135, 151, 231,

233; P» fuscoatra 421; P. harpax 39,

40, 226, 234, 393. 407. 412, 4*3
Pachypodistes gcpldii 384
Paonia 299
Palaomyrmex prodromus 160
Palaococcus rasa 349
Palpi 19
PaUothyreus 135
Parabiosis 424
Paroctetus cimiciformis 347
Paraglossae 19
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Paramera 29, 30

Paraneuretus 148, 167, 172

Paraponera 135; P, clavata 22, 421

Parapsidal suture 21

Parapsis 21

Parasites, permanent social 495
Parasitism, brood 405 ;

hetercecious 405 ;

homcecious 405 ;
permanent social

440 ;
pupillary 440; temporary social

440 ;
tutelary 440

Parasyscia 71, 72, 137, 233, 266; P,

augiistce 226: P» peringueyi 113

Parmula 385

Parthenogenesis 71. of workers 116; re-

lation to polymorphism 87 ; relation to

sex 89
Passiflora 299
Paussidse 379, 399, 402
Panssoides 402
Paussomorphus 402
Paussus 400, 401, 402; P. arabicus 403;

P. citctillalus 402 ;
P. daiua 399 ; P.

favieri 403 ; P, hova 399 ; P. linncri

403 ; P. iineatus 403 ; P. spiuiceps 399

;

P. sph<erocerus 402 ; P. turciciis 403
Pedicel 26

Pclodera janeti 420
Pemphigus 347. 35^ tesscllatus 347,

348, 359
Pemphredon insigne 353
Pcnicillium crustaceum 315
Penis 29, 42
Pentaphis 352
Pentaplaiarthrus 402 ; P. nataleusis 399
Periplaneta australasi<e 262

Petiole 26

Phacota 139; P. noualhieri 432; P.

sicheli 432
Phagocytes 49
Pharynx 31, 32

Phaseoiits 299
Pheidole 64, 74, 93, 98, 107, 108, 112,

115, 120, 125, 139. 140. *47. 174. *75.

182, 201, 254, 268, 276, 278, 350, 358,

377. 403* 5*3*. obsurda 420; P/t.

antillensis 44, 263 : Ph. borinquenett-

sis 99 ; Ph, calens 427 ; Ph. carbonaria

279; Ph, ceres 279, 418, 497; Ph,

cohradensis 279, 497; Ph, commutata

420, 421, 426; Ph. dentata 201; Ph.

desertorum 391; Ph. diffusa 269: Ph.

ecitonodora 44, 263; Ph. flavetis 153.

154: Ph, instapilis 56, 77. 89, 279, 420,

415, 416, 418, 426: P/t. javana 310;

Ph. lamia 17, 212, 428, 429 ; Ph. longi-

ceps 276; P/i. megacephala 10, 63, 153,

154, tSS. 221, 272; Ph. metallescens

16; Ph. morrisi 201 ; Ph, pallidula 272,

393, 403; piUfera 152, 278, 497.

498; Ph. providens 269; Ph. sitarches

279; Ph, splendidula 16 : Ph, termi-

tohia 428; Ph. tysoni 152 278 ; Ph.

vaslitti 279; Ph. vinelandica 152, 201,

278, 418
Pheidologeton 112, 140, 175, 268, 377,

524; Ph. antiquus 174; Ph. ocellifer

275, 276
Pheidoloxenus wheeleri 419, 420
Phcnacoccus 349
Phoridae 419
Phthisaner 95, 418
Phthisergate 99, 418
Phthisogyne 97, 4*8
Phylacobiosis 429
Phylogeny of subfamilies 244
Phyracaces 137
Physiological states 12

1

Pilosity of ants 15

Pin us rigida 213
Pith as food for ants 302
Plagiocheilus 391
Plagiolepidii 143
Plagiolepis 35. 78, 99. *43. *48, 167, 34*.

374. 391 ; P. custodiens 404 ;
P. jou-

berti 365; P. longtpes 10, 154, 155.

393 ; P. pygm<ca 39 ; P. trimeni 364,

365
Plantago 278
Plant-lice ii

Plants injurious to ants 315: myrme-
cophilous 294

Plastophora cratvfordi 419
Platyarthrus hoffmanseggi 383
Platythyrea 73, 135, 151, 233; P*. punc-

tata 80, 226
Platymyschium 295
Plafyrhopalus 402
Plcctroctena 135

Pleistocene ants 173
Plerergate 99, 121

Plesiobiosis 424
Pleuroptcrus 400, 402 ; P. brezdeornis

399
Podomynna 139, 172
Podophylla 282
Pogonomyrmex 16, 74, 80, 98, 107, 125,

131, 140, 152, 189, 201, 268, 278, 279.

282, 283, 341, 377, 382. 5*3, 5*4; P-

apache 283; P, badius 151, 152, 201,

280, 283. 284, 285, 292 : P. harbatus
II, 85, 203, 222, 284, 286, 291, 292,

293. 427, 529 ; P. californicus 188, 189,

200, 201, 284, 285, 290, 292; P. Com-
anche 201, 284, 28s, 292; P. cunicu-

laris 283 ; P. desertorum 282 ; P. mar-
fensis 284 ; P. molefaciens 24, 39, 40,

7u, 76, 179, 197, 202, 203, 264, 275,

277. 283, 284, 286, 287. 288. 290, 292,

293. 393, 394. 426, 513; P. nigrescens

284; P. occidentalis 10. ii, 145, 196,

200, 202, 203, 204, 205, 222, 283, 284.

287, 289, 291, 425, 426; P. rugosus

279, 280, 284, 28s, 290 ; P. sancti-

hyacinthi 283 : P. subdentatus 283
Pogonoxenus 400, 412
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Poison apparatus 42, 43 ; bourreleted

type of 42 ;
pulvinate type of 42

Polistes 72
Polybia pygm<ta 397
Polyergus 36, 96, 119, 125, 143, 150, 182,

224, 242, 243, 437, 449, 454, 487, 488,

493, 500, 527, 533, 534 ; P* bicolor 477,

478, 479, 480, 481, 486; P, breviceps

475, 476, 477, 486; P. lucidus 150,

481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486; P. mexi-

conus 474; P. rufescens 40, 91, 107,

127, 388, 42s, 471. 472, 473, 474, 475,

485, 486, 487
Polymorphism, phylogeny of 91 ; causes

of 100 ; conspectus of phases 92 ; defi-

nition of 86
Polyplocotes 404
Polypodium 299
Polyrhachis 15, 144, 148, 167, 174, 215,

216, 223, 303, 521 ;
P. alexandri 221 ;

P. bihamata 139; P. dives 217, 221,

223; P, jerdoni 216; P. lamellidens

140; P. mayri 139; P. muelleri 221,

222: P. spinigera 217
Polytrichum 434; P. commune 314, 317;

P. strictum 317
Ponera 71, 74, 94, 125, 135, 158, 167,

174, 182, 231, 233, 234, 238; P. atavia

174; P. coarctata 93, 96, 150, 174;
P. eduardi 93, 94, 95, 96 ; P. ergatan-

dria 94, 151 ; P. hendersoni 173, P.

opaciteps 151 ; P. pennsylvai\ica 75,

79, 226, 232, 237, 238 ; P. punctatis-

sima 65, 93, 94 ; P. quadridentata 26

;

P. trigona 151

Ponerii 133, 135
Poncrin® 13, 15, 26, 28, 29, 134, 225
Poneropsis 166

Populus 299, 300 ; P. fremonti 282
Porouma 300, 310
Portulacca oleracea 277
Postpetiolc 26

Postscutellum 22
Pouch, copulatory 40
PriescutcIIum 21

Prenolepis ii, 35, 78, 83, 99, 113, 143,

167, 201, 341, 349, 358, 360, 362, 363,

364, 365, 379; P- fnlva 154; P. *w-
paris II, ISO, 205, 361, 376; P. longi-

cornis 10, 154, 156, 221, 393; P. tes-

tacea 376
Prionogenys 135, 227
Prionomyrmex 167; P. longiceps i6x,

170
Prionopelta 134
Pristomyrmex 139; P. japonicus J29
Probolomyrmex 137
Proccratii 1 36

Proceratium 136, 151, 156, 158, 171, 227;
P. silaceum 229

Procryptocerus 141

Proctodeum 36
Proctotrupide 419

Proformica 143
Prolasius 143
Pronotum 21

Propodomyrma 167, 171 ; P. samlandica

163
Prosopts juliflora 282
Prosternum 21

Prostesthesis 59
Protaneuretus 148, 167, 172
Prothorax 20, 21

Protocerebrum 51, 52
Protopaussus 402, 403
Proventriculus 33, 34, 35 ; bulb of 34

;

sepals of 34
Primus 299
Psalidomyrmex 135
Pselaphidae 379
Pseudochalcura 418; Ps, gibbosa 418
Pseudococcus cuatalensis 349
Pseudodichthadia 255 ; Pj. incerta 255
Pseudogyne 96, io6, 407, 526
Pseudisobrachium mandibulare 420 ; Ps*

montanum 420 ; Pj. myrmecophilum
420 ; Ps» rufiventre 420

Pseudolasius 143; Ps. familiaris 137
Pseudometagia 418
Pseudomyrma 73, iii, 139, 151, 245,

303, 304, 305, 309, 314, 341, 515, 517;
Ps. arboris-sanctff 314; Ps. belli 312;
Ps. bicolor 312; Ps* dendroico 314;
Ps. elegans 303 ; Ps, elongata 426, 504 ;

Ps, fiazddula 426, 504 ; Ps. fulvescens

307, 312; Ps. mexicano 386; Ps, spini*

cola 312; Ps. symbiotica 314; Ps, tri~

plaridis 314
Pseudomyrmii 139
Pseudoponera 135, 234; Ps, stigma 151,

226, 234
Pseudosiricidae 160

Psettdosirex 160

Psidium 299
Psylla pyricola 350
Psyllidas 349
Ptelea trifoliata 209
Ptenidium 383
Pterergate 78, 99
Pteris 299
Pterocladon 295
Pteromalidac 340
Pterospermum 301
Ptilium 383
Puhlilia concava 351
Pubescence of ants 15
Punktsubstanz 53
Pupa 76
Pupal life, length of 80
Pupation 76
Pygostenus 386
Pyrophorus 402
Python natalensis 251

Q.

Quaternary ants 173
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Quedius 38a Seed^distnbution, ants instrumental in

Queens, parasitic 186 3x5

Quercus 299 ; Q. undulata 375, 368 Segmentation 1

4

Semonius 142
R* Sensations 505; auditory 512; contact-

Races 131 odor 5x4; olfactory 509; tactile 509;
Radoboj ants 164 temperature 509; of vibrations 513,

Randia 295 SM; visual 515

Reactions, historical basis of 531 ;
pho- Sense-organs 59

tophobic 515; phototropic 515; to Sensillae, ampullaceous 61; basiconic 61;

Roentgen rays 516 campaniform 65; clubs of Ford 61:

Reasoning 540 coeloconic 61 ; flask-shaped organs of

Receptaculum seminis 39 Forel 61 ; gustatory 61, 5*1 ; olfactory

Recognition, of friends and foes 510, 61, 5” ; tactile, or trichodeal 59

534
Rectum 31

Reflexes, catenary 520
Regurgitation 35
Reproductive organs 39
Respiratory system 49
Rhinomyrmex 144
Rhinopsis rtificornis 422
Rhipsalis 299
Rhisomyrma 143
Rhogntus 137, 248
Rhopalomastix 140
RhopMlomynnex 143, 167, 172, 173; R»

pygmtpus 162

Rhopalopone 135
Rhopahsiphum 352
Rhopalothrix 141, 158
Rhoptromyrmex 141

Rhosites gongylophora 327
Rhynchoclaviger 404
Rhytidoponera 16, 93, 135
Rhysopus nigricans 316
Ricinus 299, 300
Ripersia 349
Rogeria 1 39
Rosa 299
Run-ways 222

S.

Saccharomyces 334
Sacculina 450, 451

Saliva of ants 177
Salivary duct 19

Sambucus 295, 299
Sanguinaria canadensis 315
Sapium 295
Sarcolysis 49
Sarracenia 297, 299, 317
Saw-flies 13, 68

,

Scape 20

Schisoneura 347
Schomburgckia 296
Schtvartsia 295
Scoliidas 244
Scolytidse 338
Sculpture of ants 15
Scutelligera 385
Scutellum 22

Scutigera 235

Sericomyrmex 141, 318, 319, 320, 337
Shuckardia 137, 248
Sideroxylon 432
Sifolinia 139; 5. laura 432
Silene 317
Silphidse 399
Sima 27, 139, 167, 303, 304; 5. allabor-

ans 123 ;
5*. rufonigra 422

Simopone 137
Siphonophora 352
Siphons of aphids 343
Siricidae 160

Slave-makers, degenerate 489 ; faculta-

tive 452 ;
obligatory 471

Social bees 68, 90
Social wasps 68
Soldier 97
Solenopsio imitatrix 420
Solenopsidii 140
Soienopsis 63, 64, 98, 113, 1x4, 125,

140, 147, iS2, 158, 159, 377, 42S, 429,

493, 51s; -S’, fugax 65, 420, 427; 5’.

geminata ii, 114, 146, 155, 201, 206,

250, 268, 269, 278, 279, 357, 419’. -S',

latro 427; S’, molesta 10, 24, 221, 427;
S. orbula 427 : S, rufa 153, 269; S.

texana 427 ;
S. validiuscuia 418

Solidago 212
Spalgis 360 ; S. cpius 359
Species 130
Sperm 39, 40
Spermatogenesis 4X

Sphagnum 317
Sphecophila polybiarum 397
Sphinctomyrmex 137; S. taylori 227
Spines of ants 180

Spondyliaspis eucalypti 350
Staphylinidae 379
Stemmata 20, 66

Stenamma xii, 140, 148. 268: S brexd-

come 150; S. nearcticum 150; S.

xvestxvoodi 150
Stereomyrmex 136, 139; S, Iwrni 127

Sternum 22

Sternoccflis 388
Stictoponera 135
Stigmacros 143
Stigmata 22, 28, 49
Stigmatomma 134. X58. X59, 227, 231,
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233; S. pallipes 72, 150, 226, 231, 232,

238, 239, 453
Stigmomyrmex 167, 171 ; -S’* venustus 164

Stilicus 386
Stillingia 299^ 300
Stimuli 537 ;

individualized 528 ;
simple

528
Sting 28, 29, 42
Stipites 19. 29
Stomach 35
Stomachis 352
Stomodaeum 35
Streblognathus 135; S'. (Pthiopicus 21

Stridulation 513
Stridulatory organ 26, 27, 28

Strigil 16, 24
Strigilators 393
Strongylognathus 141, 449, 454 1 S, afer

489, 490 ; S. caecilice 489. 490 ; S. chris-

tophi 489, 490 ; S. Hubert 425, 489, 490 ;

S. rehbinderi 425, 489, 490 ; S. tes-

taceus 107, 489, 490, 491, 492, 495,

500, 503
Strumigenys 141, 151, 158, 181, 428; S.

lezvisi 132; S. obscurh'entris 132; S.

pergandei 24 ;
S. saliens 180

Stylets 29

Stylogaster 261, 419
Stylops 419, 451
Submentum 19

Subspecies 131

Succoring companions 536
Sugar-lerp 349
Symmyrmica 94, 139, 150, 156, 182; S.

chamberlini 94, 432, 433
Sympheidole 107, 113, 140, 150, 156; S.

elecebra 497, 498
Symphiles 381, 398; antennae of 401;

color of 398; mouth-parts of 401

Sympolemon 386
Synageles 422
Synechthrans 380, 382
Synemosyna 422
Synceketes 381: loricate 386; mimetic

386 ;
neutral 383 ;

symphiloid 386, 388

Syringa 299
Syrphidae 340
Syscia 137
Sysphincta 136, 151, 158, 171, 227; S,

pergandei 229

T.

Tachia 295
Tachigalea 295
Tactile hairs 15
Tapinoma 36, 46, 49. 125, 142, 167* 182,

357. 360, 451 ; T, erraticum 40, 45, 65,

214. 353. 382, 426, 446; T. heyeri 428;
T, littorale 426 ; T. melanocephalum

*54. *56; T. minutissimum 172; T.

nigerrimum 356, 447 ; T, sessile 4$
Tapinoma-odor 45
Tarsus 24

Taxonomy, history of 124
Technomyrmex 35, 94, 142, 167; T. dele^

tus 172; T, strenuus 34
Tegula 21

Telson 51

Temnothorax 139
Temperature, effect of, on adult ants 83 ;

effects of, on growth 80, 81

Temples 18

Tenthredinidae 89
Tents for aphids and coccids 223
Teratosoma 400
Termes natalensis 427
Termites i, 2, 3, 195, 338
Termitomyia 383
Termitoxenia 383
Tertiary ants 16

1

Testes 40
Tetramorii 141

Tetramoriinn 63, 125, 141, 148, 215, 341,

393. 403. 496 ; T. aculeatiim 216 ;
7'.

africanum 216 ; 7\ cespitum 24, 40,

72, 153. 154. 222, 268, 278, 384. 420,

425, 489, 490, 491, 492, 498, 499, 500,

SOI 502; 7\ guineense 10, 153; 7',

simillimum 10, 154
Tetramopria aurocincta 420
Tetraporia 400
Tetrogmus 141

Tettigometra 356, 357, 360 ; T. costatus

356 ; T. impressifrons 356 ; T, ob-

ligua 357
Thaumatomyrmex 135,227, 830 : Th, mu-

tilatus 17
Thea formicosa 350 ; Th. opaca 350
Theridion 422
Thorictidac 379, 399
Thorictus 400, 412 ; Th. castaneus 418;

Th. forcli 412, 417. 418: Th. pauciseta

417. 4*8
Thynnid* 244
Tibia 24
THlandsia 207, 298, 432 ; T. bentha-

miana 425
Tillomorpha 422
Tococa 207, 213, 297; T, formicaria 301 ;

T. lancifolia 300
Tomognathus 492
Tracheae 22

Trachymyrmex 141. 151, 180, 199. ^75.

319, 337; T. arisonensis 333, 335; T.

obscurior 328, 333 ; T. septentrionalis

24, 200, 327, 324, 333, 336 ;
T. furri-

fex 201, 324, 325. 326, 333, 335, 336
Trama 347, 352 ; T. radicis 340
Tranopelta 140, 152, 428
Trapesiopelta 135
Tree-ants 515
Tree-hoppers ii

Trial and error 532
Triballus 388; T. californicus 388
Trichilium 300
Trichodes 39, 399
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Tricho>y\yrmex 1 40

Triglyphothrix 141

Trigona 105

Trigonogaster 139; T. recurvispinosa

123

Trilobitidius 386
Triplaris 207, 295, 305, 313, 314; T,

americattus 295 ; T. boliviaua 296

Tritocerebrum 5*, 52
Trochanter 24
Trophobiosis 360
Tnrnera 299
Turneria 142

Tychea 347
Tylois 400
Typhlatta 253
Typhlomyrmex 135

Typhlopotte 137, 248; T. fulvus 253; T.

levigata 249 ;
T, punctata 249

Tyridiomyces formicarum 320, 334
Tyroglyphus wasmanni 417

U.

Urodiscella philoctena 41 1, 417
Vropoda ovalis 41 1, 417

V.

V^agina 40
Vanduzca arcuata 351
Variability 13a

Varieties 131 ; local or geographical 130;

nest 130

Veins of wings 24
Velvet-ants 13

Ventral cord 52

Ventriculus 36
Vespa 248, 541 ; V, germanica 529
Vertex x8

Viburnum 299
Vida 299
Vollenhovia 1 39
Volsellx 29

w.
Wasmannia 141

Wasps 13, 29, 90, 91; social i, 2, no
Wheeleriella 107, 113, 114, 139, 224, 447,

467, 500, 503, 527 ; W. santschii 495,

496, 497
Wing muscles, degenerating 49, 50
Wings 24
Worker 97; as a hunger form 122;

guarding instincts of 120; nursing in-

stincts of 120; fertile 115

X.

Xanionotum hystrix 383
Xantholinus 382

Xenobiosis 430
Xenocephalus 386
Xcnodttsa 405, 426 ; X. cava 405, 407
Xenomyrmex 139, 191 ; X, floridanus

432; X» lucayanus 426, 432; X. stolli

iSi» 431, 432
Xenos 419
Xiphomyrmex 141, 151

Z.

Zczius 359 : Z. chrysomallus 358
Zizyphus rugosus 358
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